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TO THE READER,

In thisjirst American edition the original text remains uri"

altered^ the notes -which Dr. Ridgleij had subjoined to his xvork

are retained^ and for the sake of distinction^ printed in Italics.

The other notes have been added by Dr. JVilson ; and in every

instance wherein they have been selected by himfrom others^

they are accompanied by marks of quotation^ and the name of
the author or book froia whence they were taken.

THE

PREFACE.
IHE influence which the different sentiments of men, in

matters of religion, have, for the most part, on their tem-
per and behaviour towards one another, affords very little

ground to expect that any attempt to explain or defend the

most important doctrines of Christianity, should not be treat-

ed with dislike and opposition by some, how much soever it

may afford matter of conviction to others. This consideration

would have put a stop to my pen, and thereby saved me a great

deal of fatigue, in preparing and publishing the following

sheets, had it not been over-balanced by what I cannot, at pre-
sent, think any other than a sense of duty, in compliance with
the call of providence. I heartily wish there were no occasion
to vindicate some of the great doctrines of the gospel, which
were more generally received in the last age, than at present,

from misrepresentatiou, as though the method in which they
had been explained led to licentiousness, and the doctrines

themselves, especially those of election, particular redemption,
efficacious grace, and some others, that depend upon them,
were inconsistent with the moral perfections of the divine na-
ture : these are now traduced by many, as though they were
new and strange doctrines, not founded on scripture, nor to
be maintained by any just methods of reasoning deduced from
it, or as if the duties of practical religion could not be inculca-

ted consistently therewith. If this insinuation were true, our
preaching would be vain, our hope also vain, and we should
be lomad false witnesses for God, and have no solid ground
whereon to set our feet, which would be a most tremendous
thought. And, if this be not sufficient to justify my present
imdertaking, I have nothing to allege of equal weight.

I must confess, that when 1 took the first step, in order to

^he setting this design on foot, by consenting that proposals
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should be printed, about two years since, I reckoned it little

other than an expedient to disengage myself from any iarther

thoughts, and my friends from any expectation of it, Vvhich I

could not well do, but by having a proof of the backwardness

of persons to encourage, by subscription, a work which vv^ould

be so very expensive to the undertakers ; but, the design be-

ing countenanced, beyond what I could have imagined, and
numbers subscribed for, with more expedition than is usual, I

was laid under an obligation immediately to prepare my notes

for the press, and set forward the work, Mhich, through the

divine goodness, has been thus far carried on ; and I cannot but

take- occasion to express my grateful acknowledgment of the

respect that has been shewed mc, by those who have encoura-

ged this undertaking. If it may answer their expectation, and
subserve their spiritual advantage, i shall count my labour well

employed, and humbl)' olTer the glory thereof, as a tribute due
to God, whose interest is the only thing that demands all our

time, strength, and utmost abilities. If I may but have a tes-

timony from him that I have spoken nothing concerning him
tliat is a dishonour to his name, unbecoming his perfections, or

that has a ti-ndency to lead his people out of the right wa\- to

the glorifying and enjoying of him, my end is fully answered.

Whatever weakness I have discovered, arising from mine in-

equality to the greatness of the subjects insisted on, I hope to

obtain forgiveness thereof from God, whose cause I have en-

deavoured to maintain ; and, to be excused by men, as I may
truly sav, I have not offered, either to him or them, what cost

me nothing. I have, as fur as I am able, adapted my method
of reasoning to the capacities of those who are unacquainted
with several abstruse and uncommon words and phrases, which
have been often used bv some who have treated on these sub-

jects, w^hich have a tendency rather to perplex, than improve
the minds of men : terms of art, as they are sometimes called,

or hard words, used bv metaphysicians and schoolmen, have
done little service to the cause of Christ.

If I have explained any doctrine, or given the sense of any
scripture in a way somewhat different from what is commonly
received, I have never done it out of the least affectation of

singularity, nor taken pleasure in going out of the beaten path,

having as great a regard to the footsteps of the flock, as is con-

sistent with that liberty of thinking and reasoning, which we
are allowed to use, v.ho conclude nothing to be an infallible

rule of faith, but the inspired writings.

As to what I hnve advanced concerning the eternal genera-

tion of the Son, and the proces',lon of the Holy Ghost, I have
thought myself obliged to recede from some common modes of

cf^plication, rrhich have been used, both by ancient and modern
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writers, in insisting on these mysterious doctrines, which, pro-

bably, will appear, if duly weighed, not to have done any great

service to the cause, which, with convincing evidence, they

have maintained; since it is obvious that this is the principal

thing that has given occasion to some modern Arians to fill the

margins of their books with quotations, taken out of the wri-

tings of others, whom they have either, without ground, pre-

tended to have been on their side of the question, or charged
with plucking down with one hand, what they have built up
with the other.

Whether my method of explaining these doctrines be reckon-

ed just, or no, I cannot but persuade myself, that if what I have
said, concerning the subordination of these divine persons, be
considered in any other view, than as an explication of the Son-
ship of Christ, and the procession of the Holy Ghost, it will

not be reckoned a deviating from the common faith of those

v/ho have defended the doctrine of the ever-blessed Trinity;

and, if it be an error to maintain that these divine persons, as

well as the Father, are independent, as to their personality, as

well as their essence, or to assert that the manner of their hav-
ing the divine essence, as some express it, is independent, as

well as the essence itself, then what I have delivered, on that

subject, is to no purpose, which, when I am convinced of, I

shall readily acknowledge my mistake, and count it an happi-

ness to be undeceived.

As to what respects the decrees of God, and more particu-

larly those that relate to angels and men, and his providence,

as conversant about sinful actions, and the origin of moral evil,

I have endeavoured to account for them in such a way, as, I

trust, does not in the least, infer God to be the author of sin

;

nor have I, in any instance, represented God as punishing sin,

or determining to do it, out of his mere sovereignty, as though
he designed to render his creatures miserable, without consi-

dering them as contracting guilt, and thereby procuring this to

themselves. And, when I have been led to insist on the free-

ness of divine grace, and the covenant of grace, as made with
Christ, and, in him, with the elect, and maintained the abso-

luteness and independency hereof on the will of man to render
it effectual to salvation, I have, notwithstanding, said as much
as is necessary concerning the conditional ity of our claim to the

blessings thereof, and the inseparable connexion that there h
between practical religion and salvation, which fences again?;t

the charge that is often brought against this doctrine, as though
it led to licentiousness. This I could not omit to mention, thai:

the reader might not entertain groundless prejudices against

some ol the doctrines insisted on, before he duly weighs the

method in which they are handled, or considers whether mv
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defence of them against the popular objections, of that or ally

other kind, be just or no. Some, it may be, will see reason to

conclude that it is ; and otht-rs, who think that there are many
unsurmountable difficulties on our side of the question, may be
convinced, that there are difficulties of another nature, as great,

if not greater, attending the opposite scheme, which they them-
selves maintain. But this I I'atlier chuse to submit to the im-
partial judgment of those who are not disposed to condemn a

doctrine, without desiring to know what may be said in its de-

fence.

As to what concerns the work in general, it may be obser-

ved, that when I have occasion to illustrate an argument, by
making use of any criticism that may be of advantage to it, or

to give the sense of ancient writers, either for or against what
I have laid dov/n, I have inserted it in Italics in the notes, that

it might not appear lo be a digression, or break the thread of

the discourse.

Thou'gh the title of every page mentions only the general

subject of the question, there is a table prefixed to each vol-

lume, that comprises the contents thereof, laid down in such a

form, as that the reader may easily see the heads of argument,
under every question, in their proper method and connexion.

And, at the end, there is an index of scriptures, in Avhich

onty those are inserted that are either more largelv or concise-

ly explained. This, together with the table, was drawn up by a
kind brother, which I thankfull}' acknowledge, as having aiford-

i?d me more leisure to attend to the work itself.*

As to what concerns the second edition,! it was undertaken at

the request of some who did not expect that the former would
be so soon out of print. That which gives me gi^eat satisfaction

is, the acceptance it has met with from many judicious divines

and others, in North-Britain ; and I cannot but reckon the

honour that the learned professors in the university of Aber-
deen did me, in signifving their approbation of it, much more
to be desired, than the highest titles thHt copld have been con-

ferred upon me without it.

I have nothing farther to trouble the reader w ith in this pre-

face ; but would only request of him, that, what thoughts soever

he may entertain concerning the way m which I ha^'e endea-
voured to state and defend some great and important truths, he
would search the scriptures, and explain them agreeably to the

divine perfections, and not think the worse of the gospel, which
stands upon a firmer basis, than the weak efforts of fallible men,
who use their best endeavours to defend it. If we had not a

* .iiid besides the ahove^nentioned Indexes there are no-n< added to this edition mi
oJ.phahetical index to the -whole matters coiitcdned in the work.

~ ^d the sane reason may be assisted ivhi; this third is no7v offered to the public:
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surer rule of faith, than the methods of human reasoning, re-

ligion would be a matter of great uncertainty', and we should
be in danger of being tossed to andfro^ and carried about xvith

every wind of doctrine. But our best security against this, will

be our having hearts established with gi-ace, and rightly dis-

posed to make a practical improvement of what we learn ; and,

if we are enabled to follow on to know the Lord with minds
free from prejudice, and, if under a due sense of our weakness,
we humbly present our supplications to him, who is able to

make us wise to salvation, we may then hope to attain to that

knowledge of the truth, as it is in Jesus, which shall be atten-

ded with peace and comfort here, and crowned with blessed-

ness and glory hereafter..

May the great God, in whose hand is the life and usefulness

of all men, succeed, with his blessing, what is humbly offered

to his service, so far as it is adapted thereunto, and approved
of by him, that hereby it may be conducive to the spiritual ad-
vantage of professing families, and the rising generation.
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THE INTRODUCTION

TiEFORE xue etiter on our present undertaking-^ rve shall prs-
^* m'lse afew things leading to the subject matter thereof; and
that xve 7nay begin -with what is most obvious^ let it be considered^

I. That it is a duty incumbent on all who profess the Chris-

tian 7iame, to be xve/l acquainted xvit. those great doctrines on

which 07ir faith, hope, and worship are founded ; for, without

the knowledge hereof, xve must necessarily be at a loss as to the

xvay of salvation, xvhich none has a right to prescribe, but he

xuho is the author thereof (a)

a " Christianity," it hath been said, " is not founded in argument." If it were
only meant by these words, that the rehgion of Jesus could not, by the single aid

of reasoning, produce its full etlect upon the heart ; every true Christian would
cheerfully subscribe to them. No arguments unaccompanied by the influences of

the Holy Spirit ; can convert the soul from sin to God ; though even to such con-

version, ai'guments are, by the agency of the Spirit, rendered subservient. Again,

if we were to understand by this aphorism, that the principles of our religion

could never have been discovered, by tlie natural and unassisted faculties ofman

;

this position, I presume would be as little disputed as the former. But if, on the

contrary, under the cover of an ambiguous expression, it is intended to insinuate,

that those principles, from their very nature, can admit no rational evidence of

theii" truth, (and this, by the way, is the only meaning which can avail our an-

tagonists) the gospel, as well as common sense, loudly reclaims against it.

The Lord Jesus CanisT, the author of our religion, often argued, both with his

disciples and with his adversaries, as with reasonable men, on tlie principles oi

reason, without tliis faculty, he well knew, they could, not be susceptible either

of religion or of law. He argued from prophecy, and the conformity of the event

to the prediction. Luke x.x.iv. 25, &c. John v. 39, Sc 46. He argued from the tes-

timony of John the Baptist, who was generally acknowledged to be apropliet. John
v. 32, & 33. He ai-gued from the miracles whicli he himself performed, John v. 36.

X. 25, 37, 38. xiv. 10, 11. as micontrovertible evidences, th.at God Almiglity ope-

rated by lilm, and had sent him. He espostuluter. with his enemies, that they did

not use their reason on this subject. Why, says he, eveti ofyourselves judge ye not

what is right ? Luke xii. 57. In like manner we are called upon by the apostles of

our Lord, to act the partof wj.?e men ^nd judge impai-tially oixuhat they my. 1 Cor.

X. 15. Those who do so, are higldy commended, for the candour and prudence
they discover, in an aftiiirof so great consequence. Acts xvii. 11. We are even

commanded, to be ahuays ready to give an atisiver to every man thctaskethun a reU'

son of our hope ; 1 Pet. iii. 15. in meekness to instruct them that oppose themselves ;

2 Tim. ii. 25. and earnestly to contendfor thefaith -which t^as once delivered to thh

saints. Jude 3. God has neither in natural nor revealed religion, left hi,ns£!f-uitk-

out a -ivitness ; but has in both given moral and external evidence, sufficient ta

convince the impartial, to silence the gainsayer, and to render inexcusable tlie

atheist and the unbeliever. This evidence it is our duty to attend to, and candid-

ly to examine. We must prove all things, as we ai-e expressly enjoined in holy

writ, ifwe would ever hope to holdfast that ivhlch /s gc/lt 1 Tbess. v. 21.

CA»tT>Bri.t.

Vol. I. B
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II, "^rins knowledge of divine truth must be derived from the

fioly scriptures^ xvhich are the onlyfountain of spiritual xvisdonty

xvhereby xve are instructed in those thing's that could haie been

known no other xOay^ but by divine revelation,

III, It xvill be of singular use for us not only to know the

doctrines that are contained in scripture ; but to observe their

ronnexion and dependence on one another^ and to digest them in-

to such a method^ that subsequent truths may give light to them
that xvent before ; or to lay them down in such d xvay^ that the

whole scheme of religio7i may be comprised in a narrow com-

passy and^ as it were^ beheld xvith one viexu^ xvhich xvill be a verif

great help to memory : and this is xvhat xve call a system of di-

vine truths^ or a methodical collection of the chief articles of our
religion^ adapted to the capacity of those who need to he taught

the first principles of the oracles of God : and if they are de-

signed to give the xvorld a specimen of thatform ofsoundwordi^
which the church thinks itself obliged to holdfast^ and stedfast-

Itf to adhere to^ then xve call it a confession offaith ; or, if di-

gested into questions and answers, xve call it a catechisin. And
though systems of divinity, confessions offaith, and catechisms^

ore treated xvith contempt, instead of better arguments, by many
who are 7to friends to the doctrines xvhich they contain, and who
appear to be partial in their resentment, in as much as they do

not dislike those treatises xvhich are agreeable to their own.'

sentiments, by xvhatever name they are called; yet xve are bound
to conclude that the labours of those xvho have been happy in the

sense they have given of scripture, and the method iyi which they

have explained the doctrines thereof, in.whatform soever they

have been, are a great blessing to us ; though xve are far from
concluding that they are of equal authority xvith scripture, or

that every xvord xvhich they use is infallible ; nor do xve regard
them any farther than as they are agreeable to, or sufficiently

proved from scripture.

IF. C<jnfessions offaith and catechisms are not to be reckoned

n novel invention, or not cowionant to the scripture rule, since

they are nothing else hut a peculiar xvuy ofpreaching or instruct-

ing lis in divine truths. Therefore, since scripture lays doxvn no

certain invariable rule concerning this matter, the same command
that xvarrants preaching the xvord in any method, includes the

explaining of it, as occasion serves, in a catechetical one.

V. As there are many excellent bodies of divinity printed in-

cur oxvn and foreign languages, and collections cf sermons on

the principal heads thereof; so there are various catechisms, or

methodiccd stanmaries of divine truths, xvhich, when consonant to-

scripture, are of great advantage to all Christians^ whether el"

der or younger,

FL The catechisjns composed by the Assetnbhj of Divines aC
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Westminster^ are esteemed as not inferior to any that are extant^

either in our own or foreign languages^ the doctrines therein

contained being of the highest importance^ and consonant to

scripture; and the method in ivhich the>j arc laid doxvn is so

agreeable^ that it may serve as a directoryfor the ranging our

ideas of the common heads of divinity in such an order^ that

what occurs under each of them r.uiy be reduced to its proper
place. It is the larger of them that ive have attempted to explain

and regulate our method bij ; because it contains several heads of
divinity not touched on in the shorter. And if in any particular

instance^ ive are obliged to recedefrom the common mode ofspeak-
ing^ (though it is to be hoped not from the conunon faith^

once delivered to the saints) zve submit our reasoning to the

Judgment of those who are disposed to pardon less mistakes^ and
improve xvhat comes xvith suficient evidence to the best purposes.

The work indeed^ is large^ but the vast variety of subject^'

7vill render it more tolerable; the form ifi ivhich it appears ii

somewhat differingfrom that in ivhich it xvas first delivered^ in

a public audience^ though that maij probably be no disadvantage
to it, especially since it is rather designed to be read in faviilies

than committed to memory •,
and repeated by different persons, as

it has been. The plainness of the style may contribute to its

tisefulness ; and its being less embarassed ivith scholastic terms
than some controversicd writings are, may render it more intel'

ligible to private Christians, ruhose instruction a7id advantage is

designed thereby. It would be too great a vaJiity to expect that

it should pass through the world zvithout that censure which is

common to all attempts of the like nature, since men^s sentiments

in divinity differ as much as their faces ; and some are not di.i-

posed to xveigh those arguments that are brought to support any
scheme of doctrine, ivhich differsfrom what they have before re^

ceived. However, the ivork comesforth with this advantage, that

it has already confided with some of the diffcutties it is like to

meet with, as well as beenfavoured iuith some success, and therer

fore the event hereof is left in his hand whose cause (ind truth
.'-• endeavoured to be mai?itained.





THE

DOCTRINES
OF THE

CHRISTIAN RELIGION
EXPLAINED AND DEFENDED.

OF MAN'S CHIEF END.

Quest. I. What is the chiefand highest end of man ?

Answ. Man's chief and highest end is to glorify God, and
fully to enjoy him for ever.

1. TT is supposed, in this answer, that every intelligent crea-

X ture, acting as such, designs some end, which excites en-

deavours to attain it.

2. The ends for which we act, if warrantable, may be consi-

dered as to their degree of excellency, and, in proportion to it,

are to be pursued by proper means conducing thereto.

3. There is one that may be termed the chief and highest

end, as having an excellency and tendency to make, us blessed

above all others : this consists, as it is observed in this answer,

in the glorifying and eternal enjoyment of God, the fountain of

blessedness.

If it be enquired with what propriety^ these may both be call-

ed chief and highest, the answer is obvious and easy, viz. That
the former is absolutely so, beyond which nothing more excel-

lent or desirable can be conceived ; the latter is the highest or

best in its kind, which, notM'ithstanding, is referred, as a means
leading to the other ; and both these ends, which, with this dis-

tinction, we call chief and highest, are to be particularly consi-

dered by us, together with the connexion that there is between
them, (a.)

I. We are to consider what it is to glorify God. In order
to our understanding of this, let it be premised.

a Kc who glorifies God intentionally, thereby promotes his own happiness.

Our enjojing God is glorifving him. The two objects coalesce. Vide note on
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1. That there is a gi-eat difference between God's glorifying

himself and our glorifying hira ; he glorifies himself when he

demonstrates or shews forth his glory ; we glorify him by as-

ciibing to him the glory that is his due : even as the sun dis-

covers its brightness by its rays, and the eye beholds it. God
glorifies himself, by furnishing us with matter for praise ; we
glorify him when we offer praise, or give unto him the glory due
to his name.

2. Creatures are said to glorify God various ways : some
things do it only objectively, as by them, angels and men are

led to glorify him ; thus the heavens declare his glory^ Psal. xix.

t. The same might be said of all other inanimate creatures

vv'hich glorify God, by answering the end of their creation,

though they know it not : but intelligent creatures, and parti-

cularly men, are said to glorify God actively ; and this they do
by admiring and adoring his divine perfections : these, as in-

comprehensible, are the object of admiration ; and accordingly

the apostle admires the divine wisdom, Rom. xi. 3o. O the depth

of the riches^ both of the wisdom and knowledge
\jf

God ; hoiv

unsearchable are his judgments^ and his xvays pastJinding out!

and as they are divine, so they are the object of adoration : God
is to be admired in all the display's of bis relative or manifesta-

tlve glory ; and his work xvhich men behold^ is to be magnijied.,

Job xxxvi. 24. But he is to be adored more especially for hig

essential perfections.

Wc are to glorify God, by recommending, proclaiming, and
setting forth his excellency to others. What we have the high-r

est value for, we desire that others may have the same regard to

it with ourselves : thus it is observed by the evangelist, that

when the disciples received their first conviction that Jesus

was the Messiah, they imparted this to others ; a^ Andrew to

Peter, and Philip to Nathanael, John i. 41, 45. so the woman
of Samaria being convinced hereof, endeavoured to persuade

iiU her neighbours to believe in him, as she did, John iv. 28, 29.

Thus we glorify God by making mention of his name with re-

verence, proclaiming his goodness with thankfulness, and in-

viting others, as the Psalmist does, Psal. xxijfiv. 8, to taste and
see that he is good.

JEJut since this is a veiy comprehensive duty including in it

the whole of practical religion, \t may be considered under the

ibllowing particulars.

1. We glorify God by confesaing and taking shame to our-

selves for all the sins we have committed, which is interpreta-

tively to acknowledge the holiness of his nature, and of his law^

^hich the apostle asserts to be hoh/^jitst^ and good^ Rom. vii.

12. This Joshua advises Achan to do; to give glory to Gody

^ij making confession to him^ Josh. vii. 19. And thus the peni-r n
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lent thief, who was crucified with our Saviour, glorified God,

by confessing that he received the due rexvard ofhis decds^ Luke
xxiii. 40,41. So did the Levites, in their prayer recorded by

Nehemiah, when they said to God, Thou art just in all that is

brought upon ns^ for thou hast done righty but tvc have done

tvickedly^ Neh. ix. 33.

2. By loving and delighting in him above all things, which

is to act as those who' own the transcendent amiableness of his

perfections, as the object of their highest esteem. Thus the

Psalmist says, Psai. Ixxiii. 25. Whom have I in heaven but thee;

and there is none, or nothing, upon earthy that I desire besides

thee.

3. By believing and trusting in him, committing all our con-

cerns, both in life and death, for time and eternity, into his

hands : thus Abraham is said to be strong in faith, giving

glory to God^ Rom. iv. 20. And the apostle Paul, 2 Tim. u
12. to have committed his all to him.

4. By a fervent zeal for his honour ; and that either for the

honour of his truth and gospel, when denied, disbelieved, or

perverted ; or for the honour of his holiness, or any of his other

perfections, when they are reflected on, or reproached, either

by the tongues or actions of those who set themselves against

him.

5. By improving our talents, and bringing forth fruit in pro-

portion to the means we enjoy; herein^ says our Saviour, is

my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruity John xv. 8.

6. By walking humbly, thankfully, and chearfidly before

God. Humility acknowledges that infinite distance which is

between him and us ; retains a due sense of our own vinwoinJ>i-

ness of all we have or hope for ', and owns every thing we re-

ceive to be the gift of grace ; By the grace of God, savs the

apostle, lam xvhat I am^ 1 Cor. xv. 10. Thankfulness gives

him the glory, as the author of eveiy mercy ; and accordingly

sets a due value on it, in that respect. And to walk chearfully

before him, is to recommend his service as most agreeable,

whereby we discover that we do not repent that we were en-

gaged therein; which is what the Psalmist intends, when he

says, Psal. c. 2. Serve the Lord xvith gladness.

7. By heavenly-mindedness ; when we desire to be with him
to behokl his glory. To which we must add, tliat all this is to be

done in tlie name of Christ, our great Mediator, and by strength

derived from him.

8. As we are to glorify God, by yielding obedience to his

commanding will, as in the aforesaid instances, so we are to do

I it by an entire submission to his disposing will ; particularly,

when under afflictive dispensations of providence, we must own
hia Govercignty and right to do what he ~<-All xvith us as his oxvu.
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Matth. XX. 15. and that these afflictions are infinitely less than
our iniquities deserve^ Ezra ix. 13. And we must adore his

wisdom and goodness in trying our graces hereby, 'and dv-aling

with us in such a way as is needful^ and that oniy for a season,

1 Pet. i. 6. And we are to own his goodness in suiting our
strengda to our burdens, and over-ruling all this for our spiri-

tual advantage. It also consists in an easy, patient, and con-
tented frame of spirit, without the least murmuring or repining

thought ; concluding, that whatever he does is rvell donCy Psal.

cxix. 65. And, which is something more, in rejoicing that we
are counted Avorthy to suffer the loss of all things, yea, even of
life itself, if called to it, for his sake ; of which we have various
instances in scripture, Acts v. 41. Heb. x. 34. Acts xx. 24.

Moreover, we ought to glorify God in all the natural, civil,

and religious actions of life, which are to be consecrated or de-
voted to him. We enjoy the blessings of life to no purpose if

we do not live to the Lord, and thankfully acknowledge that we
receive them all from his haixl ; and whatever the calling be,

wherewith we are called, we must therein abide with him, and
see that we I'lave his waaTsnt to engage in it, and expect success

from his blessing attending it, or else it will be to no purpose.
Thus says Moses, It is the Lord thy God that giveth thee power
to get wealthy Deut. viii. 18. And, in all our dealings with
men, we are to consider ourselves as under the inspection of the

all-seeing eye of God, to whom we are accountalDle for all we
do, and should be induced herebv, to exercise ourselves always

to keep consciences void of offence cowards God and man.
As for religious duties, wherein we have more immediately

to do with God, we are to glorify him, by taking up a profession

of religion in general, as being influenced by his authoritj'^, en-

couraged by his promised assistance, and approving ourselves to

him, as the searcher of hearts : and we musc take heed that we
do not rest in an outward foiTii or shew of godliness, without

the power thereof; or in having a name to live without a prin-

cipal of spiritual life, by Avhich we may be enabled to put forth

living and spiritual actions agreeable thereunto : and all these

religious duties must be performed by faith, whereby we de-

pend on Christ, our great Mediator, both for assistance and
acceptance ; by which means we glorify him, as the fountain of

all grace, in whom alone both our persons and services are ac-

cepted in the sight of God, and redound to his glon'. And
this is to be done at all times ; so that when our thoughts are

not directly conversant about any of the divine perfections, as it

often happens, Avhen we are engaged in some of the more mi-
nute, or indifferent actions of life ; yet we are to gloriiy him
habitually, as having our hearts right with him ; so that what-

ever we do may refer ultimately to his glory. As every step
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the traveller takes is toward his journe\''s end, though it may
not be every moment in his thoughts ; so the less important

actions of life should be subservient to those that are of greater

consequence, in which the honour of God and religion is more
immediately concerned; in which sense we maybe said to

glorify him therein.

Thus having considered, that it is our indispensible duty to

make the glory of God our highest end in all our actions, we
might farther add, as a motive to enforce it, that God is the

first cause of all things, and his own glor)^ was the end he de-

signed In all his works, whether of creation or providence : and
it is certain, that this is the most excellent end we can propose

to ourselves ; therefore the most valuable actions of life ought
to be referred to it, and our hearts most set upon it j otherwise

we act below the dignity of our nature ; and, while other crea-

tures, designed only to glorify him objectively, answer the end
for which they were made, we, by denying him that tribute of
praise which is due from us, abuse our superior faculties, and
live in vain.

II. The next thing to be considered is what it is to enjoy
God.

1. This supposes a propriety in, or claim to him, as our God.
We cannot be said to enjoy that which we have no right or
claim to, as one man cannot be said to enjoy an estate which
belongs to another ; so God must be our God in covenant, or we
cannot enjoy him ; and that he is so, with respect to all that

fear him, is evident, inasmuch as he gives them leave to say,

Psal. xlviii. 14, This God is our God; and, Psal. Ixvii, 6. Gody

even our God., shall bless us.

2. To enjoy God, is to have a special gracious communion
with him, to converse or walk with him, and to delight in him

;

as when we can say, 1 John i. 3. Truly our felloivship is with
the Father., and -with his Son Jesus Christ. This enjoyment of
God, or communion with him, is,

(1.) That which we are blessed with in this world, which is

but imperfect, as we know and love him but in part, and our
communion with him is often interrupted and weakened,
through the prevaiency of indwelling sin : and that joy and
delight which arises from thence is often clouded and sullied

;

and, at best, we enjoy him here but in a mediate way, in and
under his ordinances, as agreeable to this present state.

(2.) Believers shall enjoy him perfectly and immediately in

heaven, without intermission or abatement, and that for ever

;

this is called, Seeing him as he w, 1 John iii. 2. and being xuith

him xvhere he is., to behold his glory., John xvii. 24, And in

order hereto, their souls shall be made capable or rcc.:;ptive

hereof, by the removal not only of all sinful but natural imner-

Voi.. I. C
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fections, and shall be more enlarged, as well as have brighter

discoveries of the divine glor)- : and this shtill be attended with

a perfect freedom from all the consequences of sin ; such as

sorrow, divin6 desertion, and the many evils that attend us in

this present life ; as well as from all temptations to it. So that

their happiness shall be confirmed and secured to them, and
that with this advantage, that it shall be impossible for them to

be dispossessed of it. This is certainly the most desirable end,

next to the glory of God, that can be intended or pursued by
us.(0

III. This leads us to consider the connexion that there is

between our glorifying God and enjoyment of him. God has

joined these two together, so that one shall not be attained

without the other. It is the highest presumption to expect to

be made happy with him for ever, without living to his glory

here. For in as much as heaven is a state of perfect blessed-

ness, they, who shall hereafter be possessed of it, must be train-

ed up, or made meet for it ; which is the grand design of all the

means of grace. How preposterous would it be to suppose,

that they, who have no regard to the honour of God here , shall

be crowned with glory, honour, immortality, and eternal life, in

his presence hereafter ! Therefore a life of holiness is abso-

lutely necessary to the heavenly blessedness ; and since these

.two are so connected together, thev who experience the one,

shall not fail of the other ; for this is secured to them by the

faithfulness of God, who has promised to give grace and glory
.^

Psal. Ixxxiv. 11. Therefore, he who begins a good work in

them^ willperform it^ Phil. i. 6. and give them the end of their

faith,, even the salvation oftheir souls, 1 Pet. i. 8.

From the connexion that there is between our glorifying and
enjoying God, we may infer,

1. That it is a ver\' preposterous thing for anj" one to assign

this as a mark of grace, that persons must be content to perish

eternall}", that God may be glorified. It is true, it is alleged in

favour of this supposition, that Moses, and the apostle Paul,

seem to give countenance to it ; one by sa\'ing, Exod. xxxii. 32.

Jfthou tviIt forgive their sin ; and, if Jiot, blot mc, I praxj thee,

out of the book which thou hast -written ; the other, Rom. ix. 3.

I could wish that myself xvcre accursed from Christ, for my
brethren and kinsmen according to thcfcsh.

But to this it may be answered, that Moses, in desiring to be

blotted out of the book which God had written, must not be
supposed to be willing to perish eternally for Israel's sake ; but he

(6) The answer connected with this question rn;vkes the gloriiS ing and enjoy-
' ' ..... .

..
;onslbt in the glorifying-mentbut one end; and thus the enjoyment is i:iipposcd to con

God.
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is content to be blotted out of the book of the living, or to have
his name no more remembered on earth ; and seems to decline

the honour which God had offered him, when he said, Exod.
xxxii. 10. Let me alone, that I may consume them; and I wilt

make of thee a great nation ; he desires not the advancement of
his own family, if Israel must cease to be a people, to whom
God had promised to be a God.
As for the apostle Paul's wish, it is either, as some suppose,

a rash and inconsiderate flight of zeal for God, and so not war-

rantable, though in some respects proceeding from a good prin-

ciple ; or rather, as I humbly conceive the meaning is, he could

wish himself accursed from Christ, so far as is consistent with

his love J or he is content to be under the external marks of

God's displeasure ; or deprived of the comfortable sensation of

his love, or many of those fruits and effects thereof, which the

believer enjoys in this life : for I cannot, in the least, think he
desires to be deprived of a real interest in it, or to be eternally

separated from Christ, on any condition whatsoever. (c)

(c) It is not probable that the idea of a book of life, which is not to be under-

stood literally, was at all in use in the days of Moses. The term w^nfjay used
by Paul is not hypothetical, but affirmative, and in the past tense, I did wish, or

rather / was luishin^- to be separated from Christ. The truth of this assertion

no one, who is acquainted with his history, can doubt ; for he had been a per-

secutor. Such a wish, made after he was a subject of saving grace, would have
been unnatural, in-elevant, impious and impossible. It has been nevertheless,

zealously contended by some learned and pious modern divines that, " the be-

nevolent person is disposed, and willing to give up, imd relinquish his own inter-

est and happiness, when inconsistent with the public good, or the greatest good
of the whole."* By benevolence they me;in love to being in general, without re-

gard to any excellency in that being, " unless mere existence''^ be such. In this

they place all virtue, and all religion. And that tiiey may the more clearly dis-

tinguish this species of love from that oi complacevaj wiA gratitttde, in which the

party ever has his eye upon his own ad\ antage, they usually adopt the phrase

disinterested benevolence, yet not wholly discai-ding the idea of the party's own
interest, but viewing it only on the general scale with that of all other beings.

True holiness consists in a disposition, and suitable expressions of it, hi con-

formity to the revealed will of Cod ; so far as tliis accords with the good of the

whole, such benevolence will run parallel with holiness ; but every attempt to

substitute any other rule ofaction or ground of obligation than the authoritatively

expressed will of God, approaches tlie crime of idolati'v. It is certainly a very

high stand we assume, when wc pi'ofess to pass by all the amiableness, and ex-

cellency of the divine character ; and all his goodness, and mercy to us ; and to

love his being only together with created existences, with the same independent,

and dignified love of benevolence, which he exercises towards his helpless crea-

tures. All the displays of Ins perfections and compassions seem designed rather

to elicit the affections of complacency and gratitude. That the advantages of re-

ligion in this world, and the next may be sought from selfish, and mercenary
views is a lamentable truth ; but because carnal minds may find thc'u- own des-

truction in aiming at the blessings which the spiritual only can enjoy, this is no
rea.son wherefore the saints should not find their ultimate interest to accompany
their duty in eveiy instance. Accordii\gly, for their encouri4g(;ment, the bles-

sings of peace, and spiritual consolations here, and of eternal happiness, are exhi-

* Dr. HoPKiNE. f President Edwards.
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2. Since the eternal enjoyment of God is one great' en4
which we ought to have in view, it is no sign of a mercenary'

spirit to have an eye to the heavenly glory, to quicken us to

duty; seeing this is promised by God to those who are faith-

ful, thus, Psal. Ixxxiii. 24. Thou sltalt gindi- me xvith thy coun-

sel^ ayid afterward receive me to glory. The like promises wc
have in many other scriptures, which are designed to excite

our desire and hope of this blessedness j therefore the exercise

of these graces, from such motives, is far from being unlawful

:

yea, it is commended in the saints, who are said, Heb. xi. 16.

to desire a better country^ that is^ an heavenly. And Moses is

commended for having the recompence ofreward \n view, when
he preferred the reproach of Christ before the treasures of
Egypt^ ver. 26.

Nevertheless, when this respect to future blessedness is war-
rantable, it must be considered as an expedient for our glorifj'-

ing God, while we behold his glory ; and when we consider it

ias a reward, we must not look upon it as what is merited by
our service, or conferred in a way of debt, but as a reward of
grace, given freely to us, though founded on the merits of
Christ.

Quest. 11. Ho-w doth it appear that there is a God?

Answ. The very light of nature in man, and the works of
God, declare that there is a God ; but his word and Spirit

only, do sufficiently and effectually reveal him unto men for

their salvation.

BEFORE we enter on the proof of this important doctrine,

let it be premised, that we ought to be able to prove by
arguments, or give a reason of our belief that there is a God.

bited to their view in glowing colours. But this would not have been done if it

wei-e essential to the character of their love, that they should be williiig to be
gepuraifd from Christ That we have by nature a fearful propensity to earthly

good, v/hich is vain, illusor}', disgusting and debasing, must bo acknowledgf'd

;

and that we are therefore required to dff>iy our natural selves is known unto evtry
chrjstiitn. But it b}' no means results, that because we nuist tirni awaj from the
temptations of temporal things, we ma} not aspire to those blessings whicl» are

s^ritnal and etermil. God himself is eternally happy in his oiun self comp'acencii,

^r.d lias encouraged us to expect everlasting happiness frcni the same source,

/esus Christ, whose benevolence towards us is an eternal appeal to ourgratitude,
vhich supposes a regard to our own interest ; in stifTering death had resjioct also

to the joy v/hich was set before him, and shall see of the travail of his soul and
!^hall be satisfied. Love is t- ssential to duty, without which it is forced, .".nd can-

not be deemed obedience in the view of him who searches the heai't. This has

been noticed by Ihe Saviour, but he has omitted those distinctions, which are

accounted' .so important in modem times
;

j'et his doctrines are not /ess spiritu;il,

than curs after we have sublimated the gospel to the highest pitch ofrdineiTKint.
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1. Because it is the foundation of all natural and revealed

ffeligion ; and therefore it must not be received merely by tradi-

tion, as though there were no other reason why we believe it,

but because others do so, or because we have been instructed

herein from our childhood ; for that is unbecoming the dignity

and importance of the subject, and would be an instance of
great stupidity, especially seeing we have so full and demon-
strative an evidence thereof, taken from the whole frame of
nature ; in which there is nothing but what affords an argu-

ment to confirm our belief that there is a God.
2. There is a great deal of atheism in our hearts, by reason

whereof we are prone sometimes to call in question the being,

perfections, and providence of God. To which we may also

add, that the Devil frequently injects atheistical thoughts into

our minds ; which is a great affliction to us, and renders it ne-
cessary that we should use all possible means for our establish-

ment in this great truth.

3. The abounding of atheism in the world, and the boldness
of many in arguing against this truth, renders it necessar}' that

we should be able to defend it, that we may stop the mouchs of
blasphemers, and so plead the cause of God, and assert his

being and perfections against those that deny them ; as Psal. xiv.

1. Thefool^ who saith in his heart there is no God.

4. This will greatly tend to establish our faith in those com-
fortable truths that arise from our interest in him, and give us a
more solid foundation for our hope, as excited by his promises,

which receive all their force and virtue from those perfections

which are implied in the idea of a God.
5. This will make us set a due value on his works, by which

we are led to conclude his eternal power and Godhead, and so

to admire him in them. Job xxxvi. 24. Remember that thou

magnify his ruork^ xvhich men behold.

We shall now consider those arguments mentioned in this

answer, by which the being of a God may be evinced ,• as,

I. From the light of nature in man, by which we understand
that reason which he is endowed with, whereby he is distin-

guished from, and rendered superior to, all other creatures in
this lower world, whereby he is able to observe the connexion
of things, and their dependence on one another, and infer those

consequences which may be deduced from thence. These rea-

soning powers, indeed, are very much sullied, depraved, and
weakened, by our apostacy from God, but not wholly oblitera-

ted ; so that there are some remains thereof, which are com-
mon to all nations, whereby, without the help of special reve-

lation it may be known that there is a God.
But this either respects the principle of reasoning, which we

were bom with, upon tl"ie account whereof infants are called in-
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telligent creatures ; or the exercise thereof in a discursive way^
in the adult, who only are capable to discern this truth, which
they do more or less, in proportion to their natural capacity,

as they make advances in the knowledge of other things. Now
for the proof of the being of a God from the light of nature,

let the following propositions be considered in their respective

order.

1. There hath been, for many ages past, a succession of

creatures in the world, (d)

2. These creatures could not make themselves, for that

which is nothing cannot act ; if it makes itself, it acts before it

(d) " As for our- oivn existence, we perceive it so plainly, and so certainly, that

it neither needs, nor is capable of any proof. For nothings can be more evident to

us th.u". o'lr o^vn existence ; I think, I reason, Ifeel pleasure and pain: can any of

these be more evident to me, than my own existence ? If I doubt of all other
things, that ver}- doubt makes me perceive my own existence, and will not suiFer

me to doubt of that. For if I kno'v Ifeel pain, it is evident I have as certain per-

ception ofmy own existence, as of the existence of the pain I feel : or, if I know
Idoubt, I have as certain perception of tlie existence of the thing doubting, as of
that thought which I call doubt. Experience then convinces us, that lue have

an intuitive knorwledge of our own existence, and an intem;il infallible perception

that we are. In every act of sensation, reasoning or thinking, we are conscious to

ourselves ofour own being, and, in this matter, come not short of the highest de-

gree oi' certainty."——
" In the next place, man knows by an intuitive certainty, that bare nothing can

no more produce any real being, than it can be equal to two right angles. If a man
knows not that non-entity, or the absence of all being, cannot be equal to two
right angles, it is impossible he should know any demonstration in Euclid. If,

tbei'efore, we know there is some real being, and that non-entity cannot produce
any real being, it is an evident demonstration, that from eternity there has been
something ; since what was not from eternity, had a beginning, and what had a
beginning, must be produced by something else.

Next, it is evident, that what had its being and beginning from another, must
also have all that which is in, and belongs to its being from another too. All the

powers it has must be owing to, .and received from the same source. This eter-

nal source, then, of all being, must also be the source and original of all power;
and so this eternal Being must be also tlie most powerful.

Agjiin, a man finds m Yvmistli'perception and knowledge. We have then got one
step farther ; and we are certain now, that there is not only some being, but some
knowing intelligent being in the world.

Tliere was a time, then, when there was no knowing being, and when know-
ledge began to be ; or else there has been also a knowing beingfrom eternity. If it

be said, there was a time when no being had any knowledge, when that eternal

Being was void of all undersUmding : I reply, that then it was impossible there

should ever have been any knowledge ; it being as impossible that tilings wholly
void of knowledge, and operating' blindly, and without any perception, should

produce .v knowing being, as it is impossible that a triiuigle should make itself

three angles bigger than two right ones. For it is as repugnant to the idea of

senseless matter, that it should put into itself sense, perception and knowledge,
as it is repugnant to the idea of a triangle, that it should put into itself greatJer

angles than two right ones.

Thu!r, from the consideration of ourselves, and what we infallibly find in our
own constitvitions, our reason leads us to the knowledge of this certain and evi-

dent truth, that there is an eternal., most powerfd, and most knowing being ; which
v,hether any cne viill please to call God, it matters not. Ihe thing is evident, and
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exists ; it acts as a creator before it exists as a creature ; and
it must be, in the same respect, both a cause and an effect, or

it must be, and not be, at the same time, than which nothing

can be more absurd ; therefore creatures were made by another,

upon which account we call them creatures.

3. These creatures could not make one another ; for to cre-

ate something out of nothing, or out of matter altogether unfit

to be made what is produced out of it, is to act above the na-

tural powers of the creature, and contrary to the fixed laws of

nature ; and therefore is too great a work for a creature, who
can do nothing but in a natural way, even as an artificer,

though he can build an house with fit materials, yet he cannot

produce the matter out of which he builds it ; nor can he build

it of matter unfit for his purpose, as water, fire, air, &c. All
creatures act within their own sphere, that is, in a natural way

:

but creation is a supernatural work, and too great for a crea-

ture to perform ; therefore creatures cannot be supposed to have
made one another.

4. If it was supposed possible for one creature to make ano-

ther, then superiors must have made inferiors ; and so man, or

some other intelligent creature, must have made the world:
but where is the creature that ever pretended to this power or

wisdom, so as to be called the Creator of the ends of the earth.

5. If any creature could make itself, or other creatures of the

same species, why did he not preserve himself; for he that can
give being to himself, can certainly continue himself in being ?

or why did he not make himself more perfect ? Why did he
make himself, and other creatures of the same species, in such
a condition, that they are always indigent, or stand in need of
support from other creatures.

from this idea duly considered, will easily be deduced all those other attributes,

which we ought to ascribe to this eternal Being. If, nevertheless, any one should
be found so senselessly arrogant, as to suppose man alone knowing and wise, but
yet tlie product of mere ignorance and chance ; and that all the rest of the uni-

verse acted only by that bhnd hap-hazard : I shall leave with him that verj- ra-

tional and emphatical rebuke of Tullt', I. 2. de leg. to be considered at his leisure.
•' What can be more sillily arrogant and misbecoming than for a man to think
" tliat he has a mind and understanding in him, but yet iji all tiie universe beside
*' there is no such thing ? Or that those things, which with the utmost stretch of
*' his reason he can scarce comprehend, should be moved and managed without
" any reason at all ?" Qidd est enim verius, quam neminem esse oportere tarn stvltg

arrogantem, ut in se mentem et rationem putet inesse, in coelo mmidoque non fnttet ?
Jlut ea qux vis aumma ingenii ratione comprehendat, nvlla ratio7ie moveri piUet ?
From what has been said, it is plain to me, we have a more certain knowledge

of the existence of a God, than of any thing our senses have not immediately dis-

covered to us. Nay, I presume I may say, tliat we more certainly know that there

is a God than tliat tliere is any thing else without us. When I say we knoie, I mean
there is such a knowledge witliin our reacli, which we caimot miss, if we will biii

apply our miiids to that., »3 v.t du to several other inqvirle^
"

7 OCXE.
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Or farther, supposing the creature made himself, and all

other things, how comes it to pass that no one knows much of

himself comparatively, or other things ? Does not he that makes
things understand them ? therefore man could not make him-
self, or other creatures.

6. It follows therefore from hence, that there must be a God,
who is the first cause of all things, necessarily existing, and not

depending on the will of another, and b}' whose power all things

exist; Of him ^ and through him^ and to hbn are all things^ Rom.
xi. 36. In him we live^ and move, and have our being, Acis

xvii. 28.

Thus much concerning the more general method of reason-

ing, whereby the light of nature evinces the being of a God

;

we proceed,

II. To consider more particularly how the being of God
may be evinced from his works. The cause is known by its

effects ; since therefore, as was but now observed, creatures

could not produce themselves, they must be created by one

who is not a creature.

Now, if there be no medium between God and the creature,

or between infinite and finite, between a self-existent or unde-

rived, and a derived being ; and if all creatures exist, as has

been shewn, by the will and power of their Creator, and so are

finite and dependent ; then it follows, that there is one from

whom they derived their being, and on whom they depend for

all things ; that is, God. This is usually illustrated by this si-

militude. Suppose we were cast on an unknown island, and

there saw houses built, but no men to inhabit them, should we
not conclude there had been some tiiere that built them ? Could
the stones and timber put themselves into that form in which
they are ? Or could the beasts of the field build them, that are

without understanding ? Or when we see a curious piece of

workmanship, as a watch, or a clock, perform all its motions

in a regular way, can we think the wheels came together by
chance ? (e) should we not conclude that it was made by one

(e) " In crossing a heath, suppose I pitched my foot against a stone, and were ask-

ed how the stone came to be there, 1 might possibly answer, tliat, for any tiling I

knew to tlie contrary, it had lain there tor ever; nor would it, perhaps, be veiy

easy to shew the absuixlity of this answer. But suppose I had found a -watch up-

on the ground, r.nd it slioidd be enquired liow the watch happened to be in that

place, 1 siiould iiardly think of the answer which I had befoi-e given, that, fir any

thing I knew, the w atch might have alwa} s been there. Yet, why shouid not

this ansv»'er serve for the watch, as well as for the stone? Why is it not as admis-

sible in the second case, as in tlie first ? J-'or this reason, :uid for no other, viz.

that, when we come to ins]iect the watch, we peiccive (what we could not dis-

cover in the stone) that its several parts .ire framed, and put together for a pur-

pose, e.g. that they are so formed imd adjusted as to produce motion, ;aid that

motion so regulated as to point out tlie hour of the day; that, if the several pai-ta

had been difierenth' shaped from what they are, of a dmei-cnt size from what they
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of sufficient skill to frame and put them together in that order,

and give motion to them ? Shall the clay say to him thatfashio7i~

aae, or placed after any other manner, or in any other order, tlian that in whichi

they aie placed, either no motion at all would have been cairied on in the ma--

chine, or none which woukL liave answered the use, thai is now ser\'ed b) it. To
reckon up a few oitlie plainest of these pai-ts, and of their otHces, ^\i Unding to

one result: We see a cylinch-ical box, containing a coded elastic spring-, which,

by its endeavour to relax itself, turns round the box. \\'t next observe a fitxible

chain (artificially wi'ought lor the sake of tiexi;re) comnunLcating tlie action of
the spring- from the box to the fusee. We then hnd a senes of wheels, the teeth

of which catch in, and apply to, each other, conducting" the motion from the fu-

see to the balance, and from the balance to tlie pointer; and at the same : .rr.e, by
the size and shape of those wheels, so regulating that motion, as to it i ni.nate in

causing- an indtx, by an equable and measured prog;i-ession, to pass over a given

space m a g-iven time. We take notice that the wheels are made of bruss, in or-

dJertokccp them fi-om rust; the springs of steel, no other metxd being so eListic;

that over the face of the watch there is placed a glass, a material emplo) ed in no
other p.irtof the work, but, in the room of which, ifthere had been an\ other than
a transparent substance, the liour could not be seen witliout opening the case.

This mechanism being observed (it requires indeed an examination of the instru-

ment, ajid perhaps some previous knowledge of the subject, to perceive and un-
derstand it; but being once, as we have said, observed and understood,) the in-

ference, we think, is inevitable ; that the watch must have had a maker; that

there must have existed, at some time, and at some place or other, an artificer,

or artificers who formed it for the purpose which we find it actually to answer;
who comprehended its construction, and designed its use.

I. Nor would it, I apprehend, weaken the conclusion that we had never seen a
watcii made ; that we had never known an artist capable of making one ; that we
were altogether hicapable of executing such a piece of workmanship ourselves,

or of understanding in what manner it was performed : all this being no more
than what is true of some exquisite remains of some ancient art, of some lost arts,

and, to the generality of mankiitd, of the more curious productions of modem
manufacture. Does one man in a million know" how oval frames are turned ? Ig-

norance of tliis kind exalts our opinion of the unseen and unknov\Ti artist's skill,

if he be unseen and unknown, but raises no dotibts in our minds of the existence
and agency of such an ai-tist, at some former time, and in some place or other.

Nor cait I perceive that it varies at all, the inference, whether the question arise

concerning a human agent, or concerning an agent of a diflerent species, or an agent
possessing, in some respects, a different nature.

n. Neither, secondly, would it invaliditte our conclusion, that the watch some-
times went wrong, or that it seldom went exactly right. The purpose of the ma-
chinerj', the design, andtlie designer, might be evident, and in the case supposed
.would be evident, in v hatever way we accounted for the irregularity of the move-
ment, or whether we could account for it or not. It is not necessary that a ms-
chine be perfect, in order to shew with what design it was made; still less neces-
sary, where the only question is, whether it were made with-^ny design at all.

in. Nor, thirdly, would it bring any uncertainty into the argument, if there
were a few parts of tlie watch, concerning which we could not discove?, or had
not yet discovered, iji what manner they conduced to the gener;d effect; or even
some parts, concerning which v.'e coidd not ascertain, whether they conduced to
that effect in any manner whatever. For, as to the first braiicli of the case ; if,

by the loss, or disorder, or decay of the parts in question, the movement of the
wateh were found in fact to be stopped, or disturbed or retarded, no doubt would
remain in oiu- mmds as to the utility or intention of tliese parts, although we
should be unable to investigate the manner according to which, or the connection
by which, the ultimate effect depended upon their action or assistimce: and the
more complex is the macliine, the more likely is this obscurity to arise. Then,
as to the second thLig supposed, narnelv, that there were Dart's which might be

Vol. I. D
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cd ity IVImt makest thou^ or thy work, He hath no hands ? Isa.

xlv. 9.

spared without prejudice to the movement of the waAch, and that we had proved
this by experiment; thcoC supeifiiiou.s parts, even if've were Cf.mpietely 4.ssured

tliat thcv were such, would not vacate the reasoning Avhich we had instituted con-
ceming- otiicr parts. I'he indication of" contrivajice remained, with respect tO
tliem, nearly as it was before.

I V. Noi', foui'thly, would any man in his senses think the existence of the watch,
with its various machinery, accounted for, by being told that it was one out of
possible combinations of material forms ; that whatever he had found in the place
where he found the watch, must h;ive contained some mtern;.l configuration of
other; and that tins configuration might be the structure now exhibited, viz. of
the works of a watch, as well as of a<bfrerent structure.

V. Nor, fifthly, would it yield his enq^uiry more satisfaction to be answered,
that tliere existecL m things a principle ot order, which h;ul disposed the piirts of
the watch into their present form and situation, lie never knew a watch made
by the jirinc.ple of order ; nor can he even form to himself an idea of \\ iiat is

meant by a principleofoider, .distinct Ironi the intciiigence ofthe watch-maker,
VI. Sixthly, he would be sui-pri'ed to hear, that the mcchi.nism of the watch

was no proofof contrivance, only a motive to induce theminei to think so:

VU. And not [ess sui-prised to be intbrmed, tluit tlie watch in his hand was
nothing more tlian the result of the laws of metallic nature. It is a jicrversion of
langu.ig^ to assign any law, as the cTicient, operative, cause ofany thing. A law
presupjvoses an agent ; for it is only the mode, according to \vliich an agent pro-
ceeds: it implies apower; for it is the order, according to which tliat power acts.

Without this agent, without this power, which are both distinct from itself, the
law does nothing; is nothing. The expression, "the lav/ of metallic nature,"

may souiiid strange and harsh to a philosophic e:u'; but it seems quite as justifia-

ble assome others which are more f.miiliar to him, such as " the law of vegetable
nature," " the law of animal nature ," or indeed a.s " the law of nature", in general,
when assigned as the cause of pluenoniena, in exclusion of ageiicv and power; or
when it is subsituted into the place of these.

YIII. Neither, lastl\ , would our observer be driven out of his conclusion, or
fi-om his confidence in its truth, by being told that he knew nothmg at ;dl about
the mutter. He knows enough fiir his argument. He know s the utility of the
end: he knows the sub.-,ervicncy and adapt:itlon of the meiu.'i to the end. 'I'hese

points beuig known, his ignorarice of odier points, his doubts concerning- other
points, afiect not the certainty of his reasoning. The consciousness of knowing
little, need not beget a distrust of that which he does know."

Suppose, in the next place, that tlie pii'son who foimd tlie watch, should, after

some time, discover, that, in additioir to ail ihe properties which he had hitherto

observed in it, it possessed the unexpected property of producuig, m the course
of its movement, another watch like itself; (tlic thing- is conceivable;) that it

contained within it a mecliiinism, a system of parts, a mould for instance, or a

complex adjustment of latlis, files, and other tools, evidently and separately cal-

culated for this purpose ; let us enquiie, what effect ought such a discovery to
have upon liis former conclusion !

I. Tlic first ttli:(t would be to increase liis admiration of the contrivance, and
his conviction of the consummate skill of the contriver. Wtietiier he regarded
the object of the contrivance, the distinct apparatus, the intri(.;.i.e, yet in many
parts intelligible, mechanism by m hich it was cai-rictl on, he would perceive, in

this new obsei vation, hothmg but an additional rea.S(>n Itjrdo.ng wh:it he h:id al-

ready <lone ; for referring the const ruction of the watch to design, and to supi-eme
art. irthat construction -ioithoiit this jiroperty, or, mIiicIi is tlic s;ime thing, be-

fore thi.s property hr.d been noticed, proved intention and art to h.ivi bt en em-
plojcd al)out it ; stiil more strong would the i)r<;of ;,pp( ar, wlicn he c^nie to tite

knowledge of this further properv}', tlie crown and ])cruction of all the rest.

il lie would reflect, that though the \rj.1cli before Jiim were, /// Bome sVnae,
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This leads us to consider the wisdom of God in his Avorks,

which demonstrates his being. This the Psahtiist mentions

Ihe maker of the watch, which was fabricated in the course of its movements, yet
it was m a veiy different sense from that, in which a carpenter, for instance, is

the maker of a chair ; the autlior of its contrivance, the cause of the relation of its

parts to then- use. With respect to these, the fii st watch was no cause at all to
the second : in no such sense as this was it the author of the constitution and or-

der, either of tlie parts which tlie new watch contained, or of the parts by the aid

and instrumentality of which it was produced. We might possibly sa}', "but with
great latitude of expression, that a stream of water ground corn : but no latitude

of expression would allow lis to sa)-, no sti-etch of conjecture could lead us to
think, thiit the stream of water built the mill, though it were too ancient for us
to know who the builder was. %\'h:it tlie stream of water does in the affair, is

neither moi'e nor less than this : by the application of an unintelligent impulse to

a mechanism previously an-anged, arranged independently of it, and arr; rged by
intelligence, an effect is produced, viz. the corn is ground. But the eficct results

from the arrangement. The force of the sti-eam cannot be said to be the cause or
author of the effect, still less of the an-angement. Understanding and plan m the
formation of die mill were not the less necessary, for any share which the water
has in grinding the corn: yet is tliis shai-e tlie same, as that which the watch
would have contributed to tlie production of the new watch, upon the supposition
assumed in the last section. Therefore,

III. Tliougli it be now no longer probable, that the individual watch which
our observer had found, was made immediately by the hand of an artificer,

yet doth not. this alteration in any wise affect the inference that an artificer

had been originally employed and concerned in the production. The argu-
ment from design remains as it was. Marks of design and contrivance are
no more accounted for now, than they were before. In the same thing, we
may ask for the cause of different properties. We may ask for the cause of the
colour of a bodj', of its hai'dness, of its heat ; and these causes may be all dif-

ferent. We are now asking for the cause of that subserviency to an use, that re-

lation to an end, which we have remarked in the watch before us. No answer is

given to this question by telluig us that a preceding watch produced it. There
cannot be design witJiout a designer; contrivance without a contriver; order
witliout choice ; arrangement, without any thing capable of arranging; subser-

viency and relation to a purpose, without tliat which could intend a purpose

;

means suitable to an end, and executing their office in accomplishing that end,
without the end ever having been contemplated, or the mean* accommodated to
it. Arrangement, disposition of parts, subsei'viency of means to an end, rclrition

of instruments to an use, imply the presence of intelligence and mmd. No one,

therefore, can rationally believe, that the msensible, inanimate watch, from which
the watch before us issued, was the proper cause of the mechanism we so much
admire in it ; could be truly s;ud to have constructed the instrument, disposed
its parts, assigned their office, determined their order, action, and mutual depen-
dency, combined tlieir several motions into one rcsidt, and that also a result con-
nected with the utilities of other beings. All these properties therefore, are as
much unaccounted for as they were before.

IV. Nor is any thing gained by running the difficulty furtlier back, i. e. by
supposing the watch before us to liave been produced by another watch, that from
a former, and so on mdefinitely. Our going back ever so far brings us no nearer
to the least degree of satisfaction upon the subject. Contrivance is still iniac-

counted for. We still want a contriver. A designing mind is neither supplied
by this supposition, nor dispensed with. If the difficulty were diminishect the
further we went back, by going back indefinitely we n\!ght exhaust it. And this

is the only case to which this sort of reasoning applies. Wliere there is a tenden-
cy, or, as we increase the number of terms, a continual a]:proach towards a limit,

there, by supposing the number of terms to be what is called infinite, we may con-

ceive the limit to be atta'uied : bvit where there is no such tendency or apiJioach,
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with admiration, Psal. civ. 24. Lord^ houi' mamfold are thy

works ; in ivisdom hast thou made them all! When we see let-

nothing is effeced by lengthening ihe series. There is no diftei-ence as to the

point in question, (v.iiaiever there ni:.y be as to m:iny points) heUveen one series

and another ; between a series vhich is finite, and a series which is ijifiiiite. A
chain composed of an infinite number of links, can no more siippoi-t itself, than a

chani composed of a fmite number of links. And of this we are assured, (though
We never can ha^-e tried the experiment) because, by increasbig the number of

links, from ten for instance to a hundred, from a hundred to a thousand, &c. we
make n'St tfie smallest appro;ich, we observe n6t the smallest tendency, towards
self-support. Tiiere is no difference in tliis respect (yet there may be a great dif-

feren.ce in several respects) between a cludn of a greater or 'less length, between
one chain aJid iUiother, betv/een one that is finite and one that is indefinite. This
very much resembles the ease before us. The machine, which we are inspecting,

demons.trates, by its construction, contrivance and design. Contrivance must have
had a contriver; design, a designer; whether the machine immediately proceed-

ed from another machine, or not. That circumstance alters not the case. That
other niachjnc may, in like manner, have proceeded from a former m.ichine : nor

does diat altej- tlie case : contrivance must have h:td a contriver. That former one
from one preceding it : no alteration still -. a contriver is still necessarj . No ten-

dene;.- ;s perceived, no approach towards a diminution of this necessity. It is the

game v ^h imy luid every succession of these machines ; a succession of ten, of a
hundred, of a thousand; with one series as M-ith another ; a series which is finite,

as with a series which is infinite. In whatever other resjiects they may differ, in

this they do not. Li all equalh , contrivance and design are unaccounted for.

The question is not simply, How came the first watch into existence ? which

Sucstion, it may be pretended, is done aw ay by supposing the series oi watches
lus produced from one aiiother to have been infijiite, and consequently to have

had no snch. first, for which it was necessary to provide a cause. This, perhaps,

would have been neai-ly the state of the quesvioii, if nothing had been before us
but an unorganized unmechanised substance, without mark or indication of con-

trivance. It might be diflicult to shew that such substance could not have existed

from eternity, either in succession (if it were possible, which I think it is not, for

unorganized bodies to spring from one anotlier,) or by individual peipetuit} . But
that is not the question novf. To suppose it to be so, is to suppose that it made
no difference whether we had found a watch or a stone. As it is, the meta-
physics of that question have no place ; for, in the watch which we are ex-

amining, are seen contrivance, design ; an end, a purpose ; me;ais for tlie end,

adaptation to the piu'pose. And the question, M'hich irresistibly presses upon our
thoughts, is, whence this contrivance and design ? The thing required is the in-

tending mind, the adapting hand, the intelligence by which tlwt hand was di-

rected. This question, this demand, is not shaken ofij by increasing a number or

sttccession of substances, destitute of these propcivies ; nor the more, by increas-

ing that number to infinity. If it be said, thai, upon tiie suppo^;ltion of one watch
being produ.ced from another in the course of that other's movements, and by
means ot' the mechanism within it, we have a cause for the watch in my hand,
viz. the watch from which it proceeded, I deny, that for the design, the contri-

vance, the suitableness of means to an end, the adaptation of instruments to an
use (all which we discover in tlie watch,) we have any cause whatever. It is in

vain, therefoi-e to assign a series of such causes, or to allege that a series may
be carried back to infinity ; for I do not admit that v> e have yet any cause at aU
of the phenomena, still less any series of causes either finite or infinite. Here is

contrivr:nce, but ne> contriver; proofs of design, but no designer.

V. Our observer would further :dso reflect, that the maker of the watch be-

fore him, was, in truth and realit}, the maker of every watch produced from it;

there lieing no difierence (except that the latter manifests a more exquisite skill)

between tlie making of .another watch with his own hands by the mediation of

files, laths, chisels, &c. and the disposing, fixing', and inserting, of these instru-
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ters put together, which make words or sentences, and these a.

book, contaming the greatest sense, and the ideas joined tog. ther

in the most beautiful order, should we not conclude that some
man, equal to this work, had put them together : Even so the

wisdom that shines forth in all the parts of the creation, proves

that there is a God. This appears.

In the exact harmony and subserviency of one part oi the

creation to another, Hos. ii. 21, 22. I xvtll hear^ saith the Lord;

I rvill hear the heavens^ and they shall hear the earth. And the

earth shall hear the corn^ and the xvine, and the oil^ and they

shall hear JezreeL One part of this frame of nature ministers

to another. Thus the sun, and other heavenly bodies, give light

to the world, which would be no better than a cave or dun-

geon without them j and afford life and influence to plants and
trees ; and maintain the life of all living creatures. The clouds

send down rain that moistens the earth, and makes it fruitful

;

and this is not poured forth by whole oceans together, but by
small drops, Job xxxvi. 27. He maketh small the drops ofxvater;

they pour down rain according to the vapour thereof; and these

are not perpetual, for that would tend to its destruction. The
moist places of the earth, and the sea supply the clouds with

water, that they may have a sufficient store to return again to

it. The air fans and refreshes the earth, and is necessary for

the growth of all things, and the maintaining the life and health

of those that dwell therein. This subserviency of one thing to

another is without their own design or contrivance ; for they

are not endowed with understanding or will ; neither doth this

depend on the will of the creature. The sun doth not enlighten

or give warmth to the world, or the clouds or air refresh the

earth at our pleasure ; and therefore all this is subject to the

order and direction of one who is the God of nature, who com-
mands the sun, and it shineth, and the clouds to give rain at his

ments, or of others equivalent to them, in the body of the watch ah-etid) made, in

such a mjinner, as to form a new watch in the course of the movements which he
had g;iven to the old one. It is only working by one set of tools, instead of another.

The conclusion which the first examination of tlie watch, of its works, con-

struction, and movement suggested, was, that it must have had, for the capse and
author of that construction, an lu-tificer, who understood its mechanism, and de-
signed its use. This conclusion is invincible. A second examination presents us
with a new discover}'. The watch is found in the coiuse of its movement to pro-
duce another watch similar to itself: and not only so, but we perceive in it a sys-

tem of organization, separately calculated for that pm-pose. What effect would
this discovery have, or ought it to have, upon our former inference? What, as
hath already been said, but to increase, beyond measure, our admiration of the
skill, which had been employed in the formation of such a machine ? Or shall it,

msteadof this, all at once turn us round to an opposite conclusion, viz. that no
art or skill whatever has been concerned in the business, although all other evi-

dences of art and skill remain as they were, and this last ajid supreme piece of
art be now added to the rest ? Can this be maintained without absurdity ? Yet
this is atheism." Pai,et.
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pleasure. It is he that gave the regular motion to the hea\'enly

bodies, and, by his wisdom, fixed and continues the various sea-

sons of the year, summer and winter, seed-time and harvest, day
and night, and every thing that tends to the beauty and har-

mony of nature ; therefore these curious, and never-enough to
be admired, works, plainly declare that there is a God. This is

described with unpuralleled elegj^ncy of style, Job xxxvii. 9,

&c. Out of the south Cometh the rvhirhuind ; and cold out of the

north. By the breath of God^ frost is given ; and the breadth of
the waters is straitened. Also by wat€ri7ig he rvearieth the
thick clorid; he scattereth his bright cloud. Dost thou knorv the

balan'ings of the clouds^ the wondrous -works of him -which is

perfect in knowledge ? How thy garments are warm when he
quieteth the earth by the south-wind ? (^)

(5) " '"'^'^ wi.rks of iiatm-e wnnt only to be contemplated. AVlien contemplated,
tliej" have every tiling' m them wh.cli can astonish by their gi'eatness ; fcr, of the
vast scale of operation, tin ough w hich our discoveries cany us, at one end we
see an in elligent Power ;ri\Jig;ng pl?aietary systems, fixing, for instance, thetra-

jectory of Saturn, or constructing a ring of a hundred tliousand miles dinmeter,
to surround liis body, and be suspended like a m..gnificent arch over the heads of
his inhabitants; and, at the oiher, bending a hooked tooth, concerting and pro-
viding an :<ppropr]ate mechanism, for the clasping ..nd reclasping of the filaments

of the feather of a hvimm.ng-bird. We have proof, not only of l)Oth~tliese works
proceeding from an -ntelligent agent, but of their proceeding from the same
agent: for, in the first place, we can trace an identit)- of plan, a connexion of sys-

tem, from Satiu-n to our o\\ii globe ; and when arrived upon our o\\ n globe, we
can, in the second place, pursue the connexion through all the orgi'.nized, espe-
cially the animated, bodies, which it supports. We cim observe marks of a com-
mon relation, as well to one another, as to the elements of whicli their habitation

is composed. Therefore one rniud hath planned, or at least hath prescribed a
general pl;in loi", all these productions. One being has been concerned in all.

Under this stupendous Being we live. Our happiness, our existence, is in his

hands. All v.'e expect must come from him. Nor ought we to feel our situation

insecure. In every nature, and in every portion of natui-e, whicli we can descry,
V e find attention bestowed upon even tlie minutest p:a-ts. Tlie hinges in the
wings oi'an eaneij, and the joints of its antennae, are as higlily wrought, as if tlie

Creator liad had nocbing el-^e to finish, ^\'e see no signs of diminution of cai-e by
multiplicity of objects, or of distraction of thought b}' variety. We have no rea-

son to fear therefore, oiu* being forgotten, or overlooked, or neglected.

Tlie existence and character of the Deity, is, in even' view, the most interest-

ing of all human specidations. In none, however, is it more so, tli;ui as it facili-

tates tL.' belief of the fundiimental articles of /.VT«/a//(wi. It is a step to have it

proved, di.-.t there must be something in the world more than what we see. It

is a further step to know, that, amongst the invisible things of nature, there
mutit be an intelligent mind, concerned in its production, order, and support.
These points being assured to us by Xatural Theologj", we may well leave to Re-
velation tlie disclosure of many particulars, mIucIi our researches cannot reach,

respecting either the nature of tliis Being as the original cause of all things, or
his character and designs as a moral goi enior ; and not only so, but the more full

confirmation of other particulars, of which, though they do not lie altogether be-

yond our reasoning.^ and our probabilities, tlie certainty is by no means e(jual to

the importance. The true Theist will be the first to listen to avy credible com-
munication of dlv.ne knowledge. Nothing which he has learnt from Natural
Theology, will diminish lils desii-e of fm-ther instruction, or his disposition to re-

reive it with humility and thankfulness. He wishes for light : he rejoices in
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But that we may farther evince this truth, we shall lay down
the foilcvring arguraents to prove the being of a God, which
appears.

light. His imvai-d veneration oftliis great Bemg, will incline him to iititnd with

the utmost seriousness, not only to all that can be dibcox eicd concernmg- huii by

researches into nature, bvit to all !h;<t is taught by a revelation, which gives rea-

sonable proof' of having- proceeded from him.

But, above eveiy other article ot revealed jelig on, does tlie anterior bejiefofa
Deity, bear with the strongest force, upon that grand point, which gi^•c;: rriueed

interest ?iid importance to all the rest—the resurrection of the human dead. The
thing might appear hopeless, did we not see a power under the guidance of an
intelligent will, and a power penetrating the inmost recesses of all substance. I

am far from justifying the opinion of those, who " thought it a thing- incredible

that God should raise the dead ;" but I admit that it is hist necessary to be per-

suaded, tliat there is a God to do so. This being thoroughly settled in oiu* minds,

there seems to be nothing in this pi"ocess (concealed and mysterious as we con-

fess it to be,) which need to shock our belief. They who have taken up the i;pi-

nion, that the acts of the human mind depend upon organization, that the mind
itself indeed consists in organization, are supposed to find a greater difficulty

than others do, in admitting a transition by death to a new state of sentient exis-

tence, because the old organization is apparently dissolved. But I do not see

that any impracticabilit}- need be apprehended even by these ; or that the change,

even tipon their hypothesis, is far removed from the analogy of some other opera-

tions, v.hich we know with certainty that the deity is carrying on. In the ordi-

naiy deriyation of plants and animals from one another, a particle, in many cases,

minuter than all assignable, all conceivable dimension ; an aura, an effluvium, an
infinitesimal ; determines the organization of a future body : does no less than

fix, v/hether that which is about to be produced, shall be a vegetable, a merely
sentient, or a rational being ; an oak, a frog, or a philosopher ; makes all these

differences
;
gives to the future body its qualities, and nature, and species. And

this particle, from which springs, and by which is determined a whole future na-

ture, itself proceeds from, and owes its constitution to, a prior body : neverthe-

less, which is seen in plants most decisiveU', the incepted orgaitizatlon, though
formed within, and tliiough, and by a preceding organization, is not conupted
by its coiTuption, or destroyed by its dissolution ; but, on the contrai-y, is some-
times extricated and developed by those very catises ; surxaves and comes mto
action, when the purpose, for which it was prepared, requires its use.—Now an

oeconomy wliich nature has adopted, when the purpose was to tnmsfer an organi-

zation from one individual to another, may have something analogous to it, when
the purpose is to transmit an organization"from one state of being to another state

:

and tliey who foimd thouglit in organization, may see something in this analogy ap-

plicable to tlieir difficulties ; for, whatever can triJismit a similarity of organization

will answer theii" purpose, because, according even to tlieir own theory, it may be
the veliicle of consciousness, and because consciousness, witliout doubt, carries

identity and individuality along with it through all changes of form or oi" visible

qualities. Li the most general case, that, as we have said, of the derivation of plants

and animals from one another, the latent 6rganization is either itself similar to tlie

old organization, or has the power ofcommunicating to new matter the old organic

form. But it is not restricted to tliis rule. There iire other cases, especially in

the progress of insect life, in which tlie dormant organization does not much re-

semble that which incloses it, and still less suits with the situation in which tlie

inclosing body is placed, but suits with a different situation to which it is desti-

ned. In the larva of the libellula, which lives const.antly, and has still long to live,

under w;iter, are descried the wings of a fl}', which two years afterwards is to

mount into the air. Is there nothing in this analogy ? It serves at least to sliew,

that, even in the observable course of nature, organizations are formed one be-

neath another ; and, among;il & tUyussind other instances, it sinews coixiplcteh

,
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I. From those creatures that are endowed with a lower kind
of life than man.

1. No creature can produce a fly or the least insect, but ac-

cording to the fixed laws ot" nature ; and that which we call life,

or the principle of their respective motion and actions, none but
a God can give ; so that his being is plainly proved, from all

living creatures below man, which are subservient, many of
them, to one another, and all to man, and that not by our order-

ing ; therefore this is done by the hand of him who is the God
of nature.

2. The natural instinct of living creatures, every one acting

according to its kind ; and some of the smallest creatures pro-

ducing things that no human art can imitate, plainly proves a

God. Thus the bird in building its nest ; the spider in framing
its web ; the bee in providing store-houses for its honey ; and
the ant in those provisions which it lays up in summer against

that the Deity can mould and fashion the parts of material nature, so as to fulfil

any purpose wliatever which he is pleased to appoint.

Tliey who refer the operations of mind to a substance totally and essentially

different from matter, us, most certainly, these operations, tliough affected by
material causes, hold vevy little affinity to any properties of matter with which
we are acquainted, adopt, perhaps, a juster reasoning- and a better philosophy

;

and by tliese the considerations above suggested are not w:uited, at least in the

same degree. But to such as find, which some persons do find, an insuperable
difficulty in shaking off m\ adherence to those analogies, which the corporeai
world is continually suggesting to their thoughts ; to such, I say, every consider-

ation Will be a relief, which manifests the extent of that intelligent power which
is acting in nature, the fruitfuiness of its resources, the varietj-, and aptness, and
success of its means ; most especially every consideration, which tends to shew,
tliat, in the translation of a conscious existence, there is not, even in their own
way of" regarding it, any thing greatly beyond, or totally unlike, what takes place
in such pai-t3 (probably small parts) of the order of nature, as are accessible to

our observation.

Ag.iin ; if there be those who tliink, that the contrp.ctedness and debility of
the human faculties in our present state, seem ill to accord with the high desti-

nies which the expectations of religion point out to us, I would only ask them,
whetlier any one, wliu saw a child two Ik urs after its bu-th, could suppose that

it would ever come to nndeistundfuxions,-* or who then shall say, what further

ami^hfication of intellectual powers, what accession of knowledge, what advance
and improvement, the rational faculty, be its constitution what it will, may not

admit of, wlien placed amidst new objects, and endowed with a sensorium, adapt-

ed, as it imdoubtedly will be, and as our present senses are, to the perception of
those substances, ;uid of those properties of things, with which our concern may
lie.

Upon the whole ; in eveiy thing which respects this awful, but, as we trust,

glorious change, we liave a wise and powerfid Being, (the author, in nature, of-

infinitely various expedients for infinitely various ends,) upon whom to rely for

thechoice and appointment of means, adequate to theexccution ofanyplan which
his goodness or his justice may have formed, for the moral and accountable part

of his terrestrial creation. That great office rests with him: be it ours to hope
and prepare ; under a firm and settled persuasion, that, living and dying, we are

iii-j ; that life is passed in his constant presence, that death resigns us to his mer-
-ifuldirposul," Paxet.

* See Search's Light of Nature, psssim. I
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winter ; the silk-worm in providing cloathing for man, and in

being transformed into various shapes, and many others of
smaller sort of creatures, that act in a wonderful M' ay, without
the exercise of reason or design, these all prove the being of
God.

3. The greater, fiercer, or more formidable sort of living

creatures, as the lion, tiger, and other beasts of prey, are so or-

dered, that they flv from man, whom they could easily devour^

and avoid those cities and places where men inhabit, that so we
may dwell safely. The)' are not chased into the woods by us j

but these are allotted, as the places of their residence by the

God of nature.

4. Those living creatures that are most useful to men, and
so subject to them, viz. the horse, camel, and many others,

these knov/^ not their own strength, or power, to resist or rebel

against them ; which is oixlered by infinite wisdom : and there

are many other instances of the like nature, all which are veiy
strong arguments to prove that there is a God, whose glory

shines forth in all his Avorks.

II. From the structure of human bodies, in which respect

we are said to be fearfullv and wonderfully made ; this, if it

be abstractedly considered without regard to the fixed course and
laws of nature, exceeds the power and skill of all creatures, and
can be no other than the workmanship of a God, and therefore

is a demonstration of his being and perfections. No man ever
pretended to give a specimen of his skill therein. The finest

statuaries or limners, who have imitated or given a picture, or

representation of human bodies, have not pretended to give life

or motion to them ; herein their skill is baffled. The wisest

men in the world have confessed their ignorance of the way
and manner of the formation of human bodies ; how^ they are

framed in their first rudiments, preserved and grow to perfec-

tion in the womb, and how they are increased, nourished, and
continued in their health, strength, and vigour for many years.

This has made the inquiries of the most thoughtfvd men issue

in admiration : herein we plainly see the power and wisdom of
God, to which alone it is owing.

Here it may be obsers'ed, that there are several things very
wonderful in the structure of human bodies, which farther

evince this truth. As,
1. The organs of sense and speech.

2. The circvilation of the blood, and the natural heat which
is preserved for many j^ears together, of which there is no in-

stance but in living creatures. Even fire will consume and
waste itself by degrees, and all things, which have only acquir

red heat, will soon grow cold ; but the natural heat of the body
of man is preserved in it as long as life is continuedv

Vol. I. E
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3. The continual supply of animal spirits, and their subser-

viency to sense and niotion. (//)

4. The nerves, which, though small as threads, remain un-

broken, though every one of these small fibres pcriorms its of-

fice, and tends to coiivev strength and motion to the body.

5. The situation of the parts in their most proper place : the

internal parts, which would be ruined and destroyed if expo-

sed to the injuries that the extemjd ones are : these are secured

in proprir inciosui'cs, and so preserved. Job x. 11. Thou hast

cloathed me xvith skin andfiesh^ and hastfenced me xvith bones

and sinews,

6. All the parts of the bodv are so disposed, that they are

fitted for their respective uses, as being situate in those places

which render them most fit to perform their proper actions.

7. The differing features of different bodies, so that we
scarce see persons in all respects alike, is wonderful, and the

result oi divine wisdom : for even this is necessary for society,

and our performing the duties we owe to one another.

8. The union of this body with the soul, which is a spirit of

a verv different nature, can never be sufficiently admired or

accounted for ; but gives us occasion herein to own a superior,

infinitely wise being. Which leads us,

III. To consider how the being of God^may be evinced from
the nature of the soul of man. He is said, Zech. xii. 1. To have

formed the spirit of man within him. And hereby his power and
wisdom, and consequently his being, is declared. For,

1. The nature of a spiritual substance is much less known
than that of bodies ; and therefore that which we cannot fully

understand, we must admire.

If the wisdom and power of God is visible in the structure

of our bodies, it is much more so in the formation of our souls;

and since we cannot fully describe what they are, and know
little of them but by their effects, certainly we could not form
them; and therefore there is a God, who is the Father of spirits.

2. The powers and capacities of the soul are various, and
very extensive.

(1.) It can frame ideas of things superior to its own nature,

and can empiov itself in contemplating and beholding the or-

der, beauty, and connexion of all those things in the world,

which are, as it were, a book, in which we may read the divine

perfections, and improve them to the best purposes.

(2.) It takes in the vast compass of things past, which it can

reflect on and remember, with satisfaction, or regrr* : and it can

look forward to things to come, which it can expect, and accord-

ingly conceive pleasure or vmeasiness in the forethoughts thereof.

(h) The theory of a nen'ous fluid, or animal spirits, is generall)' abandoned.
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(3.) It can cliuse or embrace what is good, or fly from and
reject v/hat is evil and hurtiul to it.

(4.) It IS capable oi moral government, of conducting itself

according to the principles ot reason, and certain rules enjoined

it for the attaining the highest end,

(5.) It is capable of religion, and so can argue that there is a

God, and give him the glory that is due to his name, and be

happy in the enjoyment of him.

(6.) It is immortal, and therefore cannot be desti'oyed by any
creature ; for none but God has an absolute sovereignty over the

spirits of men; No man hath power over the spirit to retain the

spirit ; neither hath hepower in the day ofdeath^ Eccies. viii. 8.

IV. From the nature and office of conscience, which is that

whereby the soul takes a view of itself, and its own actions, as

good or evil ; and considers itself as under a law to a superior

being, from whom it expects rewards or punishments ; and this

evidendy proves a God. For,
'

1. Conscience is oftentimes distressed or comforted by its

reflection on those actions, which no man on earth can know :

and therefore when it fears punishment for those crimes, which
come not under the cognizance of human laws, the uneasiness

that it finds in itself, and its dread of punishment, plainly dis-

covers that it is apprehensive of a divine being, Avho has been
oflended, whose wrath and resentment it fears. All the en-

deavours that men can usfe to bribe, blind, or stupify their con-

sciences, will not prevent these fears ; but the sad apprehension

of deserved punishment, from one whom they conceive to know
all things, even the most secret crimes committed, this makes
persons uneasy, v/hether they will or no. Whithersoever they

fly, or what amusement soever they betake themselves to, con-

science will still follow them with its accusations and dread of
divine wrath : The wicked are like the troubledsea^ when it can-

not rest^ Isa. Ivii. 20. A dreadful sound is in his ears ; in pros-

perity the destroyer shall come upon him^ Job xv. 21. Terrors
take hold of him as zvaters^ a tempest stealeth him away in the

night. The east-xvind carrieth him axvay^ and he departeth

;

and as a storm hurleth him out ofhis place. For God shall cast

upon him^ and not spare ; he wouldfainfee out ofhis hand^ Job
xxvii. 20, 21, 22. The wicked fee when no man pursueth^

Prov. xxviii. 1.

And this is universal, there are none but are, some time or
other, liable to these fears, arising from self-reflection, and the

dictates of conscience ; the most advanced circumstances in the

world will not fortify against, or deliver from them. Acts xxiv.

25. As Paul reasoned of righteousness^ temperance, andjudg-
ment to come, Felix trembled. Even Pharaoh himself, the most
hard-hearted sinner in the M'orld, who would fain have forced
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a belief apon himself that there is no God, and boldly said, t*//ici

is the Lordy that I should obey hhrr? yet he could not ward off

the conviction that. there is a God, which his own conscience
suggested. Therefore he was forced to say, Exod. ix. 27. /
have shrned this time; the Lord is righteous^ and I and 7ny peo-
ple are -wicked. And indeed all the pleasures that any can take
in the world, who give themselves up to the most luxurious
way ol living, cannot prevent their trembling, when conscience
suggests some things terrible to them for their sins. Thus Bel-
shazzar, when in the midst of his jollity and drinking wine,
having made a great feast to a thousand of his lords, when he
saw the finger of a man's hand upon the wall, it is said, Dan. v,-

6. The king''s countenance xvas changed^ and his thoughts trou-

bled him; so that the joints of his loins zvere loosed^ and his

knees smote one against another.

Thus concerning those dictates of conscience, which make
?nen very uneasy, whereby wicked men are forced to own that

there is a God, whether they will or no .: we now proceed to
consider good men, as having freq-ieutly such serenit}- of mind
and peace of conscience, as affords them farther matter of con-*

viction concermng this truth. It is, indeed, a privilege that
they enjoy, who have the light of scripture revelation, and so it

might have been considered under a following head; but since

it is opposed to what was but now brought, as a proof of the
being of a God, we may here observe, tfiat some have that

composure of mind, in believing and walking closely with God,
as tends to confirm them yet more in this truth. For,

(1.) This composure of mind abides under all the troubles
and disappointments they meet with in die v.^orkl : those things
which tend to disturb the peace of other m?n, do not so much
affect them ; He shall not be afraid of evil tidings; his heart is

fixed, trusting in the Lord, Psal. cxii. 7. And as this peace
abides under all the troubles of life, so it does not leave them^
but is sometimes more abundant, when they draw nigh to death.-

(2.) It is a regular and orderly peace that they have, accom-
panied with grace, so that conscience is most quiet v/hen the

soul is :T;ost holy ; which shews that there is a hand of God i»

working or speaking this peace, as designing thei-ebv to encou-
rage and own that grace v/hich he has wrought in them ; Rom.
X. 13, thus the God of hope is said to fill us rvith all joy and
peace in helicvvng.

(3.) Let them labour never so much after it, thev can never
attai.: this peace, without a divine intimation, pr God's speak-

ing j'cacf; to their souls ; therefore when he is j^leased, for wise
ends, to withdraw from them, they are (iestitute of it ; so that

God is hereb}' knoAvn by liis works, or by those influences oi

his^jgrace, whereby he gives peace to conscience.
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V'. The being of a God appears from those vast and bound-
less desires, which are implanted in the soul ; so that it can take

up its rest, and meet with full satisfaction, in nothing short of a

being of infinite perfection : therefore there is such an one,

w-liich is God. This will farther appear if we consider,

1

.

We find, by experience, that though the soul, at present,

be entertained, and meets with some satisfaction in creature-

enjoyintnts, yet it still craves and desires more, of what kind

soever they be ; and the reason is, because they are not com-
mensurate to its desires ; The eye is not satisfied with seeing-^

7wr the ear -with hearings Eccles. i. 8. That which is xvanting

cannot he numbered^ ver. 15.

2. We cannot rationally suppose that such boundless desires

should be implanted in the soul, and yet that there should be

noticing sufficient to satisfy them ; for then the most excellent

creature in this lower world would be, in some respects, more
miserable than other creatures of a lower order, which obtain

their ultimate desire. Thus the Psalmist, speaking of the brute

creatures, says, Psal. civ. 28. They arefilled Tuith good; that is,

they have all that they crave. Therefore,

3. There must be one that is infinitely good, Avho can satisfy

these desires, considered in their utmost extent ; 'and that is

God, the fountain of all blessedness.

VI. Tlie being of a God may be farther evinced, from the

consent of all nations to this truth. Now that which all man-
kind agrees in, must be founded in the nature of man, and that

which is so, is evident from the light of nature. It is true,

there are many who have thus known God^ who have not -wor-

shipped a77d glorified him as God; but have been vain in their

imagijiations^ and have changed the truth of God into a lie^ and
worshipped and served the creature more than the Creator^ .as

the apostle says, Rom. i. 21, 25. But it doth not follow from
hence, that the heathen, who were guilty of idolatry, had no
notion of a God in general, but rather the contrary ; that there

is something in the nature of man, which suggests, that they

ought to worship some divine being, whom they could not, b\^

the light of nature, sufficiendy know, and therefore they did

ser\ice to those who were by nature no gods ; however, this

proves that they were not wholly destitute of some ideas of a

God, which tJ^erefore are common to all mankind. Now that

ail nations have had some discerning that there is a God, ap-

pears,

1

.

From the credit that is to be given to all ancient histor}'

;

which sufficiently discovers that men, in all ages, have owned
and worshipped something that they called a God, though they

knew not the true God.
2. The heathen themselves, as may easily be understood
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from their >own writings, reckoned atheism a detestable crime,

for ihis reason, because contrary to th>; light of nature ; and
therefore some of them have asserted, that there is no nation in

the world so barbarous, and void of reason, as to have no notion

of a God.
3. We may consider also, that no changes in the world, or in

the circumstances of men, have wholly erased this principle

:

whatever changes there have been in the external modes of wor-
ship, or in those things \vhich have been received by tradition,

stiil this principle has remained unalterable, that there is a God.
Therefore the being of a God may be proved by the consent of
all nations.

Object. 1. But it is objected to this, that there have been
some speculative atheists in the world. History gives us an
account of this ; and we are informed, that there are some whole
countries in Africa and America, where there is no worship,

and, as to what appears to us, no notion ol a God. Therefore
the being of a God cannot be proved by the consent of all na-

tions.

Ansxv. 1. As to the first branch of this objection, that there

have been some speculative atheists in the world; it is true,

history furnishes us with instances of persons who have been
deemed so, yet their number has been very inconsiderable ; so

that it will not follow from hence, that the idea of a God is not

some wav or other, impressed upon the heart of man. Might
it not as well be said, that, because some few are born idiots,

therefore reason is not natural to man, or universal ? And it

may be farther observed, that they who are branded with the

character of atheists in ancient history, or such as appear to be
atheists in our day by their conversation, are rather practical

atheists than speculative. We do not deny, that many in all

ages have, and now do, assert, and pretend to prove, that there

is no God ; but it is plain that they discover, at some times, such
fear and distress of conscience, as is sufficient to disprove what
they pretend to defend by arguments.

2. As to the second branch of the objection, that there are

some parts of the world, where the people seem to be so stupid,

as not to own or worship a God ; this is hard to be proved

;

neither have any, that have asserted it, had that familiarity

with them, as to be able to determine what their sentiments are

about this matter. '

But sup])ose it were true in fact, that some nations have no
notion of a God or religion, nothing could be argued from it,

but that such nations are barbarous and brutish, and thougli

they have the principle of reiison, do not act like reasonable

creatures ; and it is sufficient to our purpose to assert, that all

men, acting like reasonable creatures, or who argue from those
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principles of reason, that they are born with, may from thence

conckide that there is a God.
Object. 2. It is farther objected by atheists against the being

of God, and indeed against all religion, which is founded there-

on, that both one and the other took its rise from human policy,

that hereby the Avorld, being amused with such-like specula-,

tions, might be restrained from those irregularities, which were
inconsistent with the well-being of civil government ; and that

this was readily received, and propagated by tradition, and so

by an implicit faith transmitted from one generation to another,

among those who enquired not into the reason of what they

believed; and that all this was supported by fear, which fixed

their belief in this matter: so that human policy invented, tra-

dition propagated, and fear rooted in the minds of men, what
we call the natural ideas of God and religion.

Answ. This is a vile insinuation, but much in the mouths of
atheists, without any shadow of reason, or attempt to prove it

;

and indeed it may be easily disproved. Therefore,

1. It appears that the notices we have of the being of a God,
are not in the least founded in state policy, as a trick of men, to

keep up some religion in the world, as necessary for die sup-

port of civil government. For,

If the notion of a God, and religion consequential hereon,

were a contrivance of human policy, it would follow,

(1.) That it must be either the invention of one single man,
or else it was the result of the contrivance of many convened
together in a joint assembly of men, in confederacy, to impose
on the world.

If it was the invention of one man, who was he ? when and
where did he live ? What history gives the least account of

liim ? or when was the world without all knowledge of a deit}%

and some religion, that we may know, at least, in what age this

notion first sprang up, or was contrived ? Or could the contri-

vance of one man be so universall)' complied with, and yet none
pretend to know who he was, or when he lived ? And if it was
the contrivance of a number of men convened together, how
was this possible, and yet the thing not be discovered i or how
could the princes of the earth, who were at the head of this

contrivance, have mutual intelligence, or be convened together ?

By whose authority did they meet i or what was tlie occasion

thereof ?

(2.) It is morally impossible, that such a piece of state policy

should be made use of to deceive the world, and universally

take place, and yet none in any age ever discover the impos-
ture. The world could never be so imposed on, and yet not
know by whom ; the plot would certainly have been confessed

by some who were in the secret.
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(;3.) If human policy had first invented this notion, certainlj^

the princes and great men of the world, who had a hand in it,

would have exempted themselves from any obligation to own a

God, or any form of worship, whereby they acknowledge him
their superior ; for impostors generally design to beguile others,

but to exempt themselves from what they bind them to. If any
of the princes, or great men of the world, had invented this

opinion, that there is a God, and that he is to be worshipped,
their pride would have 3v d them to persuade the world that they

were gods themselves, and ought to be worshipped; they would
never have included themselves in the obligation to own a sub-

jection to God, if the notion of a God had, for political ends,

been invented by them.

(4.) If the belief of a GckI was invented by human policy,

how came it to be universally received by the world ? It is

certain, that it was not propagated by persecution; for though
there has been persecution to inforce particular modes of wor-
shij), yet there never was any such method used to inforce the

belief of a God, for that took place without any need thereof, it

being instamped on the nature of man.
If therefore it v/as not propagated by force, neither was the

belief of a Cod spread through the world by fraud, what are

those arts which are pretended to have been used to propagate
it ? It took its rise, say they, from human policy ; but the po-
liticians not knovi^n, nor the arts they used to persuade the

world that there is a God found out. How unreasonable there-

fore is this objection, or rather cavil, against a deity, when the

atheists pretend that it was the result of human policy !

2. It appears that the belief of a God was not propagated in

the world merely by tradition, and so received by implicit faith.

For,

(l.) Those notions that have been received with implicit

faith by tradition, j[Vom generation to generation, are not pre-

tended to be prov^'d by reason ; but the belief of a God is

founded on the highest reason ; so that if no one in the world
believed it besides myself, I am bound to believe it, or else

must no longer lay claim to that reason which is natural to

mankind, and should rather shew myself a brute than a man.
(2.) No schemes of religion, that were propagated merely by

tradition, have been universally received ; for tradition respects

particuhu- nations, or a particular set of men, who have propa-
gated them. But as has been before considered tlie belief of a
God has universally prevailed. Moreover, if the belief of a
God was thus spread by tradition through the world, why was
not the mode of worship settled, that so there might be but one
religion in the world ? The reason is, because their respective

modes of worship were received, by the heathen, by tradition ;
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whereas the belief of a God was not so, but is rooted in the na-

ture of man.

(3.) Whatever has been received only by tradition, has not

continued in the world in all the turns, changes, and overthrow
of particular nations, that received it ; but the belief of a God
has continued in the world throughout all the ages and changes

thereof : therefore it is not founded in tradition, but by the light

of nature.

3. It appears, moreover, that the belief of a God could not

take its first rise merely from fear of punishment, which men
expected would be inflicted by him, though that be a t;trong ar-

gument to establish us in the belief thereof. For,

(1.) A liableness to punishment for crimes committed, sup-

poses that there is a God, who is offended by sin, and from
whom punishment is expected. Therefore as the effect cannot

give being to the cause, so fear could not be the first ground
and reason of the belief of a God. But,

(2.) The principal idea which mankind has of God, and that

which is most natural to us, is, that of an infinitely amiable
object, and so we conceive of him, as a being of infinite good-
ness, 1 John iv. 8. God is love. Thus we conceive of him, as the

spring of all we enjoy and hope for ; and as for fear, that is

only what arises in the breasts of wicked m^en, and is founded
in the secondary ideas we have of him ; to wit, as taking ven-
geance, supposing he is offended. But they who do not offend

him are not afraid of his vengeance ; and the sentiments of the

worst of men are not to be our rule in judging concerning the

being of a God. If these believe that there is a God, only be-

cause they fear him, others believe him to be the fountain of all

blessedness, and as such they love him : therefore the ideas

that men have of the being of a God, did not arise from fear.

VII. The being of a God, may be proved from the works of
providence, whereby the world is governed, as well as preserved
from returning to its first nothing. It is that which supplies all

creatures with those things that their respective natures or ne-
cessities require : creatures could no more provide for them-
selves than they could make themselves ; therefore he that pro-
vides all things for them is God. All finite beings have their

respective wants, whether they are sensible thereof or no ; and
he must be all-sufficient that can fill or supply the necessities of
all things, and such an one is God.
Thus the Psalnfiist speaks of this God, as supplying the ne-

cessities of beasts and creeping things ; who are said, to wait
upoji him^ that he may give them their jneat in due season^ Psal.

civ. 25, 27. Psal. cxlv. 15, 16.

In considering the providence of God, whereby his being is

evinced, we may observe, 'k

Vol. L F
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1. The extraordinan' dispensations thereot, v, hen things

happen contrary to the common course, and fixed huvs of na-

ture, as when miracles ha^e been wrought. These are undeni-

able proofs of the being of a God ; for herein a check or stop

is put to the course of nature, the fixed order or laws thereof

controuled or inverted ; and this none can do but he who is tlie

God and author tliereof. To deny that miracles have been

wrought, is little better tlian scepticism ; since it liath been

proved, by the most unquestionable testinion}', contained not

only in scripture, but in other writings, and is confessed, even

by those who deny the principal things designed to be confirm-

ed thereby. It is true, they were never wrought with an imme-
diate design to prove that there is a God, since that is sufficient-

ly demonstrated without them ; but in as much as they have
been wrought with other views, the being of a God, whose im-

mediate power has been exerted therein, appears beyond all

contradiction.

2, This may be proved from the common dispensations of

providence, avhich we dail}^ behold and experience in the world.

These we call common, because they contain nothing mi-

raculous, or contrary to the laws of nature : they are indeed

wonderful, and have in them the traces and footsteps of infinite

wisdom and sovereignty, and therefore prove that there is a

God. For,

(1.) It cannot otherwise be accounted for, that so many
tilings should befal us, or others in the world, that are altoge-

ther unlooked for. Thus one is cast down, and a blast thrown

on all his endeavours, and another raised beyond his expecta-

tion, Psal. Ixxv. 6, 7. Promotion cometh neitherfrom the east^

norfrom the ivest^ norfrom the south. But God is thejudge ;

he putteth down one^ and setteth up another.

(2.) The wisest and best concerted schemes of men are of-

ten baffled, and brought to nought, by some unexpected occiu-

rence of providence, which argues a divine controul, as God
says, 1 Cor. i. 19. I xvi/I destroy the wisdom of the wise^ and'

will bring- to nothing- the loiderstanding of the prudent. And
who i« it that can turn the counsels of men into foolishness ;

but an infinitely wise God ?

VIII. The being of a God may be proved by the foretelling

future e\ents, which have come to pass accordingly. For,

1. No creature can, bv his own wisdom or sagacity, foretel

future contingent events with a certain peremptory and inf;dli-

ble knowledge, and not by mere conjecture, Isa. xli. 24. Sheio

the thitig-s that are to come herecftcr^ that xve may knoiv that ye

are gods. And the reason is plain, because our knowledge

reaches no farther than to see eftects, and judge of them in and

by their causes. Thus we may easily foretel that necessary
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causes •Nvill pro<luce those effects that are agreeable to their na-

ture : but when the effect is not necessary, but contingent, or

purely arbitrary, then we have nothing to judge b}^, and there-

fore cannot come to the knowledge of things future, without

an intimation given us thereof, by him who orders and disposes

of all things, and that is God : and therefore to foretel things to

come in this sense, is an evident proof of the being of God.
2. That there have been such predictions, and that the things

foretold have come to pass accordingly, is very obvious from
scripture : and if it be highly reasonable to believe that whicli

is so well attested, as scripture is, we are bound from hence to

conclude that there is a God.
But since we are arguing, at present, with those who deny a

God, and consequently all scripture-revelation, we will only

suppose that they whom we contend with Avill allow that some
contingent events have been foretold ; and then it will follow,

that this could be done no other way, but by some intimation

from one that is omniscient, and that is God.
IX. The being of a God appears from his providing for tlie

necessities of all living. Here let us consider,

1. That there is a natural instinct in all creatures, to take care

of and pro\'ide for their voung, before they are capable of pro-

viding for themselves. This is not only obsei-\'able in mankind,
as the prophet says, Isa. xlix. 15. Can a woman forget her

nicking child ? but also in the lower sort of creatures ; and
among them in those who are naturally niost fierce and sav^age,

e\ en thev pro\ ide for their young with extraordinary diligence,

and sometimes neglect, and almost star\e, themselves to pror

vide for them, and sometimes endanger their own lives to de-

fend them.

2. They bring forth their young at the most convenient sea-

son of the year, when the grass begins to spring to supph'^ them
with food, and when the fowls of the air may get a livelihood

by picking up the seed that is sown, and not covered by the
earth, and when the trees begin to put forth their fruits to sup*
ply and feed them.

3. When they bring foi th their young, there is a providence
that provides the breast, the paps, the udder replenished w\x\\

milk to feed them ; and there is a natural instinct in their

young, without instruction, to desire to receive their nourish-

ment that Vv'ay.

4. Providence has furnished many of the beasts of the fields

with weapons for their defence, and has given others a natural

swiftness to fly from danger, and has provided holes and ca-

verns in the earth to secure them from those that pursue thtmv
And this cannot be the efTect of ni' re ckaure, but it is an i.\iv

dent proof of the being of a Goc^.
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5. Providence is, in a peculiar manner, conccraed for the
supply of man, the noblest of all creatures in the world ; He
givethfood to allfiesh^ Psal. cxxxvi. 25. Thou preservest man
and beast^ Psal xxxvi. 6, The earth is stored with variety of
food ; and whereas the poor, which is the greater part of man-
kind, cannot purchase those far-fetched, or costly dainties,

which are the support of luxurj^, these may, by their industry,

provide that food which is most common, and with which the

earth is plentifully stored, whereby their lives and health are as

"well maintained, as the rich, who fare deliciously every' day

;

and if their families increase, and a greater number is to be pro-
vided for, they generally have a supply in proportion to their

inci'easing number.
6. Providence has stored the earth with various medicines,

and given skill to men to use them as a relief against the ma-
ny sicknesses that we are exposed to. All these things, and in-

numei-able other instances that might be given, argue the care

and bounty, and consequently prove the being of God, whose
tender mercies are over all his works.

Here let us consider how the providence of God provides for

the safct}' of man against those things that threaten his ruin.

The contrariety and opposition of things one to another
would bring with them inevitable destruction, did not provi-

dence prevent it. As,

(1.) Those things, which are the greatest blessings of na-

ture, would be destructive, were there not a providence : as

the sun that enlightens and cherishes the world by its heat and
influence, would be of no advantage, were it situate at too great

a distance, and would burn it up if it were too near. So the sea

would swallow up, and bring a deluge on the earth, if God had
not, by his decree, fixed it within certain bounds, and made the

fjhore an inclosure to it, and said hitherto shalt thou go and no
farther.

(2.) The elements are advantageous to us, by their due tem-
perature and mixture ; but, were it otherwise, they would be
destructive. So the various humours and jarring principles in

our bodies would tend to destroy us, but that they are so mix-
ed, as the God of nature, has tempered and disposed them, for

the preservation of life and health.

(3.) The wild beasts would destroy us, had not God put the

fear and dread of man into them, or, at least, caused them not

to desire to be where men live ; the forests and desart places,

remote from cities, being allotted for them ; and some creatures

would be destructive to men, by the increase of their number,
did they not devour one another. And insects 'ivould destroy

the fruits of the earth, did not one season of the year help for-

ward their destruction, as another tends to breed them.
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(4.) Men by reason of their contrary tempers and interests,

and that malice and envy, which is the consequence of our first

apostacy, would destroy one another, if there were not a pixivi-

dence that restrains them, and gives a check to that wicked-

ness that is natural to them, whereby the world is kept in a

greater measure of peace than otherwise it wouid be ; hence,

the Psalmist says, Psal. Ixxvi. 10. Surely the xvrath of man shall

praise thee ; the remainder of xvrath shalt thou restrain.

Object. It is objected, b)' atheists, against the being of aGod^
that the wicked are observed to prosper in the w^orld, and the

righteous are oppressed. This temptation the Psalmist Avas al-

most overcome by ; as he says, my feet were ahnost gone ; my
steps had xvellnigh slipt. For Irvas envious at the foolish^ rche/i

J saxu the prosperity of the wicked^ Psal. Ixxiii. 2, o.

Ansxv. To this it may be answered,

1. That the idea of infinite sovereignty is included in that of

a God ; and this distribution of good and evil, if made at any
time, without regard to the deserts of men, argues the sove-

reignty of providence ; and therefore proves that there is a

God, who gives no account of his matters, but has an absolute

right to do what he will with his own.
2. There is a display of infinite wisdom in these dispensa-

tions of pi'ovidencc, in that the good man is made better by af-

fliction, as hei-eby the kindness and care of providence appears

;

and the wicked man is forced to own, by his daily experience,

that all the outward blessings he enjoys in this world, cannot

make him easy or happy, or be a sutiicient portion for him.

3. Outward prosperity doth not prevent or remove inward
remorse, or terror of conscience, which embitters the joys of

the wicked; A dreadful sound is in his ears ; in prosperity the

destroyer shall come upon hirn^ Job xv. 21. Even in laughter

the heart is sorroxvful; and the end of that mirth is heaviness^

Prov. xiv. 13. And, o\\ the other hand, outward trouble in tlie

godly is not inconsistent with spiritual joy and inward peace,

w^hich is more than a balance for all the distresses they labour

under ; it is said. The heart knoxveth his oxvn bitterness^ and a

stranger doth not intermeddle xvith his joy^ Prov. xiv. 10. He
shall be satisfedfrom himself ver. 14.

4. We are not to judge of things according to their present

appearance, when we determine a person happ^- or miserable,

but are to consider the end thereof, since every tiling is well that

ends well. Thus the Psalmist, who, as was before observed,

was staggered at the prosperity of the wicked, had his faith es-

tablished, by considering the different events of things. Con-
cerning the wicked he says Psal. Ixxiii. IS, 19, 20. Thou didst

set them in slippery places ; thou castedst them doxvn to destruc-^

tibn, Hoto are they brought into desolation^ as in a jnoment I
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theij are utterly consumed rvith terrors. As a dream when one

awaketh : so^ Lord^ xvhen thou awakest^ thon shalt despise their

image ; which is a very beautiful expression, representing all

their happiness as imaginary, a vain dream, and such as is wor-
thy to be contemned : but as for the righteous, he represents

them as under the special protection and guidance of God here,

and at last received to glory, and there enjoying him as their

everlasting portion.

Having considered how the light of nature, and the works of

God prove his being, we shall proceed to shew how this appears

from scripture, as it is observed in this answer, that the word
and Spirit only do sufficiently and effectually reveal him unto

nien for their salvation. The arguments hitherto laid dov/n are

directed more especially to those who are not convinced that

there is a God, and consequently deny the divine original of
scripture : but this argument supposes a conviction of both ; but

yet it must not be supposed unnecessary, in as much as we are

oftentimes exposed to many temptations, which tend to stagger

our faith ; so that though we may not peremptorily denv that

there is a God, yet we may desire some additional evidence of

his being and perfections, beyond what the light of nature af-

fords ; and this we have in scripture. Herein the glory of God
shines forth with the greatest lustre, and we have an account of
AV-orks more glorious than those of nature, included in the way
of salvation by a Mediator. The light of nature, indeed, proves

that there is a God ; but the word of God discovers him to us

as a reconciled God and Father to all who believe, and is also

attended with those internal convictions and evidences of this

truth, which are the peculiar gifts and graces of the Holy Spi-

rit ; and therefore it is well obsen^ed, that this knowledge only

is sufficient and effectual to salvation j which leads us to con-

sider the insufficiency of the light of nature to answer this end.

The knowledge of God, that may be attained thereby, is suffi-

cient, indeed, in some measure, to restrain our corrupt passions,

and it is conducive to the peace and welfare of civil societies :

it affords some conviction of sin, and, in some respects, leaves

men without excuse, and renders their condemnation less ag-

gravated than that of those who sin against gospel light ; but

yet it is insufficient to salvation, since it is a truth of universal

extent, that there is salvation in no other^ but iti Christy Acts
iv. 12. and that it is life eternal to knotv not only the true God^

but Jesus Christy tvhom he hath scnt^ John xvii. 3. and this can-

not be known by the light of nature, but by divine revelation ;

which leads us to consider in what respect the knowledge of

God, as it is contained in and derived from scripture, is suffi-

cient to salvation.

Here we do not assert the sufficiency thereof, exclusive of th^
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aids of divine gTcace, so as to oppose the word to the Spirit

:

therefore it is said, in this answer, that the word and Spirit of
Cod alone can reveal him to men sulliciently to their salvation.

The word is a sufficient rule, so that we need no other to be a
standard of our faith, and to direct us in the way to eternal life

;

but it is the Spirit that enables us to regard, understand, and
apply this rule, and to walk according to it : these two are not

to be separated ; the Spirit doth not save any^ without the

word, (rt) and the word is not effectual to salvation, unless made
so by the Spirit.

That nothing short of scripture-revelation is sufficient to sal-

vation, will appear, if we compare it with the natural knowledge
we have of God. For,

1. Though the light of nature shews us that there is a God,
it doth not fully display his perfections, so as they are mani-
fested in scripture, wherein God is beheld in the face of Christ.

2. Neither doth it discover any thing of the doctrine of a
Trinity of persons in the divine essence, who are equally the

object of faith : nor doth it give us any intimation of Christ, as

the Lord our righteousness, in whom we obtain forgiveness of
sins : this is known only by scripture-revelation ; therefore,

since this is necessary to salvation, we are bound to conclude

that the scripture alone is sufficient to lead to it.

3. The light of nature suggests, it is ti'ue, that God is to be
worshipped ; but there is an instituted way of worshipping him,
which depends wholly on divine revelation ; and since this is

necessary, it proves the necessity of scripture.

4. There is no salvation without communion with God ; or
he that does not enjoy him here, shall not enjoy him for ever
herea.fter. Now the enjoyment of God is what we attain by
faith, which is founded on scripture. Thus the apostle says,

1 John i. 3. That xvhich xve have seen and heard^ declare ivc

}into you^ that ye also may havefellowship xvith us ; and truly

ourfellowship is with the Father ^ atidxuith his son y'esus Christ,

But since it is one thing to say, that the knowledge of God,
which is derived from scripture, is sufficient to salvation in an
objective way; that is, that it is a sufficient rule to lead us to

salvation, and another thing to say, that it is made effectual

thereunto : we are now to inquire when it is made so. In an-

swer to which, let us consider, that the doctrines contained in

scripture are made effectual to salvation ; not by all the skill or
wisdom of men representing them in their truest light, nor by
all the power of reasoning, which we are capable of, without
the aids of divine grace, but they are made effectual by the

Spirit ; and this he does,

(a) Sec this doubtful doctrine discussed post Quest. 60.
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(1.) By the iutcnial illumination of the mind, giving a spirit-

nal discerninf of divine truth, which the natural man receiveth

not, as the apostle says, 1 Cor. ii. 14. and it is called, 2 Cor.
iv. 6. a shining into our hearts^ to give the light of the knoxv-

ledge of the glorij of God^ in theface of Jesus Christ.

(2.) By subduing the obstinate will or man, and so enabling

it to yield to a ready, chearful, and universal obedience to the

divine commands contained in scripture ; and, in particular, in-

clining it to own Christ's authority, as king of saints ; and to

say, as converted Paul did, Lord^ xvhat xvilt thou have me to

do P Acts ix. 6.

(3.) He w^orks upon our affections, exciting in us holy de-

sires after God and Christ, and a very high esteem and value

for divine truth, and removes all those prejudices which
are in our minds against it, opens and enlarges our hearts to re-

ceive the word, and comply with all the commands thereof,

thus, Acts xvi. 14. The Lord opened the heart of LydiOy that

she attended to the things that xvere spoken of Paid, So David
prays, Psal. cxix. 18. compared with v. 5. Open thou mine
eyes^ that I may behold xvondrous things out of thy law. that

my xvays xvere directed to keep thy statutes !

Quest. III. What is the Word of God?

Answ. The holy scriptures of the Old and New Testament
are the word of God, the only rule of faith and obedience.

IN speaking to this answer, we shall consider the several

names by which the scripture is set forth with the import
thereof, and more particularly that by which it is most knoAvn

;

10 wit, the Old and New Testament, and then speak of it as a

T ule of faith and obedience.

I. There are several names given to the word of God, in

Psalm cxix. one of which is found in almost every verse

thereof.

It is sometimes called his law, statutes, precepts, command-
ments, or ordinances, (c;) to signify his authority and power to

(«) He who has created all things, with all their relations, and who is the unv
ver3al Sovereign, has a right to the allegiance of his rational creatures, and they

are under obligation to obey his laws, because it is his will that they should do
so. He has connected oiu* interest with our duty, as a motive to obedience, and
because he is good ; but if we should substitute utility for his authority, and con-

form to his laws, merelj' because they are advantageous, we rebel against our So-

vereign, and renounce his authority, that we may pursue ourown advantage. Vir-

tue is amiable for its intrinsic rectitude. If we choose to practice it mei'ely be-

cause beautiful, we please ourselves ; and though the excellency of virtue is in-

tended as a motive, and it is well for the man who is chitrmed by it, yet, if this be
ihe only inducement, he has lost sight of the Divine authority, and his virtue is
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demand obedience of his creatures which he does therein, and
shews us in what particular instances, and how we are to yield

obedience to it.

It is also called his judgments, implying that Re is the great

Judge of the world, and that he will deal with men in a judi-

cial way, according to their works, as agreeable or disagree-

able to this law of his, contained in his word ; and, for this rea-

son, it is also called his righteousness, because all that he com-
mands in his word is holy and just, and his service highly rea-

sonable.

It is also called God's testimonies, as containing the witness,

evidence, or record, that he has given to his own perfections,

whereby he has demonstrated them to the world. Thus we are

said, 2 Cor. iii. 18. To behold^ as ifi a glass^ the glory of the

Lord.

It is also called his war, as containing a declaration of the

glorious works that he has done, both of nature and grace ; the

various methods of his dealing with men, or the way that they"

should walk in, which leads to eternal life.

Moreover, it is called, Rom. iii. 2. The oracles of God^ to

denote that many things contained in it could not have been
known by us till he was pleased to reveal them therein. Agree-

•—

"

no obedience to the laws of God. If the obligation of vii-tue be founded solely on
its utilJty,or beauty, we are at liberty to forego oiu* advantag'e, or pleasure with-

out guilt, and remorse of conscience will be unaccountable. It is 'Asojit andfrro-

per, that we should practice vu-tue, but tliis is no more to be substituted for the
Divine authority, than the otlier motives of advantage or pleasure. If it be ob-

jected, that the fitness of moral good is eternal, and a rule even to Deity, and so

may be deemed a foundation of the obhgation of human virtue. It is conceded
that the fitness of virtue is eternal, for God is eternal, and has been always holy,

and just; in tlie same manner also the beauty of vii'tue is eternal ; but to suppose
these to have existed anterior to thought and action, and to be independent of an
eternally and immutably holy God is to indulge the mind in spectdations, which,
to say the least of them, are groundless. We may as well assign a cause to eter-

nal existence, as to eternal holiness. When the Creator formed the Universe of in-

telligent creatures, he gave them, with their existence, the vai'ious relations and
cii'cumstances which sprang up with them : and their obligations with respect to

him and his woi'ks originated at the same time, and from the same source ; which
could be no other than the Divine pleasure j and the positive express appoint-

ments, which have been since super-added, rest upon the same basis, the will of

God.
That we might discern his will and conform to it, he hf.s set before us his own

character, which in all things is good. He has given us reason, or active intellec-

tual powers capable of pursuing the truth, and discovering his chai'acter, as a rule

of our conduct. And because reason is matured bj' slow degrees, and tlie advan-

tages for its improvement are unequal, he has given us a sense susceptible of the

impressions of good and evil, by which we can distinguish between moral good
and evil almost as easily, as by our natural senses we discern the difi'erences be-

tween light and darkness, sweetness and bitteniess ; and thus has he rendered the

judgment upon our own actions almost always unavoidable. The light of nature

. has been confu-med by express I'evelation ; and because the law of nature identifies

itself with the vvTitten law of God, the obligation of both res'.s upoa the same
foundation, the Sovereign will.

V©i.. I. G
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ably hereto, the apostle speaks of the great things contained m
the gospel, as being hid in God ; hid from ages and generations

past, but now made manifest to the saints, Eph. iii. 9, Col*

1. 26.

Again it is sometim.es called the gospel, especially those

parts of scripture which contain the glad tidings of salvation by
Christ, or the method which God ordained for the taking away
the guilt, and subduing the power of sin ; and particularly the

apostle calls it. The glorious gospel of the blessed God; 1 Tim.-

j. 11. and the gospel of our salvation. Eph. i. 13.

And, in this answer, it is called the Old and New Testa-*

ment ; that part of it which was written before our Saviour's

incarnation, which contains a relation of God's dealings with

his church, from the beginning of the world to that time, or a
prediction of what should be fulfilled in following ages, is called

ihe Old Testament. The other Avhich contains an account of
CtocI's dispensation of grace, from Chi"ist's first to his second
coming is called the New.
A testament is the declared or written will of a person, in

which som.e things are given to those who are concerned or de-

scribed therein. Thus the scripture is God's written will or tes-

tament, containing an account of Avhat he l.^as freely given in

his covenant of gi-ace to fallen man ; and this is the principal

subject matter of scripture, as a testament; therefore it contains

an account, .

1. Of many valuable legacies given to the heirs of salvation J

the blessings of both worlds, all the privileges contained in

those great and precious promises, with vvhich the scripture so

abounds. Thus it is said. Thou shalt guide me zuith thy counsel^

and afterxuard receive fne to glory ; Psal. Ixiii. 24. and the Lord
xvill give grace and glory ^ Psal. Ixxxiv. 11.

2. It describes the testator Christ, who gives eternal life to

his people, and confirms all the promises which are made in

him ; as they are said, 2 Cor. i. 20. To be in him yea and a7nen,

to the glory of God; and more especially he ratified this testa-

ment by his death as the same apostle observes, which is a

known maxim of the civil law, that where a testament is, there

must of necessity be the death of the testator, (a^^Heh. ix. 16,

17. upon which the force or validity thereof depends. And the

M'ord of God gives us a large account how all the blessings,-

which God bestoAved upon his people, receive their validity from
the'death of Christ.

3. It also discovers to us who arc the heirs, or legatees, to

whom these blessings are given, who are described therein, as

(a) Where a covenant is, there should be ihc death of the devoted victim.
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repenting, believing, returning sinners, who may lay claim to

the blessings of the covenant of grace.

4. It has sevc-ral seals annexed to it, viz> the sacraments un^

der the Old and New Testament, of which we have a particu-

lar account in scripture.

This leads us to consider how the scripture is otherwise di-

vided or distinguished.

(1.) As to the Old Testament, it is sometimes distinguished

or divided into Moses and the prophets ; Luke xvi. 29. or 3fo-

seSj the prophets^ and the psalms^ Luke xxiv. 44, And it may
be considered also as containing historical and prophetic wri-

tings, and others that are more especially doctrinal or poetical j

and the prophets may be considered as to the time when they

wrote, some before and others after the captivity. They may
also be distinguished as to the subject matter of them : some
contain a very clear and particular account of the person and
kingdom of Christ, e. ^. Isaiah who is, for this reason, by some,
called the evangelical prophet. Others contain reproofs, and
denounce and lament approaching judgments, as the prophet

Jeremiah. Others encourage the building of the temple, the

setting up the worship of God, and the reformation of the peo^

pie upon their return from captivity : thus Zechariah and Hag-
gai. As for the historical parts of scripture, these either con-

tain an account of God's dealings with his people before the

captivity ; as Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings, 8?c. or after it,

as Ezra and Nehemiah.

(2.) The books of the New Testament may be thus divided.

Some of them are historical, viz, such as contain the life and
death of our Saviour, as the four gospels, or the ministry of the

apostles, and the first planting and spreading of the gospel, as

the Acts of the Apostles. Others are more especially doctrinal,

and are wrote in the form of an epistle by the apostle Paul,

and some other of the apostles.

One book is prophetical, as the Revelations, wherein is fore-

told the different state and condition of the church, the perse-

cutions it should meet with from its Anti-christian enemies, its

final victory over them, and its triumphs, as reigning with

Christ in his kingdom.
This leads us to consider, when God first revealed his will

to man in scripture, and how this revelation wag gradually en-

larged, and transmitted down to the church in succeeding ages.

There was no written word, from the beginning of the world,

till Moses's time, which was between two and three thousand
years ; and it was almost a thousand ye?rs longer before the

canon of the Old Testament was completed by Malachi the

last prophet, and some hundred years after that before the

fsnqn of the Neiv Testament was given ; so that God reveale4
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his will, as the apostle sa) s, in the beginning of the epistle to

tlie Hebrews, at sundry timts^ as well as in divers manners^ and
by divers inspired writers.

Notwithstanding the church, before it had a written word,
was not destitute of a rule of faith and obedience, neither were
they unacquainted w ith the way of salvation ; for to suj)pose

this, would be greatly to detract from the glory of the olivine

government, and reflect on God's goodness ; therefore he took
other ways to supplv the want of a written word, and hereby
shewed his sovereignty, in that he can make known his will

what way he pleases, and his wisdom and goodness, in giving

his written word at such a time when the necessities of men
most required it. This will appear, if we consider,

1. That when there was no written word, the Son of God
frequently condescended to appear himself, and converse with
man, and so revealed his mind and will to him.

2. There was the ministry of angels subser\'ient to this end,

in which respect the word M^as often spoken by angels, sent to

instruct men in the mind and will of God.
3. The church had among them all this while, more or less,

the spirit of prophecy, whereby many were instructed in the

mind of God ; and though they wtre not commanded to com-
mit what they received by inspiration to writing, yet they

were hereby furnished to instruct others in the way of salva-

tion. Thus Enoch is said to have prophesied in his day ; Jude
ver. 14, 15. and Noah is called, a preacher of righteousness,

2 Pet. ii. 5. Heb. xi. 7.

4. Great part of this time the lives of men were very long,

(viz.) eight or nine hundred years, and so the same persons

might transmit the word of God by their own li\ing testimony.

5. Afterwards in the latter part of this interval oi tune, when
there was no written word, the world apostatised from God,
and almost all flesh corrupted their way ; not for want of a sut-

ficient rule of obedience, but through the perverseness and de-

pravity of their nature ; and afterwards the world was almost

wholly sunk into idolatry, and so were judicially excluded from

God's special care ; and since Abraham's family was the only

church that remained in the world, God continued to conmiu-

nicate to them the knowledge of his will in those extraordinary

ways, as he had done to the faithful in former ages.

6. When man's life was shortened, and reduced to the same
standard, as now it is, of threescore and ten years, and the

church v/as very numerous, increased to a great nation, and

God had promised that he Mould increase them yet more, then

thev stood in greater need of a wi itten word to prevent the in-

conveniences tiiat might have arisen fi oiii their continuing any
lohgcr without one, and God thought iii, as a great instance of
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favour to man, to command Moses to write his law, as a stand-

ing rule of faith and obedience to his church.

This leads us to consider a very important question, viz>

whether the church, under the Old Testament dispensation,

understood this v/ritten word, or the spiritual meaning of those

laws that are contained therein ^ Some, indeed, have thought

that the state of the church, before Christ came in the flesh,

was attended with so rruch darkness, that they did not know
the way of salvation, though they had, in whole or in part, the

scriptures of the Old Testament. The Papists generally assert,

that they did not f and therefore tliey fancy, that all who lived

before Christ's time, were shut up in a prison, where they re-,

mained till he went from the cross' to reveal himself to them,
and so, as their leader, to conduct them in triumph to heaven.

And some Protestants think the state of all who lived in those

times, to have been attended with so much darkness, that they

knew but little of Christ and his gospel, though shadowed forth,

or typified by the ceremonial law ; which they found on such-

like places of scripture as that, where Moses is said to have
put a vail over his face^ that the children of Israel could not sted-

fastly look to the end of that xvhich is abolished; and that this

vail is done aivaij in Christy 2 Cor. iii. 13, 14. and those scrip-

tures that speak of the Jewish dispensation, as a night of dark-

ness,, compared with that of the gospel, which is represented as

2l perfect day,, or the rising of the sun^ Isa. xxi. 11. Cant. ii.

17. Malachi iv. 2. And as these extend the darkness of that

dispensation farther than, as I humbly conceive, they ought to

do, so they speak more of the wrath, bondage, and terror that

attend it, than they have ground to do, especially when they

make it universal ; since there are several reasons, Avhich may
induce us to believe that the church, at that time, understood a

great deal more of the gospel, shadowed forth in the ceremo-
nial law, and had more communion with God, and less wrath,

terror, or bondage, than these suppose they had ; lor which I

would offer the following reasons,

1. Some of the Old Testament saints have expressed a great

degree of faith in Christ, and love to him, whom they expect-

ed to come in our nature ; and many of the prophets, in their

inspired writings, have ti^iscovered that they were not strangers

to the way of redemption and reconciliation to God by him,

as the Lord our righteousness. A multitude of scriptures

might be cited, that speak of Christ, and salvation by him in

the Old Testament, Jer. xStiii. 5, 6. Zech. xiii.'7. Psal. xxxiii.

1, 2. compared with Rom. iv. 6. Thus Abraham is described,

as rejoicing to see his day,, John viii. 56. and the prophet Isaiah

is so very particular and express in the account he gives of his

person and offices, that I cannot see how any one can reasona-
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bly conclude him to have been wholly a stranger to the gospel
himself, Isa. xxii. 25. ch. lii. 13, 14, 15. Can any one think

this, who reads his 53d chapter, where he treats of his life,

death, sufferings, and offices, and of the way of salvation by him ?

Object. It is objected hereunto that the prophets who deli-

vered these evangelical truths, understood but little of them
themselves, because of the darkness of the dispensation they

were under. Thus it is said, 1 Pet. i. 10, 11, 12. th^t the pro-
phets^ indeed, searched into the meaning of their ow\\ predic-

tions, but to no purpose ; for it was revealed to them^ that 7iot

unto themselves^ but unto us^ tliey ministered ; that is, the ac-

count they gave of our Saviour was not designed to be under-
stood by them, but us in this present gospel-dispensation.

Ansxo. The answer that may be given to this objection is^

that though the prophets are represented as enquiring into the

naeaning of their own prophecies, yet it doth not follow from
thence that they had but litde or no understanding of them :

all that can be gathered from it is, that they studied them, as

their own salvation was concerned therein ,* but we must not
suppose that they did this to no pui-pose, as what they were not
able to understand ; and when it is farther said in this scrip-

ture, that not unto themselves^ but unto vs^ they did minister the

things that are 7iozu reported; the meaning is, not that they did
not understand those things, or had not much concern in them,
but that the glory of the gospel state, that was foretold in their

prophecies, was what we should behold with our eyes, and not

they themselves, in which sense they are said not to minister to

themselves^ but to us; so that this objection hath no force in it

to overthrow the argument we are maintaining; we therefore

proceed to consider,

2. That it is certain, that the whole cereiponial law had a
spiritual meaning annexed to it ; for it is said. That the law
-was a shadoTv of good things to come^ Heb. x. 1. and that all

those things happened to them for ensamples^ [or types] and they

tire -writtenfor our admonition^ 1 Cor. x. 11.

3. It is unreasonable to suppose that the spiritual meaning
of the ceremonial law should not be known by those to whom
it was principally given ; or that the gospel, wrapt up therein,

should not be seen through this shadvjw till the dispensation

was abolished, the ceremonial law abrogated, and the nation

cast off to whom it was given.

4. If the knowledge of the gospel, or faith in Christ, which
is founded upon it, be necessary for our salvation, it M'as ne-

cessary for the salvation of those who lived in former aces ; for

it was as much a truth then as it is now, that there is, oalvation

in no other ', therefore the church of old were obliged to believe

in him to come, as much as we are to believe in him a,8 already
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come ; but it is inconsistent with the divine goodness to require

this knowledge, and not to give them any expedient to attain

it ; therefoi-e we must either suppose this knowledge attainable

by them, and consequently that he v.'as revealed to them, or

else they must be excluded from a possibility of salvation, when,

at the same time, they were obliged to believe in Christ, which

they could not do, because they did not understand the mean-

ing of diat law, which was the only means of revealing him to

them ; or if Christ was revealed in the ceremonial law, and

they had no way to understand it, it is all one as though he

had not been revealed therein.

5. They had sufficient helps for the understanding the spi-

ritual meaning thereof, viz. not only some hints of explication,

given in the Old Testament, but, besides these, there was,

(1.) Extraordinaiy revelation and inspiration, -with, which the

Jewish church more or less, w^as favoured, almost throughout

all the ages thereof; and hereby it is more than probable that,

together with the canon of the Old Testament, they received

the spiritual sense and meaning of those things which were
contained therein.

(2.) There was one whole tribe, viz. that of Levi, that was
almost wholly employed in studying and explaining the law of

God ; therefore it is said, They shall teach Jacob thy judg-
ments^ and Israel thy lato^ Deut. xxxiii. 10. and that the priest's

lips shoxdd keep knowledge^ and they shoidd seek the knu at his

mouth ; Mai. ii. 7. that is, the priests should, by all proper

methods, understand the meaning of the law, that they might

be able to teach the people, when coming to be instructed b}' them.

(3.) There were among them several schools of the prophets

(in some ages at least of the Jewish church) in which some
had extraordinary revelations ; and they that had them nots

made the scriptures their study, that they might be able to in-

struct others ; so that, from all this, it appears that they had a

great deal of knowledge of divine truths, and the spiritual mean-
mg of the Old Testament ; though yet we will not deny that the

gospel dispensation hath a clearer light, and excels in glory, (a.)

(a) PROPHETS BEFORETHE CAFFIVITY.

With the order and times nf their Prophecies.
Tears before

Christ.

«12 AMAZIAH king of Judah ^ Jonah sent with a message. 2 Kings

Jeroboam II. king of Israel 5 ^i"- 20. xiv. 2.5.

800 Uzziatikinsr of Judah 7 , ,

T . ,? > Joel 1. li. ui.
Jeroboam II. 3

800 Jeroboam II. king of Israel 7 . •
•

Uzziah king ofJudah 5
800 Jeroboam II. Uzziah Hosea i. ii. iii.

772 Menahem I. Hosea iv.

770 Menahem IT, Jonah i. ii. iii. iv.
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We shall now proceed to consider, how far the Old Testa-

ment is a rule of faith and ohcdience to us, though that dis-

759 Uzziah 52. Pekuh 1.

753 Jotham 5. Pekah 7.

742 Ahnz 1. Pekah 18.

In the same 3"etii'

In Ihe saiiK' year

740 Ahaz 3. Pekah 20.

In '(he same rear

739 Aph..z 4.

726 Hezeklah2.
In the same year

725 Hezekiah 3. Hoshea 6.

720 H-zcklali 7.

715 !iezeki:.h 13. -

714 Ikzek'nli 14.

714 lleiekuil 14.

In the .same year

In the same year

713 Hezekiah 15.

In the same vear

710 Hezekiah 18.

In the same j"ear

In the same vear

698 M.massehl."
628 Josiah 13.

623 Josiah 18.

611 Josiah 31.

610 Jehoiakim 1.

In tlie same year

fi06 Jehoiakim 4.

Li the same year

In the same year

in tlie same year

In the same year

In the same year

605 Jehoiakim 5.

603 Jehoiakim 7.

599 Zedekiah 1.

In the same year

In the same year

in the same year

In the same year

598 Zedekiah 2.

In the s;une year
In the same vear

596 Zedekiah 4.

"

In the .same year

595 Zedekiah 5. Jehoiachin's capt. 5.

594 Zedekiah 6. Jehoiachin's capt. 6.

593 Zedekiali 7. Jehoiachin's capt. 7.

In the yame } ear, fifth month
591 Zedekiah 9. Jehoiachin's capt. 9.

In the same year

Isaiah vi. ii. iii. iv. v.

Micah i. ii.

Isaiah vii.

Isaiali viii. ii. X.

Isaiah xvii.

Isaiah i.

Isaiah xxviii.

Hosea v. vi.

Isaiah xiv. ver. 28, &e.
Isaiali XV. xvi.

C Hosea vii.—xiv.

Z Micah iii. iv. v. vi. vii.

Xahum i. ii. iii.

Isaiah xxiii.—xxvii.

Isaiah xxxviii. xxxix.

Isaiah xxix. xxx.—xxxv.
Isaiaix xxii. ver. 1—15.
Isaiah xxi.

Isaiah xx.

Isaiali xviii. xix.

Isaiah x. ver. 5, &c. xi. xii. xiii. xiv. vpr.
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pensatlon be abolished ; for we are not to reckon it an useless

part of scripture, or that it does not at all concern us. Since,

In the same year

In the same year

590 Zedekiah 10. Jehoiachin's capt.

10.

In the same year

In the same year

In the same year

In the spjne year

In the same year

In the same year

In the same year

In the same year

589 Zedekiali 11. Jehoiachin'a capt.

11. first month
In the same year, third month
In the same year, foui-th month

In the same year, fifth or sixth

month
In the same year
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(1.) The greatest part of the doctrines contained therein are

of perpetual obligation to the church, in all the dispensations

or changes thereof.

(2.) As for the ceremonial law, which is abolished, Avith some
other forensick, or political laws, bj^ which the Jews, in parti-

eular, were governed, these, indeed, are not so far a rule of
obedience to us, as that we should think ourselves obliged to
observe them, as the Jews Avefe of old : notwithstanding,

(3.) Even these are of use to us, as herein we see what was
then the rule of faith and obedience to the church, and how
far it agi-ees as to the substance thereof, or things signified

thereby, with the present dispensation ; so that it is of use to us,

as herein we see the wisdom, sovereig-nty, and grace of God
to his church in former ages, and how what was then typified

or prophesied, is fulfilled to us. Thus it is said, that xvhatso-

ever thi/ig-s xvere wricten afore-ibne^ xvere rvrittenfor our learn-

ings that zve^ through patitnce and comfort of the scriptures^

might have hope^ Rom. xv. 4.

The scriptures of the Old and New Testament contain a re-

I'elation of the whole mind and will of God, and therefore are

very justly styled a perfect rule of faith and obedience. Never-
theless,

We do not hereby intend that they contain an account of
every thing that God hath done, or will do, in his works of*

providence and grace, from the beginning to the end of time

;

ior such a large knowledge of things is not necessary for us to

attain. Thus it is said, John xx. 30. that Christ did many other

signs, that are not written in the gospel ; but those things that

are contained therein, are xvritten that xvc might believe ; there-

•'In the same year, eleventh month Zechariah i. ver. 7, ^c. ii.—vi,

516 Darius 3. Ezra v. ver. 3, &c.
.:";18 Darius 4. Ezra vi. ver. 1—15,

In the same year, ninth month Zech. vii. viii.

Subsequent to the fourth ye;vr

of Darius Hystaspcs Zechariali ix.—xiv,

^15 D:irius 6. Ezra vi. ver. 15, &c.
462 Ahasuerus 3. Esther i.

461 Ahsisuerus 4. Esther ii. ver. 1—16.

458 Ahasuerus 7. Ezra vii.—x.

In the same year Estlier ii. ver. 16—21

457 Ahasuerus 8. Esther ii. ver. 21, cj?c.

453 Ahasuerus 12. Esther iii. iv. v. SJc.

445 Ahasuerus 20. Xeheniiah i.—iii. SJc.

433 Aliasuerus 32. Nehcmiali xiii. ver. 6.

429 Ahasuerus o6. Mahichi i.—iv.

428 -Vh;isuerus 27. Nciiemiah xiii. ver. 6, &c.
Z96 Ptolemy Soter 9. The Canon of tlie Old Testament com-

pleted, by adding' two books of Chro-
nicles, Ezra, Nehemiiih, Esther, and
Malachi; by Suio:* the Just."

Dr.. T.VYtoR,
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fore we have a sufficient account thereof to support our faith;

and that there xvere viany other things xvh'tch yesiis did^ zvhich^

if they should be xvritten every o?ie^ the xvorld xvoxdd not con-

tain the books that should be xvritten^ John xxi. 25. {a)

Nor do we understand hereby, that God has given us an
account of all his secret counsels and purposes relating to the

event of things, or the final estate of particular persons, ab-

stracted from those marks on which our hope of salvation is

founded, or their outward condition, or the good or bad suc-

cess that shall attend their undertakings in the world, or the

time of their living therein : these, and many more events of

the like nature, are secrets which we are not to enquire into,

God having not thought fit to reveal them in his word, for

wise ends best known to himself, M'hich shews his sovereignty,

with respect to the matter of revelation ,* Secret things heloiig

unto the Lord our God; but those things xvhich are revealed be-

long tmto us^ and to our children., Deut. xxix. 29, When Peter

was over-curious in enquiring concerning the future estate or

condition of John, our Saviour gives him this tacit reproof,

What is that to thee P John xxi. 21, 22.

Nor are we to suppose that the divine perfections, which are

infinite, are fully and adequately revealed to man, since it is

impossible that they should, from the nature of the thing; for

that which is in itself incomprehensible, cannot be so revealed

that we should be able fully to comprehend it, though that

which is possible, or at least necessary, to be known of God, is

clearly revealed to us.

Again, we do not suppose that everj^ doctrine, that is to be
assented to as an article of faith, is revealed in express words
in scripture, since many truths are to be deduced from it by

\ just and necessarj^ consequences, which thereby become a rule

of faith.

Nor are we to suppose that ever}^ part of scripture fully and
clearly discovers all those things which are contained in the

whole of it, since there was farther light given to the church,

by degrees, in succeeding ages, as it grew up, from its infant-

state, to a state of perfect manhood ; therefore there is a clear-

er and fuller revelation of the glorious mysteries of the gospel,

under the Ne >/ Testament-dispensation, than there was before

it. The apostle uses the same metaphorical way of speaking,

when he compares the state of the church, under the ceremo-
nial- law, to that of an heir under age, or of children under the

direction of tutors and governors, whose instruction and ad-

vances in knowledge are proportioned to their age ; so God

(a) Kca-fAOi is the xinre^enerate -verltl, John vli. 7- lind yu^i.au, is to recirs h'rHl-

_', 2 Cor. vii. 2.
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revealed his word at sundry times, as well as in divers manners^
Gal. iv. 1, 5. Heb. i. 1.

The word of God, accompanied with those additional helps

before mentioned, for the churches understanding the sense

thereof, was always, indeed, sufficient to lead men into the

knowledge of divine truth ; but the canon being compleated,

it is so now in an eminent degree ; and it is agreeable to the di-

vine perfections that such a rule should be given ; for since sal-

vation could not be attained, nor God glorified, without a dis-

cover)^ of those means, which are conducive thereto, it is not

consistent with his wisdom and goodness that we should be left

at the utmost uncertainly as to this matter, and, at the same
time, rendered incapable of the highest privileges which attend

instituted worship. Can we suppose that, when all other things

necessary to salvation are adjusted, and many insuperable dif-

ficulties surmovmted, and an invitation given to come and par-

take of it, that God should lay such a bar in our way, that it

should be impossible for us to attain it, as being without a suf-

ficient rule ?

And since none but God can give us such an one, it is in-

consistent with his sovereigntv to leave it to men, to prescribe

what is acceptable in his sight. They may, indeed, give laws,

and thereby oblige their subjects to obedience; but these must
be such as are within their o^vn sphere ; their power does not

extend itself to religious matters, so that our faith and duty to

God should depend upon their will ; for this would be a bold

presumption, and extending their authority and influence be-

j^'ond due bounds ; therefore since a rule of faith is necessary,

we"' must conclude that God has given us such an one ; and it

must certainly be worthy of himself, and therefore perfect, and
every way sufficient to answer the end thereof.

That it is so, farther appears from the event, or from the

happy consequences of our obedience to it; from that peace,

joy, and holiness, which believers are made partakers of, while

steadfastly adhering to this rule: thus it is said, that through

comfort of the scriptures they have hope^ Rom. xv. 4. and that

hereby the man of God is tnade wise to salvation^ and perfect,

thoroughlij furnished unto all good xvorks, 2 Tim. iii. 15, IT".

The perfection of the law is demonstrated, by the Psalmist, by
its efre,cts, in that it converts the soul, makes -vise the simple,

rejoices the heart, enlightens the eyes, Psal. xix. f , 8.

We might farther argue, that the scripture is a perfect rule

of faith, from those thrcatnings which are denounced against

them, who pretend to add to, or take from it; this was sti-ictly

forbidden, even when there was but a part of scripture com-
mitted to writing. Thus saj's God ; Te shall not add to the

"word ivhich I command you; neither shall ye diminish ought
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from it, Deut. iv. 2. And the apostle denounces an anathema
against any one who should pretend to preach any other gospel,

than that which he had received from God, Gal. i. 8, 9. And,
in the close of the scripture, our Saviour testifies, to every man,
that if any should add to these thiiig's, God -woidd add to him the

plagues written in this book. And if any should take away
from this book, God -would take away his part out of the book of
life. Rev. xxii. 18, 19.

Thus having considered the scripture as a rule of faith, we
proceed to shew what are the properties which belong to it as

such.

1. A rule, when it is designed for general use, must have
the sanction of public authority : thus human laws, by which a

nation is to be governed, which are a rule to determine the

goodness or badness of men's actions, and their desert of re-

wards or punishments accordingly, must be established by pub-
lic authority. Even so the scripture is a rule of faith, as it

contains the divine laws, by which the actions of men are to

be tried, together with the ground Avhich some have to expect

future blessedness, and others to fear punishments threatened to

those who walk not according to this rule.

2. A rule by which we are to judge of the nature, truth, ex-

cellency, perfection, or imperfection of any thing, must be in-

fallible, or else it is of no use; and, as such, nothing must be
added to, or taken from it, for then it would cease to be a per-

fect rule : thus it must be a certain and impartial standard, by
which things are to be tried : Such a rule as this is scripture, as

was but now observed. And it is an impartial rule, to which, as

a standard, all truth and goodness is to be reduced and measured
by it; To. the laxv, and to the testimony ; if theu speak not ac-

cording to this tuordj it is because there is no light in them, Isa.

viii. 20.

3 All appeals are to be made to a rule, and controversies to

be tried and determined by it. Thus the scripture, as it is a
rule of faith, is a judge of controversies; so that whatever
diiferent sentiments men have about religion, all must be redu-

ced to, and the warrantableness thereof tried hereby, and a

stop put to growing errors by an appeal to this rule, rather

than to coercive power, or the carnal weapons of violence and
persecution.

Moreover, the judgment we pass on ourselves, as being sin-

cere or hypocrites, accepted or rejected of God, is to be formed
by comparing our conduct with scripture, as the rule by which
we are to try the goodness or badness of our state, and of our
actions.

4. A rule must have nothing of a different nature set up in

competition with, or opposition to it ; for that would be to ren.-
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der it useless, and unfit to be the standard of truth : thusscrip*-

ture is the only rule of faith, and therefore no human traditions

are to be set up as standards of faith in competition with it, for

that would be to suppose it not to be a perfect rule. This the

Papists do, and therefore may be charged, as the Pharisees
were of old by our Saviour, with transgressing and 7yiakmg the

commandment of none effect by their tradition^ Mat. xv. 3, 6.

concerning whom he also -says, that in vain they worship him^
teachingfor doctrines the commandments of men^ ver. 9. What
is this but to reflect on the wisdom, and affront the authority"

and sovereignty of God, by casting this contempt on that rule

of faith which he hath given ?

Having considered scripture as a rule of faith and obedience.

It is farther observed, that it is the onlv rule thereof, in opposi-

tion to the Popish doctrine of human traditions, as pretended
to be of equal authority v/ith it ; by which means the law of
God is made void at this day, as it was by the Jews in our
Saviour's time, and the scripture supposed to be an imperfect

rule ; the defect whereof they take this method to supply ; and
to give countenance thereto,

1. They reter to those Scriptures, in which, it is said, our
Saviour did many other signs in the presence of his disciples^

ivhich are ?iotruritten^ John xx. 30. and his own words, whercr
in he tells them, that he had many things to say unto them^

ivhich they could not then hear^ John xvi. 12. as also to the

words of the apostle Paul, Acts xx. 35. in which he puts the

church in mind of a saying of our Saviour, received by tradi-

tion, because not contained in any of the evangels, viz. it is

more blessed to give than to receive.

To which it may be replied,

Answ. (1.) That though it is true there were many things

done, and words spoken by our Saviour, which are not record-

ed in Scripture, and therefore we must be content not to know
them, being satisfied with this, that nothing is omitted therein

which is necessary to salvation, vet to pretend to recover, or
transmit them to us by tradition, is to assert and not to prove,

what they impose on us as matters of faith.

(2.) Those things which our Saviour had to say, which he
did not then impart to his disciples, because they were not able

to bear them, respected, as is more than probable, what he de-

signed to discover to them after his resurrection, during his

forty days abode here on earth, or bv his Spirit, after his as-

cension into heaven, concemin^j the change of the Sabbath, from
the seventh, to the first day of the week, the abolition of the

ceremonial law, the Spirituality' of his kingdom, which they

were at that time less able to bear than thev were afterwards,

and other things relating to the success of their ministry, the
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gathering and governing of those churches, which should be
planted by them ; these seem to be intended by that expres-

sion, and not those doctrines which the Papists transmit by
oral traditions ; such as the use of oil and spittle, together with

water in baptism, and the sign of the cross therein ; the bap-

tism of bells, the lighting up of candles in churches at noon-

day : nor that of purgatorj', or praying for the dead, or giving

divine adoration to images or relics, which are altogether un-

scriptural, and such as he would not have, at any time, com-
municated unto them.

(3.) Those words of our Saviour, It is tnore blessed to give

than to receive^ though they are not contained in one distinct

proposition, or in express words in the gospels, yet he therein

exhorts his people to give to him that asketh ; and speaks of the

blessing that attends this duty, that they might be^ that is, ap-

prove themselves to be the children of their Father^ Mat. v. 42.

compared with 45. and exhorts them to hospitality to the poor,

and adds a blessing to it, Luke xiv. 12, 13, 14. Or, suppose

the apostle refers to a saying frequently used by our Saviour,

which might then be remembered by some who had conversed

with him ; this is no sufficient warrant for any one to advance

doctrines contrary to those our Saviour delivered, under a pre-

tence of having received them by unwritten tradition.

2. This doctrine is farther defended from the words of the

apostle, in 1 Tim. vi. 20. where he advises Timothy to keep

that which was committed to his trusty viz. those traditions

which he was to remember and communicate to others : and
also the advice which he gives to the church, To hold the tra-

ditions xvhich they had been taught^ either by word or by his

epistle^ 2 Thess. ii. 15. the former respects, say they, unwrit-

ten traditions, the latter is inspired -writings.

AnsTv. That which was committed to Timothy to keep, was
either the form ofsound words, or the gospel, which he was to

hold fast, 2 Tim. i. 13. or the ministry which he had received

of the Lord, or those gifts and graces which were communicated
to him, to fit him for public service. And as for those ti-adi-

tions which he speaks of in the other scripture, the meaning is

only this : that they should remember not onlv the doctrines

they had received from him, w'hich were contained in his in-

spired epistles, but those which were agreeable to scripture, that

he had imparted in tlie exercise of his public ministry ; the for-

mer were to be depended upon as an infallible rule of faiih, the

latter to be retained and improved as agreeable thereunto, and
3. They farther add, that it was by this means that God in-

structed his church for above two thousand }ears before tlie

scripture was committed to writing.

J^n'.^tu. To this it may be replied, that God communicated
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his mind and will to them, during that interval, in an extraordi
nary manner, as has been before observed, page 52, 53. whicl
cannot be said of any of those traditions which are pleaded for

by them.

4. It is farther argued, that the book of the law was former-
ly lost in Josiah's time ; for it is said, that when it was found,

and a part of it read to him, he rent his clothes, and was aston-

ished, as though he had never read it before, 2 Kings xxii. 8.'

to 11. yet he being a good man, was well instructed in the doc-
trines of religion ; therefore this must have been by tradition.

Ansxu. To this it may be answered, that the book, which wati

then found, was doubtless, an original manuscript of Scripture,

either of all the books of Moses or Deuteronomy in particular,

but it is not to be supposed that he had never read it before;
lor a person may be affected at one time in reading that portiort

of scripture, which he has often read without its having the
like effect upon him ; and doubtless, there were many copied

of scripture transcribed, by which he was made acquainted
with the doctrines of religion, without learning them from un-
certain traditions.

5. They farther allege, that some books of scripture are
lost, and therefore it is necessary that they should be supplied
this way ; the instances they give of this are some books refer-

red to in scripture, viz. the book of the wars of the Lordy Numb;
xxi. 14. and another going under the name of Jasher, 2 Sam.
i. 18. compared with Josh. x. 13. and another called the book

of the acts of Solomon^ 1 Kings xi. 41. and also his Songs and
Proverbs, and the account he gives of trees^ plants^ beasts:

fowls^ creeping things^and fishes^ 1 Kings, iv. 32. 33. There
are also other books said to be written bv Samuel, Nathan, and
Gad, 1 Chron. xxix. 29. the prophecy of Ahijah the Shilonite,

and the visions of Iddo the seer^ 2 Chron. ix. 29. and Jeremiah's
lamentation for Josiah, is said to be written in the books of the

Lamentations y 2 Chron. xxxv. 25. whereas there is no mentioa
of Josiah in the book of scripture, which goes under that name;
therefore they suppose that there was some other book so called^

which was written by that prophet, but is now lost.

Answ. 1. As to the argument in general, that some books
of scripture are lost, suppose we should take it for granted that

they are so, must this loss be supplied by traditions, pretended
to be divine, though without sufficient proof: however, I am
not willing to make this concession, though, indeed, some Pro-
testant divines have done it, as thinking it equally supposable,

that some books, written by divine inspiration, might be lost,

as well as many words spoke by the same inspiration : but even
these constantly maintain that whatever inspired writings may
Iiave been lost, yet there is no doctrine necessary to the edifica-
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tlon of th« church, in what immediately relates to salvation, but
what is contained in those writings, which are preserved, by
the care and goodness of providence, to this day; but, without

giving into this concession, I would rather adhere to the

more commonly received opinion, that no book designed to be
a part of the canon of scripture is lost, though many uninspired

writings have pei"ished; and therefore as to those books but
now mentioned, they refer to some books of scripture, in

which we have no mention of the inspired writers thereof,

which, as is more than probable, were wrote by some noted

prophet that flourished in the church at that time, which their

respective histories refer to ; therefore some suppose that the

books of Nathan and Gad, or Iddo, refer to those of Kings or
Chronicles, which are not lost. But since this is only a proba-

ble conjecture, we pass it over, and add, that it is not unrea-

sonable to suppose that the books said to be wi-itten by them, as

also those of Solomon, that are not contained in scripture, were
not written by divine inspiration, which is not only a safe but
sufficient answer to the objection. As for Jeremiah's lamenta-

tion for Josiah, it is probable that the book of scripture, which
goes under that name, was written on the occasion of Josiah's

death, in which, though he doth not mention the name of that

good king, yet he laments the desolating judgments which were
to follow soon after it.

Moreover, the Papists pretend, that some part of the New
Testament is lost ; particularly the epistle from Laodicea, men-
tioned in Col. iv. 16. and one writen to the Corinthians, not

to company -with fornicators^ 1 Cor. v. 9. and another mention-

ed, 2 Cor. vii. 8. by xvhich he made them sorry.

Answ. 1. As to the epistle from Laodicea that was probably
one of his inspired epistles, written by him when at Laodicea,

and not directed, as is pretended, to the Laodiceans.
2. As to that epistle, which he is supposed to have written to

the Corinthians, it is not expressly said that it was another epis-

tle he had v/rote to them ; but it is plainly intimated, ver. 12.

that he refers to the epistle, which he was then writing to them

;

a part of which related to that subject, as this chapter, in pai-

ticular does,

S. As to the letter, which he wrote to them, 7vhich made
them sorry ^ it is not necessary to suppose that it was written by
divine inspiration ; for as every thing he delivered by word of
mouth, was not by the extraordinary- affatus of the Holy Ghost,
why may we not suppose thattliere v/ere several epistles written

by him to the churches, some to comfort, others to admonisli,

reprove, or make them sorry, besides those that he was inspired

to write ?

Having considered the arguments brought to prove that some
\oi.. L I
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book^ of scripture are lost, we shall now prove, on the other

hand, that we have the canon thereof compleat and entire*

Some think this is sufficiently evident from what our Saviour
j^ays, Till heaven and earth pass axvay^ one jot., or tittle shall not

pass from the laxu^ Mat. v. 18. and it is easier for heaven and
earth to pass., thanfor one tittle of the law to fail., Luke xvi. 17.

If God will take care of every jot and tittle of scripture, will he
not take care that no whole book, designed to be a part of the

rule of faith, should be entirely lost? It is objected, indeed, to

this, that our Saviour hereby intends principally the doctrines

Or precepts contained in the law ; but if the subject matter

thereof shall not be lost, surely the scripture tliat contains it

shall be preserved entire.

But this will more evidently appear, if we consider that the

books of the Old Testament v/ere compleat in our Saviour's

time ; for it is said. That beginning at Moses., and all the pro-

phcts., he expounded to them in all the scriptures., the things con^

cerning himself Luke xxiv. 27. and this may also be proved
from what the apostle says, IVhatsoever things xvere written

aforetime., xvere xvrittenfor our learning., Rom. xv. 4. now it is

impossible that they should be written for our learning if the)

are lost.

To this it may be added, that the goodness of God, and the

care of his providence, with respect to this church, farther

evinces this truth ; for if he gave them ground to conclude that

he wonld be with them always., even to the end of the world.,

IVIatth. xxviii. 20. surely this argues, that he would preser\'e

the rule he had given them to walk by, from all the injuries of

time, so that it should not be lost to the end of the world.

Again, the Jews were the keepers of the oracles of God,
Rom. iii. 2. now thev are not reproved bv cur Saviour, or thv-

apostle Paul, for anv unfaithfulness in not preserving them en-

tire ; and certahily our Saviour, when he reproves them for

making void the law by their traditions, and threatens those

that should add to or take from it, if he had found them faulty,

in not having faithfully presen'ed all the scriptures committed
to them, he would have severely reproved them for this great

breach of trust.

Object. It is objected against the scriptures berng a perfect

rule of firlth, that they are in several plac^ corrupted, viz. that

the Old Testament was so by the Jews, out of malice against

our Saviour, and the Christian religion, that they might con-

ceal, or pervert to another sense, some prophecii-s relating to

the INIessiah , and the gospol-state. And i>s for the New Tes-
tament, thf; pretend that it was contipted by some heretics, in

defence of their perverse doctrines.

Answ. I. As to the Old Testament, it is ver}' improbable
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and unreasonable to suppose that it was corrupted by the Jews,
For,

(1.) Before our Saviour's time, no \'ahiable end could be
answered thereby ; for then they expecced the Messiah to come,
according to what was foretold by the prophets, and understood
their predictions in a true sense.

(2.) After he was come, and Christianity took place in the

world, though malice might have prompted them to it, yet they
would not do it, because they had always been trained up in

this notion, that it was the vilest crime to add to, take from, or
alter it : so that one of their own writers* says concerning
them, that they would rather die an hundred deaths, than suf-

fer the law to be changed in any instance ; yea, they have such
a veneration for the law, that if, by any accident, part of it

should fall to the ground, they would proclaim a fast as fearing

lest, for this, God would destroy the whole world, and reduce
it to its first chaos : and c;m any one think, that, under any
pretence whatever, they would designedly corrupt the Old Tes-
tament ? Yea, they were so far from doing it, that they took
the greatest care, even to superstition, to prevent its being cor-

rupted, through inadvertency, and accordingly numbered not
only the books and sections, but even the words and letters,

that not a single letter might be added to, or taken from it.

(3.) If they had any inclination to do this, out of malice
against Christianity, it would have been to no purpose, after

our Saviour's time ; for it was then translated into Greek, and
this translation was in the hands of almost all Christians ; so
that the fallacy would soon have been detected. And if they
had corrupted some copies of the Hebrew Bible, they could
not have corrupted or altered them all| therefore to attempt
any thing of this kind, would have been to expose themselves
to no purpose.

(4.) It would not have been for their own advantage to per-

vert it ; for, in altering the texts that make for Christianity,

they would (especially if the fraud should have been detected)

have weakened their own cause so far, that the reputation of
scripture being herebv lost, they could not have made use of i^

to that advantage, to prove their own religion from it.

But, notwithstanding all this out-cry of the scriptures being
perverted, they pretend to give no proof hereof, except in two
or three words, which do not much affect the cause of Christi-

anity ; whereas, if the Jews had designed to pervert it, whj' did
they not alter the fifty-third of Isaiah, and many other scrlp-

* Vid. Philo. Jud. de Fit. Mom ; ^ eund. citct. ab Euceb. in Prtep. Evav^r. I. zip,

, 6 y Joseph, contr. Jpp. I. ii.

'
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tures, which so plainly speak of the person and offices of the
JMessiah ?

2. As to the other part of the objection, that the New Tes-
tament hath been corrupted by heretics since our Saviour's
time, whatever charge hath been brought against the Arians,
and some others, of leaving out some words, or verses, which
tend to overthrow their scheme, they have not been able, even
when the empire was most favourable to their cause, to alter

all the copies ; so that their fallacy has been detected, and the

corruption amended.
As for those various readings that there are of the same

text, these consist principally in literal alterations, which do
not much tend to pen'ert the sense thereof. It was next to

impossible for so many copies of scripture to be transcribed

without some mistakes, since they who were employed in this

work were not under the infallible direction of the Spirit of
God, as the first penmen were ; yet the providence of God hath
not suffered them to make notorious mistakes ; and whatever
mistakes there may t>e in one copy, they may be corrected by
another; so that the scripture is not, for this reason, chargea-
ble with the reproach cast upon it, as though it were not a per-

fect rule of faith.

Quest. IV. Horv doth it appear that the scriptures are the

word of God ?

Ansv. The scriptures manifest themselves to be the word of

God b)- their majesty and puritv ; by the consent of all the

parts, and the scope of the whole, which is tct give all gloiy

to God ; by their light and power to convince and convert

t-inntrs, to comfort and build up believers to salvation : but

the Spirit of God bearing witness bv and with the scriptures

in the heart of man, is alone able fully to persuade it, that

they are the word of God.

BEFORE we proceed to consider the arguments here

brought to prove the scriptures to be the woid of God,
oome things may be premised.((2)

(a) " Since God has been pleased to leave us the Records of the Jewish Reli-

p,ion, which was of old the true reliarion, and afiords no small testimony to the

Christian religion, it is not foreign to our pur])ose, to see upon wliat foundation

the credibility of these is built. That these books are theirs, to whom they are

ascribed, appears in the same manner as we have proved of our books. And they,

whose names they bear, were either Prophets, or men worthy to be credited;

.'uch us Esdras, who is supposed to have collected them into one volume, at that

nme, when the Prophets ILiggai, J\Ialachi, and Zuchurias, were yet aiivc. I will

not here repeat what was said before, in commendation of Jlloses. And not only

that first part, delivered by J^foscs, as we have shewn in the first book, but the
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1. When we speak of the scriptures as divine, we do not

only mean that they treat of God and divine things ; to wit,

latter history is confirmed by many Pagans. *Thus the Phanician annals men.
tion the names o^ David ax\d Solomon, and the league they m;ide withtlie Tyrians.

And Berosus, as well as the Hebrew books, mention JVabuchadonosor, and other

CfiahLtans. Vaphres, the king of Egypt in Jeremiah is the same with Jipries in

Herodotus. And the Greek books are filled with Cyrus and his successors down
to Darius ; and Josephns in his book against Appion, quotes many other things

•elating to the Jewish nation : To which may be added, thdt we above took out

of Strubo and Tragus. But tliere is no reason for us Christians to doubt of the

credibility of these books, because there are testimonies in our books, out of al-

most every one of them, the same as they are found in the Hebrew. Nor did

Christ when he blamed many things in the teachers of the law, and in the Phari-

sees of his time, ever accuse them of falsifying the books of Moses and the Pro-

phets, or of using supposititious or altered books. And it can never bef proved or

made credible, that after Christ's time, the scripture should be corrupted in any
tiling ofmoment ; if we do but consider how far and wide the Jewish nation, who
eveiy where kept those books, was dispersed over the whole world. For first,

the ten tribes were carried into JMedia by the Assyrians, and afterwards the other

two. And many of these fixed themselves in foreign countries, after tliey had a

permission from Cyrus to return : the Macedonians invited them into AlexandHa
with great advantages ; the cruelty of Antiochus, the civil war of the Asmon<ti,

and the foreign wars of Pompey and Sossius, scattered a great many ; the covmtiy
of Cyrene was filled with Jews ,- the cities of Asia, Macedonia, Lycuonia, and the

Isles of Cyprus, and Crete, and others, were full of them ; and that there was a
vast number of tliem in Rome, we learn from Horace, Juvenal, and Martial. It

is impossible that such distant bodies of men should be imposed upon bj' any art

whatsoever, or that they should agi'ee in a falsity. We may add further tliat al-

most three hundred years before Christ, by the care of the Egyptian kings, the

Hebre~i» books were translated into Greek "by those who are called the Seventy ;

that the Greeks might have them in another language, but the sense the same in

the mj^ ; upon which account they were the less liable to be altered : And the

same books were translated into Chaldee, and into the Jerusalem language ; that

is, \\A^ Syriac ; partly a little before, and partly a little after Christ's time. After
which followed other Greek versions, that of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodo-
tion ; which Origen, and others after him, compared with the seventy Interpre-

terr, and found no difference in the history ; or in any weighty matters. PhUo
flourished in Caligula's time, and Josephus lived till Vespasian's. Each of them
quote out of the Hebrew books the same things that we find at this day. By this

time the Christian religion began to be more and more spread, and manj" of its

professoi'S were Hebrews : Many had studied the Hebrew learning, who could verj'

easily have perceived and discovered it, if the Jevjs had received any thing tliat

was false, in any remarkable subject, I mean, by comparing it with more ancient

books. But they not only do this, but they bring very many testimonies out of
the Old Testament, plainly in that sense in which they are received amongst the
Jfebrews, which Hebrews may be convicted ot any crime, sooner than (I will not
say of falsity, but) of negligence, in relation to these books ; because tliey used to

transcribe and compare them so very scrupulously, that they could tell how often
every letter came over. We may add, in the first place, an argument, and that
no mean one, why the Jews did not alter the scriptin-e designedly ; because the
Chi'istians prove, and as they think very strongly, that their Master Jesus was
that very Messiali who was of old promised to the forefathers of the Je^vs ,- and
this from tliose very books, which were read by the Jews. Which the Jews

*Thus the Phoenician Annals. &c.] See what Josephus cites ovit of them. Book VIII. Chap.
2. of his Ancient History ; where he adds, " that if any one wotild see the Copies of those Epis-
" ties which Solomon and Himm wrote to each other, they may be procured of the public Keep-
"ers of the Records at Tyrus." (We must be cautions how we believe this; however, see
what I have said upon 1 Kings v. 3.) There is a remarkable place concerning David, quoted by
Jusephus. Book Vn. Ch. 6. of his Ancient History, out of the IVth of Damascenus's History.
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his nature and works, as referring principally to the subject

matter thereof; for this may be said of many human uninspired
writings, which, in proportion to the wisdom of their authors,

tend to set forth the divine perfections. And when, as the

consequence hereof, we assert that every thing contained there-

in is infallibly true, we do not deny but that there are many
things, which we receive from human testimony, of which it

would be scepticism to entertain the least doubt of the truth ;

notwithstanding, when we receive a truth from human tes-

timony, we judge of the certainty thereof, by the credi-

bility of the evidence, and, in proportion thereunto, there is a

degi-ee of certainty arising from it : but when we suppose a

truth to be divine, we have the highest degree of certainty

equally applicable to every thing that is so, and that for this

reason, because it is the word of him that cannot lie. Thus we
consider the holy scriptures, as being of a divine original, or

given by the inspiration of God, or as his revealed will, de-

signed to bind the consciences of men ; and that the penmen
were not the inventers of them, but only the instruments made
use of to convey these divine oracles to us, as the apostle says,

2 Pet. i. 21. Propkeci^ came not in old time by the xvill of 7nan ;

but holy men of God spake^ as they were moved by the Holy
Ghost: and the apostle Paul says. Gal. i. 11, 12. I certify unto

you., that the gospel., which xvas preached of me., is 7iot after

man; neither received I it of yuan; neither xvas I taught it., but

by the revelation of fesus Christ : the former asserts this con-

cerning scripture in general, and the latter concerning that part

thereof which v/as transmitted to us by him : this is what we
mean when we say the scripture is the word of God,

2. It is necessary for us to know and believe the scriptures

to be the word of God, because they are to be received by us

as a rule of faith and obedience, in whatever respects divine

things, otherwise we are destitute of a rule, and consequently

our religion would be a matter of the greatest uncertainty; and
as this faith and obedience is divine, it is a branch of religious

worship, and as such, contains an entire subjection to God, a

firm and imshaken assent to whatever he reveals as true, and a

readiness to obey whatever he commands, as being influenced

by his authority; which is inconsistent with any hesitation or

doubt concerning this matter. Moreover, it is only therein

that we have an account of the way in which sinners may have
access to God ; the terms of their finding acceptance in his

sight, and all the promises of eternal blessedness, on which

^oiikl have taken the g]"eatest care should never have been, ufter there arose a

controversy between them and the Christinns ; if it had ever been in tlieir po\v<r

to have altered wliat vhey wpidd." Ciaorrc ?
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iKtilr hope is founded, are contained therein ; if therefore we
are not certain that the scriptures are the word of God, our
faith and hope are vain ; it is herein that /ije and immortalily

h brought to light^ and, by searching thcm^ xve think that xve

have eternal life.

3. As divine revelation is necessary, so it is not impossible,

contrary to reason or the divine perfections, for God to impart

his mind and will to men in such a way as we call inspiration

:

these things must be made appear, otherAvise it is a vain thing

to attempt to give arguments to prove the scriptures to be the

word of God ; and, in order hereto, let it be considered,

(1.) That divine revelation is necessary; this appears be-

cause as religion is necessary, so there are some things con-

tained in it which cannot be known by the light of nature, to

wit, all those divine laws and institutions, vthich are the result

of God's expressed will ; and these could not be known by the

light of nature, or in a way of reasoning derived from it, there-

fore they must be known by special revelation. Positive laws,

as opposed to those that are moral, depend upon a different

foundation ; the glory of God's sovereigntv eminent^ appears

in the one, as that of his holiness doth in the other : now his

sovereign pleasure relating thereto could never have been
known without divine revelation, and then all that revenue of

glory, which is brought to him thereby, would have been en-

tirely lost, and there would have been no instituted worship in

the world ; and the gospel, which is called the unsearchable

riches of Christy Eph. iii. 8. must have been for ever a hidden
thing, and the condition of those who bear the Christian name
would have been no better than that of the heathen, concerning

whose devotion, the apostle Paul, though speaking of the wisest

and best of them says. Acts xvii. 23. that they ignoranthj rvor-

shipped an iinknoxon God: and elsewhere, 1 Cor. i. 24. that the

world by rvisdofji knerv not God ; and the reason is, because thcv
were destitute of divine revelation.

(2.) It is not impossible, contraiy to reason or the divine

perfections, that God should reveal his mind and will to man,
which may be argued from hence ; it contains no impossibility,

for if it be possible for one creature to impart his mind and
will to another, then certainly God can do this, for there is no
excellency or perfection in the creature but Avhat is eminently
in him ; and if it be not unworthy of the divine majesty to be
omnipresent, and uphold all things by the word of his power, it

is not unbecoming his perfectioni: to miuiifest himself to intelli-

gent creatures, who, as such, are fit to receive the discoveries

of his mind and will ; and his endowing them Avitli faculties

capable oi receiving these manifestations, argues, that he de
t;i,;^e'd that thev should be favoured with them ; and therefore
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whatever displays there may be of infinite condescension there-

in, yet it is not unbecoming his perfections so to do.

(3.) As God cannot be at a loss for an expedient how to

discover his mind and will to man, and is not confined to one
certain way, so he may, if he pleases, make it known by inspi-

ration ; it is not impossible, neither is there any thing in the

subjects that should hinder him from impressing whatever
ideas he designs to impart, on the minds of men. This a finite

spirit may do ; and that there is such a thing as this, will hardly

be denied by any, but those who, with the Sadducees, deny
the nature and power of spirits : it hence follows, that God can
much more impress the souls of men, or immediately commu-
nicate his mind to them in such a way, as we call inspiration ;

and to deny that there is such a thing as inspiration, is not only
to deny the credibility of scripture history, as well as its divine

authority, but it is to deny that which the heathen, by the light

of nature, have universally believed to be consonant to reason,

and therefore they often represent their gods as conversing
with men ; and they appear, in many of their writings, not to

have the least doubt whether there has been such a thing as in-

spiration in the world.

These things being premised, we are now more particularly

to consider those arguments which are brought to prove the

scriptures to be the word of God, or that they were given by
divine inspiration : these are taken either from the internal evi-

dence we have hereof, viz. the subject matter of scripture, from
the majesty of the style, the purity of the doctrines, the har-

mony or consent of all its parts, and the scope or tendency of
the whole to give all glory to God ; or else external, taken from
the testimony which God himself gave to it, at first by mira-
cles, whereby the mission of the prophets, and consequently

what they were sent to deliver, was confirmed, and afterwards,

in succeeding ages, by the use which he hath made of it in con-

vincing and converting sinners, and building up believers to

salvation. These are the arguments mentioned in this answer,

which will be distinctly considei-ed, and some others added, as

a farther proof of this matter, to wit, those taken from the char-

acter of the inspired writers, particularly as they were holy

men, and so they would not impose on the world, or pretend

themselves to have been inspired, if they were not ; and also, as

they were plain and honest men, void of all craft and subtilty,

and so could not impose on the world ; and, had they attempt-

ed to do so, they had a great many subtle and malicious ene-

mies, who would soon have detected the fallacy. To this we
shall also add an argument taken from the sublimity of the doc-

trine, in which respect it is too great, and has too much wisdom
in it for men to have invented ; and others taken from the anti-
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quity thereof, together with its wonderful preservation, notwith-

standing all the endeavours of its enemies to root it out of the

world ; and then we shall consider how far the testimony of the

church is to be regarded, not as though it contained the princi-

pal foundation of our faith, as the Papists suppose ; but yet this

may be, if duly considered, an additional evidence to those that

have been before given ; and then we shall speak something
concerning the witness of the Spirit with the scripture in the

heart of man, v/hich inclines him to be persuaded by, and rest in

the other arguments brought to support this truth : and if all

these be taken together, they will, we hope, beget a full convic-

tion in the minds of men, that the scriptures are the word of
God ; which leads us to consider the arguments in particular.

I. From the majesty of the style in which it is written. This
argument does not equally hold good with respect to all the

parts of scripture ; for there is, in many places thereof, a great

plainness of speech and familiarity of expression adapted to the

meanest capacity, and sometimes a bare relation of things,

without that majesty of expression, which we find in other

places : thus in the historical books we do not observe such a
loftiness of style, as there is in Job, Psalms, Isaiah, and some
other of the prophets ; so that there are arguments of another
nature to prove them to be of divine authority. However, we
may observe such expressions interspersed throughout almost

the whole scripture, which set forth the sovereignty and great-

ness of God ; as when he is represented speaking immediately
himself in a majestic way, tending not only to bespeak atten-

tion, but to strike those that hear or read with a reverential

fear of his divine perfections ; thus, when he gives a summons
to the whole creation to give ear to his words, Hear^ hea-

vens ; andgive ear^ earthy for the Lord hath spoken^ Isa. i. 2.

or, swears by himself, that unto him every knee shall boiv^ and
every tongue shall sxvear^ chap. xlv. 23. or when it is saidj

Thus saith the Lord^ the heaven is my throne^ and the earth is

my footstool^ chap. Ixv'i. 1. and elsewhere, The Lord reigneth^

let the earth rejoice; let the nndtitude of the isles be glad there-

of. Clouds a?id darkness are round about him; righteousness

andjudgment are the habitation of his throne. Afire goeth be-

fore him; his lightnings enlightened the -world. The hills fnelt-

ed like -wax at the presence of the Lord; at the presence of the

Lord of the -whole earthy Psal. xcvii. !•

—

5. And when he is

represented as casting contempt on all the great men of this

world, thus he is said to cut off the spirit of princes^ and to be

terrible to the kings of the earthy Psal. Ixxvi. 12. and to charge
even his angels with folly ^ Job iv. 18. or when the prophet
speaks of him, as one who had measured the -waters in the hoi-

low of his hand^ and meted the heavens -with a span, and co?)}^

Vol. I. K
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prehended the dust of the earth i?i a measure^ and xveighed the

inotuitains in scales^ and the hilL in a balance ; and thc^L the na*

iions of the earth are as a drop oj the bucket^ and are counitd as

the small dust of the' balance ; i/ea^ as nothing., less than no-

thing and vanity^ when compared with him, Isa. xl. 12, 15, 17-

It would be tiimost endless to reter to the many places of
scripture, in which God speaks in such a style, as is inimitable

by any creature j of this we have several instances in the book,

of Job, especially in those chapters where he is represented as

answering Job out of the whirlwind, and speaking with such a

loftiness of style, as, it may be, the like cannot be found in any
hiuuan composure, job, chap, xxxviii. to xli. where such ex*

pi-essions are used, which argue the style to be divine, great

and magnificent ; so that if it w as not immediately Irom God,
"it would be the most bold presumption for any creature to speak

in such a way: therelore this argument, taken from the ma-
jestic style of scripture, is not without its proper weight; how-
ever, it may serve to prepare us to receive those other argu-

ments, which, together with this, evince its div ine original.

II. From the purity and holiness of its doctrines, and that

either, if we consider it absolutely, or compare it with all other

writings, whereby it will appear not only to have the prefer-

ence to them, but to be truly divine, and so is deservedly sty-

led the holy scripture^ Kom. i. 2. and the words thereof pure
as silver tried in a furnace^ purified seven times., Psal. xii. 6.

and to speak of i-ight things, in xvhich there is ?iothingfroivard
or perverse^ Prov. viii. 6, 7, 8. Thus every one that duly

weighs the subject matter thereof, may behold therein the dis-

plays of the glory ol the holiness of God : here let us consider,

that the word of God appears to be divine from its purity and
holiness,

I. As considered aljsolutely, or in itself. For,

(i.) It lavs open the vile and detestable nature of sin, to

render it abhorred by us. Thus the apostle sa}s, Rom. vii. 7.

I had not knoxvn sin; that is, I had not so fully understood the

abominable nature thereof as I do, but by the larv: for I had
not knoum lust, except the law had said, thou shalt not covet

;

and hereupon he concludes, that the laiv is holy, and the com^
mandment holy, andjust, andgood.

(2.) It presents to our view the various instances of the di-

vine vengeance, and sh*.ws us how the wiath of Ciod is reveal-

ed against the imrighteousness of sinnei's to make them afraid

of rebelling against him.. Thus it gives tis an account how the

angels hereby fell from and lost their first habitation, and are

thrust down to hell, being reserved in chains under darkness

j

unto the judgment of the great day, JikIc 6. And also how
man hereby lost his primitive integrity and glory, and exposed
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himself to the "Wi-ath and curse of God due to sin, and all the

jmiseries of this Jife consequent thereon ; and how it has des-

troyed flourishing nations, and rendered them desolate. Thus
it gives us an account how the Jews were first carried into

Babylon for their idolatry, and other abominations, and after-

wards cast off and made the sad monument ot the divine wrath,

as at this day, for crucifying Christ, persecuting his followers,

and opposing the Gospel. It also gives an account of the dis-

tress and terror of conscience, which wilful and presumptuous
sins have exposed particular persons to ; such as Cain, Judas
and others ; this is described in a very pathetic manner, when
it is said of the wicked man, who has his portion of the good
things of this life, that when he comes to die. Terrors take

hold of him as waters^ a tempest stealeth hnn away in the night.

The east xuind carrieth him axvay^ and he departeth^ and a as

stor?n hurleth him ont of his place. For God shall cast upon him^

and not spare ; he xvoiildfain flee out ofhis hand^ Job xxvii. 20,

21,22.
Moreover, the purity of the Scripture farther appears, in

that it warns sinners of that eternal ruin, which they expose

themselves to in the other world ; Who shall be punished rvith

everlasting destructionfrom the presence of the Lord^ andfrom
the glory of his poxver^ 2 Thess. i. 9. All these things dis-

cover the purity and holiness of the word of God.

(3.) It never gives the least indulgence or dispensation to

sin, nor in any of its doctrines, which are pure and holy,

doth it lead to licentiousness | imot only reproves sin in the

lives and outward conversations of men, but also discovers its

secret recesses in the heart, where its chief seat is; obviates

and guards against its first motions, tending thereby to regu-

late the secret thoughts of men, and the principle of all their

actions, which it requires to be pure and holy. In this the

Scripture excels all other writings with respect to its holiness.

(4.) All the blessings and benefits which it holds forth, or

puts us in mind of, as the peculiar instances of divine favour

and love to man, are urged and insisted on as motives to ho-

liness; thiis it is said. The goodness of God leadeth thee to re-

pentance^ Rom. ii. 4. and when Moses had been putting the

Israelites in mind of God's increasing them, as the stars of
heaven for multitude^ Deut. x. 22. compared with chap. xi. 1.

he adds, therefore thou shalt love the Lord thij God^ and keep

his charge and statutes^ hisjudgments and commandments alxvay.

And when the loving kindness of God has been abused by
men, it severely reproves them for their vile ingratitude ; as

when it is said, Deut. xxxii. 6. Do ye thus requite the Lord^ oh

foolish people and joixuise P Is not he thy Father that bought
thee ? Hath not he made thee^ and established thee?
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(5.) All the examples proposed to our imitation therein, are

such as savour of, and lead to, holiness ; and when it recom*
mends the actions or conversation of men, it is more especial-

Jy for that holiness which is discovered therein : and, on the

ether hand, Avhen it gives us the character of wicked men,
together with the dreadful consequences thereof, it is that we
may avoid and be deterred irom committing the same sins that

will be their ruin in the end.

(6.) The rules laid doAvn relating to civil affairs in the Old
Testament dispensation, and the behaviour of one man to-

wards another, have a vein of holiness running through them
all. Thus the government of the Jewish state, as described

in the books of INIoses, and elsewhere, discovers it to be an
holy commonAvealth ; and they are often called an holy nation,

as governed by those laws which God gav^.- them ; so the gov-
ernment of the church in the Gospel-dispensation, is a holy

government : visible holiness is a term of church-communion,
and apostacy and revolt from God excludes from it.

(7.) Ail the promises contained in Scripture, are, or will be
certainly fulfilled, and the blessings it gives us ground to ex-

pect, conferred ; and therefore it is a faithful word, and conse*

quently pure and holy.

2. If we compare the Scripture with other writings, which
are of a human composure, it plainly excels in holiness. For,

(1.) If we compare it with the writings of heathen moral-

ists, such as Plato, Seneca, and others, though they contain a

great many good directions for the ordering the conversations

of men agreeably to the dictates of nature and right reason, yet

most of them allow of, or plead for some sins, which the Scrip-

ture mentions witli abhorrence, such as revenging injuries, and
self-murder; several other instances of moral impurity, were
not only practised by those who laid down the best rules to in-

force moral virtue, but either countenanced, or, at least, not
sufficiently fenced against, b}- what is contained in their wri-

tings ; and even their strongest motives to virtue or the govern-
ment of the passions, or a generous contempt of the world,

are taken principally from the tendency which such a course of
life will have to free us from those things that tend to debase
and afflict the mind, and fill it with uneasiness, when we con-

sider ourselves as acting contrary to the dictates of nature,

which we have as intelligent creatures ; whereas, on the other

hand, the Scripture leads us to the practice of Christian vir-

tues from better motives, and considers us not barely as men,
but Christians, under the highest obligations to the blessed

Jesu^,, and constrained hereunto by his condescending love ex-

pressed in all that he has done and suffered for our redemption
and salvation ; and it puts us upon desiring and hoping for com-
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inunron with God, through him, in the performance of those

evangelical duties, which the light of nature knows nothing of,

and so discovers a solid foundation tor our hope of forgiveness

of sin, through his blood, together with peace of conscience

and joy resulting from it ; it also directs us to look for that

life and immortality, which is brought to light through the

Gospel ; in which respects, it far exceeds the writing of the

best heathen moralists, and so contains in it the visible marks
and characters of its divine original.

(2.) If we compare the scriptures with other writings among
Christians, which pretend not to inspiration, we shall find in

these writings a great number of impure and false doctrines,

derogatory to the glory of God, in many of the pretended ex-

positions of Scripture. If therefore men, who have the Scrip-

ture in their hands, propagate unholy doctrines, they would do
so much more were there no Scripture to guide them : thus the

doctrine that grace is not necessary to what is spiritually good: the

merit of good works, human satisfactions, penances, indulgen-

ces, and dispensations for sin, are all impure doctrines, which
are directly contrary to Scripture ,• and, as contraries illustrate

each other, so hereby the holiness and purity of Scripture,

which maintains the contrary doctrines, will appear to those

who impartially study it and understand the sense thereof.

(3.) If we compare the Scriptures with the imposture of
Mahomet, in the book called the Alcoran, which the Turks
make use of as a rule of faith, and prefer it to Scripture, and
reckon it truly divine, that contains a system not only c f fabu-

lous, but corrupt and impure notions, accommodated to men's
sensual inclinations. Thus it allows of polygamy, and many
impurities in this world, and promises to its votaries a sensual

paradise in the next, all which is contrary to Scripture ; so

that composures merely human, whether they pretend to di-

vine inspiration or not, discover themselves not to be the word
of God, by their unholiness ; as the Scripture manifests itself

to be divine, by the purity of its doctrine ; and indeed, it can-

not be otherwise, considering the corruption of man's nature,

as well as the darkness and blindness of his mind, which, if it

pretends to frame a rule of f.uth, it will be like himself, im-
pure and unholy ; but that which has such marks of holiness,

as the Scripture has, appears to be inspired by a holy God.
Having considered the holiness of Scripture doctrines, we

proceed to shew the weight of this argument, or how far it

may be insisted on to prove its divine authority. It is to be
confessed, that a book's containing holy things or rules for a
holy life, doth not of itself prove its divine original; for then
other books might be called the word of God besides the

Scripture, which is so called, not only as containing some
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rules that promote holiness, but as being the fountain of all

true religion ; and its being adapted above any book of human
composure, to answer this end, affords an argument ot some
weight to prove it to be of God. For,

1. Man, who is prone to sin, naturally blinded and preju-

diced against divine truth and holiness, could never compose a

book th t is so consonant to the divine perfections, and con-

t^ns such a display of God's glory, and is so adapted to make
us holy.

2. If we suppose that man could invent a collection of doc-

trines, that tended to promote holiness, could he invent doc-

trines so glorious, and so much adapted to this end, as these

are ? If he could, he that does this must either be a good or a

bad man : if Ave suppose the former, he would never pretend

the Scripture to be of divine authority, when it v/as his own
composure ; and if the latter, it is contrary to his character, as

such, to endeavour to promote holiness ; for then Satan's king-

dom must be divided against itself: but of this, more in its

proper place, w hen we come to consider the character of the

penmen of Scripture, to give a further proof of its divine au-

thority.

3. It it plain, that the world Avithout Scripture could not ar-

rive to holiness ; for the apostle says, 1 Cor. i. 21. That the

•world by xvisdoyn knexo not God ; and certainlv where there is

no saving knowledge of God, there is no holiness ; and the

same apostle, Rom. i. 29,30, 31. gives an account of the great

abominations that were committed by the heathen; being des-

titute of Scripture light, they wtre filled with all unrighteous-

ness^ Jornicatio7i^ xvickedness^ covetoiisness^ maliciousness^ full

of envy ^ murder^ debate^ deceit^ malignity^ &c. ^

If therefore the doctrines contained in Scriptures are not
only pure and holy themselves, but tend to promote holiness in

us, this is not without its proper weight to prove their divine

original.

III. The scriptures farther manifest themselves to be the

word of God from the consent or harmony of all the parts

thereof. («.) This argument will appear more strong and con-

(rt.) " The enquiries of learned men, and, above all of tlie excellent Lardner,
w'ho never overstates a point of evidence, and whose fidelity in citing his au-

thorities has in no one instance been impeached, have established, concerning
these writings, the following- propositions :

I. That in the age immediately posterior to that in which St. Paul lived, his

letters were publicly read and acknowledged.
Some of them are quoted or alluded to by almost ever}' ChHstian writer that

followed, by Clement of Rome, by Ilermas, by fgnatius, by Polycarp, disciples

or cotemporaries of the apostle., ; by Justin Martyr, by the churches of fiaul, by
Irenaeus, by Alhenagoras, by Theophilus, l)y Clement of Alexandria, by Iler-

m'las, by TertuUiau, who occupied the succeeding age. Now vhcn we find a
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elusive, if we compare them with other writings, in which there

is but little harmonj'. Thus, if we consult the writings of

, '.a

book quoted or referred to by aii ancient author, we are entitled to conclude,

that it was read and received in the age and country m which that author hved.

And this conckision does not, in any degree, rest upon the judgnnent or cliarac-

ter oi the author making such reterence. Proceeding by this rule, we have, con-

cerning the First Epistle to the Corinthians in particular, within forty years af-

ter tiie epistle was written, evidence, not only of its being extant at Corinth, but
of its being known and read at Rome. Clement, b.shop of that city, wTiliiig to

the church of Corinth, uses these words : " Take into your hands the Epistle of
" the blessed Paul the apostle. What did he at first write unto you in the be-
" ginning of tiie gospel ? Verily he did by the Spirit admomsh you concerning
" himself and Cephas, and ApoUos, because that even then you did foimpai-ties*.

This was written ata time when probably some must have been living at Corinth,

who remembered St. Paul's ministry there and the receipt of the epistle. The
testimony is still more valuable, as it shows that the espistles were preserved in

the cliurches to which they were sent, and that the)- were spread and propagated
from them to tlie rest of the Christian community. Agi-eebly to which natui-al

mode and order of their publication, Tertullian, a century afterwards, for proof
of tlie integi'ity and genuineness of the apostolic writings, bids " any one, who
" is willing to exercise his curiosity profitably in the business of their salvation,
" to visit the apostolical chtuxhes, in which their very authentic letters are reci-
" ted, ipsae authenticse literse eorum i-ecitantur." Then he goes on :

" Is Achaia
" near you .'' You have Corinth. If you are not far fi'om-^Iacedonia, )ou have
" Philippi, you have Thessalonica. Ifyoucango to Asia, you have Ephesus;
" but if you are near to Italy, you have Romt-j-." I adduce this passage to show,
that the distinct chuixhes or Clu'istian societies, to which St. Paul's Epistles

•were sent, subsisted for some ages afterwards ; that his several epistles were
all along respectively read in those churches ; that Christians at large received

them fi-om those chiu-ches, and appealed to those churches for their originality

ajid authenticity.

Arguing in like manner from citations and allusions, we have, within the

space of a Imndred and fifty years from the time tliat the first of St. Paul's Epis-

tles was written, proofs of almost all oi'them being read, in Palestine, Syria, the

countries of Asia Minor, in Egypt, in tliat part of Africa vvhicii used tlie Latin

tongue, in Greece, Italy, and Ciaul^:. I do not mean simj^ly to assert, tliat, with-

in the space of a hundred and fifty years, St. Paul's Epi^tles were read in those
countries, for I believe that they were -read and circulated from the beginning-

:

but that proofs of their being so read occur within that period. And when it is

considered how few of the primitive Christians wrote, and of what, was written

how much is lost, we artf to account it extraordinary, or rather as a sure proof
of the extensiveness of the reput^ition of these writings, and of the general res-

pect in which they were held, that so many testimonies, and of sutli antiquity,

are still extant. " In the remaining works of Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria,
" and Tertullian, there are perhaps more and larger quot:itions of tlie small vo-
" lume of the New Testament, than of all the works of Cicero, in the writing.^
" of all characters for several ages§." We must add, that the ]''pistles of Paul
come in for their full share of this observation; and that all the thirteen epis-

tles, except that to Philemon, which is not quoted by Ii-enseus or Clement, and
which probably escaped notice merely by its brevity, are severally cited, and ex-
pressly recognized as St. Paul's by each of these Christian WTiters. i'he Ebi-
onites, an early, though inconsiderable Christian sect, rejected St. P:ud and his

espistlesll ; that is, they rejected these epistles, not because they were not, but
because they were St. Paul's ; and because, adliermg to the obligation of the
Jewish law, they chose to dispute his doctrine and authority. Their suffrage sis

• See Lardner, vol. xii. p. 53. f Lardntrr. vol. ii. p. 598. t See Lardner's Recapitula-
tion, vol. xii. p. 51, ^ See l.ardoer's Retapkiilatlon, vol, xii. P. 51

.

• I.atdncr, voL i..

r. 508.
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most men uninspired, we shall find that their sentiments con-

tained therein often times very widely differ ; and if, as his-

to the geiiviineness of the episiies does not contradict that of other Christians.

Marciou, kh lieretical writer in the former pai't of the second centuiy, is said by
TertuUii^n to have rejected three of tlie epistles which we now receive, viz. the

two Epistles to Timothy and the Epistle to Titus. It appears to me not impro-

bable, that MiU'cion might muke some svich distinction as this, that no apostoiio

epistle was to be admitted which \\ as not read or attested by the church to

which it was sent ; for it is remarkable that, together witli these epistles to pri-

vate persons, he rejected also the catholic epistles. Now the catholic epistles

and tlie epistles to private persons agi ee in the cuxumstance of wanting this par-

ticular species of attestation. Marcion, it seems, acknowledged the Epistle to

Philemon, and is upbraided for his mconsistency in domg so by Tertulhan*, who
asks " why, when he recei\ed a letter written to a single person, he should re-

" fuse two to Timothy and one to Titus composed upon the affairs of the church.'"'

This passage so f;a' favours our account of Marcion's objection, as it shows that

the objection was supposed bj- Tertullian to have been founded in something,

which belonged to the nature of a private letter.

Nothing of the works of Marcion remains. Probably he was, after all, a rash,

aibitrary, licentious critic (if he deserved indeed tiie name of critic,) and who
offered no reason for liis deternr.nation. "What St. Jerome sajs of him intimates

this, and is beside foiinded in good sense: spcakmg of him and Basilides, " If

" they had assigned any reasons," says he, " why they did not reckon these epis-

" ties'," viz. the first aiid second to Timothy and the Epistle to Titus, " to be the
" apostle's, we would have endeavoured to ha\"e answered them, and perhaps
" might have satisfied the reader : but when they take upon them, by their own
" authority, to pronounce one epistle to be Paul's, and another not, they can
" only be replied to in the same mannerf. Let it be remembered, however, that

Mai'cion received ten of these epistles. His authority therefore, even if his credit

had been better than it is, forms a very small exception to the uniformity of the

evidence. Of Basilides we know still less than we do of Marcion. The same
observation however belongs to him, viz. that his objection, as far as appears

from this passage of St. Jerome, was confined to the three private epistles. Yet

is this the only opinion which can be said to disturb the consent of the two first

«enturles of the Christian ?era ; for as to Tatian, who is reported bj- Jerome alone

to have rejected some of St. Paul's Epistles, the extravagant or rather delirious

notions into which he fell, take iiwa}' all weight and credit from his judgment.

If, Indeed, Jerome's account of this circumstance be correct; for it appears from

mucl> older wTiters than Jerome, that Tatian owned and used many of these

epistles^.

II. They, who in those ages disputed about so many other points, agreed in

acknowledging the Scriptures now before us. Contrtiding sects appealed to

them in their controversies with equal and unresen'ed submission. When they

were m-ged by one side, hov ever tliey might be inteq^reted or misinterpreted by

the orher, their authority was not questioned. " Keliqui omnes," says L-enaeus,

speaking of Marcion, " falso scicntix nomine infliati, scripturas quidem confiten-

** tur, interpretationes vero convertunt§."

III. Wlien the genuineness of .';ome other WTitings which were in circulation,

and ever; of a few v-h;ch are now received into the canon, was contested, these

were never called into dispute. "Whatever was the objection, or whct'ier, in

truth, there ever was any real objection to the authenticity of the Second P'pistle

of Peter, the Second and Third of John, the Epistle of James, or that of Judc,

or to the book of the Revelations of St. John, the doubts that appear to have

been entertained concerning them, exceedingly strengthen the force of the tes-

timony as to those wr.tir.gs, about which there was no doubt ; because It shows,

that the matter was a subject, amongst the earl}- Christians, of examination and

discussion ; and that, where there was any room to doubt, they did doubt.

• Lardner, vol. xiv. p. 455. t Lardner, vol. xiv. p. 458. i Larduer, vol. i. p. 31J.

j Iren. advers. Haer. quoted by Lardner, vol. xv. ji. 425.
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torians, they pretend to r.eport matters of fact, their evidence^
or report, does not, in all respects, agree together, which shews

What Eusebius hatli left upon the subject is directly to the purpose of tliis

observation. Eusebius, it is well known, divided the ecclesiastical writing
which were extant in his time into three classes ; the " aLv.ttTtf^inn, uncontradicU
"ed," as he calls them in one chapter; or " scriptures universally acknowledg-
" ed," as he calls them in anotlier ; the " controverted, yet well known and
" approved by many ; and " tlie spurious." What were the shades of dift(;rence

in the books of the second, or in those of the third class ; or what it was pre-
cisely that he meant by the term spurious, it is not necessary in this place to en-
quire. It is sufficient for us to find, that tlie thirteen epistles of St. Paul ai-e

placed by him in tlie first class wltliout any sort of hesitation or doubt.
It is further also to be collected from the chapter in which this distinction is

laid down, that the method made use of by Eusebius, and by tlie Chi-istians of
his time, viz. the close of the tliird century, in judging con«erning the sacred
authority ofany books, was to enquire after and consider the testimony of those
who lived near the age of the apostles*,.

IV. That no ancient writing, which is attested as these epistles are, hath had
its authenticity disproved, or is in fact questioned. Tlie controversies whicli
have been moved concerning suspected writings, as the epistles, for instance, of
Phalaris, or the eighteen epistles of Cicero, begin by showing that this attesta-

tion is wanting. That being proved, the question is thrown back upon internal

marks of spurJousness or authenticity ; and in these the dispute is occupied, In
which disputes it is to be observed, that the contested writings are common-
ly attacked by arguments dra\vn from some opposition which they betray to
" authentic history," to " true epistles," to " the real sentiments or circum-
" stances of the author whom they personatef ;" which authentic histoiy, whicli
true epistles, which real sentiments themselves, are no other than ancient docu-
ments, whose early existence and reception can be proved, in the manner in

which the writings before us are traced up to the age of tlieir reputed author, of
to ages near to his. A modern who sits dowTi to compose the history of some
ancient period, has no stronger evidence to appeal to for the most confident as-

sertion, or the most undisputed fact, that he delivers, than writings, whose
genuineness is proved by the same medium through which we evince the authen-
ticity of ours. Nor, Avhilst he can have recourse to such authorities as these,

does he apprehend any uncertainty in bis accounts, from the suspicion of spurl-

ousness or imposture in his materials.

V. It catmot be shown that any forgeries, properly so called t, that is, wri-
tings published under the name of the person who did not compo.se them, made
tlieir appearance in the first centmy of the Christian sera, in wiiich centiuy these
epistles undoubtedly existed. I shall set down under this proposition the guard-
ed words of Lardner himself: " There are no quotations of any books of them
" (spm'ious and apocr}'phal books) in the apostojical ^atliers, by whom I mean
" Barnabas, Clement of Rome, Ilermas, Ignatius, and Polycarp, whose writing^
•' reach from the year of our Lord 70 to the year 108. I say this cajifiilctitlij, be*
*' cmise I think it has been proved" Lai-dnei*, vol. xii. p. 158.

Nor when they did appear were tliey mucii used by the primitive Christians.
" Irenseus quotes not any of these books. He mentions some of them, but he
^' never quotes them. The same may be said of Tertullian : he has mentioned a
*' book called * Acts of Paul and Thecla:' but it is only to condemn it. Clement
*' of Alexandria and Origen have mentioned and quoted several such books, but
** never as authority, and sometimes with express marks of dislike. Eusebius
'• quotes no such books in any of his works. He has mentioned them uideed,
" but how ? Not by way of approbation, but to show that they were of little or

• Lardner, voi. viii. p. 106. + Ste the tracts written in the controversy between 7\in»
stal and Middleton upon certain suspected epistles ascribed to Cicero. X I beli ve that there
Isi a great deal of truth in Pr. Lardner's observations, that comparatively few of those hooks,
vfhich we call apocryphal, were strictly snd originally forgsries. See Li;rdner, vcl. \:\, p. i6/.

Vol. I. I,
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that they are fallible ; but the exact and harmonious agreement
'

of scripture proves it divine. That other writings of human

" no value ; and th:itthey nevei* were received by the sounder p;irt of Christians."

Now, if with this, which is advanced after the most nimute a;id duigent exami-
nation, we compare vvliat the same cautious writer liad before said of our re-

ceived scriptures, "that in Uie works of three only of tlie above-mentioned fa-

" thers, there are more and larger quotations of die small volume of the New
*• Testament, than of all the works of Cicero in the writers of all characters for
" several ;iges ;" ;aid if, with the marks of obscurity or condemnatjoii, which ac-

companied aie mention of ihe sevend apocryphal Christian writings, wlien they
happened to be mentioned at all, we contrast what Dr. Lardner's work com-
pletely and m detail makes out concerning the writings vv'hich we defend, and
what, having so made out, he thought himself authorized in his conclusion to

assert, that these books were not only received from the beginnuig, but received

with the greatest respect ; have been publicly and solemnly read in the assem-
blies of Chn.stians throughout the world, in every age from that time to this;

early translated into the languages oFdivers countries and people ; commentaries
WTit to explain and iilustrute them; quoted by way of proof in all arguments of
a religious nalui'C; rerommendeu to tiie perus.d of unbelievers, as containing the
authentic account of tiie Christian doctrine ; v.lien we attend, I say, to this re-

presenuition, we perceive in it, not only full prooi of the early notoriety of tlie.^e

books, but a clear and sensible line of discrimination, which separates these from
the pretensions of any others.

The Epistles of St. Paul stand particularly free of any doubt or confusion tliat

might arise from tins source. Until the conclusion of the foiu-tli century, no in-

timation ajjpears of any attempt whatever being" made to counterfeit these wri-

tings ; and then it appears only of a single and oLstiue instance. Jerome, who
flourished in the year 392, has this expression: " Legunt quidum et ad Laodi-
" censes ; sed ab omnibus explcditui ;" there is also an Epistle to the Laodiceans,
but it is rejected by every body*. Theodoret, who wrote in the year 423, speaks
of this epistle ui the same term s-j-. Beside these, i know not whether any an-

cient writer mentions it.
'

It was certainly unnoticed during the tliree first cen-
turies of the Church ; and vrhen it came afterwards to be mentioned, it was
mentioned only to shov\", that, though such a writing did exist, it obtained no
credit. It is probable that the forgery to which Jerome alludes, is the epistle

which we now have under that title. If so, as hath been already observed, it is

nothing more th;ui a collection of sentences from the genuine Epistles; and wns
perhaps, at first, ratfier the exercise of some idle pen, than any serious attempt
fo impose a forgery upon the public. Of an Epistle to the Corinthians under St.

Paul's name, which was brought into Europe in the present centuiy, antiquity
is entirely silent. It was unheard of for sixteen centuries; and at this da}, though
it be extant, and was first found in the Armenian language, it is not, by the
Christians of that country, received into tlieir scriptures. I hope, after tliis,

that there is no reader who will think there is any competition of credit, or of
external proof, between these and the received Epistles: or ratlier, who will

not acknowledge the evidence of anthenticity to be confirmed by tlie want of
success whach attended imposture.

When we take into our hands the letters which the sufTrage :m'd consent of an-
tiquity nath thus transmitted to us, the fii-st thing that strikes our attention is

tlie air of reality and business, as well as of seriousness and conviction, which
pervades the whole. Let the sceptic read them. If he be not sensible of these
qualities in them, the argument can have no weight with him. If he be; if he
perceive in almost every page tlie language of a nnnd actuated by real occasions,
and operating ii])on real circumstances, I woidd wish it to be observed, that
the proof which arises from this perception is not to be deemed occult or imagi-
nary, because it is incapable of being drawn out in words, or of being conveytd

• Lardner, vol. x. p. lOS. t Lardner, vo!. xi. i». 88.
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composure agree not among themselves, is very evident; and
it is less to be wondered at if we consider,

to the apprehension of the reader in au}' other wuy, tijiin by sending liim to the
books themselves."

" U'k be true that we are in possession of the very letters which St. Paul wrote,

let us consider what confirmation thty afford to the Christian hlstoiv. In my
opinion they substantiate the whole transaction. The great object oi modern
researcli is to conie at the epistolary covrc:5pondence of the times. Amidst the
obscurities, the silence, or tlie contradictions of history, if a ktter can be found,

we regard it as the discovery of a land murk ; as that by which we can correct,

adjust, or supply the imperfections and uncertainties of other accounts. One
cause of tlie superior credit which is attributed to letters is this, that the facts

which tliey disclose generally come out incidentally, and therefore without de-
sign to mislead the public by false or exaggerated accounts. This reason may
be applied to St. Paul's Epistles with as much justice as to aiiy letters \\hatever.

Notiiing could be further from the intention of the writer than to record any part
of hie history. That his history was in fact made public by these letters, and has
by the same means been transmitted to future ages, is a secondary and unthought-
of efi'ect. Tlie sincerity therefore of the apostle's declarations cannot reasonably
be disputed ; at least we are sure that it was not vitiated by any desire of setting

himself off to the public at large. But these letters form a pai-t of the muniments
of Christianity, as much to be valued for tlieir contents, as for their originality.

A more inestimable treasure the c:ire of antic^uity could not have sent down to us.

Beside the proof they afford of the general reality of St. Paul's history, of the
knowledge which the author of the Acts of the Apostles had obtained of that
history, and tlie consequent probability that he was, whyt he professes himselfto
have been, a companion of the apostle's; beside the support they lend to these
important inferences, they meet specifically some of tiie principal objections upon
which the adversaries of Clu'istianity have thought proper to rely. Li particular

they show,
I. That Clirlstianity w-V-s not a story set on foot amidst the confusions which

attended and immediately preceded tlie destruction of Jerusalem ; when maJiy
extravagant reports were circulated, when men's minds were broken bv terror
and distress, when amidst the tumults that sun-ounded them enquiry was im-
practicable. These letters show incontestably that the religion had fixed and
established itself before tliis state of things took place.

II. Whereas it hath been insinuated, that our gospels may have been made up
ofreports and stories, which were current at the time, we may observe that,

with respect to tlie Epistles, this is impossible. A man cannot write the history

ofhis own life from reports; nor, what is the same things, be led by reports to
refer to passages and transactions in which he states himself to have been imme-
diately present and active. I do not allow that this insinuation is applied to the
historical part of the New Testament with an^ colour of justice or probability;

but I s;iy, tliat to the Epistles it is not ap]>licable at all.

III. These letters prove that the converts to Christianity were not drawn from
the barbarous, the mean, or the ignorant Set of men, which the representations
of infidelity would sometimes make them. We learn from letters the cliaracter

not only of the writer, but, in some measure, of the persons to whom they are
written. To suppose that these letters were addressed to a rude trilse, incapa-
ble of thought or reflection, is just as reasonable as to suppose Locke's Essay on
the Human Understanding to have been written for the instruction of savages.
Whatever may be thought of these letters in other respects, either of diction or
argument, tliey are certauily removed as far as possible from the habits and com-
prehension of a barbarous people.

IV. St. Paul's liistorv, I mean so much of it' as may be collected from liis

letters, is so tOT/j//6«f<;(^/ with that of the other apostles, and wit li the substance
indeed of the Cliristian history Itself, that I apprehend it will be found impossible
to admit St. Paul's story (I do not speak ofthe miracvilous part of it) to be true.
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(1.) That men are naturally blind and unacquainted with the
things of God ; and therefore their writings will hardly be eon-

and yet to reject the rest as fabulous. For instance, can anv one believe tliat there
Avas such a man as Paul, a preacher of Christianity in tlie age which we assim to
him, and iwt beheve that there were lUso at the same time, such men as Pete? and
James, and other apostles, who had been companions of Christ during- his life, and
who atter his death published and avowed the same things concerning him which
Faul taught f Judea, and especially Jerusalem, was the scene of Christ's minis-
try. The Witnesses of his miracles lived there. St. Paul, by his own account, a.s
well as that ot his historian^ appears to have frequently visited that city ; to have
carried on a communication with the church there ; tb have associated with the
i-ulers and elders of that church, who were some ofthem apostles ; to have acted,
as occasions oliered, vA con-espondence, and sometimes in conjunction withthem-
Can it, after this, he doubted, but that the religion and the general facts relating

', ^u, ,
appears by his letters to have delivered to the several church-

es which he established at a distance, were at the same time taught and publish-
ed at Jerusalem itself, the place where the business was transacted ; and taug-ht
and pubhshed by those wlio had attended the founder of the institution in his mi-
raculous, or pretendedly miraculous, ministry ?

It is observable, for so it appears both in the Epistles and from the Acts of thp
Apostles, that Jerusalem, and the society of believers m tliat city, long continued
the centre from which the raissionai-ies of the religion issued with which all othev
churches maintained a correspondence and connexion, to which they referred
theu; doubts, and to whose relief, m times of public distress, thev remitted tlieir
charitable assistance. This observation I think material, because it proves that
this was not the case of giving oar accounts in one county- of what is transacted
El another, %vitheut affording the. hearers an opportunity of knowing whether thethmgs related were credited by any,- or even published, in the place where they
are reported to have passed. •'

V. St. Paul's letters furnish evidence (and what better evidence than a man'sovm letters can be desu-ed ') of the soundness and sobr-'ety of his judgment His
caution m distmguishing bet^-een tlie otcasionai suggestions of inspiration, and
the ordinary exercise of Ins natural understanding, is without example in the his-
tory of enthusiasm. His morality i^eveiy where calm, pure, and rational : adapt-ed to the condition, the activity, and the business of social life, and of its various
relations-, tree from the over-scrupulousness and austerities of superstition, and
from what was more perliaps to be apprehended, tlie abstractions of quietism,and the soarings and extravagancies of fanaticism. His judgment concerning a
hesitating conscience

;
his opinion of the moral indifTerency of many actions, yetof"

the prudence and even the duty of compliance, where non-compliance would pro-duce evil effects upon the minds of the persons who observed it is as correct and
just as the most liberal and enlightened morahst could tbrm at ihis day. The ac
curacy of modern ethics hiis found nothing to amend hi these determinations."

"Broad, obvious, and explicit sgn-eements prove little ; because it may be suir-
gjested, that tlie insertion of such is the ordinary expedient of every ibrgerv • andthough they may occur,- aid prob^dily will occur, m genuine writings, vet "it can-
not be proved that they are peculiar to these, tlius what St. Paul di;clares in
chap. XI. o: J Cor. concerning the institution of the eucharist, « For 1 have receiv-

eel o. the i.ord that which I also delivered unto you, that the I^rd Jesus, th*same nipt m which he was betrayed, took bread; :isk1 when he had given
^
thanks, he brake .t, and said, T.nke, eat; this is my bod^, whicli is broken for
yo.,u chis uo m remembrence of me," tho'-gh it be in close and verbal conformi-

ty with the account of the same transaction preserved by St. Luke, is vet a con-formity ol wh,ch no use can be made in our ai-gunicnt ; fbr if it should be obiect-
eel Y'^'-t'"« ^' ^s a mere recital from the Gospel, borrowed bv tiie author of the e-pisde, .or the purpose of settnig- ofT his composition bv an'appcurance of agi-ee-ment with the received account of the Lord's supper, I should not know how to
repel tli6 insinuation. In like manner, tlie description which St, Paul gives of him
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eistent with themselves, much less with one another, as they

are oftentimes inconsistent with the standard of truth, by which

they are to be tried ; nothing is more common than for men to

betray their weakness, and cast a blemish on their composures,

by contradicting themselves, especially if they are long, and con-

sist of various subjects.

(2.) Men are much more liable to contradict one another

when any scheme of doctrine is pretended to be laid down by

different persons ; for when they attempt to represent matters of

fact, they often do it in a very different light : this may be more
especially observed in those accounts that are given of doctrines

that are new, or not well known by the world, or in historical

accounts, not only of general occurrences, but of particular.cir-

cumstances attending them, where trusting to their memory
and judgment, they often impose on themselves and others.

(3.) This disagreement of human writings will more evident-

ly appear, when their authors were men of no great natural wis-

dom, especially if they lived in different ages, or places remote

from one another, and so could have no opportunity to consult

self in his epistle to the Philippians (iii. 5.)—"Circumcised the eighth day, of
" the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjiimin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews ; as
" touching tJie law, a Pharisee ; concerning zeal, persecuting the church ; touch-
" ing the righteousness which is in the law, blameless"—is made up of particulars

so plainly delivered concerning him, in tiie Acts of the Apostles, the Epistle to

the Romans, and the Epistle to the Galatians, that I cannot deny but that it

would be easy for an impostor, who was fabricating a letter in the name of St,

Paul, to collect these articles into one view. Tliis, therefore, is a conformity
which we do not adduce. But when I read, in the Acts of tlie Apostles, that
" when Paul came to Derbe and Lystra, behold a certain disciple was there, nam-
" ed Timotheus, the son of a certain woman ii'ldch -was a Jewess ;'' and when, in

an epistle addressed to Timothy, I find him reminded of his "having known tlie

" Holy Scriptures /)'o?n a child" which implies that he must, on one side or both,

have been brought up by Jewish parents : I conceite that I remsHc a coincidence
which shews, by its very obUqviU/y that scheme was not employed in its forma-
tion."

'.

" An assertion in the Epistle to the Colossians, viz. that " Onesimus was one of
*' them," is verified by the Epistle to Philemon ; and is verified, not by any men-
tion of Colosse, any the most distant intimation concerning the ]7lace of Phile-

mon's abode, but singly by stating Onesimus to be Philemon's servant, and by
.toining in the salutation Philemon witli Archippus, ; for this Archippns, when we
^ back to the Epistle to the Colossians, appears to have been an inhabitant of

that city, and, as it should seem, to have lield an office of authority .in that church.

The case stands thu3. Take the Epistle to the Colossians alone, and no circum-
stance is discoverable which makes out the assertion, that Onesimus was *' one oi
*• them." Take the Epistle to Philemon alone, and nothing at all appeai-s concern-

ing the place to which Philemon or his servant Onesimus belonged. For any tiling

that is said in the epistle, Philemon might liave been a Thessalonian, a Philip-

pi:ui, or an Ephesian, as well as a Colossian. Put the two epistles togctlier and the

matter is clear. The reader perceives RjuTiction of circumstances, which ascer-

tains the conclusion at once. Now, all that is necessaiy to be added in tl)is plf.ce

>.s, that this correspondency evinces the genuineness of one epistle, as well as ot

the other. It is like comipariDg the twopartsof a cloven tally. Coinridcnre proves

ilk authcTiticity of both." ' P.vr.KT
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one another, or compare their writings together ; we shall scarce

ever find a perfect harmony or agreement in such writings

;

neither should we in scripture, were it not written by divine in-

spiration.

This will appear, if we consider that the penmen thereof

were in themselves as liable to mistake as other men ; and had
they been left to themselves herein, they would have betrayed
as much weakness, confusion, and self-contradiction, as any
other writers have done ; and it may be more, inasmuch as ma-
ny of them had not the advantage of a liberal education, nor
were conversant in human learning, but were taken from mean
employments, and made use of by God in this work, that so we
may herein see more of the divinity of the writings they were
employed to transmit to us : besides, they lived in different

ages and places, and so could not consult together what to im-
part, and yet we find, as we shall endeavour to prove, that they

all agree together : therefore the harmony of their writings is

an evident proof that they were inspired by the same spirit, and
consequently that they are the word of God.
We might here consider the historical pails of scripture, and

the account which one inspired writer gives of matters of facts

as agreeing with what is^ related by another ; and also the har-

monv of all the doctrines contained therein, as not only agree-

ing in the general scope and design thereof, but in the way and
manner in which they are laid down or explained : but we shall

more particularly consider the harmony of scripture, as what is

foretold in one part thereof, is related as accomplished in ano-

ther. And,
1. There are various predictions relating to the providential

dealings of God with his people, which had their accomplish-

ment in an age or two after. Thus the prophets Isaiah, Jeremi-
ah, and others, foretold the captivity and the number of years

they should be detained in Babylon, and their deliverance by
Cvrus, who is expressly mentioned by name. These prophecies,^

and the accomplishment thereof are so obvious, that there is no
one who reads thr. Old Testament but will see an harmony be-

tween them ; so that what in one place is represented as foretold,

in another place, is spoken of as accomplished in its proper

time, Isa. xliv. 28. and Chap. xlv. 1,4. compared with Ezrai.

And the revolt and apostacy of Israel, their turning aside

from God, to idolatry, which was the occasion of their desola-

tion, was foretold by Moses, Deut. xxxi. 29. imd by Joshua,

Chap, xxiii. 15, 16. and Chap. xxiv. 19. And every one that

reads the booK of Judges, will see that this was accomplished ;

for when Moses and Joshua were dead, and that generation
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who lived with them, they revolted to idolatry and were punish-
ed for the same in various instances, Judg. ii. 8, 10, 11, 14.

And the prophecy of the great reformation which Josiah
should make, and in particular, that he should burn the bones of
the idolatrous priests on the altar at Bethel^ 1 Kings xiii. 2. was
exactly accomplished above three hundred years after, 2 Kings
xxii. 15, 16.

2. There are various predictions under the Old Testament
relating to our Saviour, and the New Testament church, man}'
ot which have had their accomplishment, and others are daily

accomplishing. It is said. Acts x. 43. To him gave all the pro-
phets witness^ that through his name xvhosoever believeth in him^
shall receive remission of sins ; and we shall find, that what is

loretold concerning him in the Old Testament, is related as ac-

complished in the New ; particularlj',

(1.) That he should come in the flesh, was foretold in the

Old Testament, Hag. ii. 7. Mai. iii. 1. Isa. ix. 6. and is men-
tioned as accomplished in the New, John i. 14. Gal. iv. 4.

(2.) That he should work miracles for the good of mankind,
and to confirm his mission, was foretold, Isa. xxxv. 5, 6. and ac-

complished, Matth. xi. 4, 5.

(3.) That he should live in this world in a low and humbled
state, was foretold, Isa. Iii. 14. and chap. liii. 3. and the whole
account of his life in the gospels bears witness that those predic-

tions were fully accomplished.

(4.) That he should be cut off, and die a violent death, was
typified by the brazen serpent in die wilderness, viz. that he
should be lifted up upon the cross, Numb. xxi. 9. compared
with John iii. 14. and foretold in several other scriptures, Isa.

liii. 7. and Dan. ix. 26. and this is largely insisted on, as fulfil-

led in the New Testament.

(5.) That after he had continued some time in a state of hu-
miliation, he should be exalted, was foretold, Isa. Iii. 13. chap,
liii. 11, 12. Psal. Ixviii. 18. and fulfilled, Acts i. 9. Phil. ii. 9.

(6.) That his glory should be proclaimed and published in

the preaching of the gospel, was foretold, Isa. xi. 10. Psal. ex.'

2. Isa. Ix. 1, 2, 3. and fulfilled, 1 Tim. iii. 16. Mark xvi. 15.

as appears from manv scriptures.

(7.) That he should be the spring and fountain of all blessed-
ness to his people, was foretold. Gen. xxii. 18. Psal. Ixxii. 17.

Isa. xlix. 8, 9. and fulfilled, 2 Cor. vi. 2. Acts iii. 26. In these,

and many other instances, we may observe such a beautiful con-
sent of all the parts of scripture, as proves it to be the very word
of God.

But since it will not be sufiicient, to support the divine au-
thority of scripture, to assert that there is such a harmony, as
we have observed, unless we can prove that it doth not contra-
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diet itself in any instances ; therefore the next thing we are to

consider, is the reproach cast upon it by those who would bring
all divine revelation into contempt, as though it contradicted it-

self in several instances, and contained various absurdities ;

which, were they able to make appear, would enervate the force

of the argument we are maintaining, to prove the scripture to

be the word of God from the consent of the parts thereof : there-

fore we shall consider some of those contradictions, which ma-
ny, who pretend to criticise on the words of scripture, charge it

with, as so many objections against the harmonious consent,

and consequently the divine authority thereof, together with the

answers, which may be given to each of them.
Object. 1. If we compare our Saviour's genealogy, as related

in the first of Matthew and the third of Luke, they allege that

there is a very great inconsistency between them, for one men-
tions different persons, as his progenitors, from what the other

does ; as, for instance, in Matth. i. he is said to be the son of

Joseph, and Joseph the son of Jacob, and he the son of Matthan ;

but the other evangelist, viz. Luke, says that he was the son of

Joseph, which was the son of Heli, which was the son of Mat-
that : and so we find the names of each genealog)'' very differ

ing, till we come to David ; therefore they suppose both those

genealogies cannot be true, inasmuch as the one contradicts the

other.

Ansxv. It evidently appears, that there is no contradiction be-

tween these tv/o genealogies, since Matthew gives an account of

Joseph's ancestors, and Luke of Mary's, and so, both together,

prove that he was the son of David, by his reputed father's, as

Vi'-ell as his mother's side.

And if it be replied, that Luke, as well as Matthew, gives au
account of Joseph's genealogy, and therefore this answer is not

sufficient : we may observe, that it is said, Luke iii. 25, 24. that

yesus was^ as it is supposed^ the so7i of Joseph^ xvhich zuas the

son of Hell.) ^c. the meaning is, he was, indeed, the supposed

son of Joseph, but he really descended from Heli, the father of

the virgin Mar}- ; and nothing is more common in scripture

than for grandsons to be called sons ; and if we observe the

meaning of the Greek words, which we render, xvhich xvas the

sorij ^c. it may better be rendered, who descended from Heli,

and then there is not the least absurdity in it, supposing Heli

to be his grandfather ; and therefore there is no appearance of

contradiction between these two scriptures.

Object. 2. It is pretended, that there is a plain contradiction

between these two places, 2 Sam. xxiv. 24. and 1 Chron. xxi.

25. in the former whereof it is said, that David bought the

threshing-floor of Araunah the Jebusite, to build an altar on,

and the oxen for burnt-offerings, that the plague might be stay-
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t^^for jiftij shekels of silver ; but in the other, viz. In Chroni-

cles, it is said, that he g^ave him Jo?' the place six hundred she--

kels of gold; therefore they pretend that one of these places

jMust be wrong, inasmuch as they plainly contradict one another,

Ansxv. The answer that may be given to this objection, is,

that David paid Araunah (who is otherwise called Oman) for

his threshing-floor, where he built an altar, and lor the oxen,

which he bought for sacrifice, fifty shekels of silver, as it is ex»

pressed in Samuel. But, beside this threshing-floor, he bought
the whole place, as it is said in Chronicles, i. e. the whole tract

of ground, or mountain, on which it stood, whereon he design-

ed that the temple should be built ; and therefore he saith con-

cerning it, 1 Chron. xxii. 1. This is the house of the Lord God^

i. e. this place, or tract of land, which I have bought round ar

about the threshing-floor, is the place where the house of God
shall stand ; and this is the altar of burnt-offering for Israel^

which was to be built in that particular place, where the thresh-

ing-floor was : now, though he gave for the threshing-floor but

fifty shekels of silver, (which probably was as much as it was
worth) yet the whole place, containing ground enough for the

temple, with all its courts, and the places leading to it, was
worth a great deal more ; or, if there were any houses in the

place, these were also purchased to be pulled down, to make
room for the building of the temple ; and, for all this, he gave
six hundred shekels of gold, and we can hardly suppose it to

be worth less ; so that there is no real contradiction between
these two places.

Object. 3. It is pretended, that there is a contradiction be-

tween 2 Sam. xxiv. 13. and 1 Chron. xxi. 12. in the former
of which Gad came to David, being sent to reprove him for his

numbering the people, and said, Shall seven years of famine
come unto thee in thtj land P But, in Chronicles, he speaks of
but three years offamine.

Ansxv. To reconcile this seeming contradiction,

1. Some think, that in some ancient copies, it is not seven,

but three, (a) years of famine, in Samuel, as it is in Chronicles
}

the reason of this conjecture is, because the Lxx, or Greek
translation, have it so ; and they think that these translators

would hardly have made so bold with scripture, as to put three

for seven, if they had not found it so in the copies tKat they
made use of, when they compiled this translation : but probably
this answer will not give satisfaction to the objectors ; therefore,

2. The best way to account for this seeming contradiction^

is this : in Chronicles, Gad bids him chuse if he would have
three years of famine, viz. from that time ; but in Sainuel he

(a) a'JK' yy>ff il are wuiiting only In 35 i.nd 112 of lu niiicott,

M'
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saith, shall seven years of famine come unto thee, that is, as

though he should sa}^ there hath been three years of famine al-

ready, for Saul and his bloody house^ because he slerv the Gibeon-

itesy 2 Sam. xxi. 1. Noav, that famine ceased but the year be-

fore, and the ground being so chaped and hard for Avant of raiii

this year, which was the fourth, it was little belter than a year
of fauiine. Now, said Gad, wilt thou have this famine continued

three years more (v/hich, in all, makes up seven years) unto
thee in the land ? And, if we take it in this sense, there is no
contradiction between these two scriptures, though one speaks

of three years, and the other of seven.

Object. 4. They pretend to find an inconsistency, or absur-

dity, little better than a contradiction, by comparing 1 Sam.
xvi. 21, 22. and chap. xvii. 55, In the former it is said, David
came to Saul, and stood before him^ and he loved him greatly ;

and he sent to Jesse^ with the intent that he might give him
leave to stand before him,, inasmuch as he had found favour in

his sight. Now, say thiry, how can this be consistent with the

other scripture ; where Saul seeing David going forth against

Goliah the Philistine, asked Abner, Whose son is this youth ?

And Abner replied, He could not tell; and, in the next verse,

he is ordered to enquire who he rvas. Now how could this be,

when he had been his armour-bearer, stood before him, and
found favour in his sight ; and he had sent to Jesse, to desire

that he might live with him ?

Anszv. I can see no appearance of absurdity, or defect of

harmony, between these two scriptures ; for supposing SauFs
memor}^ had failed him, and he had forgot that David had
stood before him as a servant, shall the scripture, that gives ao
account of this, be reflected on, as containing an inconsistency ?

It is true, David had stood before Saul, as his armour-bearer;

yet he had, for some time, been sent home and dismissed from
his service, during which time he kept his father's sheep ; and
probably he lived not long in Saul's family ; therefore it is no
wonder if Saul had now forgot him. There is no master of a

family but may forget what servants have formerly lived with

him, and much more a king, who hardly knows the names of

the greatest part of the servants that are about him : besides,

at this time, David appeared in the habit of a shepherd, and
therefore Saul might well say, whose son is this youth ? This
sufficiently accounts for the difficulty, and vindicates this scrip-

ture from the charge of inconsistency ; though some accoimt for

it thus, by supposing that Saul knew David, (as having been
^ his armour-bearer) but did not know his father, and therefore

asks, whose son is this ? or who is he that hath so bold and dar-

ing a son, as this youth appears to be ? If these things be con-

sidered, there appears not the least absurdity in this scripture.
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Object. 5. Another contradiction, which some charge the

scripture with, is, that when Israel, pursuant to the advice of
Balaam, committed idolatry, and went a-whoriug after the

daughters of Moab, and God consumed them for it by the

plague, it is said, Numb. xxv. 9. Those that died in the plague
were twenty-fovr thousand; but the apostle Paul, referring to

the same thing, says, 1 Cor. x. 8. Neither let us commitforni-
cation^ as so)ne ofthem committed^ andfell in one day three and
twenty thousand.

Answ. 1. The answer that maybe given to this objection,

that the apostle Paul, when he says, three and twenty thousand
died^ or fell, in one day^ speaks of those who died by the imme-
diate hand of God, by the pestilential distemper that was sent

among them ; but, besides these, there wtre many more that

died by the hand of public justice for this sin ; for in that chap-
ter in Numbers, verse 4 and 5. we read of the heads of the peo-
ple being hanged up before the JLord^ and thejudges being or-

dered to slay every every man his men that were joined unto
Eaal-peor. These died by the sword of justice, and it is no
great impropriety to say, that such died in a mediate way, bv
the plague, or sword of God; the sword is one of his plagues,

as well as pestilential diseases, and is frequently so stvled in

scripture : now we cannot suppose that fewer died of this latter

plague, if that be the import of the word, than a thousand ; so
that Moses gives the number of all that died, whether by God's
immediate hand, or by the sword of the magistrate, pursuant to

his command : but if it be reckoned too great a strain upon the
sense of the word plague, to admit of this solution, let it be far-

ther observed, that, in the 9th verse, where Moses gives the sum
total of those that died, it is not said that they were svich who
died o/the plague, but in the plague ; that is, those that died in

or soon after the time that the plague raged among them, whose
death was occasioned by this sin, were four and tzventy thou-

sand ; so that these two places of scripture are so far from con-
tradicting, that they rather illustrate one another.

Object, 6. Another contradiction is pretended to be between
Gal. i. 8. where the apostle says, Though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you, than that which we
have preached unto you, let him be accursed; 2 Cor. xi. 4. If he
that Cometh, preacheth another Jesus whom we have not preach-
ed, or if ye receive another spirit, which ye have not received,

or another gospel, xvhich ye have not accepted, ye might xvell

bear with him. In one place he speaks against those who preach
another gospel ; in the other he says, they may be borne with ;

which seems to be a contradiction.

Answ. For the reconciling and accounting for the sense of
these two scriptures, let us consider, that in the former of them
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the apostle pronounces them that preached another gospel as'->

cursed, and therefore, doubtless, they were not to be borne
with, or aliowed of; therefore it must be enquired what he
means when he says, in the other script^rre, that such may be
well borne with ; now this scripture will, without the least strain

or force upon the words, admit of one of these two senses.

1. It may be considered as containing a sarcasm, by which
the apostle reproves their being too much inclined to adhere to

false teachers : if, says he, these bring you tidings of a better

Spirit, a better gospel, then bear with them; but this they can-

not do, therefore reject them ; or,

2. The words may be rendered, instead of ye might well bear

with hirn^ ye might well hear xvith me^ as is observed in the

marginal reference ; the word htm being in an Italic character,

as will be elsewhere observed,* is not in the original, and
therefore me n\ay as well be supplied as /z?;«, and so the mean-
ing is this ; ye bear with false preachers, are very favourable to

them, and seem a little cold to us the apostles ; so that I am
afraid, as is obsei'ved in the foi;egoing verse, lest your mind&
should be corrupted from the simplicity that is in Christ ; you
can bear with these false teachers, and will you not bear with

me? as he says, ver. 1. Would to God you could bear n'ith me a
little in my folly ^ and indeed bear xvith me. It is a sign religion

is at a low ebb, when it is with some difficulty that professors

are persuaded to bear with those that preach the pure gospel of

Christ, who are too prone to turn aside to another gospel. Take
the words in either of these senses, and they exactly harmonize
with that text in Galatians,^ and not, as the objectors pretend,

contradict it.

Object. 7. Another charge of contradiction, which is brought
against scripture, is, that our Saviour saith, Matth, x. 34.-

Think not that lam come to send peace on the earth; I came,

not to send peace^ but a sivord: this is contrary to Christ's ge-

neral character, as a prince ofpeace^ Isa, ix. 6. and to the advice

he gives his disciples, not to use the sword, because such shall

perish by it., ]Mat. xxvi.- 52. and what he saith else. My kingdom
?.? not cfthis world., John xviii. 36. and therefore not to be pro-

])agated by might or ]jower, by force or civil policy, or those

other carnal methods, by which the kingdoms of this world arc

advanced and promoted.
Ansxv, For the reconciling this seeming contradiction, let it

be considered, that Christ did not come to put a sword into his

followers hands, or to put them upon making war with the pov/-

ers among whom they dwell, for the propagating the Christian

religion ; his gospel was to be advanced by spiritual methods :

m this sense, the design of his coming was not to send a sword,-

• Sfe QiKs. 151.
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hut to bring spiritual peace to his people ; but when he saith, I

eame to send a sword, it implies that his coming, his kingdom
and gospel, should occasion persecution and war, by reason of

the corruption of men ; this the gospel may do, and yet not put

men upon disturbing their neighbours, or making war with

them ; and this is not contrary to Christ's general character of

coming to be the author of spiritual peace to his people.

Object. 8. Another contradiction is pretended to be between
1 Kings viii. 9. and Heb. ix. 4. in the former it is said, There
was nothing' in the ark hut the truo tables^ xvhich Moses put
there ; in the latter, that there tvas the golden pot^ that had
manna^ Aaroil's rod that budded^ and the tables of the covenant,

uinsw. This seeming contradiction may easily be reconciled :

for we suppose it true that thei'e was nothing in the ark but

the two tables, as it is said in the former of these scriptures ;

therefore to explain the latter agreeably to it, two senses may
be given of it.

1. It is not necessary to suppose, that the apostle means, in

the ark was the golden pot, &?c". but in the holiest of all, which
he mentions in the foregoing verse ; therefore the meaning is, as

in the holiest of all, there was the golden censer, and the ark of

the covenant, so in it was the golden pot and Aaron's rod : but

because there may be an objection against this sense, from its

being said in the words immediately following, that over it were
the cherubims of glory shadowing the mercy-seat, where it re-

fers to the ark, and not to the tabernacle, or holiest of all ; if

therefore the cherubims were over the ark, then the other things

must be supposed to be in it, which objection, indeed, is not

without its force, unless we suppose that the words* may be

rendered in the higher parts of it^ to wit, of the holiest of all,

were the cherubims of glory above the mercy seat^ and accord-

ingly the meaning is this ; that within this second vail was not

only the ark, the golden pot of manna, Aaron's rod, £s?c. but also

the cherubims of glory, which were above them all : but since

the grammatical construction, seems rather to favour the objec-

tion, there is another sense given of the words, which sufficientlv

reconciles the seeming contradiction, viz.

2. When it is said,f that therein, or in it, to wit, the ark, war,

the golden pot that had manna, and Aaron's rod that budded,
the meaning is, they were near it, or beside it, or some way or

other fastened, or adjoining to it, in some inclosure, in the out-

side of the ark, whereas nothing was in it but the two tables :

so that there is no real contradiction between these tAvo scrip-

tures.

t [" ?] "' ofteiitime.i s/j^» es, CutTi, ad, prope, jiixta, rr,r .vrl! o- in.
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Many more instances of the like nature might have been
given, but, instead tliereof, we shall rather chuse to lay down
some general rules for the reconciling seeming contradictions in

scripture, which may be applied by us in other cases, w"here we
meet with the like difficulties. As,

1. When two scriptures seem to contradict each other, we
sometimes find that this arises from the inadvertency of some
who have transcribed the copies of scripture, putting one word
for another ; though it may lye observed,

(1.) That this is not often found; for as great care has been
taken in transcribing the manuscripts of scripture, as in any
manuscripts whatever, if not greater.

(2.) If there have been mistakes in transcribing, it is only in

a few instances, where there is a likeness between two words, so

that one might easily be mistaken for the othfer ; and this ought
not to pri judice any against the scripture, for it only argues,

that though the inspired penmen were infallible, the scribes

that took copies of scripture for common use were not so.

(3.) When there is any such mistake, it may generally be
rectified by some other copy, that has the word as it reallv

should be : it is so in our printed Bibles, in some editions of
them we find mistakes, as to some words, that may be rectified

by others, which are more correct ; and if so, why may not this

be supposed to be in some written copies thereof, that were
used before printing, which is but a late invention, was known
in the world, from which all our printed copies are taken?

2. When the same action in scripture seems to be ascribed to

different persons, or the same thing said to be done in different

places, there is no contradiction, for the same person, or place,

is sometimes called by various names : thus Moses's father-in-

law, who met him in the wilderness, and advised him in the

settling the government of the peoplt, is called, in one place,

Jethro, Exod. xviii. 1. and in another Hobab, Numb. x. 29. So
the mountain, from which God gave the law to Israel, is some-
times called mount Smai, Exod. xix. 20. and at other times
Horeb, Deut. i. 6.

3. Chronological difficulties, or seeming contradictions, ari-

sing from a differing number of years, in which the same thing

is said to be done, may be reconciled, by computing them
from the different epocha's, or beginnings of comimtation : as it

is said, Exod. xii. 40. The sojourning- of the children of Israel^

who dxvelt in Egypt^ ruas four hundred and thirty years ; but,

when God foretels this sojourning, it is said. Gen. xv. 13. Thy
seed shall he strangers in a land that is not theirs^ andsshall erve

them^ and they shall ajffiict them four hundred years : now the

four hundred and thirty years takes its beginning of computa-
tion from Abraham's being called to leave his coimtry, and
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sojpum in the land of promise, as in a strange land ; this was

tour hundred and thirty years belore Isra-^l went out of Egypt;

but the four hundred years mentioned in Gene^jf^, aunng
which time his seed should sojourn, takes its begmningoi com-

putation from his having th^i promised seed, or Irom the birth

of Isaac, which was twenty-five years after his ieavirg his

country ; from that time to the children of Israel's going out of

Eg\pt was four hundred and five years; and the five years

above four hundred are left out, as being an inconsiderable

number, which is very agreeable to our common way ol com-

puting time, when a large even number is mentioned, to icave

out a small one of four or five years, more or less, as in the in-

stance here mentioned, especially when time is expressed by

centuries, as it is here; for it is said, in ver. 16. in the fourth

generation, that is, after the fourth century of years, they shall

come hither again.

At. When, by comparing the years of the reign of several of

the kings of Judahand Israel, mentioned in the books of Kings

and Chronicles, we find that some are said, in one of them, to

have reigned three or four years longer than the account of the

years of their reign, mentioned by the other, the seeming con-

tradiction may be reconciled, by considering him as beginning

to reign before his father's death, as Solomon did before David
died ; or from his being nominated as his father's successor, and

owned as such by the people, which was sometimes done to

prevent disputes that might arise about the matter afterAvards

;

and sometimes, when a king was engaged in foreign wars, in

which he was obliged to be absent from his people, and the

event hereof was uncertain, he appointed his son to reign in his

absence, from which time he had the title of a king, though his

father was living: or when a king was superannuated, or unfit to

reign, as Uzziah was when smote with leprosy ; or v,dien he

was weaiy of the fatigue and burden of government, he would
settle his son, as his viceroy, in his life-time, on which account

the son is sometimes said to reign with his father : thus many
account for that difficulty, in 2 Chron. xxxvi. 9. where it is said,

Jehotachin ivas eight years old xvhen he began to reign ; but in 2

Kings xxiv. 8. he is said to have been eighteen years oldwhen
he began to reign : the meaning is, that when he was eight years

old, he was nominated as his father's successor ; but when he

was eighteen years old, he began to reign alone, his father being

then dead.

5. Scriptures that seem to contradict one another may not

treat of the same, but different suijjects, as to the general de-

sign thereof: thus, that seeming contradiction between the apos-

tles Paul and James is to be accounted for ; the former says,

Gal. ii. 16. Knowing that a man is ?iot JustiJUed by the works of
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the laiv^ but by the faith of Jesus Christ ; but the other says,

Jam. ii. 24. That by works a man is justified^ and not by faith
only. The apostie Paul speaks ot" a sinner's justification, or

freedom from the condemning sentence of the law in the sight

of God, which gives him a right to eternal life, in which re-

spect he looks for it out of himself, and, by faith, depends alone

on Christ's righteousness ; in this sense, works do not justify :

whereas the apostle James, when he asserts, that a man is ju^^

tijied by luorks^ and not by faith only^ intends that our profession

and sincerity therein is justified ; that is evidenced, not by our
having just notions of things, or an historical faith, such as the

devils themselves have, but by those M'orks of holiness, which
are the fruits of it ; this is the only justification he treats of, and
therefore doth not in the least contradict the apostle Paul, who
treats of another kind of justification, in which works are ex-

cluded.

6. When two scriptures seem to contradict one another, they

may sometimts be reconciled, by considering the same thing

absolutely in one place, and comparatively in the other : thus,

in man>' scriptures, we are commanded to extend that love to

every one in their several relations, which is due ; and yet our
Saviour sajs, Luke xiv. 26. Jfany ynan come to me^ and hate not

hisfather and mother^ and tvife^ and children^ and brethren and
sisters, he caniiot be rny disciple : this is to be understood com-
paratively, that is, our love to the creature ought to bear no pro-

portion to that which is due to God.
7. Scriptures that seem to contradict one another, often speak

of different persons, or persons of different characters : thus it

is said, Luke vi. 36. Be ye merciful, as your Father also is

merciful ; or, Judge not, that ye be not judged. Matt. vii. 2.

'Phis respects persons in a private capacity, and therefore doth

not contradict those other scriptures that are applied to ma-
gisti-ates in the execution of public justice ; to such it is said,

Deut. xix. 21. Thine eye shall not pity, but life shall go for
life, eyefor eye, tooth for tooth, handfor hand, foot for foot.

8. Two contrary assertions may be both true in differing

resjjects ; thus our Saviour says in one place, The poor ye have

ahvays ivith you, but me ye have not alivays. Matt. xxvi. 11.

and in another, Lo, I am -with you alivays, even to the end of
the world, chap, xxviii. 20. these are both true, one respecting

Christ's bodily presence, as man, in which respect he is not

now with us ; the other his spiritual and powerful influences,

whereby he is alwavs present with his people as God.
9. We must take notice of different times or dispensations,

in which respect those laws or ordinances, which were to be

received and observed as a rule of faith and duty at one time,

may not be so at another; thus circumcision is recommendcJ
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as a duty, and a privilege to tiie Jews before Christ's time, ia

which respect the aposde reckons it among the advantages

which chey t'ormerh' had above all other nadons, Rom. iii. 1,

2. but when the gospoi dispensation was erected, and tiie Jew-
ish (Economy abolished, it was so far from being an advannage,

tliat the observance of it was deemed no less than a subver-

sion of the gospel, as the apostle says, Gal. v. 2. If ye be cir-

cutnctscd^ Christ shall proJit you nothing ; and the same aposde

gives a very diminutive character of those institutes of the cere-

monial law, which he calls, in his time, tveak and beggarly elc'

ments^ such as had a tendency to bring them again into bondage.,

and blames them for observing the Jewish festivals, such as

days, months, times, and years ; to wit, the new moons, feasts

of weeks, or of years, such as the seventh year, or the jubilees,

and cells them, on this occasion, I am afraid of you^ lest I have

bestowed on you labour in vain^ chap. iv. 9, 10, 11. so that what
was a duty and a privilege in one age of the church, and en-

joined with the gi-eatest strictness, and severest punishments on
those that neglected it, is forbid, as a sin in another age there-

of, without the least shadow of contradiction between those

scriptures, which either enjoin or forbid it : thus, when our

Saviour first sent his twelve disciples to preach the gospel, he
commanded them, Not to go in the way of the Gentiles^ Matt.

X. 5. to wit, so long as he was here upon earth, or till they had
finished their ministry among the Jews, to whom the word
was first to be preached ; but afterwards, when the gospel was
to be spread throughout the world, he gave them a commission
to preach the gospel to all nations^ chap, xxviii. 19. which accor-

dingly they did, as apprehending there was no contradiction be-

tween the former prohibition and the present command, {a)

(a) " The most ancient tradition among all nations, is exactly agreeable to the re-

lation of J\[oses. For liis description of the original of the world is almost the ver\'

same as in the ancient Phoenician histories, which are translated by PMlo JiibUv-i

from Sanchoniatlum's Collection ; and a good part of it is to be fcjund among the
Indians and Egi/ptians ; whence it is that in Linus, Jfesiod, and many other Greek
writers, mention is made of a Chans, (signified by some imder the name of an Egg)
and of the framing of animals, and also of man's formation after the divine image,
and the dominion given him over all living creatures ; wiiich are to be seen in ma-
ny writers, particularly in Or-id, who transcribed them from the Greek. That all

things were made by the Word of God, is ttssevted by Klnchdrmns, iind the Pla-
tonists ; and befLire them, by the most ancient writer (I do not mean of those Hymns
which go under his name, Vjut) of those Verses v.hich v.ere oiold called Orphe-
us's ; not because Orpheits composed them, but because they contained his doc-
trines. And Empedocles acknowledged, that the sun was not tlie orig'inal light,

but the receptacle of light, (the storehouse and vehicle of fire, as the ancient

Christians express it.) ^ratus, and Cattdlvs, thought the divine residence was
above the starry orb ; in which Homer says, thei-e is a continual lig'lit. Thales taught
from the ancient schools, that God was the oldest of beings, because not begot-

ten ; that the world was most beautiful, because the workmanship of God; that

diirkness was before light, which htter v.-e find in OrpJieui'it Verses, and ffeii(jd,

Vol. I. N
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IV. The divine authority of scripture may be further ptt>*

ved from the scope and design of the whole, which is to give

all glory to God.
' >' — —

vhence it was, that the nations, who were most tenacious of ancient customs,
reckoned the time by niglits, Anaxagoras aiftrmed, that all thing? were regula-

ted by the supreme mind : Aratus, that the stars were made by God ; Virgil, fronl

the Greeks, that Life was infused into things bv the Spirit of God ; Uesiod, Homer,-

and Callimuchus, that man was formed of clay ; lastly, Jilaximiu Tyrius asserts^

t!u.t it was a constant tradition received by all nations, that there was one supreme
(jod, the cause of all thin.5s. And we \fsn\ from Jostphus, Philo, Tibulhis, Cle-

mens Alexandrinus,xn6. Lucian, (for 1 need not mention the Hebreius') that the

memory of the seven days' work was preserved, not only among the Greeks and
Italiayis, by honom-ing tlie seventh day ; but also amongst the Celtce and Indians,

vho all measured the time by weeks ; as we leai'n from PliilostraUis, Dion Cassius,

and Jiistin Martyr f. and also the most ancient names of the day. The Egyptians tell

tts, that at first men led their lives in great simplicity', their bodies being naked,

whence arose the poet's fiction of the Gol^len Agfe, famous among the Indians, as

Strabo remarks. Maimo^iides takes notice, that the history of Adam, of Eve, of

the tree, iuid of the sei-pent, was e.\t:uit an>ong the idolatrous Indians in his time

;

and tliere ai-e many witnesses in our age, who testify that the same is still to be
found amongst the heathii dwelling in Peru, and the Philippine islands, peoplt*

belonging te tlie same India ; the name of Adam amongst the Bracknians f and.

and that it was reckoned six thousimd yeai's since tlie creation of the world, by
those of Siam. Berosxts in his history of Chaldea, J>fu:telhos ill his of Egypt, Hie-

rom in his o( Pha:7iieia, Ifistieiis, Hccatieus, Hillanicus in theirs of Greece, and He-

aiod among tlie Poets ; all assert that the li\es of those who descended froiu the

first men, were almost a thousand } ears in length ; which is the less incredible,

because the historians of many nations (particularly Panaanias and Plulostraiui

amongst the Gretks, iuid Pliny amongst the Romans) relate, that men's bodies,,

upon opening their sepulchres, were found to be much larger in old time. An<f

Catullus, after many of the Greeks, relates, that divine visions were made to men
before tlieir great and manifold crimes did, its it were, hinder God, and those Spi-

lits that attend him, from holding any correspondence with men. We almost'

every where, in tlie Greek and Latin historians, meet with the savage life of the

Giants, mentioned by Moses. And it is very remarkxible eoiicei'ning tlie deluge,-

that the memory of almost all nutions ends in the histoiy of it, even those nations

which were unknown till our forcfatliers discovered'them : so that Varro calls all

that the unknown time. And all those things which we read in tlie poets, wrap-
ped up in f.ibles (a Liljerty they allow themselves) are delivered by the ancient

writers according to trutli and reiditv ; that is, agreeable to Moses; as you may
hee in Berosus's Ilistory of Chaldea, Adydenus's of .?.5.";7/r^, who mentions the dove'

that was sent out of the ark ; and in Plutarch from the Greeks ; and in Lucian^
who says, that in Hierapolis oi" Syria, tlieie was remaining a most ancient history

of the ark, and of the preservhig a il-w not only of mankind, but also of other liv-

ing creatures. The s.ame history was est;uit also in Molo and in JVtcolavs Dumas-
cemis ; whicli latter names the ark, which we also find in the iiistoiy oi DeMcalion
in ApoUoihrus . and many Spaniard-f affirm, ihat in sever.J pails of America, as

Ctiba, Mcchoacana, A'icuruga, is |iieserved the memory of the deluge, tlie saving'

alive of animals, especially the raven and dove; and tl'.'' dehige itself in that part

called Golden Castile. That rew:U'kof P//w ?/'.:, that Joppa wns built l:)efore the

riood, discovers what part of the eai-th men inhabited before the Flood. Tlie

plact vv'Lere tJic ark rested after the deluge on ihe Gm^dtheun mountains, is evi-

dent fwm tlie constant tradition of the Amienians from all p;.st ages, down to this

Very d;i}'. Japlu-t, the father of the Europeans, Mid from him Jon', or, as they for-

merly pronounced it, Jiirou of tlie Greeks, and Jlammon of the Africans, are name*
to be seen in Jfoses, and Josephiis and others ol)scnc the like footsteps in the

names of other places and iiiitions. And which of the poets is it, in which we d»
not find aieiitiou made of the attempt to climb the heavens ? Diodoi-us Hicul-ii..
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It may be observed, concerning the scripture, that the ad-

vancing the divine perfections, and debasing the creature, is

the great end designed by God in giving it ; and we find that

whatever doctrine is laid down therein, this end is still pursued.

Now scripture-doctrines are designed to advance the glory of
God, either directly or by consequence.

Strabo, Tacitus, PUnij, Solinvs, speak of the burning of Sodom. Herodotus, jyi(i-

dorus, Strabo, Philo Jiiblivs, testify tlie ancient custom of Circumcision, which is

confii*med by those nations descended from Abraham, not only Hcbre^vs, but also

Iduirusans, I^inaelitea, and others. The histor\' of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, and Jo'

£eph, agix-eable with J\[oses, was extant of old in Philo Bibllus out of Sanchonia-

thon, in Berosus, Hecataus, Damascenus, Artapanus, Evpoiemits, Dcinetn'us, aiid

partly in the ancient writers of the Orphic Verses ; and something' of it is still

extant in Jtcstin, out of Trogv-s Pompeius. By almost all \\ hich, is related also tJie:

history of JWb*e«, and his principal acts. The Orphic Verses expressly mention,
his being taken out of the water, and the two tables that were given him by God.
To these we may add Polemon ,• and several tilings about his coming out of Egypt

^

from the Egyptian writers, JMenetho, Lysimachxis, Chceremoii. Neither can any pru-
dent man think it at all credible, that JVhses, who had so many enemies, not only

of the Egyptians, but also of m:my other nations, as the Iduinceam, Arabians,

and Phcenicians, would venture to relate any thing concei-ning tJie creation of the
Avorld, or the original of things, which coidd be confuted by more ancient wtI-

tings, or was contradictory to tlie ancient and received opinions : or that be would
relate any thing of matters in his own time, that could be confiited by the testi-

mony of many persons then alive, Diodorits Sicvhis, Strabo, and Pliny, Tacitvs,

and after them Diomjsius Longinus (concerning loftiness of Speech) make men-
tion of Closes. Besides the Tulmudists, Pliny and Apuleiiis, speak of JaTrmee and
JMambres, who resisted ,Moses in Egypt. Some things there are in other WTitings,

and many things amongst the Pythagoreans, about the Law and Rites given by
J\Ioses, Strabo and Justin, out of Tragus, remarkably testify concerning the reli-

g^ion and righteousness of the ancient Jeivs: so that there seems to be no need of

mentioning what is foimd, or has formerly been found of Joshua and others, agree-

able to the Hebre-v books ; seeing, that whoever gives credit to Moses (which it

is a shame for any one to refuse) cannot but believe tiiose famous mh-acies done
by the hand of God ; which is the principal thing here aimed at. Now that the
miracles of late date, such as those of Elija, Elisba, and others, should not be
counteiieit, there is this further argument; that in those times Jiuhea was become
jnore known, and because of the difference of religion was huted by tiie neigh-

bours, who could veiy easily confute tlie first rise of a lie. The history ot Jmiah's

being three days in the wliale's belly is in Lycophron and AUneus Gazeus, only un-

tler the name of I/ercuhts ; to advance whose flime, every thing that was great and
noble used to be related of him, as Tacitus observes. Certainly nothing but the
manifest evidence of the history could compel Julian (who was as great an ene-

my to the Jeivs as to the Christians) to confess that there were some men inspi-

red by the divine Spirit amongst the Je-vs, and that lire descended from lieaven,

and consumed the sacrifices oi J^foses and EUas. And here it is worthy of obser-

vation, that there was not only very se\'ere punishments threatened amongst the
Hebre-MS, to any who should falsely assiune the gift of prophecy, but very many
Itings, who by that means might have procured great authority tp themselves, and
many learned men, such as Esdras and others, dared not to assume this honour
to themselves ; nay, some ages before Chi-ist's time, nobody dared to do it. ^luch
less could so many thousand people be imposed upon, in avouching a constant an^
public miracle, I mean that of the oracie, which shined on the High Priest's

breast, which is so firmly believed by all the Jenus, to have remained till the de-
struction of the fir.st temple, that thieir ancestors must of necessity be well asiAi*

.-ed of the truth qf it."

, r.E«j'nv3-
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1. As to the former of these, the scripture abounds with ib-

stances, in which God is adored or set forth, as the object of

adoration, tliat is, as having all divine perfections, and as do-

ing every thing becoming himself as a God of glor\' ; thus he

is described herein, as the Lord most high and terrible^ a great

King over all the eari'h^ Psal. xlvii. 2. and glorious in holiness^

fearful in praises^ doing wonders^ Exod. xv. 11. and as the

true God^ the living God^ and an everlasting King^ Jer. x. 10.

and as the great and dreadful God^ keeping the covenant and
mercy to them that love him^ and to them that keep his command-
merits^ Dan. ix. 4. and it is also said, Thine^ Lord^ is the

greatness, and the power, and the glory, and the victory, and
the majesty ; for all that is in the heaveJi, and i7i the earth is

thine : thine zs the kingdom, Lord, and thou art exalted as

Head over all, 1 Chron. xxix. 11. These, and such-like adora-

ble perfections, are not only occasionally ascribed to God in

scripture, but every part thereof displays his glory in a manner
so illustrious, as gives ground to conclude, that the great design

of it is to raise in us becoming apprehensions of him, and to

put us upon adoring and worshipping him as God.
2. It may, by a just consequence, be said to give all the glo-

ry to him, as it represents the emptiness, and even nothing-

ness of all creatures, when compared with him, and hereby

recommends him, as all in all : when it speaks of the best of
^

creatures, as veiling their faces before him, as acknowledging

themselves unworth) to behold his glon', and as deriving all

their happiness from him ; and when it speaks of man as a

sinful guilty creature, expecting all from him, and depending

upon him for grace sufficient for him ; and when it speaks of

God, as the author and finisher of faith, in whom alone there

is hope of obtaining mercy and forgiveness, grace here, and
glory hereafter, and lays down this as the sum of all religion ;

we must certainly conclude that its design is to give all glory

to God.
Now let us consider the force of this argument, or how the

general scope and design of scripture, to give all glon.- to God,
proves its divine authoritv. Had it been the invention and con-

trivance of men, or if the writers thereof had pretended they

had received it by inspiration from God, and it had not been

so, then the great design thereof would have been to advance

themselves ; and they would certainly have laid down such a

scheme of religion therein, as is agreeable to the corrupt ap-

petites and inclinations of men, or would tend to indulge and
dispense with sin, and not such an one as sets forth the holiness

Vf God, and his infinite displeasure against it.

And as for salvation, the penmen of scripture, had they not

been inspired, would certainly have represented it as very easy
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to be attained, and not as a work of such difficulty as it really

is ; and they would also have propagated such a religion, as

supposes the creature not dependent on, or beholden to God
for this salvation, and then the scripture would have detracted

from his glory ; but since, on the other hand, its general de-

sign is to give hina the glory due to his name, this is a con-

vincing evidence of its divine original.

From the general design of scripture, as being to give all

glory to God, we may infer,

(1.) That whenever we read the word of God, we ought to

have this great design in view, and so not consider it barely as

an historical narrative of things done, but should obsen^e how
the gloiy of the divine perfections is set forth, that hereby we
may be induced to ascribe greatness to God, and admire him
for all the discoveries which he makes of himself therein.

(2.) The scriptures' general design should be a rule to us in

the whole of our conversation, wherein we ought to give all

glory to God : whatever we receive or expect from him, ot
whatever duty we engage in, let us act as those, that not only

take the scripture for our rule, but its general scope and de-

sign for our example.

(3.) Whatsoever doctrines are pretended to be deduced from,

or to contain the sense of scripture, which, notwithstanding,

tend to depreciate the divine perfections, these are to be re-

jected, as contrary to its general scope and design.

V. Another argument may be taken from the character of
the penmen of scripture ; and here let them be supposed to be
either good men, or bad : if good men, then they could not

give themselves such a liberty to impose upon the world, and
pretend that they received that from God, which they did not;

and if they were bad men, they neither could nor w ould have
laid down such doctrines, as centre in, lead the soul to God,
and tend to promote self-denial, and advance his glory in all

things ; since this is to suppose the v\'orst of men to have the

best ends, which we can never do; for, as our Saviour says,

Matt. vii. 16. Do 7nen gather grapes of thorns^ orfigs of this-

tles ? He is speaking of false prophets, who were to be known
by their fruits; wicked men will have bad designs, or are like

the corrupt tree, v/hich bringeth forth evil fruit. But, on the

other hand, if persons deliver that which carries in it such in-

ternal evidence of divine truth, and have such a noble design
in view, as the securing the honour of God, and promoting his

interest in the world, these must certainly be approved of by
him, and concluded to be good men ; and if so, then they
would not impose a fallacy on the world, or say that the scrip-

ture was given b}' divine inspiration, when they knew it to be
otherwise.
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If the scriptures are not the word of God, then the pctemen

thereof have miserably deceived, not a small number of credu-

lous people, but the whole Christian world, among whom we
must allow that many were judicious, and such as would not

easily suffer themselves to be imposed on ; to which we may
add, that others to whom the gospel was preached, were exas-

perated enemies to those that preached it, and particularly to

these inspired penmen of scripture, and greatly prejudiced

against their doctrine, and therefore would use all possible en-

deavours to detect the fallacy, if there had been any ; so that

it was morally impossible for them to deceive the world in this

instance, or make them believe that the scriptures were the

word of ©od, if there had not been the strongest evidence to

convince them of it, which they could not withstand or gainsay.

But, that we may enter a little further into the character of

the penmen of scripture, let it be observed,

1. That they could not be charged by their enemies with

immoral practices, or notorious crimes, which might weaken
the credit of tlie truths they delivered : they were, indeed,

compassed about with like infirmities with other men ; for it is

not to be supposed, that, because they were inspired, therefore

they were perfectly free from sin ; since that does not neces-

sarily follow from their having this privilege conferred upon
them ; yet their enemies themselves could find no great blem-

ishes in their character, which might justly prejudice them
against their writings, or that might render them unfit to be

employed in this great work of transmitting the mind of God
to the world.

2. They appear to be men of great integrity, not declining

to discover and aggravate their own faults, as well as the sins

of others. Thus Moses, though a man of great meekness, as

to his general character, discovers his own failing, in repining,

and being uneasy, because of the untoward and turbulent spi-

rit of the people, over whom he was appointed a governor,

when he represents himself as complaining to God ; Wherefore

hast thou afflicted thy servant? and -wherefore have I notfound
favour in thy sights that thou layest the burden of all this peo-

ple upon vie? Have I conceived all this people ? Have I begot-

ten them^ that thou shouldest say unto me^ Carry them in thy bo-

som ? Whence should I have flesh to give unto all this people P

I am not able to bear this people alonc^ because it is too heavyfor
me. And if thou deal thus tvith vie^killme^ Ipray thee^out of
hand^ if I havefound favour in thy sight; and let me not see

mine own wretchedness^ Numb. xi. 11—15. This was certainly

a very great blemish in the character of this excellent man ; but

he does not attempt to conceal it ; nor does he omit to mention

his backwardness to comply with the call of God, to deliver
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his brethren out of their bondage in Egypt, but tells us what
poor trifling excuses he made ; as when he says, Exod. iv. IQ,

13, 19. Lord^ I am not eloquent; and when God answers

him, by promising to supply this defect, he obstinately persists

in declining this service, and says, jny Lord, send, I pray
thee, by the hand of him whom thou xvilt send; that is, by any

one but myself; so that he who expressed such courage and
resolution fort)^ years before in defending the oppressed Israel-

ites, and supposed that his brethren would have understood that

God, by his hand, would deliver them, but they understood it

not. Acts vii. 24, 25. when God really called him to deliver

them, he obstinately refused to obey ; and, indeed, whatever

excuses he might make, the main thing that lay at the bottom

was fear, and therefore, as a further inducement to it, God
tells him. The men were dead that sought his life. All this he
says concerning himself; and elsewhere he tells us, Deut.

xxxii. 51, 52. compared with Numb. xx. 10, 11, 12. and Deut.

iii. 25—^7. that he did not sanctify the name of God in the

eyes of the people, but spake unadvisedly with his lips ; and
that, for this, God would not let him go into the land of Ca-
naan, though he earnestly desired it.

And the prophet Jeremiah tells us, how he was ready to faint,

and, in a murmuring way, curses the day of his birth, Jer. xx.

7, 8, 14, 15, 16. and seems almost determined not to make men"
tion of God, nor speak any more in his name, because he had
been put in the stocks by Pashur, and was derided and mocked
by others, who were, indeed, below his notice.

And David discovered his own sin, though it was a \try
scandalous one, in the matter of Uriah, Psal. li. the title, com-
pared with ver. 14. and prays, Deliver mefrom bloodguiltiness ;

which is a confession of his being guilty of murder.
The apostles also discover their infirmities. Thus Paul dis-

covers his furious temper, in persecuting the church, before his

conversion, and ranks himself amongst the chit^f of sinners,

1 Tim. I. 13, 15. And how willing is Matthew to let the world,
know, that, before his conversion, he was a publican : thus he
characterises himself. Matt. x. 3. and says, chap. ix. 9. that

when Christ called him, he sat at the receipt of custom, though
the publicans were reckoned among the vilest of men for extor-

tion, and other crimes, and were universally hated by the Jews.
Moreover as the penmen of scripture expose their own

crimes, so tliey do those of their nearest and dearest friends
and relatives, which carnal policy would have inclined them to

conceal. Thus Moses tells us how Aaron his brother made the
golden calf, and so was the encourager and promoter of the
people's idolatry; that it was he that bid them break off th^

golden ear-rings, xvhich he received at their hand, whereof hr
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made a molten calf, atid then built an altar before it^ Exod.
xxxii. 2—5. Though the Jewish historian * was so poHtic, as

to conceal this thing, for the honour ot his own nation ; and
therefore when he tells us, that Moses went up into the mount to

receive the law, he says nothing of the scandalous crime, which
the people were guilty of at the foot of the mountain at the

same time.

Moreover, as they do not conceal their sins, so they some-
times declare the meanness oftheir extraction, which shewed that

they did not design to have honour from men. Thus Amos
tells us, Amos i. 1. He rvas a?nong- the herdme?i of Tekoa : and
that he was not bred up in the schools of the prophets, which he
intends, when he styles himself, no prophet^ neither a prophefs
son, chap. vii. 14.

And the evangelists occasionally tell the world how they
were fisher-men, when called to be Christ's disciples, and
so not bred up in the schools of learning among the Jews, (a)

* Vid. Joseph Antiq.

(a) Reason will affirm thfit even' effect speaks a cause ; then we ask liow it

should happen that a dozen iUr'crate fisliennen urd mechanicks of Gidiiee, after

the wisdom of the philosophevs iiud left the world in darkness, should have inti u-

duced so much light ofknowledge, that our childi-en and servants are wiser thrin

the ancient philosophers ? Let no one say, that they onl}' began, what the wisdom
of after ages have carried on towards perfection. The WTitings of tlie apostles ai e

the same to this day ; as is proved by the earliest versions, quotations, and manu-
scripts. So perfect was the system of monUs they left, that no error has been
detected in it, and all attempts to build upon or add to it, have only exposed the
iapiorance ofthe individuals who have essayed to do so.

How lias it happened that whilst learned men have e\'er been at discord about
he nature, and true foundation of Hie obligation ofVirtue, these despised fisher-

men, have shown the true foundation and nature of duty, and have en-ed in no par-

ticular ? Is it not strange that whilst the wisdom ofthe philosophers made their

purest vii'tue but a more refined pride, these poor men laid the ax to the root of
that pride, and taught the \\'orld that e^'en their vii-tues brought them imder ad-

ditioTiiil obligations to Divine grace ? Is it not remarkable that the s\stem taught

by these unlearned men should so perfectly coincide with what is discovered in

the works of God, tliat whilst it aims to eradicate sin, it represents it as in everj'

instance eventually producti%e of the glory of that God, \\'ho brings good out of
the evil, and light out ofthe d.ii-kness .'

How is it to be accounted for, that when the most learned rabbles perverted thr
law, and knew not its meaning, that a few crude and uiiinstructed fishermen
should remove their false constructions of that law, explain the typt-s, shadows,
pn/niises ami prophecies, sliow how the truth and justice of God might be clear

in thcpai'don ofsin, and set thelabouring conscience at rest ? How came tlic fislicr-

meiiof Galilee todiscover to the \^ise and learned what theyhad never conjectureci,

and truths, which only attentive minds at the present time can acquiesce in, that

all things are cei-tain, because foreknown, and foreknown because Divine know-
ledge must be infinite and eternal, and yet tliat rational creatiu-es may be capable

of ciioosing and refusing, though they must be wholly dependent ? Is it not pass-

ing sti\'uige that tnc wisdom of Pliilo.sophers, the leiu'ning of Kabbies, the power
of Kings and Emperors, the influence of thousands of priests, the prejudices of

liie world, and the malice ofthe wicked .should be overcome by twelve poor fisher

iuen ? How is it to be accounted for that these twelve poor iiliterate men should
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3. They were very far from being crafty or designing men j

neither did they appear to be men that were able to manage an
imposture of this nature, or frame a new scheme oi rchgion,

and, at the same time, make the world believe that it was fronj

God. For,

(1.) None that read the scriptures can find any appearance
of design in the penmen thereof, to advance themselves or fami-
lies. Moses, indeed, had the burdeu of government, but he did
hot affect the pomp and splendor of a king ; neither did he
make any provision for his family, so as to advance them to

great honours in the world, which it was in his power to have
done : the laws he gave, rendered those of his own tribe, to

wit, that of Levi, incapable of, and not designed for kingly go-
vernment ; and the highest honour of the priesthood, which
was fixed in that tribe, was conferred on his brother's children,

not his own.

(2.) The prophets were ver}'^ few of them great men in the
world, not advanced to great places in the government ; the
esteem and reputation they had among the people at any time,
was only for their integrity, and the honour conferred on them
by God ; and the apostles were plain men, v/ho drove on no
design to gain riches and honours from those to whom they
preached the gospel ; but, on the other hand, they expected no-
thing but poveity, reproach, imprisonment, and, at last, to die a
violent death : therefore, how can it be supposed that they were
subtle designing men, who had some worldly advantage in

view ? It is plain that they had no design but to do what God
commanded, and to communicate what they had received from
him, and shunned not to declare the whole counsel of God,
whatever it cost them. The apostle Paul was so far from en-
deavouring to enrich himself by preaching the gospel, that he
tells the church, I seek notyovr^s^ but you., 2 Cor. xii. 14. and
how he was fortified against the afflictions, which he foresaw
would attend his ministr}", when he says, Philip, iv. 11, 12. /
have learned inwliatsoever state lam., therexvith to be content. I
know how to be abased., and I knoxv hoxv to abound., to befull., and
to be hungry., to abound and to suffer -want : and he was not on-
ly content to bear afflictions, but, when called to it, he profes-

have effected such surprising chsnges, that modem infidels are ashamed ofthe evi-

dence of their ancient predecessors, and are oblig-edto be rrcw from the fishermen ot

Galilee aportion ofthe knowledge they have introduced, withoutwhich tire opposers
of the Gospel must fall into contempt ? Is aiiy man so credulous as to iniaguie man
of no better education and opportunities, possessed of themselves all this know-
ledge ? when or where has the natural world produced such a phxiiomenon ,'

they declared that it was not of themselves, but, that such feeble ins iruments
Mere chosen, that the power might appear to be what it really was, from Go^d.

This testimony ther confirmed br miracles, and sealed with tbeiir blood.

Vol. I. '

'

O
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ses himself to take pleasure in 7-cproach^ in necessities, in perse'

culions^ in distresses, for Christ''s sake, 2 Cor. xii. 10.

Hitherto we have proved, that the penmen of scripture were
men of such a character, that they would not designedly impose
on mankind. But some will say, miglu they not be imposed qn;

themselves, and think they were divinely inspired, when they

were not ?

To this it may be answered, that if they were deceived or

imposed on themselves, when they thought they received the

scripture by divine inspiration, this must proceed from one of

these two causes : either,

1. They took what was the result of a heated fancy,- a strong

imagination, or raised affections for inspiration, as feome of our

modem enthusiasts have done, who have prefaced their warn-
ings, as thej"^ call tliem, with. Thus saith the Lord^ fee. when
the Lord did not speak by them. And the deists have the same
iiotion of tile proph-ets and inspired penmen of scripture, and

esteem their writings no farthv^r than as they contain the law

of nature, or those doctrines that are self-evident, or might

liave been invented b}' the reason of man ; and as such they re-

ceive them, without any regard to divine inspiration. Or,

2. If the inspired penmen of scripture were otherwise im-

posed on, it must be by a diabolic inspiration, of which, in other

cases, the world has had various instances, when Satan is said

(to use the apostle's words) to transform Jiimself into an angel

of light, 3 Cor. xi. 14. or has been suffered to deceive his fol-

lowers, not only, by putting forth signs and lying wonders, but

impressing their minds with strong delusions^ wliereby they

have believed a lie, 2 Thess, ii. 9, 1 1. as supposing it to proceed

from divine inspiration ; and,^ to give countenance thereto, has

produced such violent agitations, tremblings, or distortions in

their bodies, as have seenied preternatural, not much unlike

those with which the heathen- oracles were delivered of old,

which were called by sojne, a divine fuiy ; but this cannot.-

with any shadow of reason, be applied to the inspi-refl writers,,

therefore they were not imposed on.

1. They did not mistake their own fancies for divine revelation./

To suppose that they did so, is not only to conclude that all

revealed religion is a delusion ; but that the church in all ages,

and amongst them the wiscs^and best of men, have been en-

thusiasts, and all their hope, founded on this revelation, has'

been no better than a vain dream. But it is onfe thing to asseit,

and another thing to prove ; arid because they who take this li-

berty to reproach' the scriptures, pretend not to support their

charge by argument, it might seem less nccessar)' to make a re-

ply : however, that our faith may be established, we shall brief

iy con&ider this objection. Therefore,
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(1.) This charge is either brought against all that ever spaka

,or wrote by divine inspiration, or only against some of them j

if only some of them have been thus deluded, we might de-

mand particular instances of any of the inspired writers, who
are liable to this charge, together with the reasons thereof. If

it be said that some of them were men of less wisdom, or had
not those advantages to improve their natural abilities, as others

have had ; this will not be sufficient to support their cause, since

God can make use of what instruments he pleases, and endow
them with wisdom in an extraordinary way, to qualify them for

the service he calls them to, whereby the glorj^ of his sovereign-

ty more appears. If he pleases to chuse xht foolish things ofthe
ivorld^ to confound the rvise, that no flesh shall glory hi his pre
sence^ 1 Cor. i. 27, 29. shall he for this be called to an account

by vain man ? And it is certain, that some who have had this

gift, have, as the consequence thereof, been endowed with such
wisdom, as has tended to confound their most malicious ene-

mies. But we will suppose that they, who bring this charge a-

gainst the inspired writers, v.'ill not pretend to single out any
among them, but accuse them all in general of enthusiasm i

and if this charge be grounded on the vain pretensions of some
to inspiration in this age, in which we have no grom^d to ex-

pect this divine gift, will it follow, that, because some are delu-

ded, therefore divine revelation, supported by incontestable evi-

dence, was a delusion ? Or if it be said, that some of old,

whom we conclude to have been inspired, were called enthusi-

asts, as Jehu, and his fellow-soldiers concluded the prophet to

be, M'ho was sent to anoint him king, 2 Kings ix. 11. nothing

can be inferred from thence, but that there were, in all ages,

some Deists, who have treated things sacred with reproach and
ridicule.

(2.) But if this charge be pretended to be supported by any
thing that has the least appearance of an argument, it will be
alleged, in defence thereof, that it is impossible for a person
certainly to know himself to be inspired at any time ; if that

could be proved indeed, it v.'ould be something to the purpose :

and inasmuch as we are obliged to assert the contrar)^, it will

be demanded, how it might be kno^vn that a person was under
inspiration, or what are the certaiii marks by which we may
conclude that the inspired writers were not mistaken in this

matter ? I confess, it is somewhat difficult to determine this

question, especially since inspiration has so long ceased in the

world ; but we shall endeavour to answer it, by laying down
the following propositions.

1. If some powerful and impressive influences of the Spirit

of God on the souls of men, in the more common and ordinary
methods of divine providence and grace^ have been r.ot only
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experienced, but their truth and reality disfemed by them, who
have been favoured therewidi, so that without pretending to in-

spiration, they had sufficient reason to conclude that they were

divine ; certainly when God was pleased to converse with men
in such a way, as that which we call inspiratioii, it was not im-

possible lor them to conclude that they were inspired ; which
is an argument taken from the less to the greater.

2. There were some particular instances, in which it seemed
absolutely necessary, that they who received innmations from
God in such a way, should have infallible evidence that they

were not nristakcn, especially v/hen some gi-eat duty v,as to be

performed by them, pursuant to a divine command, in which it

would be a dangerous thing for them to be deceived ; as in the

case of Abraham's offering up his son ; and Jacob's going with

his family into Egypt, M^hich was a forsaking the promised land,

dn exposmg them to the loss of their religion, through the in-

fluence or example of those widi whom thev went to sojourn ;

and it might be uncertain whedier they should ever return or

no ; therefore he needed a divine warrant, enquired of God
with respect to this matter, and doubtless had some way to be

infallibly assured concerning the divine will relating hereunto,

Gen. xlvi. 2, 3, 4. Moreover, our Saviour's disciples, leaving

their families, going into the most remote parts of the world to

propagate the gospel, which they had received in this way,
evinces the necessity of their knowing themselves to be imder
a divine inspiration : and if they had been deceived in this mat-

ter, would they not have been reproved for it by him, whose
intimations they are supposed to have followed in the simplici-

ty of their hearts ?

3. As to the way by which God might convince them, beyond
all manner of doubt, that he spake to them who ^\ ere under di-

vine inspiration, there are various wavs, that might have been
taken, and probably were. As,

(1.) Sometimes extraordinary impressions were made on the

soul of the prophet, arising from the immediate access of God
to it : of this we have frequent instances in scripture ; as in

that particular vision which Daniel saw, which occasioned his

comelmess to be turned into corruption., and his having no
strength., Dan. x. 8. and the vision of our Saviour, which John
saw, the effect whereof was his falling at his feet as dead, Kev.
i. 17. and many other instances of the like nature might be re-

ferred to, which were, at least, antecedent to inspiration, and the

result of the access of God to the soul, which occasioned such a
change in nature, as could not but be discerned after the per-

son had a little recovered himself. But if it be said, that sucK

an effect as this might be produced by an infernal spirit, the an-

swer I would give to that is, that supposing this possible, yet
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it must be proved that God would suffer it, especially in such an
instance, in which his own cause was so much concerned ; and
besiacs, it is not improbable that the soul of the prophet wa&
sometimes brought into such a franae of spirit, as resembled the

heavenly state, as much as it is possible for any one to attain to

in this world ; such an intercourse as this made Jacob say.

This is no other but the house of God^ and this the gate ofheaven.

Gen. xxviii. IT.

(2.) As this converse with God contained in it something
supernatural and very extraordinary' in the effects thereof, so it

is not improbable that God might work miracles, of various

kinds, to confirm the prophet's belief as to this matter, though
they are not particularly recorded in all the instances in which
v/e read of inspiration ; and this would be as full an evidence

as could be desired.

If it be objected) that it is not probable that miracles were al-

ways wrought to give this conviction : I would not be too pe-

remptory in pretending to determine this matter, it is suilicient

to say they were sometimes wrought ; but, however, there were,

doubtless, some other concurring circumstances, which puL the

thing out of all dispute ; for not to suppose this, is to reflect on
the v/isdom and goodness of God, as well as to depreciate one
of the greatest honours which he has been pleased to confer up-
on men. Thus we have considered the unreasonableness of the

charge brought against the inspired penmen of scripture, as

though they were imposed on, by mistaking their enthusiastic

fancies for divine revelation. We proceed to consider,

2. That they were not imposed upon by the devil, as mistak-

ing some impressions made by him on their minds, for divine

revelation : this is evident ; for

1. Divine inspiration was not onlv occasional, or conferred in

some particular instances, with a design to amuse the world, or

confirm some doctrines which were altogether new, impure, and
subversive of the divine glory in some ages thereof, when men
were universally degenerate, and had cast off God and religion

;

but it was continued in the church for many ages, when they

evidently appeared to be the peculiar objects of the divine re-

gard ; and therefore,

2. God would never have suffered the devil, in such circum-

stances of time and things, to have deluded the world, and that

in such a degree, as that he should be the author of that rule of

faith, which he designed to make use of to propagate his interer-t

therein ; so that his people should be beholden to their grand ene-

my for those doctrines which were transmitted by inspiration.

3. Satan would have acted against his own interest, should
he have inspired men to propagate a religion, which has a di-

rect tendency to overthrow his own kingdom ; in which instance,
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as our Saviour observes^ His kingdom would be divided agaimt
itself, Matth. xii. 25, 26. As it is contrary to the wisdom and
holiness of God to suffer it, so Satan could never have done it

out of choice, and he has too much subtilty to do it through mis-

take ; therefore the inspired writers could not be imposed on by
any infernal spirit.

And to this we may add, that this could not be done by a good
angel ; for if such a one had pretended herein to have imitated,

or as it were, usurped the throne of God, he would not have de-

served the character of a good angel; therefore it follows, that

they could not have been inspired by any but God himself.

Having considered that the penmen of scripture have faith-

fully transmitted to us what they received by divine inspiration,

we must now take notice of some things which are alleged by
those who endeavour not only to depreciate, but overthrow the

divine authority of the sacred writings, when they allege that

they were only inspired,' as to the substance or general idea of

what they committed to writing, and were left to express the

things contained therein in their own words, v/hich, as they sup-

pose, hath occasioned some contradictions, which they pretend

to be found therein, arising from the treachery of their memo-
ries, or the unfitness of their style, to express what had been

communicated to them. This they found on the difference of

style observed in the various books thereof; as some are writ-;

ten in an elegant and lofty style, others clouded with mystical

and dark expressions ; some are more plain, others are laid

down in an argumentative way ; all which differing ways of

speaking they suppose agreeable to the character of the inspi-

red writers thereof ; so that, though the matter contains in it

something divine, the words and phrases, in which it is deli'

vered can hardly be reckoned so.

And as for some books of scripture, especially those that are

historical, they suppose that these might be written without in-

spiration, and that some of them were taken from the histories

which were then in being, or some occuiTences which were ob-

served in the days in which the writers lived, and were gene-

rally known and believed in those times, to which they more
immediately relate.

And as for those books of scripture, which are more espe-

cially doctrinal, they suppose that there are many mistakes in

them, but that these respect only doctrines of less importance ;

•w^hereas the providence of God has prevented them from mak-
ing any gross or notorious blvinders, subversive of natural reli-

gion ; so that the scripture may be deemed sufficient to answer

the general design thereof, in propagating religion in the world,

though we are not obliged to conclude that it is altogether free
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from those imperfections that will necessarily attend such a

kind of inspimtion.

Amw. If this account of scripture be true, it would hardly

desen^e to be called the word of God; therefore, that we may
vindicate it from this aspersion, let it be considered,

1. As to the different styles observed in the various books
thereof, it does not follow from hence, that the penmen were
left to deliver what they received, in their own words ; for cer-

tainly it was no difficult matter for the Spirit of God to furnish

the writers tlaereof with words, as well as matter, and to inspire

them to write in a st)de agreeable to what they used in other

cases, whereby they might better understand and commvinicate

the sense thereof to those to whom it was first given ; as if a
pei'son should send a message by a child, it is an easy matter

to put such words into his mouth as are agreeable to his com-
mon way of speaking, without leaving the matter to him to ex-

press it in his own words : thus the inspired writers might be
furnished with words by the Holy Ghost, adapted to that style

which they commonly used, without supposing they were left to

themselves to clothe the general ideas Avith their own words.(a)

2. As to what is said concerning the historical parts oi scrip-

ture, that it is not necessary for them to have been transmitted

to us by divine inspiration, it may be replied, that these, as well

as other parts thtrtoi^ were xvrittenfor our learning-, Rom. xv.

4. so that what is excellent in the character of persons, is de-

signed for our imitation; their blemishes and defects, to hum-
ble us under a sense of the universal corruption of human na-

ture ; and the evil consequences thereof, to awaken our fears,

and dehort us from exposing ourselves to the same judgments
which were inflicted as the punishment of sin : and the account

we have of the providential dealing of God with his church, in

the various ages thereof, is of use to put us upon admiring and
adoring the divine perfections, as much as the doctrinal parts of
scripture ; and therefore it is necessary that we have the greatest

certainty that the inspired writers have given us a true narra-

tion of things, and consequently that the words, as well as the

matter, are triily divine.

3. When, that they may a little palliate the matter, they al-

low that the inspired writers, thovigh left to the weakness of
their memory, and the impropriety of their style, were, notwith-

standing, preserved, by the interposure of divine providence,

from committing mistakes in matters ofthe highest importance ;

it may be replied. That it will be verj- difficult for them to as-

sign what doctrines are of greater, and what of less importance,
in all the instances thereof, or wherein providence has inter-

|X)sed, to prevent their running into mistakes, and when it has—°-

(a) \'ide Dadd. Expos. 3 vol. app.—Dick on Li?p.—Parry's Enq—Hawker, kc
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not; so that we are still in an uncertainty what doctrines are de-
livered to us, as they were received by inspiration, ami Avhat

are misrepresented by the penmen of scripture ; and we shall be
ready to conclude, that in every section or paragraph thereof,

sora^ things may be true, and others false ; some doctrines di-

vine and others human, while we are left without any certain

rule to distinguish one from the other, and accordingly we can-
not be sure that any part of it is the word of God ; so that such
a revelation as this would be of no real service to the church,
and our faith would be founded in the wisdom, or rather weak-
ness of men, and our religion, depending on it, could not be
truly divine ; so that this method of reasoning is, to use the
word inspiration, but to destroy all the valuable ends thereof.

VI. Another argument, to prove the scriptures to be the

word of God, may be taken from their antiquit}' and wonderful
preservation for so many ages ; this appears more remarkable,
if we consider,

1. That many other writings, of much later date, have been
lost, and nothing more is known of them, but that there were
once such books in the world; and books might more easily be
lost, when there were no odier but written copies of them, and
these procured v/ith much expense and difficulty, and conse-
quently their number proportionably small.

2. That the scripture should be preserved, notwithstanding
all the malice of its avowed enemies, as prompted hereunto by
Satan, whose kingdom is overthrown by it. Had it been in his

power, he would certainly have utterly abolished and destroyed
it ; but yet it has been preserved unto this day, which discovers
a wonderful hand of providence ; and would God so remarkably
have taken care of a book, that pretends to advance itself by
bearing the character of a divinely inspired writing, if it had
not been really so ? Which leads us to the next argument, con-
taining an advice, which is more convincing than any other ; or,

at least, if this be added to those arguments which have been
already given, I hope it will more abundantly appear that the

scriptures are the word of God ; since,

V'll. The divine audiority thereof is attested by God him-
self; and if, in other cases, we receive the witness ofmen^ surely,

as the apostle observes, the witness ofGod is greater^ 1 John v. 9,
Now the testimony of God to the authority of scripture is

twofold; Firsts Extraordinary; ^^confi^/^/, Ordinary ; the extra-

ordinary testimony of God is that of miracles ; the ordinary is

taken trom the use which he makes of it, in convincing and con-
verting sinners, and building up in holiness and comfort,
through faith, unto salvation.

1. As to the former of these, God has attested the truth

hereof bv miracles. A miracle is an extraordinarv divine
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work, whereby something is produced, contrary to the common
course and laws oi nature : thus tiie magicians confessed, ihat

one of the miracles which Moses wrought was the finger of
God^ Exod. viii. 19. Of these there are many undeniable in-

stances recorded in scripture, both in the Old and NeAv Testa-

ment ; and these being above the power of a creature, and works
peculiar to God, they contain a divine testimony lo the truth

that is confirmed thereby, lor the confirmation whereof an ap-

peal was made to them. Now when we say that the divine

authority of scripture was confirmed by miracles, we mean,

(1.) Tiiat God has wrought miracles to testify his approba-

tion of most of the prophets and apostles, who were the inspired

writers thereof, whereby their mission was declared to be di-

vine ; and we cannot think that God, who knows the hearts and
secret designs of men, would employ or send any to perform so

great and important a work, if he knew them to be disposed to

deceive and impose on the v/orld ; or that they would in any
instance, call that his word which they did not receive from
him. The reason why men sometimes employ unfaithful ser-

vants about their work is, because they do not know them ;

they never do it out of choice ; and therefore we cannot sup-

pose that God, who perfectly knows the hearts of men, would
do so ; therefore, having not only employed the penmen of
scripture as his servants, but confirmed their mission, and tes-

tified his approbation of them, by miracles, this is a ground of
conviction to us that they would not have pretended the scrip-

tures to be the word of God, if they were not so.

Now that miracles have been wrought for this end, I think,

needs no proof; for we are assured hereof, not barely by there-

pK)rt of those prophets, whose mission is supposed to have been
confirmed thereby, but it was universally known and received

in the church, in those times, in which they were wrought, and
it is not pretended to be denied, by its most inveterate enemies ;

the truth hereof, vi%. that Moses, and several other of the pro-

phets, and our Saviour, and his apostles, wrought miracles, can

hardly be reckoned a matter in controversy; for it is a kind of
scepticism to deny it : and it is certain, that herein they appeal-

ed to God for the confirmation of their m.ission ; as Elijah is

said explicitlv to have done, when he prays to this effect ; Lord
God of Abraham., Isaac^ and of Israel^ let it be knoxvn this dar^

that thou art God in Israel^ and that Iam thif serimnt ,• and that

Ihave done all these things at thy xvord^ 1 Kings xviii. 36. and
we read, that God answered him accordingly, Bij thefrefrora
heaven consuming the burnt-sacrifce., &c. ver. 38.

(2.) Such appeals to God, and ansAvers from him, have at-

tained their end, by giving conviction to those Avho were more
immediately concerned; thi:i is evident from what is said: in

Vol. I.

'

P
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ihat the same prophet, having had his i\?quc5t gvanted hifyj

when God wrought a mirack., in raising the dead child to life,

the woman of Zarephath confessed, that by this she knew tha/

he was a man ofGod^ and that the word ofthe Lord^ in his mouthy
ims truths 1 Kings xvii* 21,—24. And it is not denied by the

Jews, the most irreconcileable enemies to Christianity, that

Vvhat is related in the New Testament, concerning our Saviour's,

and his apostles, working miracles, was true in fact ; but the

only thing denied b}- tliem is, that this Nvas a divine testimony^

or that they were wrought b}^ the liand of God j and therefore

the common reproach which is cast on them is, that tlrty were
wrought by magic art, as the Jews of old objected to our Sa-

viour, that he cast out devils by Beelzebub^ the prince of the de-

vils^ Matth. xii. 24. and his reply to them avas unansAverable,

when he sai ', that this objection would argue Satan divided

ag'ilinst himsef; intimating, that he would never take such a

method as this to overthrow the Ciiristian religion, which he

could not but know was more conducive to the establishment of

it, than any other that could be used.

Object. 1. But if it be objected, that though miracles were
wrought to confirm the mission of several of the prophets, yet

none were wrought to coniirm the divine authority of the sub-

iect matter of the scriptures :

Ansvj. To this it mav be easily answered ; that it is sufficient,^

if we can prove that God has given his testimony, that he made
choice of those prophets to declare his mind and will to the

world ; and that he has accordingly deemed them fit to be cre-

dited, and that they were not men liable to any suspicion oi

carrying on a design to deceive the world ; so that if God him^
self not only styles them holy men, as he does all the inspired

writers in general, when he says, 2 Pet. i- 21. Hohj men of God
t^pake as tlicij wen: moved by the Ilnhj Ghosty but also M'rought

miracles to prove that they were his servants and messengers,

employed in this work ; this is as convincing a testimonj^, as

though every part of scripture wrote by them had been con-

firmed by a miracle. Besides, it is not unreasonable to sup-"

pose, that the church lived in those ages-, in which the various

parts of scripture were written, had some extraordinary proofs-

of their divine authority ; since, in many of ttiem, miracles were
very common, ami, at the same time that the penmen of scrip--

tare had the gift of ins])iration, ethers had, what the apostle

calls, a discerning- of spirits^ 1 Cor. xii. 10. s""' that they were
enabled, b)' this means, to know whether the prophet, that pre-

tended to' inspiration, was reailv inspired : this, to me seem;>

very probably, the sense of the apostle, when he says, 1 Cor.'

xiv. 32. The spirits of the prophets are subject to the prophets ;•

lor he is discoursing before of iroj»hets speaking by divine lu-
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vtlation, and others judging diereof : now if there was this ex-

traordinary gift of discerning of spirits in the ages, in which
particular books of scripture were written, they who were fa-

voured herewith, had a convincing testimony of the inspiration

of the prophets and apostles, fiom the same Spirit by whom
they were inspired, by which means the divine authority of

scripture was infallibly known to them, and so imparted to

others for their farther confirmation as to this matter.

Object. 2. We are not now to exptct miracles to confirm-our

faith, as to the divine original of scripture ; therefore how can

we be said to have a divine testim.ony.

Ansxv. As miracles are noAv ceastd, so such a method of con-

firming divine revelation is not necessaiy in ail succeeding

ages : God did not design to make that dispensation too com-
mon, nor to continue the evidence it affords, when there was
no necessity thereof. Thus when the scribes and Pharisees

came to our Saviour, dtsiring to see a sign from hiin. Matt,

xii. 38. he would not comply with their unreasonable demand ;

and the apostle Paul takes notice of humour prevailing among
the Jews in his time, who then required a sign, 1 Cor, i. 22.

but, instead of complying with them herein, he refers them to

the success of the gospel, which is the power of God to'^salvu-

tion^ as the only testimony to the truth thereot that was then

needful ; and our Saviour, in the parable, intimates, that the

truth of divine revelation has been so well attested, that theif

•who believe not Moses and the prophets, would not be persuaded^

though one rosefrom the dead, Luke xvi, 31. Therefore, sinc_e

we have such a convincing evidence hereof, it is an unreason-

ble degree of obstinacy to refuse to believe the div^ine authoritv'

of scripture, merely because miracles are not now wrought

;

since, to demand a farther proof of it, is no other than a tempt-

ing God, or disowning that what he has done is sufficient for

our conviction ; and to say, that for want of this evidence, our

faith is not founded on a divine testimonv, is nothing to the pur-

pose, unless it could be proved that it is not founded on such a

testimonv formerly given, the contrary to which is undeniably

evident, since we have this truth confirmed by the confession of

the chinxh in all the ages thereof, and therefore we have as

much ground to believe this matter, as though miracles were
wrought every day for its confirmation. This will farther ap-

pear, if we consider ishe abundant ground we have to conclude
that God has formerly gi\'en such a testimony to his word ;

which leads us to enquire how far the testimony of the church,

in all the ages thereof, is to be regarded.
The church has given its suffrage, throughout all the ages

thereof, to the divine original of scripture, \\o\v much soever it

has perverted the sense of it. That this argument may be s^t
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ip a true light, let us considtr what the Papists say to this mat-
ter, when they appeal to the church, to establish the divine

authority of scripture ; and wherein we differ from them; and
how far its testimony is to be regarded, as a means for our far-

ther conviction. We are far from asserting, with them, that

the church's testimony alone is to be regarded, without the in-

ternal evidence of the divine authority of scripture, as though
that were the principal, if not the only foundation on which our
faith is built. If, indeed, they could prove the infallibility of

the church, we should more readily conclude the infallibility of

its testimony ; but all their attempts of this nature are vain and
trifling.

Moreover, we do not mean altogether the same thing by the

church as they do, when they intend by it a council convened
together, to decree and establish matters of faith, by him whom
they pretend to be the visible head thereof; and so a majority of

votes of a body of men, every one of whom are liiible to error,

must dettrmine, and, according to them, give a divine sanction

to our faith. Nor do we tiiink that those, whom they call the

fathers of the church, arc to be any farther regarded, than as

they prove what they assert, since there is scarce any error or

absurdity, but what some or other of them have given into. We
also distinguish between the churches testimonj', that the scrip-

ture was given by divine inspiration, and the sense they give of

jnany of its doctrines ; as to the latter of these, it has given us
ground enough to conclude, that its judgment is not much to be
depended upon ; however, we find that, in all ages, it has given

sufficient testimony to this truth, that the scriptures are the

word of God, and that they have been proved to be so, by tlic

seal which God has set ^hereunto, to wit, by the miracles that

have been wrought to confirm it. If therefore God has had a

church in the world, or a remnant whom he has preserved faith-

ful ; and if their faith, and all their religion, and hope of salva-

tion, has been founded, without the least exception, on this truth,

that the scriptures are the word of God, we cannot altogether

set aside this argument. But there is yet another, which we
lay more stress on, namely, the use which God has made of it,

which is the second thing to be considered, viz,

2. His ordinary method of attesting this truth; it appears

therefore, as is farther observed in this answer, that the scrip-

tures are the word of God, from thtir light and power to con-

vince and convert sinners, and to comfort and btiild up believers

to salvation. Here let us consider,

1. That the work of conviction and conversion is, and has

been at all times, experienced by those who have had any right

or claim to salvation ; of which there have not only been vari-

ous instances, in all ages, but the very being of the church,
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which supposes and depends thereon, is an undeniable proof of

'*•
L . . . .

^

2. As this work is truly divine, so the scriptures have been
the principal, if not the only direct means, by which it has been
brought about ; so that we have never had any other rule, or

standard of faith, or revealed religion; nor has the work of

grace been ever begun, or carried on, in the souls of any, Avith-

out it; from whence it evidently appears, that God makes use

of it to propagate and advance his interest in the world, and
has given his church ground to expect his presence with it, in

all his ordinances, in which they are obliged to pay a due regard

to scripture ; and, in so doing, they have found that their ex*

pectation has not been in vain, since God has, by this means^
manifested himself to them, and made them partakers of spiri-

tual privileges, which have been the beginning of their salva-

tion.

3. It cannot be supposed that God would make this use of
his word, and thereby put such an honour upon it, had it been
an imposture, or borne the specious pretence of being instamped
Vv'ith his authority, if it had not been so ; for that v/ould be to

give countenance to a lie, which is contrary to the holiness of
his nature.

Thus we have considered the several arguments, whereby
the scripture appears to be the word of God ; but since multi-

tudes are not convinced hereby, we have, in the close of this

answer, an account of the means whereby Christians come to a

full persuasion as to this matter, and that is the testimony of

the Spirit in the heart of man, which is the next thing to be con-

sidered. By this we do not understand that extraordinary im-
pression which some of old have been favoured with, who arc

said to have been moved by the Holy Ghost, or to have had an.

extraordinary unction from the Holy One, whereb);^ they were
led into the knowledge of divine truths, in a way of supernatu-

ral illumination. This we pretend not to, since extraordinar}^

gifts are ceased ; yet it does not follow from hence, that the

Spirit does not now influence the minds of believers in an ordi-

nary v/ay, whereby they are led into, and their faith confirmed

in all necessary truths, and this in particular, that the scriptures

are the word of God ; for we may observe, that no privilege re-

ferring to salvation, was ever taken awav, but sonie other, sub-

servient to the same end, has been substituted in the room
thereof; especially, unless a notorious forfeiture has been made
of it, and the church, by apostacy, has excluded itself from an
Interest in the divine regard ; but this cannot be said of the gos-

pel-church in all the ages thereof, since extraordinary' gifts have
ceased ; therefore we must conclude, that being destitute of that

t\'ay, by which this truth was once confirmed, believers have,
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instead of it, an inward conviction wrought by the Spirit oi

God, agreeable to his present method of acting; otherwise this

present gospel-dispensation is, in a very material circumstance,

much inferior to that in which God discovered his mind and
will to man in an extraordinary way.

But that Ave may explain what we mean by this inward testi-

mony of the Spirit in the hearts of men, whereby they are fully

persuaded that the scriptures are the word of God, let it be con-

sidered,

(1,) That it is something more than barely a power, or fa-

culty of reasoning, to prove the scriptures to be divine, since

that is common to all ; but this is a special privilege, given to

those who are hereby fully persuaded of this truth. Moreover,
there may be a power of reasoning, and yet we may be mista-

ken in the exercise thereof; and therefore this is not sufficient,

fully to pej-suade us that they are the word of God, and conse-r

quentlv something more than this is intended in this answer.

(2.) It is something short of inspiration ; therefore, though
the scripture was known to he the word of God, by the Spirit

of inspiration, so long as that dispensation continued in the

church, yet that privilege being now ceased, the internal testi-

monv of the Spirit contains a lower degree of illumination,

which has nothing miraculous attending it, and therefore falls

short of inspiration.

(3.) It is not an enthusiastic impulse, or strong impression

upon our minds, wherebv we conclude a thing to be true, be-

cause we think it is so ; this we by no means allow of, since our
own fancies are not the standard of truth, how strong soever

our ideas of things mav be ; therefore,

(4.) This inward testimony of the Spirit contains in it a
satisfying and establishing persuasion, that the scriptures are

the word of God, not altogether destitute of other evidences,

or convincing arguments : and that which is more especially

convincing to weak Christians, is taken from the use which
God makes of the scripture, in beginning and carrying on the

M'ork of grace in their souls, who are thus convinced ; and this

firm persuasion we find sometimes so deeply rooted in their

hearts, that the}' would sooner die ten thousand deaths than part

with scripture, or entertain the least slight thought of it, as

though it were not divine ; and certainly there is a special hand
of God in this persuasion, which we can call no other than the

inward testimon}' of the Spirit, whereby they are established in

this important truth.(a)

((7) This description of ilic Spirit's witness resembles sensible a.ssuranre; that

there mny be sucli an immediate suggestion, or impression is possible ; but the

Spirit's witness is the image of God, and is of i^doption,—Vide Edwards's works,
Tol. 4. p. 161.
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Quest. V. What do the scriptures principally teach ?

Answ. The scriptures principally teach, what man is to be-

lieve concerning God, and what duty God requires of man.(a)

HAVING, in tl>€ foregoing answer, proved the scriptures

to be the word of God, there is in this a general account

of the contents thereof; there are many great doctrines con-

tained therein, all which may be reduced to two heads, to wit,

what we are to believe, and what we are to do. All religion

is contained in these two things, and so we may apply the words

of the apostle to this case, Now of the things xvhich xve have

spoken this is the sum, Heb. viii. 1. and accordingly, as this

Catechism is deduced from scripture, it contains two parts, viz.

what we are to believe, and in what instances we are to yield

obedience to the law of God. And that the scriptures princi-

pally teach these two things, appears from the apostle's advice

to Timothy, Holdfast theform of sound xvords^ -which thou hast

heard of me^ in faith and love, 2 Tim. i. 13.

From the scriptures' principally teaching us matters of faith

and practice, we infer, l)\?itfaifh -without -works is dead; or that

he is not a true Christian who yields an assent to divine reve-

lation, without a practical subjection to God, in all ways ot

holy obedience, as the apostle observes, and gives a challenge,

to this effect, to those who separate faith from works ; S'hezu me
thy faith xvithout thy works, and I will shew thee my faith by

my works, James ii. 17, 18. and, on the other hand, works

without faith are unacceptable. A blind obedience, or igno-

rant performance of some of the external parts of religion,

without the knowledge of divine truth, is no better than what

the apostle calls bodily exercise which profteth little, 1 Tim. iv,

18. therefore we ought to examine ourselves, whether our faith

be founded on, or truly deduced from scripture ? and whether

it be a practical faith, or, as the apostle says, such as xvorketh by

love ? Gal. v. 6. whether we grow in knowledge, as well as in

zeal and diligence, in performing many duties of religion, if v o

would approve ourselves sincere Christians ?

Quest. VI. What do the scriptures make knoxun of God?

Ansav. The scriptures make known what God is, the persons

in the Godhead, the decrees, and the execution of his decrees.

IT is an amazing instance of condescension, and an inexpres-

sible favour which God bestows on man, that he should

manifest himself to him, and that not only in such a way as he
does to all mankind, by the light of nature, which discovers—^'— — "

^ =^
{a) "\\1idt we are to belie\e r«icheb to Qu. 91. the le^st !> ofpructic'e
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that he is ; but that he should, in so glorious a way, declare

what he is, as he does in his word : this is a distinguishing pri-

vilege, as the Psalmist observes, when speaking of God's shew-
ing his -word unto Jacob^ his statutes and his judgments wito

Israel, Psal. cxlvii. he mentions it, as an instance of discrimi-

nating grace, in that he has ?iOt dealt so ivith any other ?iatio7i*

This raised the admiration oi one of Christ's disciples, when he
said, Lord horv is it that thou wilt manijest thyself to us, andnot
unto the xvorld I John xiv. 22. And it is still more wonder-
ful, that he should discover to man what he does, or rather

what he has decreed or purposed to do, and so should impart

his secrets to him ; how familiarly does God herein deal with

man ! Thus he says concerning the hol\- patriarch of old, Shall

I hide from Abrahayn the thing -which I do f Gen. xvi. 17.

However, it is one thing to know the secret purposes of God,
and another thing to know the various properties thereof; the

former of these, however known of old, by extraordinary inti-

mation, are now known to us only by the execution of them

;

the latter is what we may attain to the knowledge of, by study-

ing the scriptures.

Now as the scriptures make known, First, What God is ;

Secondly, The persons in the Godhead ; Thirdly, His decrees ;

And Fourthly, The execution thereof; so we are directed

hereby in the method to be observed in treating of the great

doctrines of our religion ; and accordingly the first pan of this

Catechism,(ff) which treats of doctrinal subjects, contains an en-

largement on these four general heads ; the first whereof we
proceed to consider.

Quest. VII. What is God?

Answ. God is a Spirit, in and of himself, infinite in being,

glory, blessedness, and perfection, all-sufficient, eternal, un-

changeable, incomprehensible, every where present, almighty,

knowing all things, most wise, most holy, most just, most
jnerciful, and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in good-

ness and truth.

EFORE we proceed to consider the di\ine perfections, as

contained in this answer, let it be premised,

1. That it is impossible for any one to give a perfect de-

scription of God, since he is incomprehensible, therefore n»
words can fully express, or set forth, his perfections ; when the

wisest men on earth speak of him, they soon betray their own
weakness, or discover, as Elihu says, that they cannot order

their speech by reason of darkness, Job xxxviii. 19. or, that

they are but of yesterday, and know-, compai-atively, nothing,

(a) Tlut is unto the 91st Quest.
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chap, viii, 9. We are but like children, talking of matters

above them, which their tender age can take in but little of,

when we speak of the infinite perfections of the divine nature

;

This knoivledge is too rvonderful for lis ; it is high, we cannot

attain to it, PstJ. cxxxix. 6. Hoxo little a portion is heard of
him ? Job. xxvi. 14.

2. Though God cannot be perfectly described ', yet there is

something of him that we may know, and ought to make the

matter of our study and diligent enquiries. When his glory is

set forth in scripture, we are not to look upon the expressions

there made use of, as words without any manner of ideas af-

fixed to them ; for it is one thing to have adequate ideas of an

infinitely perfect being, and another thing to have no ideas at

all of him ; neither are our ideas of God to be reckoned, for

this reason, altogether false, though they are imperfect ', for it is

one thing to think of him in an unbecoming way, not agreeable

to his perfections, or to attribute the weakness and imperfection

to him which do not belong to his nature, and another thing to

think of him, with the highest and best conceptions we are able

to entertain of his infinite perfections, while, at the same time,

we have a due sense of our own weakness, and the shailov, ness

of our capacities. When we thus order our thoughts concern-

ing the great God, thovigh we are far from comprehending his

infinite perfections, yet our conceptions are not to be concluded
erroneous, when directed by his word; which leads us to con-

sider how we may conceive aright of the divine perfections,

that we may not think or speak of God, that which is not right,

though at best we know but little of his glory; and in order

thereunto,

(1.) We must first take an estimate of finite perfections,

which we have some ideas of, though not perfect ones in all re-

spects ; such as power, wisdom, goodness, faithfulness, &fc.

(2.) Then we must ronceive that these are eminently, though
not formally in God ; that is, there is no perfection in the crea-

ture, but Ave must ascribe the same to God, though not in the

same v/ay ;, or thus, whatever perfection is in the creature, the

same is in God, and infinitely more ; or it is in God, but not in

such a finite, limited, or imperfect way, as it is in the creature

;

He that planted the ear, shall he not hear f He thatforyned the

eye, shall not he see P He that teacheth inan knoivledge, shall he
not kyioxu ? Psal. xciv. 9, 10. Therefore,

(3.) When the same words are used that import a perfec-

tion in God, and in the creature, viz. wisdom, power, 8?c. we
must not suppose that these words import the same thing in

their diflPerent application ; for when they are applied to the

creature, though v/e call them perfections, yet they are, at best,

but finite, and have many imperfections attending them, all

Vol.. I. Q
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which we niu3t separate or abstract in our thoughts, when the
same words are used to set forth any divine perfection : thus
knowledge is a perfection of tiie^human nature, and the same
word is used to denote a divine perfection ; yet we must con*

sider, at the same time, that the Lord seeth 7iot as 7nan seeth,

1 Sam. xvi. 7. The same may be said of all his other perfec-

tions ; he worketh not as man worketh ; whatever perfections

are ascribed to the creature, they are to be considered as agree-

able to the subject in wliich they are ; so when the same words
are used to set forth any of the divine perfections, they are to

be understood in a way becoming a God of infinite perfccxion.

This has given occasion to divines to distinguish the per-

fections Oi' God, into those that are communicable, and incom-
municable.

1. The communicable perfections of God are s\ich, w^here-

of we find some faint resemblance in intelligent creatures,

though, at the same time, there is an infinite disproportion ; as

when ae speak of God as holy, wise, just, powerful, or faith-

ful, we find something like these perfections in the creature,

though we are not to suppose them, in all respects, the same as

tiiey are in God , they are in him, in his own, that is, an infi-

nite \vay ; they are in us, in our own, that is, a finite and limit-

ed way,
2. The incommunicable perfections of God are such, of

which there is not the least shadow, or similitude in creatures,

but they rather represent him as opposed to them. Thus when
we speak of him as infinite, incomprehensible, unchangeable,

without beginning, independent, ^c. these perfections contairi

in them an account of the vast distance thfit there is between
God and the creature, or how infinitely he exceeds all other

beings, and is opposed to every thing that argues imperfection

in theiTf.

From this general account we have g'rven of the divine per-

fections, we may infer,

1. That there is nothing common between God and the crea-

ture ,' that is, there is nothing which belongs to the divine na-

ture tiiat can be attributed to the creature ; and nothing pro-

per to the creature is to be applied to God : vet there are some
rays of the divine glorv, which may be beheld as shining forth,

or displayed in the creature, especially in the intelligent part of

the creation, angels and men, vvho are, for that reason, repre-

sented as made after the divine image.

2. Let us never think or speak of the divine perfections but

with the highest reverence, lest we take his name in vain, or

debase him in our thoughts ; Shall not his excellefia/ make i/oa

a^raid^ and his dread fall upon you? Job xiii. 11. And when-
ever we compare Gocl with the creatures, viz. angels and men,
that bear somewhat of his image, let us, at the same time, ab-
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stract in our thoughts, all their imperfections, whether natural

or moral, from him, and consider the infinite disproportion that

there is between him and them. We now come to consider the

perfections of the divine nature, in the order in w^hich they are

laid down in this answei-.

I. God is a Spirit ; that is, an immaterial substance, with-

out body or bodily parts ; tliis he is said to be in John iv. 24.

But if it be enquired what we mean by a Spirit, let it be pre-

mised, that we cannot fully understand what our own spirits,

or souls are ; we know less of the nature of angels, a higher

kind of spirits, and least of all of the spirituality of the divine

nature ; however, our ideas first begin at what is finite, in con^

sidering the nature and properties of spirits ; and from thence

we are led to conceive of God as infinitely more perfect than

any finite spirit. Here we shall consider the word spirit, as ap-

plied more especially to angels, and the souls of men ; and let

it be observed,

1. That a spirit is the most perfect and excellent being ; the

soul is more' excellent than the body, or indeed than any thing

that is purely material ; so angels are the most perfect r^nd glo-

rious part of the creation, as they are spiritual beings, in some
things excelling the souls of men. '

2. A spirit is, in its own nature, immortal ; it has nothing in

its frame and constitution that tends to corruption, as there is

in material things, which consist of various parts, that may be
dissolved or separated, and their form altered, which is what
we call corruption ; but this belongs not to spirits, which are

liable to no change in their nature, but by the immediate hand
of God, who can, if he pleases, reduce them again to their first

"nothing.

3. A spirit is capable of understanding, and willing, and put-

ting forth actions agreeable thereunto, which no other being

can do : thus, though the sun is a glorious and useful being ;

)'et, because it is material, it is not capable of thought, or any
moral action, such as angels, and the souls of men, can put forth.

Now these conceptions of the nature and properties of finite

spirits, lead us to conceive of God as a spirit. And,
(1.) As spirits excel all other creatures, we must conclude

God to be the most excellent and perfect of all beings, and also

that he is incorruptible^ immortal^ and invisible^ as he is said to

be in scripture, Rom. i. 23. and 1 Tim. i. 17.

Moreover, it follows from hence, that he has an understand-
ing and will, and so we may conceive of him as the Ci-eator and
governor of all things ; this he could not be, if he v/ere not an
intelligent and sovereign being, and particulai ly a spirit, {(i)

(2.) The difference between other spiritual su'optances and

;) His kleaf arc not the cflects, but causes of things. Vide post p. 124, 125.
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God, is, that all their excellency is onlv comparative, viz. sci

they excel the best of all material beings in their nature and
properties ; but God, as a spirit, is mfinitch more excellent, not
only than ail material beings, but than all created spirits. Their
periections are deiived. from him, and therefore he is called,

The Father of spirits^ Heb. xii. 9. and the God of the spirits

of allfleshy Numb. xvi. 22. and his perfections are underived:
other spirits are, as we have observed, in their own nature, im-
mortal, yet God can reduce them to nothing ; but God is in-

dependently immortal, and therefore it is said of him, that he

cnlif hath immortality^ 1 Tim. vi. 16.

Finite spirits, indeed, have understanding and will, but these

powers are contained within certain limits whereas God is an
infinite spirit, and therefore it can be said of none but him, that

his understanding is infinite^ Psai. cxlvii. 5.

From God's being a spirit, we may infer,

1. That he is the most suitable good to the nature of our
souls, which are spirits; he can communicate himself, and ap-

ply those things to them, which tend to make them happy, as

the God and Father of spirits.

2. He is to be worshipped in a spiritual manner, John iv.

24. that is, with our whole souis, and in a way becoming his

spiritual nature ; therefore,

3. We are to frame no similitude or resemblance of him in

our thoughts, as though he were a corporeal or material being

;

neither are we to make any pictures of him. This God forbids

Israel to do, Deut. iv. 12, 15, 16. and tells them, that they had
not the least pretence for so doing, inasmuch as they saru no

similitude of him ^ when he spake to them in Horeb ; and to make
an image of him would be to corrupt themselves.

II. God is said to be in, and of, himself, not as though he
gave being to, or was the cause of himself, for that implies a

contradiction ; therefore divines generally say, that God is in,

and of himself, not positively, but negatively, that is, his being

and perfections are underived, and not communicated to him,

as all finite perfections are, by him, to the creature ; therefore

he is self-existent, or independent, which is one of the highest

glories of the divine nature, by which he is distinguished from
all creatures, who live, move, and have their being in and from
him.

This attribute of independency belongs to all his perfections

;

thus his wisdom, power, goodness, holiness, ^c. are all inde-

pendent. And,
1. With respect to his knowledge or wisdom, he doth not

receive ideas from any object out of himself, as all intelligent

creatures do, and, in that respect, are said to depend on the

object ; so that if there were not such objects, they could not
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have the knowledge or idea of thtm in their minds ; therefore

the object known must first exist, before we can apprehend
what it is. But this must not be said of God's knowledge, for

that would be to suppose the things that he knows antecedent

to his knowing them. The independency of his knowledge is

elegantly described in scripture ; Who hath directed the Spirit

of the Lord^ or^ being his counsellor ^ has taught him P With
'whom took he counsel, and who instructed him^ and taui>-ht him
in the path ofJudgment^ and taught him knoivledge^ and shelved

to him the way of understanding ? Isa. xl. 13, 14.

2. He is independent in power, therefore as he receives

strength from no one, so he doth not act dependently on the

will of the creature ; Who hath enjoined him his way ; Job
xxxvi. 23. and accordingly, as he received the power of acting

from no one, so none can hinder, turn aside, or controul his

power, or put a stop to his methods of acting.

3. He is independent as to his holiness, hating sin necessa-

rily, and not barely depending on some reasons out of himself,

which induce him thereimto ; for it is essential to the di\'ine

nature to be infinitely opposite to all sin, and therefore to be
independently holy.

4. He is independent as to his bounty and goodness, and so

he communicates blessings not by constraint, but according to

his sovereign will. Thus he gave being to the v/orld, and all

things therein, which was the first instance of bounty and good-
ness, and a very great one it was, not by constraint, but by his

free will, ybr his pleasure they are and rvcre created. In like

manner, whatever instances of mercy be extends to miserable

creatures, he still acts independently, in the display thereof

;

nothing out of himself moves or la}'s a constraint upon him,
but he shews mercy because it is his pleasure so to do.

But, to evince the truth of this doctrine, that God is inde-

pendent as to his being, and all his perfections, let it be farther

considered,

(1.) That all things depend on his power, which brought
them into, and preserves them in Ijeing ; therefore they exist

by his will, as their creator and preserver, and consequently"

are not necessary, but dependent beings. If therefore all things

depend on God, it is the greatest absurdity to say that God
depends on any thing, for this would be to suppose the cause
and the effect to be mutually dependent on, and derived from
each other, which infers a contradiction.

(2.) If God be infinitely above the highest creatures, he can-

not depend on any of them ; for dependence argues inferiority.

Now that God is above all things is certain : this is represented
in a very beautiful manner by the prophet, when he savs, Isa.

xl. 15, 17. Behold the nations are as the drop of the bucket^
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and are counted as the small dust of the balance ; all nations be-

fore him are as nothings and they are counted to him less than
nothing- and vanity ; therefore he cannot be said to be inferior

to them, and, by consequence, to depend on them.

(3.) If God depends on any creature, he does not exist ne-

cessarily : and if so, then he might not have been ; for the same
will, by which he is supposed to exist, might have determined
that he should not have existed. If therefore God be not in-

dependent, he might not have been, and, according to the same
method of reasoning, he might cease to be ; for the same will,

that gave being to him, might take it away at pleasure, which
is altogether inconsistent with the idea of a God.
From God's being independent, or in and of himself, we

infer,

1. That we ought to conclude that the creature cannot lay

any obligation on him, or do any thing that may tend to make
him more happy than he is in himself; the apostle gives a chal-

lenge to this effect, Who hathjirst given to him, and it shall be

recompensed unto him again, Rom. xi. 35. and Eliphaz says to

Job, job xxii. 2, 3. Can a man be profitable to God, as he that

TS wise may be projitable unto himself? Is it any pleasure to

the Almighty, that thou art righteous P or is it gain to him,

that thou makest thy zuays perfect P

2. If independency be a divine perfection, then let it not, in

any instance, or by any consequence, be attributed to the crea-

ture ; let us conclude, that all our springs are in him, and that

all we enjoy and hope for is from him, who is the author and
finisher of our faith, and the fountain of all our blessedness.

III. God is infinite in being, glory, blessedness, and perfec-

tion. To be infinite, is to be without all bounds or limits, either

actual or possible : now that God is so, is evident, from his be-

ing independent and uncreated ; and because his will fixes the

bounds of all the excellencies, perfections, and powers of the

creature. If therefoi-e he doth not exist by the will of another,

he is infinite in being, and consequently in all perfection : thus

it is said, Psal. cxlvii. 5. his understanding is infnite, which
will farther appear, when we consider him as omniscient ; his

will determines what shiill come to pass, with an infinite so-

vereignty, that cannot be controuled, or rendered ineffectual j

his power is infinite, and therefore all things are equally possi-

ble, and easy to it, nor can it be resisted by any contrary force

pr power ; and he is infinite in blessedness, as being self-suffi-

cient, or not standing in need of any thing to make him more
happy than he was in himself, from all eternity. The Psiilmist

is supposed by many, to speak in the person of Christ, when
he says, Psal, xvi. 2. My goodness extendeth not to thee, q. d.

" How much soever thy relative glory may be illustrated, by
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" what I have engaged to perform in the covenant of redemp-
*' tion, yet this can make no addition to thine essential glory."

And if so, then certainly nothing can be done by us which may
in the least contribute thereunto.

IV. God is all-sufficient, by which we understand that he
hath enough in himself to satisfy the most enlargtrd desires of
his creatures, and to make them completely blessed. As his

self-sufficiency is that whereby he has enough in himself to de-

nominate him completely blessed, as a God of infinite perfec-

tion ; so his all-sufficiency is that, whereby he is able to com-
municate as much blessedness to his creatures, as he is pleased

to make them capable of receiving ; and therefore he is able not

only to supply all their tvafits, but to do exceedingly above all that

they ask or think^ Phil. iv. 19. and Eph. iii. 20. This he can
do, either in an immediate way ; or, if he thinks fit to make
use of creatures as instruments, to fulfil his pleasure, and com-
municate what he designs to impart to us, he is never at a loss

;

for as they they are the work of his hands, so he has a right to

use them at his will ; upon which account, they are said, all of
them to be his servants, Psal. cxix. 91.

This doctrine of God's all-sufficiency should be improved by
us,

1. To induce us to seek happiness in him alone: creatures

are no more than the stream, but he is the fountain j we may,
in a mediate, way, receive some small drops from them, but he
is the ocean, of all blessedness.

2. Let us take heed that we do not reflect on, or in effect,

deny this perfection ,* which we may be said to do in various
instances. As,

(1.) When we are discontented with our present condition,

and desire more than God has allotted for us. This seems to

have been the sin of the angels, who left their first habitation

through pride, seeking more than God designed they should
have ; and this was the sin by which our first parents fell, de-

siring a greater degree of knowledge than what they thought
themselves possessed of: thus they fancied, that by eating the

forbidden fruit, they should be as gods^ knoxving good and evil,

Gen. iii. 5.

(2.) We practically deny the all-sufficiency of God, when we
seek blessings of what kind soever they are, in an indirect way,
as though God were not able to bestow them upon us in hh
own way, or in the use of lawful means : thus Rebecca and Ja-
cob did, when they contrived a lie to obtain the blessing, chap,
xxvii. as though there had not been an all-sufficiency in provi-

dence to bring it about, without their having recourse to those

methods that were in themselves sinful.

(3.) When we uses utylawfui means to escape imminent dangers.
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Thus David did wAen hefeigned himself mad^ supposing, with-
out ground, that he should have been slain by Achish, king of
Gath ; and that there was no other way to escape but this, 1

Sam. xxi. 13. and Abraham imd Isaac, Gen. chapters xx. and
xxvi. when they denied their wives, concluding this to have
been an expedient to save their lives, as though God were not
able to save them in a better and more honourable way.

(4.) When we distrust his providence, though we have had
large experience of its appearing for us in various instances :

thus David did, when he said, in his heart, / shall one day pe-
rish by the hand of Saul^ 1 Sam. xxvii. 1. and the Israelites,

when they said. Can God furnish a table in the wilderness f

Psal. Ixxviii. 19. though he had provided for them in an extra-

ordinary way ever since they had been there : yea, Moses him-
self was faulty in this matter, when he said, Wheiice should I
have flesh to give unto all this people ? I am not able to bear all

this people alone^ because it is too heavy for me^ Numb. xi. 13,
14. and Asa, when he tempted Benhadad to break his league
with Baasha, who made war against him ; as though God were
not able to deliver him without this indirect practice, though
he had in an eminent manner, appeared for him, in giving him
a signal victory over Zerah the Ethiopian, when he came
against him with an army of a million of men, 2 Chron. xvi.

3. compared with chap. xiv. 9, 13. and likewise Joshua, when
Israel had suffered a small defeat, occasioned by Achan's sin,

when they fled before the men of Ai, though there were but
thirty-six of them slain ; yet, on that occasion, he is ready to

wish that God had not brought them over Jordan, and medi-
tates nothing but ruin and destruction from the Amorites, for-

getting God's former deliverances, and distrusting his faithful-

ness, and care of his people, and, as it were, calling in question

his all-sufficiency, as though he were not able to accomplish the

promises he had made to them. Josh. vii. 7, 8, 9.

(5.) When we doubt of the truth, or certain accomplishment
of his promises, and so are ready to say. Hath Godforgotten to

he gracious .<? Doth his truthfailfor ever ? This we are apt to

do, when there are great difficulties in the way of the accom-
plishment thereof: thus Sarah, when it was told her that she

should have a child, in her old age, laughed, through unbelief.

Gen. xviii. 12. and God intimates, that this was an affront to his

all-sufficiency, when he says, /*' any thing too hard for the

Lord P ver. 14. and Gideon, though he v.-as told that God was
with him, and had an express command to go in his might,
with a promise diat he should deliver Israel from the JMidian-

ites, yet he says, Lord ivherewith shall I sa-^ie them f for my
family is poor in Manasseh^ and I am the least in rayfather^s

house., Judg. vi. 15. God tells him again, / will be with thee^

I
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and smite the 3Iiclza?iiteSy vtv. 16. yet, afterwards, he desires

that he would givj him a sign in the wtt and dry fleece. What
is this but questioning his all-sufficiency :

(6.) When we decline great services, though called to them
by God, under pretence of our unfitness for them : thus when
the prophet Jeremiah was called to deliver the Lord's message
to the rebellious house of Israel, he desires to be excused, and
says. Behold I cannot speak^for I am a child ; whereas the main
discouragement was the diiticulty of the work, and the hazards

he was like to run; but God encourages him to it, by putting

him in mind of his all-sufficiency, when he tells him, that he

would be with him, and deliver him^ Jer. i. 6. compared with

ver. 8.

This divine perfection affords matter of support and encou-

ragement to believers, under the greatest straits and difficulties

they are exposed to in this world ; and we have many instances

in scripture of those who have had recourse to it in the like ca-

ses. Thus, when David was in the greatest straits that ever he
met with, upon the Amalekites' spoiling of Ziklag, and carr\dng

awav the women captives, the people talked of stoning him, and
all things seemed to make against him ; yet it is said, that he
encouragedhimself in the Lord his God, 1 Sam. xxx. 6. so Mor-
decai was confident that the enlargement aiid deliverance of the

fexvs should come some other way^ if not by Esther's interces-

sion for them, when she was afraid to go in to the king, Esth.

iv. 14. and this confidence he could never have obtained, con-

sidering the present posture of their affairs, without a due re-

gard to God's all-sufficiency. Moreover, it was this divine

perfection that encouraged Abraham to obey the difficult com-
mand of offering his son : as the apostle observes, he did this as

knowing that God was able to raise himfrom the dead, Heb. xi.

19. and w'hen believers are under the greatest distress, from
the assaults of their spiritual enemies, they have a waiTant from
God, as the apostle had, to encourage themselves, that they

shall come off victorious, because his grace is sujficient for
them, 2 Cor. xii. 8, 9.

V. God is eternal : this respects his duration, to wit, as he
was without beginning, as well as shall be wuthovit end ; or as

his duration is unchangeable, or without succession, the same
from everlasting to everlasting : thus the Psalmist says. Before
the mountains xvere brought forth, or ever thou hadstformed the

earth aJid the world ; even from everlasting to everlasting thou

art God, Psal. xc. 2.

1. That God is from everlasting, appears,

(1.) From his being a necessarv, self-existent being, or, as

was before observed, in and of himself, therefore he must be

from everlasting; for whatever is not produced is from eternity.

Vol. I. R
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Now that God did not derive his being from any one, is eti'

dent, because he gave being to all tilings, ^v hich is implied iff

their being creatures ; thei-efore nothing gave being to him, and
consequently he was from eternity.

(2.) If he is an infinitely perfect being, as has been observed
before, then his duration is infinitely perfect, and consequently

it is boundless, that is to say, eternal : it is an imperfection, in

all created beings, that they began to exist, and therefore they

are said, in a comparative sense, to be but oi j'esterday; we
must therefore, when we conceive of God, separate this imper-
fection from him, and so conclude that he was from all eter^

nity.

'(S.) If he created all things in the beginning, then he was
before the beginning of time, tliat is, from eternity : thus it is

said. In the heginning God created ihe heaven and the earthy Gen/
i. 1. this is very evident, for time is a successive duration, ta-

king its rise from a certain point, or moment, which we call the

begitming : now that duration, which was before this, must be
from eternity, unless- we suppose time before time began, or^

which is all one, thtit th»^re was a successive duration before

successive duration began, which is a contiadiction. There-
fore, if God fixed that beginning to all things, as their Creator^

and particularly to time, which is the measure of the duration

of all created beings, then it is evident tliat he was before time,

and consequently from eternity.-

(4.) This also appears from scripture ; as when it is said-

The eter/ialGod is thy refuge^ andunderneath are the everlast-

ing arms^ Deut. xxxiii. 27. and when we read of his eternal

potuer and Godhead^ Kom. i. 20. and elsewhere, Art not thou

from everlasting-^ Lord^ my God? Hab. i. 12, Thy throne rs

established of old ; thou art from everlastings Psal. xciii. 2. s6

his attributes and perfections are said to have been from ever-

lasting, The mercy of tke Lord is from everlasting to everlast'

ings Psal. ciii. 17.

And this may be argvied from many scripture-consequences :

thus, there was an election of persons to holiness and happi-'

tiess, before thefoundation of the worlds Eph. i. 4. and Christ,

in particular, was fore-ordained to be our Mediator, before the

fotuidation of the world, 1 Pet. i. 20. and set up from everlast-

ings from the beginnings or ever the earth xvans Prov. viii. 23v

From hence it follows, that there Avas a sovereign will that fore-

ordained it, and therefore God, Whose decree or purpose it

was, existed before the foundation of the world, that is, from^

cverlasting.-

Moreover, there were grants of grace given in Christ, or put

into his hand, from all eternit}- : thus we read of eternal life^

which Godpromised before the -world hegan^ Tit. i. 2. and of our
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iljeing scwed^ according' to hh purpose and grace
^
given us in

ChrtHt Jesus^ before the world began^ 2 Tim. i. 9. It hence
follows, that there was an eternal giver, and consequently that

•God was from everlasting.

2. God shall be to everlasting ; thus it is said, The Lord
shall endureforever^ Psal. ix. 7. and that he livethfor ever and
ever^ Rev. iv. 9, 10. and that his years shall have no end^ Psal.

cii. 27. Tind the Lord shall reignfor evcr^ Psal. cxivi. 10. there-

fore he must endure for ever. Again, it is said, that the Lord
keepeth covenant and mercy -with them that love him^ to a thou-

sand generations, Deut. vii. 9. and he rvill ever be mindful of
his covenant^ Psal. cxi. 5. that is, will fulfil what he has promi-

sed therein : if his truth shall not fail for ever, then he, who
will accomplish what he has spoken, must endure to everlast-

But this may be faither e^•inced from the perfections of his

nature.

(1.) From his necessary existence, which not only 'argues, as

has been before observed, that he could not begin to be, but"

equally proves, that he cannot cease to be, or that he sh^ll be

to everlasting.

(2.) He is void of all composition, and therefore must be to

everlasting ; none but compounded beings, viz. such as have
parts, are subject to dissolution, which arises from the contra-

riety of these parts, and their tendency to destroy one another,

which occasions the dissolution of the whole ; but God having
no parts, as he is the most simple uncompounded being, there

can be nothing in him that tends to dissolution, therefore he
can never have an end from any necessity of nature. And,

(3.) He must be to eternity, because there is no one superior

io him, at whose will he exists, that can deprive him of his

being and glor}'.

(4.) He cannot will his own destruction, or non-existence,

for that is contrary to the universal nature of things ; since no
being can desire to be less perfect than it is, much less can any
pne will or desire his own annihilation ; especiallj- no one, who
js possessed of blessedness, can will the loss thereof, for that is

incongruous with the nature of it, as being a desirable good,
therefore God cannot will the loss of his own blessedness ; and
since his blessedness is inseparably connected with his being, he
cannot cease to be, from an act of his own will : if therefore he
cannot cease to be, from any necessity of nature, or from the

will of another, or from an act of his own will, he must be to

eternity.

Moreover, the eternity of God may be proved from his other

perfections, since one of the divine perfections infers the other

As,
'
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1. From his immutability; he is unchangeable in his being,

thertfore he is so in ail his perkctions, and conscqueiitly must
be ahvays the same, from evcrlasiing to e^'erlasting, and not

proceed from a state of non-exi^tencc co ihat oi being, which he
would have done, !i:id he not been from, everlasting, nor decline

from a state of being to that of non-existence, which he would
be supposed to do, were he not to everlasting: eiiher of these

is the gi-eutesc change that can be supposed, and therefore in-

consistent with the divine immutabilit) .

2. He is the first cause, and the ultimate end of ail things,

therefore he must be from eternity, and remain the fountain of

all blessedness to eternity.

3. He could not be almighty, or infinite in power, if he were
not eternal; for that being, which did not always exist, once
could not act, to wit, when it did not exist; or he that may
cease to be, may, for the same reason, be disubled from acting

;

both which are inccnsist. nt \vidi Aimiglity power.
4. If he were not eternal, he could not, by wav of eminency

be called the living- God^ as he is, Jcr. x. 10. or said to have life

in himself John v. 26. for both these expressions imply his ne-

cessary existence, and diat argues his eternity.

3. God's eternal duration is without succession, as well as

without beginning and end, that it is so, appears,

(1.) Because, as was hinted but noM', it is unchangeable,

since all successive duration infers a change. Thus the dura-

tion of creatures, which is successive, is not the same one mo-
ment as it will be the next ; every moment adds something to

it ; now this cannot be said of God's duration. Besides, suc-

cessive duration implies a being, what we were not, in all re-

spects before, and a ceasing to be what wt were, and so it is a

kind of continual passing from not being to being, which is in-

consistent with the divine perfections, and, in particular, with

his unchangeable duration. The Psalmist, speaking of God's
eternal duration, expresses it by the immutability thereof. Thou
art the same^ and thy years shall have no end^ Psal. cii. 27. ;

and the apostle, speaking concerning this matter, says. He is

the same yesterday^ to day^ andforever^ Heb. xiii. 8.

(2.) Successive duration is applicable to time ; and the dura-

tion of all creatures is measured, and therefore cannot be term-

ed infinite ; it is measured by its successive parts : thus a day, a
year, an age, a million of ages, are measured by the number of

moments, of which they consist ; but God's duration is un-

measured, that is, infinite, therefore it is without succession, or

without those parts of which time consists.(«)

4. Eternity is an attribute peculiar to God, and therefore we
call it an incommunicable perfection. There are, indeed, other

(a) There is not succession in His ideas, b.it he exists in e\ evj- point of t.nie.
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things that shall endure to everlasting, as angels, and the souls

of men ; as also those heavenly bodies that shall remain after the

creature is delivered from the bondage of corruption, to which
it is now subject : the heavenly places, designed for the seat of
the blessed, as well as their happy inhabitants, shall be everlast-

ing ; but yet the everlasting duration of these things infinitely

differs from the eternity ol God ; for as ail finite things began

to be, and their duration is successive, so their everlasting exis-

tence depends entirely on the power and will of God, and there-

fore cannot be called necessary, or independent, as his eternal

existence is.

Object. Since the various paits of lime, as days, years, &?c.

and the various changes, or flux of time ; such as past, present,

and to come, are sometimes attributed to God ; this seems in-

consistent with the account that has been given of his eternity.

Answ. It is true, we often find such expressions used in scrip-

ture : thus he is called, the ancient of days, Dan. vii. 9. and his

eternity is expressed, by his years having' no end^ Psal. cii. 27.

and it is said. He -was^ isy and is to come. Rev. i. 4. and chap,

iv. 8. But, for the understanding of such-like expressions, we .

must consider, that herein God is pleased to speak according to

our weak capacity, who cannot comprehend the manner of his

infinite duration ; we cannot conceive of any duration but that

which is successive ; therefore God speaks to us, as he does in

many other instances, in condescension to our capacities ; but

yet we may observe, that though he thus condescends to speak

concerning himself, yet there is oftentimes something added,

which distinguishes his duration from that of creatures; as

when it is said. Behold God is g-reat, and we knoxv hi?n not ;

neither can the number of his years be searched out. Job xxxvi.

26. so that though we read of the years of his duration, yet they

are such as are unsearchable, or incomprehensible years, inft-

nitely different from years, as applied to created beings ; and it

is said, A thousand years in thy sight, are but as yesterday,

xuhen it is past, Psal. xc. 4. One day is with the Lord as a thou-

sand years, and a thousand years as one day, 2 Pet. iii. 8. rmd,

by the same method of reasoning, it may be said, one moment
is with the Lord as a thousand millions of ages, or a thousand
millions of ages as one moment ; such is his duration, and there-

fore not properly successive, like that of creatures.

2. When any thing past, present, or to come, is attributed to

God, it either signifies that he is so, as to his works, which are

finite, and measured by successive duration ; or else it signifies,

that he, whose duration is not measured bv succession, notwith-
standing, exists unchangeablv, through all the various ages of
time. As he is omnipresent with all the parts of matter, yet has
no parts himself, so he exists in all the successive ages of time.
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but without that succession, which is peculiar to time and crea-

tures.

Several things may be inferred, of a practical nature, from
the eternity of God. As,

1. Since God's duration is eternal, that is, without succession,

so that there is no such thing as past, or to come, with him ;

or if ten thousand millions of ages are but like a moment to

him J then it follows, that those sins which we have committed
long ago, and perhaps are forgotten by us, are present to his

view ; he knows what we have done against him ever since we
had a being in this world, as much as though we were at pre-

sent committing them.

2. If God was from eternity, then how contemptible is all

created glory, when compared with his ; look but a few ages

backward, and it was nothing : this should humble the pride of

the creature, who is but of yesterda)-, and whose duration is

nothing, and less than nothing, if compared with God's.

3. The eternity of God, as being to everlasting, affords mat-
ter of teiTor to his enemies, and comfort to his people, and, as

such, should be improved for the preventing of sin.

(1.) It affords matter of terror to his enemies. For,

1st, He ever lives to see his threatenings executed, and to

pour forth the vials of his fury on them : thus the prophet
speaking of God, as the everlasting- King^ adds, that at his

7vrath the earth shall tremble^ and the nations shall not be able

to abide his indignation^ Jer. x. 10. Therefore the eternity of
God argues the eternity of the punishment of sin, since this

great Judge, who is a consuming fire to impenitent sinners,

will live for ever to see his threatenings executed upon them.
This appears, if we consider,

2dly^ That smce he is eternal in his being, he must be so in

his power, holiness, justice, and all his other perfections, which
are terrible to his enemies : thus the Psalmist says, Who knoxu-

eth the poiver of thine anger ? even according to thy fear^ so is

thy rvrath; Psal. xc. 11. and the apostle says, It is a fearful
thing to fall into the hands of the living God^ Heb. x. 31.

(2.) It affords matter of comfort to believers, as opposed to

the fluctuating and uncertain state of all creature-enjoyments ;

it is an encouragement to them in the loss of friends and rela-

tions, or under all the other losses or disappointments they meet
with as to their outward estate in this world. These are, at best,

but short-lived comforts, but God is the eternal portion and hap-

piness of his people, Psal. Ixxiii. 26. and, from his eternity, they

may certainly conclude, that the happiness of the hea\enly state

will be etenial, for it consists in the enjoyment of him, who is

so ; which is a very delightful thought to all who are enabled by

faith to lay claim to it.
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VI. God is immutable : thus it is said, that xvith him is na

variableness^ neither shadotv of turnii^g^ James i. 17. This is

sometimes set forth in a metaphorical way, in whfch respect he

is compared to a rock^ Deut. xxxii. 4. which remains immove-
able, when the whole ocean, that surrounds it, is continually in

a fluctuating state ; even so, though all creatures are subject to

change, God alone is unchangeable in his being, and all his per-

fections.

Here we shall consider,

1 . How immutability is a perfection j and how it is a divine

perfection peculiar to God.

(1.) It must be allowed that immutability cannot be said to

be an excellency or perfection, unless it be applied to, or spo-

ken of what is good ; an immutable state of sin, or misery, is

far from being an excellency, when it is applied to fallen angels,

or wicked men : but unchangeable holiness and happiness, as

applied to holy angels, or saints in heaven, is a perfection con-

ferred upon them ; and when we speak of God's immutability,

we suppose him infinitely blessed, which is included in the no-

tion of a God ; and so we farther say, that he is unchangeable

in all those perfections in which it consists.

(2.) Immutability belongs, in the most proper sense, to God
alone ; so that as he only \s said to haveinnnortality^ 1 Tim. vi.

16. that is, such as is underived and independent, he alone is

unchangeable ; other things are rendered immutable by an act

of his Avill and power, but immutability is an essential perfec-

tion of the divine nature ; creatures are dependently immutable,

God is independently so.

(3.) The most perfect creatures, such as angels and glorified

saints, are capable of new additions to their blessedness ; new
objects mav be presented as occasions of praise, which tend

perpetually to increase their happiness : the angels know more
than they did before Christ's incarnation : for they are said to

know by the churchy that is, by the dealings of God with his

church, the ?72anijbld zvisdojn of God^ Eph. iii. 10. and to desire

to look into the account the gospel gives of the sufferings of
Christy and the glory that should folloxv^ 1 Pet. i. 11, 12. and
they shall have farther additions to their blessedness, when all

the elect ard'joined to their assembly in the great day ; so that

the happiness of the best creatures is communicated in various

degrees ,* but God's perfections and blessedness can have no ad-

ditions made to them, therefore he is immutable in a sense as

no creature is.

2* We shall now prove that God is immutable in his being
and all his perfections.

(1.) That he is immutable in his being ; this belongs to him
as God, and, consequently to him alone. All other beings once
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were not; there has been, if I may so express It, a change frotn

a state of non-existence, to that of being ; and the same power
that brought them into being, could reduce tliem again to their

first nothing. To be dependent, is to be subject to change at

the will of another ; this is applicable to all finite things ; for

it is said, As a vesture thou shalt change them^ and they shall

he changed: but God being opposed to them as independent, is

said to be the same^ Psal. cii. 26, 27.

Ist^ He did not change fro^n a state of non-existence to be-

ing, inasmuch as he was from everlasting, and therefore neces-

sarily existent ; and consequently he cannot change from a state

of being to that of non-existence, or cease to be ; and because

his perfections are essential to him, and underived, in the same
sense as his being is, therefore there can be no change therein.

2dhf^ He cannot change from a state of greater to a state of

less perfection, or be subject to the least diminution of his di-

vine perfections. To suppose this possible, is to suppose he
may cease to be infinitely perfect ; that is, to be God : nor can
he change from a state of less perfection to a state of greater

;

for that is to suppose him not to be infinitely perfect before this

change, or that there are degrees of infinite perfection. Nor,
3<//z/, Can he pass from that state, in which he is, to another

of equal perfection ; for, as such a change implies an equal pro-

portion of loss and gain, so it would argue a pluralit}^ of infi-

nite beings ; or since he, who was God befoi-e this change, was
distinct from what he arrives to after it, this would be contra-

ry to the unity of the divine essence.

Moreover, this may be farther proved from hence, that if

there be any change in God, this must arise either from him-
self, or some other : it cannot be from himself, inasmuch as he
exists necessarily, and not as the result of his own will : there-

fore he cannot will any alteration, or change in himself; this is

also contrary to the nature of infinite blessedness, which cannot

desire the least diminution, as it cannot apprehend any necessity

thereof: and then he cannot be changed bv any other: for he
that changes any other, must be greater than him whom he
changes ; nor can he be subject to the will of another, who is

superior to him ; since there is none equal, much less superior,

to God : therefore there is no being that can add to, or take
from, his perfections ; which leads us,

(2.) To consider the immutability of God's perfections. And,
First^ Of his knowledge ; he seeth not as man seeth ; this is

obvious. For,

l6t. His knowledge is independent upon the objects known;
therefore whatever changes there are in them, there is none in

him. Things known, are considered either as past, present, or

to come ; and these are not known by us in the same way; for
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concerning things past, it must be said, that we shall know them
hei-eafter; whereas God, with one view, comprehends all things,

past and future, as though they were present.

2w7.'/, If God's knowledge were not unchangeable, he might
be said to have different thoughts, or apprehensions of things

at one time, from what he has at another, which would argue a
defect of wisdom. And indeed a change of sentiments implies

ignorance, or weakness of understanding ; for to make advances

in knowledge, supposes a degree of ignorance j and to decline

therein, is to be reduced to a state of ignorance : now it is cer-

tain, that both these are inconsistent with the infinite perfection

of the divine mind ; nor can any such defect be applied to him,
who is called. The only xvise God^ 1 Tim. i. 17.

3r%, If it were possible for God's knowledge to be changed,
this would infer a change of his will, since having changed his

sentiments, he must be supposed to alter his resolutions and
purposes ; but his will is unchangeable, therefore his under-
standing or knowledge is so ; which leads us to prove.

Secondly^ That God is unchangeable in his will : thus it is

said of him. He is of one mind^ and who can turn him P Job
xxiii. 13. This is agreeable to his infinite perfection, and there-

fore he does not purpose to do a thing at one time, and deter-

mine not to do it at another ; though it is true, the revelation

of his will may be changed, whereby that may be rendered a

duty at one time, which was not at another : thus the ordinan-

ces of the ceremonial law M^ere prescribed, from Moses's time

to Christ ; but after that were abolished, and ceased to be or-

dinances ; so that there may be a change in the things willed,

or in external revelation of God's will, and in our duty found-

ed thereon, when there is, at the same time, no change in his

purpose ; for he determines all changes in the external dispen-

sation of his providence and grace, without the least shadow of

change in his own wiii ; this may farther appear, if we consider,

Ist^ That if the wnll of God were not unchangeable, he could
not be the object of trust ; for how could we depend on his pro-

mises, were it possible for him to change his purpose ? Neither
would his threatenings be so much regarded, if there were any
ground to expect, from the mutability of liis nature, that he
would not execute them ; and by this means, all religion would
be banished out of the world.

2dly^ This would render the condition of the best men, in

some respects, very uncomfortable ,* for they might be one day
the object of his love, and the next, of his hatred, and those
blessings which accompany salvation might be bestowed at on^e

time, and taken away at another, which is directly contrary to

scripture, which asserts, that the gifts and calling of God are

xvithout repentance^ Rom. xi. 29.

Vol. I. S
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^dly^ NOnt o^ those things that occasion a change in the par-

poses of men, can be applied to God; and therefore there is no-
thing in him, that in the least degree can lead him to change his

"'vill, or determination, with respect to the event of things. P^or,

l^f, Men change their purpose, from a natural fickleness and
inconstancy, as there is rautabilit}' in their very nature ; but

God being unchangeable in his nature, he must be so in his

purpose or will.

2dlij^ Men change their purposes in promising,, and not ful-

filling their promise, or, as we sa}', in being worse than their

word, oftentimes from the viciousness and depravity of their

nature ; but God is infinitely holy, and therefore, in this respect,-

cannot change.

3<////, Men change their mind or purposes, for want of power,
to bring about what they designed ; this has hindered many
w'ell concerted projects from taking effect in some, and many
threatenings from being executed in others ; but God's will

cannot be frustrated for want of power, to do what he design-

ed, inasmuch as he is Almighty.

4thhj^ Men change their minds many times, for want of fore-

sight .: something unexpected occurs that renders it expedient

for them to alter their purpose? which argues a defect of wis-

dom : but God is infinitely wise ; therefore nothing unforeseen

can intervene to induce him^ to change his purpose.

Stilly^ Men are sometimes obliged to change their purpose

by the influence, threatenings, or other methods, used by some
superior J but there is none equal, much less superior, to God ;

and consequently none can lay any obligation on him to change
his purpose.

VII. God is incom.prehensible : this implies that his perfec-

tions caniKJt be fully known by any creature ; thus it is said,

Canst thou by searc/iing\JInd out God P Canst thou find out the

Almighty unto perfection P Job xi. 7.

When we consider God as incomprehensible, we do not only

mean that man in this imperfect state, cannot fully comprehends
his glorv ; for it is but '/ery little, comparatiA^ely, that we can

comprehend of finite things, and we know much less of that

which is infinite ; but A\hen we say that God is incomprehensi-

ble, we mean that the best of creatures, in the most perfect

state, cannot fully conceive of, or describe his glory ; and the

reason is, because they are frnitc^ and his perfections are infi-

nite : and there is no projjortion between an infinite God, and
a finite mind : th(^ water of the ocean might as well be contain-

ed in tile liollow of the hand, or the dust of the earth weighed
in a balance, as tliat the besfof creatures should have a perfect

and adequate idea of the divine perfections. In this cast-, we
generally distinguish between apprehending, and comprehend-
ing; the former denotes oUr having some imperfect, or inade-
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<iuate ideas of what surpasses our understanding; the latter,

our knowing every thing that is contained in it, which is called

our having an adequate idea thereof: now we apprehend some-
thing of the divine perfections, in proportion to the limits of our
capacities, and our present state ; but we cannot, nor ever shall,

be able to comprehend the divine glory, since God is incom-

prehensible to eveiy one but himself. Again, we farther dis-

tinguish between our having a full conviction that God hath

those infinite perfections, which no creature can comprehend,
and our being able fully to describe,* them : thus w^e firmly be-

lieve that God exists throughout ail the changes of time, and
yet that his duration is not measured thereby, or that he fills

all places without being co-extended with matter ; we appre-

hend, as having an undeniable demonstration thereof, that he

does so, though we cannot comprehend how he does it.

VIII. ,God is omnipresent : this is elegantly set forth by the

Psalmist, Whither shall Igo from thy Spirit ? Or xvhither shall

I Jlee from thy presence 7 If I ascend into heaven^ thou art

there ; if I make my bed in hell^ behold^ thou art there i if 1 take

the xvings of the mornings and divell in the uttermost parts of
the s€a ; even there shall thy hand lead me^ and thy riglit-hand

shall hold me^ Psal. cxxxix. 7—10. This perfection of the

Godhead doth not consist merely, as some suppose, i« his

knowing what is done in heaven and earth, which is only a

metaphorical sense of omnipresence ; as when Elisha tells Ge-
hazi, Went not 7ny heart xvith thee^ -when the man turned again

from his chariot to meet thee ? 2 Kings v. 6, Or, as the apostle

says to the church at Corinth, that though he was absent in body,

jet he was present w^ith them in spirit^ 1 Cor. v. 3. or, as we
say, that our souls are with our friends in distant places, as of-

ten as we think of them : nor doth it consist in God's being

omnipresent by his authority, as a king is said, by a figurati^'e

way of speaking, to be present in all parts of his dominions,

w^here persons are deputed to act under him, or by his autho-

rity : but we must take it in a proper sense, as he fills all pla-

ces with his presence, Jer. xxili. 24. so that he is not confined

to, or excluded from any place ; and this he does, not by parts,

as the world or the universe is said to be omnipi'esent, for that

is only agreeable; to things corporeal, and compounded of parts,

and therefore by no means applicable to the divine omnipre-
sence. This is a doctrine which it is impossible for us to com.-

prehend, yet we are bound to believe it, because the contrary
hereunto is inconsistent with infinite perfection ; and it is some-
times called his essential presence, (ci) to distinguish it from his

(a) Effects spring i\m-n po-.ver, not la-d-^, and prove a virtvah ni' influential, re-

>r-iat.ion, an cMe/Uiul ubiqutty.
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influential presence, ^vhcreby he is said to be where he acts in

the muthod of his providence, which is either common or spe-

cial ; b}' the former of these he upliolds and governs all things;

by the latter he exerts his power in a way of grace, which is

called his special presence with his people : and as his omni-
presence, or immensity, is necessar}-, and not the result of his

will, so his influential "presence is ai'bitrary, and an instance of
infinite condescension, in whicii respect he is said to be, or not

to be,, in particular places ; to come to, or depart from his peo-
ple I som.-timts to dwell in heaven, as he displays his glory

there agreeably to the heavenly state ; at other times to dwell
with his church on earth, when he communicates to them those

blessings which they stand in need of; which leads us to con-

sider the next divine perfection mentioned in tliis answer.
IX. God is ahnight)'. Rev. i. 18. ch. iv. 8. this Avill evident-

ly appear, in that if he be infinite in all his other perfections,

he must be so in power : thus if he be omniscient, he knows
what is possible or expedient to be done ; and, if he be an infi-

nite sovtreign, he wills whatever shall come to pass : now this

knowledge would be insignificant, and his will inefficacious,

were he not infinite in power, or almighty. Again, this might
be argued from his justice^ either in rewarding or punishing;
for if he were not infinite in power, he could do neitlier of
these, at least so far as to render him the object of that desire,

or fear, which is agreeable to the nature of these perfections ;

neither could infinite faithfulness accomplish all the promises
which he hath made, so as to excite that trust and dependence,
which is a part of religious worship ; nor could he sav, with-

out limitation, as he does, I have spoken it^ lAvill also bring it

to pass ; I have purposed it^ I xvill also do }/, Isa. xlvi. 11.

But since power is visible in, and demonstrated by its effects,

and infinite power, by those eflPects which cannot be produced
by a creature, we may observe the almightv power of God in

all his works^ both of nature and grace : thus his eternal power
is understood, as the apostle says, Bi/ the things that are made^
Rom. i. 2(X not that there was an eternal production of things^

but the exerting this power in time proves it to be infinite and
truly divine ; for no creature can produce the smallest particle

of matter out Of nothing, much less furnish the various spe-

cies of creatures with those endowments, in which they excel

one another, and set forth their Creator's glory. And the glory

of his power is no less visible in the works of providence,
whereby he upholds all things, disposes of them according to

bis pleasure, and brings about events, which only he who has an
almighty arm can effect. These things might have been enlarg-

ed oh, as evident proofs of this divine perfection : but since the

\vorks of creation and providence will be particulajly considered
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:n their proper place,* we shall proceed to consider the power
of God, as appearing in his works of grace ; particularly,

1. In some things subservient to our redemption, as in the

formation of the human nature of Christ, which is ascribed to

the power of the Highest^ Luke i. Z5. and in preserving it from
being crushed, overcome, and trampled on, by all the united

powers of hell, and earth : it is said, the arm of God strengthen-

ed him., so that the enemy should not exact upon him., nor the

son of ruickedness affict hi?n, Fsal. Ixxxix. 21, 22. It was the

power of God that bore him up under all the terrible views he

had of sufferings and death, which had mauy ingredients in it,

that rendered it, beyond expression, formidable, and would
liave sunk a mere creature, unassisted thereby, into destruc-

tion. It was by the divine power, which he calls the finger of
God., Luke ix. 20. that he cast out devils, and wrought many
other miracles, to confirm his mission : so, when he rebuked the

unclean spirit., and healed the child., it is said, theij xvere all ama-
zed at the mighty power of God,, chap. ix. 42, 43. and it was
hereby that he tvas raisedfrom the dead., which the apostle calls

the exceeding greatness of the power of God., Eph. i. 19. and
accordingly he was declared to be the Son of God., with power,

by this extraordinary event., Rom. i. 4. Moreover, the power of

God will be glorified, in the highest degree, in his second com-
ing, when, as he says, he will appear in the clouds of heaven.,

with power and great glory. Matt. xxiv. 30.

2. The power of God eminently appears in the propagation

and success of the gospel.

(1.) In the propagation thereof; that a doctrine, so contrary

to the corrupt inclinations of mankind, which had so little to

recommend it, but what was divine, should be sj)read tlirough-

out the greatest part of the known world, by a small number oi

men, raised up and spirited to that end ; and, in order there-

unto, acted above themselves, and furnished with extraordina-

ry qualifications, such as the gift of tong'ues, and a power to

work miracles, is a convincing proof, that the power by which
all this was done, is infinite. It was hereby that they were not

only inspired with wisdom, by which they silenced and con-

founded their malicious enemies, but persuaded others to be-

lieve what they were sent to impart to them. It was hereby
that they were inflamed with zeal, in proportion to the great-

ness of the occasion, fortified with courage to despise the threats,

and patiently to bear the persecuting rage of those who pur-

sued them unto bonds and death. It was hereby that they

were enabled to finish their course with joy, and seal the doc-

trines they delivered with their blood. And the poAver of God
was herein the more remarkable, inasmuch as they were not

men of the greatest natvual sagacity, or resolution ; and they

* Quest. XV. and xviii.
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always confessed whatever there was extraordinary in the

course of their ministry, was from the hand of God.
(2.) The power of God appears in the success of the gospel,

the report whereof would never have been believed, had not

the arm of the Lord been revealed^ Isa. liii. 1. The great mul-
titude that was converted to Christianity in one age, is an emi-

nent instance hereof: and the rather, because the profession

they made was contrary to their secular interests, and exposed
them to the same persecution, though in a less degi-ee, which
the apostles themselves met with ; notwithstanding which, they

willingly parted with their worldly substance, when the neces-

sity of affairs required it, and were content to have all things

common, that so the work might proceed with more success.

It was the power of God that touched their hearts ; so that

this internal influence contributed more to the work of grace,-

than all the rhetorick of man could have done. It was this that

carried them through all the opposition of cruel mocking, bonds,

and imprisonment, and at the same time compensated all their

losses and sufferings, by those extraordinar}' joys and supports

which they had, both in life and death.

And to this we may add, that the daily success of the gos-

pel, in all the instances of converting grace, is an e /ident effect

and proof of the divine power, as will farther appear, when,
luider a following head, we consider effectual calling, as being
the work of God's idmighty power and grace.*

Object, It will be objected, that there are some things which
God cannot do, and therefore he is not almightv.

xlnsxv. It is true, there are some things that God cannot do j

but the reason is, either because it would be contrary to his

divine perfections to do them, or they are not the objects of

power; therefore it is not an imperfection in him that he can-

not do them, but rather a branch of his glory. As,
1. There are some things which he cannot do, not because

he has not power to do them, had he pleased; but the only rea-

son is, because he has willed or determined not to do them.
"^I'hus if Ave should say, that he cannot make more worlds, it is

not for want of infinite power, but because we suppose he has

determined not to make them; he cannot save the reprobate,

or fallen angels, not through a defect of power, but because he
has willed not to do it. In this the power of God is distin-

guished from that of the creature ; for we never say that a per-

son cannot do a thing, merely because he will not, but because

he wants power, if he would : {ci) but this is by no means to be

said of God in any instance. Therefore we must dit>tniguish

between his absolute and ordinate power; by the former he
* Quest. Ixvji.

< (rt) ^'ide Edwards on Free-will, part I. sect. IV.
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could do many things, which by the latter he will not ; and con-

sequenth', to say he cannot do those things, which he has de-

termintrd not to do, does not in the least overthrow this attri-

bute of almighty power.

2. He cannot do that which is contrary to the nature ofthings,

where there is an impossibility in the things themselves to be

done : thus he cannot make a creature to be independent, for

that is conti'ary to the idea of a creature ; nor can he make a

creature equal to himself, for then it would not be a creature

;

it is also impossible tliat he should make a creature to be, and
not to be, at the same time ; or render that not done, which is

c](pne, since that is contrar}^ to the nature and truth of things

;

lo which we may add, that he cannot make a creature the ob-

ject of religious worship ; or, by his power, advance him to such

a dignity, as shall warrant any one's ascribing divine perfec-

tions to him.

3. He cannot deny himself. It is impossible for Go^ to lie,

Heb. vi. 1 8. and it is equally impossible for him to act clontra-

ry to any of his perfections ; for which reason he cannot do any
thing that argues weakness : as, for instance, he cannot repent,

or change his mind, or eternal purpose ; nor can he do anv thing

that would argue him, not to be a holy God : now, though it

may be truly said that God can do none of these things, this is

no defect in him, but rather a glory, since they are not the ob-

jects of power, but would argue weakness and imperfection in

him, should he do them.

We shall now consider, what practical improvement we ought
to make of this divine attribute.

(1.) The almighty power of God affords great support and
relief to believers, when they are assaulted, and afraid of be-

ing overcome, by their spiritual enemies : thus when they wres-
tle, as the apostle says, not only against Jlesh and bloody bnt

against principalities^ against potvers^ against the rulers of the

darkness of this xvorld^ and against spiritual xvickedncss in high
places^ Eph. vl. 12. and when thev consider what numbers
liave been overcome and ruined bv them, and are discouraged
very much, under a sense of their own weakness or inability to

maintain their ground against them ; let them consider that God
is able to bruise Satan under their feet, and to make them more
than conquerors, and to cause all grace to abound in them, and
lo work in them that which is pleasing in his sight.

(2.) The consideration of God's almight\' power gives us the

greatest ground to conclude, that whatever difficulties seem lo

lie in the way of the accomplishment of his promises, relating

to our future blessedness, shall be removed or surmounted ; so

that those things which seem impossible, if we look no farther

Than second causes, or the little appearance there is, at present.
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of their being brought about, are not only possible, but very

easy for the power of God to cifect.

Thus, with respect to what concerns the case of those wha
are sinking into despair, under a sense of the guilt or power of

sin, by reason whereof they are ready to conclude that this

burden is so great, that no finite power can remove it; let such

consider, that to God all things are possible ; he can, by his

powerful word, raise the most dejected spirits, and turn the

shadow of death into a bright morning of peace and jo}'.

Moreover, if we consider the declining state of religion in

the world, the apostacy of some professors, the degeneracy of

others, and what reason the best of them have to say, that it is

not w^ith them as in times past ; or when we consider what little

hope there is, from the present view we have of things, that the

work of God will be revived in his church; yea, if the state

thereof were, in all appearance, as hopeless as it was when God,
in a vision, represented it to the prophet Ezekiel, when he

shewed him the vruley full of dry bones, and asked him, Caii

these bones live ^ Ezek. xxxvii. 3. or if the question be put,

can the despised, declining, sinking, and dying interest of Christ

be revived ? or how can those prophecies, that relate to the

church's future happiness and glor\', ever have iheir accom-
plishment in this world, when all things seem to make against

it ? this difficult)- will be removed, and our hope encouraged,

when we consider the power of God, to which nothing is diffi'

cult, much less insuperable.

And to this we may add, that the power of God will remove
all the difficulties that lie in our way, with respect to the resur-

rection of the dead : this is a doctrine which seems contrary to

the course of nature ; and, if we look no farther than the power
of the creature, we should be inclined to say, How can this be ?

But when Ave consider the almighty power of God, that will

sufficientlv remove all objections that can be brought against it

:

thus, when our Saviour proves this doctrine, he opposes the

absurd notions which some had relating thereunto, by saying,

Te do err^ not knoxving the scriptures^ nor the power of God^

Matth. xxii. 19.

(3.) Let us have a due regard to this attribute, and take en-

couragement from it, when we are engaging in holy duties, and
are sensible of our inability to perform them in a right manner,
and have too muchi-eason to complain of an unbecoming frame
of spirit therein, of the hardness and impenitency of our hearts,

the obstinacy and perverseness of our wills, the earthliness and
carnality of our affections, and thitt all the endeavours we can

use to bring ourselves into a better frame, have not their desi-

red success ; let us encourage ourselves with this consideration,

that God can make us %vi/lin^in the day ofhis power ^ Psal. cx^
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3. aiid do exceeding abundantly above all that xve can ask or

think^ Eph. iil. 20.

(4.) Let us take heed that we do not abuse, or pracvically

deny, or cast contempt on this divine pertection, by prci.irang

that v.^e may obtain spiritual blessings, wixhout dtpenci. iie, on
him for diem, or expecting divine influences, while we continue

in the neglect of his insiituted means of grace : it is true, God
can work \\ ithout means, iiut he has not given us ground to ex-

pect that he will do so ; therefore when we seek help from him,
it must be in his own way.

Again, let us take heed that we do not abuse this divine per-

fection, by a distrust oi God, or by dependence on an arm of

flesh ; let us not, on the one hand, limit the Holy One of Israel,

by saying. Can God do this or that for me, either with respect

to spiritual or temporal concerns t nor, on the other hand, rest

in any thing short of him, as though omnipotency were not an
attribute peculiar to himself. As he is able to do great things

for us that we looked not for ; so he is much displeased when
we expect these blessings from any one short of himseii ; Who
art thou^ that thou shouldst be afraid of a man^ that shall die^ and
forgettest the Lord thy Maker ^ that hath stretchedforth the hea-

vens^ and laid thefoundation ofthe earth f Isa. li. 12.

X. God knows all things : it has been before considered, that

his being a Spirit, implies his having an understanding, as a
spirit is an intelligent being; therefore his being an infinite

Spirit, must argue that his understanding is infinite^ Psal.

'

cxivii. 5.

This may be farther proved,

1. From his having given being to all things at first, and
continually upholding them ; he must necessarily know his own
workmanship, the effects of his power ; and this is yet more evi-

dent, if we consider the creation of all things, as a work of in-

finite wisdom, which is plainly discernible therein, as well as

almighty power ; therefore he must know all things, for wisdom
supposes knowledge. Moreover, his beins; the proprietor of all

things, results from his having created them, and certainly he
must know his own.

?.. This farther appears, from his governing all things, or
his ordering the subserviency thereof, to answer some valuable

ends, and that all should redound to his glory : therefore both
the ends and means must be known by him. And as for the

governing of intelligent creatures, this supposes knowledge > as

the Judge of all, he must be able to discern the cause, or else

he cannot determine it, and perfectly to know the rules of jus-
tice, or else he cannot exercise it in the government of the
world.

3. If God knows himself, he must know all other things, for

Vol. I. T
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he that fcnoivsthe greatest object, must know things of a lessci*

nature ; besides, if he knows himself, he knows what he candoy
will do, or has do^ve, which is as much as to sav that he knows
all things. And that God knows himself, must be granted p

for it it be the privilege of an intelligent creature to know him-*

self, though this knowledge in him be but imperfect, surely

God must know hin"vself; and because his knowledge cannot
have any defect, which would be inconsistent with infinite per-

fection, therefore he must have a perfect, that is to sa}', an in-

finite knowledge of himself, and consequently of all other

things.

This knowledge of God, which has the creature for its ob-

ject, is distinguished, in scripture, into his comprehending, see-

ing, or having a perfect intuition of all things, and his approv-
ing of things, or it is either intuitive or approbative ; the for-

mer of these is what we principally understand by this attribute ;•

as when it is said, Knoivn iinta God are all his •works^from the

beginning of the worlds Acts xa^ 18. and, thoxi knoxveat niif

down-^'iittitig and iip-rising^ and art acquainted with all mtf
'ways ; for the^e is not a ivordin my tongue^ but lo^ Lord^ thou

knowest it altogether^ Psal. cxxxix. 2, 3, 4. and,^Ae Lord search-

eth all hearts^ and iinderstandeth all the rinaginations of the

thoughts^ l.Chron. xxviii. 9. And as for the other sense of

God's knowledge, to wit, of approbation, which is less properly

called knowledge, because it is rather seated in the will than in

the understanding ; of this we read in several scriptures ; as

when God tells Moses, Iknow thee by name^ Exod. xxxiii. 12»

which is ex-plained by the following words. And thou hastfound
grace in my sight ; so when our Saviour says, concerning his

enemies, I xvi II profess unto you I never knew you^ Matth. vii,

23. it is not meant of a knowledge of intuition, but approba-

tion. In the former sense, he knows all things, bad as well as

good, that which he hatta and m ill punish, as well as what he
delights in ,; in the latter, he only knows that which is good,-or

'Agreeable to his AvilL-

Moreover, God is said to know what he can do, and what
he has done, or will do.

(1.) God knows what he can do, even many things that he
will not do ; for as his power is unlimited, so tiiat he can do in-

finitely more than he M'ill, so he knows more than he will do.

This is ven' obvious ; for we ourselves, as free agents, can dd
more than we will, and, as intelligent, avc know in many instan-

ces, what we can do, though we will never do them : much
more must this be said of the great God, who calleth things

that be uvt as thovgh they wcre^ Rom. iv. 17. so David en-

quires of God, Will Saul come down ? andwill the men ofKeilah

deliver m^ up into his hand ? And God answers him. He xviU
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come dorvn, and the men of Keilah will .deliver thee 7/p^ 1 Sam^
xxiii. 12. which implies, that God knew what they would have
-done, had not his providence prevented it. In this respect,

things known by him are said to be possible, by reason of his

power, whereas the future existence thereofdepends on his will,

(2.) God knows whatever he has done, does, or will do, viz.

things past, present, or to come. That he knows all things pre-

sent, has been proved, from the dependence of things on his

providence ; and his knowledge being inseparably connected

•with his power : and that he knows all things that are past, is

no less evident, for they were once present, and consequently

known by him; and to suppose that he does not know them,

is to charge him with forgetfulness, or to suppose that his know-
ledge at present is less perfect than it was, which is inconsis-

tent with infinite perfection. Moreover, if God did not know
all things past, he coidd not be the Judge of the world ; and
particularly, he could neither reward nor punish ; both which
acts respect only things that are past ; therefore such things are

perfectly known by him. Thus, when Job considered his pre-

sent afflictions, as the punishment of past sins, he says. Job xiv..

17. JUi/ transgression is sealed tip in a bag; thou scxvc-st vp
mine iniquity; which metaphorical way of speaking, implies

his remembering it : so when God threatens to punish his ad-

versaries for their iniquity, he speaks of it, as remembered by
him, laid tip in store with him, and sealed up among his trea-

sures^ Deut. xxxii.. 34, 35. So, on the other hand, when he
designed to reward, or encourage, the religious duties, perform-

ed by his people, who feared his name, it is said, a book of re-

meyyibrance xvas written before him ^ for them ^ Mai. iii. 16.

But that which we shall principally consider, is, God's
knoAving all things future, viz, not only such as are the effects

of necessary causes, where the effect is known in or by the

cause, but such as are contingent, with respect to us; which is

the most difficult of all knowledge whatsoever, and argues it to

be truly divine.

By future contingences, we understand things that are acci-

dental, or, as we commonly say, haj^pen by chance, without any
fore-thought, or design of men. Now that manv things happen
so, with respect to us, and therefore we cannot certainly fore-

know them, is very obvious ; but even these are foreknov.n" by
God(«) For,

(a) The Divine knowledge is as uijdcnuible as the Divine existence, and ascer-
tain as human knowledge. "He that formed tlic e3e doth he not see ? IIl tliat

planted the ear dotli he not hear ? He that teacijcth maii kno\vledge doth he not
know ?" But though human knowledge pi-cives tlic Div.ne, as tlie effect does its

cause, it by no means follows, that they are similar. Our knowledge p.-mcipnlly

insists of the images of things in the m'.rd, or .springs froni tlicm; '• * *' '^''-
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1. Things that hapjjen without our design, or fore-thought,

and therefore arc not certainlj' foreknown bv us, are the objects

of his providence, and therefore known unlo him from the be-
ginning: thus the fall of a sparrow to the ground \^ a casual

thing, yet our Saviour says, th/.i this is not without his provi-

dence, Matth. X. 29. Therefore,

2. That which is casual, or accidental to us, is not so to him ;

so that though we cannot have a certain oi- determinate fore-

knowl.dgr thereof, it does not follow diat he has not; since,

3. He has foretold many such future events, as appears by
the following instances.

•a, . 1
,

.

Div.ue k irAvledg-e were such, it wouid result tliat things wtrc ]>nor lo h.a know-
ledge, lU'.dso dial he is not theCrtator ol'theni ; ail tilings must thereruic be the

reprcsenu.t.'ons of his iiler.s, as an edifice represents the pi;in of the skdful ::rchi-

tect. On thk^ accoum our knowledge is iipci-fici;.!, extending' onl;; to the exter-

nal :i;jpear.,nces of thng3;b(it theii- intimate natures are known to him, who
made tliem conformed to lus original idea^. Our knowledge is circimiscribed,

extending only to the things w liieh are \he object,-, oi'our senses, or which have
been described to us ; but ilie universe, wiih all its parts, the greatest and tlie

ismalles". things, are all known to him, who called them into existence, and n)Ould-

ed tlu-ni according to his o\vn plan. Ourknowiedgeembrac.es only the things

vhicli are, or have beeit ; with respect to the future, we can know nothing, ex-

cept .is he, upon whom it depends, shall reveal it to us ; or as we may draw in-

ferences frc'ni his course of action in former instances. But the C'reator knows
not only the past \\\v\ tlie present, but the future, lie knows the future, because
it wholly depends on him ; ajid nothing can take place without him, otherwise it

is independent ol God, bat this is inconiijatjble vitli his supremacy. If he know
not the fu'iire, his kiu.wVedge is imperfect ; if he Is to know hereafter what he
does not now know, he fs increasing in knowledge, this would argue imperfec-

tion; if his knowledge be imperfect, he- ii» imperfect; and if he be imperfect, he is

not God.—13ut all th ngs to come sue to be what he designs thev shall be ; there

accompanies his knowledge of the future, also a jjurpose, that thething designed

shall be efttctu.ded ; anvl Kis wisdom and power being infinite guarantee the *c-

complishine'nt of his pm-poses.

To be the subjects of foreknowledge, such as has been mentioned, implies the

absolute certainty o'" the tluiigs, or occurrences, thus foreknown. A failure in

their production, woull not less prove imperfection, than a defect of the fore-

knowledge of them. Contingency belong-s not to the things in futurity, but to

the deft^tive knowledge of unperfect beings, and is always proportional to our
ignorance.

Th-it the future is categoricidly certain with God, appears by the invariable

succession of eflTects to their causes in the natural world ; miracles themselves

may not be exceptions', but would always, it is probable, flow from the sanie cau-

ses, which are occult from us. The voluntary actions of mor;d agents, how un-

certain soever to ihemsehes, are also not exceptions from the Divine knowledge
and p irposes ; " He doth his v ill in the army of Heaven, and among the inhabi-

tants of the earth"; "The wrath ol man praises him, and the r* maimler he doth
restr.uii." Every prophecy, v.hicli has been fulHlled, so f;d" as it was accoinjilish-

edby tlio voluntay actions of men, jiroves the certainty of the divine foreknow-

ledge, the absolute certainty of the then future event, nrd that the will of man is

among the various me.ins, which God is pleased to make u.se of to accomplish his

purpo-.es.

If .here be such certainty in God's foreknowledge, and in the evi nts themselves

in the Knigikim of f'rovidcnce, we may reasonabh expect liis cooducl v\ill be si-

milar in die Kingdom of Grace ; and the more especially if man's solvation from
first to hist springs fi-om, and id canned on, and accomplished by him.
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(1.) Ahab's death b\ an arrow, shot at random, may be
reckoned a contingent event ; yet this was foretold bdorc he
went into the battle, 1 Kings xxii. 17, 18, 34. and accomplished

accv. 1
' iingly.

(2.) That Israel should be afflicted and oppressed in Egypt,
and alierwards should be delivered, was ioretold four huuared
years before it came to pass, Gen. xv. 13, 14. And when Mo-
ses was sent to deliver them out of the Egsptian bondage, God
tells him, before-hand, how obstinate Pharaoh would b., and
with how much difficulty he would be brought to let them go,

Exod. iii. 19,20.

(3.) Joseph's advancement in Egypt was a contingent and
very unlikely event, yet it was made known several years be-

fore, by his prophetic dream. Gen. xxxvii. 5, £sfc. and after-

wards, that which tended more immediately to it, was his fore-

telling what happened to the chief butler and baker, and the

seven years of plenty and famine in Egypt, signified by Pha-
raoh's dream ; all which were contingent events, and were fore-

told by divine inspiration, and thereiore foreknown by God.
(4.) Hazacl's coming to the crown of Syria, and the cruelty

that he would exercise, was foretold to him, when he thought
he could never be such a monster of a man, as he afterwards

appeared to be, 2 Kings viii. 12, 13.

(5.) Judas's betraying our Lord was foretold by him, John
vi. 70, 71. though, at that time, he seemed as little disposed to

commit so vile a crime as any of his disciples.

Thus having considered God's knowledge, with respect to

the object, either as past, or future, we shall conclude this

head, by observing some properties, whereby it appears to be
superior to all finite knowledge, and truly divine, viz,

1. It is perfect, intimate, and distinct, and not superficial, or
confused, or only respecting things in general, as ours often is •

thus it is said concerning him, that he hringtth out his host by
number^ andcalleth them all by na?nes, Isa. xl. 26. which denotes
his exquisite knowledge of all things, as well as propriety in,

and using them at his pleasure. And since all creatures live

and move^ or act, in hitn^ Acts xvii. 28. or by his powerful in-

fluence, it follows from hence, that his knowledge is as distinct

and particular, as the actions themselves, yea, the most indif-

ferent actions, that are hardly taken notice of by ourselves, such
as our c/ozun-sitting- and vp-rising-^ Psal. cxxxix. 2. and
every transient thought that is no sooner formed in our minds,
but forgotten by us, is known by him afar off, at the greatest

distance of time, when it is irrecoverably lost with respect to

us. That God knows all things thus distinctly, is evident not
only from their dependence upon him ; but it is said, that when
he had brought his whole work of creation to perfection, Ife
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saxu every thing" that he had made^ and behold it yvas very goody

that is, agreeable to his eternal design, or, if we may so express

it, to the idea, or plat-form, laid in his own mind ; and this he
pronounced concerning every individual thing, which is as

much the object of his omniscience, as the effect of his power

:

what can be more expressive of the perfection and distinctness

of his knowledge than this ? Therefore the apostle might well

say, that there is not any creature that is not manifest in his

sight ; but all things are naked^ and opened unto the eyes of him
xvith whom rve have to do^ Heb. iv. 13.

2. He knows every thing, even future contingencies, with a

certain and infallible knowledge, without the least hesitation, or

possibility of mistake; and therefore, as opinion, or conjecture,

is opposed to certainty, it is not in the least applicable to him.

In this his knowledge differs from that of the best of creatures,

who can only guess at some things that may happen, according

to the probable fore-views they have thereof.

3. As to the manner of his knowing all things, it is not in a

discursive way, agreeable to our common method of reasoning,

by inferring one thing from another, or by comparing things to-

gether, and observing their connexion, dependence, tmd various

powers and manner of acting, and thereby discerning what will

follow ; for such a knowledge as this is acquired, and presup-

poses a degree of ignorance : conclusions can hardly be said to

be known, till the premises, from whence they are deduced, be

duh' weighed ; but this is inconsistent with the knowledge of

God, who sees all things in himself j things possible in his own
power, and things future in his will, without inferring, abstract-

ing, or' deducing conclusions from premises, which to do is un-

becoming him, who is perfect in knowledge.

4. He knows all things at once, not successively, as we do

;

for if successive duration be an imperfection, (as was before

observed, when we considered the eternity of God) his knowing
all things after this manner, is equally so ; and, indeed, this

would argue an increase of the divine knowledge, or a making
advances in wisdom, by experience, and daily observation of

things, which, though applicable to all intelligent creatures, can,

by no means, be said of him, whose understanding is infifiite^

Psal. cxlvii. 5.

We shall now consider what improvement we ought to make
of God's omniscience, as to what respects our conduct in this

world.

Firsts Let us take heed that we do not practically deny, this

attribute.

1. Bv acting as though we thought that we could hide our-

selves from the all-seeing eye of God ; let us not say, to use

the words of Eliphaz, Hoxv doth God know ? Can he judge
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through the dark cloud? Thick clouds are a covering to himy

that he seeth not^ and he walketh in the circuit of heaven^ Job
xxii. 13, 14. How vain a supposition is this ! since there is no

darkness^ or shadow ofdeaths where the xvorkers of iniquity may
hide themselves^ chap, xxxiv. 22. Hypocrisy is, as it were, aa

attempt to hide ourselves from God, an acting as though we
thought that we could deceive or impose on him, which is call-

ed, in scripture, a lying to him^ Psal. Ixxviii. 36. or, a compass-

ing him about with lies and deceit^ Hos. xi. 12. This all are

chargeable with, who rest in a form of godliness, as though

God saw only the outward actions, but not the heart.

2. By being more afraid of man than God, and venturing to

commit the vilest abominations, without considering his all-see-

ing eye, which we would be afraid and ashamed to do, were we
under the eye of man, as the apostle saith. It is a shame even

to speak of those things which are done of them in secret^ Eph.

V. 12. Thus God says, concerning an apostatizing people of

old, speaking to the prophet Ezekiel, Son of man ^ hast thou seen

xvhat the ancients of the house of Israel do in the dark^ every

man in the chambers of his imagery P for they say^ The Lord
seeth us not^ the Lord hath forsaken the earthy Ezek. viii. 12.

Secondly^ The consideration of God's omniscience should be

improved, to humble us under a sense of sin, but especially of

secret sins, which are all known to him : thus it is said. Thou
hast set our iniquities before thee ; our secret sins in the light of
thy countenance, Psal. xc. 8. and his eyes are upon the ways of
man, and he seeth all his goings. Job xxxiv. 21. There are

many things which we know concerning ourselves, that no
creature is privy to, which occasions self-conviction, and might

fill us with shame and confusion of face. But this falls infinite-

ly short of God's omniscience ; for if our heart condemn us^

Cod is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things, 1 John
iii. 20. And this should make sinners tremble at the thoughts

of a future judgment; for if sins be not pardoned, he is able to

bring them to remembrance, and, as he threatens he will do,

set them i?i order before their eyes, Psal. 1. 21.

Thirdly, The due consideration of this divine perfection,

will, on the other hand, tend very much to the comfort of be-

lievers : he seeth their secret wants, the breathings of their souls

after him, and as our Saviour saith, Their Father, rvhich seeth

in secret, shall reivard them openly. Matt. vi. 4. With what
pleasure may they appeal to God, as the searcher of heaits,

concerning their sincerity, when it is called in question by men.
And when thev are afraid of contracting guilt and defilement,

by secret faults, which they earnestly desire, w*ith the Psalmist,

to be cleansed from, Psal. xix. 12. it is some relief to them to

'.onsider that GoCl knows them, and therefore is able to givt-
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them repentance for them ; so that they may pray with David

;

Search me^O God^and know jny heart; try 7ne^ and knoxv my
thoug-hta ; and see ifthere be amj wicked way in 7«e, and lead me
in tilt rvay everlastings Psiil. cxxxix. 23, 24. Moreover, it is a

qui -i-ing thought, to all who are aiFecttd v\'ith the church's trou-

bles, cVud th*.- deep laid designs of its enemies against it, to con-

sider that God knows them, and therefore can easily defeat, and
turn them int(j foolishness.

Fourthly s The due consideration of God's omniscience will

be of great use to all Christians, to promote a right frame of

spirit in holy duties ; it will make them careful how they be-

have chemselves as being in his sight; and tend to fill iheni

with a holy reverence, as those that are under his immediate
insptciion, that they may approve themselves to him.

XI. God is most wise, or infinite in vvisdom ; or, as the apos-

tle expresses it, he is the only wise God^ Rom. xvi. 27. This
perfection considered as absolute, underived, and truly divine,

belong-s only to him ; so that the angels themsel^s, the most
excellent order of created beings, are said to be destitute of it,

or charged with folhjs Job iv. 18. For our understanding v/hat

this divine perfection is, let us consider ; that wisdom contains

in it more than knowledge, for there mav be a great degree of
knowledge, where there is but little wisdom, though there can

be no wisdom without knowledge : knov.'lcdge is, as it were,

the eye of the soul, whereby it apprehends, or sees, things in a

true light, and so it is opposed to ignorance, or not knowing
things ; but wisdom is that whereby the soul is directed in the

skilful management of things, or in ordering them for the best

;

and this is opposed, not so much to ignorance, or error of jejdg-

ment, as to folly, or error in conduct, which is a defect of wis-

dom ; and it consists more especialh" in designing the best and
most valuable end in what we are about to do, in using the

most proper means to effect it, and in observing the fittest sea-

s'on to act, and every circumstance attending it, that is most
expedient and conducive thereimto ; also in foreseeing and
guarding against every occurrence that mav frustrate our de-

sign, or give us an occasion to blame ourselves for doing what
we have done, or repent of it, or to wish we had taken other

measures. Now, that we may from hence take an estimate of
the wisdom of God, it appears,

1. In the reference, or tendency of all things to his own glo-

ry, which is the highest and most excellent end that can be pro-

posed ; as he is the highest and best of beings, and his glory,

to which all things are referred, is infinitely excellent.

Here let us consider,

(1.) That God is, by reason of his infinite perfection, natu-

i-ally and necessarily the object of adoration.
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(2.) He cannot be adored, unless his glory be set forth and
demonstrated, or made visible.

(3.) There must be an intelligent creature to behold his glo-

r\', and adore his perfections, that are thus demonstrated and
displayed.

(4.) Every thing that he does is fit and designed to lead this

creature into the knowledge of his glory ; and that it is so or-

dered, is an eminent instance of divine wisdom. We need not

travel far to know this, for wherever we look, we may behold

how excellent his name is in all the earth : and because some
are so stupid, that they cannot, or will not, in a way of reason-

ing, infer his divine perfections from things that are without

us, therefore he has instamped the knowledge thereof on the

souls and consciences of men ; so that, at sometimes, they are

obliged, whether they will or no, to acknowledge them. There
is something which may be knoxvn of God^ that is said to be
mamfest in, and shewn to all ; so that the Gentiles xvho have not

the law, that is, the written word of God, do, by nature the

things, that is, some things, contained therein, and so are a law
unto themselves, and sheiv the xvork of the laxv xvritten in their

hearts, Rom. i. 19. chap. ii. 14, 15. And, besides this, he has
led us farther into the knowledge of his divine perfections by
his word, which he is said to have magnified above all his name,
Psal. cxxxvii. 2. therefore having thus adapted his works and
word, to set forth his glory, he discovers himself to be infinite

in wisdom, (a)

(fl) As knowledge is a faculty of which wisdom is the due exercise, the proofs of
divine wisdom ai'e so many evidencesof the knowledge of God. Wisdom consists

in the choice of the best ends, and the selection of means most suitable to attain

them. The testimonies of the wisdom of Hod must therefore be as numerous and
various, as the works of his creation. Tlie mutual relations and subserviency ofone
thing to another; as the heat of the sun, to produce rain ; both, to produce vege-

tation ; and all, to sustain life ; ensation, respiration, digestion, muscular motion,

the circulation of the fluids, and, still more, intelligence, and above all, the moral
faculty, or pou'er of distinguishing good and evil, are unequivocal proofs of the

wisdom, and consequently of the knowledge, of God.

—

He that formed the eye,

doth he not sei' he tluitplanted the ear, &c.
Mortal artificers are deemed to understand theh* own work, though ignorant of

the formation of the materials and instruments they use : but the Creator uses no
riiean or material which lie has not formed. He therefore knows, from the globe

to the particle of dust or fluid, and from the largest living- creature to the small-

est insect. He has knowledge equally of the other worlds of tliis system, and
every system ; of all things in heaven, earth, and hell.

Our knowledge is conversant about his works ; he knows all things which ai'e

known to us, and those things which have not conic to our kno^-ledge.

He formed and sustains the human rn'md, and knov.'s the thoughts : this is ne-

cessary to him as oiu* Judge. He knows equally all spiritual creatures, and sus-

tains his holy spirits in holiness.

Our knowledge springs from things ; but things spring from his purposes : they

are, because he knows them ; otherwise they existed bef )i'e hi:; knowledge, and
so independentlv of him.

Vor. I. tx
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2. The wisdom of God appears, in that whatever he does^ is

in the fittest season, and all the circumstances thereof tend tor

set forth his own honour, ;md argue his foresight to be infinite-

ly perfect; so that he can see no reason to wish it had been
otherwise ordered, or to repent thereof. For all his luays are

judgment^ Deut. xxxii. 4. to every thing there is a season and
a time^ io every purpose under the heaven ; and he hath made
every thing beautiful in his time^ Eccl. iii. 1, 11.

For the i'ariher illustrating of this, since wisdom is known
\Sy its effects, we shall observe some of the traces, or footsteps

thereof in his works. And,
(1.) In the work of creation. As it requires infinite power

to produce something out of nothing: so the wisdom of God
appears in that excellent order, beauty, and harmony, that we
observe in all the parts of the creation ; and in the subservien-

cy'of one thing to another, and the tendency thereof to pro-

mot6 the moral government of God in the world, and the good
of man, for whose sake this lower world was formed, that so

it might be a convenient habitation for him, and a glorious ob-

ject, in which he might contemplate, and thereby be led to ad-

vance the divine perfections, which shine forth therein, as in a
glass; so that we have the highest reason to say^ Lord^ horv

manifold are thy xvorks ; in rvisdom hast thou made them all,

Psal. civ. 24. He hath made the earth by his power ; he hath
established the "world by his xvisdom^ and hath stretched out the

heavens by his discretion^ Jer. x. 12. But since this argument
liath been insisted on, with great ingenuity, and strength of
reason by others,* we shall add no more on that subject, but

proceed to consider,

* See Hay's JFisdom of God in the IVorks nf Creation, and Derham'a Pfiydco-

Tkeohgy. See also Feiielon, Newenhle, Pulc} , :.n(.l AcUuns's Philosoph}-.

We Icnow hut the external iii^peai-ances, lie the intimate nature of things. We
inquire into the properties of thing's by our senses-, by comparing them, bjanaliz-

ing, &c : but nothing possesses a |jroperty wliich he did not pm-iDose and give ;

Otherwise his ham's have wronght more than he intended. M'e look up thi-ough

effects unto their causes : lie looks down through intermediate causes, and sees

them all to be effects from him.

"VA'e arc fmnished witli memories to bring tip ideas, being only able to contcm
plate a part at a time ; but liis com])rchfnsion emiirarcs all tilings.

He never ch.uiges ; his purposes of tlie future embrace eternity : all things that

ai-e really future :ire certain, because his purposes cannot fail of accomplishment.
But :ill future things to us are contingent, txccpt as he has revealed their cer-

tninty. That the future is known to him, also appears by tlie accomjilislmient oi'

every prophecy.

Unt man's sin i-eceives hereby no ajifdogy. He gives the brutal creation tJie ca-

pacity o(! deriving pleasure from gratification of .sense, and provides for such ap-

petites. He offers to man, pleasures w hich are intellectual : he Iia-: tendered him
the means, and rc(juires man to seek his spiritual liap])iness in God. M'lien lie vc-

fuses and withliolds his return of service from God, man is alone to blame. And
the more i^.umcruus and powerful the motives which he resists, the guilt is the
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(2.) The wisdom of God, as appearing in the works of pro-

vidence, in bringing about unexpected events lor the good of

mankind, and that by means that seem lo have no tendency

thereto, but rather the contrary ; this will appear in the follow-

ing instances. As,
Ist^ Jacob's flying from his father's house, was wisely or-

dered, as a means not only for his escaping the fury of hia bro-

ther, and the trial of his faith, and to humble him for the sin-

ful method he took to obtain the blessing; but also for the

building up his family, and encreasing his substance in the

world, under a very unjust father-in-law and master, such as

Laban was.

2dh/^ Joseph's being sold into Egypt, was ordered, as a means
of his preserving not only that land, but his father's house, from
perishing by famine ; his imprisonment was the occasion of his

advancement. And all this led the way to the accomplishment
of what God had foretold relating to his people's dwelling in

Egypt, and their wonderful deliverance from the bondage they

were to endure therein.

3d/y^ The wisdom of God wixs seen in the manner of Israel's

deliverance out of Eg)^pt, in that he first laid them under the

greatest discouragements, by suffering the Egyptians to increase

their tasks and burdens ; hardening Pharaoh's heart, that he
might try his people's faith, and make their deliverance appear
more remarkable ; and then plaguing the Egyptians, that he
might punish their pride, injustice, and cruelty ; and, at last,

giving them up to such an infatuation, as effectually procured
their final overthrov/, and his people's safety.

Atthly^ In leading Israel forty years in the Avilderness, before

he brought them into the promised land, that he might give them
statutes and ordinances, and that they might experience various

instances of his presence among them, by judgments and mer-
cies, and so be prepared for all the privileges he designed for

thexn, as his peculiar people, in the land of Canaan.
Sthhj^ We have a very wonderful instance of the wisdom of

providence in the book of Esther; when Haman, the enemy of
the Jews, had obtained a decree for their destruction, and Mor-
decai was first to be sacrificed to his pride and revenge, provi-

dence turned whatever he intended against him, upon himself.

There was something very remarkable in all the circumstan-;

ces that led to it, by which the church's deliverance and ad-

vancement was brought about ; when, to an eye of reason, it

seemed almost impossible.

(3.) The wisdom of God appears yet more eminently, in the

j^reater. The divine foreknowledj»e of this is no excuse for m-'tn. "\Vh( n the Lord
' .i'powers man's evil v.-llb good, itie glory of man's salvation belongs to tiod.
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work of our redemption ; this is that which the angels desire to

look i?ito^ and cannot behold without the greatest admiration

;

for herein God's manifold wisdom is displayed, 1 Pet. i. 12.

Eph. iii. 10. This solves the difficulty, contained in a former
dispensation of providence, respecting God's suffering sin to

enter into the world, which he could have prevented, and pro-

bably would have done, had he not designed to over-rule it,

for the bringing about the work of our redemption by Christ

;

so that what we lost in our first head, should be recovered

with great advantage in our second, the Lord from heaven.

But though tiiis matter was determined in the eternal cove-

nant, between the Father and the Son, and the necessity of

man seemed to require that Christ should be immediately in-

carnate, as soon as man fell, yet it was deferred till many ages

after; and herein the wisdom of God eminently appeared. For,

Isty God hereby tried the faith and patience of his church,

and put them upon waiting for, and depending on him, who
was to come ; so that though they had not received this pro-

mised blessing, yet they saxu it afar off; were persuaded of and
embraced ity and, with Abraham^ rejoiced to see his day^ though
at a great distance, Heb. xi. 13. John viii. 56. and hei-eby they

glorified the faithfulness of God, and depended on his word,
that the work of redemption should be brought about, as cer-

tainly, as though it had been actuallv accomplished.
2^/i/, Our Saviour, in the mean time took occasion to dis-

play his own glory, as the Lord, and Governor of his church,

even before his incarnation, to whom he often appeared in a
"human form, assunied ior that purpose, as a prelibation there-

of; so that they had the gi-eatest reason, from hence, to expect
his coming in our nature.

ordly^ The time of Christ's coming in the flesh, was such
as appeared most seasonable ; when the state of the church was
very low, religion almost lost among them, and the darkness
they were under, exceeding great ; which made it very neces-

sary that the Messiah should come : when iniquity almost uni-

versally prevailed among them, then the deliverer must come
out of Sion^ and turn away ungodliness from Jacobs Rom. xi.

26. and when the darkness of the night was greatest, it was the

most proper time for the Sun of /Righteousness to arise with
healing in his wings^ Mai. iv. 2. compared with Matt. iv. 16.

(4.) The wisdom of God farther appears in the various

methods he has taken in the government of his church, before

and since the coming of Christ. For,
Ist^ God at first, as has been before observed,! left his church

without a written word, till Moses's time, that he might take

occasion to converse with them more immediately, as an in-

f See Pag-e 46.
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Stance of infinite condescension ; and to shew them, that though
they had no such method of knowing his revealed will as we
have, yet that he could communicate his mind to them another

way ; and, when the necessity of affairs required it, then his

wisdom was seen in taking this method to propagate religion

in the world.

2<//«/, When God designed to govern his church by those

rules, which he hath laid down in scripture, he revealed the

great doctrines contained therein, in a gradual way ; so that the

dispensation of his providence towards them, was like the light

of the morning, increasing to a perfect day : he first instructed

them by various types and shadows, leading them into the

knowledge of the gospel, which was afterwards to be more
clearly revealed : he taught them, as they were able to bear it,

like children gi'owing in knowledge, till they arrive to a per-

fect manhood : he first gave them grounds to expect the bless-

ings which he would bestow in after-ages, bv the manifold pre-

dictions thereof; and afterwards glorified his faithfulness in

their accomplishment.

Zdly^ He sometimes governed them in a more immediate
way, and confirmed their faith, as was then necessary, by mi-

racles ; and also raised up prophets, as occasion served, whom
he furnished, in an extraordinarv way, for the service to which
he called them, to lead his church into the knowledge of those

truths, on which their faith w^as built.

And, to this we may add, that he gave them various other

helps for their faith, by those common and ordinar}' means of

grace, which they were favoured with, and ^\'hich the gospel

church now enjoys, and has ground to conclude that they will

be continued until Christ's second coming. Here we might take

occasion to consider how the wisdom of God appears in fur-

nishing his church with a gospel-ministry, and how the manage-
ment thereof is adapted to the necessities of his people ; in em-
ploying such about this work, who are duly qualified for it,

assisting; them in the discharge thereof, and succeeding their

humble endeavours ; and all this in such a way, as that the

praise shall redound to himself, who builds his house, and bears

the glory ; but this we may have occasion to insist on in a fol-

lowing part of this work.*

(5.) The wisdom of God appears in the method he takes to

preserve, propagate, and build up his church in the world.

Therefore,

Is?, As his kingdom is not of this world, but of a spiritual

nature, so he hath ordered that it shall not be promoted by those

methods of violence, or carnal policy, by which the secular in-

terests of men are oft-times advanced. He has no where ap-

* See Quest, clvi. and clvli.
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pointed that wars should be proclaimed to propagate the faithy

or that persons should be forced to embrace it against their

wills, or be listed undo; Christ's banner, by bribery, or a pros-

pect ot worldly adv.mtage ; therefore all the success the gospel

has had, which is worthy to be called success, has be;:n such

as is agreeable to the spirituality of Christ's kingdom ; thus his

house is to be built, 7iot by mighty nor by poxver^ but by his

Spirit^ Zech. iv. 6.

2^/i/, That the church should flourish under persecution, and
those methods which its enemies take to ruin it, should be over-

ruled, to its greater advantage ; and that hereby shume and dis-

appomtment should attend every weapon that is formed against

Sion, as being without success ; and diat the church should ap-

pear more eminently to be the care of God, when it meets with

the most injurious treatment from men, is a plain proof of the

glory of this attribute : and, on th-c other hand, that its flourish-

ing state, as to outward things, should not be always attended

with the like marks or evidences of the divine favour, in what
more immediately respects salvation, is an instance of the di-

vine wisdom, as God hereby puts his people on setting the

highest value on those things that are most excellent ; L.nd not

to reckon themselves most happy in the enjoyment of the good
things of tills life, when they are destitute of his special pre-

sence with them.
2,dly^ The preserving the rising generation from the vile

abominations that there are in the world, especially the seed of

believers, and calling many of them by his grace, that so there

may be a constant reserve of those, who may be added to his

church, as others, who have served their generation, are called

out of it, which is a necessary expedient for the preserving his

interest in the world : in this the wisdom of God is eminently

glorified, as well as his other perfections.

From what has been said concerning the wisdom of God,
we mav infer,

1. That none can be said to meditate aright on the works
of God, such as creation, providciK:e, or redemption, who do
not behold and admire his manifold wisdom displayed therein,

as well as his other perfections. As we conclude him a very

unskilful observer of a curious picture or statue, who onl}' takes

notice of its dimensions in general, or the matter of which it is

composed, without considering the symmetry and proportion

of all the parts thereof, and those other excellencies, by which
the artist has signalized his skill : so it is below a Christian to

be able only to sav, that there are such works done in the

world, or to have a general idea of its being governed by pro-

\ idence, without having his thoughts suitably affected with th?
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harmonious subserviency of things, and the design of all to set

forth the glory of him, who is a God of infinite wisdom.
2. Li we cannot understand the meaning of some particular

dispensations of providence, so as to admire the wisdom of
God therein, let us compare all the parts of providence to-

getiier, and one will illustrate and add a beauty to another, as

our Saviour says to Peter, What I do thou knoruest not 72ozv,

but thou shalt knoxv hereafter^ John xiii. 7. therefore let us com-
pare the various dark dispensations, which the church of God
is under at one time, with the glory that shall be put upon it

at another.

3. From the displays of the wisdom of God in all his works,
let us learn humility, under a sense of our own folly : thus the

Psalmist takes occasion to express his low thoughts of man-
kind in general, and says. What is man^ that thou art mindful of
him ? when he had been meditating on the glory of some
other parts of his creation, which he calls, Thexvork of his fin-
gers^ Psal. viii. 3, 4. that is, creatures, in which his wisdom is

displayed in a very eminent degree. But, besides this, we may
taki; occasion to have a humble sense of our o^vn folly; that is,

our defect of wisdom ; since it is but a little of God that is

known by us, and the wonderful effects of divine wisdom are

known but in part by us, who dwell in houses of clav.

4. Let us subject our understandings to God, and have a
high veneration for his word, in which his wisdom is displayed,

which he has ordained, as the means whereby we may be made
wise unto salvation ; and whatever incomprehensible mysteries

we find contained therein, let us not reject or despise them be-

cause we cannot comprehend them.
5. Since God is infinite in wisdom, let us seek wisdom of

him, according to the apostle's advice. If any of ijou lack xvis-

dorn^ let him ask it of God^ that giveth to cdl men liberally^ and
upbraideth not ; and it shall be given him^ James i. 5.

XII. God is most holy, or infinite in holiness, which is es-

sential to him : thus he is often stvled, The Holy One of Israel^

Isa. i. 4. and this attribute is thrice repeated by the seraphim,

who, with the utmost reverence and adoration, cried^ one vnto

a?iother^ Holy^ holy^ holy^ is the Lord of hosts ^ chap. vi. 3. And
he is said to be holy, exclusively of all others, as this is a di-

vine perfection, and as he is infinitely and independently so,

Lord^ thou only art holy^ Rev. xv. 4. and the reason of this

is assigned, to wit, because he is the only God ; holiness is his

very nature and essence ; There is none holy as the Lord^ for
there is none besides him^ 1 Sam. ii. 2. In considering this di-

\ ine perfection, we shall enquire,

1 . What we are to understand by it. Holiness is that where-
b\' he is infinitely opposite to e\*ery thing that tends to reflect
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(.lishonour, or reproach, on his divine perfections ; and espe-

cially as he is infinitely opposite in his nature, will, and works,

to all moral impurits^ ; as his power is opposed to all natural

weakness, his wisdom to the least defect of understanding or

follv, so his holiness is opposed to all moral blemishes, or im-

perfections, which we call sin ; so that it is not so much one

single perfection, as the harmony of all his perfections, as they

are opposed to sin ; and therefore it is called, The hemttij of
the Lord^ Psal. xxvii. 4. and when the Psalmist prays that the

church may be made and dealt with as an holy people, he says.

Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us^ Psal. xc. 17. It

is that which, if we may so express it, adds a lustre to all his

other perfections ; so that if he were not glorious in holiness,

whatever else might be said of him, would tend rather to his

dishonour than his glory, and the beauty of his perfections

would be so sullied that they could not be called divine : as

holiness is the brightest part of the image of God in man,

withouf^ which nothing could be mentioned concerning him,

but what turns to his reproach, his wisdom would deserve no
better a name than that of subtilty, his power destructive and

injurious, his zeal furious madness ; so if we separate holiness

from the divine nature, all other excellencies would be inglori-

ous, because impure.

2. We proceed to consider the holiness of God, as glorified

or demonstrated in various instances.

(1.) In his works. This perfection was as eminently display-

ed in the work of creation, especially that of angels and men,
as his power, wisdom, and goodness ; for he made them with a

perfect rectitude of nature, without the least spot or propensity

to sin, and with a power to retain it ; so that there was no natu-

ral necessity laid on them to sin, which might infer God to be

the author of it : and furthermore, as a moral expedient to pre-

vent it, as v.-ell as to assert his own sovereignty, he gave them
a law, which was holy, as well as just and good, and warned
them of those dreadful consequences that would ensue on the

A'iolation thereof; as it would render them unholy, deprive them
of his image, and consequently separate them from him, and

render them the objects of his abhorrence ; and, to this we may
add, that his end in making all other things was, that his intel-

ligent creatures might actively glorify him, and be induced to

holiness.

(2.) This divine perfection appears likewise in the govern-

ment of the world, and of the church, in all the dispensations

of his providence, either in a way of judgment, or of mercy;
therefore he shews his displeasiu-e against nothing but sin,

which is the only thing that renders creatures the objects ot

punishment, and all the blessings he bestows are a motive to
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holiness. As for his people, Avhom he hath the greatest regard
to, they are described, as called to be saints^ 1 Cor, i. 2. and it

is said of the church of Israel, that it was holiness unto the

Lordy Jer. ii- 3. and all his ordinances are holy, and to be en»

gaged in with such a frame of spirit, as is agreeable thereunto

;

thus he says, I xvill be sanctified in them that C07ne nigh yne^

Lev. X. 3. and holiness becometh his housefor ever, Psal. xciii.

5. In like manner, we are to take an estimate of the success

thereof, when, through the divine blessing accompanying them^

they tend to promote internal holiness in those who are en-

gaged therein, whereby they are distinguished from the rest of
the world, and sanctified by his truth, John xvii. 17.

Object. It may be objected by some, that God's suffering sin

to enter into the world, which he might have prevented, was a

reflection cast on his holiness.

Answ. It must be allowed, that God might have prevented
the first entrance of sin into the world, by his immediate inter-

posure, and so have kept man upright, as well as made him so

;

yet let it be considered, that he was not obliged to do this ; antj

therefore might, without any reflection on his holiness, leave an
innocent creature to the conduct of his own free-will, which
might be tempted, but not forced, to sin, especially since he der
signed to over-rule the event hereof, for the settmg forth the

glory of all his perfections, and, in an eminent degree, that of
his holiness ; but this will more particularly be considered un-
der some following answers.*

From what has been said concerning the holiness of God, lei

us take occasion to behold and admire the beauty and glory

thereof, in all the divine dispensations, as he can neither do,

nor enjoin any thing but what sets forth his infinite purity;
therefore,

1

.

As he cannot be the author of sin, so we must take heed
Sithat we do not advance any doctrines from whence this conse-

quence may be inferred ; this ought to be the rtandard by which
they are to be tried, as we shall take occasion to observe in

several instances, and think ourselves as much concerned to ad-?

vance the glory of this perfection, as of any other : notwith-
standing it is one thing for persons to militate against what apj-

pears to be a truth, by alleging this popular objection, that it

is contrary to the holiness of God, and another thing to sup-
port the charge ; this will be particularly considered, when
such-like objections, brought against the doctrine of predesti-

nation, and several other doctrines, are answered in their pro-
per place.

2. It is an excellency, beauty, and glory, in the Christian re-

ligion, which should make us more in love with it, that it lead,?

* Qfifsi. xvi. xvii. xxi. and xxr
Vol. I. X
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to holiness, which was the image of God in man. All other

religions have indulged, led to, oi" dispensed with many impu-
rities, as may be observed in those of the Mahometans and
Pagans ; and the different religions, professed by them who are

called Christians, are to be judged more or less valuable, and
accordingly to be embraced or rejected, as they tend more or

less to promote holiness. And here I cannot but observe, that

it is a singular excellency of the Protestant religion above the

Popish, that all its doctrines and precepts have a tendency
thereunto; whereas the other admits of, dispenses with, and
gives countenance to manifold impurities ; as will appear, if

we consider some of die doctrines held by them, which lead to

licentiousness. As,

(1.) That some sins arc, in their own nature, so small, that

they do not deserve eternal punishment, and therefore that sa-

tisfaction is to be made for them, by undergoing some penan-

ces enjoined them by the priest; upon ^^'hich condition, he gives

them absolution, and so discharges them from an)- fai'ther con-

cern about them ; which is certainly subversive of holiness, as

well as contrary to scripture, which savs. The zvag-es of sin if

death^ Rom. vi. 23. the word of God knows no distinction be-

tween mortal and venial sins, especially in the sense which they
give thereof.

(2.) The doctrine of indulgences and dispensations to sin,

given forth at a certain rate. This was a great matter of offence

to those who took occasion, for it, among other reasons, to

sepai'ate from them in the beginning of the reformation, where-
by they gave glory to the holiness of God, in expressing a just

indignation against such vile practices. It is true the Papists

allege, in defence thereof, that it is done in compassion to those,

whose natural temper leads them, with impetuous violence, to

those sins, which they dispense with ; and that this is, in some
respects, necessary, in as much as the temptations of some, ari-

sing from their condition in the world, are greater thiui what
others are liable to. But none of these things will exempt a

a person from the guilt of sin, much less warrant the practice

of those, who hcrtl)y encourage them to commit it.

(3.) Another doctrine maintamed by them is, that the law of
God, as conformed to human laws, respects only outward, or
overt-acts, as they are generally called, and not the heart, or

principle, from whence they proceed ; and therefore that con-

cupiscence, or the corruption of nature, which is the impure
four.tain, from whence all sins proceed, comes not under the

cognisance of the divine law, nor exposes us to any degree of
punishment ; and that either because they suppose it unavoida-

ble, or else because every sin is an act, and not a habit, the

off-spring, or effect of lust, which, when (as they pervert the
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words of the apostle) it has conceived^ brings forth sin ; and
siKj when it isjinished^ bringethforth death^ James i. 15. where-

as the spring of defiled actions is, in reality, more corrupt and
abominable than the actions themselves, how much soever ac-

tual sins may be supposed to be more scandalous and pernicious

to the world, as they are more visible ; if the fruit be corrupt,

the tree that brings forth must be uiuch more so ; and though
this is not so discernible by others, yet it is abhorred and pun-
ished by a jealous God, vi'hb searches the heart and the reins;

therefore this doctrine is contrary to his holiness.

(4.) The merit of good works, and our justification thereby,

is a refltiction on this divine perfection ; as it makes way for

boasting, and is inconsistent with that humility, which is the

main ingredient in holiness ; and casts the highest reflection on
Christ's satisfaction, which is the greatest expedient for the set-

ting forth the holiness of God, as it argues it not to have been
absolutely necessary, and substitutes our imperfect v/orks in

the room thereof.

(5.) Another doctrine, which is contrary to the holiness of

God, is that of purgatory, and prayers for the dead, which they

are as tenacious of, as Demetrius, and his fellow-craftsmen,

were of the image of Diana, at Ephesus, the destruction where-
of would endanger their craft, Acts xix. 25, 27. so, if this doc-

trine should be disregarded, it would bring no small detriment

to them. But that which renders it most abominable, is, that

it extenuates the demerit of sin, and supposes it possible for

others to do that for them by their prayers, which they neglect-

ed to do whilst they were alive, who, from this presumptuous
supposition, did not see an absolute necessity of holiness to sal-

vation. These, and many other doctrines, which might have
been mentioned, cast the highest reflection on the holiness of
God, and not only evince the justice and necessity of the refor-

mation, but oblige, us to maintain the contra'y doctrines.

If it be objected, by way of reprisal, that there are many doc-
trines, which we maintain, that lead to licentiousness, I hope
we shall be able to exculpate ourselves ; but this we reserve for

its proper place, that we may avoid the repetition of things,

which we shall be obliged to insist on elsewhere.

3. Let us not practically deny, or cast contempt on this di-

vine perfection ; which we may be said to do.

(1.) When we live without God in the woiid, as though we
were under no obligation to holiness. The purity of the divine
nature is proposed in scripture, not only as a motive, but, so far

as conformity to it is possible, as an exemplar of holiness : and
therefore we are exhorted to be holy, not onlv bscxnise he is

holy^ but as he is holy^ 1 Pet. i. 15, 16. or so far as die image
of God in man consists therein : therefore thev who live \v\x\i~
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out God ifi th'e world, bting alienatedfrom his lifc^ viz. his ho-

liness^ and g'ivhig' themselves over 7into lascivionsncss^ to xvotk

all uncleanness ivith greediness^ regard not the holiness of his

nature or law. Thest sin presumptuoush', and accordingly, are

said to reproach the Lord^ Numb. xv. 30. as though he was a
God that had pleasure in wickedness ; or if they conclude him
to be infinitely offended with it, they regard not the conse-

quence of being, the objects of his displeasure, and fiery indig-

nation.

(2.) Men reflect on the holiness of God when they complaii>

of religion, as though it were too strict and severe a thing ; a
yoke that sits very uneasy upon them, which thev resolve tO'

keep at the greatest di&tance irom, especiallv unless they may
have some abatements made, or indulgence given, to live in the

commission of some beloved lusts. These cannot bear a faith-

ful reprover : thus Ahab hated Micaiah, because he did not pro-
phesy good concerning him^ but evil; and the people did not
like to hear of the holiness of God ; therefore they desire that

the prophets would cause the Holy One of Israel to cease before

them, Isa. xxx. 11. and to this we may add,

(3.) They do, in effect, den)' or despise this attribute, who-
entertain an enmity or prejudice against holiness in others^

whose conversation is not only blameless, but exemplary ; such
make use of the word saint, as a term of reproach, as though
holiness were not 9nlv a worthless thing, but a blemish or dis-

paragement to the nature of man, a stain on his character, and
to be avoided b)' all who have any regard to their reputation,

or,' at least as though religion were no other than hypocrisy, and
much more so, when it shines brightest in the conversation of

those who esteem it their greatest ornament. What is this, but
to spurn at the hoiiness of God, by endeavouring to bring that

into contempt, which is his image and delight ?

XIII. God is most just. This attribute differs but little

from that of holiness, though sometimes they are thus distin-

guished ; as holiness is the contrariety, or opposition of his na-

ture to sin, justice is an eternal and visible display thereof ; and^

JTi particular, when God is said to be just, he is considered as

the governor of the world ; and therefore when he appears iti'

the glory of his justice, he bears the character of a judge; ac-*

cordingly it is said concerning him. Shall not the Judge of alt

the earth do right? Gen. xviii, 25. and he is said, rvithout re-

spect ofpersons, to judge according to every nu/irs xvork, 1 Pet.

i, 17". Now the justice of God is sonvxtinies taken for his faith-'

fulness, which is a doing jus (.ice to his word ; but this will be

more particularlv considered, when we speak of him as abun-

dant in truth. But, according to the most common and known
sense of the Avord, ic is taken either for his disposing, or his dis-
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tributive justice ; the former is that whereby his holiness shines

forth in all the dispensations of his providence, as all his ways
are equal, of what kind soever they be ; the latter, to wit, his

distributive justice, consists either in rewarding or punishing,

and so is stjled either remunerative or vindictive ; in these two
respects, we shall more particularly consider this attribute.

1. The justice of God, as giving rewards to his creatures ;

this he may be said to do, without supposing the persons, who
are the subjects thereof, to have done any thing by which they

have merited them : we often find, in scripture, that the hea-

venly glory is set forth as a reward. Mat. x. 41, 42. and 1 Cor.

iii. 14. and it is called, a crown ofrighteous7iess^ -which the Lord^

the righteousjiidge^shallgive at that day^ 2 Tim. iv. 8. to wit,

when he appears, in the glor}^ of his justice, to judge the world
in righteousness; and it is also said, that it is a righteous thing

with God to recompense to his people xvho are troubled^ rest^

ivhen the Lord shall be revealed from heaven^ 2 Thess. i. 6. 7.

But, for the understanding such like expressions, I humbly con-

ceive, that they import the necessary and inseparable connex-

ion that there is between grace wrought in us, and glory con-

ferred upon us : it is called, indeed, a reward, or a crown of

righteousness, to encourage us to duty ; but, without supposing

that, what we do has any thing meritorious in it. If we our-

selves are less than the least of all God's mercies, then the best

actions put forth by us must be so, for the action cannot have
more honour ascribed to it than the agent ; or if, as our Saviour
says, when we have done all^ toe must say^ we are unprofitable

servants^ Luke xvii. 10. and that sincerely, and not in a way of
Compliment, as some Popish writers understand it, consistently

with their doctrine of the merit of good works, we must con-

clude that it is a reward not of debt, but of grace ; and therefore

the word is taken in a less proper sense. It is not a bestowing
a blessing purchased by us, but for us ; Christ is the purchaser,

we are the receivers ; it is strictly and properly the reward of

his merit, but, in its application, the gift of his grace.

2. There is his vindictive justice, whereby he punishes sin,

as an injuiy offered to his divine perfections, an affront to his

sovereignty, a reflection on his holiness, and a violation of his

la>v, for which he demands satisfaction, and inflicts punishment,
proportioned to the nature of the crime, which he continues to

do, till satisfaction be given : this is called, his visiting iniquity^

Deut. v. 9. or visitingfor ity Jer. v. 9. and it is also called, his

setting his face against a person, and cutting him offfrom
amongst his people,, Lev. xvii. 10. and when he does this, his

wrath is compared to flames of fire ; it is called, Thefire ofhis
jealousy,, Zeph. i. 18. and they, who are the objects hereof, are
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said to fall into the hands ofthe living God, who is a consuming'

fire^ Heb. x. 31. comjiared with chap. xii. 29.

But that we may farther consider how God glorifies this per-

fection, and thei-eby shews his infinite hatred of sin, we may ob-

serve,

(1.) An eminent instance thereof in his inflicting that pun-
ishment that was due to our sins, on the person of Christ our
Surety. It M^as, indeed, the highest act of condescending grace

that he was willing to be charged with, or to have the iniquitv

of his people laid upon him ; but it was the greatest display of
vindictive justice, that he was accordingly punished for it, as

he is said to he made sin.for us, -who knerv no sin, 2 Cor. v. 21.

and accordingly God gives a commission to the sword of his

justice, to awake and exert itself, in an uncommon manner,
against him, the man his fellow, Zech. xiii. 7. In this instance,

satisfaction is not only demiuided, but fully given, in which it

differs from all the other displays of vindictive justice; but of

this, more will be considered under some following answers.*

(2.) The vindictive justice of God punishes sin in the per-

sons of finally impenitent sinners in hell, where a demand of

satisfaction is perpetually made, but can never be given, which
is the reason of the eternity of the punishment inflicted, which
is called, everlasting destruction,from the presence of the Lord,

andfrom the glory of his power, 2 Thes. i. 9. this we shall also

have occasion to insist on more largely, under a following an-

answer.f

In these two instances, punishment is taken in a strict and
proper sense : but there is, indeed, another sense, in Avhich ma-
ny evils are inflicted for sins committed, which, though fre-

quently called punishments, )ct the word is taken in a less pro-

per sense, to wit, when believers, who are justified upon the

account of the satisfaction which Christ has given for their

sins, are said to be punished for them ; as when it is said.

Thou, our God, hast punished vs less tha7i our iniquities de-

serve, Ezra ix. 13. and if his childrenforsakemy law, and keep

not my comynandments, then tvill I visit their transgression

Tvith the rod, and their iniquity vjitk stripes; nevertheless, mij

loving kindness xvill I not utterly takefrom him, Psal. Ixxxix.

30,—31. and the prophet, speaking of some, for whom God
would execute judgment, and be favourable to them in the end,

so that they should behold his righteousness ; yet he represents

them, as bearing the indignation of the Lord, because they had
sinned against him, Micah vii. 9. And, as these evils are ex-

ceedingly afflictive, being oftentimes attended with a sad ap-

prehension and fear of the wrath of God ; so they are called

,
* T}j; Qitest. xliv. and Ixxi, j Quest, xxix. and Ixxir.
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punishments, because sin is the cause of them : yet they differ

from punishment in its most proper sense, as but noM^ mention-

ed, in tliat, though justice inflicts evils on them for sin, yet it

doth not herein demand satisfaction, for that is supposed to

have been given, inasmuch as they are considered as justified

;

and, to speak with reverence, it is not agreeable to the nature

of justice to demand satisfaction twice. Nevertheless, it is one

thing for God really to demand it, and another thing for be-

lievers to apprehend or conclude that such a demand is made

;

this they may often do, as questioning whether they are believ-

ers, or in a justified state : however, God's design, in these af-

flictive dispensations, is to humble them greatly, and shew them
the demerit of sin, whatever he determines shall be the conse-

quence thereof.

Moreover, the persons, who are the subjects of this punish-

ment, are considered not as enemies, but as children, and there-

fore the objects of his love, at the same time that his hand is

heavy upon them ; for which reason some have called them cas-

tigatory punishments, agreeably to what the apostle saith, IVhotn

the Lord lovetli he chasteneth ; and that herein he dealcth xvith

them as -with sons^ Heb. xii. 6, 7.

From what has been said, concerning the justice of God in

rewai'ding or punishing, we may infer,

1. Since the heavenly blessedness is called a reward, to de-

note its connexion with grace and duty, let no one presumptu-
ously expect one without the other : the crown is not to be put

upon the head of any one, but him that runs the Christian

race ; and it is a certain truth, that without holiness no man<
shall see the Lord^ chap. xii. 14.

And, on the other hand, as this is a reward of grace, found-

ed on Christ's purchase, let us take heed that we do not as-

cribe that tD our perfoi'mances, which is wholly founded on
Christ's merit. Let every thing that may be reckoned a spur

to diligence, in the idea of a reward, be apprehended and im-
proved by us, to quicken and excite us to duty ; but whatever
there is of praise and glory therein, let that be ascribed to

Christ ; so that when we consider the heavenly blessedness in

this view, let us say, as the angels, together with that blessed

company who are joined with them, are represented, speaking.

Worthy is the Lamb that -was slain,, to receive power,, riches,,

wisdom,, and strength,, and honour, andglory,, and blessing,, Rev.
V. 12. It is the price that he paid which gives it the character

of a reward and therefore the glory of it is to be ascribed to

him.
2. From what has been said concerning the vindictive jus-

tice of God inflicting punishments on his enemies, let us Icani
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the evil and heinous nature of sin, and so take warning tliereby,

that we may not expose ourselves to the same or like judg-
ments. How deplorable is the condition of those, who have
contracted a debt for which they can never satisfy ! who are

said, to drink of the zvrath of the Ahnighty^xvhich is poured out^

"without mixture^ into the cup of his iiidignation^ Job xxi. 20.

compared with Rev. xiv. 10. This should induce us to fly

from the wrath to come, and to make a right improvement of

the price of redemption which was given by Christ, to deliver

his people from it.

3. Believers, who are delivered from the vindictive justice

of God, have the highest reason for thankfulness ; and it is a

very great encouragement to them, under all the afflictive evils,

which they endure, that the most bitter ingredients are taken

out of them. It is true, they are not in themselves joyous^ but

grievous ; nevertheless^ afterwards they yield the peaceable fruit

of righteousness to thevi^ ivho are exercised thereby^ Heb. xii.

11. and let us not presume without ground, but give diligence,

that we may conclude that these are the dispensations of a re-

conciled Father, who corrects with judgment not in anger^ lest

he should bring us to nothings Jer. x. 24. It will afford great

matter of comfort, if we can say, that he is, at the same time, a
just God^ and a Saviour^ Isa. xlv. 21. and, as one observes,

though he punishes for sin, yet it is not with the punishment of
sin.

XIV. God is most merciful and gracious, long-suffering,

and abundant in goodness, all which perfections are mentioned
together in Exod. xxxiv. 7» and we shall first consider his

goodness, which, in some respects, includes the other, though
in others it is distinguished from them, as will be more parti-

cularly observed. This being one of his communicable perfec-

lions, we may conceive of it, by comparing it with that good-
ness which is in the creature, while we separate frona it all the

imperfections thereof, by which means we may arrive to some
idea of it.

Therefore persons are denominated good, as having all those

perfections that belong to their nature, which is the most large

and extensive sense of goodness ; or else it is taken in a moral
sense, and so it consists in the rectitude of their nature, as we
call a holy man a good man ; or lastly, it is taken for one who
is beneficent, or communicativelv good, and so it is the same
Avith benignity. Now to apply this to the goodness of God, it

either includes in it all his perfections, or his holiness in par-

ticular, or else his being disposed to impart or communicate
those blessings to his creatures, that they stand in need of, ir.
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which sense we are hefe to understand it as distinguished from
his Other perfections.

This goodness of God supposes that he has, in himself, an
infinite and inexhaustible treasure of all blessedness, enough to

fill all things, and to make his creatures completely happy.

This he had from all eternit}', before there was any object in

which it might be displayed, or any act of power put forth to

produce one. It is this the Psalmist intends, when he says,

Psal. cxix. 68. Thon art good^ and when he adds, thou doest

good; as the former implies his being good in himself, the lat-

ter denotes his being so to his creatures.

Before we treat of this perfection in particular, we shall ob*

serve the difference that there is between goodness, mercy,
grace, and patience, which, though they all are included in the

divine benignity, and imply in them the communication of

some favours that tend to the creatures advantage, as well as

the gloiy of God, yet they may be distinguished with respect

to the objects thereof: thus goodness considers its object, as

indigent and destitute of all things, and so it communicates
those blessings that it stands in need of. Mercy considers its

object as miserable, therefore, though an innocent creature be
the object of the divine bounty and goodness, it is only a fall-

en, miserable, and undone creature, that is an object of com-
passion. And grace is mercy displayed freely, therefore its

object is considered not only as miserable, but unworthy; how-
ever, though the sinner's misery, and worthiness of pity, may
be distinguished, these two ideas cannot be separated, inas-

much as that which renders him miserable, denominates him
at the same time guilty, since misery is inseparably connected
with guilt, and no one is miserable as a creature, but as a sin-

ner ; therefore we are considered as unworthy of mercy, and
so the objects of divine grace, which is mercy extended freely,

to those who have rendered themselves unworthy of it. And
patience, or long-suffering, is the suspending deserved fury,

or the continuing to bestow underserved favours, a lengthen-

ing out of our tranquillity ; these attributes are to be consider-

ed in particular. And,
1. Of the goodness of God. As God Avas infinite in power

from all eternity, before there was any display thereof, or act

of omnipotency put forth ; he was eternally good, before there

was any communication of his bountv, or any creature, to

which it might be imparted ; so that the first display of this

perfection was in giving being to all things, which were the ob-
jectsof his bounty and goodness, as well as the efl^cts of his

power; and all the excellencies, or advantages, which one
f.reature hath above another,are as so many streams flowing from

Vol.. I. Y
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this fountain. He giveth to all^ life and breathy and all things^

Acts xvii. 25. («)
2. The mercy of God, which considers its object as misera-

ble, is illustrated by all those distressing circumstances, that

render sinners the objects of compassion. Are all, by nature,

bond-slaves to sin and Satan ? It is mercy that sets them free,

delivers them^ xvho^ through fear of death^ were all their life-

time subject to bondage^ Heb. ii. 15. Are we all, by nature,

dead in sin, unable to do what is spiritually good, alienated

from the life of God ? Was our condition miserable, as being

"without God in the world, and without hope : like the poor

infant, mentiomed by the prophet, cast out in the openfields to

(a) All the good which we behold in Creation, Providence, :.nd redemption,

flows From jjoodness in God, ;tiid are the proofs of this attribute. If all the evil,

which \\e discover, springs from the liberty gi^'en to creature' to conform, or

not, to the revealed will; or if all moral evil be productive of good, the remoind'

er being restrained^ then the q\\\, w hich exists, is no exception to the proofs of

DiviHc goodness. What Deity now is, he always w:is ; he has not derived his

goodness; he is not a compounded being; his goodness therefore belongs to his

essence. His goodness has been distinguished into imvwvent and communicative.

The latter discovers to us the tiirnier, but his commuiiicativs goodness, though
flowing in ten thouKuid streiuns, and hicalculublc, is less than his mimanent,
which IS an eternal foimtain of excellency.

Inhnite knowledge discerns things as they arc, and a perfect being will esteem"

that TO be l>est, whicli is so ; God therefore discerns, and esteems his own imma-
nent goodness as infinltt ly exceeding all the good, which a|)pears in his works,

for the excellency in these is but ;m imperfect representation of himself The
happiness ot Deity must consist consequently in his own self-complacency; he

made all things for his pleiiaiire, orglory, but they are only so lar jjleiusing, ;ts they

reflect his own picture to hmisclf. Yet when we suppose Deity to be the sub-

ject of motives, we are ever in d;uigcr of erring.

Divine communicative goodness has been termed berievolence\c\\tn in intention,

beneficence when earricd into ellect. This is nearly the sanie as mwal rectitude^

because tiie governm.ent of the Universe must, that it may produce the good of
the whole, be administered in righteousness. Tlie correct administration ofjus-

tice in rewarding every good, if there be merit in a creature, luid punishing

every evil is no less an enect of benevolence, than the conferring of benefits,

which are purely gratuitous. In like manner the punislmicnt of (/ffenders in civil

society lias fir its object general utility, w hether we imagine the jjower wliich

judges and inflicts, to spruig from the social compact, or to have been ordained

of (>od.

The cutting off offl;igrant ofiTenders, aa by the dehige^ the destruction oi'

Sodom, Sec. has been obviously designed to prevent the spreading contagion of
sin. Hut there is a time appointed, unto wliieh all things are tending, and unto

which men generally refer ihe wrongs tliey sustain, in which perfect justice shall

bj administered. Some attributes of Deity seem tofje ground of terror, and
others of love; but God is one; iio is subji-ct to no perturbation of mind; his

wrath and indignation are but other terms for his steady and inichangeable

gooilness, be;u-ing down the evil, wliich sinftd creatures opjjose to his purposes

of general advantage. Those acts of justice wliich arc accounted by the guilty

to be unnecessary severity, are (U-eined, by glorified saints and angels, the effects

of that goodness, which they make the subject of their Ilallelujalis. Thus the

highest proof of God's goodness consisted in his not sparing liis own Son, nor
ab.iting any thing from the dtinands of his law. After this all hopes that Divine

giiMcbiess sh.dl favour the finally ii7ipcnilcnt must be utterh voir..
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th^ loathing of our persons^ xvhom no eye pitied ? it was raercy

that said to iis^ live., Ezek. xvi. 4, 5, 6. accordingly God is

said to have remembered us in our low estate, for his jnercij en-

durethfor ever, Psal. cxxxvi. 23.

The raercy of God is either common or special ; common
mercy gives all the outward conveniencies of this life, which
are bestowed without distinction ; as he causes his sun to rise

on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on thejust and on
the unjust, Matth. v. 45. so it is- said, his tender mercies are

over all his rvorks, Psal. cxlv. 9. but his special mercy is tha,t

which he bestows on, or has reserved for the heirs of salvation,

which he communicates to them in a covenant v.'ay, in and
through a Mediator ; so the apostle speaks of God, as the Fa-
ther ofour Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies, and the

Godf all comfort, 2 Cor. i. 3.

3. As God is said to be merciful, or to extend compassion
to the miserable, so he doth this freely, and accordingly is said

to be gracious; and as grace is free, so it is sovereign, and be-

stowed in a discriminating way ; that is given to one which he
denies to another, and only because it is his pleasure : thus

says one of Christ's disciples, Lord, hoxu is it that thou rvilt

jnanifest thyself unto us, and yiot unto the xvorldf John xiv. 22.

And our Saviour himself glorifies God for the display of his

grace, in such a way, when he says, / thank thee, Father.,

Lord of heaven and earth, because thou hast hid these things

from the rvise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes;

and considers this as the result of his sovereign Avill, when he
adds, even so Father, for so it seemedgood in thy sight, Ivlatth.

xi. 25, 26. Now the discriminating grace of God appears in

several instances ; as,

(1.) In that he should extend salvation to men, rather than
to fallen angels ; so our Saviour took not on him the nature of
angels, but the seed of Abraham, because he designed to save
the one, and to reserve the other, in chains., under darkness,

Wito the judgment of the great day, Heb. ii. 16. compared with

Jude ver. 6. And among men, oniv some are made partakers

of this invaluable blessing, which all v/ere equally unworthy
of; and their number is comparatively very small, therefore

they are called a littlefock, and the gate, through which they
enter, is strait, and the way narroxv that leads to life, and fexo
there be thatfind it, Luke xii. 32. compared with Mattli. vii.

13, 14. And there are many who make a considerable figure

in the Avorld, for riches, honours, great natural abilities, be-
stov/ed by common providence, that are destitute of special

grace, while others, who are poor, and despised in the world,
are called, and saved ; the apostle observecf it to be so in his

da}-, when he says, not many mighty, not many noble, era call-
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ed; hut God hath chosen the'foolish things of the -world to con-

found the wise^ and the weak things of the world to confound
the things that are mighty^ and base things of the worlds and
things which are despised hath God choseii^ yea^ things that are
not^ to bring to nought things that are, 1 Cor. i. 26, 27, 28.

(2.) In several things relating to the internal means, where-
by he fits and disposes men for salvation : thus the work of
conversion is an eminent instaiice of discriminating grace, for

herein he breaks through, and overcomes, that reluctancy and
opposition, which corrupt nature makes against it; subdues
the enmity and rebellion that was in the heart of man, works a

powerful change in the will, whereby he subjects it to himself,

which work is contrary to the natural biass and inclination

thereof; and that which renders this grace more illustrious, is,

that many of those who are thus converted, were, before this,

notorious sinners ; some have been blasphemers, persecutors,

and injurious, as the apostle says concerning himself before

his conversion, and concludes himself to have been the chief

of sinners ; and tells us, how he shut up many of the saints in

prison, and, when they were put to death, he gave his voice

against them ; punished theyyi often in every synagogue, and
compelled them to blaspheme, and, being exceedingly against

them, persecuted them unto strange cities, 1 Tim. i. 13, 15.

compared with Acts xxvi. 10, 11. But you will say, he was,

in other respects, a moral man ; therefore he gives an instance

elsewhere of some who were far otherwise, whom he puts in

mind of their having hetn fornicators, idolaters, adulterers, ef-

feminate, abusers ofthemselves with maiikind, thieves, covetous,,

drunkards, revilers, extortioners; such, ?>2t.\^h.e, rvere some of
you; but ye are washed, but ye are sanctified, but ye are justi-

fied. Moreover, the change wrought in the soul is unasked
for, and so it may truly be said, God is found of them that

sought him not ; and undesired ; for though unregenerate sin-

ners desire to be delivered from misery, they are far from de-

siring to be delivered from sin, or to have repentance, faith,

and holiness : if they pray for these blessings, it is in such a
manner, that the Spirit of God hardly calls it prayer ; for the

Spirit of grace, and of supplications, by which alone we are

enabled to pray in a right manner, is what accompanies or flows

from conversion ; if therefore God bestows this privilege on
persons so unworthy of it, and so averse to it, it must certain-

ly be an instance of sovereign and discriminating grace.

(3.) This will farther appear, if we consider how much they,

who are the objects thereof, differ from what thcv were ; or

if we compare their present, with their former state. Once
they were blind and ignorant of the ways of God, and going
astray in crookpd paths ; the apostle speaks of this in the ab-
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stract^ Te were sometimes darkness^ Eph. v. 8. and that the god
of this ivorld^ had blinded the minds of some^ lest the light of
the glorious gospel of Christ should shine unto them^ 2 Cor. iv.

4. but now they are made light in the Lord^ and brought into

the way of truth and peace. Their hearts were once impeni-

tent, unrelenting, and inclined to sin, without remorse, or self-

reflection; nothing could make an impression on them, as

being pastfeelings and giving- themselves over to lasciviousfiess,

to -work all uncleanness with greediness^ Eph. iv. 19. but now
they are penitent, humble, relenting, and broken under a sense

of sin, afraid of every thing that may be an occasion thereof,

willing to be reproved for it, and desirous to be set at a great-

er distance from it. Once they were destitute of hope, or

solid peace of conscience ; but now they have hope and joy in

believing, and are delivered from that bondage, which they

were, before this, exposed to ; such a happy turn is given to

the frame of their spirits : and as to the external and relative

change which is made in their state, there is no condemnation
to them, as justified persons ; and therefore they who, before

this, were in the utmost distress, expecting nothing but hell

and destruction, are enabled to lift up their heads with joy, ex-

periencing the blessed fruits and effects of this grace in their own
souls.

(4.) The discriminating grace of God farther appears, in that

he bestows these saving blessings on his people, at such sea-

sons, when they appear most suitable, and adapted to their

condition ; as he is a very present help in a time of trouble^

when their straits and difficulties are greatest, then is his tinii-

to send relief; when sinners sometimes have weaiied them-
selves in the greatness of their way, while seeking rest and
happiness in other things below himself, and have met with
nothing but disappointment therein ; when they are brought
to the utmost extremity, then he appears in their behalf. And
so with respect to believers, when their comforts are at the

lowest ebb, their hope almost degenerated into despair, their

temptations most prevalent and afflicting, and the}' ready to

sink under the weight that lies on their spirits, when, as the

Psalmist says, \ki€\r hearts are overwhelmed within them ; then

he leads them to the rock that is higher than they., Psal. Ixi. 2.

when they are even desolate and a^icted^ and the troubles of
their hearts are enlarged^ then he brings them out of their dis-

tresses., Psal. XXV. 16, 17.

Thus the grace of God eminently appears, in what he be-
stows on his people ; but if we look forward, and consider what
he has prepared for them, or the hope that is laid up in heaven,
then we may behold the most amazing displays of grace, in

which they who shall be the happy objects thereof, will be a
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wonder to themselves, and will see ^more of the glory of it than

can be now expressed in words ; as the Psaliiiist says, in a way
of adminition, 0/l^ hoxv great is thy goodness^ -which thou hast

laid up for them that fear thee ; which thou hast xvrought for
them that trust in thee before the sous of men I Psal. xxx. 19.

Object. 1. If it be objected, that the afflictions, which God's

2)eople are exposed to in this life, ai^e inconsistent with the

glory of his grace and mercy.

Answ. To this it may be replied, that afflictive providences

are so far from being inconsistent with the giory of these per-

fections, that they tend to illustrate them the more. For since

sin has rendered afflictions needful, as an expedient, to hum-
ble us for it, and also to prevent it for the future, so God de-

signs our advantage thereby ; and however grievous they are,

5'et since they are so over-ruled by him, as the apostle says,

that chey yield the peaceablefruit of righteousness unto them^

who are exercised thereby^ Heb. xii. 11. they are far from being

inconsistent with the mercy and grace of God.
And this will farther appear, if we consider that these out-

ward afflictions are often attended a\ ith inv/ard supports, and

spiritual comforts ; so that, as the apostle says concerning him-

self, as the sufferings of Christ abound in the?n, their consolations

abound by him^ 2 Cor. i. 5. or as the outward man perishes^ the

inward man is renervedday by day^ chap. iv. 16. it was nothing

but this could make him say, I take pleasure 'in infirmities^ in

reproaches^ in necessities^ in persecutions^ in distresses for
Chrisfs sake^ for when I am wcak^ then am I strong, chap,

xii. 10.

Object. 2. It is farther objected, that the doctrine of free

grace ieuds men to licentiousness ; and therefore that wiiat we
have said concerning it, is either not true and warrantable, or,

at least, should not be much insisted on, for fear this conse-

quence should ensue.

Answ. The grace of God doth not lead to licentiousness,

thougli it be often abused, and presumptuous sinners take oc-

casion from thence to go on, as the)^ apprehend, securel}' there-

in, because God is merciful and gracious, and ready to for-

give, Avhich vile and disingenuous temper the apostle observed

in some that lived in his days, and expresses himself with the

greatest alihorrence thereof, -S7/r7//7('e continue in sin, that grace

may abound? God forbid, Kom. vi. 1, 2. But does it follow,

that because it is abused bv some, as an occasion of licentious-

ness, through the corruption of their natures, that therefore it

leads to it ? The greatest blessings may be the occasion of the

greatest evils ; but yet they do not lead to thei-n. That which

leads to licentiousness, must have some motive or inducement

ill it, which will warrant an ingenuous mind, acting according
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to the rules of equity and justice, to take those liberties ; but

this nothing can do, much less the grace of God. His great cle-

mency, inaeed, may sometimes give occasion to those who hate

him, and have ingratitude and rebellion rooted in their nature,

to take up arms against him ; and an act of grace may be abu-

sed, so as to make the worst of criminals more bold in their

wickedness, who presume that they may commit it with impu-

nity : but this is not the natural tendency, or genuine effect there-

of ; nor will it be thus abused by any, but those who are aban-

doned to tvGry thing that is vile and ungrateful. As the law of

God prohibits all sin, and his holiness is opposite to it, so his

grace affords the strongest motive to holiness ; it is therefore the

neglect or contempt of this grace, and a corrupt disposition to

act contrary to the design thereof, that leads to licentiousness.

Grace and duty are inseparably connected, so that where God
bestows ihe one, he expects the other ; yea, duty, which is our
act, is God's gift, as the power to perform it is from him : thus

when he promises to give his people a nexv hearty (md put his

Spirit rvithiii them^ and cause them to xvalk in his statutes^ he
tells them, that they should remember their evilxvays and doings^

and loathe themselves in their orvn sight for their iniquities

;

which is not only a prediction, respecting the event, but a pro-

mise of what he would incline them to do ; and when he adds,

thaty^r this he xvould he enquired of bif them^ Ezek. xxxvi. 26.

27, 31, 37. or that they should seek them by fervent prayer, he
secures to them, by promise, a disposition and grace to perform
this great duty, which is inseparablv connected with expected

blessings. God himself therefore will take care that, hovv^ever

others abuse his grace, it shall not lead those who are in a distin-

guishing way, the objects thereof, to licentiousness.

And to this we may add, that it is a disparagement to this

divine perfection to say, that, because some take occasion from
it to continue in sin, therefore its glory is to be, as it were, con-

cealed, and not published to the world. As some of old did not

care to hear of the holiness of God, and therefore, if the pro-

phets vv^ould render their doctrine acceptable to them, they must
not insist on that perfection, but cause the Holy One of Israel io

cease from before them^ Isa. xxx. 11. so there are many who
are as little desirous to hear of the free and discriminating grace

of God, which contains the very sum and substance of the gos-

pel, lest it should be abused, whereas the glor}" thereof cannot
be enough admired ; and therefore it ought often to be recom-
mended, as what leads to holiness, and lies at the very root of

all religion.

And that it may be so improvecl, let it be farthti considered,

that it is the greatest inducement to humility, as well as one
of the greatest ornaments and evidences of a true Christia».
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This appears from the nature of the thing, for grace supposes
its object unworthy, as has been but now observed ; and it ar-

gues him a debtor to God for all that be enjoys or expects,

which, if it be duly considered, will make him appear yile and
worthless in his own eyes, and excite in him a degree of thank-

fulness in proportion to the ground he has to claim an interest

therein, and the extensiveness of the blessed fruits and effects

thereof.

4. We proceed to speak of God as long-suiFering, or as he
is styled by the apostle. The God ofpatience^ Rom. xv. 5. some-
times this attribute is set forth in a metaphorical way, and call-

ed a restraining his rurath^ Psal. Ixxyi. 10. and a refraining

himself and holding his peace^ or keeping silence^ Isa. xlii. 14.

and Psal. 1. 21. and, while he does this, he is represented, speak-

ing after the manner of men, as one that is xueary with forbear-
ing, Isa. i. 13. chap. vii. 13. Mai. ii. 17. and he is s«id to be
pressed, under a provoking people, as a cart is pressed that is

full of sheaves^ Amos ii. 13. By all which expressions, this per-

fection is set forth in a familiar style, according to our common
Avay of speaking : but that we may briefly explain the nature

thereof, let us consider, in general ; that it is a branch of his

goodness and mercy, manifested in suspending the exercise of

his vindictive justice, and in his not punishing in such a degree

as sin deserves. But that we may consider this more particular-

ly, we shall observe something concerning the objects thereof,

and the various instances in which it is displayed; how it is

glorified ; and how the glory thereof is consistent with that of

vindictive justice ; and lastly, how it is to be improved by us.

(1.) Concerning the objects of God's patience. Since it is the

deferring of deserved wrath, it follows from hence, that an inno-

cent creature cannot be the object of it, inasmuch as vindictive

justice makes no demand upon him ; nor has it any reserves of

punishment laid up in store for him ; such an one is, indeed the

object of goodness, but not of forbearance ; for punishment can-

not be said to be deferred where it is not due : and, on the other

hand, they cannot be said to be the objects thereof, in whoin the

vindictive justice of God is displayed to the utmost, when all the

vials of his wrath are poured forth. Whether the devils are, in

some sense, the objects of God's forbearance, as having ground
to expect a greater degree of punishment after the final judg-
ment, is disputed by some, who contend about the sense of the

wordforbearance ; they are said, indeed, to be reserved in chains,

under darkness^ ^cnto the judgment of the great day, Jude, ver.-

6. that is, though their state be hopeless, and their misery
great, beyond expression, yet there is a greater degree of punish-

ment, which they bring upon themselves, by all the hostilities

they commit against God in this world : this farther appears,
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from what they are represented, as saying to our Saviour, An
thou come to torment us before the time ? Matth. viii. 29. (c/) By
which it is sufficiently evident that their misery shall be greater

than now it is. However, this less degi-ee of punishment, inflict-

ed on them, is never called in scripture, an instance of God's
patience, or long-suffering, towards them ; therefore we must
conclude that they are not, properly speaking, the objects of

the glory of this attribute. Patience then is only extended to

sinful men, while in this world : for it is called, in scripture,

The riches of his goodness^ andforbearance^ and long-suffering.^
Rom. ii. 4. and it is said to lead those, who are the objects of
it, to repentance ; therefore there must be, together with the ex-
ercise of this perfection, a da}^ or season of grace granted,

which is called, in scripture, with a peculiar emphasis, the sin-

ner's day^ or the time of his visitation^ in which it ought to be
his highest concern to knoxv the things of his peace ^ Luke xix.

42, 44. and the gospel that is preached, in this season of God's
forbearance, is called. The rvord of his patience^ Rev. iii. 10. so

that there is something more in this attribute than barely a de-
ferring of punishment. Accordingly God is said, to zvait that

he may be gracious^ Isa. xxx. 18. and the effects and consequen.-

ces thereof are various, (as may be said of all the other means
of grace) so that sinners, v/ho neglect to improve it, have not on-
ly thereby a reprieve from deserved punishment, but all those

advantages of common grace, which attend it : but, with re-

spect to believers, it may be said, as the apostle expresses it,

The long-suffering of our Lord is salvation^ 2 Pet. iii. 15. It is

evidently so to them, and therefore God cloth not spare them,

a "Mavk iii. 11, v. 7; Luke viii. 28; and Mut.viii. 29. These extraordinxiry per-
sonat^es ni the New Testament, are not called devils, iu-j-CoKci, in the orig-iiial ; that
word never occurring in the Christian scriptures, but in tlie sirg-ular number, and
as ajjplied to one Being alone. They are called dxDwns, AM/mova or Ahimcvu. Yet
they are plairily devils in fact; being called Unclean Spirits, though sometimes
only Spirits (Mark ix. 20 ; and Luke x. 20 ;) and showing themselves to be devils,

¥ by their whole history. In Mat. xii. 24 and 26 particularly, the Pharisees say
" our Saviour casts out devil.s, (djemons) by Beelzebub the prince of tlie devils
"(daemons);" and our Saviour replies, i hat then "Sutan ca.sts ont Satan." See
also Luke x. 17—18; where the apostles rejoicing declare, " even the devils (daj-
" mons) are subject unto us ;" and our Savjour says unto them, " I beheld Satan
" as lightning fall from heaven." So very false in ibelf, and directly contradicted
by the very words of our Saviour, is that h\-pothesiS olDr. Canipbcli's in his new
tfanslation of tlie Gospels; which asserts the se possessions of the Xcw Testament
to be nowhere atti-ibuted to the de\-il, and which avers the dominion or aiii hority
of the devil to be nowhere ascribed to the daemons! Beelzebub is expressly cal-

led the^mnce ofthe dxmons, the djemons art expressly denominated Satan with
him, and these are only inferior devils subordinate to the great one. And though
the work daemons (as Dr. Campbell lU'gcs) migl.t critically be more exact in a
translation

; jet the word devils better accords, y\ith the usages of our language
find the course of our ideas. Exactness therefore lias been properly sacrificed to

ntilitj-." 'w.'UTAKtn

. Vol. I. Z
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that he may take a more fit opportunity to punish them ; but he
waits till the set time to favour them is come, that he may ex-

tend salvation to them ; and, in this respect more especially, the

exercise of this perfection is founded in the death of Christ.

And inasmuch as the elect, who are purchased thereby, were,

by the divine appointment, to live throughout all the ages of

time, and to have the saving effects of his redemption applied

to them, one after another, it was necessary that the patience of

God should be so long continued, which is therefore glorified

more immediately with respect to them, as the result thereof;

and, in subsendency thereunto, it is extended to all the world.

(2.) The patience of God has been displayed in v'arious in-

stances.

Ist^ It was owing hereto that God did not immediately de-

stroy our first parents as soon as they fell ; he might then, with-

out the least impeachment of his justice, have banished them
for ever from his presence, and left their whole posterity desti-

tute of the means of grace, and have punished them all in pro-

portion to the guilt contracted ; therefore that the world is con-

tinued to this day, is a very great instance of God's long-suf-

fering.

2dli/, When mankind was universal!)^ degenerate, and all

flesh had corrupted their way, before the flood, and God deter-

mined to destroy them, yet he would not do this, till his pa-

tience had spared them, after he had given an intimation of this

desolating judgment, an hundred and twentj'^ years before it

came, Gen. vi. 2, 3. and Noah was, during this time, a preach-

er of rightt ousness, while the long-suffering of God is said to.

have waited on them, 2 Pet. ii. 5. compared with 1 Pet. iii. 20.

2dli/^ The Gentiles, who not only worshipped and served the

creature more than the Creator, but committed other vile abo-

minations, contraiy to the dictates of nature, and thereby filled

up the measure of their iniquity, are, notwithstanding, said to

be the objects of (iod's patience, though in a lower sense, than

that in which believers are said to be so ; accordingly the apos-

tle observes, that in times past, God suffered all nations to ivalk

in their own ruays, that is, God did not draw forth his sword
out of its sheath, by which metaphor the prophet sets forth the

patience of God ; he did not stir up all his wrath, but gave them
rainfrom heaven and fruitful seasons, JiUing their hearts with^

food and gladness. Acts xiv. 16, 17. Ezek. xxi. 3.

Afthlif, The church of the Jews, before the coming of Christ,

had long experience of the forbearance of God. It is said, that

he suffered their manjiersforty years in the ivilderness. Acts xiii.

18. -ad afterwards, when they often revolted to idolatr)^, fol-

lowing the customs of the nations round about them, yet he did

not utterly destroy them, but, in their distress, raised them up
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deliverers ; and when their iniquity was groM^n to such a height

that none but a God of infinite patience, could have borne with

them, he, notwithstanding, spared them many years before he
suffered them to be carried away captive into Babylon ; and af-

terwards, when their rebellion against him was arrived to the

highest pitch, when they had crucified the Lord of glory, yet

he spared them some time, till the gospel was first preached to

them, and they had rejected it, and thereby judged themselvefi

umvorthij of eternal life^ Acts xiii. 46.

Sthly^ After this, the patience of God was extended to those

who endeavoured to perver*^ the gospel of Christ, namely, to

false teachers and backsliding churches, to whom he gave space

to repent^ but repented not^ Rev. ii. 21. And to this we may
add, that he has not yet poured forth the vials of his wrath on
the Antichristian powers, though he has threatened, that their

plagues shall come in one day ^ chap, xviii. 1.

(3.) We are next to consider the method which God takes in

glorifying this attribute. We have already observed that, with
respect to believers, the patience of God is glorified in subser-

viency to their salvation ; but, with respect to others, by whom
it is abused, the patience of God discovers itself,

1*^, In giving them warning of his judgments before he sends

them. He speaketh once^ yea tzvice^ but man perceiveth it not^

that he may xuithdrarv man from his pin-pose^ and hide pride

from man^ Job xxxiii. 14, 17. and, indeed, all the prophets

were sent to the church of the Jews, not only to instruct them,
but to warn them of approaching" judgments, and they were
faithful in the delivery of their message. In what moving terms
doth the prophet Jeremiah lament the miseries, which were
ready to befal them ! And with what zeal doth he endeavour,

in the whole course of his ministry, to bring them to repentance,

that so the stonn might blow over, or, if not, that their ruin

might not come upon them altogether unexpected !

'Hdly When the divine warnings are not regarded, but wrath
must be poured forth on an obstinate and impenitent people, this

i;s done by degrees. God first sends lesser judgments before

greater, or inflicts his plagues, as he did upon Egypt, one after

another, not all at once ; and so he did upon Israel of old, as

the prophet Joel observes, j^r^f the pahner--worm^ then the locust

;

after that^ the canker-xvorm^ and then the caterpillar^ devoured
thefruits of the earthy one after another^ Joel i. 4. So the pro-

phet Amos observes, that God first sent a famine among them,
which he calls cleanness of teeth in all their cities^ and after-

wards some of them were overthrorim^ as God ove?-threxu Sodom
and Gomorrah^ Amos iv. 8, 18. Some 'think, that the gradual
approach of divine judgments is intended by what the prophet
Hosea says, when the judgments of God are compared to the
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light that goeth forth, Hos. vi. 5. Avhich implies more than is

generally understood by it, as though the judgments of God
should be rendered visible, as the light of the sun is ; whereas
the prophet seems hereby to intimate, that the judgments of
God should proceed, like the light of the morning, that still in-

creases unto a perfect day. And it is more than probable that

this is intended by the same prophet, when he represents God
as speaking concerning Ephraim, that he would be to them as

a moth, which doth not consume the garment all at once, as

when it is cast into the fire, but frets it by degrees, or like rot-

tenness, which is of a spreading nature, chap. v. 12. Thus the

judgments of God are poured forth by degrees, that, at the

same time, thei;-e may be comparatively, at least, a display of di-

vine patience.

odhj^ When God sends his judgments abroad in the world,

he oftei"^ moderates them ', none are proportionate to the deme-
rit of sin ; as it is said of him, that being full of compassion, he
forgave the iniquity of a very rebellious people, that is, he did
not punish them as their iniquity deserved, and therefore he
destroyed them not, and did not stir up all his w'rath, Psal.

Ixxviii. 38. so the prophet Isaiah says concerning Israel, that

God hath not &mitt€n him ^ as he had smote those that sfnote him;
nor is he slain according- to the slaughter of them that are slain by
him; bat that he ivould debate with them in measure^ xvho stayeth

his rough rvind in the day of his east rvind^ Isa» xxvii. 7", 8.

Afthh/, When God cannot, in honour, defer his judgments any
longer, he pours them forth, as it were, with reluctancy ; as a
judge, when he passeth sentence on a criminal, doth it with a

kind of regret, not insulting, but rather pitying his misery,

which is unavoidable, because the course of justice nuist not be
stopped. Thus the prophet says, that God doth not ajflict wil-

.ingly^ that is, with delight or pleasure, nor grieve the children

of men^ Lam. iii. 35. that is, h*i doth not punish them, because
he delights to see them miserable ; but to secure the rights of

his own justice in the government of the world : so v/hen Israel

had been guilty of vile ingratitude and rebellion against him,
and he threatens to tura his hand upon them, and destroy them,
he expresseth himself in such terms, speaking after the manner
of men, as imply a kind of uneasiness, when he sa\s. Ah I I xvili

ease me of mine adversaries^and an^enge me of mine enemies^ Isa.

i. 24. and before God gave up Israel into the hands of the As-
syrians, he seems, again speaking after the manner of men, to

have an hesitation or debate in his own mind, whether he should .

do this or no, when he^a}s, How shall Igive thee np^ Ephraim
Hoxv shall I deliver thee^ Israel? How shall I make thee as Ad-
mah? Hoxv shall I set thee as Zehoim? Mine heart is turned
within mcy my repentings are kindled together^ Hos. xi. 8» and
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when our Saviour could not prevail upon Jerusalem to repent

of their sins, and embrace his doctrine, when he was obliged to

pass a sentence upon them, and to tell them, that the things of

their peace were hid from their eyes, and that their enemiea

should cast a trench about the city^ and shoidd lay it even xvith

the ground^ he could not speak of it without tears ; xohen he he-

held the city^ he -wept over it^ Luke xix. 41, &c.

(4-) The next thing to be considered, concerning the pa-

tience of God, is, that the glory of it is consistent with that of

his vindictive justice ; or how he may be said to defer the

punishment of sin, and yet appear to be a sin-hating God.
It is certain that the glory of one divine perfection cannot

interfere with that of another ; as justice and mercy meet to-

gether in the work of redemption, so justice and patience do
not oppose each other, in any of the divine dispensations. It is

true, their demands seem to be various ; justice requires that

the stroke should be immediately given; but patience insists

on a delay hereof, inasmuch as without this it does not appear
to be a divine perfection ; if therefore patience be a divine at-

tribute, and its glory as necessary to be displayed, as that of
any of his other perfections, it must be glorified in this world,

and that by delaying the present exercise of vindictive justice

in the highest degree, or it cannot be glorified at all : justice

will be glorified, throughout all the ages of eternity, in those

who are the objects thereof; but patience can then have no
glory, since (as has been observed) the greatest degree, either

of happiness or misery, is inconsistent with the exercise there-

of; therefore this being a perfection, which rebounds so much
to the divine honour, we must not suppose that there is no ex-

pedient for its being glorified, or that the glory of vindictive

justice is inconsistent with it.

Now this harmony of these two perfections must be a little

considered. Justice, it is true, obliges God to punish sin, yet

it does not oblige him to do it immediately ; but the time, as

well as the way, is to be resolved into his sovereign will. Jn
order to make this appear, let us consider, that the design of

vindictive justice, in all the punishment it inflicts, is either to

secure the glory of the holiness of God ; or to assert his rights,

as the governor of the M'orld ; now if the deferring of punish-

ment doth not interfere with either of these, then the glory of

God's patience is not inconsistent with that of his vindictive

justice. But more particularly,

First^ The glory of his holiness is, notwithstanding this, suf-

ficiently secured ; for though he delays to punish sin, in the

highest degree, yet, at the same time, he appears to hate it, by
the threatenings which he hath denounced against sinners, which
shall certainly have their accomplishment, if he says, that he is
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angry with the rvicked every day^ and that his soul kateth them,

is there any reason to suppose the contrary f or if he has threat-

ened that he will rain tipon them snares^fire and brimstone^ and
an horrible tempest^ which shall be the portion of their ciip^ and
that because, as the righteous Lord^ he loveth righteousness^ Psalj

\ ii. 11. and xi. 6, 7. is not this a sufficient security, for the glory

of his holiness, to fence against any thing that might be alleged

to detract from it ? If threatened judgments be not sufficient,

for the present, to evince the glory of this divine perfection

;

then it will follow, on the other hand, that the promises he has

made of blessings not vet bestowed, are to be as little regarded

for the encouraging our hope, and securing the glory of his

other perfections ; and then his holiness would be as much ble-

mished in delaying to reward, as it can be supposed to be in

delaying to punish.

If therefore the truth of God, which will certainly accom-
plish his threatenings, be a present security for the glory of his

holiness, it is not absolutely necessary that vindictive justice

should be immediately exercised in the destruction of sinners,

and so exclude the exercise of God's forbearance and long-suf-

fering.

And to this it/tnay be added, that there are many terrible

displays of God's vindictive justice in his present dealing with

sinners ; as it is said. The Lord is known by the judgments
•which he executes^ as well as by those he designs to pour forth

on his enemies ; the wicked are now snared in the xvork of their

oivn hands^ but in the end they shall be turned into hell^ and all

the nations thatforget God^ Psal. ix. 16, 17. If vindictive jus-

tice takes occasion to inflict many temporal and spiritual judg-

ments upon sinners in this world, then the glory of God's holi-

ness is illustrated at the same time that his patience is prolong-

ed. This mav be observed in God's dealing with his murmur-
ing and rebellious people in the wilderness which gave him oc-

casion to take notice of the abuse of his patience, and to say.

Numb. xiv. 11, 18—21. Hotv long will this people provoke me?
and how long will it be ere they believe me, for all the signs

•which I have sherved among them? Upon this, justice is ready

to strike the fatal blow ; I xvill^ says God, S77iite them with the

pestilence^ and disinherit them ; which gives Moses occasion to

intercede for them, and plead the glory of God's patience. The
Lord is long-sufferings and ofgreat viercy ; Pardon^ says he, /
beseech thee, the iniquity of this people^ as thou hast forgiven
themfrom Egypt ^ everi until now; bv which he means, as I hum-
bly conceive, spare thy people, as thou hast often done, when,
by reason of their provocations, thou mightest justly have de-

stroyed them ; and God answers him in the following words,

f have pardoned, according to thy xuord; but he adds, As truly
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as I livCy all the earth shall bejilled xuith the glory of the Lord^

that is, with the report of the glory of his vindictive justice,

which should be spread far and near; and then he threatens

them that they should not see the land of Canaan, viz. those

who murmured against him -, so that vindictive justice had its

demands fulfilled in one respect, while patience was glorified in

the other ; on which occasion the Psalmist says, Psal. xcix. 8.

Thou answeredst them^ Lord^ namely, Moses's prayer for

them, but now mentioned. Thou xvast a God thatforgavest thevi^

though thou tookest vengeance of their inventions.

Secondly., Consider the vindictive justice of God, as tending to

secure his rights, as the governor of the world, and being ready

to take vengeance for sin, which attempts to controul his sove-

reign authority, and disturb the order of his government : now
the stroke of justice may be suspended for a time, that it may-

make way for the exercise of patience, provided there be no just

occasion given hereby for men to trample on the sovereignty of

God, despise his authority, or rebel against him, without fear

:

but these consequences will not necessarily result from his ex-

tending forbearance to sinners ', for we do not find that the de-

laying to inflict punishment among men is any prejudice to their

government, therefore why should we suppose that the divine

government should suffer any injury thereby ; when a prince,

for some reasons of state, puts off the trial of a malefactor for

a time, to the end that the indictment may be more fully pro-

ved, and the equity of his proceedings more evidentlv appear,

this is always reckoned a greater excellency in his administra-

tion, than if he should proceed too hastily therein ; and we ne-

ver find that it tends to embolden the criminal to that degree
as impunity would do ; for he is punished, in part, bv the loss

of his liberty, and if he be convicted, then he loses the privi-

lege of an innocent subject; his life is forfeited, and he is in

daily expectation of having it taken away. If such a method
as this tends to secure the rights of a government, when a prince

thinks fit to allow a reprieve to some for a time ; may not God
stop the immediate proceedings of vindictive justice for a time,

without the least infringement made, either on his holiness, or

his rectoral justice ? Which leads us to consider,

(5.) How the patience of God is to be impi^oved by us ; and,
15^^, Since it is a divine perfection, and there is a revenue of

glory due to God for the display thereof, this should put us

upon the exercise of those graces, which it engages us to. Some
of the divine attributes tend to excite our fear, but this should
draw forth our admiration and praise : and we have more rea-

son to adore and admire the divine forbearance, when we con-

sider.

Firsts How justly he might destroy us. The best man on
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*arth may say, with the Psalmist, If thou^ Lord^ shouldst mark
iniquities^ Lord^ who shall stand P Psal. cxxx. 3. He need
not watch for occasions, or diligently search out some of the

inadvertencies of life, to find matter for our conviction and con-
demn'ition, since the multicude and heinous aggravation ol our
sins, proclaim our d'^sert of punishment, which might prov^oke,

and immediately draw down, his vengeance upon us; and that

which farther enhances our guilt is, that we provoke him, though
laid under the highest obligations to the contrary.

Secondly^ How easily might he bring ruin and destruction

upon us r He does not forbear to punish us for want of power,
as earthly kings often do ; or because the exercise of justice

may be apprehended, as a means to weaken their government,
or occasion some rebellions, which they could not easily put a
stop to. Thus David says concerning himself, that he was
weak^ though anointed king^ and that the sons of Zeruiah rvere

too hardfor him, on the occasion of Joab's havmg forfeited his

life, when the necessity of affairs required the suspending his

punishment, 2 Sam. iii. 39. but this cannot be said of God, who
is represented as sloiv to anger ^ and great in power^ N.ih. i. 3.

that is, he does not punish, though he easily could : it would be

no difficulty for him immediately to destroy an ungodly world,

any more than it is for us to crush a moth or a worm, or break

a leaf: finite power can make no resistance against that which is

infinite : what are briars and thorns before the consuming fire ?

2dly, Let us take heed that we do not abuse this divine per-

fection ; it is a crime to abuse the mercy of God in the small-

est instances thereof, but much more to slight and contemn the

riches of his forbearance, or mercy, extended to so great a
length, as it has been to most of us ; and this is done,

1. By those who infer, from his forbearing to pour forth his

fury on sinners, that he neglects the goverament of the world

;

or take occasion from thence to deny a providence, and because

his threatenings are not executed at present, therefore they do,

as it were, defy him to do his worst against them ; this some
are represented as doing, with an uncommon degree of pre-

sumption, and jhat with a scoff; for they are termed scoffers,

Tvalking after their own lusts ; saijing^ Where is the promise of
his coming 7 for since the fathers fell asleep, all things con-

tinue as they were from tht' hegijining of the creation, 2 Pet.

iii. 3, 4.

2. By those who take occasion from hence to sin presump-
tuously ; and because he not onlv delays to punish, but, at the

same time, expresses his willingness to receive returning sin-

ners, at what time soever thev truly repent, take occasion to

persist in their rebellion, concluding that it is time enough to

submit to him ; which is not only to abuse, but, as it were, to
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wear out his patience, and provoke his indignation, like them,
of whom it is said, that because sentence against an evil xvork

is not executed speedily^ therefore the heart of the so?is of men
isfully set in them to do evil^ Eccl. viii. 11. But you will say,

these ai-e uncommon degrees of wickedness, which only the vi-

lest part of mankind are chargeable with ; therefore let us add,

3. That a bare neglect to improve our present season, and
day of grace, or to embrace the great salvation offered in the

gospel, is an abuse of God's patience ; and this will certainly

affect the greatest number of those who are favoured with the

gospel dispensation; and, indeed, who are there that improve
it as they ought ? and therefore all are said more or less, to

abuse the patience of God, which affords matter of great hu-
miliation in his sight.

Now that we may be duly sensible of this sin, togctlier with
the consequences thereof, let us consider ; that this argues the

highest ingratitude, and that more especially, in a professing^

people ; therefore the apostle, reproving the Jews for this sin,

puts a vtry great emphasis on every word, when he sa^'s. Or
despisest thou the riches of his goodness^ and forbearance^ and
long-sriffering P Rom. ii. 4. Let us also consider, that the con-

sequence thereof is very destructive, inasmuch as this is the on-

ly opportunity that will be afforded to seek after those things

that relate to our eternal welfare. What stress does the apostle

lay on the word wow, which is tAvice repeated, as well as the

word behold^ which is a note of attention, implying, that he had
something remarkable to communicate, when he says. Behold^

now is the accepted time ; behold, now is the day of salvationy

2 Cor. vi. 2. And to this we may add, which is a \try awaken-
ing consideration, that the abuse of God's patience will expose
finally impenitent sinners to a greater degree of his vengeance.
Thus when the forbearance of God had been extended to Is-

rael for many years, from his bringing them up out of the land
of Egypt ; and this had been attended all that time with the

means of grace, and many warnings of approaching judgments,
he tells them ; Tou only have I known, of all thefamilies of the

earth, therefore will I punish you, that is, my wrath shall fall

more heavily upon you, for all your iniquities, Amos iii. 2.

and when God is represented, as coming to reckon with Baby-
Ion, the cup of his wrath must be filled double ; hoxv much she
hath glorified herself, saith God, and lived deliciously, so much
sorroxv and torment give her ; for she saith in her heart, I sit

as a queen, and am no xuidozu, and shall see no sorroxv, Rev.
xviii. 6, 7.

2,dly, Let us, on the other hand, improve God's patience, by
duly considering the great end and design thereof, and what
encouragement it affords to universal holiness : it is a great re-

Vol. L a a
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lief to those who are at the very brink of despah'; lor if they

cannot say that it has hitherto led them to repentance, as ap-

prehending themselves to be yet in a state of unregeneracy^ let

us consider, that, notwithstanding this, a door of hope is stills

opened, the golden sceptre held forth, and the invitation giverv

to come to Christ ; therefore let this excite us to a diligent at-

tendance on the means of grace, for though forbearance is not

to be mistaken, as it is by many, for forgiveness, yet we are en"

couraged to wait and hope for it, in all God's holy institutions,

according to the tenor of the gospel.

And they who are not only spared, but pardoned, to whom
grace has not only been offered, but savingly applied, may be

encouraged to hope for farther displays thereof, as well as to

improve what they have received, with the greatest diligence

and thankfulness.

4t/ihj^ Let us consider the great obligation we are laid un-

der, by the patience of God, to a constant exercise of the grace

of patience, in our behaviour towards God and man.
1. In our behaviour towards God ; we are hereby laid vmder

the highest engagements to submit to his disposing will, and, in

whatever state we are, therewith to be content, without mur-
muring, or repining, when under afflictive providences, Shallwe
receive good at his hand^ and shall xue not receive evil-? Job ii.-

10. Has he exercised so long forbearance towards us, not only

before we were conveited, when our life M'^as a constant course

of rebellion, against him ; but he has since, not only passed by^

but forgiven innumerable offences ? And shall we think it strange

when he testifies his displeasure against us in any instances ?

Shall we be froward and uneasy, because he does not imme-
diately give us what we desire, or deliver us from those evils

we gi'oan under ?

2. Let us exercise patience, in our behaviour towards men#
Shall we give way to, or express, unbecoming resentment

against those whom we converse with, for injuries done us,

which are often rather imaginary than real ? Or if they are very

great, as well as undeserved, let not our passions exceed their

due bounds ; especially let us not meditate revenge, but consi-

der how niany injuries the great God has passed over in uSf

and hov/ long his patience lias been extended towards us.

XV. C>od is abundant in truth. I'hat we may understand
what is mermt by this perfection, we may observe the difference

between his being called a true God, and a God of truth i
though they seem to import the same thing, and aie not always

distinguished in scripture : thus he that receiveth Christ's tes-'

timonv, is said to set to his seal that God is true, that is, in ac-

complishing what he has promised, respecting the salvation of
his people, or that he is a God of truth ; and elsewhere it 'w
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said, Let God be tnie^ but every man a liar^ that is, a God of

truth : yet they are, for the most part, distinguished ; so that

when he is called the true God, or the only true God, it doe*
not denote one distinct perfection of the divine nature, but the

Godhead, in which respect it includes all his divine perfec-

tions, and is opposed to all others, who are called gods, but are

not so by nature : but this will be more particularly considered

in the next answer.

But when, on the other hand, we speak of him, as the God of

truth, we intend hereby that he is true to his word, or a God
that cannot lie, whose faithfulness is unblemished, because he
is a God of infinite holiness ,* and therefore whatever he has

spoken, he will certainly bring it to pass. This respects either

his threatening^s, or his promises : as, to the former of these, it

is said, that the judgments of God^ that is, the sentence he has

passed against sinners, is according to truth^ Rom. ii. 2. and the

display of his vindictive justice is called, his accomplishing hia

fury^ Ezek. vi. 12. This renders him the object of fear, and
it is, as it were, a wall of fire round about his law, to secure

the glory thereof from the insults of his enemies.

There is also his faithfulness to his promises, in which re-

spect he is said to be the faithful God^ xvho keepeth covenant and
mercy xvith them that love him^ and keep his commandments^ unto

a thousand generations^ Deut. vii. 9. This is that M'hich en-

courages his people to hope and trust in him, and to expect
that blessedness, which none of his perfections would give them
a sufficient ground to lay claim to, were it not promised, and
this promise secured by his infinite faithfulness. Almight)^-

power is able to make us, happy, and mercy and goodness can
communicate every thing that may contribute thereunto ; but it

does not from hence follow that they v/ill, since God is under
no natural obligation to glorify these perfections : but when he
is pleased to give forth a promise relating hereunto, and the

accomplishment thereof ascertained to us by his infinite faith-

fulness ; this renders these blessings not onlv possible, but cer-

tain, and so affords, to the heirs of salvation, strong consola-

tion. It is this that renders things future as certain as though
they were present, and so lays a foundation for our rejoicing in

hope of eternal life, whatever difficulties may seem to lie in the

way of it.

Here we may take occasion to consider the blessings which
are secured by the faithfulness of God, of which some respect

mankind in general, and the blessings of common providence,

viz. that the world should be preserved, and all flesh not perish

out of it, from the deluge to Christ's second coming; and that,

^uring this time, the regular course of nature should not be al-

tered, bvit that seed-time and harvest^ euld and heat ^ summer and
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winter^ day andiiig'ht^ should not cease^Gtn. ix. 11. compared
with chap. viii. 22.

There are also promises made to the church in general, that

It should have a being- in the world, notwithstanding all the

shocks of persecution, which it is exposed to ; and, together

with these, God has given the greatest security, that the ordi-

nances of divine worship should be continued, and that, i/z all

places xvha-e he records his name^ he "will come to his people and
bless ihem^ £xod. xx. 24. And to this we may add, that he
has promised to increase and build up his church ; and that to

Shiloh, the great Redeemer, should the gathering of the people

be^ and that he would mtdtiply thcm^ that they should not befeit\

and dl^o^ glorify them^ that they should not be small^ Gen. xlix.

10. compared with Jer. xxx. 19. and that the glory should be of

an increasing nature, especially that which it should arrive to

in the latter ages of time, immediatel}' before its exchanging
this militant for a triumphant state in heaven.

Moreover, there are man} great and precious promises made
to particular believers, which every one of them have a right

to lay claim to, and are oftentimes enabled so to do, by faith,

which depends entirely on this perfection : and these promises
are such as respect the increase ofgrace ; that they shall ^oyrow
strength to strength^ or that they -who rvait on the Lord shall

renew their strength, Psal. b:xxiv. 7. and Isa. xl. 31. and that

they shall be recovered, after great backslidings, Psal. xxxvii.

14. Psal. Ixxxix. 30,

—

o^. and be enabled to persevere in that

grace, which is begun in them, till it is crowned with compleat
victor}^, 2 Cor. xii. 9. Rom. xvi. 20. Job xvii. 9. 1 Cor. xv. 57.

and also that they shall be made partakers of that inward peace

and joy, which accompanies or flov/s from the truth of grace,

Isa. xi. 1. chap. Ivii. 19. chap, xxxii. 17. and that all this shall

be attended with perfect blessedness in heaven at last, Psal.

Ixxiii. 24. 2 Tim. iv. 8. The scripture abounds with promises

of the like nature, which are suited to every condition, and af-

ford relief to God's people, under all the difficulties they meet
with in the worLl ; the accomplishment whereof is made sure

to them by this di\dne perfection.

Object. 1. It is objected against this divine attribute; that

God has not, in some instances, fulfilled his threatenings, which
has tended to embolden some in a course of obstinacy and re-

bellion against him ; particularly that the first threatening was
not executed as soon as man fell ; for though God told our first

parents, that in the very day they should eat of the forbidden
fruity they should surely die : yet Adam lived after this, nine

hundred andthirt}' years. Gen. ii. 17. compared with chap. v. 5.

It is also objected, that God threatened to destroy Nineveh,
within forty days after Jonah was sent to publish this message
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to them, Jonah iii. 4. nevertheless they continued in a flourish-

ing state many years after.

Answ, 1. As to what respects the first threatening, that death

should immediately ensue upon sin's being committed, we shall

have occasion to speak to this in its proper place,* and there-

fore all that need be replied to it at present is, that the threat-

ening was in some respect, executed the day, yea, the moment
in which our first parents sinned : If we take it in a legal sense,

they were immediately brought into a state of condemnation,

which, in a forensic sense, is often called death ; they were im-

mediately separated from God, the fountain of blessedness, and
plunged into all those depths of misery, which were the conse-

quence of their fall ; or if we take death, the punishment threat-

ened, for that which is, indeed, one ingredient in it, to v/it, the

separation of soul and body ; or for the gi-eatest degree of pun-

ishment, consisting in everlasting destruction, from the presence

of the Lord, and the glory of his power ; then it is sufficient to

say, that man's being liable hereunto was the principal thing in-

tended in the threatening. Certainly God did not hereby design

to tie up his own hands, so as to render it impossible for him
to rem.it the oflfence, or to recover the fallen creature out of this

deplorable state; and therefore if you take'deathior that which
is natural, which was not inflicted till nine hundred and thirty

years after, then we may say, that his being exposed to, or

brought under an unavoidable necessitv of dying the very day
that he sinned, might be called his dving from that time ; and
the scripture will warrant our using tlie word in that sense,

since the apostle, speaking to those who were, by sin, liable to

death, says, The body isdead^ because of sin ^ Rom. viii. 10. that

is, it is exposed to death, as the consequence thereof, though it

was not actually dead ; and if we take death for a liability to

eternal death, then the threatening must be supposed to contain

a tacit condition, which implies, that man was to expect nothing

but eternal death, unless some expedient were fotuid out, which
the miserable creature then knew nothing of, to recover him out

of that state into which he was fallen.

2. As to what concerns the sparing of Nineveh ; we have
sufficient ground to conclude that there was a condition annex-

ed to this threatening, and so the meaning is ; that they shoidd

bp destroyed in forty days, if they did not repent : this condi-

tion was designed to be made known to them, otherwise Jo-
nah^s preaching would have been to no purpose, and the warn-
ing given would have answered no valuable end ; and it is plain,

that the Ninevites understood it in this sense, otherwise there

wotild have been no room for repentance ; so that God connect-

ed the condition with the threatening : and as, on the cue hand,

* fiee Quest, rsr.
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he desigiied to give them repentance, so that the event was not
dubious and undetermined bj' him, as depending on their con-
duct, abstracted from his providence ; so, on the other hand,
there was no reflection cast on his truth, because this provision-

ary expedient, for their dehverance, was as much known by
them as the threatening itself.

Object. 2. It is objected that several promises have not had
their accomplishment. Thus there are several promises of spi-

ritual blessings, which many believers do not experience the

accomplishment of in this life ; which has given occasion to some
to say, with the Psalmist, X)o?A his promise fail for everviore?

Psal. Ixxvii. 8.

Ansxv. It is true, that all the promises of God are not lite-

rally fulfilled in this world to every particular believer ; the

promise of increase of grace is not actually fulfilled, while God
suffers his people to backslide from him, and the work of grace
is rather declining than sensibly advancing; neither are the

promises, respecting the assurance and joy of faith, fulfilled

unto one that is sinking into the depths of despair ; nor those

that respect the presence of God in ordinances, to such as are

destitute of the influences of his grace therein ; nor are the pro-

mises of victory over temptation fulfilled, to those who are not

only assaulted, but frequently overcome bv Satan, when it is as

much as they can do to stand their ground against him ; and
there are many other instances of the like nature : notwithstand-

ing, the truth of God may be vindicated, if we consider,

1. That there is no promise made, whereof there are not
some instances of their accomplishment in kind ; this therefore

is a sufficient conviction to the world, that there are such bless-

ings bestowed as God has promised.
2. Those who are denied these blessings, may possibly be

"mistaken when they conclude themselves to be believers ; and
then it is no wonder that they are destitute of them, for God
has promised to give joy and peace only in a way of believing

;

or first to give the truth of grace, and then the comfortable
fruits and effects thereof. But M^e will suppose that thev are

not mistaken, but have experienced the grace of God in truth;

yet their graces are so defecti^'e, that they know but little of

their own imperfections, if thev do not take occasion from
thence, to justify God, who with-holdeth those blessings from
tliem, and to adore, rather than call in question, the equity of
his proceeding therein. And if remunerative justice be not
laid under obligations to bestow these blessings h\ anv thing

}>erformcd by us, then certainly the faithfulness of Ciod is not
to be impeached, bec^.use he is pleased to denv them.

3. In denying these blessings, he oftentimes takes occasion to

.advance his own glory soiTie other way, by trying the faith and
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'patience of his people, correcting them for iheir miscarriages,

humbling- them by his dealings with them, and over-ruling all

for .their good in the end ; which is an equivalent for those joys

and comforts which they are deprived of. And, indeed, God
has never promised these blessings to any, but with this reserve,

that if he thinks it necessary, lor his own glor}', and their good,

to bring about their salvation some other way, he will do it,

without the least occasion given hereby to detract from the

glory of his faithfulness.

4. All these promises, which have not had their accomplish-

ment in kind, in this world, shall be accomplished in the next,

with the greatest advantage; so that then they will have no rea-

son to complain of the least unfaithfulness in the divine admi-
nistration. If rivers of pleasures at God's right hand for ever,

will not compensate for the want of some comforts, Avhile we
are in this world, or silence all objections against his present

dealings with men, nothing can do it ; or if the full accomplish-

ment of all the promises hereafter, will not secure the glory of

this perfection, it is a sign that men are disposed to contend

with the Almighty, who deny it ; therefore to such we mav
justly apply God's own words to Job, He that reproveth God^

let him anszver it ; or, as he farther says. Wilt thou disajinulmi^

judgment? Wilt thou condemn 7rte, that thou mayest be righte-

ous ? Job xl. 2. compared with ver. 8.

We shall now consider how the faithfulness of God ought to

fee improved by us. And,
(1.) The consideration thereofmay be a preservative against

presumption on the one hand, or despair on the other. Let no
oiae harden himself in his iniquity ', or think that because the

threatnings are not yet fully accomplished, therefore they never
shall ; it is one thing for God to delav to execute thern, and
unother thing to resolve not to do it. We may vainly conclude,

that the bitterness of death is past, because our houses are safe

fr0711fear ^ neither is the rod ofGod upon them ; but let it be con-

sidered, that the xvicked are reservedfor the day ofdestruction ;

they shall be broughtforth to the day ofxvrath^ Job xxi. 9. com-
pared with ver. 30. the zeal of the Lord of hosts will do this.

His threatenings lay him under an obligation to punish finally

impenitent sinners, because he is a God of truth ; therefore let

none harden themselves against him, or expect impunity in a

course of open rebellion against him. And, on the other hand,
let not believers give way to despair of obtaining mercy, or con-

clude, that, because God is withdixiwn, and hides his face from
them, therefore he will never return ; or, because his promises
are not immediately fulfilled, therefore they never shall, since

his faitlilulness is their great security; he will ever he mindful

of his covenant^ Psal. cxi. p.
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(2.) Let us compare the providences of God with his word,
and see how every thing tends to set forth his faithfulness. We
are very stupid, if we take notice of the great things that are

doing in the world ; and we behold ihem to little purpose, if

we do not oliservt; how this divine perfection is glorified there-

in. The world continues to this day, because God has several

things yet to do in it, in pursuance of his promises ; the whole
number of the elect are to be gathered, and brought in to

Christ ; their graces must be tried, and their faith built up in

the same wav, as it has been in former ages ; therefore the

church is preserved, and the g'ates of hell have not prevailed a-

gainst it^ according to his word, Matth. xvi. 18. and as it was
of old, so we now observe that the various changes which are

made in civil affairs, are all rendered subservient to its welfare ;

the earth helps the xvoman^ Rev. xii. 16. not so much from its

its own design, as by the appointment of providence ; and why
does God order it so, but that his promises might be fulfilled ?

And that the same ordinances should be continued, and that

believers should have the same experience of the efficacy and
success thereof, as the consequence of his presence with them>
which he has given them gi-ound to expect unto the end of the

ivorld^ Matth. xxviii. 20. are blessings in which his faithful-

ness is eminently glorified.

(2.) This divine perfection is a sure foundation for our faith.

As his truth, with respect to what he has revealed, is an infal-

lible ground for our faith of assent, so his faithfulness, in fulfil-

ling his promises, affords the highest encouragement for our
trust and dependence on him : thus we are said to commit the

keeping of our so?/Is to hi??! in xvell-doing^ as unto afaithful Cre-

ator^ 1 Pet. iv. 19. and, when we lay the whole stress of our
salvation upon him, we have no reason to entertain any doubt
about the issue thereof. Moreover, are we exposed to evils in

this world ? we may conclude, that as he has delivered^ and does

deliver^ so we have reason to trust in hitn^ that he xvill deliver

iis^ 2 Cor. i. 10. and is there much to be done for us, to make
us meet for heaven ? we may he confdent of this very things

that he that has begun a good work in us^ will perforyn it until

the daij of Jesus Christy Phil. i. 6.

(4.) The faithfulness of God should be improved by us, as a

remedy against that uneasiness and anxietv of mind, which we
often have about the event of things, especially when thev seem
to run counter to our expectation. Thus when there is but a
very melancholy prospect before us, as to what concerns the

glory of God in the world, and the flourishing state of his

church in it, upon which we are ready to say with Joshua,

Lord^ -what wilt thou do unto thy great name f Josh. vii. 9. or

when we have many sad thoughts of heart about the rising
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generation, and are in doubt whether they will adhere to, or a-

bandon, the interest of Christ ; when we are ready to fear whe-
ther there will be a reserve of faithful men, who wili stimd up
for his gospel, and fill the places of those who are called off the

stage, after having served their generation by the will of God|
or when we are too much oppressed vv^ith carking cares about

our outward condition in the worid, when, like Christ's disci-

ples, we are immoderately thoughtful what rue shall eat^ what
rve shall drink^ or xvherervithalwc shall be clothed^ Matth. vi. 31.

or how we shall be able to conflict with the diflicidties that lie

before us : our great relief against all this solicitude is to be de-

rived from the faithfulness of God ; for since godliness has the

promise annexed to it, of the life that noxv is^ as well as of that

zuhich is to come, 1 Tim. iv. 18. this promise shall have its ac-

complishment, sO far as shall most redound to God's glory, and
our real advantage.

(5.) The consideration of the faithfulness of God should be
improved, to humble, and fill us with shame and confusion of
face, when we consider how treacherously we have dealt witli

him, how unsteadfast we have been in his covenant, how often

we have broke our own promises and resolutions that we would
walk more closely with him, how frequently we have backslid.-

den from him, contrary to all the engagements which we have
been laid under. Have we found any unfaithfulness in him ?

Has he, in the least instance, been w^orse than his w^ord ? as God
says, when he reproves his people, What iniquity have your fa-
thers found in me, that they are gone farfrom rtie, and have
walked after vanity, and are become vain f Jer. ii. 5.

Quest. VIII. Are there more Gods than one ?

Answ. There is but one only, the living and tnae God.

I. TTN this anewer, God is described as the living and true

JL God. As life is the greatest excellency belonging to the

nature of any finite being, upon which account some have con-

cluded that the lowest degree thereof renders a creature more
excellent in itself, than the most glorious creatures that are

without it ; and inasmuch as intelligent creatures have a supe-

rior excellency to all others, because that which gives life to

them, or the principle by which they act as such, is most ex-

cellent ; so the life of God is that whereby he infinitely excels

all finite beings ; therefore, when he is called the living God,
this is not one single perfection of the divine nature, but it is

expressive of ail his divine perfections. Thus when God repre-

sents himself, in scripture, as giving his people the highest as-

surance of any thing which he designs to do, he useth tlif forin

Vol. L B b
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of an oath, and sweareth by his life, As Hive ; or, as truly as I
live^ Isa. xlix. 18. and Numb. xiv. 21. which imports the same
thing, as when he says, I have sworn by myself^ Gen. xxii. 16.

so that wKen he is called the living God, his glory is set forth,

as a God of infinite perfection : but this has been considered

under the last answer.

Therefore we may farther observe, that when God is styled

the living God, it connotes the display of all his perfections, as

life is a principle of action j and hereby he is distinguished from

lifeless idols, Avho were reputed gods by their stupid and pro-

fane worshippers. Thus the apostle luys down both the terms

of opposition, when he speaks to some, as having turned from
idols^ or false gods, to serve the living and true God^ 1 Thess.

i. 9. Here we might consider the origin and progress of idola-

try, as men were inclined to worship the creature more than the

Creator^ Rom. i. 25. or to do service to thera^ who^ by nature^

are no gods^ Gal. iv. 8. and shew how some seemed to have

been destitute of common sense, as they were of true religion,

when they not only worshipped God by idols, of their own mak-
ing, but prayed to them, and said. Deliver us^ for ye are our

gods ; this the prophet takes notice of, Isa. xliv. 1 7. and expo-

ses their unaccountable stupidity, by observing to them that

these gods wrre first growing among the trees of the forest,

then cut down with their own hands, and fashioned into their

designed form, and part thereof cast into the fire, as destined

for common uses. These were lifeless gods, without a meta-

phor, and their senseless worshippers but one remove from
them, as the Psalmist says. They that make them are like unto

them^ and so is every one that trusteth in ihem^ Psal. cxv. 8.

But this we shall have occasion to insist on in a following part

of this work *, and therefore shall pass it over at present, and
consider,

II. The unity of the Godhead. Scripture is very express in

asserting this : thus it is said, The Lord our God is one Lord^

Deut. vi. 4. and, /, even /, am he ; and there is no God xvith

me^ chap, xxxii. 39. and, The Lord he is God ; there is no?ie else

besides him, chap. iv. 35. and elsewhere. Thou art God alone,

Psal. Ixxxvi. 10. And this is a truth, not barely founded on a

few places of scripture that expressly assert it, but it may be
deduced from every part thereof ; yea, it is instamped on the

very nature of man, and may be as plainly proved, from the light

of nature, as that there is a God ; and ever};^ one of the divine

perfections, which were particularly considered under the last

answer, will supply us with arguments to confirm our faith

therein : but that this may farther appear, let it be consideretl,

* See (luest. cv.
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1. That the idea of a God implies that he is the first cause of
all things, in which respect he is opposed to die creature ; it fol-

lows, therefore, that he was from all eternltv. Now there can be
no more than one being, who is without beginning, and who
gave being to all other things, which appears from the very na-

ture of the thing ; for if there are more Gods, then they must
derive their being from him, and then they are a part of his

creation, and consequently not gods, for God and the creature

are infinitely opposed to each other : and since there is but one
independent being, Avho is in and of himself, and derives his per-

fections from no other, therefore there can be but one God.
2. There is but one being, who is the ultimate end of all

things, which necessarily follows from his being their Creator ;

for he that produced them out of nothing must be supposed to

have designed some valuable end hereby, which, ultimately con'

sidertd, cannot be any thing short of himself, for that is incon-

sistent with the wisdom and sovereignty that is contained in the

idea of a Creator ; therefore he is said to have 7nade ail things

for himself, Prov. xvi. 4. and consequently the glorj' that results

from thence is unalienable, and so cannot be ascribed to any
other God ; thei'efore to suppose that there are other gods, is to

ascribe a divine nature to them, divested of that glory which
is essential to it. And to this we may add, that if God be the

ultimate end of all things, he is to be glorified as such, and all

worship is to terminate in him ; and we must proclaim him to

be our chief good, and only portion and happiness, which is

plainly inconsistent with a plurality of gods. Besides, he that is

the object of adoration must be worshipped, and loved zvith all

our hearty soul^ strength^ and mind^ Luke x. 27. our affections

must not be divided between him and any other. Therefore
since man is under a natural obligation to give supreme wor-
ship to him, it follows that there is no other God that has a

right to it, and therefore that he is the only true God.
3. Infinite perfection being implied in the idea of a God, as

has been proved under the last answer, it is certain that it can-

not belong to more than one ; for as it implies that this perfec-

tion is boundless, so it denotes that he sets bounds to the per-

fections of all others ; therefore, if there are more Gods than

one, their perfections must be limited, and consequently that

which is not infinite is not God. And as infinite perfection im-
plies in it all perfection, so it cannot be divided among many,
for then no being, that has only a part thereof, could be said to

be thus perfect ; therefore, since there is but one that is so, it fol-

lows that there is no other God besides him.

4. Since omnipotency is a divine attribute, there can be but

one almighty being, and therefore but one God ; which will

farther appear, if we consider, that if there were more Gods
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'.ban one, all of them must be said to be able to do all things^

and then the same individual power, that is exerted by one,
must be exerted by another, than which nothing is more absurd.
And it will also follow, that he, who cannot do that which is

said to be done by another, is not almighty ,^ or able to do all

things, and consequently that he is not God.
5. There is but one being, who has an absolute sovereign

will, who, though he can controul all others, is himself subject

to no controul ; who has a natural right to give laws to all who
are his subjects, but is subject to none himself; for absolute do-'

minion and subjection are as opposite as light and darkness.

Two persons may as well be said to give being to each other,

as to have a right to give laws to each other. Moreover, if there

were more Gods than one, then there would be a confusion in

the government of the world ; for whatever one decrees, another
may reverse, ; or whatever is done by one, the contrary might
be done by the other, for that is the consequence from a sove-

reig-nty of will. And as there might be opposite things corn-

manded, or forbidden, pursuant to the different wills of a plura-
lity of gods, so the same thing, with respect to those who are

Under an obligation to yield obedience, would be both a sin and
a duty, and the same persons would be both condemned and
justified for the same action.

6. There is but one being, who is, as God is often said to
be, the best and the greatest ; therefore, if there were more
Gods than one, either one must be supposed to be more excel-

lent than another, or both equally excellent. If we suppose the
former of these, then he, who is not the most excellent, is not
God ; and if the latter, that their excellencies are equal, then in--

finite perfection would be divided, which is contrary' to the idea
thereof, as 'was before hmted ; as well as to what is expressly
said by God, To zvhom xinll ye liken me^ or shall I be equal f
saith the Holy One^ Isa. xl. 25. From these, and several other
arguments to the same purpose, which might have been taken
from every one of the divine attributes, and from all essential

and relative glory which Ijelongs to him, the unit;,^ of the divine
essence appears, even to a demonstration. And indeed to as •

ttrt that there are more Gods than one is, in effect, to say that
there is no God ; so the apostle deems it, when he tells the church
at Ephesus, that, before their conversion, when they worship-
ped other gods, they xvere xoithout God in the xvorld^ which im-
plies as much as that they were atheists therein, as the words
dtSiai tv T« K'jtr/uica may, v/ith equal propriety, be rendered. («)

a " As gravity Is the common qiudi'LV of all bodies, arising not from the nature
and properties of matter, nor to be explained Wiiliout the agency of a foreign cause,-

I'et producing mimberlcss uuiConn eflccts iiythe corporeal system, it is in aU rea
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Having considered the unity of the Godhead, not only as- e-

vinced from scripture, but as it may be demonstrated by the

son to be attributed to one contrivance, rather than the different designs of two
or more partial independent causes. What a vast \ ariety ot appeai-;aices in nature

<k;pend on this one t The self-balanced eai'th hangs upon its centre ; the moim-
tams ai'e set fast ; there is a perpetual flux and retiux of the sea ; vapours continu-

ally arise ; tlie clouds are balanced till by their owti weight they descend in rain ;

animals breathe and move ; the heavenly bodies hold their stations, and go on in

theu- constant course, by the force of gravity, after the ordinance of that wisdom
which appointed them this law. Now when we see a multitude of effects proceed-

uig fi-om one Cause, effects so various in theu- kuid and so important, a Cause sim-

ple and unvaried in all the diversity produced by it, can we avoid ascribing this

to an unity of intelligence, if there be intelligence in it all ? For could we suppose

diflerent independent beings, acting witli different designs, :aid by distinct ope»

rations to have formed the sevend pai-ts of the world, and the several species of

creatures which are in it, what reason can be imagined why they should all be
governed by, and all necessiu-ily depend upon, one law ^ The Maker of the smi, or,

if a partial cause of natui-e could be supposed to have an understanding large e-

nough for it, tlie Contriver of the whole visible heavens, must, one would think,

have finished his scheme independently on any other, witliout bori-owing aid from

the work of another God. In like manner the Gods of the seas and of the dry land,

and the Creator of animals, would have completed their several systems, each by

itself, not depending on any other tor its order and preservation. Whereas, on the

contraiy, we see in tact tliey are none of them indei)endent, but all held together

by the common bond of gravitj'. The heavens and the earth contume in their situ-

ations at a proper distance from each other by the force of this law ; the sea keeps

within its channels ; and animals live and move by it. All which lead us to ac-

ki^owledge one directing Counsel in the whole frame. For what but an under-

standing which comprehends the whole extent of nature, reaching from the ut-

most circuit of heaven to the centre of the earth, could have fixed such a common
law, so necessary to all its parts, that without it not one of them could subsist,

nor the harmony of the whole be preserved ? The strict cohesion of the parts

which constitute particular bodies requires a peculiar cement, different from that

of the gravitating force ; and as it can ne^er be explained by the nattu-e and pix)-

perties of matter itself, and is absolutely necess;u-y to the forms :ind the uses of

botlies in the several far distant i-egions of the world, it must in like manner be

attributed to the contrivance of an understanding, and the agency of a power,

which takes in the whole corporeal system, not to a pai'tial cause, limited in its

intelligence and operation.

2(lltf, The beautiful order and harmony of the umverse, since it must be acknow-

ledged to be the work of tmderstanding, has all the appearance which is necessa-

ry to satisfy any fair inquirer, of its being formed under the c^^rection of one go-

verning wisdom. Disconcerted counsels can never produce harmony. If a plura-

lit)' of intelligent causes pursue each his separate design, disimiou wdl contmual-

iy cleave to their works ; but when we see an intire piece made upof m«.ny parts,

all corresponding to each other, and conspirmg together so as to ansv/er one com-

mon end, we naturally conclude unity of design. As a woi-k of art is lormed ar-

tording to the preconceived idea of a designing artiiicer, withotit which it has not

its necessary intii-eness and uniformity, the same may be obser^-ed in tlie M'orksof

nature. A tree is as mtich one as a house ; an annual as complete a system in it

s-elf, (only much more curiously framed,) as a clock. Ifwe carry oui' views farther

into nature, and trike in whole regions of the vuuverse, with all their contents, •

the same characters of unity are still visible. The earth itself is not a confused

mass, or a medley of incolierent and unrt-iated parts, but a well contri\ed fabric,

fitted and plainlj" designed for use. If we consider what a multitude of living crea-

tures are in it, of different kinds and degi'ees of perfection, each sort having pro-

per apartments assigned them, wherethey dwell conveniently togetlier, with suit-

able pio\isioj) made for them, and ijistincts dii-ectij)g them to tjie use <>f it :
if wc
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light of nature, it will be necessary that we obviate an objection

that may be brought against this latter method of proving it, viz.

consider the interests of the several kinds, not hiterfei'uig in the main, but rathej'

serviceable to each other, tarnished with necessary defences against the inconve-

niences to which tliey are liable, either by the preveni ing care of nature, which
without any thoug'lit of their own has provided for their safety, by the appoinletl

advantages of their situation, or by an implanted wisdom directing them to find

out the means of it ; and if we consider the constant intei*position of the same li-

beral intelligent nature, appearing by the daily new productions from the same
fertile womb of the earth, whereby tlie returning wants of animals are relieved

with fresh supplies, all the species of living things having the common benefit of

the air, vvitliout which they could not subsist, and the light of the sun, whicli can-

not at once illuminate the whole globe, being dispensed among them with so good
eeconom}', that they have every one what is sufficient to guide tliem ii\ the exer-

cise of theii- proper functions, that they may fulfil the purposes of theu" beings ;

—

v/hen we consider all this, can we doubt but the earth is disposed and governed
by one intending flause ? If in a large house, wherein are many mansions, and a

vast variety of inhabitants, there appears exact order, all from the highest to the

lowest continuall)' attending their proper business, and all lodged and constantly

provided for suitably to their several conditions, we find ourselves obliged to ac-

knowledge one wise occononiy. AikI if in a great city or commonwealth there be
a perfectly regular administration, so that not only the whole society enjoys an
undisturbed peace, but every member has the station assigned him which he is

best qaaliricd to iill ; the unenvied chiefs constantly attend their more important
cares, served by the busy inferiors, who have all a suitable accommodation, and
food convenient iijr them, the vety meanest ministering to the public utility and
protected by the public care ; if, I say, in such a community we must conclude
tliere is a ruling Counsel, which if not naturall}', yet is politically one, and, unless

united, could not produce such harmony and order, much more have we reason
to recognize one governing Intelligence in the earth, in which there ai-e so many
ranks of beings disposed of in the most convenient manner, having all their seve-

ral provinces appointed to them, and their several kinds and degrees of enjoyment
liberally provided for, without encroaching upon, but rather being mutually use-

ful to each othei-, according to a settled and obvious subordination. What else can
accoimt for this but a sovereign Wisdom, a common provident nature, presiding'

over, and caring for the whole ?

But the earth, as great as it appears to us, complicated in its fi*ame, and hav-
ing such a variety in its constitution, sustaining and nourishing so many tribes of
animals, yet is not an Intire system by Itself, but has a relation to, :uid dependence
on, other parts of the unlAerse, as well as tlie beings it contains have upon it. It

owes its stability to the common l.iw of gi-avitation ; it derives its light and its

heat fi'om the sun, by wiiich it is rendered fruitful and commodious to its inhabi-

tants, in short, a bond of union runs through the vvliole circle of being, as far as

human knowledge reaches; and we have reason to make the same judgment con-

cerning tlie parts of the world wliich we do not know, and to concliuie that they
all together compose one great whole, whicli naturally leads us to acknowledge
one supreme uniting Intelligence. To object against this the possibility of wild
confusion reigning m v.orlds unknown is to feign, and not to argue ; and to sup-

pose disorder prevalent in an infinity of being which \Ve are unacquainted with,

which is the .itkelstic hypothesis, is to take awa\ all rational ibundation for regu-
larity any wheri', though we see it actually obtiiins every where, as far as our ob-
servation can reach. But confining our speculations on this subject wjdi in tlie

<'.ompass of known existence, as we ought to do in a fair uiquiry, the apparent or-

der of tiie efi'ects is a strong evidence of unity in the Cause. For if different inde-

pendent causes produced, each, a part, wliy are there no footsteps of this in the

wliole extent of nature ? Wiiy does not so much as one ]3lece appear, as the sepa-

rate monument of its author's power and wisdom .'' From divided counsels one
« ould naturally expect interfering schemes ; but, on tlie contrary, we sec an uni
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Object. If the unity of the Godhead might be known by the

dictates of nature, or demonstrated by other arguments, besides

versul harmony. Men indeed from a sense of their indigence, and by the du-ectifin

of mstmcts, which must be attributed to tlie designing author of their constitu-

tion, join ui societies ; which, though composed oi many, are governed by one

counsel: but that is only an ai-tificial union, a submission to the majority, or to

those who have the supreme power delegated to them, rather than m\ agreement

in design. But this cannot be the case of independent beings, self-existent, and

each complete in itself, without relation to aiiy other. And yet we see in nature

a perfect harmony, from whence it is plain there must be anagi-eement at least in

counsel and design, if we could suppose u plurality oi independent causes. But

whence comes this agi-eement ? To say by chance, is aUieistically, and very unrea-

sonably, to attribute the most perfect of all eflects, universal order, to no cause at

all. If'we say by design, it must be one comprehensive design forming tlie whole

scheme of nature and providence, which directly brings us to what we are look-

ing for, one sovereign commanding Intelligence in the universe, or one God. This

was the ai-gument by which some of the ancient philosophers proved tliat ihere

is one only eternal and independent Principle, the Foum^ir. of being and tlie Au-

tlior of ail vhings. Pytliagoras called it a JMunacl,- and Aristotle argued iiom the

phenomena that all things are plainly co-ordered, to one, the v.hole world conspir-

ing into agreeing harmony ij^'hereas, if there were many independent principles,

the system of the world must needs have been incoherent and iiK jnspinng ; like

an ill-agreeing drama, botched up of many impervineiit intersertions. And he con-

cludes that things are well administered, ^\ hich they coriu not be undei the go-

vermuent of many, alludmg to the veise in Homer, O"" a^aSoy rioxvAoifuvtx, ac Koi-

o(%. The condition aAd order of inferior, derived, aiid evidently dependent in-

telligent agents shew not only intelligence, but imity of intelligence, in the Cause

of them. Every man, a single active conscious self, is the image of his Maker.

There is in him one undivided animating prmciple, which in its perceptions and

operations rmis thi-ough the whole system of matter that it inhabits; it perceives

lor all the most distant parts of the body ; it cares for all, and governs all, leading

us, as a resemblance, to form an idea of the one great quickening Spirit, whiciv

presides over the whole frame of nature, the spring of motion and all operation in

it, imderstanduig and active in all the parts of the universe, not as its soul nideed,

but as its Lord, by whose vital du'ecting influence it is, though so vast a bullc,

and consistmgof so many parts, imited mto one reguku- fabric. Again, the general

apparent likeness which there is among all the individuals of the human kind is

a sti'ong evidence of their bemg the children of one Father. I Jo not mean princi-

pally tlie similitude of the exterior form, (though eveit that, in reason, should be

attributed to the direction of one mtelligent Cause,) but that whereby we are es-

pecially God's offspring, our intellectual capacities, which as far as we can judge

are very nearly alike. A gfeat difference there may be, no doubt there is, m tlie

improvement of them ; bnt the powers thcmsches, and all the original modes oi

perception, in the different indlvitiuals of mankind, seem to resemlile each othei',

as much as any real tlistinct thmgs In nature. Now from a multitude, cr a con-

stant series of similiu- effects which do not arise frem necessity, we infer uni-

ty of design in the Cause. So great a number of rational beings as the wliole hu-

man race, disposed of in the same manner, endued w ith like faculties and affec-

tions, havmg many, and those principal things In their condition, common, provid-

ed for out oi the same fund, and made for the same purposes, may reasonably be

supposed to belong to one family, to be derived from the same origin, and still

under the same paternal care.

Above all, the moral capacity of mankind, which is a most Important part of

their constitution, tending to the highest perfection of their nature, and the prin-

cipal bond of regular society among them, as it proceeds fi'om a wist^ intending'

<jause, shews unity oi wisdom m the Cause ; and the government over the moraV

a-s well as the natural, world evidently appears to be a monarch}."
ABERXETIIT
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those which are matter of pure revelation, how comes it to paS^S

tliat the heathen owned, and worshipped, a plurality of gods ?

and as it was not one particular sect among them that did so,

but this abominable practice universally obtained, where reveal-

ed religion was not known, therefore, though this be an un-

doubted truth, yet It is not founded in the light of nature.

Ansxv, That they did so is beyond dispute, especially after

idolatry had continued a few ages in the world, and so had ex-

tinguished those principles of revealed religion, which mankind,

before this, were favoured with ; yet it must be considered, that

though the ignorant and unthinking multitude, among them,

believed every thing to be a God, which the custom of the coun-

tries where they lived had induced them to pay divine adora-

tion to, yet the wiser sort of them^ however guilty of idolatry,

by paying a lower kind of worship to them^ have, notv/ithstand-

ing, maintained the unity of the Godhead, or that there is one

God superior to them all, whom they often call the father of

gods and men ; to whom probably the Athenians erected that

altar, as the apostle Paul observes, with this inscription. To
THE UNKNOWN GOD ; because he says, in the words imme-
diately following. Whom therefore ye ignorantly worships him
declare I unto ijou^ Acts xvii. 23.

This appears from what they assert to the same purpose,

whereby they plainly discover their belief of but one supreme
God, who has all the incommunicable perfections of the divine

nature, however, in other instances, their conduct seemed to

j-un counter to their method of reasoning : thus it appears, by
their writings, that many of them assert that there is a God,
who is the first cause, or beginning, of all things ; and that he

v/as from eternity, or in the beginning, and that time took its

rise from him » that he is the living God, the foimtain of life,

and the best of all beings * : Also, that this God is self-suffi-

cient, and therefore it is absurd to suppose that he stands in

need of, or can receive advantage from, any one f ; and that

he is the chief good, or contains in himself whatever is good,

and that by him all things consist; and that no one hath enough
In himself to secure his own safety and happiness, which is to

be derived from him \.

And there are others also, who plainly assert the unity of

God in as strong terms, as though they had learned it from

divine revelation, calling him, the beginning, the end, and au-

thor of all things ; who was before, and is above all things, the

Lord of all, the fountain of life, light, and all good, yea, good-

ness itself; the most excellent being; and many other expres-

* See Jrht Metaphva. Lib. I. Cap. 2. & Lib. XJl Cap. 7- f Vid. eptg.

Mag. Moral. Ub. IL Cap.l3.~' ± Vid ej:ii. JDe Mtribus, IJb. IX. Cap. 4. L^

Pc Miuido, Cap. &.
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iions to the like purpose. I could multiply quotations for the

proof of this, from Proclus, Porphyry, lambiicus, Piotinus,

Plutarch, Kpictetus^ and several others ; but this has been al-

ready done by Other hands * ; by which it appears, that though
they mention other gods^ they suppose them to be little more
than titular or honorary god's ; or at least persons, who were
the peculiar favourites of God, and admitted to the participa-

tion of divine honours, as well as employed in some part of
the government of the world. They frequently speak of them
as having derived their being from God, whom they call the

cause of causes, the God of gods. Some of them speak of God
in the singular number, throughout the greatest part of their

writings, and only make mention of the gods occasionally, espe-

cially when they treat of those works that become a God, or

the greatest honours that are due to him; thus Seneca and Plato,

and, in particular, the latter of them says, concerning him-
self f, that when he wrote anj' thing in a grave and serious

manner, his custom was, to preface his epistles with the men-
tion of one God ; though, it is true, when he wrote otherwise,

he used the common mode of speaking, and talked of other

gods ; and it is observed, in his writings, that he sometimes
uses this phrase ; If it please God, or by the help of God, not

the gods.

But, notwithstanding this, they were all idolaters, for they

joined in the rites of worship performed to the false gods of

their respectiv^e countries ; yea, Socrates himself, who fell un-
der the displeasure of the Athenians, for asserting the unity of
the Godhead, which cost him his life, did not refuse to pay
some religious honour to the heathen gods. So that it is plain

they paid some religious worship to them, but it was of an in-

ferior and subordinate nature, not much unlike to that which
the Papists give to saints and angels : but they are far from
setting them upon a level with God ; for they confess they were
but men, who formerly lived in this world ; they ^ive an ac-

count of their birth and parentage ; where they lived and died;

write the history of their liveS'^ and what procured them the

honour they suppose them after death advanced to :|:; how some
of them obtained it, as the reward of virtue, or in commemo-
ration of the good they had done to the world in their life : as

some were advanced to this honoyr, who were the inventors

of arts, beneficial to manlcind, or wei-e successful in wars, or a
public blessing to the country where they lived, others had
this honour conferred upon them, especially among the Ro-
mans, at the request of their surviving friends; and this was
done after Julius Ca;sar's time, by the decree of the senate,

* Fid. Mornxi de Verit. Relig. Christ, cap. G. f Epi^t. XUI. ad IHonvs
See Cicero de J\'atura JJeorum.

Vol. L C c
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who, at the same time, when they ranked them among the
number of their gods, appointed also the rites of worship that

should be paid to them ,• and some of the Roman emperors
obliged the senate to deifv them wliile thev were alive. These
things are very largely insisted on, b}- many ancient and
modern writers * : so that, upon the whole, it plainly appears,

that, whatever they sa}' of a plurality of gods, the wiser sort

among the heathen did not deny the unity of the divine es-

sence, in the highest and most proper sense ; and, inasmuch as

they received the knowledge hereof from the light of nature,

we may from hence conclude that this truth might be known
that way, as well as by divine revelation.

We shall conclude with some practical inferences ffom the

doctrine contained in this answer.

1. Since he, who'is the object of our Avorship, is the living

God ; this reproves that lifeless formoi way, in which many
address themselves to him, in the performance of religious du-
ties, wiihout that reverence and due regard to the divine per-

fections, which are contained in this character of the Godhead.
It is also a A'ery great aggravation, not only of apostacy, but
of any degree of backsliding, in those who have made a pit)-

fesiion of religion ; that it is a departure from the living God^

Heb. iii. 12. Is he the God and giver of life, and shall we
forsake him, who has the rvordu of eternal life^ John vi. 68.

.whose sovereign will has the sole disposal thereof?

Again, this consideration, of his being the living God, ren-

ders his judgments most terrible, and his wrath insupportable ;

as the apostle says. It is afearful thing to fall into the hands of
the living God, Heb. x. 31.

2. From his being the true God, we infer, that all hypocri-

sy, both in heart and life, is to be avoided ; and we should
draw nigh to him with a true heart and faith unfeigned ; and
not like those whom the prophet reproves, when he says, God
was near in their month, andfar frotn their reins, Jer. xii. 2.

Moreover, let us take heed that ue do not set up an idol in

our hearts, in opposition to him as the true God : whatever
has a greater share in our affections than God, or is set up in

competition with him, that is, to us, a god, and is therefofe

inconsistent with our paying that regard which is due to him ;

as our Saviour says, 7'e cannot serve God and mammon. Mat.
vi. 24. and, upon this account, covetousness is st\led idolatn',

Col. iii. 5. as the world is loved more than him ; and we read
of some rvhose God is their keUi>, Phil. iii. 19. mIio make pro-

vision for the flesh, to fulfil the lusts thereof, as though this

was their chief good. And when we confide in any thing be-

* See TertuU. .ipol. Laclnv.t. de fcha Relrg. .iruoh. contra Gentes ; Jifinut.

Fel. Herodiari. Hist. Lib. IV. See also Jifedc's apostasy of the latter tinia>. chap. 3, 4.
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low him, in a religious way, or expect that from the creature

which is only to be found in him ; or when we esteem men as

lords of our faith ; or when his sovereignty, or riglit to govern

us, is called in question, while we presumptuously, orAvilfully,

rebel against him ; this is, in effect, a dethroning, or denying

him to be the true God : but more of this wiien we consider

the sins forbidden in the first commandment *.

3. From the unity of the Godhead, we may infer, that we
ought to take heed that we do not entertain any conceptions of

the divine Being, which are inconsistent herewith ; therefore,

as v/e are not to assert a plui'-ality of gods, so we are not to

think or speak of God in such a way as tends to overthrow^ the

simplicity of the divine nature ; therefore we must not con-

ceive that it is compounded of various parts, all which, being

taken together, tend to constitute the divine essence ; which
gives occasion to that known aphorism, generallv laid down by
those who treat of this subject, that zuhatever is in God, is God;
which we must reckon as one of the incornprchensibles of the

divine Being, which when we attempt to speak of, we only

give an evident proof of the imperfection of our finite under-

standings, and that we cannot order our words, by reason of

darkness : however, it is necessary, v/hen we lay down this

proposition, that we signify vvdiat we intend hereby, that so

we may not be supposed to use words without ideas ; and es-

pecially that we may, in soine measure, account for those

modes of speaking, w^hich are agreeable to scripture, which so

often describes God as having a plurality of perfections, and
those, in some respects, distinct; and yet, at the same time,

that we may not hereby be led to infer a plurality of gods.

Here let it be considered,

(l.) That we have not the least similitude, or resemblance,

of this in any finite being. Every thing below God is compo-
sed of parts, some of which v/e call integi-al, as all the parts of
matter taken together constitute the whole ; others are called

essential, as when we say an intelligent being has various pow-
ers or properties which are essential to it ; so that it would
not be complete without every one of them ; and that these

are all of them distinct, so that we cannot say v/hatever is in

the soul of man is the soul, but every one of those powers, or
properties, taken together, constitute the man ; but this is by
no means to be applied to the divine Being ; therefore,

(2.) When we conceive of God, as holy, powerful, just,

good, cS?c. we must not suppose that these perfections are so

many ingredients in the divine Being, or that, when taken to-

gether, they constitute it, as the whole is constituted of its

parts ; for then every one of them would have no other than

* Quest. CT.
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a partial perfection, and constquently the essential glory of oae
ot those attributes would not be equal to the gloiy of the divine

Being, winch is suppostd to consist of them all ; and there-

fore there would be something in God less liian God, or a
divine perfection less than all the divine perfections taken to-

gether, which v/e are not to suppose. These are the proper-

ties of cornposicion ; and therefore, when we speak of God as

a simple or uncompounded Being, we cannot forbear to men-
tion them as what are inconsistent with his perfection as such.

Neither are the divine perfections distinct or different from
one another, as the various parts of which the whole is con^

stitutcd an said to be distinct j which follows from the for-

mer, since the divine essence has no parts ; therefore we are

not to suppose, that the divine attributes, considered as they

ai-e in God, are so distinguished, as one thing, or being, is

from another ; or as wisdom, power, justice, mercy, fcfc. are

in men J for that would be to suppose the divine Being as hav-

ing several distinct, infinitely perfect beings contained in it,

which is contrary to its simplicity or unity ; or, at least, if we
call it one, it would be only so bv participation and dependence,

as a general or complex idea is said to be one, Avhich partakes

of, and depends on, all those particular or simple ideas that

are contained in it; or, to illustrate it by numbers, as one
hundred is one, as it contains such a number of units in it, as

are, all taken together, equal to a hundred ; this is not wha^
we mean, when we say God is one.

Moreover, when we speak of the divine perfections, as be-

ing in God, we suppose them all essential to him, as opposed
to what is accidental. Now an accident is generally described,

as what belongs, or is superadded, to a being or subject, which
it might have existed without, or have been destitute of, and
yet sustaiiied no loss of that perfection, which is essential to

it: thus, wisdom, holiness, justice, faithfulness, are accidents

in men ; so that they who have them not, do not cease to be

men, or to have the essential perfection of the human nature :

but this is by no means to be applied to the divine Being an4
attributes ; for to suppose God to be destitute of any of them,
is as much as to say that he is not infinitely perfect, or that he
is not God. This, I think, is generally intended, when it is

said, ivhatever is in God^ is God; which, because it may be recr

koned by some to be a metaphysical speculation, I should have
avoided to mention, had it not been, in some respects, neces-

sarv, since the unity of God cannot well be conceived of, un-

less his simplicity be defended; and I do not see how that can

be maintained, if this proposition be not duly considered. If

I have used more words than are needful, or repeated the

same .ideas too often, in attempting to explain it, I have done
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it to avoid some scholastic modes of speaking, or with a de-

sign to render what has been said more intelligible ; but to this

we may add,

(o.) That when we speak of the divine perfections as many,
or distinct from one another, as we often do, and have scrip-

ture v/arrant to justify us therein, namely, when we speak of
the justice of God, as different from his mercy, or these, from
his power, wisdom, faithfulness, ^c. this must not be deemed
inconsistent with what has been said concerning the divine

simplicity : and therefore let it be considered, that the nature

and perfections of God are incomprehensible ; and therefore all

the ideas which we have ol them are taken from our com-
paring them witli some small resemblance that there is thereof

-in intelligent creatures, and, at the same time, separating from
them whatever argues imperfection.

And from hence it follows, that we are not supposed to

know, or be able to describe, what God is in himself, and, as

I humbly conceiye, never shall : such knowledge as this is

too great for any but a divine person ; therefore our concep-

tions of him are taken from and conformed to those various

ways, by which he condescends to make himself visible, or

known to us, namely, by various acts conversant about certain

objects, in which he is said to manifest his perfections : thus,

when an effect is produced, we call that perfection that pro-

duces it his power; or as the divine acts are otherwise dis-

tinguished with respect to the objects, or the manner of his

glorifying himself therein, these we call his wisdom, justice,

goodness, £i?c. And this is what we mean, when we speak of
various perfections in God ; though some suppose that they ex-

press themselves more agreeably to the nature of the subject,

or to the simplicity of God, in that, whenever they speak of
any of the divine perfections, they speak of them in such a way,
as that they are denominated from the effect thereof; as when
they take occasion to mention the power of God, they call it

God acting powerfully ; or of his justice or faithfulness, they
express those perfections by, God acting justly or faithfully *.

But however we express ourselves, when we speak of the dis-

tinct perfections ofthe divine nature, this is what we principal?

ly intend thereby : and here our thoughts must stop, and make
what is too great for a finite mind to conceive of the subject

of our admiration, and adore what we cannot comprehend :

6uch knowledge is too wonderful for us ; it. is high, we cannot
attain to it.

* Sirs t^ Yiifs Exrrcitat. Satiovt^.
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Quest. IX. Hoxv many persons are there in the Godhead?

Answ. There be three Persons in the Godhead, the Father,

the Son, and the Holy Ghost ; and these three are one, true,

eternal God, the same in substance, equal in power and glo-

ry ; although distinguished by their personal properties.

Quest. X. What are the personal properties of the three Per-

sons in the Godhead?

Answ. It is proper to the Father to beget the Son, and to the

Son to be begotten of the Father, and to the Holy Ghost to

proceed from the Father and the Son from all eternity.

Quest. XI. Hoxv doth it appear that the Son and the Holy
Ghost are God equal with the Father ?

Answ. The scriptures manifest, that the Son and the Holy
Ghost are God equal with the Father ; ascribing unto them
such names, attributes, works, and worship, as are proper to

4 God onlj-.

N these three answers is contained the doctrine of the ever

blessed Trinity, which is a subject of pure revelation; {a)

and, because it is so much contestv^d in the age in which we live,

we are obliged to be more large and particular, in laying down

(a) " God is One : a most pure, most simple, and most perfect Being-.

The absolute unity and simplicity of this glorious Being is strictly exclusive of

nny division of perfections. Yet, as liuman knowledge is not intuitive but disciu*-

slve, we find it necessary to form and communicate our conceptions, by referring

them to distinct and infinite attributes. Such are independence, spu'ituality, eter-

nity, immutability, power, knowledge, rectitude, and benevolence.

It is absurd to say, that either the abstract essence, or any of the infinite per-

fections of God, in themselves, or in their exercise, can be grasped, included, or
comprehended (or whatever equivalent term be used) by a limited intellect. " A
/»arf of His ways, a //«/e/)0)-n'o« of Him," we know; for He has unveiled it. The
knowledge of the best and greatest finite mind can only be, to immortality, an ap-

proximation ; and therefire must for ever be infinitely small. God alone is capa-

Kj.v, of coMi'KEHENuiNG liis owu iiature, mode of existence, and perfections.

The only questions, therefore, that we ha^'e to ask, ai-e. Has Deity, in fact, com-
municated to man any information concerning himself? And -what has He com-
municated \ Whatever such i-evelation may be, it is impossible that it should be
.self-contradictory, or ;my other than most becoming to infinite wisdom and purity.

This revelation authorizes us, by a variety of inductive ])roofs, to conclude,
that, with regard to the mode of existence of the o?ii; Divine Kssence, the Unity
of the Godhe;al includes a Trinity oi" Persons (so denominated for want of any
better terms) who are stripturaliy styled the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spi-
rit : Distijtct, not in essence or in perfections, but only personally : One, not per-
sonally, but in the common possession of the same identical natm-e and attributes.

No contradiction or absurdity is involved in this doctrine, because the unity re-

iers to one respect, and the trinity to another. But we make no difficulty in pro.
fessing our incapacity to include in our knowledge, or express b)- any possible

terms, the respect in which the Trinity of persons subsists in the perfect Oneness
of the IX;ity. Sucli pretension would imply a contradiction."

Smith's Lettebs to Belsham.
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the reasons of our belief ol it, and in our defence thereof, against

those that deny it. It is a doctrine that has been defended by
son\e of the most judicious writers, both in our own and other
nations ; whereof some have proved that it was maintained by
the church in the purest ages thereof, which therefore renders
It less necessary for us to enter into that part of the controver-

sy ; but we shall principally insist on it as founded on the sacred

writings : and whereas others have rendered some parts of this

doctrine more obscure, by confining themselves to the scholastic

ways of speaking, we shall endeavour to avoid them, that so it

may be better understood by private Christians ; and the method
we shall pursue in treating of it shall be,

I. To premise some things which are necessary to be consi-

dered, with relation to it in general.

II. We shall consider in what sense we are to understand the

words Trinity^ and Persons in the Godhead^ and in what re-

spect the divine Persons are said to be One.
III. We shall prove that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

have distinct personal properties, and therefore that we have
sufficient reason to call them Persons, in the Godhead, as they

are in the first of these answers; and under this head shall,

consider what is generally understood by what is contained in

the second of them, which respects the eternal generation of
the Son,, and the procession of the Holy Ghost ; and what cau-

tions we are to use, lest, by mistaking the sense thereof, we be
led into any error, derogatory to, or subversive of the doctrine

of the Trinity ; and also shall endeavour to explain those scrip-

tures, which are generally brought to establish that doctrine.

IV. We shall endeavour to prove that these three Persons,

especially the Son and Holy Ghost, are truly divine, or that

they have all the perfections of the divine nature ; and there-

fore that they are, in the most proper sense, the one only living

and true God. («)

(a) " That which is tuug-ht in the scri;)turcs conceiinng- the incomprehensible
and spiritu;^! essence of God ought to suffice, not only to overthrow the foolish

errors of the common people, but also to confute the fine subtilties of pi'ofane

jjhilosophy. One of the old writers seemed to have said very well, ' Tliat God is

all that we do see, and all that we do not see.' But l3y this meaJis he hatli ima-
gined the Godhead to be diffused into all tlie parts of the world. Although God,
to the intent to keep men in sober mind, speak but sparingly of his own essence,

yet, by those two names of addition that I have rehearsed, he dotli botli L;ike away
all gross imaginations, and alsorepiess the presumptuous boldness of m:m's mind.
For surely his immeasurable greatness oughl to make us afraid, that we attempt
not to measm-e him with our sense : and his spiritual nature forbiddeth us to ima-
gine any thing earthly or fleshly of him. For the same cause he often asslgneth
his dwelling place to be in heaven. For though, as he is incomprehensible, he fiU-

eth the earth also : yet because he seeth our minds by reason of their dulness to lie

f,till in tlie earth, for good cause he lifteth us up above the world, to shake oft' oiu-

sioth and sluggishness. And here fulleth to ground the error of the Manichees,
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I. We shall premise some things which are necessary to be
considered, with relation to the doctrine of the Trinity in gene-

ral. And,

vhich, m appointlr.g . '.vo original beginnings, hiive mitde the devii in a nfianner

equui witli God. Surely, this was as much as to break the unity oi' God, and re-

strain hiS unmeasurableness. For where they have presumed to abuse certain tes-

timonies, ihat shevveth a foul ignorance, as their error itself sheweth a detestable

aiadness. And the Anthropomorphites ai-e also easily cortfiited, who ha^e ima-
gined God to consist ofti body, because oftentimes the scripture ascr-betli unto
him a mouth, ears, ej'es, hands, and feet. For what man, yea, though he be slen-

derly wltted, doth not understand that God dolh so witli us speak as it were child-

ishly, as nurses do with their babes ? therefore such manner of speeuiics ilo not

so plainly express what God is, as they do apply the understanduig ol' him t;j our
slender capacities. Which to do, it behoved ofnecessity that he descended a great
way beneath his own height.

2. But he also setteth out himself by another special mark, whereby he may
be more nearly known. For he si, deciireth himself to be but one, that he jet
giveth himself distinctly to be considered in tliree persons : which, except we
learn, a bare and empty name of God without any true God fleeth in our brain.

And that no man should think that he is a threefold God, or that the one essence
of God is divided in three persons, vve must here seek a short and eas\- defini-

tion, to deliver us from all error. Rut because many do make much about this

word Pel.son, ;is a thing inventetl by man, how justly they do so, it is best first

to see. The apostle naming the Son the engraved form of the hj-postasis of his

Father, hc^undoubtedly meanetii, tliat the Father hath some being, wherein he
differeth fiom the Son. For to take it for essence (as some expositors have done,

as if Chi'ist like a piece of wax pruited with a seal did represent the substance of
the Father) were not only hard, but also an absurdity. For since the e<>sence of
God is single or one, and indivisible, he that in himself containeth it all, and
not by piece-meal, or bj' derivation, but in whole perfection, should very im-
properly, yea, foolishiv, he called the engraved form of him. But because the
Fatlier, althou trh iie be m h.s own property distinct, hath expressed himself
wholly in his Sen, it is for good cause said, that he hath given his h) postasis to

be seen in him. Wherewith aptly agreeth that whiclt by and by follo^\eth, that

he is the brightness of his glory. Surely by the apostle's woi-ds we gather, that

there is a certain proper hypostasis in the F: ther, thp.t shineth in tlie Son : where-
by also ag-ain is easily perceived the hypostasis of tlie Son, that distmguishctJi

him from the Father. The like order is in the holy Ghost. For we shall by and
by prove him to be God, and yet he must needs be other than the Father. Yet
this distinction is not of tlic essenre, which it is unlawful to make manifold.

Therefore, if the apostle's testimony be credited,it followeth that there be in God
three hypostasi.-;. This term seeing- the Latins have expressed by the name of
Person, it were too much pride and frow'urdness to uTangle about so clear a
matter. But if we list word for word to translate, we may call it subsistance.

M:my in the s.ime sense have called it substance. And the name ofPerson hath
not be<-n in use !:mong the Latins onlv, but kIso the Greciiuis, perhaps to declare
a consent, have taught that then- are three Pronopa, that is to say Peisons, in

God. But they, whether they be (iiecks or Latins that differ one from another
in the word, do very well agi-ce in the sum of the matter.

3. Now b(t\v;,oever the hereticks crv ont against the name of Person, or some
overmuch precise men do carp that ibey like not the word teigned by th** device of
men ; since they cannot get of us to say, thi«t there be three, whereofevery one
is wholly (iod, nor yet tliat there he rnan}- gods: what uitreasonableness is'thisj

to dislike words, which expi-ess none other thing but that which is testified ;uid

approved by the scriptures r' It were better (.sav they) to restrain not only GUI'

meanings but also our words within the bounds of scripture, than to devise
strange terms, that may be the beginnings of disagreement and brawling: so do
'^e tire ourselves with strife about word's : so the truth is lost in contending: m
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1. It is a doctrine of the highest importance, and necessary

to be believed by all Chiistians, Avho pay a just deference to

charitvis broken bv odioiibly bi-awlinj together. If they call that a strange word,
whlcli ciinnot be shewed in scriptiuc, as it is written in number of s\ilables

;

then they bind us to a hard law, v/hereby is condemned all exposition that is not
pieced together, with bare layinji^ togeiiier of texts of scripture. But if they

mean that to be strang-e, which, being curioiisl} devised, is siiperstitiously de-

fended, which mjtketh more for contention than edification, which is either im-
properly, or to no profit, used, wliich wilhdraweth from ijie simplicity of the
word ofGod, then witli ail my heart I embrace their sober mind. For I judge
tliat we oiight with no less devout reverence to talk of God than to think of him,
ibr as much as whatsoever we do of ourselves think of him is foolish, and what-
soever we spe;tk is unsavoury. But tiiere is a certain measure to be kept. We
ought to learn out of the scriptures a ride both to think and speak, whereby to

pxan^ine all the thoughts of our mind, and words of our mouth. But what hinder-

eth us, but that such as in scripture are to our capacity doubtfid and entangled,

jve may in plainer words express tiiem, beingAet such words as do reverently and
faithfully serve the truth of the scriptuje, and be used sparinglj', modestly, and
not without occasion r Of winch sort there are examples enough. And whereas it

shall by proof appear that the church of great necessity was forced to use the

names of Trinity, and Persons, if any shall then find fault with the newness of
y/ords, shall he not lie justly tliought to be grieved at the light of the truth, as

he that blameth only this, that the truth is made so plain and cleav to discern ^

4. Such newness of wonis, if it be so called, cometh then chieiiy m use, whca
the trutli is to be defended against wranglers that do mock it out with cavils.

Whicli thing we have at this day too much in experience, who have great busi^

ness in vanquishing the enemies of true and sound docti-ine. With such folding

and crooked winding, these slippeiy snakes do slide away, unless tliey be strong-

ly gripped and holden hardjwhen they be tidcen. So the old fatliers, being troubled

with contending against false doctrines, were compelled to shew their meanings
in exquisite j^lainness. lest they should leave any crooked byeways to the wicked^

to whom the doubtful constructions of words were hiding-holes of errors. Arius
confessed Christ to be God, and the Son of God, because he could not gainsay the

evident words of God, and, as if he had been so sufRciently discharged, did feign

a certain consent with the rest. But in the metuiwhile he ceased not to scatter

abroad that Christ v/as created, and had a beginning, as other creatures. But to

the end that they might draw forth his winding subtilty out of his den, the an-

cient fathers went furtlier, pronouncing Christ to be tlie eternal Son of tlie Father,

and consubstantial with the Father. Hereat wickedness beg;ai to boil, when the

Arians began to hate and detest the name <J-mootmo)i, consubstantial. But if in

the beginning they had sincerely and with plain meaning confessed Clu-ist to be
.God, they would not now have denied him to be consubstantial with the Father.

Who dare now blame these good men as brawlers and contentious, because, for

one little word's sake, they were so keen in disputation, and disturbed the peace
of the church ? But that little word shewed the dififercnce between the true be-
lieving Christiai;s, and the Arians, who were robbers of God. Afterwards rose up
Sabelims, who accounted in a manner for nothing the names of the Father, the
Son, and Holy Ghost, saying in disputation that they were not made to shew
any manrier of distinction, but only were several additions of God, of which sort
there are raaiiy. If he came to disputation, he confessed that he believed the Fa-
ther God, tiie Son God, the Holy Ghost God. But afterwards he would rexidily

slip away with saying, tliat lie had in no otherv»yse s])()ken than as if he had na-
.nied God, a powerful God, just God, and wise God : and so he sun^- another song,
that the Father is the Son, and the Holy Gliost is the Father, witliout any order,
without any disthiction. The good doc tore who then liad care of gvidliness, to sub-
due his wickedness, cried out on the other side, that there ought to be iicknow-
ledged in one God tliree properties : and to tlie end to fence themselves against
the crooked winding suhtilties with plain and simple truth, they affirmed, t)»ai

Vol. I. D d
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revealed religion. It may probably be reckoned an error in'

method to speak of the importance of this doctrine, before we'

there did truly subsist in one God, or (which is the same thing) that there did
subsist in the unity of God, a Trinity of Persons.

5. If then the names have not been without cause invented, Ave ought to takd

heed, that inix-jecting'them webenot justly blamed of proud presumptuousness. I

would to God they were buried indeed, so that this faith were agreed ofall men, that
^he Father, and tlie Son, and the Holy Ghost, be one God : and yet that the Father
is not the Son, nor the Holy Ghost the Son, but distinctly, by certain property. Yet
1 am not so precise, that I can find in my heart to strive for bare words.' For I ob-

serve, that the ancient fathers, who otherwise spake very relig'iously of such mat- '

ters, did not every where agree one v.'ith another, nor every one with hinaself. Fo?
what forms of speech used by the councils doth Hillary excuse ? To how great

liberty doth Atigustine sometimes bi-eak forth ? How unlike are the Greeks to the

Latins ? But of this disagreement one example shall suffice for tins time. When
the Latins M'^anted to exjiress the word Omoojistoji, Xhey called it CotisiibstantiaJ.

declaring the substance of the Father and the Son to be one, thus using the word
substance for essence. 'Whereupon IJierom to Damasus saith, it is sacrilege to say,

that thei-e ai-e three substances in f^od : and yet above a hundred times you shall'

find in Hillary, that there are thr<;e substances in God. In the word hypostasis,

how is Hiero!ii difficulted ? for he suspecteth that there lurketh poison in naming
three hypostasis in God. And if a man do use this word in a g-odly sense, )et he
plainly saith that it is an improper speech, if he sjiake unfcignedly, and did not

rather wittingly and willingly seek to cliai'ge the bishops of the East, whom he
sought to charge with an unjust slander. Sure this one thing he speuketh not

very trul}-, that in all profane schools, Ousia, essence, is nothing else but hypos-

tasis, v^"hlch is proved false by the common and accustomed' use. Augustine is

more modest and gentle, w h.o, altliough he says, T)e tinnt. li. 5. cap. 8, 9. that the

word hypostasis in that sense is strange to Latin ears, yet so fai- is it off", that he
taketh from the Greeks tiieir lisuai manner of speaking, that he also gently bear-

eth with the Latins who had followed the Gi-eek phrase. And that v.'hich Socrates

writeth in the fifth book of tl)e Tripartite history tendeth to th'is end, as though
he meant that he had by unslcilful men been wrongfully a])plied imto tliis matter.

Yea, and the same Hillary himself layeth it as a great fault to the heretics charge,

De irivr. li: 2. that by their frowardness he is com]Klled to put those things in peril

of the speech of men, which ought to have been kept in religiousness of minds;

|l»lainly confessing that tltis is to do things unlawful, to speak what ought not to

he. spoken, to attempt things not licensed. A little after, he excuseth himself
with many v\ords, tor that he was so bold to utter new names. For after he had
used the natural names, Fatiier, Son,, and Holy (ihost, lie jwldeth, tliat whatsoever
js sought further is be} ond the compass of speech, beyond the reach of sense,-

vind beyond the capacity of understanding. And in another place he saith, that

happy arc the bi.sliops of Gallia, who had not received, nor knew any other con-
fession but that old and simple one, which from the time of the apostles was re-

ceived in all churches. And nuicli like is the excuse of Augustine, that this word
^vas wrung out of nece ^sity, by reason of the miperfection of men's language in

so great a matter : not to express that which is, but "that it should not be urt-

ipokcn, how the leather, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, are three. This modesty of
tiic holy men ought to M'arn us, that we do not forthwith so severely,- like cen-

sers, brand t!»em with inf;-m}', who refuse to subscribe and swear to such words
:)S we propound tiiem : so that they do not of pride, or fi-owardness, or of mali-

cious craft. J3ut let them again consider, by how great necessity we are driven tf»

cpeak so, that by little and little thay may be cmu'ed with that profitable maiuier

of speech. lx:t them also learn tO beware, "lest since we must meet on tlie one
side with tht Arians, on the other side with the Sabellians, while they be offended

*.hat we cut off occasion from them both to cavil, tliey bring themselves in suspi

cion, that they be the disciples either of Arius or of Sabellius. Arius sailh tha<

Christ is God; but he muttcretli that he 'vas created, and hud a beginning. He saitb
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attempt to prove the truth thereof: however, it is not altogether

unjustifiable, since we address ourselves to those who believe

it, hoping thereby to offer some farther conviction, or establish-

ment, to their faith therein, as well as to others who deny it

;

we may therefore be allowed to consider it as an important

doctrine, that we may be excited to a more diligent enquiry

into the force ofsome of those arguments, which are generally

brought in its defence.

Now to determine a doctrine to be of the highest import-

ance, we must consider the belief thereof as coxmected with

sal\-ation, or subservient to that true religion, which is ordain-

ed by God, as a necessary means leading to it, without which
we have no warrant to expect it : and such doctrines are some-
times called fundamental, as being the basis and foundation on
which our hope is built. Here, I think, it will be allov/ed, bv
all whose sentiments do not savour of scepticism, that there are

some doctrines of religion necessary to be believed to salva-

tion. There are some, it is true, who plead for the innocency of

error, or, at least, of those who are sincere enquirers after

truth, who, in the end, will appear to have been very remote
from it, as though their endeavours would entitle them to sal-

vation, without the knowledge of those things, which .others

conclude to be necessarily subservient to it. All that we shall

say concerning this is, that it is not the sincerity of our enqui-

ries after important truths, but the success thereof, tliat is to be
regarded in this, as well as other means, that are to be used to

obtain so valuable an end. We may as well suppose that our
sincere endeavours to obtain many of those graces tliat accom-
pany salvation, such as faith, love to God, and evangelical obe-

dience, v^'ill supply, or atone for, the want of them j; as assert

that our unsuccessful enquiries after the great doctrines of re-

ligion will excuse our ignorance thereof; especially when we

Christ is one with the Father, but secretly he whispeieth in the ei\rs of his disci-

ples, that he was made one as the other faithful be, although by sbig-ular prero-^

gative. Say once that Christ is consubstantial with his Father, then pluck you off

his visor from the dissembler, and yet you add noticing to the scripture. Sabellius

saith, that the several names, Father, Son, and Holy Chost, signify nothing in

God se\erally distinct. Say that they are three, aiid he will cry out that you name
three gods. Say that tliere is in one essence a Ti-inity of ])ersons, then shall ) ou
in one word both say what the scripture speaketji, and stop their vain babbling.

Now if any be hol<ien with so cm-ious supejstitipn, tiiat they canfiot abide these

names, yet is tliei'c no man, though he would never so fain, that can deny but that

when we hear of one, Vv'e must understand an unity of substance : when we hear
of three in one essence, that it is meant r,f the persons of the Trinity. Which
thing being without fraud confessed, we stay no longer upon words. But I have
long ago found, and that often, that whosoeytr do obstinately quarrel about
i.vords, do keep within tliem a secret poison: so that it is better willingly to pre
»oke t!\em. than for their pleasure to speak darkly.'?
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consider, that blindness oi mind, as well as hardness of heart;

is includ'rd among those spiritual judgments, which ai-e the con-

sequence of our fallen state ; and also that God displays the so-

vereignty of his grace as much, in Icacung the soul into ail ne-

cessary truth, as he does in any other things that relate to sal*

vation. However, it is not our business to determine the final

state of men ; or ho%/ far they make advances to, or recede

from, the knowledge of such important doctrines ,; or what will

be the issue thereof; but rather to desire of God, that so far

iSs we, or others, are destitute of this privilege, he would grant

us and them repentance,^ to the ackno-wledgment of the inith^

1 Tim. iii 25. And here we cannot but observe, that the ques-

tion relating to important or fundamental articles of faith is

not whether any doctrines' may be so called i" but what those

doctrines are : in detemiining of which, many ^nake provision

for their ov/n pariicular scheme of doctrine : and accordingly

some, as the Papists in particular, assert several doctrines to

be fundamental", without scripture warrant; yea, such as are

directly contrary thereunto ; and others allow no doctrine to be

so, but what will, if adhered to, open a door of salvation to all

mankind, and these set aside the necessity of divine revelation

;

and others, who desire not to run such lengths, will allow, that

some scx'ipture-doctrines are necessary to be believed to salva-

tion : but these are onlv such as ma}' include those who are in

their way of thinking ; thus they who deny the doctrine of the

Trinity, are obliged in conformity to their own sentiments, to

deny also that it is an important article of faith. These may
^ustlv demand a convincing proof of the truth thereof, before

they believe it to be of any importance, especially to them-
selves ; and therefore ii would be a vain thing to tell them, that

the belief thereof is connected with salvation ; or that it is ne-

cessary, inasmuch as divine worship is so, which supposes the

belief of the divinity of the Persons, whom we adore; with-

out first proving that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are di-

vine Persons : and it would be as little to their edification to

say that there are several doctrines necessary to be believed;

such as that of Christ's satisfaction, and our justification, de-

pending thereon, and that of regeneration and sanctification,

as the effects of the divine power of the Holy Ghost ; all which
suppose the belief of their btnng divine Persons ; unless we first

give some convincing proof of the truth of these doctrines,

which are supposed to stand or fall with it ; for it would be im-

mediately replied, that one is false, and consequently far from
being of any importance ; therefore so is the otlier.

But inasmuch as we reserve the consideration of these things

to their proper place ; we shall only observe at present, that

there are some who do not appear to deny the doctrine of the
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Trinity, but rather the importance of it; and express them-
selves with very great indifference about it, and blame all at-

tempts to defend it, as needless, or litigious, as though it were
only a contest about words : thus they say, though we hold it

ourselves, others who deny it, may have as much to say in de-

fence of their own cause as We have, and therefore that these

disputes ought to be wholly laid aside. Now, with respect to

these, what we have hinted, concerning the importance of this

doctrine, may not be altogether misapplied ; therefore we have

taken occasion to mention it in this place, that we may not be

supposed to plead a cause which is not worth defending, as

though the doctrine of the Trinity were no other than an empty
speculation 5 but as that which we are bound to esteem a doc-

trine of the highest importance.

2. We are next to consider what degree of knowledge of this

doctrine is necessary to, or connected with salvation. It can-

not be supposed that this includes in it the knowledge of every
thing that is commonly laid down in those writings, wherein it

is attempted to be explained ; for when we speak of this, as a

doctrine of the highest importance, we mean the scripture-doc-

trine of the Trinity. This is ^^hat we are to assent to, and to

use our utmost endeavours to defend ; but as for those expli-

cations, which are merely human, they are not to be reckoned
of equal importance ; especially every private Christian is not

to be censured as a stranger to this doctrine, who cannot de-

iine personality in a scholastic way, or understand all the terms
used in explaining it, or several modes of speaking, \vhich

some writers tenaciously adhere to ; such as hypostasis, sub-

sistence, consubstantiaiity, the modal distinction of the Persons
in the Godhead, filiation, or the communication of the divine

essence by generation, or its being faither comauunicatcd b)'

procession ; some of which rather embarrass the minds of men,
than add any farther light to the sense of those scriptures, in

which this doctrine is contained.

But when we consider how far the doctrine of the Trinity is

to be known, and believed to salvation, we must not exclude
the weakest Christian from a possibility of knowing it, by sup-

posing it necessary for him to understand some hard words,
which he doth not find in his Bible ; and if he meets with
them elsewhere, will not be much edified by them. That know-
ledge, therefore, which is liecessary to salvation, is more''plain

and easy, and to be found in every part of scrij)ture : accord-
ingly, every Christian knows, tiiat the word God signifies a be-

ing that has all those diuine perfections, which are so frequent-

ly attributed to him therein, and are displaved and glorified in

ail his works of common providence and grace ; and that this

God is onei To which we 'may also, add, that he learns from
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his Bible, and therefore firmly believes that the Father, Son.

and Holy Ghost, are possessed of these divine perfections, and
consequently that they are this one God ; and that they are

distinguished, as y.ve often find in scripture, by such chai-acters

and properties, which we generally call personal, and so apply

the word Person to each of them, and conclude that the divine

glory attributed to them is the same, though their personal pro-

perties, or chai-acters, are distinct; which is the substance of

what is contained in the first of those answers, under our pre-

sent consideration. And he that believes this, need not enter-

tain any doubt as though he wanted some ideas of this sacred

doctrine, which are necessary to salvation ; since such a degree
of knowledge, attended with a firm belief thereof, is sufficient

to warrant all those acts of divine worship, which we are obli-

ged to ascribe to the Father, Son, and Spirit, and is consistent

with ail those other doctrines, w^hich are founded on, or sup-

pose the belief thereof, as was before observed under our last

head.

3. We shall consider this doctrine as a great mysterv, such
as cannot be comprehended by a finite mind ; and therefore we
shall first enquire vv hat we are to understand by the word Mys-
tery^ as it is used in scripture. This word sometimes denotes

a doctrine's having been kept secret, or, at least, revealed more
obscurely, upon which account it was not so clearly known be-

fore ; in which sense, the gospel is called, The mystery which
hath been hidfroyn ages^ andfrom generations^ but now is made
manifest to his saints^ Col. i. 26. It was covered with the cere-

monial law, as with a vail, which many of the people, through
the blindness of their minds, did not so fully understand ; and
accordingly, when persons are led into a farther degree of know-
ledge thereof, it is said, as our Saviour tells his discipks, that

to them it is given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven, Matt. xiii. 11. or when something is revealed in scrip-

ture, which the world was not in the least apprised of before ;

this is, by way of eminence, called a mystery, as the apostle

says, speaking concerning the change that shall be passed onj

those that shall be found alive at the last day ; Behold, I shexv

you a mystery ; xve shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed
in a moment, in the tivinkling of an eye, 1 Cor. xv. 51, 52.

But to this we may add, that there is also another idea affix-

ed to the word Mystery, namely, that though it be revealed,

yet it cannot be full)' comprehended ; and it is in this sense that

v/e call the doctrine of the Trinitv a Mystery. Both these ideas

seem to be contained in the word, in some scriptures, particu-

larly where the apostle savs. Unto me, who am less than the

least ofall saints, is this grace given, that Ishoiddpreach among
tjie Gentiles the unsearchable riches if Christ, and to make all
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men see what is thefellowship of the mystery^ which^ from the

beginning of the world^ hath been hid in God^ Eph. iii. 8, 9.

where he speaks of the gospel, not only as hid, but unsearcha-

ble ; and he speaks of the tnystery of God^ even the Fatherland

of Christy in whom are hid all the treasures ofwisdom and knoxv-

iedge^ Col. ii. 3. where the word mystery seems to contain both

these ideas ; for few will deny, that the glory of the Father,

who is here spoken of, as well as Christ, is incomprehensible

by a finite mind ; and if it be said, that the gospel is hereby in-

tended, and so that the words ought to be rendered, in which

are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge ; this must

be supposed to be incomprehensible, as well as formerly less

known, otherwise this character of it would be too great.

But suppose the word Mystery were always used to signify

a doctrine, not before revealed, without the other idea of its be-

ing incomprehensible contained in it ; this would not overthrow

our argument in general, since we can prove it to be incom-

prehensible from other arguments, which we shall endeavour

to do.

And that we may prepare our way for this, let it be consi-

dered, that there are some finite things, which we cannot now
comprehend, by reason of the imperfection of our present statey

which are not incomprehensible in themselves. How little do

we know of some things, which may be called mysteries in na-

ture J such as the reason of the growth and variety of colours

and shapes of plants ; the various instinct of brute creatures ;

yea, how little do we know comparatively of ourselves, the na-

ture of our souls, any otherwise, than as it is observed by their

actions, and the effects they produce ', the reason of their union

with our bodies, or of their acting by them, as the inspired wri-

ter observes ; so that it may well be said. Thou knoxvest not the

7vay of the spirit^ nor hoxv the bones do grow i?i thexvomb ofher

that is xvith child ; even so thou knowest not the works of God^

who viaketh all things^ Eccles. xi. 5. and Elihu, together with

some of the other wonderful works of nature, which he chal-

lengeth Job to give an account of, speaks of this in particular.

Dost thou knoxu hoxv thy garments are xvarin^ when he quieteth

the earthy by the south wind? Job xxxvii. 17, &?<:. which not

only signifies that we cannot account for the winds producing

heat or cold, as blowing from various quarters of heaven ; but

that we know not the reason of the vital heat, which is preser\-

ed for so many years, in the bodies of men, the inseparable con-

comitant and sign of life ; or what gives the first motion to the

blood and spirits, or fits the organized body to perform its va-

rious functions. These things cannot be comprehended by us.

But if we speak of that M^hich is infinite, we must conclude it

to be incomprehensible, not only because of the imperfection of
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our present state, but because, as has been before observed, c4

the infinite disproponicn that there is between the object and
our finite capacities. In this respect we have before shewn
that the perfections of the divine nature cannot be compre-
hended, such as the immensity, eternit}^, omnipresence, and
simplicity of God ; yet we are to believe that he is thus infinite-

ly perfect. And it seems equally reasonable to suppose the

doctrine of the Trinity to be incomprehensible ,* for the mutual
relation of the Father, Son, :ind Spirit, to each other, and their

distinct personcdit}-. aj-e not the result of the divine will ; these

ai'e personal perfections, and therefore they are necessary, and
their glorv infinite, as well as that of his essential perfections ;

and if we are bound to believe one to be incomprehensible, why
should we not as well suppose the other to be so ? or if there

are some things which the light of nature gi\'es us some ideas

of, concerning v.hich we are notwithstanding bound to confess

that we knoAv but little of them, for the reason but now men-
tioned, why should it be thought sti-ange, that this doctrine,

though the subject of pure revelation, should be equally in-

comprehensible i This consequence appears so evident, that

some of them, who deny the doctrine of the Trinitv to be in-

comprehensible, do not stick to denv the perfections of the di-

vine nature to be so, when they maintain that there is nothing

which is the object of faith but Avhat may be comprehended by
us, which is to run such lengths in the defence of their cause,

as no one who hath the least degree of that huraJRty, which be-

comes a finite creature, should venture to do. But thev pro-

ceed yet farther, as the cause they defend seems to require it,

and say, that ever\' doctrine which we cannot comprehend is to

be rejected bv us, as though our understandings were to set

bounds to the truth and credibility- of all things.

This, I think, is the true state of the question about myste-
ries in Christianity' : it is not whether the word Mystery is never
used in scripture to signify what is incomprehensible ; for if

that could be sufl&cicntly proved, which I think bach not yet

been done, v/e would assert the doctrine of the Trinity to be
more than a mystery, namely, an incomprehensible doctrine ;

and the proof thereof seems absolutely necessar}', since the An-
titrinitarians, and some of them with an air of insult, conclude

this to be our last resort, which we betake ourselves to when
ihey have beaten us out of all our other strong holds ; and
therefore we may suppose, that this would be ojiposcd with the

greatest warmth, but I do not find that it has hitherto beeA
overthrown : and indeed when they call it one of our most
plausible pretences, as though we laid the whole stress of the

controversy upon it, it might be expected that it should be at-

tricVed with stronger ar^ruments than it genendly is. Some-
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limes they bend their force principally against the sei-ise of the

word Mystery ; and here they talk not only with an air of in-

sult, but profaneness, when they compare it with the abomina,r

ble mysteries of the heathen, which were not to be diviilg; J to

any but those of them wiio vrere in the secret; and the doctrine

of the Trinity, and that of transubstantiation, are compared to-

gether, so that they are to be reckoned equally mysterious, that

is, according to their application of the Word, absurd and non-

sensical. And this way of arguing has so far prevailed among
them, that no one nriust apply the word to any doctrint-s of reli-

gion AV'ithout exposing himself to scorn and riditule ; but this

will do no service to their cause, nor prejudice to our doctrine,

in the opinion of those who enquire into the truth thereof, with

that seriousness and impartiality, that the importance of the

doctrine calls for.(o)

(a) " There are some doctx\nes in the gospel tie understanding cciild not disco-

ver ; but when they are revealed, it hath a clear apprehension of tliem upon a ra-

feonal accoimt, and sees the characters oi" truth visibly stampt on their forehead

:

as the doctrine of satisfaction to divine justice, that p^i-don might be dispensed

to repenting- sinners. For ournaUiral conception of God includes his infinite pu-
rity aiid justice ; and wlien the design of the gospel is made known, whereby he
hath provided abundantly for the honour of those attributes, so that He doth the

greatest good without encouraging the least evil, reason acquiesces, and acknow-
ledges, -This I sought, but couTd net lind. Now, although the prinid-r^/ oblig-ation

to believe such doctrines arlseth from rerelation, yet being ratified by reason,

tbey are embraced with more clearness by the mind.

2. There are some doctrines, which as rei-son by its light could not discover;

so when they are made known, it cannot cor>,prehend ; but they are by a clear and
necessary connexion joined with tlie other that reason approves : as the mystery
of the Trinity, and the Incarnation of the Son of God, which are the fouiidations

ofthe whole work of our redemption. The nature ofGod is repugnan* to plura-

lity-, there can be but one essence; and the nature of satisfaction requires a dis-

tinction ofpersons : For he that suffers as guilty, must be distmguished from
the person of the judge that exacts satisfaction ; and no mere creafire is able by
his obedient sufferings to repair tlie honour of God : So that a divine person, as-

siuiung the nature of man, was alor.e capable to make that satisfaction, which tlic

gospel propounds, and reason consents to. Xow, according to the distinction of
capacities in the Trinity, the Fatlier required an honour^ible reparation tor the
breach of the divine law, and tlie Son bore the punishment in the sufferings of

the human nature ; that is pcculiarlj- his o\\ti. Besides, 'tis clear that the doc-
trine ofthe Trinity, that is, of three glorious relations in the Godhead, and ofthe
Incarnation, are most firmly connected with all tlie parts of tlie ciiristian reli-

gion, left in the writings ofthe apostles, wliich as they were confirmtd by mira-
cles, the divine signatures of their certainty , so they contain such authentic

marks of their divinity, that right reason cannot reject them.
3. M'hereas there are three jjrinciples by which we apprehend things, Sense,

Reason and Faith ; these lights have their different objects that must not be
confounded. Sense is confined to tilings material ; Reason considers things ;.b-

stracted from matter ; Faith regards the mysteries revealed from heaven : a.-d

these must not transgress their order. Sense is an incompetentjudge of ihingi

about which reason is only conversant. It caji only make a report of those ob-

jects, which by their natural characters are exposed to it. And reason can only
discourse of tilings, witliin its sphere : supematviral things which derive from re-

velation, and are purely the objects of faith, are not w itliln its ttrritories and ju-
risdiction. Those superlative mysteries exceed ail our intellecttial abilities..

Vol. I. Ee
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The question therefore in controversy is ; whether any doc-

trines of rehgion maybe deemed incomprehensible, that is, such

'Tis true, the understanding is a rational faculty, and every act of it is really

or in appearance g^-ounded on reason. But there is a wide difference between the

proving a doctrine by i-eason, and the giving a reason why we believe the truth

of it. For instance, "we cannot prove tlie Trinity by nutural reason ; and the sub-

tilty ofthe schoolmen, v. ho aflect to give some rsason of all things, is here more

preiudicial than advantageous to tlic truth : For he tliat pretends to maintain a

poiiit by reason, and is unsuccessful, doth weaken the credit which the authority

of revelation gives. And 'tis considerable, that the scripture, in delivermg super-

natural truths, produces God's authority as their only proof, without using any

Other way of argiiing : But although we cannot demonstrate these mysteries by

reason, yet we may give a rational account why we believe them.

Is it not the highest reason tp believe the discovery that God hath made of

himself, and his decrees ? For he perfectly knows his own nature and will ; and

'tis impossible he should deceive us : this natural principle is tlie foimdation of

faith. Vv''hen God speaks, it becomes man to hear witli silence and submission,

His naked word is as certain as a demonstration.

And IS it not most reasonable to believe that the Deity cannot be fully under-

stood by us .? The sun may more easily be included in a spark of fire, than the

infinite perfections of God be compreiitnded by a finite mind. The angels, who
d.wt-11 so near the fountain of ligiit, ctver theirfaces in a holy confusion, not being

able to comprehend Hun. Kow much less can man m this earthly state, distant

from God, and opprest with a burtlien of fiesli .-' Now from hence it follows

;

1. That Ignorance of the manner how divine mysteries exist is no sufficient

plea for mfidelity, when the scripture reveals that they are. For reason that is

limited and restrained cannot frame a conception that is commensurate to the es-

sence imd power of God. This wdl apjiear more cleiu'ly by considering the mys -

terious excellencies of the divine nature, the certainty of which we believe, but

the manner we c.innot understand : As that his essence and attributes are the

same, without the least shadow ofcomposition ; yet his wisdom and power are to

our apprehensions distinct, and his mercy and justice in some manner opposite.*

That his essence is intire in all places, } et not termuiated in any. I'hat he is

abc\e the heavens, and beneath the e;ii-th, yet hath no relation of high or low,

distant or iicaiM That he penetrates all substances, but is mixed with none. That

he understands, yet receives no ideas within himself : That he wills, yet hatli no

motion that can'ies him out of himself. That in him time hath no succession;

that which is past is not gone, and that which is future is not to come. That he

loves without passion, is angry without disturbance, repents without change.

These perfections are above the capacity of reason fully to understand; yet essen-

tial to the deity. Here we must exalt faith, and abase reason. Thus in the mys-

tery of the incarnation, (1 Tiju. ili. 16.) that two such distant natures should

compose one person, witliout the confusion of properties, reason cannot reach un-

to ; but it is clearly revealed in the word : (John i. 14.) Here therefore we must

obey, not enquire.

The obedience of fuitli is, to embrace an obscure truth with a firm assent, upon

the account of a divine testimony. If reason will not assent to revelation, till it

understiinds tlie manner how divine things are, it doth not obey it at all. The
understanding then sii\cerely submits, when it is inclined by those motives, which

demonstrate that such a beliefis due to the authority of the revealer, and to the

quidity of the object. To believe only in proportion to our narrow conceptions

is to dis])arage the divine truth, and debase the divine power. We cim't know
what (Jod can do ; he is omulpotcnV, thougli we are not omniscient : 'Tis just we
should luunble om* ignorance to his Wi^xlom, aiid that every lofty imagination, and

higli tf'i'tg, that exalts itselfagainst tlie knu-.dedge ofGod, should be cast down, and

every thought captivated into the obedience of Christ ; 2 Cor. x. 5. 'Tis our wisdom

• Infinitus. immensus 8t soli sibi t.mtus, quantum est notus, iiobrs vero ad intellectum pectus

apgtikuun Cit, & ided sic cum uij;i & csu»i.iiiius, cllm ina*itimabijiem dicimus. Min. Fei.
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as U'€ can have no adequate ideas of, because of the dispropor-

tion between them and our finite minds ? and m hethtr the in-

to receive the great mysteries of the gospel in their simplicity : for in attempt-
ing to giv^ an exact and curious explication of them, the undeistanding, as in an
hedge of thorns, the more it strives, the more 'tis wounded and entangled. (JotTs

ways are far above ours, and his thoughts above ours as heaven is above the earth.

To reject what we can't comprelicnd, is not only to sin against faith, but against

i-eason, which acknowledges itself finite, and unable to search out the Almighty to

perfection; Jobxi. 7.

2. V/e are obliged to believe those mysteries that are plainly delivered In

scripture, notwithstanding those seeming contradictions wherewitli they may be
charged. In the objects of sense, the contrariety of appearances doth not lessen

the certainty of things. The stars to om* sight seem but glittering sparks, yet
they are immense bodies. And it is one tiling- to be assured of a truth, anothei*

to answer to all the difiiculties that encounter it : a mean imderstanding is capa.
ble of the first ; the second is so difficult, that in clear things the profoundest
philosophers may not be able to untie all the intricate and knotty objections

which may be urged against them. 'Tis suiBcicnt the belief of supernatural mys-
teries is built on the veracity and power of God ; this makes them jsrudently cre-

dible : this resolves all doubts, and produces such a stability of spu-it, as nothing
can shake. A sincere believer is assiu'ed, that all opposition ag-ainst revealed
truths is f:Jlacious, though he cannot discover the fillacy. Now the transcend-

ent mysteries of the Christian religir,;;,, the Trinity of persons in the divine na-

ture, the incarnation of the Son ofGou, are clearly set down in the scripture. And
.'dthough subtile and obstinate opponents have used many guilty arts to dispirit

and enervate those texts by an inferior sense, and liave rackt them with violence

to make them speak according to Ihcii- pi-ejudices, }et all Is vain, the evidence of
truth is victorious. A heathen, who considers ;!ot the gospel as a divine revela-

tion, but merely as a doctrine delivered in writings, and judg-^s of its sense by
natural light, will acknowledge that those things are delivered in it: And not-

withstanding those who usurp a sovereign authority to themsebes, to judge of
divine mysteries according to their o\\'n apprehensions, deny them as mere con-

tradictions, yet thej' can never conclude them impossible : li>r no certain argii-

ment can be alledged against the being of a tiling-'without a clear knoAvledge of
its nature : Now, ;ilthough wc may underpt-and the nature of mrai, we do not the

nature of God, the ceconomy of the persons, and his power to imite himself to a

r.atm-e below him.

It is true, no article of faith is really repugnant to reason ; for God is the au-

thor of natural, as well as of supernatural, light, and he cannot contradict him-
self: I'hey are emanations from him, and though diflcrent, yet not destructive of
each other, liut we must distinguish between those things that are above rea-

son and incomprehensible, and things that are against reason and utterly incon-

ceivable : Some tilings arc above reason in regard of their transcendent excel-

lency, or distance from us ; the divine essence, the eternal decrees, the hypostati-

cal imion, are such high ami glorious objects, tliat it is an impossible enterprise

io comprehend them : the intellectual eye is daiszled witli their overpowerincj

light. We can have but an imperfect knowledge of them ; and there is no just

cause of wonder that supernatural revelation .should .speak incomprehensible

tilings of God. For he is a singular and admirable Being, infinitely above the

ordinary com-se ofnature. The maxims of philosop'iy are not to be extended to

him. We must adore what we cannot fully understand. But those thmgs are

against reason, and utterly inconceivable, that involve a contradiction, and have

a natm-al repugnancy to our understandings, which cannot conceive any thing

that is fornialiy impossible : and there is no such doctrine in the christian reli-

gion.

3. We must distinguish between reason corrupted, and right reason. Since

ihe fall, the cle.arness of the human understanding is lost, and the light that re-

maijva is eclipsed by the interposition ofscnsual lust. The carnal mliid cannot.
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communicable perfections of God are not to be reckoned among
these incomprehensible doctrines ? if they are not, then it will

be reasonable to demand that every thing relating to them be

particularly accounted for, and reduced to the standard of a

finite capacity'; and if this cannot be clone, but some things

must be allowed to be incomprehensible in religion, then it

will be farther enquired, Why should the doctrine of the Tri-

nity be rejected, because we cannot account for every thing that

relates to the personal glory of God, any more than we can for

those things that respect his essential glory ? or may not some
things, that aj-e matter of pure revelation, be supposed to ex-

ceed our capacities, and yetwe be boimd to believe them, as well

as other things which appear to be true, and at the same time,

incomprehensible, by the light of nature? But, that we may
enter a little more particularly into this argument, we shall con-

sider the most material objections that are brought against it,

and what may be replied to them.
Object, 1. It is objected that we take up with the bare sound

of words, without any manner of ideas affixed to them. And,
2. That it is unbecoming tlie d?t"ine wisdom and goodness to

suppose that God should give i revelation, and demand our
belief thereof, as necessary to salvation, when, at the same time,

it is impossible for our understandings to \'ield an assent to it,

since nothing that is unintelligible can be the object of faith.

3. That practical religion is designed to be promoted in the

world hereby, and therefore the will of man must follow the dic-

tates of the understanding, and not blindly embrace, and be con-

versant about we know not what, which is to act unbecoming
our own character as intelligent creatures,

4. That the design of di\'ine revelation is to improve our
understandings, and render our ideas of things more clear, and
not to entangle and perplex them.

Ansxv. 1. As to our using words without ideas, there is no.

»

out of.gnorance, and will not from pride and other malignant h::bits, receive

tilings splrituid. And from hence arises many suspicions ajid doubts, (concern-

ing supernatund verities) the shadows of darkened reason, and of d\ ing faith. If

any divine mystery t^eems incredible, it is from*tlie conuption of our reason, not
from reason itself; from its darkness, not its light. And as reason is obliged to

coiTect the errors of sense, when it is deceived either by some vicious quality in

the organ, or by the distance of the object, or by the falseness of the medium,
that coiT'ipts the image in conveying of it. So it is the office of faith to reform
the judgment of reason, when eitlier from its own weakness, or the height of
things spiritual, it is mistaken about them. For this end superratural revela-

tion was givcii, not to extinguish reason, but to redress it, and em'ich it with the
discover} ofheavenly things. Faith is c ailed wisdom and knowledge : it doth
not quench tlie vgour of the faculty wherein it is seated, but elevates it, and
g;%es it a spirituai percept Ion of those things that are most dist:mt from its com-
nieixe. It doth not lend us through a mist to the iiuieritance of the saints in

light." l^tts
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Christian, that I know of, who thinks there is any religion in

the sound of words, or that it is sufficient for us to take up with

the word Trinity, or Persons in the Godhead, without deter-

mining, in some measure, what we understand thereby. We
will therefore allow that faith supposes some ideas of the ob-

ject, namely, that we have some knowledge of what we believe

it to be : now our knowledge of things admits of various de-

gi'ees J some of which we only know that they are what they are

determined, or proved to be ; if we proceed farther in our en-

quiries, and would know how every thing is to be accounted

for, that mayjustly be affirmed concerning them, here our ideas

are at a stand ; yet this is not in the least inconsistent with the

belief of what we conclude them to be. For the illustrating of
which, let it be considered that we believe that God's eternity is

without succession, his immensity without extension ; this we
know and believe, because to assert the contrary v/ould be to

ascribe imperfection to him. In this respect, our faith extends

as far as our ideas : but as for v/hat exceeds them., we are

bound to believe that there is something in God, which exceeds

the reach of a finite mind, though we cannot comprehend, or
fully describe it, as though it was not infinite. And to apply

this to the doctrine of the Trinit} ; it is one thing, to say that

the Father, Son, and Spirit, have tlie perfections of the divine

nature attributed to them in scripture, as well as distinct per-

sonal characters and properties, and because the Godhead is

but one, that therefore these three are one, which we firmly be-

lieve, inasmuch as it is so clearly revealed in scripture ; and
another thing, to say, that wt% can fully describe all the pi^oper-

ties of their divine personality, which, though we cannot do,

yet we believe that they subsist in an incomprehensible man-
ner. And while we compare them with finite persons, as we
do the perfections of God with those of the creature, we sepa-

rate from the one, as well as the other, whatever savours of
imperfection.

2. As to the unintelligibleness of divine revelation, and its

being unbecoming the wisdom and goodness of God to com-
municate those doctrines that are so, it may be replied, that

%ve must distinguish between the rendering a doctrine, which
would be otherwise easy to be understood, unintelligible, by
the perplexity or difficulty of the style in which it is delivered,

and the imparting a doctrine which none can comprehend ; the

former of these cannot be charged on any part of scripture, and
it is only a revelation, which is lial^le to such a charge, that

could be reckoned inconsistent with the wisdom and goodness
of God. As to the latter, the desig-n of revelation is not to

make us comprehend what is in itself incomprehensible : as, for

instance, God did not design, when he made knovirn his perfec-
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tions in his word, to give us such a perfect discovery of him-
self, that we might be said hereby to find him out unto perfec-

tion, or that we should know as much of his glory as is possi-

ble to be known, or as much as he knows of it himself; for that
' is to suppose the understanding of man infinitely more perfect

than it is. Whatever is received, is received in proportion to

the measure of that which contains it ; the whole ocean can
communicate no more water than what will fill the vessel, that is

to contain it. Tliusthe infinite perfections of God being such as

cannot be contained in a finite mind, we are not to suppose
that our comprehending them was the design of divine revela-

tion ; God, indeed, designed hereby that we should apprehend
some things of himself, namely, i>s much as should be subser-

vient to the great ends of religion ; but not so much as might be
inconsistent Avith our humble confession, that we are but ofyes-
tcrdaij^ and know^ comparatively., nothings Job viii. 9.

And this is applicable, not only to the essential, Lt;t the per-

sonal, glory of God, Who hath ascended into heaven^ or descend-

ed ? Who hath gathered the 7vind in hisj/sts ? Who hath bound
the waters in a gannent P Who hath established all the ends of
the earth ? What is his name., and xvhat is his So7i's jiame^ if
thou canst tell ? Prov. xxx. 4. Our Saviour, indeed, speaks of
his having ascended into heaven^ John iii. 13. as having a com-
prehensive knowledge of all divine truths ; but this he affirms

concerning himself as a divine person, exclusively of all crea-

tures.

Moreover, when it is said, in this objection, that God makes
the comprehensive knowledge ot'these things a term of salva-

tion, this we must take lea\c to cleny .: and we need not add any
more as to that head, since we hav^c already considered what
degree of knowledge is necessaiy thereunto, namelv, such as is

subservient to religion, which teaches us to adore what we ap-

prehend to be the object thereof, though w'e cannot compre-
hend it.

As to that part of the objection, that which is unintelligible,

is not the object of faith, we must distinguish before we grant

or deny it; therefore, since the object of faith is some proposi-

tion laid down, it is one thing to say that a proposition cannot

be assented to, when we haA e no ideas of what is affirmed or

denied in it ; and anotlier thing to say that it is not believed,

when we have ideas of several things contained therein, of
which some are affirmed, and otliers denied ; as, for instance,

Avhen we say God is an infinite Spirit, there is a positive idea

contained in that proposition, or some things affirmed therein,

viz. that he is able to put forth actions suitable to an intelligent

being; and there is something denied concerning him, to wit,

his being corporeal; and in concluding him to be an infiiiiitc
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Spirit, wc deny that they are limits of his understanding ; all

this we may truly be said to understand and believe : but if we
proceed farther, and enquire what it is to have such an under-

standing, or will ? this is not a proposition, and consequently

not the object of faith, as well as exceeds the reach of our un-
derstanding. So as to the doctrine of the Trinity, when we
affirm that there is one God, and that the Father, Son, and
Spirit, have all the perfections of the Godhead ; and that these

perfections, and the personality of each of them, are infinitely

greater than what can be found in the creature, this we yield

our assent to ; but if it be enquired how far does God herein

exceed all the ideas which we have of finite perfections, or per-

sonality, here our understandings are at a loss ; but so far as

this does not contain the form of a proposition, it cannot, ac-

cording to our common acceptation of the word, be said to be
the object of faith.

3. As to what concerns practical religion, the ideas we have
of things subservient to it are of two sorts ; either such as engage
our obedience, or excite our adoration and admiration: as to

the former of these, we know what we are commanded to do

;

what it is to act, as becomes those who are subject to a divine

person, though we cannot comprehend those infinite perfec-

tions, which lay Us under the highest obligation to obey him

:

as to the latter, the incomprehensibleness of the divine person-
ality, or perfections, has a direct tendency to excite our admira-
tion, and the infiniteness thereof our adoration. And, since all

religion may be reduced to these two heads, the subject matter
of divine revelation is so far frona being inconsistent with it,

that it tends to promote it. Things commanded are not, as

such, incomprehensible, as was but now observed, and therefore

not inconsistent with that obedience, or subjection, which is

contained in one branch thereof; and things incomprehensible
do not contain the form of a command, but rather excite our
admiration, and therefore they are not only consistent with, but
adapted to promote the other branch thereof. Is it not an in-

stance of religion to adore and magnify God, when we behold
the display of his perfections in his works ? And is he less to

be adored, or admired, because we cannot comprehend them ?

Or should we not rather look upon them with a greater degree
of astonishment, than if they did not exceed the reach of a finite

mind ? Must a person be able to measure die water of the
ocean, or number all the particles of matter that are contained
in the world ; or can our ideas be no wa}'s directed to shew
ioith the Creator's praise ? Or must we be able to account for

cveiy thing that is a mystery in nature ; or can we not improve
it to promote some of the end?^ of prnr.tical religion, that we are
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engaged to thereby ? May we not say, with wonder, Lord^
hoxv manifold are thy xvorks ! in wisdom haat thou made them
all ; the earth is full of thy riches ? Psal. civ. 24. So when we
behold the personal glory of the Father, Son, and Spirit, as dis-

plaj^ed in the work of redemption, or as contained in scripture,

which is therein said to be an instance of his manifold tvisdomy

Eph. iii. 10. should we not admire it the more, inasrtluch as it

Js, as the apostle calls it, unsearchable ? Therefore practical

religion, as founded on divine revelation, is not, in all the

branches thereof, inconsistent with the incomprehensibleness of
those things, which are, some in one respect, and others in

another, the objects thereof.

And as to what is farther contained in this objection, con-
cerning the will's following the dictates of the understanding,

and practical religion's being seated therein, I own, that we
must first know what we are to do in matters of religion, be-<

fore we can act ; thus we must first know what it is to wor-
ship, love, and obey, the Father, Son, and Spirit, as also that

these three divine persons ajre the object of worship, love, and
obedience, and then the will follows the dictates of the under-
standing ; but it is one thing to know these things, and ano-
ther thing to be able to comprehend the divine, essential, or
personal glory, which belongs to them, and is the foundatioa
of these acts of religious worship.

4. As to what is farther objected, concerning the design of
divine revelation's being to improve our understanding ; or, as

it is sometimes expressed, that it is im improvement upon the

light of nature ; this seems to have a double aspect, or ten-

dency, viz. to advance, or depreciate, divine revelation.

1. If we take it in the former view, we freely own,
(1.) That it is a very great improvement upon the light of

nature, and that, either as we are led hereby, not only into the

knowledge of many things which could not be discovered by
it, namely, the doctrine of the Trinity, the incarnation of the

Son of God, and that infinite satisfaction which was given by
him to the justice of God, in order to our discharge from con-
demnation, as also that communion which believers have
with the Father, Son, and Spirit ; and therefore, since the light

of nature gives us no discover}- of these doctrines, divine reve-

lation, and particulaily the gospel, makes a very great addition
to those ideas which we are led into by the light of nature.

It is true, they both take their rise from God, yet one excels

the other, as much as the light of the sun does that of a star

;

and is, as the Psalmist says, when comparing them together,

perfect, converting- the soul; and sure^ maiin^ wise the simple,

Psal. xix. 7.
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(2.) That when the same truths ure discovered by the light

of nature, and by divine revelation, tiie latter tends veiy much
to improve our ideas : thus wiien the iigiit of nature leads us
into the knowledge of the being and perfections of God, his

wisdom, power, and goodness, as illustrated in the works of
-nature and providence, we have not so clear ideas thereof, as

we receive from the additional discoveries of them in divine

revelation ; and in this respect one does not cloud or darken
those ideas which the odier gives. But neither of these are

designed by those who bring this objection against the doctrine

of the Trinity : therefore we must suppose,

2. That they intend hereby to depreciate divine revelation,

-and then the sense thereof is this; that though the light of na-

ture leads mankind into such a degree of the knowledge of di-

vine truths, as is sufficient, in its kind to salvation ; so that

they, who are destitute of divine revelation, may thereby un-
derstand the terms of acceptance with God, and the wuv which,
if duly improved, would lead to heaven ; yet God was pleas-

ed to give some farther discovery of the same things by his

word, and, in this sense, the one is only an improvement upon
the other, as it makes the same truths, which were known, in

aome degree, without it more clear, and frees them from those

corruptions, or false glosses, which the pei^'erse reasonings of
men have set upon them ; whereas we, by insisting on inex-

plicable mysteries, which v/e pretend to be founded on divine

revelation, though, in reality, they are not contained in it, cloud

and darken that light, and so make the way of salvation more
difficult, than it would otherwise be ; and this certainly tends

to depreciate divine revelation, how plausible soever the words,
at first view, may appear to be ; for it supposes those doc-

trines but now mentioned, and many others of the like nature,

not necessary to salvation ; so that this objection takes its first

rise from the Deists, however it may be applied, by the Anti-

trinitarians, in militating against the doctrine of the Trinity,

Therefore, since it is principally designed to overthrow this

doctrine, by supposing it to be unintelligible, and consequent-

ly, according to their method of reasoning, in no sense the ob-

ject of faith, the only reply which need be made to it is, that

the discoveries of the glory of God, b}' the light of nature, are,

in some respects, as incomprehensible as the doctrine of the

Trinity ; which we are not, ioY that reason, obliged to disbe-

lieve, or reject ; and therefore thex-e is no advantage gained

against our argument, by supposing th^t the light of nature

contains a discovery of truths, plain, easy, and intelligible by
all, in the full extent thereof, and that the dpctrjne pf the

Vol. I. V i
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Trinity is otherwise, and consequently must not be contained

in div:nc revelation, and, as such, cannot be defended by us.

4. Another thing that may be premised, before we tnter jon

the proof of the doctrine of the Trinity, is, that it is noc contra-'

ry to reason, though it be above it ; neither are our reasoning

powers, when directed by scripture-revelation, altogether use-

less, in order to our attaining such a degree of the knowledge
thereof, as is necessary, and ought to be endeavoured after.

When a doctrine may be said to be above reason, has been
already considered, as well as that the doctrine of the Trinity

is so; and now we are obliged to obviate an objection, which
is the most popular one of any that is brought against it, name-
Jv, that it is an absmxl and irrational doctrine; and that they
who maintain it must first lay aside their reason, before they
can be induced to believe it, for it is as much as to say that

thf-ee are equal to one ; which is contrary to the common sense

of all mankindy or else, that we maintain a plurality' of gods,

which is contrary to the very first principles of the light of na-

ture. And here v/e are reflected on, as though we demanded
that our antagonists should lay aside their reason, before we
argue with them, and then it is eas}^ to determine on which
side the argument will turn ; therefore, to make way for what
might be said in defence of the doctrine of the Trinity, we
shall, under this head, consider,

(l.) When a doctrine may be said to be contrary to reason.

(2.) Shew that the doctrine of the Trinity is not so.

(3.) What is the use of reason, in establishing it, or or any
other doctrines, which are the subject of pure revelation.

(1.) When we may conclude, that a doctrine is contrary to

reason. This it may be said to be, when it is contrary to the

methods of reasoning made use of by particular persons, which
are not always jxist, and therefore it does not follow, from
hence, that it is false or absurd, because our reasoning about
it is so, but rather the contrary; so that when they, on the

other side of the question, tell us, with an air of boasting, that

if the doctrine we are maintaining could have been accounted
for, how comes it to pass that so many irten of sense and learn-

ing, as are to be found among the Anti-trinitarians, have not

been able to do it ? But this is nothing to our present argu-

ment; therefore we suppose that a doctrine is contraiT to rea-

son, when it contradicts some of the first principles, which the

mind of man cannot but yield its assent to, as soon as ever it

takes in the sense of the words which contain them, without
demanding any proof thereof; as that the whole is greater than
the part ; and that a thing can be, and not be, at the same
time ; or that two is more than one, ^c. or when we can prove

a thing to be true to a demonstration, and yet suppose that a
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contradictory proposition, in which the words are taken in the

same sense, may be equally true. («)

(2.) That the doctrine of the Trinity is not contrary to rea-

son. This appears, inasmuch as we do not sa\^ that the three

Persons in the Godhead are one Person, or that the one divine

Being is three divine Beings.

Object. Biit it is objected, that it is contrary to reason, which
establishes and proves the unity of the Godhead, to say that

the divine nature may be predicated of more than one, inas-

much as that infers a plurality of Gods, and every distinct

Person must be concluded to be a distinct God ; therefore the

Trinitarian doctrine is down-right Tritheism, and consequent-

ly contrary to reason ; and here those words of the Athanasian
Creed are produced, as an instance hereof, namely, that the

Father is God, the Son is God, and the Holy Ghost is God,

{a) He v.'ho has marked, the differences between truth and enor, g'ood and
evil, mude them cUscoverablc, and formed human ruinds susceptible of tlieiv

impressions, thereby discovers his will that v/e should attend to them, and has

made it our duty to do so. With this sentiment sacred revelation is expressly

accordant ; " prove all thing's, hold fast that which is good." The Gospel re-

quires not faith without evidence, it demands no more assent than' is proportion-

ed to the weight of probability', and charges as a crime onlv our refusing' to at-

tend to the evidence, or oui- coming to it witli hearts prejudiced against, and
therefore insensible to, its evidence. The exercise of reason is essential to faith,

for how sudden soever our convictions, still it is the judgment which iacon^
vinced.

Yet reason has her due province; she mayajid ought to ascertain the genuineness,

authenticit}-, anddivme autliority of the scriptures. When this is done, she can-

not con-ectly delay her assent, because slie may not fully comprehend tlie pro-

mises or works of God, for this would require wisdom no less than Pi^ ine.

But sup]3ose slie should presiime to try them, by what balances shall she weigji

them ? To what shall she compare them ? To the reasons imd fitness of things ?

what are these but circumstances and relations springing from the works of God .'

His creation originated from his wisdom and power, and is ever dependent oil

lliem. This is therefore to circumscribe infinite wisdom by what has been al-

ready discovered of it ; it is to limit infinite power from efftctiiig any thing
which it has not hiUierto accomplished. Such judgment ]=• not the work of rea-

son, it is irrational. Beason can only make an induction, wiiere tlieie exists pre-

mises from which a conclusion can be di-awn ; but here her limits are exceeded,
she has no standai-d by which she can measure infinity. By reasoning" we justly
infer Irom the works c.f God, many of his glorious moral, as well as natural, per-

fections ; we gather that he is holy, just, true, and good, and we ma}- fitirly say
that lie will never depart from such rectitude, but that all his works wiU becon-
foi;med to such principles. We can go no farther than unto generals, we have
no right to question any woi'd or act of his, and say it is not confoinied to such
perfections, because U lis would suppose that we possess infinite wisdom. He
may have ways of solving our difficulties :ind objections, with whicli we ai-e

not acquainted. Such judgment is not only irrational, but anogant, as it is an
extension of the claims of reason beyond her just limits. Our duty in such cate
is exemplified m tlie father of the faithful. At God's command we must, like

him, sacrifice our Isaacs, and leave to'him botii to accomplish his jn-omises and
to justify the action .It is evident that the doctrine ofthe Trinity is but partially

yevealed to man, but sufficiently to let hiin into a competent knowledge of the

plan of redemption.
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yet there iire not three Gods, but one God ; so, that the Fm-
ther is Eternal, the Son is Eternal, and the Holy Ghost Etcr-

nal, yet there are not three Eternals, but one Eternal ; and the

Father Almighty, the Son Almighty, and the Holy Ghost Al-
mighty, yet are there not tln-ee Almighties, l^at one Almigh-
ty. This they suppose, though without ground, to be a plain

contradiction.

Ansxv. But to this it may be replied, that when we say the

Father, Son, and Holy GJiost, are God, we do not say they

are distinct Gods, for the distinction between them respects

their personality, not their deia^ : and when we assert that

they are all Eternal, or Almighty, -wc do not suppose that

their duration, or power, are distinct ; and the same ma\- be
said of all other divine perfections that are' attributed to them,
the perfections are the same in all of th^m, though the persons

are distinct. So that the charge oi Tritheism lies in a narrow
compass : they say that there is one divine Being, so do we

;

and to this they add, that this divirie Being is a tlivine person,

since existence and personality art the same; therefore, if there

are more divine Persons, there must be more Gods ; this con-

sequence they m.tintitin, but we deny. But how do they prove
it ? The proof amounts to no more than this ; that there is no
instance in finite things, when we speak of angels or men, to

whom alone personality can be applied, of any distinct persons,

but at the same time their Jbeings are distinct; therefore it

must be so widi respect to the divine persons. I'his we are

bound to denv, since our ideas of personality and existence

are not the same ; therelore, how inseparable soever they may
be in what respects creatures, we may have distinct ideas of
them, when we speak of the divine bting and personality of
the Father, Son, and Spirit. Here it will, doubtless, be de-

manded, that we determine wherein the difference consists;

or, in particular, since every distinct finite person is a distinct

being, what there is in the divine personality, that should ex-

clude the Father, Son, and Spirit, from being distinct beings,

because distinct persons ; so that when we conclude that there

is a small or faint resemblance between divine and human per-

son^ility, we must be able to comprehend, and fully to describe,

that infinite disproportion that is between them, or else must
be charged with using words without any manner of ideas an-

nexed to then), and so our cause must fall to the ground. If,

indeed, the divine personality were finite, like that of the

crfeature, then it might be recjuired that a finite mind should
account for it : but since it is not so, but incomprehensible, we
are bound to believe what wc cannot comprehend.

But have we no ideas at all of the distinct personality of the

T'uther, Son, and Spirit? To this we may answer ;-- that we
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have finite ideas thereof, and more than these we have not of

any of the divine perfections. We are taught, by scripture, to

say that they are distinct persons ; and we know what those

personal characters, or properties, from whence our ideas take

their rise, signify, when applied to men ; but, at the same
time, abstract, in our thoughts, every thing from them that ar-

gues imperfection; 'or, in short, our conceptions hereof pro-

ceed in the same way, as when we think of any of the perfec-

tions of the divine nature : these, as well as the divine person-

ality, are equally incomprehensible ; yet, while we say they are

infinitely more than can be in any creature, we, notwithstand-

ing, retain such ideas of them, as tend to answer those ends

of religion, which suppose that we apprehend something of

them that is conducive hereunto. We are now to consider,

(3.) The use of reason in proving or defending the doctrine

of the Trinity, or any other doctrines of pure revelation. They
could not, indeed, have been at first discovered by reason, nor

can every thing that is revealed be comprehended by it, yet

our reason is not to be laid aside as useless ; therefore some
call it a servant to faith. Thus revelation discovers what doc-

trines we are to believe, demands our assent to them, and pa-
son offers a convincing proof that we are under an indispen-

sable obligation to give it : it proves the doctrine to be true,

and such as is worthy of God, as it is derived from him, the

fountain of truth and wisdom ; and this office of reason, or the

subserviency thereof to our faith, is certainly necessary, since

what is false cannot be the object of faith in general ; and no-

thing unworthy of God can be the matter of divine revelation,

nor consequently the object of a divine faith.

Now, in order to reason's judging of the truth of things, it

first considers the sense of words ; what ideas are designed to

be conveyed thereby, and whether they are contrary to the com-
mon sense of mankind; and if it appears that they are not, it

proceeds to enquire into those evidences that may give con-

viction, and enforce our belief thereof; and leads us into the

nature of the truths revealed, receives them as instamped
with the authority of God, and considers them as agreeable to

his perfections, and farther leads us into his design of revealing

them, and what we are to infer from them ; and in doing this

it connects things together, observes the dependence of one
thing on another, what is the importance thereof, and how they
are to be improved to answer the best purposes.

Now this may be applied particularlv to the doctrine of the

Trinity ; for it contains in it no absurdity contradictory to rea-

son, as has been already proved; and the evidences on which
• *ir faith herein is founded will be farther considered, when we
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prove it to be a scripture doctrine, by the express words there-

of, agreeable to the mind of the Holy Ghost, or bv just con-

sequences deduced Irom it; by which it will fanher appear,

that it is necessary for us to use our reason in stating those

doctrines, which are neither founded on, nor can be compre-
hended by it.

5. We are now to consider from whence the doctrine of the

Trinity is to be deduced, or where we are to search for that

knowledge thereof, which we are to acquiesce in. And here it

must be observed, that it caimot be learnt from the light of na-

tiire, for then we should certainly be able to behold some tra-

ces or footsteps thereof in the works of creation and provi-

dence, that so this mi;^ht be understood thereby, as well as the

power, wisdom, and goodness of God, as the cause is known
by its effect ; but we should never have known that God made
all things by his essential word, ivithotit -whom nothing was
made^ that rvas made^ as the evangelist speaks, John i. 3. had
we not received this doctrine from divine revelation : likewise,

we should never have known that the Spirit, as a distinct Per-

son from the Father, created all things, and performed several

other works, by which his personal glory is demonstrated, had
we not received the account which we have thereof from scrip-

ture. The light of nature could discover to us, indeed, that

God, who is a Spirit, or incorporeal Being, has produced many
effects worthy of himself; but we could not have known hereby,

that the word Spirit signifies a distinct person, which we are

beholden to divine revelation for.

And as for the work of our redemption, in which, more than

in all the other divine works, the personal glory of the Father,

Son, and Spirit, is demonstrated, we could have known as little

of that by the light of nature, as we do the persons to whom it

is attributed. But I am sensible that it will be objected to this.

Object. 1. That our first parents knew the doctrine of the

Trinity as soon as they were created, otherwise they could not

have given that distinct glory to the Persons in the Godhead
that is due to them ; and if we are required, not only to wor-
.ship the divine Being, but to worship the Father, Son, and
Spirit; and, if this worship is due from us, as creatures, and
not merely as fallen and redeemed ; then it will follow from
hence, that our first parents must know the doctrine of the

Trinity : but this they did not know by divine revelation ; there-

fore they knew it by the light of nature.

Ansyo. We will allow every thing contained in this objection,

excepting that they did not know this by divine revelation ; for

certainly they had some ideas conveyed this way at first, other-

'wise they could not have known any thing that related to in-
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stituted worship, which, it is plain, they did. And shall it be

reckoned any absurdity to suppose that they received this doc-

trine of the Trinity by divine revelation, though we have no
particular account thereof, in that short history which Moses
gives us of things relating to the state of innocency i It is thei*e-

tore suilicient to our purpose, to suppose that it was agreeable

to the wisdom and goodness of God to make known to them
this important truth, and consequently that he did so, though
not by the light of nature.

Object. 2. It is farther objected, that the heathen knew some-
thing of the doctrine of the Trinity, as appears by their writings,

though they were unacquainted with scripture. To support this

objection, they refer to several mystical expressions in the works
of Plato, which seem to look that way, when he speaks of three

principles ; one whereof he calls g-oodness, or a being that is

good ; the second he calls his word, or reason ; and the third a

spirit, which diffuses its influence throughout the whole system

of beings, and calls him sometimes the soul of the world ; and
in other places, he speaks of them as having a distinct sove-

reignty.* And he supposes the first of these to be the cause of

things most great and excellent ; the second, the cause of things

of an inferior nature ; the third, of things yet more inferior

;

and some of his followers plainly call them three hypostases ;

and sometimes, Father, Word, and Spirit.

Ansru. The account which Plato and his followers seem to

have given of the doctrine of the Triiiitv does not appear to

have been taken from the light of nature, and therefore this

makes nothing to the objection. We have sufficient ground to

conclude that Plato travelled into Egypt, with a design to make
improvements in knowledge ; and some suppose, that there he
saw some translation of a part of the Bible into Greek,f more
ancient than that which is commonly attributed to the LXX,
which was not compiled till an hundred years after his time.

But wliether he did this, or no, is uncertain : it is true, he used
several expressions, which are contained in the books of Moses,
and took the plan of his laws from thence; upon vvdiich accouni

some have called him a second Moses, speaking Greek : but

whether he received his notions more immediately from scrip-

ture, or by conversation with the Jews, of whom a great num-
ber settled in Egvpt, after Gedaliah's death, is not material j

however, it is sufficiently evident, that he had not all of them,
in a way of reasoning, from the light of nature : and as for his

followers, such as Plotinus, Proclus, Porphyrv, and others, they

lived in those ages, when Christianity prevailed in the world,

though none of them pretended to be Christians ; and one of

* Vi<i.i:pist. 2. ad Diov^js. t Vid. EukI. P>\cp. Jjviwsf. Lii. XUl crp. 1:7.
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them was the most inveterate enemy to Christianity that lived

;

yet these might well be supposed to make their master Plato

speak several things, as to this myster\', which he never intended,

were it only to persuade the Christians to beheve that he was not

inferior to Moses, or anv other recorded in scripture.

Thus ha\^ing answered the objections, we shall take leave to

consider how unwarily some divines, who have defended the

doctrine of the Trinity, have not only asserted that Piato under-

stood a great a deal of it, but have made use of this, as an an-

swer to the Anti-trinitarian objection before mentioned, that

the doctrine of the Trinity is unintelligible ; and they have ta-

ken a great deal of pleasure in accounting for this doctrine in

such a way as these philosophers have done :* and some of them
have taken notice of a few dark hints, which they have met with

in some of the poetical fictions, and from thence concluded that

there was something of the Trinity known, even by the Heathen
in general : thus when the word three is mentioned by them,
and applied to some things, which they relate concerning their

gods ; or when they speak of gods delighting in an unequal num-
ber, or in the number three. But this is too gross to be particu-

larly mentioned, lest it should give us an unbecoming idea of

this diA'ine mystery, or of those who have better arguments than
these to defend it.

The reflection which I would make on this is, that what they

call an advantage to the doctrine has been certainly very de-

trimental to it ; and, as a late learned divine observes, has ten-

ded only to pervert the simplicity of the Christian faith with

mixtui'es of philosophy and vain deceit.f And I doubt not but

the apostle had an eye to this, among other corruptions, which
they who were attached to the Heathen philosophy began to

bring into their scheme of divinity, and would notoriously do
in after ages, which he purposely fences against, when he says,

Beware^ lest any man spoil you., through philosophy and vain

deceit., after the traditioii of men., after the ruditnents of the

•world., and not after Christ., Col. ii. 8. And this corruption so

much prevailed, that it has given occasion to some of the Anti-

trinitarians, to reproach the doctrine of the Trinity, as though
It were a system of Platonism. And it is their being too fond of

using Plato's words, in explaining the doctrine of the Trinity,

that has given occasion to some of the fathers to be suspected,

as though they were less favourable to the scripture account
thereof; by which means the adversaries have laid claim to

ihem as their own ; and produced some unwary expressions out-

of Justin Martyr, and others, supposing them to be in the Arian

* Vid. Iluet. Concord. Sation. & Fid. Lib. JL cap. 3. f See JDr. Betriinan's

fiiCTorkal account, &c. page 94.
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scheme, who, in other parts of their Avritings, appear to be re-

mote from it, (ti)

(n) " Philo uses not the name for his derivative IJeing' in the Godheuc), which
we see the other Jews of the time usintif in tlie Gospels. He speaks not of him,

by his natural appellation of the Son of God. No ! He takes up another title for

him, which indeed was known equally to other Jews, or Philo could not possibly

have adopted it ; wliich was known equally to the Gentiles, as I shall show here-

after; but which was known only to the scholars of either. He calls him " the

Logos of God." Tliis is a name, that can be borrowed, tog-ether with the idea

annexed to it, only from tlie Jews, or from the common ancestors of them and of

the Gentiles ; that answers exactly to the Dubar ofJehovah in the Hebrew Scrip-

tures, and to the Mcmra of Jehovah hi the Chaldce paraphrasts upon them ; .md.

signifies merely " the Word of God." This name has been since introduced into

our religion, by one of the inspired teachers of it. And notwithstanding the duc-
tility of the Greek language in this instance, which v\o\dd allow it to be rendcreil

either the IFordov the Reusnn of God
;
yet the English Bible, with a strict adhe-

rence to propriety, and in full conformity to the ancient Christians and ancient

Jews, has rejected the accidental signification, and embraced only the immediate
and the genuine. Yet, even mw, the name is confined in its use to the more im-
proved intellects among lis. And it must therefore have peculiarly been, in the
days of Philo, the pkilosop/dcal denomination of Him, who was populuvly called the
Son of God.
The use of tiie name of Logos, or "\Yord, by Philo and by St. John in concur-

rence, snfficiently marks the knowledge of tlie nami- among tJie Jews. Rut the
total silence concerning it, b\ the Jewish writers of the three first Go.s{X;ls; the
equal silence of the introduced Jews concerning it, in all the four; and the ac-

knowledged use of it tlu'ough all the Jewish records of our religion, merely by St.

John himself; prove it to have been familiar to a few onh". It is indeed too mys-
terious in its allusion, and too reducible into metaphor in its import, to have evei-

been the common and ordinary appellation for the Son of God. Origmating from
the spv.-itual principle of connexion, betwixt the first and the second Being in the
Godhead ; marking this, by a spiritual idea ofconnexion ; and considering it to be
as close and as necessary as the Word is to the energetick ^lind of God, which
cannot bury its intellectual energies in silence, but must put tliem forth in speech

;

it is too spiritual in itself, to be addressed to the faith of the multitude. If with
so full a reference to our bodily ideas, and so positive & filiation of tlie Second Be-
ing to the First, we have seen the grossness of Arian criticism endeavouring to

resolve the doctrine into the mere dust of a figure ; liow much more ready would
it have lieen to do so, if we had only such a spiritual denomination as this, for tlie

second.' This would certainly have been considered by it, as loo unsvibstantiai

for distinct personality, and therefore too evanescent tor equal divinity.

St. John indeed adopted this iiliilosophical title, for the denonunation of the
Son of God ; only in one solemn and prefatory passage of his Gospel, in two slight

and incidental passages of his Ejiistles, and in one of his Book of revelations.

Even there, the use of the popular instead of the philosophical name, in the tliree

Cosjiels antecedent to his, precluded all probability of misco'istruction. Yet, not
content with this, he formed an additional barrier. At the same instant in which
lie speaks of the Logos, he asserts him to be distinct from God tlie Father, and
yet to be equally God with him. " In the beginning," he says, " was the Wonn

;

" and TH r. Wonn was ivith God; and the Woru was God." Having thus secured the
two grand points relating to the Logos, he can have nothing more to say upon the
subject, than to repeat what he has stated, for impressing the deeper conviction.

He accordingly repeats it. His personality he impresses again, thus ; " the satme
was in the beginning -with God." His divinity also he again inculcates, thus : " all
THIXOS WBUE .VADE BT HIM, and WITHOUT HIM "WAS N'OT AXY TrflXO MADE THAT
WAS made" Here the veiy repetition itself, of enforcing his chum to divinity, by
ascribing the creation to him; is plainly an union of two clauses, each announcing
him as the Creator of the universe, and one doubling over the other. And the tii^ •

Vol. .1. G g
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And this leads us to consider the method which some divines

have taken, in using similitudes to explain the doctrine of the

created nature of his own existence is the more strontjly enforced upon the mind,
by beinp^ contrasted with the created nature of all other existences. Tliese were
MADE, but he himself was ; 7i7U(le by Him, who was with God, and -ivas God. Nor
would all this precaution suffice, in the opinion of St. John. He must place still

stronger fences against the. dangerous spirit of eri-or. He therefore goes on to say,

in confirmation of his personality ;md divinity, and in application of all to our Sa-

viour: " Hk was in the world, and the ^voIlr,u was made by him, and the world
" knew him not; He came unto ma own [proper domains,] and his own [vkoper
" do.mesticks] received him not." And lie closes all, with judiciou.sly drawing
the several p.''rts of liis assertions belore into one full point ; and with addition-

ally explaining his philosophical term, by a direct reference of it to that popular
one whicli he uses ever afterw.irds :

" and t.ie Word was made flesh, and dwelt
*' among us ; and ve beheld his gloiy, the g'lory as of the only begotten of thk
" Father, full of grace and truth."

Yet, when such guards were i-equisite, what induced St. John to use tliis phi-

losophical title at all? The reason was assuredly this. The title was in high re-

pute, and in familiar use, among the I'etined spu-its of the age; and his Gospel
was peculiarly calculated for the service of s?/c/;. The almost pei-petuai recur-

rence of the ajjpellation in Philo's v/orks shows evidently the use and tiie repute
in wliich it was, among the more spiritualized of the Jews. St. John therefore

adopted it himself, for the more eas}' access to their convic iion. It was also con-
g'enial, probablv, of itself to the spiritualized state of St. John's mind. He, who
has dwelt so much more than the otlier Evangelists upon the doctrines oi' our Sa-

viour ; and who has drawn out so many of them, in all their spirituju refinement

of ideas ; would naturally prefer tiie spiritual term of relationship for God the Son
and God the F.dher, before the bodily, whenever the intellect was raised enough
to receive it, and whenever the use of it was sufficiently guarded fi'om danger.

These were two reasons, 1 suppose, that induced St. John to use it a few times.

And tliese were equally (I suppo.se) the reasons, that induced him, with all his

guards, to use it only a f<.\v.

Nor let us be told, in the rashness of Arian absurdity, that we misunderstand
St. John in tiiis interpretation of his words. If i-eason is capable of explaining

words, and if St. John was cap.able of conveying liis meaning in words to the ear
of reason ; then we may boldly appeal to the common sense of mankind, and in-

sist upon tlie truth ofour interpretation. Common sense indeed hath already de-
termined the point, in an impartial person, in an enemj , hi a Heathen. I allude to

that extraordin;u'y approbation, which was given by a Heathen of the third cen-
tury to this passage of St. Jolm. " Of modern philosophers," says Rusebius,
" Amelius is an eminent one, being himself, if ever tlicre was one, a zealot for the
" philosophy of Plato ; and he called the Divine of the Hebrews a Jiurbnrian, as
" if he would not condescend to make mention of the Evangelist John by name."
Such is Eusebius's account of our referee. But what are the tenns of his award ?

They are these. " And such indeed was the Logos," he says, " b\- whom, a ])er-

" petual existence, the things created were created, as also Ileraclitus has s«:d

;

" and who L\ Ju]Diter, the Jiurbanun sajs, being constituted in the nuik and dig-
" nity of a Principle, is with God and is God, by wliom all tilings absolutelv were
" created; in whom the created living thing, and life, and existence, had a birth,
*•'' and fell in'o a body, and putting on flesh appeared a man; and, after sliowing
" tiie greatness of his nature, and being wholly dissolved, is again deified and is

'' (Jod, such as he was before he was brought down into the body and the flesh
" and a man. Tliese tilings, if tnmslated out of the Barbarian''s theologv, not as
" shaded over there, but on the contrary as placed in fidl view, would be plain."

In this very singular and very valuable comment upon St. John's Gospel in g-ene-

?'al, and u))on his preface in particular, we may see, thi'ongh the harsh and ob-

scure language of the whole, some cli'cumstances of gi-eat moment. The bold air

of arrogance in the blinded Heathen over Uie illuminated Divine must st/ike at
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Trinity, which, at best, tend only to illustrate, and not to prove
a doctrine : and we can hardly make use of this method of illus-

trating this doctrine, without conveying some ideas, which are

tmbecoming, if not subversive thereof; and while we pretend

to explain that which is in itself inexplicable, we do no service

to the truth.

I shall here give a short specimen of this matter, that here-

bv we may see how some have unwarily weakened the cause

which they have been maintaining. Some have taken a simili-

tude from three of the divine pertections, viz, that there are three

invisibles ofGod ; power, wisdom, and goodness. Power creates,

wisdom governs, and goodness conserves; and so they have
gone on to explain this doctrine, till they had almost given it

into the hands of the Sabellians : and, indeed, they might have
instanced in more, divine perfections than three, had it been to

their purpose.

Again, others have explained this doctrine by some resem-
blance which they apprehend to be of it in man ; and so they

speak of the soul as a principle of a threefold life, rational,

sensitive, and vegetative. Others speak of three causes con-

curring to produce the same effect; such as the efficient, con-

stitutive and final cause. Others have taken their similitude

from inanimate things ; as the sun, in which there is light, heat,

and motion, v.hich are inseparably connected together, and
tend to produce the same effects.

Moreover, others illustrate it by a similitude, taken from a
fountain, in which there is the spring in the bowels of the earth,

tl\,e water bubbling out of the earth, and the stream diffusing it-

self in a perpetual course, receiving all it communicates from
the fountain. I am sorry there is occasion to caution any against

once upon every eye. But the Log'os appears, from him, tohave been known to the
philosophen of antiquity later than the (iospel ; and known too as a pei'petuul

Existence, and the Maker of the world. St. John also is witnessed by a Heathen,
and by one who put liira down for a Barbarian, to have represented the Logos as

THE Maker of all things, as with Gon, and as Gob ; as one likewise, " in lehom
the created living Tiling-," or the human soul of our. Saviour, " and" even " Life

and Existence" themselves, those primog-enial principles of Deity, " had a birthy

and fell into a body, and putting onjiesh appeared a man" who was therefore man
and God in one ; who according'ly " sh0wed the gi-eatness of his nature" by his

miracles, was " wholly dissolved," and then " was again DEiriEn, and is God,'*

even " such as he was, before he was brought do-i'ii into the body and thefesh and
a man." And St. John is attested to have declared this, " not even as shaded ovci\

but " on the contrary as placed in full vie~M." We have thus a tcblimony to the

plain memdrig- of St. John, and to the evident Godhead of his Log'os, a (Jodhead

equally before and after his death; most unquestionable in its nature, very early

in its agv, and peculiiu'ly forcible in its import. St. John, we see, Is i-eierrtd to in

a language, that shows him to liave been well known to the Grecian cotempora-
.rles of Amelius, as a writT, as :\ foreigrif.r, and as a marked assertor of Bivinili/

for hisIjOgoF."
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this method of explaming the doctrhie of the Trinity. But
these,- and many other similitudes of the like nature, we find in

the writings of some, who consider not what a handle they give

to the common enemy. There are, indeed, in most of them,
three things, which are said, in different respects, to be one

;

but we may observe, that all these' similitudes, and others of
the like nature, brought to illustrate this doctrine, lead us to

think of the whole divided into those parts, of which they con-

sist, whereof they take notice of the number three ; or they
speak of three properties of the same thing ; and if their wit and
fancy saw it needful to speak ofmore than three, the same method
of illustrating would serve tlieir purpose, as much as it does

.

the end for which they bring it. Therefore I would conclude
this head, by using the words of God to Job, Who is this that

darkeneth counsel by xvords xvithout knowledge ? Job xxxviii. 2.

Who are these, that, by pretenxiing to illustrate the doctrine of

the Trinity by similitudes, do that, width, though very foreign

to their design, tends to pervert it?

6. We shall now consider what general rules may be obser-

ved for our understanding those scriptures, on Avhich our faith,

with respect to the doctrine of the Trinity, is founded; and
smce it is a doctrine of pure revelation, as has been before ob-

scrv^ed, we must keep close to sciipture, even to the words
thereof, where the}" are express"and distinct, as to this matter j

imd to consequences deduced from it, so far as they are just,

and self-evident; and, at the same time, while we are sensible

that we cannot compi-ehend this nf\ystery, we must take care

that we pretend not to be wise above what is revealed. Now
there are some rules, which may be of use to us, in our enqui--

ries into the sense of scripture concerning this doctrine ; as,

(1.) We must not suppose that the words of scripture, rela-

ting thereunto, are to be taken in a sense, which can be kno^vn

by noiie but criticks, as though it were designed only for iheni

to understand : or that the uiilearned part of the world sliould

be left in the dark, or led astray, as to several things contained

in this important doctrine. Thus we are not to suppose thst we
are at a loss as to the j^roper sense of the word God; or could

hardly know how to direct our faith and worship, founded
thereon, without the help of criticism ; or, for want of being ac-

f|uaintc-d with some distinctions, concerning one that mav be
called God bv nature, or the supreme God, and others who may
be called gods by office, or subordinate gods, we should be led

to ascribe divine honour where it is not due ; or else we must
be able to distinguish also concerning worship, and, instead of

honouring the Son as we honour the Father, must give him an .

inferior kind of divine worship, short of what is due to the

i^'aiher. This we have no scripture wairant for; neither are wc
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led by the scriptures to have any notion of a middle being be-

tween God and the creatui*e, or one that is not properly God,
so as the Father is, and yet more than a creature, as ihough
there were a medium between finite and infinite ; neither are

we led, by scripture, to conceive of any being, that has an eter-

nal dui"ation, whose eternity is supposed to be before time, and
yet not the same with the eternal duration of the Father. These
things we shall have occasion to mention in their proper place,

and therefore need make no farther use of them at present, but

only to observ^e, from hence, how intelligible the scripture would
be in what relates to this doctrine, if the words thereof had not

a plain and determinate sense; but we must make use of these

methods of reasoning, if we would arrive to the meaning thereof.

(2.) If some divine perfections are attributed in scripture to

the Son and Spirit, all the perfection^ of the divine nature, may,
by a just consequence from thence, be proved to belong to them,
by reason of the simplicity and unity thereof: therefore, if we
can prove, from scripture, that they haA'e some perfections as-

cribed to them, which, I hope, it will not be a difficult matter

to do, we are not to suppose that our argument is defective, or

that the doctrine of the Trinity is not sufficiently maintained, if

we cannot produce a scripture to prove every perfection of the

divine nature to be ascribed to them.

(3.) When any thing is mentioned in scripture, concerning

our Saviour, or the Holy Spirit, which argues an inferiority to

the Father, this is to be understood consistently with other

scriptures, which speak of their having the same divine nature

;

since scripture does not, in the least, contradict itself ; and how
tliis may be done, will be farther considei-ed under a follov»^ing

head.

(4.) If we have sufficient arguments to convince us of the

truth of this doctrine, our faith ought not to be shaken, though
we cannot fully understand the sense of some scriptures, which
are brought to support the contrary ; not that we are to suppose

that the scripture gives countenance to two opposite doctrines :

but a person may be fully satisfied concerning the sense of those

scriptures that contain the doctrine of the" Trinity, and }et not

be supposed perfectly to understand the meaning of eveiy word
or phrase used in scripture, or of some particulav texts, which
are sometimes brought to support the contrarv doctrine ; so that

objections may be brought, which he is not able readily to re-

ply to. Shall he therefore deny the truth, because he cannot

remove all the difficulties that seem to lie in the way of it?

That wo\ild be to part with it at too easy a rate, which, when
he has done, he v\all find greater difficulties attending the con-

trary scheme of doctrine. Do they object, that we believe

things contrary to reason, because Ave assert the incomprehen-
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Jiibleness of divine mysteries ? or that we are Tritheists, be-

cause we believe that there are three Persons in the Godhead,
and cannot exactly determine the difference between divine and
human personality .'' We could, on the other hand, point at

some difficulties, that they cannot easily surmount. What shall

we think of the head of giving divine worship to our Saviour,

when, at the same time, they deny him to have those perfec-

tions, that denominate him God in the same sense as the Father
is so called ? The Socinians found it very difficult, when the mat-
ter was disputed among themselves, to reconcile their practice

with their sentiments, when they worshipped him, whose Deity
they denied. And the Arians will find that this objection equal-

ly affects their scheme ; and it will be no less difficult for thenn

to reconcile Christ's character, as Redeemer, Goveraor of the

v/orld, Judge of quick and dead, with their low ideas of him,
when denying his proper Deity. These things we only mention
occasionally at present, that it may not be thought that the doc-

trine of the Trinity is exposed to greater difficulties than the

contrary doctrine, to the end that they who are not furnished

w ith all those qualifications, which are necessary for its defence,

may not reckon those arguments, by which they have been con-

vinced of the truth thereof, less valid, because they are not able.,

at present, to answer all the objections that may be brought
against them,

(5.) The weight of several arguments, taken from scripture,

to prove this doctrine, is to be considered, as well as the argu-

ments themselves ; we do not pretend that every one of them is

equally conclusive ; there are some, which are oftentimes

brought to support it, vv^hich we can lay no great stress upon,
and therefore shall omit to mention them, among other argu-

ments brought to that purpose, lest we should give occasion to

the adversary to insult, or conclude that we take any thing for

an argument that has been brought as such to prove this doc-
trine. Therefore we v/ill not pretend to prove, or peremptorily

to determine, that the doctrine of the Trinity is contained in

those words of the Psalmist, Psal. xxxiii. 6. Bij the ruord of
the Lordxuere the heavens viade^ and all the Hosts of them by
the breath of his mouth. Nor will we pretend to prove this

doctrine from the threefold repetition of the word Jehovah, in

the form of benediction to be used by the high priest. Numb.
\i. 24, 25, 26. The Lord bless thec^ and keep thee; the Lord
make hisface to shine upon thee^ and be gracious unto thee ; the

I^ord lift up his countenance upon thee^ cmd give thee peace. Nor
do we lay any stress on the three-fold repetition of the word
Holy^ holij^ holy^ is the Lord of Hosts ^ Isa. vi. 3. though we
shall shew, in' its proper place, that there are several things

in this chapter, which prove this doctrine. However, if at
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any time, together with arguments that are more conclu-

sive, we bring some that are less so ; this use may be made of

it, to shew how the scripture way of speaking is consistent

therewith in those places that do not so directly prove it. This
we thought proper to mention, because it is a very common
thing for those, who cannot answer the most weight}' arguments
that are brought to support a doctrine, to bend their greatest

force against those which have the least strength ; and then to

triumph, as though they had gained the victor)-, when they have
only done it in what respects that which is less material.

II. We shall now consider in what sense we are to under-

stand the words Trinity and Persons in the Godhead ; and in

what respect the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are said to be
one. It is true, the word Trinity is not to be found in scrip*

ture, but what we understand by it is plainly contained therein

;

therefore we use the word, as agreeable thei-eunto : thus we
read of the three that bear record in heaven^ viz. the Father^

the Word^ and the Holy Ghost^ and that these three are one^ 1

John V. 7. These three here mentioned are Persons, because

the}' are described by personal characters ; and we shall take

occasion elsewhere, when we prove the Deity of the Son and
Spirit, to consider their being one, that is, having the same di-

vine nature, which we shall therefore wave at present, being
only considering the sense of words commonly used by us in

treating of this doctrine. All contending parties, however they

have explained the word Trinity^ according to their different

ways of thinking, have notwithstanding, in compliance with cus-

tom, used the word, and so far explained it, as that we might
understand that they intend hereby three, who are, in some re-

spect one, though some have not cared to use the word Person ;

or if they have, it is without the most known and proper idea

contained in it. Thus the Sabellians, whenever the}^ use the

word, intend nothing by it, but three relations, which may be
attributed to the same Person ; as when the same Person may
be called a father, a son, and a brother, in different respects ;

or as when he that, at one time, sustains the person of a judge,
may, at another time, sustain that of an advocate : this is what
some call a Trinity of names ; and they might as well have de-

clined to use the words altogether, as to explain them in this

sense.

Again, the Arians use the word Person ; but these have run
into another extreme, inasmuch as that, whilst they avoid Sa-
bellianism, they would lay themselves open to the charge of
Tritheism, did they not deny the proper Deity of the Son and
Spirit ; for they suppose that every distinct Person is a distinct

being, agreeable to the sense of personality, when aj^plied to

jnen; but this, as has been before considereil, is to be abstract-
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ed from the idea of personalit}', when applied to the Persons in

the Godhead. These also understand the oneness of these di-

vine Pt;jsons, in a sense agreeable to their own scheme, and
different from ours, and therefore they speak of them as one in

will, consent, or design, in which respect God and the creature

may be said to be one : accordingly Arius, and his adherents, in

the council at Nice, refused to allow that the divine persons
were 'o^<*5-«/ consubstantial, and, with a great many evasions

and subterfuges, attempted to conceal their sentiments: all that

they could be brought to own was, that the Son was 'O/ucio!, or
OfAoutffioc, which amounts to no more than this, that whatever
likeness there may be, in some respects, yet he has not the
same proper divine nature with the Father and Holy Ghost.
Which leads us to consider the sense in which it is generally

used by those who defend what we think to be the scripture-

doctrine of the Trinity. There are some, it is true, both among
ancient and modern writers, that attempt to explain what they
mean by the word Person, v/ho are so unhappy as to Lave the

sense thereof more dark than they found it, when they have
given a definition thereof, agreeable to what is used by meta-
physicians and schoolm'.^n, to this effect, that it is a siippositiim^

endowed with reason ; or that it is on^ entire, individual, in-

communicable, rational subsistence : and when they define Per-
sonality, some tell us, that it is a positive mode of a being ter-

minating and compleating its svibstantial nature, and giving in-

communicabilitv to it, which words need to be explained more
than the thing defined thereby. And here I cajinot but take

notice of that warm debate which there was between the Greek
and Latin chuixh about the words Hypostasis and Persona;
the Latin, concluding that the word Hijpostasis signified sub-

stance or essence, thought, that to assert that there were three

divine Hypostases, was to say that there' were three Gods : On
the other hand, the Greek church thought that the word Person
did not sufficiently guard against the Sabellian notion of the

same individual being sustaining three relations ; whereupon
each part of the church was ready to brand the other with he-

resy, till by a free and mutual conference, in a s}Tiod at Alex-
andria, A. D. 362. they made it appear, that it was but a mere
contention about the grammatical sense of a word ; and then it

was allowed, by men of temper on both sides, that either of the

two words might be indifferently used.* But what signifies the

use of them, when perplexed with the scholastic explications

thereof i" Thit has given occasion to some, whose sentiments

have been ve]-\- remote as to the doctrine of the Trinity, to ex-

press themselves with some dislike ; on the one hand, the Soci-

nians, and some among the Remonstrants, who made ver}' great

* Vid. Forbes. Listruct. Hist. Thcd. Lib. I. cap. 2. i 8.
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advances toward their scheme, viz. Curcellseus, Episcopius, and
others,! have complained of clouding this doctrine with hard
words ; and the complaint is not altogether groundless, though
it may be their design herein was to substitute such words in

the room of them, as would make the remedy worse than the
disease. On the other hand, some, who have embraced the

doctrine of the Trinity, would not have liked its advocates the

worse, had they chose to have defended it in a more plain in-

telligible manner. Thus Calvin himself Avishes, that some
words, which are so warmly opposed and defended on each
side, were altogether laid- aside, and buried, provided that such
might be retained as express our faith in the doctrine of the

Father, Son, and Spirit, being the one God, but distinguished

by their personal properties. ^ And this is that plain sense of
the word, which I shall make use of, in what I shall fartlier at-

tempt to lay down in the defence thereof. And accordingly,

1. We never call any thing a person that is not endowed
with understanding and will ; and therefore the most glorious

inanimate creatures, either in heaven or earth, whatever excel-

lencies they have, or how useful soever they are to the world,
they are not persons. Thus, when the svm is described as
though it were a person, and is compared to a bridegroom co-

ming out of his chamber^ and rejoicing as a strong jnan to run
a race^ Psal. xix. 5. the words are never understood in any
other but a metaphorical sense ; so Behemoth and the Levia-
than, mentioned in Job, being no other than brute creatures,

are described with personal characters, in the same figurative

way of speaking ; therefore we suppose a person to have an un-
derstanding and will.

2. Whenever /, thou., or he., are applied to such a subject,

they always connote a person ; /, a person speaking ; thou., a
person spoken to; and he., or him., a person spoken of: and
when such modes of speaking are sometimes applied to things

that are destitute of reason, or to any moral virtues or princi-

ples of acting, which, from the nature of the thing, cannot be de-

nominated persons, such expressions are very easily understood
in a figurative sense, which may without any difficulty be dis-

tinguished from the proper one, whereby those who are so de-
scribed are denominated persons.

There are some characters which always denote persons, and
some works performed which are properly personal, which can
be performed by none but persons. Thus the character of a
father, or a son ; so a Creator, a Redeemer, a benefactor, a
Mediator, an advocate, a surety, a judge, a lord, a law-giver,
and many others of the like nature, are all of them personal

f Vid. Curcellm Quattern. Diusert. de Voc. Trimf. persoiue p-t. l VUl. Cqlv
Tnstitiit. Li/). I. cap. 13. ^ S " ',

'
*
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characters. So that whoever acts with design, and has such-

like characlers attributed to him, according to the proper ac-

ceptation ot the word, him we call a person ; and these charac-

ters we shall endeavour to apply to the Persons in the God-
head, to prove their distinct personality.

But since we are at present only considering the acceptation

of words, we shall briefly observe the difference between a di-

vine and a human pei'son, when some personal properties, cha-

racters, or works, are attributed to each of them. And,
(l.) Human persons are separated one from the other : thus,

for instance, Peter, James, and John, were three persons, but

thev were separated one from the other ; whereas the Persons

in the Godhead, however distinguished by their characters and
properties, are never separated, as having the same divine es-

sence or nature. As for human persons, one of them might
have had a being and personality, had the other never existed,

because it exists by the will of God; but the divine persons

have a necessary existence and personality, as being, in all re-

spects, independent, so that as thev could not but be God, they

could not but be divine Persons ; the personality of the Son and
Spirit are equally independent with that of the Father, and as

much independent as their being and divine perfections.

(2.) Human persons have only the same kind of nature,

which is generally called a common specific nature, but not the

same individual nature with another person ; so that though
every man has a nature like that of the rest of mankind, yet the

human nature, as attributed to one person, is not the same indi-

vidual human nature that is attributed to another, for then the

power and understanding, or the ideas that there are in one
man, would be the same individual power and ideas, that are in

another, which they are not. Whereas, Mhen we speak of the

Persons in the Godhead, as having the divine nature and per-

fections, we say that this nature is the same individual nature in

all of them, though the persons are distinct, otherwise the Fa-
ther, Son, and Holy Ghost, could not be said to be truly and
properly God, and to have the same understanding, will, and
other perfections of the divine nature.

(3.) When M'e speak of human persons, we say, that as many
persons as there are, so many beings there are ; every hiunan

person has its own proper being, distinct from all other persons

or beings : but we do not sav so with respect to the divine Per-

sons, for the divine Being is but one, and therefore the Godhead
of the Father, Son, and Hoh"' Ghost, is the very saipe ; which
is what we luiderstand when we say, that though there are three

Persons in the Godhead, yet they are the same in substance, or

the one only living and true God.
This leads us to consider in what respect the Father, Son,
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and Koly Ghost, are said to be one ; by which we mean, that

the Son and Holy Ghost have all the perfections of tlic divine

nature, in the same sense as the Father has ; to say less than

this, is to assert no more th;m what our adversaries will allow;

for they will not deny them perfections, nor would they be

thought to deny them to have divine perfections ; yea, many of

them will not stick to say, that they are truly and properly God ;

by which they mean, that whatever deity is attributed to theni

in scripture, bv the appointment of the Father, that is, what-

ever divine authority they have, this properly belongs to them :

but, I think, they will none of them allow that they have the di-

vine nature in the same sense in Avhich the Father is said to

have it. This is what we shall endeavour to prove ; and more
need not be said concerning them, in order to establish that su-

preme worship which is due to them, as well as the Father ;

and, in order hereto, w^e shall consider the force of those argu-

ments contained in one of these answers, and, together with

them, the sense of that scripture, John x. 30. in which our Sa-

viour says, / and yny Father are one ; as also that other scrip-

ture, 1 John v. 7. that the Father^ the Word^ and the Holy
Chost^ -who bear record in heaven^ are one ; the consideration

whereof we shall reserve to a following head.

And inasmuch as they are said to be equal in power and
glory, we may observe, that there are two expressions, which
we often use, to set forth the deitv of the Son and Spirit ; some-
times we say thev are God, equal with the Father ; at other

times, that they have the saine essential perfections. To which,
it may be, some will reply, that if the}- are equal, they cannot

be the same ; or, on the other hand, if they are the same, they

cannot be equal. For the understanding what we mean by such-

like expressions, let it be observed, that when we consider

them as having the divine essence, or anv^ of the perfections

thereof, we do not chuse to describe them as equal, but the

same ; we do not say that the wisdom, power, holiness, fcr'c. of
the Son and Spirit are equal to the same perfections, as ascri-

bed to the Father : but when we speak of them as distinct Per-
sons, theti we consider them as equal : the essential glory of the

Father, Son, and Spirit, is the same ; but their personal glory is

equal ; and in this sense we Vv^ould be understood, when we say
the Son and Holy Ghost are each of them God, or divine Per-

sons, equal with the Father.(a)
—•

•
—

. .
—

.

(a) " The doctrine of a plurality appesu's in the veiy first words of inspiration.

God would not record the \x\s\.ioxy q{ creation, wiihoiit informir.g- the Church that

the character of Creator was by no means to be confined to one person. It has of-

ten been obsei-^'ed, that this is taugiit in the words x-endered Gud created, where
ue' have a noun in the plural joined with a verb iu the sing'ular number, plainly
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III. We shall prove that the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,
are distinct persons in the Godhead, by applying what has been

expressing a plurality in unity. That tbis is tlie genuine sense of the passage ap-

]iecu-s from the work ascribed, in the next verae, to the Spirit of" God, who is said

to have " moved on the face of the waters." By modern Jews, whom some Clu"is-

tians have followed, this expression has been rendered, " a wind of God," or " a
might}' wind." But the fti-mamcnt, or ejqianse, v.'as not created till the second
day. This includes the atmcsphere which surrounds our earth : for the fowl is

said to " fly above the earth in the open fii-mament of heaven." Now, it cannot

reasonably be suj^posed that there could be a mighty wind, or any wijid at all,

before the existence of an atmosphere.
If we turp, to tlie gospcl-historv, we find a third person mentioned as engaged

ii\ the work of creation. " All things were made by" that Woi'd, who " in tlie be^

ginning existed witli God."
This plurality appears still more express^, when the sacred historian gives an

account of the creation of man :
" And God said, Let us make man in our image,

after our likeness." But it is a plurality in imity :
" So God created man in

his own image." It has been justly observed, that to this the language of Elihu,

:uKlof the royal Preaclier, agrees: "None saith. Where is God my JVIakers s"
and, " Remember xnyoi' ihy Creators." Nothing can be more absiu'd than the va-

rious attempts which hu\e been made to shew, that this language: may be other-

wise understood, (rod could never s]:)eak iivthis manner to angels, or to any se-

cond causes. For to \'. lioinsoever tliese words were addressed, they must have
been co-operators with God in this divine w ork. They must have assisted him in

making man. Philo the Jew expressly says that these words, Let its make, declare

a plurality. That the Jewish writers in gcnei'al vieM' this language as including a-

tnjstery, not to be made known to the vulgar, and indeed studiously concealed by
them, from their abhorrence of Christiaviity, has been elsewhere demonsirated.

It is therefore imnecessr'.iy to enlarge here. I shall only add, tljat the modern Jews
are so fully convinced tliat the doctrine of a plundity is c/)ntained in these words,
?ts to wish to alter the reading. Instead oi Let us make man, tliey incline to read.

Let man be mack ; although the Samaritan text, the Septuagint, the Talmudists,
and all their translations, whether ancient or modern, express tlie language in the
«ame manner with om* version.

The same imjx)rtant doctruie is introduced in the history of the Fall. That
three-one God, who said, " Let us make man after our image," in the same cha-

racter laments the los.>; of this image. " Jehovau God said. Behold, the man is be

Tome as one of us ;" or, as ^iome read the passage, " Behold the man, who was as

f)ne of us !" Hei-e Pliiio observes ;
" Tiiese words, as one ofu^, are not put for one,

but for more th:ui one." The leai-ned Allix has remai-ked that the ancient Jewish
writers maintain, that God " spealcs not this to the angels, who had no common
likeness to the unity or essence of God, but to Him who was the celestial Adam,
who is one with God." To whom this character ap])lies, we learn from the Tar-

gum of Jonatiian on the place, wln) here speaks of " the only begotten in heaven."

This doctrine is also taught in the history of the ConJ)mojiot' Toiig^ies. " Jeho--

T.VH said,—Go to, let us go down, and there confound their lang-uage." Here the
Jews repeat their contemptible subterfuge, that God addresses his " house of
judgment," that is, created ;uigels. For it is an establi.shed doctrine with them,
that " God does nothing without jn-eviously consulting with his family above."

But it has justly been observed, ihid these words, if spoken to angels, woidd im-
^Jly that God were one of them, or that he desc'ended in the same manner witJi

them, by a real change of place. Beside;;, in a moment to change one language
into niany> and to inf;ise tliese iiito tlie minds of men, who were utter stnui^ers to

them before, so that (hey should entirely Forget their Hinncr modes of speech, is

a work that fiU- surpasses the power of angels, and ca\i be accomplished by no be-

ing bat that God, with Vvhoin to will and to do is the same.

It must be evident to ever>' one, wlio reads the history of the Old Testament
vnth any degree of atteution,. that an ,'bt^-el is often introduced as speaking the
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but now observed, by which any one may, by our common
mode of Speaking, be denominated a person j and to this we

language, performing the works, and accepting the M'orship, which cxckisively

belong to the Supreme Being. In other words, one, who is undoubtedly a divine

pi.rson, often appears in a delegated character. Now, while it was the will of God
in this manner constantly to remind his Church of the economy of redemption, h«
at the same time taught her a distinction of persons in the divine essence. It was
this Angel who appeared to Abraham on different occasions, to Hagar, to Jacob,

to Moses, to Joshua, to the Israelites at Bochim^.to Gideon, to Manoah and his

wife. But I enter not into a particulai* consideration of these appearances, having
endeavoured to illustrate the character of this divine Messenger in another place.

Tliere it has also been proved, that tlie law was given to the Israelites at Mount
Sinai by the second person of the adorable Trinity, in the character of the Angel
of Jehovah. It deserves particular attention, that at the very time that the God
of Israel gave his people a law, by which they were to be distinguished from all

the idolatrous nations around, one special design of which was to preserve the

doctrine of the divine unity ;—at the verj' time that he pronounced that leading

precept, " Thou shalt have no other gods before me ;" he, according to the Sa-

cred History, viewed in its connexion, sustained the character of an Angel, and
was pleased to communicate the knowledge of this fact to his people. How can
the.se apparent contradictions be reconciled, but by admitting that it was the will

of God to reveal himself to his church, as at the same time possessing essential

imity and personal plurality ?

The more ancient Jewish writers declare, that two persons were engaged in

promulgating the la\v. They say ;
" The two first precepts were spoken by the

*' Supreme Spirit, but he spoke all the rest by his Glory, who is called El Shad-
" dai, known to the fathers ; by whom the pi-ophets foretold future events ; who
" is called Jah : in whom the Name of God is ; the Beloved of God who dwelt in

" the temple ; and the !Mouth of llie Loud ; and the Face of the Loud ; and thft

" Rock ; and that Goodness which Moses saw, when he could not see God." Else-

where they call him " the Schechinah, by whom we draw near to God, and pre-
" sent our supplications to him ; who is that Angel in ^vhom the name of God is,

" who is himself called God and Jehovah." The change of person, in the promui-
g'atiou of the law, asserted by these writers, is evidentl}' a mere fancy. But their

language deserves attention ; as it shews how fully they were convinced of the
doctrine of a plurality in unity, when they introduced it in this manner.

It has been universally admitted by tlie fi-iends of revelatii>ii, that the great end
which God hath in view in the work cS Redemption is the display of his own ado-
rable perfections. But there is doubtless another, although less'attended to, no-

wise incompatible with this, nay, itself an eminent br.inch of the supreme end
This is the manifestation of the mystery of the Trinity, and of the mode of sub-
.sistence peculiar to each person in the divine essence. This must undoubtedly be.

viewed as included in the one great design of the .^.U-wise God in our redemp-
tion ; and it is evident that he hath still kept it in eye, in tlie revelation given to
the Church, and especially in the history of that work, as it is recorded in tho
gospels. We may trace the doctrine of a 'rrinity in the accounts given of tlie old
creation; but it appears with far superior evidence in the history of the new. This
corresponds to the superior ^i-eatness of the work, and to the "brighter and mort^
extensive display of divine perfection.

Such was the state of the Church, as to admit of a moi-e full manifestation or

this mystery. It was more obscurely revealed to the patriarchs, and under th-
Mosaic economy. This was analogous to the general character of the revelation
then made ; as well as to tliC state of tlie Church, yet in her infancy, and expo
sed to constimt temptations to polytheism, from the situation of all the sur
rounding nations. But " when the fulness of the time m^s come," that the
gospel .should be preached to every creature, and the kingdomof Satan fall a.^

lightning from heaven, in the overthrow of heathen dai-kncss ; there were \y>

such impedinicnt.« to the more dear Kvclation of this mysterious doctrine. 'J'h^-
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shall add something- concerning those personal properties, men-
tioned in one of the answers we are expluinuig, with respect to

rest of the divine conduct indeed rendered this necessai'y. God liad now " sent
" tbrtli his Sun, mude of a woman, made under the law, to redeem tliem that
*' were under the law." The ends of this mission could not be accomplishftl,

\^•lthout a full revelation of the cliaracter of this illiistrious Alessenger. He
could not otherwise receive that homage from the Church, which he merited as

tier Redeemer, and which was necessary, in order to her salvation. Now, his

character, as essentially the Son of God, ajid at the same time a divine Messen-
ger, could not be pi'operlv unfolded, without a declaration botli of tlie paternity

of the Fa-st Person, iuid of that M-onderful dispensation, according' to w hich the
Second, althoug'h equal in po\rer and g'lory, vohmtarily " emptied himself."

Nor could the vmity of the work of redemption, as pei-v.iding all the dispensa-
tions given to the Ciiurch, and the beautiful harmony of tlie law and the gospel,
be otherwise displayed. Without a iidl revelation of this mystery, how could
it have been known that he, who apjieared in the end of ages as sent of God, v.as

liie very same pei-son wlio luid formerly led the Church, as the Angel of his

fiice; that iie, who now brought spiritual redemption to his folk, was no otlier

ihan that Angei-liedeemcr, who had already so frequently delivered them from
lemporal calamities .'

If this mystery be unknown or disbelieved, there can be no faith in Christ as

the -Mediator between God and men. For he wlio believes not that the Son is in

tlie Father, and tiie Father in the Son, as to identity of essence, while at the
h>.ime time there is a distinction of persons, denies the voluntary subjection of
;he Son to tiie Father in the eternal ctnenant, and thus the wliole foundation of
his merit and of our salvation. In relation to the work of our redempti(.n, and
iU tlic history given of it, are revealed various internal actings of the divine per-
sons towai-ds each otlier, as well as those of an external nature. I'he Father
appoints, gives, sends, pivpares a human nature for his Son ; tlie Son under-
takes, gives hiinseltj comes, assumes this nature.

Frcnn the history given of the conce])tion of Christ, we find that three divine

persons were engaged in the creation of this "new thing in the earth." The
J-'ather ajipears in the character of " the Highest ;" the Third Person, as " the
" Holy Gliost," and " the Power of the Highest;" and the Second, as " the Son
" of God." When this wonderful Person, ""tlie incarnate Word, was to be mani-
fested to Israel at liis baptism, each divine Person concurred in the work. The
Father testitietl his presence and approbation by a voice from the excellent
gloiy, announcing Jesus as his beloved Son ; and the Holy Ghost descended like

a dove, and rested on him. The liistory of his death, viewed in its connexion,
alfords a proof of a similar kind. As "it pleased Jehov.^h," in the person of
the Father, sustaining tlie ciiaracter of Judge, to bruise the Son as our Sin-ety

;

and as he, having puwer over his own life, commended his sph'it into the hand.>

of his Father, tlms presenting unto him a sacrifice of a sweet-smelling savour

;

he <lid so " tiirongh the Fternal Spirit." The same thing appears from the re-

^urrection of Je.sus. He was " poweriully declared to be the Son of God in his
" resurrection from the dead ;" for he had " power to Uike again" that which
no one could take from him. This work is frequently ascribed to God, where
' he term ev.den'tly denotes the First Person. "Xiod hath raised up Jesus again;
"' as it IS also written in the second psalm, Tluni art mv Son, this day have I be-
" gotten thee." As he was " put to deatli in the fie.sli,'he was (juickened by the
" Spirit,^' by that Spirit of holiness, " by whieii also he went and preached'unto
"' the spirits in prison." Nor is this less evident from the account given of the
eft'usion of the Spirit. Tiiis is undoubtedly a divine work; and it is described
as belonging to each adorable Person. Jesus had foretold that the Comforter
should come, that liimself should send him, and that he should at the same
time be sent by tiie Father. Accordingly, from the account given of this won-
derful event by tlie apostle Peter, which'is left on record for the instruction of
:iie Church, viclind dial each diviite Person was engaged in accomplishing it:
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the eternal generation of the Son, and the procession of the

Holy Ghost. And,

" Jesus, having received of the Father the promise ot the Holy Giiost, hath shed
" forth this which y,^ now see and hear."

It is undeniable, thai one special end, which Christ had in view in his miracu-
lous works, was to confirm his doctrine with respect to his equality with the

Father. When he gave thanks at the tomb of Lazarus, before raising him from
the dead, it was because of the people who stood by, that they might believe

that the Father had sent him ; and sent him as a Messenger invested with divine

power, because essentially possessmg divnie perfection. For he had previously

said to his disciples: "This sickness is not unto death, but for the glory of God,
" that the Son of God might be glorified thereby;" and taught Martha, that if

she " would believe, she would see the glory of God," in seeing the manifesta-

tion of that power which essentially belonged to himself, as " the Resurrection
*' and the Life." When he cured the man sick of the pjdsy, it was in order to

prove that he had " power on earth to forgive sin ;" while he admitted the prin-

ciple held by the scribes, that no one couid forgi\ e sins but Gotl only. On dit-

ferent occasions he refers to his miracidous works, as irrefragal)le evidences of
his having the same essence with the Father; and of the mutual inexistence, as

some have expressed it, of the Father in the Son, and of the Son in the Father,

in respect of this essential unity, while there is at the same time a real distinction

of persons. When his enemies accused him of blasphemy, because he saitl, "I
" am the Son of God," " making himself God ;" he replied, " If I do not the
" works of my Father, believe me not. But if I do, though ye believe not me,
''believe the works; that ye may know and believe that the Father is in m'e,

" and I in him." To Philip, wlien desiring to see the Father, he said, " Believe
" me, that I am in the Father, and the Fatlier in me ; or else believe me for the
« veiy work's sake." The Evangelist John, when referi-ing to the signs recoi'ded

in the preceding history, subjoins tliis declaration ;
" These are written, that ye

" might believe tiiat Jesus is the Son of God." Tliat he appi-opriates tliis cha-

racter to Jesus, as expressive of supreme deity, is evident from the unitbrm tenor

of the gospel which bears his name.
The doctrine of the Trinity is peculiarly elucidated by the histor)' ofredemp-

tion ; as it does not merely exliibit all the adorable Persons as engaged in this

work, but a,scribes a pecidiar operation to each Person. The contrivance of our
redemption is ascribed to the Father; the purchase of it to the Son ; and tJie ef-

fectual application of this purchased redemption to the Holy Spirit. The Father
sends Ins Son as om- Surety ; the Son cheerfully comes in this character; and the

Holy Spirit is sent by both. The piu-pose of election Is more immediately
ascribed to the Father ; the objects of his love ai-e all chosen in Ciirist ; and the}

,

who were thus chosen from eternity, are in time chosen out of the t^orhi, and se-

parated lor himself, by the renewing and sanctifying work of the Spij-it.

Nor is this all. The peculiar operation of each Person, in the work of oiu' sal-

vation, is perfectly analagous to the order of subsistence in the Holy Trinity ; and
thus beautifully Illustrates the mutual relations of the divine Persons. All the ex-
ternal works of God, indeed, are common to each Person ; as the divine nature is

the same Indivisible principle of operation. Yet these works are distinctly ascrib-

ed to the thi-ee Persons, because eacii Person fipei-ates according to the order of
subsistence. In the old creation, the Father called all things into being bv hi.'<

co-essential Word, commimicating life immediately by the Spirit, as exercising a

generating power on tiie vmformeti mass. WlK'n<iod createcl man, the First Pel*-

.son formed him by the Second, as liis essential Image, giving- iiint life, both natu-
ral and moral, by the Third, as " the Spirit of life." Yet this implies no inferior-

ity, or mere instrumentality, in any of the adorable I'evsons ; but onlv the most
perfect order and hai-mony. The case is the same In tl-.e new creation! It seems
most consistent with divine wisdom, that he who is first in the order of siiljsist-

ence sliould rather se?id than be sent ; tlia^ ihe Son, wlio is " the im, g'e of the in-

" visible God," should ])rocure the restoration of that blessed image lost by sin
;

and that lie, who proceeds tiom the Father and the Son, :;)\ould lie sent by botii.
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1 . To prove the personality of the Son. If this be reckoned
needless, inasmuch as the Arians and Socinians never yet called

it in question, we own that it is not necessary, when we dispute

with them, to prove it : but inasmuch as the Sabellians deny it,

as a late v/riter* has done, who plainly gives in to that scheme,
and concludes the Son of God to be no other than the eternal

r.eason of God; and so he renders ihat text, John i. 1. Li the

beginning rvas the wbrd^ that is, reason^ and by him^ that is, by

it, were all things made ; and when it is objected, that this mode
of speaking signifies nothing more than a quality in God, the

only answer he gives to it, is, that it signifies no more a quality,

than if we should translate it, Thetvord, as it is generally done

:

I say, if persons, whether they pretend to be Sabellians or no,

express themselves in such a manner, it is certainly necessary

for us to prove the personality of the Son.

* See Le Clerc's Supplement to Dr. Hammond on the .,V<?w Testament, preface
to John i.

Hiir ,

to quicken those who are spirhualh- dead. This distinct operation indeed, as it

correipoads with the order of subsistence, beautifully harmonizes with the dis-

tinguishing character belonging to each Person. He, who is essentially the Father,

assumes the character of paternity, in a federal respect, towards those who are

orphans and aliens. The only begotten Son of God is sent fcrtb, made under the

law, that they may " receive the adoption of sons," and appears as " the first-born

" among many brethren." The adorable Spii'it, " the breath of Jehovah," breathes

on the :ilain, that tliey may live ; giving tlitm a new heai-t and a right spirit. He,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son, miites the sinner to both.

Is it " life eternal to know the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom he hatli

" sent ?" Hath no one the Father, who "denietli the Son r" Can no one honour
the Father, " who honouretii not the Son .'" Is it the Spirit alone M-ho quickeneth,

and who teacheth us to " know the things that are freely given us of God i*" Can
no man " say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost ?" Is it thi'ougli

Christ that "we have access by one Spirit unto the Father ?" I,et us bless God
for the revelation of the mystery of a I'rinity m unity; and especially because lie

hath revealed it so clearly in the history of our redemption, in relation to that

work in wiiich a peculiar operation belongs to each adorable Person, in wliicli the

love of a three-one God is so wonderfully displayed, in which we discern so bles-

sed a harmony, not only of divine perfections, but of divine Persons ! In all our

worship, let us view God according to this revelation, ascribing glory to him
" who is, and who was, and who is to come, and to the Seven Spirits which are
" before his throne, and tn Jesus Christ, who is the faithful witness, and tlie first-

" begotten from the dead, and the prince of the kings of the earth." Let us ear-

nestly desire communion with this tlirec-one Ck)d ; witli the Father, in his love as

xlie spring of our salvation; with tlie Son, in ill that grace which he hutli pur-

chased by his blood ; ;i!kI with tlic Holy Gliost, in the whole extent of his effica-

cious operation. In o'>ler to this, let us press after union with Clu'ist, that in hin>

we may be united to the Father by that one Spirit who proceeds from botli, and
who is conferred by both , the S|)ir.t of ado'piion. I^t us cidtivate love to the

brethren, as members or the same myslxtl body, dcsning to be "one heart and
'• one soul ;" that although mhr.y, we may be <inc, and thus be assimilated, in om'

weak measure, to tlie blessed Tfinity in respect of unity; as Jesus prays in behalf

of his Church ;
—" That tliey ..); may be one ; as thou, Father, art in me, and 1 in

" thee; that they iilso may b; (.!)e m I'i.—I in them, and thou in me, tliat they
-' may be made jierfcci in (<ne; ;.nd ib:u tiie world may know that tliou hast sent

tne, iuid hast loved tJsem, .us thou hast loved me."
Jamjesox.
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It appears, therefore, that the Son is a distinct Person from
the Father,
^ {1.) Inasmuch as we often read, in scripture, of two divine

Persons speaking to, or of, one another, the distinguishing per-

sonal characters, /, thou^ and he^ being applied to them : thus ic

is said, Psal. ex. 1. The Lord^ that is the Father, said loito tny

Lord^ namely the Son, sit thou at mij right-hand^ till I make
thine enemies thy footstool : this may be observed throughout

the whole Psalm; thus, ver. 3. Thy people shall be ruilling-;

and ver. 6. He, meaning the Son, shalljudge among the heathen ;

and ver. 7. He shall drink ofthe brook in the rvatf ; so Psal. xlv.

2. speaking of the Son, Thou art fairer than the children of
men; and ver. 6. Thy throne^ God^ isfor ever and ever. The-
places of scripture, which have such modes of speaking con-

cerning the Son, are almost innumerable; and therefore we
proceed to consider,

(2.) Other personal characters given him ; thus, when he is

called the Son of God, whatever we are to understand by that

relation or character, of which more under a follov/ing head, it

certainly denotes him a Person distinct from the Father ; so

does his being sent into the world bv the Father, which expres-

sion is frequently used in the New Testament ; now a quality,

relation or propertv, cannot be said to be sent as the Son is. So
when he is described as a Redetmer, a Mediator, a Suretv, a

Creator; and ^vhen he is styled, by the prophet, the everlasting

Father ; and often described as a propiiet, priest, or king; or
Lord ofall^ or the Prince ofpeace^ or the Prince of the kings of
the earth ; all these characters sufficiently prove his personalit}^

;

and all those works which he performs, as sustaining these re-

lations or characters, are properly personal ; and some of them
are never ascribed to any other person. Thus the Father, or
Holy Ghost, are never said to assume the human nature, or to

become sureties for the salvation of mei., or to execute media-
torial offices, subservient thereunto ; from all which it evidently

appears, that the Son is a distinct Person : that he is a divine

Person, will be proved under a following head : we shall there-

fore proceed,

2. To prove the distinct personality of the Holy Ghosts
This is denied, not only by the Sabellians, but by some of the

Socinians ; yea, even by Socinus himself; who describes the
Holy Ghost as the power of God, intending herebv, as his mode
of speaking seems to denote, the energv of the divine nature,

or that whereby the Father, who is the only one, to whom, ac-

cording to him, the divine nature is attributed, produces those

effects which require infinite power ; so that they call the Spirit

the power of God essentially considered ; these set aside all

those proofs, that mav be produced from scripture, to evince

Vol . T. l i
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his personality, which are so plain and evident, that many of
them have dissented from Socinus herein, and owned the Spi-

rit to be a person. Accordingly some of them have described

him as the chief of created spirits, or the head of the angels,

because they deny bis divine natm-e. Thus a bold writer ex-

presses himself; " I believe that there is one principal minister
" of God and Christ, peculiarly sent from heaven, to sanctify
*' the church, who, by reason of his eminency and intimacy
*' with God, is singled out of the number of other heavenly mi-
''' nisters, or angels, and comprised in the holy Trinity, being
" the tbird person thereof ; and that this minister of God and
" Christ is the Holy Spirit.f"

Now we shall prove the personality of the Holy Ghost, by
considering some personal characters ascribed to, and works
perfornied by him. Thus there are several such characters, by
which he is denominated a person ; particularly when he is

called a Sanctifier, a Reprover, a Witness, a Comforter, it evi-

dently appears from hence that he is a person : thus when it is

said, in John xvi. 8. that xvhen he^ to wit, the Comforter iscome^

he will reprove the xvorld ofs'in^ ofrighteousness andjudgment ^

and also, that he rvillguide you into all truth ; he shall shexv you
things to come, &c. And in John xiv. 16, 17. there is the dis-

tinct personality" of the three persons, and particularly of the

Holy Ghost, asserted; I willpray the Father, and he shallgive
you another Comforter^ even the Spirit oftruth ; and also in ver.

26. The Comforter, which z.? the Holy Ghost, whom the Father
will send iji my name, he shall te'ach yon all things.\

It is certain, diat to be said to teach, or to instruct, is a per-

sonal character ; so it is to speak, or to dictate, to another what
he shovdd say ; but this he is said to do, as our Saviour says to

his disciples, Whatever shall be given you in that hour, that

speak ye ; for it is not ijoii that speak, but the Holy Ghost, Mark
xiii. 11.

Moreover, to witness, or testify, is a personal character ; es-

pecially when the testimony is not merely objective, as when
Job calls his rvrinkles and his leanness a ivitness against him^

job xvi. 8. But when there is a formal testimony given, he

f See BidiUe's Covfesaion of Faith, totichiiig the holy THnity, .Article VI.

i Sotne hare thoiight, thai fi£«voc beivg: of the masctilive gender, because it refer.';

immediately to TrYWfAdL, -which *.v ^f thg neuter, implies, that the Spiiit is taken person-

ally, ivldcii is the reason cfthis i^rammatical construction; hut if it be said that the

reason rt<hy it is masculine is, becinisc it agrees -vith 7rap-j!iK>ilc;, it, jwiivithsianding^

prnves t/ie Pii'sojiality of the Holy (iliost, since a Comforter is a personal character.

The same thing is observed in the griimmatical cojistriietion of that scripture, Eph.i.

13, 14. speaking concrnmig the Holy tSpirit ofpromise, to Tmuy.x tdc £5r*^^-£\<5tf ; it is

f>aid, cf HN ctffj£aii, tvhich denote-i the personal cimracter of the Spirit, othenuise it

•would h(we been o £f/v afpuCmv, unless yon sujpose o( agree-i vith ttppdCaiv, which seems

*o he a more strained sense of tlte grammatical construction than the otiier, vhich
proves hispersonality.
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that gives It is, according to our common way of speaking, ge-

nerally considered as a person ; and thus the Holy Ghost is de-

scribed, Acts V. 32. JFc are his xuitnesses ofthese things^ andso
is the Holy Ghost^ xuhom God has given to them that obey him.

Here the Holy Ghost's being a witness is as much a personal

character, as their being witnesses ; and. Acts xx. 23. it is said,

The Holy Ghost xvitnesseth in every city, that bonds and aff,ic~

tions abide me.

Again, dwelling is a personal character ; no one ever suppo-_

ses that any thing that is in a house dwells there, excepting

persons ; but the Holy Ghost is said to dwell in believers, John
xiv. 17. and alluding hereto, as also connoting his divine per-

sonality, it is said, 1 Cor. vi, 19. Tour body is the temple of the

Holy Ghost ; as a house is the dwelling-place of a pei'son, so a

temple is the dwelling-place of a divine person.

Again, to send any one is a personal character ; but this is

attributed to the Holy Ghost, Acts xiii. 4. The apostles being

sentforth by the Holy Ghost, departed.

Again, acting with a sovereign will and pleasure is what
belongs only to a person ; bat this is applied to the Holy Ghost,

Acts XV. 28. It seemedgood to the Holy Ghost and to us.

Again, prohibiting, or forbidding, a person to act, is a person-

al character ; but this is applied to the Holy Ghost, Acts xvi.

6. The apostles zvereforbidden ofthe Holy Ghost to preach the

ivord in Asia,

Again, to constitute, or appoint, any one to execute an office

is a personal character ; but this the Holy Ghost is said to do,

Acts XX. 28. he is said to have made them overseers. There are

several other personal works and characters, which might have
been mentioned ; but these are, I humbly conceive, sufficient to

prove the thing intended, that the Holy Ghost is a person. I

have no more than mentioned the scriptures, which contain

these personal characters, because I shall have occasion under
a following head, to refer to some of them for the proof of his

dtity.(a)

(fl) " THAT tlie Holy Scriptures make mention of Three by \va}- of gi'ent emi-

7tence and distinction may appear from many jjassagcs, out of which I sliull only

produce some. A* the Prediction of the blessed Viigin's conception, which was
to be without the concurrence (>f a man, the divine mesi^g'e is delivered m these

words : The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the poxver of the Highest s/iall

overshadoia thee; Therefore, also that Bolt/ TIdng, thai shall be bom of thee, shall be

called the So2i of God. Here are plaiid) distinguished from eacii other, the Holy
Ghost, or Power overshadowing- ; the Highest, v. hoi^e Power tluit Spirit is ; and
the Holy Thing, or Person, who is called the Son of Go4, because born of a mother,
impregnated bv tliat Divine Power. At our Blessed Lord's Baptism, the Spirit

of God, we read, descended like a dove and rested upon him, and a voicefram //ea-

rt-M declared him to be tJie Son of God: Nothing can be plainer than three Per-
oo-nalities in this transaction; the Father speaking from Heaven, the Son coming
avX oiJardiin, and tJie Strtrlt descending from above in the Pro.'iiise, v.hi-h out
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Object. It will be objected, by those who are favourers ot tlie

Sabellian scheme, that the characters which we have laid down,

blessed Saviour make^ his disciples, to comfort their hearts against wliatv/as

coming' upon them, I wi'J prat/ the Father, and he shall give I'ou another comforter,

that he may abide tvith yov for ever, even Ihe S/nritofTrvth; and wAe?! the com-

forter is come, luhovi [ ivill send unto xjoufrom the Father, eveft (he Spirit of Truth,
vjhich proceedethfroin the Father; he shail testify ofme, there are manifestly Acts,

ahd Persons, and capacities, different. The /"oMe;-, iVom v.hoTn tlie Spirit /iro»

cseds, whom tlie Son prays, and by whom, at the Son's llequest, llie Comforter
viasg-iven: The Son, prliving ihe Father^ sending the C'lmiorter from the Father,

and testified of by the Spirit so sent : And the Spirit, given by the Father, sent by
the Son, testifying oi the. Son, and, upon tlie Son's Departui'e, abiding for ever
with the Djic.ples.

The gi-eat Apostle of the Gentiles, to enforce the Doctrine of the resunection,

tells the Romans, that if the Spirit of him, xulto raised Jesvt from the dead, dwelt in

them, he that raised Christ from the dead -would also quicken their mortal bodies by.

his Spint, that dwelled in them ; where he evidently refers to Jesus, tlie Son of
God} raised from the Dead ; to the iSi/>?r?< of God, by which he was raised; and
to ftiJti th.ii raisjcd Jesus, aiid .ii tlie last great day shall raise all othei's, in whom
his Spn-:'. dwells. The same apostle, to sutisiy the Corinthians of the benefits of
their conversie7<, after havint:;' tnumevated several ranks of sinners, and such were
some ofyoti, says he-, b'lf ye are ivashed, bvtye are sanctified, but ye arejustified, in

the name of the Lrjrd Jesus Christ, andby the Spirit of our God, J. e. God the Father,

ft cannot be d-,"iiied that Sanclification and Justifcuti'in arc the gifts oi'God alone;

for none can absolve us from the Gui' t and pollution of sin, but he only : But then
tlie Apostle tells the Corinthiam, that this benefit they received not only from
God tht Father, but fioni Xho Lord Jesus likcvrise, and from the Holy Spirit:

Analogous to which is that other Passage in the s: me epistle ; There are diversi-

ties of gifts, but the same Sjiirit, (ihei-e is ihc third Person in the Trinit}) there

are differences of .Administration, but the same Lord, (thei^ is the second Tcrsow)
liutid there are diversities of operatiojis, but it is the same God, (or first person in

the Trimty) that ivorketh all in all. ©nee more, the same Apostle, in his prayer
for the Thessaloniavs, directs his devotion to the ever blessed Trinity: JVotu God
himsef, even oiir Fattier, and oiir l^rd Jesus Christ, direct our ii-ay unto you, and
the Lord.^ {i.e. the Holy (ihost) w(«av you to increase and abound in love one toivards

Another; For that by the 7jO)r/ we are here to undei stand the iJoly lihost, I

think is very plain from the next verse; " to the end, that he may establish your
heart: unblameuble in holiness before God,even our Father, at the coming ofour Lord
Jesus Christ ivith all his saints ; since he is the Sanctifer, and to ettablish our

hearts in holiness is his proper work and office : And if so, then is there a plain

enumeration of the three Persons of the Trinity in this passage.

The great Apostle of the Je~.us begins his first Epistle general to his dispersed

Brethren with a declaration of the same article, v. hen he c.dls them elect accord-

ing to the foreknouoledge of God the Father, through Sunciificution of the Spirit,

unto obedience, a?id sprinkling of the blood of Jesus ; for there we may obsen'e,

that thctiu'eePersojisare not only expressly nmned, but their distinct i?w/)/e!/mf7!^5,

with reference to man's salvation, are particularly specified, Mhile the Father is

said to cl'-'ct, the Spirit to sanctify, and the holy Jesus to shed his blood. The be-

•loved Apostle St. John, in his Salutation to the Churches, Grace, and Peacefrom
him, -which is, andiohich -was, andrchich is to come, andfrom the se^'cn spiiits -which

are before his Throne, and from Jesus Christ has given us a distinct enumeration

of the three Pcrsirits m the Deity, if vre will but admit, (as most intei-j^reters have

done) that liy the S't'i-e« Spirits, w hich was a *«f j-^r/ number among the Jews,

that oKe Person (iji. the Holy Ghost) i.s to be understood, from \\ liom all that

Variety cf gifts and operations, which were then conspicuous hi the Christian

Church, did proceed. But however this be, 'tis certain, that the passage in bis

Epistle of the ''Three -iohich hear record iyi Kcaven, the Father, the U'ord, and the

Holy Ghost, are as full and plain a Testi?nony and declaration of this Mystery, as
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16 prove the personality of the Son, and Holy Ghost, are not

sufficient to answer that end ; inasmuch as they are oftentimes

can be cited in words ; and though some have endejivoiu'ed to invaudiitt- ;he au-

thority of this passage, as not extant in aume ancioni copies, and seldom appealed
to b)' the first defenders of the catholick taith against the ArimiB and J^IacedoiiianSf

yet the contraiy to this is most evident. TertuUian, St. Ci/pria7i, and Fulgentins

quote it jii their writings : Athaiiamis made use of it in the council of ^AYce against

.Iriun,- and the reason why it was left out in some ancient copies Socrates ac-

quaints us with in his Ecclesiastical history, when he tells us, " That the Chris-
" tiaii Church had all along complained, that the Epistle of St. John had been cor-
" rupted by the first adversaries of the doctrine of Christ's divinity." 'Twas bj- >

llieir artifice therefore that it was omitted ; for several learned pens, both of our
own and other churches, have niade it very manifest, that it V\'as* originally in the
text, and that the most and ancit- ntest copies alv.ajs had it.

But we need not be so tenacious of one ttwt, wlien, besides these already Yneh-

tioned, and many more that might be produced upon a farther enquiry, the veiy
form ofour admission into the Christian covenant is in the nar.ieofthe FatJiery and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost ; the form oi oiu" prayera is thus directed, that

through the Son Tve have an access by one Spirit to the Father ; and tlie form of our
dismission from them is, every day, with this benediction, The grace of the lard
Jesnsy and the love of God, and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost, be teith us all ever-

<iiore; as if the Wisdom of God had intended to inculcate tliis notion of the Trini-

ty, and, in every act of our religious worship, to remind us of the manner of his

subsistence.

Thus it appears that there are Three, very often occurring in ^ripture, under
tlie ditTerent appellations of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost : and ^at these three

are not one and the sa7ne Being, under different respects and considerations, but
three real and distinct persons, with a pecidiar manner oi subsisting, is plain from
the very names oi' Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, ifwe underst.uul them ui a proper
and natural sense ; because these are opposite relations, which can never meet in

the same subject : for a Father cannot be Father to himself, but to his Son ; no)'

c;ui a Son be Son to himself, but to his Father ,- nor can the Holy Ghost proceed
from himself, or (in this sense) be his o«m Spirit, but the Spirit of the Fathei-,

and Son, from whom he pi-oceeds : and therefore the Father is not the Son, nor
the Holy Spirit ; nor the Son the Father, or Holy Spirit ; nor the Holy Spirit either

Father or Son. The only question is, whether these names, w hen spoken of the
Trinity have a.properand natural, ov only an «^/«mieand«j<f?fl/)/wr/c«^sign!ficationi

The divine nature and perfections indeed, (as they are far exalted abo^'e our
conception) may be brought down by metaphors, taken from some things, that

are analagous in creatures ; in which sense we may allow Father and Son to be
metaphorical names, when applied to God : not thai Gixl the Father is not, in the
highest and most perfect sense, a Father, and his Son a most proper, natural, and
genuine Son; but because the divine generation is so perfect a communication of
the divine nature and being from Father to Son, thrit hnnan generations are but
obscure and imperfect images and resemblances of it. The truth is, when any
thing is spoken metaphorically of God, the metaphor and image are alwaj'S in the

creatures ; the truth, perfection, and reality of ail, in God: and if so, then if God
be a Father, and have a Son, an only-begotten Son, begotten eternally of himself;

though this eternal generation, be infinitely above what we can imagine or con-
ceive, yet it is evident, that God the Father is mcn-e properly and perfectly a Fa-
ther, and God the Son more properly and perfectly aSon,thanany e.o-thly fathers

or sons ever were. And if God the Father and his Soii be truly and perfectly Fa-

* To confirm this we may add, that, if the difference of copies happened by the negligence of"

transciihers. such a mistake is much more easily a\?Ac by omiUing ,i clavFe, than by inserting
one. especially when the same words occur twice very near together, which is the present ca-ie :

and that, without this clause, the next verse is maimed, and hardly good sense, the jvords, in
earth, standing disjointed by themselves ; whereas the words, in liea~jen. (at we now re.id them)
make a clear, strong, and elegant antithesis : and for these reasons, those typies, in which this
passage is found, are more liUely to be true, than those in which it is wantiii2.— Tru^p'* Doc-
irii': of tiie Trinity.
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applied, in a metaphorical way, to those things which no One
supposes to be persons, and therefore that they may be taken

ther and Son, they must be ti-uly and perfectly distirict beings ; for the Father can-

not be the Son whom he begets; nor the Son the Father that deg-at him ; nor the

Holy Ghost either the Father or the Son, from whom he proceeds : consequently,

they must be distinct, and real, and proper j&efsons,' for he that begets, andhc that

is begotten, and he that proceeds from both, cannot be one and tlie same person.

And as this difference oi' relations makes a manifest distinction Ijetvveen the three

persons ; so the different offices and employments, that are ascribed to tl^m in

scripture, is a farther note of discrimination. For who sees not, that tlie work of

creation of all tiling's at first, and ever since tlie just, and wise, and merciful </js-

jposaZ of them, cu-e attributed to the Father ,- that the g-reat undertaking of oiu*

redemption is the care and employment of tlie Son; and the business oi enligliten-

ing and sanctifi/ing those, whom the Son redeemeth, the particidar province of

the Holt/ Ghost? Without supposing them to be three distinct persons, I say, no
satisfactory solution can be given, why, in the great work of man's salvation, a
distinct office and operation should be proper to each of them ; why the Father
only should be said to elect; the Son only to have slied and sprinkled his blood;

and tlie Holy Ghost only to sanctify us unto obedience. So far then as a diversity

of names, offices, and operations, distingiiishes one be'mg from another, thei-e is

plainly a distinction of persons subsisting in the Godhead. But tlus is not all.

Those, who pretend to state * tlie true notion of a person as a term made use of

in this argument, tell lis, that it is a being, -which has understanding, and is a dis-

tinct, entire snbstanee of itself; an individual substance of a rational nature, or a
complete intelligent substance, xnth a peculiar manner of subsistence : so thai there

is a common nature, which must be joined by a peculiar manner of subsisting, to

make a person, otherwise it would be a mere mode ; for rue never conceive a per-

son -iuithoiit the essence in conjunction -nth it. And this notion may haply be of
use, not only to state the true distinction of the Persons in the Godhead, but to

account likewise for some dubious passages in tlie fathers, and reconcile the dif-

ferent parties that contend about tliem : only we must take care (as I said before)

that, when we discourse of the sacred Trinity, the word person be not conceived

in the same sense as among men. The persons of men are distinct men, as well as

distinct persons ; but this is no ground for us to affirm, that the persons in the di-

vine nature are distinct Gods. The distinction of the persons ofmen is founded in

a separate and divided subsistence ; but this cannot be the foundation of the dis-

tinction of the divine persons, because separation and division cannot belong to an

infinite Being. In a \\'ord, three human persons ai-e three men, bec.'uise, though
they have the same specific nature, yet they have not the same nuinencal nature :

but the three Persons in the Godhead aix; not tlii-ee Gods, because the\ have the

same n!«He?'/ca/ essence, which belongs in common to them all: and since it is

confessed on all hands, that natxire and subsistence go to tlie miikbig up oi' Si per-

son, why may not the way oi' then- subsistence be as different as the human and
Divine natures (one finite, and the other infinite) are confessed to bi; .' 'i'hougii

therefore in things created it is necessary for one single essence to subsist in (jiie

single person, and no more; yet this does not at all prove that the same must be

necessary in lum, whose nature is wholly different from theirs, and, consequent!}',

\nay differ as much in the manner of his subsistence. For 'tis a thing agreeable

even to the notions of bare reason to imagine, that the divine nature has a way of
subsisting* very differerii from the subsistence of any created being, and conse-

c'luently, may h.ive one ;ind the same nature diffused into three distinct persons :

but how, and in whi;t manner this is effected ; how one substance in the Deity is

* A late lirainfd nuthor has given us this definition oF a single perscn. " That it is an intelli-

gent agent, liavini; the distinctive characters of /, thuu, and he, and not divided oi distinguished

into nioff; intelligent agents, c ipalile of the -• .\wf characters." lU^alcrlciud'.t .ccoud Oet'ence,]

and thereupon he thus argues in another j-lacc, " Our ideas of p.-rson are plainly tai.cii from our
con.eptions of human persons, and from them traiisrerrcl to other suhjects. th( i.s;!^ they do not
gtrictly answer in cr^-rv circumstance. Properly speakinj;, he and him. are no more applicable tr.

a divine p?rson, ciiaii she or her;" out we have no tnird way of denoting a p-isoii. ami so, of th^

iHTO, we choose the best, and custom familiarizes 'it.—His Sermctu at Lad}' JMoyar's Lec/wft^
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in this sense, when applied to the Son and Spirit. To support

this objection, they produce several instances out of the book
of Job, and some other parts of scripture, where things are de-

scribed with personal characters, whicli are not really persons.

Thus Job xxxix. 11, 12. speaking concerning the unicorn, it is

said ; IVilt thou trust him ? Wilt thou leave thy labour to him ?
Wilt thou believe him^ that he will bring home thy seed^ and ga-
ther it into thy barn ? So concerning the horse, it is said, as

though he acted with design, as an intelligent creature, ver. 21.

^c. He goeth on to meet the armed meji ; he mocketh at fear ;

neither believeth he that it is the sound of the trumpet ; he saith

among the trumpets^ Ha^ ha I And concerning the eagle, ver,

28. She dxvelleth in the rock. And concerning the leviathan,

chap. xli. 3. ^c. Will he make many supplications to thee P Will

he speak soft words unto thee ? Will he make a covenant with

comrnunicated to more, and becomes theirs ; how of one and the same essence,

there can be three persons numerically different; this is the difficnlty, and vvhjit

made the holy father (writing upon the argument) confess, " That the mystenj
" of the Trinity is immense and incomprehensible, beyond the expression of words,
*' or reach of sense ; that it blinds our sight, and exceeds the capacity of our un-
" derstanding : 1 understand it not, says he ; nevertheless I will comfort myself in
' this, that angels are ignorant of it, nor do ages apprehend it ; that neither the
*• apostles enquired after it, nor the Son himself has thought fit to declare it."

i"he only valid objection (and to which all others are reducible) against these
personalities, so often occurring in scripture, is taken from the simplicity of the di-

vine nature, which, in the opinion of some, will not admit of any distinction. But
thougli tlie simplicity of God excludes all mixtxire, i. e. all composition of things
heterogeneous in the Godhead, (there being nothing in God but what is God) yet,

notwithstanding this, there may be a distinction of j^?//)os;a*es in the Godhead, pro-
vided they are homogeiiepns, and of the same nature. Nay, the simplicity of the
divine nature, if rightly considered, is so lar from excluding, that it necessarily
infers a distinction of hypostases In the Godhead : for, since the simplicity of the
Godhead consists chiefly in this, that God is a pure eternal Mind, free from the
mixture of all kind ofmatter whatever ; an eternal Mind must needs have in it,

from all eternity, a notion or conception ofitself, which the schools call verbiim men-
tis ; nor can it, at any time, be conceived without it. Now this word cannot be
in God, what it is in us, a transient vanishing accident ; for then the divine natiu-e

would be compounded of s?/6s?a7ice and accirfe/;;, which would be repugnant to its

simplicity ( and therefore must be a substantial subsisting ivorj, and though not divi-

ded, yet distinct from the eternal Mind, from whence It proceeds. This is no
jiovel subtlety of tlie schools, but a notion, that* runs through all the Fathers of
the first ages, and is not destitute of a sufficient foundation in scripture. It proves
indeed only two Persons in the Godhead, not a Trinity ,- but tlien it proves, that a
distinction of persons in the Godhead is very consistent with its simplicity ; nay,
that from the true nature of the simplicity of the Godhead, such a distinction ne-
cessarily follows ; and if there is a distinction of tiuo, there may be of three ; and
that there is of three, the full evidence of scripture (as I have already shewn)
abundantly assures us." Stackuocse.

• !t has, with good r?ason. been supposed by the Catholick writers, that the design of the wonl
Ae^-©- was to intim <te. th.it the relation of Father .tnd Son lie;irs some resemblance and analo-
gy to that of tfiougjit, vi/.. that as thought is co-eval with the mind, so the Son is co-eval with
the Father; and that as thought is closely united to, proceeds from, and yet remains in the mind,
so also mav we understand that the Son is in the bosom of the Father, proceeding from him, and
yet never divided or separate, but remaining in him and with Yiim.— n'aterland'' Sermfns at I n
ify Mover's Lecttir'fi-.
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thcc ? lie esteemeth iron as strcnv^ and brass as rotten tvood.

Darts are counted as stubble ; he laugheth at the shakin^^ of thq

spear. And ver. 34. He beholdeth all high things ; he is a king-

over all the children ofpride. There are many other personal
characters given to brute creatures, which are taken in a meta-
phorical sense ,* and sometimes they are applied to inanimate
creatures. Thus Job xxxviii. 28, &c. Hath the rain afather ?

and who hath begotten the drops of detv ? Out of whose womb
came the ice f and the hoaryfrost of heaven^ who hath gendered
it ? Canst thou bind the srveet influences ofPleiades^ or loose the

bands of Orion f Canst thou bringforth Mazzaroth in his sea-

son, or canst tfwn guide Arctnrus with his sons f By which
nothing is intended but the signs in the Zodiack, or some ofthe
constellations, together with the particular stars of which they
consist ; yet tliese r.re described, as though they were persons.

So ver. oS. Canst thou send lightnings, that they may go, and
say unto thee, here -tve are ? Again, the powers and faculties of
the soul of man have sometimes personal characters ascribed to

them. Thus, conscience is said to bear witness, Rqm. ix. 1,

And some instances may be brought from scripture of a per-

son's speaking to himself; )'et this doth not connote two per-

sons in man, one speaking, and the other spoken to» It is there-

lore inferred from hence, that we cannot prove the personality

of the Son and Holv Ghost from tiiose personal characters

ascribed to them, which may be taken in a metaphorical sense,

as well as in the instances but now mentioned.
Ansrv. In answer to this objection, several things may be

considered.

1. Though the scripture often uses figurative, and particu-

larly metaphorical, ways of speaking, )'et these may be easil)-

distinguished from the like phrases used elsewhere, concerning
which we have sufficient ground to conclude that they are to be
taken in a proper sense ; therefore, though it is true that there

are personal characters given to things which are not persons,

yet we are not to conclude from hence, that whenever the same
modes of speaking are used, and applied to those who are capa-

ble of performing persona] actions, that therefore these must be
taken in a metaphorical sense ; which is a known exception
from the common idea contained in the same words.

2, Most of those passages of scripture, where personal cha
racters are attributed to things which are not persons, in a me-
taphorical sense, are in the poetical books thereof; or in some
particular places, where there is a peculiar beautiful mode of
speaking taken from thence ; will it therefore follow, that these

personal characters are used in other parts of scripture, in v/hich

the Holy Ghost does not think fit to express himself in such an
eleganc)^ of style ? Now jt is certain, that the personal charuc-
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ters before mentioned are given to die Son and Holy Cihost,

throughout the whole scripture, without designing to use a

loft\-, figurative, or uncommon way of speaking, as ia the in-

stances before mentioned.

3. We must not suppose that the Holy Ghost uses any figu^

ratlve ways of speaking, so as to cast a veil on plain truths, or

to endanger our being led hereby out of the way, as we should

certainly be, if so many hundred places of scripture, in which
these personal characters are applied to the Son and Spirit,

were to be taken in a metaphorical sense, without any intima-

tion given in the context that they are so to be undei stopd. And
it will be certainly very difficult to find out any place in scrip-

ture, that may serve to direct us in our application of these cha-

racters, viz. when they are to be taken in a metaphorical sense,

when applied to the Persons in the Godhead, and when not.

4. Though we find many metaphors in scripture, yet we ob-

serve that the most important truths are laid dovvn in the plain-

est manner ; so that the injudicious and unlearned reader, who
understands nothing of the art of rhetoric, or criticism, may
be instructed thereby; at least they are not universally wrapt
up in such figurative ways of speakings and it would be strange,

if the account we have of the Personality of the Son and Holy
Ghost, which is a doctrine of the highest importance, and such

as renders theai distinct objects of worship, should be express-

ed in such a way, as that we should be at the greatest imcer-

tainty whether they are persons or not.

5. If these personal characters are not metaphorical, when
applied to men or angels, who are subjects capable of having
personality attributed to them, y/hy should they be reckoned
metaphorical, when applied to the Son and Spirit, v.ho, though
they are not distinct beings, yet they have a divine understand-
ing and vv ill, and therefore are not rendered incapable of having
personality ascribed to them, as signified by these characters.

6. The asserting that personal characters attributed to the

Son and Spirit are always to be understood in a metaphorical

sense, would give equal ground to conclude that they are to be
€o taken, when applied to the Father ; and accordingly, while
we militate against the Personality of these, we should, at the

bame time, overthrow his Personality : and while we deny that

there are three Persons in the Godhead, we should, in effect,

suppose that there are no Persons in die Godhead, any other-

wise than as the Godhead, which is common to he Father, Son,
and Spirit, is often described as though it were a Person ; and
if ever Personality is used or applied in a metaphorical sense,

it must be when the^Godhead is described as though it were a

Person.

7. Though some personal characters are occasionally applied
^

Voi,. I. K V
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in a metaphorical sense, to things that are not persons, yet k is

not usual for tliem to be described as periorming pei'sonal

works, and these not occasionally hinted at, ana joined with
other metaphorical ways of speaking, but a long series of ac-

tion reierred to, and variety of works performed, which must
certainly be taken in a most proper sense. Thus, when the Son
and Spirit arc set forth in scripture as performing those works,
which are expressive of their personal glory ; the one in what
respects the purchase of redemption ; and the other in the aj)-

plication thereof: and when each of them is described as stand-

ing in those relations to men, which are founded in the per-

formance of these works for them ; certainly this must be taken

in a most proper sense ; and we must take heed, lest, while we
attempt to prove that the Persons in the Godhead are to be ta-

ken in a ilgurative sense, we do not give occasion to any to think

that the great benefits, which we receive from them, are to be
understood in the same sense.

We shall now take notice of some other person?J propertic s»

whereby the Son and Spirit are distinguished from one another,

and fromi the Father; particularly, as they are expressed in one
of the answers under our present consideration ; it is proper to

the Father to beget the Son, or, as it is sometimes expressed,

to be unbegotten ; and to the Son, to be begotten of the Father ;

and to the Holy Ghost, to proceed from the Father and the

Son, from all eternity. This is certainly one of the most diffi-

cult heads of divinity that can be insisted on ; and some have
made it more so, by their attempting to explain it. I have some-
times thought that it would be the safest and most eligible

way, to pass it over, as a doctrine less necessary to be under-
stood; 'but since there are several scripture-expressions, on
which it is founded, which v,t ought to pav the greatest defer-

ence to, much more than to those explications which are merely
human; and inasmuch as these properties plainly prove the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, to be distinct Persons, therefore

we must humbly enquire into the meaning of those scriptures,

wherein they are contained ; and so to speak something as to

what is generally called the eternal generation of the Son, and
the procession of the Holy Ghost ; and I hope, through divine

assistance, we shall advance no doctrine that is either subversive

of our faith in the doctrine of the Trinity, which we are en-

deavouring to maintain, derogatory' to the essential or personal

glory of the Father, Son, and Spirit, or altogether contrary to

the sense, in which many Christians, who are unacquainted
with those modes of speaking, used by the fathers and school-

men, understand those scriptures upon which this doctrine is

founded.

And here we shall give a brief accotmt of what we appre-
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hend to be the commonly received sentiments of divines, who,
in their writings, have strenuously maintained, and judiciously

defended, the doctrine of the Trinity, concerning the eternal

generation of the Son, and the procession of the Holy Ghost ;

which I shall endeavour to do with the greatest deference to

those who have treated of these subjects, as well as with the

greatest impartiality ; and shall take occasion to shew how far

the Arians conclude that we give up the cause to them, and yet

how little reason they have to insult us upon this head.

(1.) As to the eternal generation of the Son, it is generally

explained in this manner ; the Father is called, by some, the

fountain of the Godhead, an expression taken from some of the

fathers, who defended the Nicene faith ; but others of late,

have rather chose to call the Father the fountain of the Trini-

ty ; and he is said to be of himself; or unbegotten ; which they

lay down as his distinct Personal character, from that of the

Son.
On the other hand, the Son, as to his Personality, is gene-

rally described as being from the Father, and many chuse to

express themselves about this mvstery in these terms ; that the

Father communicated the divine essence to the Son, M'hich is

the most common mode of speaking, though others think it

safer to sav, that he communicated the divine Personality to

him ; though I cannot" tell which is least exceptionable.

But when 1 find others calling it the Father's giving the di-

vine essence to the Son, their mode of speaking being founded,
as they apprehend, on that acripture, John v. 26. A.^ the Father
hath life in hi7nself^ so hath he given to the SoJi to have life iiv

himself I cannot but think it an unguarded expression, and fo-

reign to the. design of the Holy Ghost in that scripture, as will

be hereafter considered. The Arians arc ready to insult us upon
such modes of speaking, and suppose that we conclude that the

Son receives his divine perfections, and therefore cannot be
God equal with the Father : but, however, none of them, who
use this expression, suppose that the Son's Deitj" is founded on
the arbitrary will of the Father j for they ail assert that the di-

vine nature is communicated necessarily, and from all eternity,

as the sun communicates its rays necessarily, which are of equal

duration with it: so that while they make use of a word, which,
according to its most known acceptation, seems subversive of
the truth, they happily, for truth's sake, explain away the pro-

per sense thereof; so that all they can be blamed for herein, by
the adversary, is impropriety of expression.

Again, others speak a little more exceptionably, when, ex-

plaining the eternal generation of the Son, they sav that the

Father produced him : but this idea they also happily explain

away ; and therefore say it is not such a production, where the
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cause produces the effect, though some of the fathers, who have
been in the Trinitarian scheme, have unv/arily called the Father
the cause of the Son ; yet our modern divines seldom, or ncver^

use that expression, or if the\' speak of an eternal production^

they suppose it vastly differs fn;.m the production of al crea-

tures, or from th^l sense in M^hich the Arians suppose the Son
to be produced by him ; but certainly this expression had bet-

ter be laid aside, iest it should be thought that we conclude the

Son not equally necessary, and, from all eteraitv, co-existent

with the Father, which cur divines, how unwarily soever in

other respects they may express themselves, are very far from
denying.

(2.) We shall now proceed to consider how some divines

expreiss themselves, concerning the procession of the Holy
Ghost, which they generally do in this manner, as though the

divine essence were communicated by the Father and the Son
to^he Holy Ghost ; and so they suppose that the Holy Ghost,

at least as he is a divine Person, or has the divine nature com-
municated to him_, cannot be said to be, any more than the Son,

of himself, but from the Father and the Son, from whom he
proceeds, or receives^ as some express it, the divine nature, and
others the divine personaiitv.

Others speak of the Spiration of the Holy Ghost, which they
suppose to be the same with his procession ; but the world is

much at a loss to understand what they mean by the word Spi-

ration : it seems to be a mere metaphorical expression, as when
they call him the breath of the Father and the Son, and, if so^

then it will not prove his proper personality : but since we are

pretty much in the dark about the reason of this mode of speak-

ing, it would be much better to lay it aside, as many modern
v/riters have done.

As to the manner of the procession of the Holy Ghost, there

Was, about the eighth and ninth centuries, a very warm dispute

between the Greek and Latin church ; whether the Spirit pro-

ceeded froui die Father only, or from the Father and the Son ;

and the controversy arose to such a height, that they charged
one another with heresy and schism, when neither side well un-

derstood what they contended about; arid if they had agreed
to the healing expedient, afterwards proposed, that they should
mutually acknowledge that the Holy Ghost was from the Father
b}^ the Son, the matter would have been left as much in the dark
&s it was before.

Some speak of the procession of the Holy Ghost, as though
he was produced by the Father and the Son, as the Son, as was
before observed, is said, in his eternal generation, to have been
produced by the Father ; yet they suppose that neither of them
were so produced, as that they may be called effects ; and they
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ttnn It the production of a person in, and not out of, the divine

essence, for that would be to give away the cause we contend

for : but which way soever we take it, it contains such an im-

propriety of expression, as can hardly be defended ; and it ir,

much better to explain away the proper and grammatical sense

of words, than to corrupt the truth ; however, 1 would not copy
after them in this mode of speaking.

jVIoreover, some have pretended to determine the difference

between the eternal generation of the Son and the Spirit's pro-

cession ; to which they have, with modesty, premised, that it is

not to be explained ; but, as far as they enter into this matter,

they suppose that they differ in this ; that in the eternal gene-

ration of the Son, the Father communicated the divme essence,

or, at least, personality to.him, which is his act alone, and here-

with he communicated a propertv, or power, to him, to com-
municate the same divine essence to the Holy Ghost ; whereas,

when the Holy Ghost is said to proceed from the -Father and
the Son, there is no power therewith conveyed to him to com-
municate the divine essence to any other, as a fourth person in

the Godhead. These things ma);- be observed in the writings

of those who treat of this subject ; but it is to be feared, ihey

enter too far into the explication of this unsearchable mystery ;

and some will be ready to conclude that they attempt to be
wise above what is written. And,

If I may be allowed to give my sense of the communication
of the divine essence, though it will probably be thought that I

do not say enough concerning it, yet I hope that, in other re-

spects, none will conclude that I advance any thing subversive

of the doctrine of the Trinity, when I assert that the divine es-

sence is communicated, not by the Father to the Son and Holy
Ghost, as imparting or convejnng it to them ; but take the word
communicate in another sense, namely, that all the perfections

of the divine nature are communicated, that is, equally attri-

buted to, or predicated of, the Father, Son, and Spirit ; this

sense of the word is what some intend when they say the hu-
man nature is coniUiunicated to everv individual, upon which
account they are denominated men ; and, as the word is used
in this sense, sometimes, by logicians cond schoolmen, so it seems
to ,be taken in the same sense, in Heb. ii. 14. where the Greek
words, -ra. vstkSia, MicoimnKi s-^ffKK km aufxulot:-, which we render, the chil-

dren were partakers of flesh and blood, might be rendered, as

in the vulgar Latin version, Comtnunicavenint carni ^ sanguinis
i. e. they have the human nature communicated to, and predi-

cated of, them, or they are truly and properly men. And it is

in this sense that we use the word, when we say that the dif-

ferent properties of the divine and human nature are commu-
nicated to, that is, predicated of, the Person of Christ, which di-
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vines generally call a communication of properties. In this

sense I would be understood, when I say that the divine per-

fections are communicated to, or predicated of, the Father, Son,

and Spirit ; and this all who maintain the doctrine of the Trini-

ty v/ill allow of. The other sense of communication, viz. im-

parting, conveying, or giving the divine essence, i shaii be very
ready to fall in with, when the apparent difficulties, which, to

me, seem to lie in the way thereof, some of which have been
already considered, are removed. '

As to what concerns the farther explication of this mysterx",

we may observe, that the more nice some have been in their

speculations about it, the more they have seemed bewildered :

thus, when some have enquired Avhether the eternal generation

is one single act, or an act continued; or whether, when it is said,

This day have I begotten thee, the meaning is, that the divine

nature was communicated at once, or whether it is perpetually

communicating.* And the difficulties that attend their assert-

ing either the one or the other of them, Avhich they, who en-

quire into these matters, take notice of, I shall entirely pass

over, as apprehending that this doctrine receives no advantage
by such disquisitions.

Neither do I think it tends much to our edification to enquire,

as some have done, whether, in the eternal generation, the Father
is considered as acting, and the Son as him on whom the action

terminates, as the subject thereof; which, when they suppose
it does, they farther enquire, whether, in this respect, he is said

to be passive, which they are are not willing to assert.

And I cannot but take notice of another nicety of inquiry,

viz. whether, in the eternal generation, the Son is considered as

co-existent with the Father, or as having the divine essence,

and hereby only deriving his Sonship from him, from all eter-

nity ; or whether he derives both his Sonship and his essence

;

the former of which is the most generally received opinion.

But I am not desirous to enter into this enquiry, especially

without first determining what we mean by Sonship.

There is indeed one thing that must be enquired into, and
that is, whatever be the explication given of the eternal gene-

ration of the Son, and procession of the Holy Ghost, whether
they are each of them self-existent, or, as some call it, a vloBw, and
it is generally determined, that the Son arid Holy Ghost have
the same self-existent divine nature : but with respect to their

manner of having it, some say the Son has his divine nature

from the Father, and the Holy Ghost from the F'ather and Son;
or that the Father only is self-existent, as some speak ; or, as

most others say, that he is self-subsistent ; and that this is his

* Some, -iehn take (Might in darhcmng this matter, by pretauling to explain if,

call tJwformer a to ruv, stuns ; the latter, flucn.?.
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personal property, as he is distinguished front the Son and Ho-
ly Ghost, whom they conclude not to bb self-subsistent, but the

one to subsist from the Father, and the other from the Father

and the Son. This is a generally received opinion ; notwithstand-

ing I must confess myself to be at a loss to account for it : so

thai the principal thing, in which I am obliged, till I receive

farther conviction, to differ from many others, is, whether the

Son and Spirit have a communicated or derived Personality :

this many assert, but, I think, without sufficient proof; for I

cannot but conclude that the divine Personality, not only of the

Father, but of the Son and Spirit, is as much independent, and
underived, as the divine essence.

Thus we have considered how some have embarrassed this

doctrine, by being too nice in their enquiries about it : we shall

proceed to consider how others have done prejudice to it, by
pretending to explain it ; and when they make use of simili-

tudes to that purpose, have rather prejudiced the enemies of

this doctrine against it, than given any conviction to them. 1

shall only mention what I have found in some of their writings,

whom, in other respects, I cannot but exceedingh- value, as hav-

ing deserved well of the church of God, in defending this truth

with good success, yet, when they take this method to explain

this doctrine, to say the best of it, they have done but little ser-

vice to the cause which they have maintained : thus we find

them expressing themselves to this purpose ; as the soul of man
sometimes i-eflects on itself, and considers its own nature, pow-
ers, and faculties, or when it is conversant about itself, as its

object, this produces an idea, which contains the moral image
of itself, and is like as when he sees his face in a glass, and be-

holds the image of himself; this, say they, illustrates the eter-

nal generation of the Son, as God beholding himself, or his di-

vine perfectio.ns, begets an image of himself, or has an eternal

idea of his own perfections in his mind, which is called his in-

ternal word, as opposed to the word spoken, which is external

;

by this they express the generation of the Son, for which rea-

son he is called, in Heb. i. 3. The brightness of the Father's

glory ^ and the express image of his person^ as the wax expresses

the character or mark of the seal that is impressed on it.

Again, they farther add, that there is a mutual love between
the Father and the Son, which brings forth a third Person, or

subsistence in the Godhead, to wit, the Holy Ghost ; so that as

there is in the divine essence an infinite understanding reflecting-

on itself, whereby it begets, a Son, as was before observed, and
an infinite will, which leads him to reflect on himself, with love

and delight, as the chief good, wherebv he brings forth a third

Person in the Godhead, to wit, the Holy Ghost, accordingly

they describe this divine Person as being the result of the mil-
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tual joy and delight that there Is between the Father and tlie

Son : these explications many are at a loss to understand ; and
we humbly conceive it would be much better to let them alone,

and confess thjs doctrine to be an inexplicable mystery-, or else

some other wax- niav be found out, which is less liable to these

exceptions, while we explain those scriptures, which speak of

the generation of the Son, and the procession of the Holy
Ghost.

The scriptures generally brought in defence of this doctrine

are such as these.

1. To prove the eternal generation of the Son, there are se-

veral scriptures referred to, particularly that in which the Fa-

ther is represented as speaking to him, in Psal, ii. 7. Thou ml
my Son; this day have I begotten the-e ; that is, say they, I have,

in my eternal, unsuccessive duration, communicated, or impart-

ed, the divine essence, or, at least, pcrsonidity, to thee.

Another scripture brought to this purpose is that in Prov.

viii. 22, 2o, 25. 77^.? Lord possessed me, speaking of his eternal

Word, or Son, in the beginning of his xvay, before his ivorks oj

old, I was set upfrom everlasting, from the beginning, or ever

the earth it>as ; btfore the mountains xvere settled ; before the

hills 7^0.9 I broughtforth. Where they suppose that God's pos-

sessing him-, which is certainly to be taken in a different sense

from his being the possessor of all creatures, is to be under-

stood of his being God's proper Son by nature ; and his being

said to be brought forth, they suppose, proves his eternal gene-

ration.

Another scripture brought to the same purpose is that in

Micah V. 2. speaking of the Son, it is said, His goings forth

have been of old, from everlasting ; by which they attempt to

prove his being begotten in the divine essence : but how that

can be called his going forth, I do not well understand.

Moreover, that scripture before n.entioned, in Heb. i. 3;

Who being the brightness of his glory, and the express image of
his person. And another parallel scripture, in Col. i. 15. Who
is the image of the invisible God, thefrst-born ofevery creature ;

where, by first-born, they understand, that he was begotten be-

fore all worlds : the divine essence, or, at least, personality, be-

ing communicated to him from eternity.

Another scripture, which we before referred to, brought to

prove this doctrine, is John v. 26. As the Father hath life in

himself, so he hath given to the Son to have life in himself; that

is, say some, as the Father hath all divine perfections in him-

iself originally, so the Son hath these perfections, by communi-

cation from him ; which they suppose not to be ajti aibitrary,

hut a necessary, donation.

Again, this is farther proved, from John i. 17. where he h
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said to be the Qnly begotten Son of the Father. And ver. 18.

The onlij begotten Son, rvho is in the bosom of the Father. From
the fornier of which scriptures they prove the etc;niiii g-enera-

tion oi tile Son ; and from tlie latter, liis being begotten in the

divine essence, whicii distinguishes it from all hnite produc-

tions, which are out of himself.

Moreover, there are many other scriptures that speak of our

Saviour as the Son of God; and particularly,m Matth. xvi-

16. he is called, The Son of the living God ; and in Rom. viii.

32. his own Son, ««'''« w«, which some render, his proper So7i^

that is, not only his Son, wiio has che same divine natuie with

with himself, but as implying also the manner of its communi-
cation ; and in Mat. iii. 17. he is called his beloved Son^

2. We » shall now consider the scriptures that are generally

brought to prove the procession of the Holy Ghost, in the sense

before explained. Thus he is said, in John xv. 26. to be sent

by the Sonfrom the Father ; and to proceed from the Father ;

where they suppose that this proceeding from the Father sig-

nifies the communication of the divine essence, or, at least, his

personality ; and his being sent by the Son, implies, that this

communication is from him, as well as the Fathi. r. So in Gal.

iv. 6. it is said, God hath sentforth the Spirit of his Son ; and,

in John xvi. 7. our Saviour says, I will send him unto you, and
ver. 14. He shall receive of mine^ and shall shew it lUtto you;
these scriptures, if not brought directlv to prove this doctrine,

are, notv,'ithstanding, supposed sufficient to evince the truth

thereof, inasmuch as tht Son could not send him, if he had not

proceeded from him ; nor could he have received that which he
shews to his people, if he had not, from all etemit)^, received

his divine essence, or personality, from him.
There is another scripture, brought by some very valuable

divines, to prove the Spiration of the Holy Ghost, which is so

termed, either as supposed to be expressive of the m:uraer of
his having his personality as a Spirit, or else it is taken from
those words of scripture, brought to prove this Spiration, John
XX. 22. in which our Saviour is said to haye breathed on his

disciples, saying, Receive ye the Holy Ghost ; which external

sign, or symbol, tised in the act of conferring him on them in

time, proves his procession from him from eternity ; as a tem-
poral procession supposes an eternal one.

These are the scriptures which are generally brought to prove
this doctrine. But we shall take occasion to enquire, v/hcther

there may not be another sense given thereof, which is less lia-

ble to exception, as well as more intelligible. It is to be owned,
that the''- contain some of the deep things of God ; and therefore-

it is ao wonder, if they are reckoned among those scriptures

jthat are hard to be understood : but so f:\r as J have any light

Vol.. I, I, 1
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either frora the context of the respective scriptures, or the aiva-

log}" of faith, I cannot but conclude that these, and all others of
the like nature^ that ari brought to prove the eternal generation,

or Sonship of Christ, respect him as God-man, INIediator; (a)

and those other scriptures, that speak of the procession of the

a " In the Sasiciir's exalted relation to iiis Father, the name Son of God comes
rfiiefly under observation. It is knon'u t!iat in the sacred word, rational creatures

are often dignified with the honorary title of Sons or Children of God; and that

in various respects, and for olivlous reasons. But certainly that name in Christ

signifies something higher. John x. 35—3H. lie is not only a Son of God, but the

Son, by way of eminence alwve all o tMcc: So that he is by tills, as a peculiar :md
proper denomination, distinguished from otlier subjects. \\'e know, that the Son
ci God is come. 1 John v. 20. John viii. 36.—He is God's only-begotten Son. John
i. 14, 18. iii. 16. God's o\vn Son. Horn. viii. 32. " To which of tlie angels said he
at any time, 'I'hou art m} Son, this day have I begotten thee .' Heb. i. 5. When
Christ spoke to his disciples cr>nrenr.n?i- the Father, he never said, our Fat/ier^

(as he had taught them to pray ;) l)ut aiuays with an express distinction mi/ Fa-
t-trr. Luke ii. 48, 49. John ii. 16. chietty Jolm xx. 17- From tlie prophetic doc-
trine, tliat name was known in Israel, us in its full force applicable to the Messi-

as ; which can be clearly evinced from various passages. Mat. xvi. 15, 16. xxvi. 62.

Mark 111. 11. John vi. 69. si. 27. x. .So. Amidst all the confusion of tlieu- appi-ehen-

yions, they found so much emphasis in it, that the acknowledgment of it was a-

mong them a ground of adoration. Mat. xiv. 33. Joim ix. 35—i8. ; so that wheti

Tesiis, with the distinction ;.nd apprfipriatlon of the divine works, called God Jdx

Father, they thence concluded, which the Saviour did not contradict, that he held

God for his ownFather, and thus made himselfequal to God. John v. 18.x. 33—36.

Indeed, however intimate the connexion is betwixt being the Messias, the Christ,

and being the Son of God, this last signifies .still sometliing different, something
more original. For Paul ])reached ChrLst, that he was the Son of God*. In the

love of the truth, let us observe the divine testimony, he did not become the Sou
of God by or after his coming in the flesh, by or afier t>e execution of liis minis-

try ; bv;t herein is God's great mercy celebrated, that "he sent him who was his

Son,*' made him under the law, and delivered him up for us all." This is evident,

from a variety of passages. Gal. iv. 4. Rom. viii. 32. Heb. v. 8. I Jt)lin iv. 9, 10. It

is plainly suppo.sed in tiie paivblc, the lord of the vineyard ser.t to tlie hu.sband-

TTien many ser\ ants, some of whom they beat, and others they slew. Having there-

fore yet one son who was dear to him, lie sent him last of all to them, saying,-

' Uiey will surely reverence mj' son. Mark xil. 6. 1\\ his supreme excellence,

AS the Son ()f God, lies the reason of punishing imbelicf As the Son of God, " he
IS the brightness of liLs glory, and the express imag'e of his person." Heb. i. 3. On
the self-same account, he i,s, according to the language of men, his heir, tliat is?,

has a natuvid rig-ht to all tlic works of (iod, especially to his chiucli ,- whicli are

Jilso m.ide by him, in Gommunior.with the Father. See tliis described in a lofty

strain by th" apostle, Heb. i. 1—3. iii. 3—5. Col. i. 15—1?. and also by Jesus himself.

l^Tark xii. 6, 7. Tiiougii, therefore, a further theological illustration of Christ's

divine sonship should best be preceded by the proof of liis true Deity, yet in the
meantune, tiie name Son of God, -as ascvlbe.l to him, points us not only to his dis-

tinguished elevation above all creatures, whicii Arius acknowledged, but:d.soto

his unity of nature with the Fatherjf and to the ground of his existence in the
eternal and necessary existence of the Fatlier." M'tntersse.

• Affs is. 20. ; sfe nlso chap. viii. 17. l[ri both thrse placf^, however, thers is a different read-
lUj? in the Greek. Bat com pure .fesus' first .^ccu;;ltioll b-fore Pilate, that he s::iil lie was thitf

Ohriif. (l-^'"" ''"iii. 2.} with a ne-w :tr,cl a l.iter.thf.the muie UimsoU'th.-SoiiofCod. (loiin xix.7.

•f- Unity cf nature ivith tin Father. In rhe ..rj^;inal it'is equality ofhis nature. Kut apprehend-
ing that, iiy an error of the \)itss. Kclykheid is put lor ecniRheytl, I hive ndventnreJ to tr.insljte

the p3ss:i^c- ss above; ami that ir. the fullest coiisi'iem.v with the (!;sii;ii of the worthy author,
in the whole i>f this treatise, and wi'h his expresd woids in the close oKthe second p.ira(;rai>h ot
ihi« very section, where he says. ' -.tc date not' esti.-t:m Clirist luS tlnn owssrw", that is, of th»

ij.'nt ^™/.'<reortSS?acc '.vith^JoUj
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Holy Ghost, respect_ the subserviency of his acting as a divinw

Person to the Mediator's glory, in applying the work of re^-

<lemption.

And here we shall consider these scriptures in particular i

and then answer some objections that may be brought against

this sense thereof, whereb\^, I hope, it will appear, that we as'

sert nothing but what tends to the glory of the Son and Spirit,

establisheth the doctrine of the ever-blessed Trinity, and agrees

with the commonly received faith, so far as it is founded oa
scripture, without being tenacious of those modes of speaking.,

which have the sanction of venerablt: antiquity, and are support*

ed by the reputation of those who have used them ; though it

may be, those scriptures will be otherv/ise understood by them,
who regard explications that a"e merely human, no farther than

they are defensible.

The first scripture before mentioned, which was brought to

prove the eternal generation of the Son, was Psal. ii. 7. 'Tliou,

art my Son^ this day have I hcg-otteJi thee. This cannot, I hum-
bly conceive, respect the comniunication of the divine nature,,

or personality to the Son, as appears from the words immediate-
ly foregoing, in which it is said, I -will declare the decree^ or
what I had before decreed, or determined. Far be it from us to

suppose that the divine nature, or personality, of the Son was
the result of an act of the divine will : and, indeed, the whole
Psalm plainly speaks of Christ as Mediator ; as such he is said,

ver. 6. To be set as God^s king^ on his holy hill of Sion^ and, as

such, he is said to intercede v/ith, or ask of God ; and, as the

result hereof,' the Father is said, ver. 8. to give him the heathen

for his inheritance^ and the uttermost parts of the earthfor his

possession ; and all this is spoken of him, as a farther explica-

tion of those words. Thou art mij Son^ this day have I begotten

thee. And the apostlt, in Heb. i. 5. refers to this scripture,

when speaking of him as Mediator, and as having^ hxj inherit-

ance^ obtained a more excellent name than the angels ; vv'hich he
has done, as he is constituted heir of all things : and he subjoins

that promise, / xuill be to him a Father^ and he shall be to me a
Son^ that is, he shall perform that obedience that is due from
him as a Son ; and I will give unto him those rewards, v/hich

are due from a Father, who has commilted this work to him,
with a promise of the conferring those re^'enucs of Mediatorial

glory on him, that should ensue on his fuliilliv^ it. Moreover,
this scriptiu'e is referred to, by the apostle, in Acts xiii. 32, 'm.

when he sa^'s. That the promise^ xvhich was made to thefathers^

God hath fulfilled the same unto their children^ in that he hath
raised up fesus again^ as it is xvritten in the S'Xond P-^f/lm,

Thou art my S'on^ this day have I begotteii thee. So that it is

plain tlie Psalmist speaks of him as Ixaving hnislied his v/off;
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of redemption, at which time he was raistid from the dead ; arid

then, in the fullest sense, ho had the heathenfor his inheritance.

And, upon this account, he is also called, m Rev. i. 5. Thtjirst

hegotten of the dead ; and, in Col. u 18. TheJirst-born from the

dead.

I'he next scripture brought to prove the eternal generation of

the Son, in Prov. viii. 22, 23, 25. refers to Christ, as Ivledia-

tor ; when God is said to possess him in the beginning of his

ruoij^ the meaning is, that in his eternal design of grace relating

to the redemption ot man, the Father possessed, or laid claim

to him as his Son, or servant, appointed in the human nature,

to biing about that great work ; and accordingly it follows, /
tvas set tipfrom everlastings that is, fore-ordained of God, to

be th' rticdiator and head of his elect : and this agrees very
well v,'!th what follows, ver. 30, 31. / ruas daily his delight

^

that is, God the Father was well pleased with him, when fore-

seeing from all eternity what he would do in time, to secure

the glor)' of his perfections in the redemption of man, as God
publicly testified his weil-pieasedness in hirn, v/hen he Avas ac-

tually engaged in this work. And It is farther added. That he
Tvas alxvays rejoicing before him ; rejoicing in the habitable part

of his earthy and his delights zvere ivith the sons of men ; which
sigiiifies the great pleasure Christ hao, in his eternal fore-sight

<A. what he would do for the sons of men, whom he is elsewhere

saiti to have loved xvith aji everlasting love.

The next scripture is in IViicah v. 2. where speaking of the

Son, it is said, Whose goingsforth have been ofold^from ever-

lasting. For the understanding of which scripture, let us con-

sider, that God's goings a^e sometimes taken in scripture for

\vhat he does, whereby he renders himself the object of his peo-

ple's astonishment and praise ; these are his visible goings.

Thus, Psal. Ixvi. 24. They have seen thy goings^ God^ even

the goings ofmy God^ my King^ in the sanctuary ; that is, they

shall see the great things M'hich thou wilt do for man, in the

work of redemption ; so in this scripture, the sense whereof we
are considering, we read of Christ's goings forth, his invisible

goings, as we mav call them, or his secret purposes, or designs

"of grace, relating to the redemption of his people : His goings

forth -werefrom everlasting ; that is, he did, from etemit\-, de-

sign to save them ; the outgoings of his heart were towards

them, and, as the result hereof, he came into the world accord-

ing to this prediction, and was born in Bethlehem, as in the

foregoing words.

The next scripture is in Heb. i. 3. where he is said to be the

brightness of his. that is, his Father's glory^ and the express

image of his person. By the former expression, I humbly con-

tl'eive, is meant, that the glory of the divine perfections shines
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iPorth most illustriously in Christ, our great Mediator, as the a-^

postle expresses it elsewhere, 2 Cor. iv. 6. God hath shined in

our hearts^ to give the knowledge of his glory ^ i?i theface of
jesus Christ. By the latter expresbion, in which Christ is call-

ed the express image of his Person^ I humbly conceive, is meant,
that though his divme nature be the same with the Father's,

yet his Personality is distinct; and tht-retore it is not said to be
the same, but the image of his Father''s ; and it also proves his

proper divine Pt-rsonaiity, as being, in all respects, like that ol

the Father, though noc the same.

The next scripture is in John v. 26. As the Father hath life

in himself; so hath he given to the Son to have life in himself
We cannot think that the Father's having given to the Son to

have life in himself implies his giving him the divine perfec-

tions, lor the propriety of that mode ot speaking cannot be de-

fended consistently with his proper underived Deity. But I

humbly conceive that the meaning of it is this ; that as the Fa-
ther hath life in himself that is, as he lias eternal life, or that

fulness of grace and glory, which his people are to be made
partakers of, at his own disposal, and has designed to give it,

in his eternal purpose ; so hath he given to the Son, as Media-
tor, to have life in himself, that is, that, as such, he should be
the treasury of all this grace, and that he should have life in

himself to dispense to them. This is very agreeable to his cha-

racter and office, as Mediator, and with what follows, ver. 24.

where it is said ; Ferili/^ verily^ Isay unto you^ he that heareth

my word^ and believeth on him that sent rae^ hath everlasting

life^ and shall not come into condemnation^ but is passed frorn
death unto life ; and ver. 27. it is farther added, that He, to

wit, the Father, hath given him authority to execute judgment
nko^ because he is the Son of man ; which plainly denotes, that

this life, which he has received from the Father, is that eter-

nal life, which he is impowered or commissioned to bestow on
his people, as Mediator ; this he has in himself, and accordingly

he is said, John i. 14. to be full of grace and truth ; and Col.

i. 19. It pleased the Father that in him should allfxdness dtuelL

The next thing to be considered, is the sense of those many
scriptures, in which our Saviour is described as the Son ofGo'd^

or the Son ofthe living God^ or his only begotten Son^ or his own
ox proper Son^ as distinguished from all others, which, I hum-
bly conceive, sets forth his glory, as Mediator, which we shall

endeavour to prove. But, to prepare our wav for the prosecu-
tion of this argument, as well as to prevent any misconstruction
that might give prejudice thereunto, we shall take leave to pre-

mise,

1. That when we read of the Son of God, as dependent on
he Father, inferior and obedient to hira; and yet, as being
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equal with him, and having the same divine nature, we cannot
conceive of anv character Vi'hich answers to all these ideas of
sonship, unless that of a Mediator. If we consider the j^roper-

ties of sonship among men, every one who stands in this rela-

tion to a Father is dependent on him. In this respect, the

father is the cause of his son, and it is not like other produc-
tions, for no effect can, properly speaking, be called a son, but

ihat which hath the same kind of nature with his father ; and
the relation of sonship always connotes inferiority^ and an obli-

gation to yield obedience. I do not apply this, in every respect,

to the Sonship of Christ, Avhich no similitude, taken from mere
creatures, can sufficiently illusti"ate ; but his character, as Me-
diator, seems to answer to it, more than any thing else that can
be said of him, since he has, as such, the same individual na-

ture with the Father, and also is inferior to, and dependent on
him. As a son, among men, is inferior to, and dependeijt on,

his father, and, as the prophet speaks, Mai. i. 6. Honovreth Im
father ; so whatever Ciirist is, as Mediator, he receives it from
the Father, imd, in ail that he does, he honoureth his Father^

as he says, John viii. 4-9. As the whole work of i edemption is

referred to the Father's glory, and the commission, by which
he acts as Mediator, is received from the Father, so, as a Son,

he refers all the glory thereof to him.
2. This account of Christ's Sonship does not take away any

argument, by which we prove his Deity ; for when we consider

him as Mediator, we alw^ays suppose him to be both God and
man, which is what we intend when we speak of the Person of

Christ in this respect; so that, as God, he is equal with the

Father, and has an equal right to divine adoration. This be-

longs to him as much, when considered as Mediator, as it can
be supposed to do, if we consider his Sonship in any other re-

spect.

3. It does not take away anv argument to prove his distinct

Personality from the Father and Holy Ghost, or, at least, if it

sets aside that which is taken from the dependence of his Per-

sonality on the Father, as received from him bv communication,
it substitutes ahother in t*he room of it, inasmuch as to be a Me-
diator is, without doubt, a personal character; and because
neither the Father, nor the Holy Ghost, can be said to be Me-
diators, it implies, that his Personality is distinct from theirs

;

likewise his acting as Pvlediaior from the Father ; and the Holy
Spirit's securing the glorv which arises to him from hence, and
applying the redemption jiurchiised l)'^/ him', is a farther proof
of this distinction of the Persons in the Godhead.

4. Since we consider the Mediator as both God and man, in

one Person, we do not suppose that this character respects either

of his two natures, considered separately. .
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(1.) Not his divine nature. It is true, that his having the

same nature with the Father might be reckoned, by some, a

tharacter of Sonship, as it contains one ingredient in the com-
mon idea that we have among men. They, as sons, are s;\id to

have the same kind of nature Avith their fathers ; so our Sa\ iour'?

having the same individual nature with the Father might give

occasion to some to denominate him, for that reason, his Son ;

but though this may be the foundation of his being called God's

proper So?!., uio^ wc/, yet this is not his distinguishing character

as a Son : for it would follow from hence, that the Holy Ghost^

Avho has the same nature with the Father, would, for that rea-

son, be called his Son, which is contrary to the scripture-account

given of him, as proceeding from the Father and the Son.
'

(2.) This character of Christ, as God-man, Mediator, does

not respect his human nature, considered separately from his

divine, nor any of those peculiar honours conferred upon it,

beyond what any mere creatures are made partakers of.

This leads us to consider the difference between this notion

of his Sonship, and that which was generally assigned, as the

reason of his being so called, by the Socinians ; these generally

speak of Christ, as being denominated the Son of God, because

of the extraordinaiy and miraculous conception, or formation,

of his human nature in the womb of the Virgin ; and for this

they refer to that scripture in Luke i. 35. (a) The Holy Ghost

(a) " The meaning of the terms, Son of God, only-begotten Son of God, must
needs be of importance, inasmuch as the belief of the ulea signified by tliem was
made a leading article in the primitive professions of faith. John vi. 69. iii. 18. xx.

31. Acts xviii. 37. 1 John Iv. 15. Whatever disputes have arisen of late among'
christians, there seems to have been none on this subject in the times of the apos-

tles. Both Jews and christians appear to liave agreed in this : the only question

that divided thera was, whetlier Clu-ist was the Son of God, or not ? If there had
been any ambiguity in tlie term, it would have been very unfit to express the first

article of the christian faith.

It has been frequently suggested, that the groimd of Christ's sonship is given
(is in Luke i. 35, and is no otlier than his miraculous conception : TJie Holy Ghou
shall cone upon thee, aiul the power of the Jtigftest ntuiU orershadote thee : therefon;

also that holy thing ivhich shall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God-
it. IS true that our Lord was miraculously conceived of the Holy Spirit, an.

I

that such a conception was peculiar to him ; hut it does not follow tliat b\- this

be became the Son, or only-begotten Soii of God. Nor does the passage in ques-
tion prove any such thing. It has been thought that the phrase Son of God,
'a\ this jiiace, is used in a peculiar sense, or that it respects the origin of
Christ's luiman nature, as not being by ordinaiy generation of man, but by the
extraordinaiy influence of God ; and that lie is here called the Son of t^od iu

the same sense as Adam is so called, (Luke iii. 38.) as being pn-duced by his

immediate power. If this be the me;ining of tlie term in the passage in ques-
tion, I sliould think it will be allowed to be peculiar, and therefore that' no gene-
ral conclusion can be drawn from it, as to the meaning of the term in other pas-
sages. But granting that the sonship of Christ, in this place, is to be understood
in the same sense as it is commonly to be taken in the new testament, still it doe.s

not follow that the miraculous concepUon is tlie origin of it. It may be a reason

S'lven why CUrUt is called the Son of God ; but not whj he is .so. rhi-i-;t is .-sUcf!
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shall come vpon thee^ and the poxver of the highest shall ovet\

shadoxv thee ; therefore also that Holif Things xvhich shall be

born of thee^ shall be called the Son ofGod. The sens., in which

the Son ofGod as raised from the dcud, and ;is ex:Jted ut the rig'ht haud of God.
Acts xiii. 33. Heb. i. 4, 5. Did he tlien become the Son of God by these events f"

'I'his is impossible ; for sonship is not a progressive matter. If it arose fiom his

miracidoiis concepuon, it could not for that reason arise from his resurrection,

or exaltation : ;uid so on the other hand, if it tu'ose from his resuiTect'.on, or exal-

tation, it could not proceed from his miraculous conception. But if each be un-

derstood of his being hereby proved, acknowledged, or, as the scriptures express

it, declared to be the Son oiGod with power, all is easy and consistent.

"Whether the terms, Soji of God, ..nd oidy-begntten Son of God, be not expres-

sive of his divine personalit}', antecedent to all consideration of his being' con-

ceived of the holy Spirit, in the womb of the Virgin, let tlie following things de-

termine.

First: The glory of the onlij-begotten nftlie Father, and the glory of the Word,
are used as convertible terms, as bciOg the same : liiit the latter is allowed to de-

note the divme person of Christ, antecedent to it is being made flc!>ii ; the same
therefore must be true of the former. The llovd'^outs made fesh, and im; beheld

his glory ; that is, the glory of the Word, the glory as of the only-begotten of the

Father, full of grtice mid tr?/ih. John i. 14. It is tnie, it was b\ the Word bein^

niadejlesh, and d-cuelling amongst lis, that his glorj' became apparent ,• but the glo-

yy itself was that of the etewTal Word, and this is the same as thegloi-y of the onlij-

begotten of the Father.

Secondly : The Son of God is said to d-mell in the bosom of the Father , that is,

he is intimately acquainted with liis character and designs, and there:'' re fit to

be employed in making them known to men. T/ie only-biigotten Son, ivho is in the

hosom of the Father, he hath declared lum. John i. 18. If this be applied to his di-

vine person, or that eternal life -which was with the Father, and was manifested ttt

ns, 1 John i. 2. it is natund and proper; it assigns his omniscience as qualifying'

him for making known the mind ofG6d : but if he became the only-begotten of
tlie Father by his miraculous conception, or by any other means, the beauty of
the passage vanishes.

Tlurdly: God is frequently said to have sent his Son into the world : John vii.

ir. X. 36. 1 John iv. 9, 10. but this implies tliat he was his Son antecedent to his

being sent. To suppose otherwise, is no less absurd than supposing that when
Clirist is said to have sent forth his twelve disciples, they wei'e not disciples, but
in consequence of his sending them, or of soirie preparation pertaining to tlieir

mission.

Fourthly : Christ is called the Son of God antecedently to his miraculous con-

ception, and consequently lie did not become such by it.

—

In thefulnesa of time

God' sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made binder the law, that he might redeem

them that were under the law—God sent his own Son, in the likeness of nnfid Jlesh.

Gal. iv. 4. Horn. viii. 3.—The terms, made of a woman, made under the law, are a

parenthesis. The position affirmed is, that God sent forth his Sr.n to redeem the

tnuisgre.-isors of the law. His being made of a woman, anil made under tlie law,

or covenant of works, which man had broken, cxpresstjd the necessary means for

the acconii)!ishment of this great end ; whicli means, though preceding our re-

demption, yet follow the sonship of the Redeemer. There is equal proof that

Christ was tlie Son of G'oJ before he was made of a wonuin, as that he was the

Word befiire he was made Jlesh. The pliraseolcgy is the same in the one case as

in the other. If it be alleged that Clirist is here called the Son of God oh account

of his being made of a woman, 1 answer. If so, it is also on account o' his being

made under the law, which is too absurd to admit of a question.—.^^oreove^: To
say that God sent his own San in the likeness ofsinfulflesh, is equal to sa\ ing tliat

the Son of IJod assumed human nutm'e : he must therefoi-e have been the Son of
i iod before his incarnation. :,

Fifthly : Christ is called the Son of God antecedent tp his being mdrdfested tf
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iaey understand this text, is, that Christ is called the Son of
God, because of this extraordinary event : But we cannot tliink"

ihat a miraculous production is a sufBcieni foundation to sup-

destroy the works of the dex'il : but he w as manifested to destroy the works of tho
devil by taking ujjon llmi human nuture ; consequently, he was the Son of God
antecedent to ihe luim;in nature being u.s:,umed. There is equal proof from the
phraseology of 1 John iii. 8. that he was the Son cf God antecedent to his bein^^

manifested to destroij the -ivorks ofthe devil, as there is from that of 1 Tun. iii. 16.

that he was God antecedent to his being manifested in the flesh ; or from 1 John
i. 2, that tliat eternal life, ',v/iich xi'cis wit-h the Father, was such antecedent to his

being manifested to us.

Sixthly : The ordm;ince of baptism is commanded to be administered in the

name of the Father, and of the So7i, and of the Holu Spirit. Matt, xxviii. 19. The
terms. Father :uid Ho!y Spirit, will be allowed to denote divine persons ; and whal:

good reasons can be g-nen for another idea being fixed to the term Son ?

Seventhhi : The pr(;per deity of Christ precedes his office of Mediator, or HigU
Priest of our profession, and renders it an exercise of condescension. But the same
is true of liis sonship : He maketh the Son a High Priest—Thoiigh he -was a Son,

l;et learned he obedience. Ueb. vii. 28. v. 8. His being the Son of God, therefore,

amounts to the same thing as his being a, divine person.

FAghtkly : It is the proper deity of Christ which gives dignity to his office of
3Iediator : but this dignity is ascribed to his being the Son of God. IVe have a
oHEAT H/gh Priesty Jc^iis, the Sox o/Gov. Heb. iv. 14. His bemg the Son of God*
therefore, amounts to the s:uTie thing as his being a divine person.

Lastly : It is the proper deity of Christ which gives efficacy to his sufferings-—

Jiy HiMSKLF he purges our sins. Heb. i. 3. But this efficacy is ascribed to his be-

ing the Son of God—The blood of Jesus Christ, his Sox, cleujiseth us frotn all sin.

•1 Jolm i. 7. His being the Son of God therefore amounts to the sanie tlima: as his

oemg a divme person.

Those who attribute Christ's sonship to his miraculous conception, (tliose how-
ever to whom I refer,) are nevertlicjess tonsUniined to allow that the term ivipliea

proper divinity. Indeed this is evident from John v. 18, where his saying that
God was his own Father is supi^osed to be making himself equal with God. But it'

the miraculous conception l^e the proper foundation of his sonship, why :;hould il

contain such an imjihcation ? A holy creature might be produced by the over-

shadowing of the Holy Spirit, which yet should be merely a creature ; i. c. he
might, on this hypothesis, profess to be the Son of God, and jet be so far from
making himself et'ual with God, as to pretend to be nothirig- more than a man.

It h:is been objected, that Christy wl^en called the Son of Ciod, is commonly
spoken of as engaged in the wodc of iiieduition, apd not simply as a divine i)ersoa

antecedent to it, I answer; h\ a history ol the reballiop in the year 174j, the name
of his Royal Highness, the commander in chiel^ would often be mentioned in con-
nexion with his equipnge and exploits; but none would infer from hence that he
tiiereby became the king's son.

It is further objecled, tliat sonship implies inferinriiyy and tlicrefiire cannot be
attributed to the divine person of Chi-ist—But, whatever mferlority may be at-

tached to tlie itlea of Sonship, it is not an inf<:;rlority of nature, which is the point
in question : and if any regard be paid to the Scriptures, the ver}' contrary i.^

true. Cixrist's claiming to be the Son of God was making himself not inferior,.but

as God, or equal with God.
Once raore^ Sonsliip, it is said, implies posteriority, or that Christ, as 9, Son^

could not have cxit>U;d till ;ifier the Father. To attv.bute no otlier divinity to.

him, therefore, than what is denoted by sonsliip, is attributing none to him ; as

nothing can be divine which is not eternal. But if this reasoning be just, it will

prove that the dlvme purposes are not eternal, or that there was once a j)oint in

duration, in which God was without thought, purpo.se or design. For it is as true,

and may as well be said, that Ciod must exist before he could puii^ose, as ;{iat

die Father must exist before he li;;d a Son : but if God m-ist exist before hecouii

Vol. L M n^
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port this character, and therefore must conclude, that the glory

of Christ's Sonship is infinitely greater than what arises from
thence : therefore, I humbly conceive that this scripture is to

be understood, with a small variation of the translation, in this

sense, The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee^ &c. because that

Holy Thing"^ which shall be born of thee^ shall be called^ as he

really is, the Son of God; that is., he is as Mediator, an extra-

ordinary Person appointed to execute a glorious office, the God
head and the manhood being to be united together, upon which

account he is called the Son of God : and therefore it is ex-

pedient that the formation of his human nature should be in an

extraordinary way, to wit, by the pc^ver of the Holy Ghost.

Again, there is a very wide difference between our account

of Christ's Sonship, as Mediator, and theirs, as taken from this

scripture, in that they suppose that his being called the Son of

God, refers only to some dignities conferred upon him, whom
they suppose to be no more than a man. This is infinitel)' below

the glor}', which Ave ascribe to him, as Mediator, since their

idea of him, as such, how extraordinary soever his conception

was, argues him to be no more than a creature ; but ours, as

has been before observed, proves him a divine Person, since

we never speak of him, as Mediator, without including both

natures.

Having premised these things, to explain our sense of Christ's-

being called the Son of God, as Mediator, we proceed to prove

this from scripture. And here we are not under a necessity of

straining the sense of a few scriptures, to make them speak

agreeably to this notion of Christ's Sonship ; but, I think , we
have the whole scripture,, whenever it speaks of Christ, as the

Son of God, as giving countenance to this plain sense thereof;

so that I cannot find on£ place, in the whole New Testament,

in which Christ is called the Son of God, but it is, with suffi-

cient evidence, proved, from the context, that it is applied to

him, as Mediator. Here we shall refer to several scriptures,

in which he is so considered : thus that scripture before-men-

tioned, in Matth. xvi, 16. where Peter confesses, Thou art

Christy the Son of the living God ; in which, speaking of him as

i» .1 . -ir

purpose, there nuist have been a point in duration in wl\icli he existed without

purpose, tliought, or design ; that is, in whicli he was not God! The truth is,

the whole of this apparent difiiculty arises irom the want of distinguishing be-

tween the order of nature and the order of time. In the order of nature, the sun

must have existed before it could shine ; but in the order of time, the sun and its

rays are coeval : it never existed a single instant without tliem. In the order of

nature, God must have existed before he could purpose ; but in the f)rder of timt

,

or duration, he never existed without his purpose : for a God, without thouglit or

purpose, were no God. And thus in the ordei- of nature, tlie Father must have

existed before the Son ; but, in that of duration, he never existed without the Son,

The Father and the Son therefore are properly eternal." fru.CT.
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Christ, or the Mediator, that is, the Person who was invested
in the office, and came to perform the work of a Mediator, he
is, in this respect, the Son of the living God ; so when the high
priest asked our Saviour, Matth. xxvi. 63. Art thou the Christy

the Son ofGod ? that is, art thou the Messiah, as thou art sup-
posed to be by thy followers ? Our Saviour, in ver. 64. replied

to him, Thou hast said, that is, it is as thou hast said ; and then
he describes himself in another character, b}'^ which he is often

represented, as Mediator, and speaks of the highest degree of
his Mediatorial glory to which he shall be advanced at his se-

cond coming, ver. 64. Nevertheless^ I say unto you. Hereafter
shall ye see the Son of man sitting on the right hand ofpower^

and coming in the clouds of heaven. And, doubtless, the centu-
rion, and they who were with him, when they confessed that

he xvas the Son of God, in Matth. xxvii. 54. understood by it,

that he was the Messiah, or the Christ, which is a character by
which he was most known, and which had been supported by so
many miracles, and was now confirmed by this miracle of the
earthquake, which gave him this conviction ; also in Luke iv. 41.
when the devils are represented as crying out. Thou art Christj

the Son of God, it follows, that they knew that he xvas Christ;
so that the commonly received notion of our Saviour's Son-
ship was, that he was the Christ. And in John xi. 3. when
Jesus says concerning Lazarus, that his sickness was not unto
death, that is, not such as that he should continue in the state of
the dead, butfor the glory ofGod, that the Son ofGod might be

glorified thereby, the meaning is, that he might give a proof of
his being the Christ, by raising him from the dead ; therefore,

when he speaks to Martha, with a design to try whether she
believed he could raise her brother from the dead, and repre-

sents himself to her as the object of fdth, she replies, ver. 27,
I believe that thou art the Christ the Son of God, which should
cofne into the woj-id. Again, it is said, in Acts ix. 20. that Saul,

when converted, preached Christ in the synagogues, that he is

the Son of God, that is, he proved him to be the Messiah ; and
accordingly, ver. 22, when he v/as establishing the same doc-
trine, it is said, that heproved that he was the very Christ,

Moreover, our Saviour is farther described, in scripture, as

executing some of his mediatorial offices, or as having received
a commission to execute them from the Father, or as having
some branches of mediatorial glory conferred upon him, at the

same time that he is called the Son of God, which gives us
ground to conclude, that this is the import of his Sonship. Thus
we read, Heb. iv. 14. that we have a great High Priest that is

passed into the heavens, Jesus, the Son ofGod; and in John i.

29. John the Baptist gives a public testimony to him, as sus-
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tainiiig such a character, which belongs to him, as Mediatox',

when he says, Behold the Lamb ojGod xvhich taketh axvay thr

•mis of the world ; and afterwards, referring to the same cha-

racter, he says, ver. 34. I acnv^ and hare record,^ that this is the

Son of God; and at another time he gives a noble testimony to

him, as (iod-man. Mediator, John iii. 29, £s?c. when he calls

him. The Bridegroom xvhich hath the hride^ that is, who is re-

lated to, and has a propriety, in his church, and that he testifien

xvhathe has seen and heard., and that it is hexvhom God hath senty

•who speaks thexvords of God., for God giveth not the Spirit by

measure unto him ; and tlien, as a farther explication hereof, he
savs, ver. oo. The Father loveth the Son., and hath given all

things into his hand. This is, in effect, the same, as when he is

called elsewhere, his beloved Son ; and, in Heb. iii. 6. Christ is

said to be a Son over his oxvn house., xvhose house arexve ; which
denotes not only his propriety in his church, but his being the

Head thereof, as Mediator ; and the apostle, 1 Thess. i. 10.

speaks of him, as the Son of God^xvhom xve are to xvnit forfrom
heaven ; xvhonihe has raised from the dead., even fesus., xvhich

delivered usfrom thexvrath to come ; and, Gal. ii. 20. he speak?

of the Son of God, as one who loved him., and gave himselffor
him ; and Col. i. 13. he is spoken of as God^s dear Son., and, at

the same time, as having a kingdom, into which his people arc

translated; and in the tbilowing verse, as the person in xvhov:

we have redemption^ through his blood., xvho is the image of the

invisible God., the frst'born of every creature ; which seems to

be taken in the same sense as when he said, Heb. i. 2. to have
been appointed Heir of cdl tilings., mid so referring to him as

God-man, Mediator.

Moreover, when he is considered as a Son related to his Fa-

ther ; this appears, from the context, to be a description of hihi

as Mediator. Thus, John xx- 17. he says, / ascend unto yny

Father., and your Father ; to my God., and ijour Gcd ; that is, m}
Father by whom I am constituted Mediator, and your Father,

namely, the Cvod who loves you for my sake : he is first my
God, as he has honoured, loved and glorified me ; and then

\our God, aS he is reconciled to you for my sake ; so the apos-

tle says, 2 Cor. i. 3. Blessed be God., even the Father ofour Lord
Jesus Christ ; the Father ofmercies., and the God of all comfort.

Object. 1. In these scriptures, and others of the like nature,

there are two ideas contained ; namely, one of our Saviour, as

the Son of God, by eternal generation ; the other of him, as

Mediator ; whereas we suppose that one contains only an ex-

plication of the other.

Ansxv. If Christ's Sonship, in the sense in which it is gene-

JC^Uy explaised, were sufficiently proved from other scriptures,
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which take no notice of his mediatorial chai-acter, or works, or

couid be accounted for, without being hable to the difficulties

before-mentioned, and if his character, as Mediator, did not

eontain in it an idea of Personahty, the objection would have-

more weight than otherwise it seems to have.

Object. 2. It is said, Gal. iv. 4. God sentforth his Son^ made

ofa zvoman^ made under the law ; therefore he was the Son of

Cod before he was sent into the world, when made of a woman,
and under the law, that is, his Son by eternal generation.

Ansru. The answer I would give to this objection is,

1. It is not necessary to suppose that Christ had the charac-

ter of a Son before he was sent, though he had that of a divine

Person ; since the words may, without any strain, or force,

upon the sense thereof, be understood thus ; when the fulness

of time was come, in which the Messiah was expected, God
sent him forth, or sent him into the world, with the character

of a Son, at which time he was made of a woman, made under
the law ; the end whereof was, that he might redeem them that

were under the law.

2. If we suppose Christ had the character of a Son before he
was sent into the world, it will not overthrow our argument

:

since he was, by the Father's designation, an eternal Mediator,
and, in this respect, God's eternal Son ; and therefore, he who
before was so by virtue of the eternal decree, is now actually

sent, that he might be, and do, what he was from all eternity

designed to be, and do : he was set up from everlasting, or

appointed to be the Son of God ; and now he is sent to perform
the work which this character implies in it.

Object. 3. It is farther objected, that his Sonship is distinct

froTCi his being Mediator, inasmuch as it is said, Heb. v. 8.

Though he xvere a So7i^ yet learned he obedience by the thing's

which he suffered. Now it cannot, in propriety of speech, be
said, though he were Mediator, yet he learned obedience,

since he was under an obligation to obey, and suffer as Medi-
ator ; therefore the meaning must be, though he were a Son
by eternal generation, yet he condescended to put himself into

such a capacity, as that he was obliged to obey, and suffer, as

Mediator.

Answ. The stress of the objection lies in the word which we
j,-ender though^ K^i mf <»v wo: ^c. which may be rendered,, with a
small variation, though being- a Son^ he learned obedience by
the things he suffered ; but being made perfect^ viz. after his

sufferings, he became the author of eternal salvation, unto all

them that obey him ; and fhen it takes away the force of thc

objectron. However, I see no absurdity if it be rendered, as

it is in the vulgar Latin version, And^ indeed^ being a Son^ ha
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learned obedience *, and then it proves the argument we are

endeavouring to defend, q. d. it is agreeable to the character

of a son to learn obedience ; it was with this view that it was
conferred upon him, and in performing obedience, and suf-

fering as Mediator, and thereby securing the glory of the di-

vine perfections in bringing about the work of our redemption,

he acted in pursuance of that character.

Object. 1. it will be farther objected, that what we have said

concerning the Sonship of Christ, as referred to his being

Mediator, has some consequences attending it, which seem
derogatory to his Person; particularly, it will follow from
hence, that had not man fallen, and stood in need of a Media-

tor, our Saviour %vould not have had that character, and there-

fore never have been described as the Son of God, or wor-

shipped as such. And our first parents, while in the state of

innocenc}-, knowing nothing of a Mediator, knew nothing of

the Sonship of Christ, and therefore could not give him the

glory, which is the result thereof. Moreover, as God might

have prevented the fall of man, or, when fallen, he might have

refused to have recovered him by a Mediator ; so our Saviour

might not have been the Son of God, that is, according to the

foregoing explication thereof, a Mediator between God and
man.

Ansiv. This objection may be very easily answered, and the

charge, of Christ's mediatorial Sonship being derogatory to his

glory, removed ; which that we may do, let it be considered,

1. That we allow, that had not man fallen, our Saviour

would not have been a Mediator between God and man ; and
the commonly received notion is true, that his being a Media-
tor is, by divine ordination and appointment, according to the

tenor of several scriptures relating thereunto ; and I see no ab-

surditv in asserting, that his character, as the Son of God, or

Mediator, is equally the result of the divine will, or decree.

But this I hope, if duly considered, will not contain the least

diminution of his glory, when we fai-ther assert,

2. That though our Saviour had not sustained this character

if man had not fallen, or if God had not designed to bring

about the work of redemption bv liim, yet he would have been

no less a distinct Person in the Godhead, and, as such, would
have had a right to divine glory. This appears from what
hath been before said, concerning his personality being equally

• Ka( TM is vsed six times in the JN'Vw Testamait ; in tioo or three of vhich places

it might be rendered, -without deviating from the seme of the respective texts, 8c

quklem, as xuell as quamvis ; and I see no reason -ivhy tlte enclitic particle Trip, be-

ing added to Kai, shoidd ahvays, -without exception, alter the sense thereof, any more

than ivhen it is joined to an, atv, or u. And ivhereas I render kou, in ver. 9. But,

instead q/*And, that 'nay be justified by several scriptures, ivhere it if srt rendereif

;

ns Li.hc r.r. 3.5. J\rr!;'i. xi; 29. '.irt.: r 2S. 1 O- .vi. 1.?.
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necessary with his Deity, which, if it be not communicated to

him, certainly it has not the least appearance of being the re-

sult of the divine will ; and, indeed, his divine personality is

the only foundation of his right to be adored, and not his being

invested in an office, which only draws forth, or occasions our
adoration. When we speak of Christ's being adored, as Me-
diator, it is his divine personality, which is included in that

character, that renders him the object of adoration, and not

his taking the human nature, or being, or doing, what he Avas,

or did, by divine appointment ; and I question wiiether they,

who assert that he had the divine nature, or personality, com-
municated to him, will lay the stress of his right to divine

adoration, on its being communicated, but ,^n his having it,

abstracting from his manner of having it; so when we speak

of Christ as Mediator, it is Ixis having the divine glory, or

personality, which is included in that character, that renders

him the object of adoration ; therefore, if man had not fallen,

and Christ had not been Mediator, he would have had a right

to divine glory, as a Person in the Godhead. And I doubt
not but that our first parents, before they fell, had an intima-

tion hereof, and adored him as such ; so that if Christ had not

been Mediator, it would only follow from thence, that he
would not have had the character of a Son, but he would, not-

withstanding, have had the glory of a divine Person; for

though his sonship be the result of the divine will, his person-

ality;'is not so. (o)

(a) Dr. Ridgley difiers from the most of his brethren on the Sonship of Christ

as Mediator. The following note, and the two preceding-, i-epresejit, it is pre-

sumed, the orthodox doctrine on this important head.
" The liedeemer is the Son of God, in a peculiar and appropriated .sense, and

by which he is distingui&lied from every other person in the universe. He is

therefore called the jirst begotten, or first born .son of God : his &;/^/ begotten son,

-

Ais 07V71 S071 ; and eminently T/<e .^o/i, a.nd.Tlie Son of the Father. Ills dear So7i ;

or, as it is in the original. The Son of his love ; His beloved Son, in -whom he is-

-well pleased. " For he received from God the Father, honour and glory, when
there came such a voice to him from the excellent glory, This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased. 2 Pet. i. 17. He is " The only begotten Son,
which is 171 the boso7n of the Father." John i. 18. Who only knows tiie Father ;

and none does or can reveal and make him known but the Son. Matt. xi. 27. Jolm
i. 18. He being the brightness of his gloiy, and the expres.s image of his per-

son ; he that hath seen the Son, hath seen the Father, John xiv. 9. Heb. i. 3
Wliich epithets and declarations distinguish him from all other sons ; as mucii
as his Father is distinguished from all other f.ithers. He is mentioned as the
Son of God above an hundred times in the New Testament ; and fifty times by
the apostle John. And the Father of Jesus Christ, the Son, is mcnti;med above
ttoo hxmdred andt~Me7ity timts; and more than one himdied and tliinv times in

the gospel and epistles of St. John. Jesus Christ often makis use of tlie epi-

thets, Tlie Father, J\Iy Father, he. This character is represented as essential

to the Redeemer and peculiar to him, and is an essential article of the christian

faith. This confession Peter made as the common f^ilh of the disciples ofChrist.
"' We believe, and arc sure that thou an that Christ, the Son ':>f thi? living God,"
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Having enquired into the sense of those scriptures which
treat of the Sonship of Christ, we shall next consider those

that ai'e generally brought to pi^ove the procession of the Holy

John vi. 69- Matt. xvi. 16. This was the Eunuch's faith, required in order ts

Iiis being baptized. "1 beheve that Jesus Christ i> the Son nf God." And he
who believes with all his heart, that Jesus Christ is the Son of Cod, hath the

' Son, and with him eternal life. When Peter made this confession, " Thou art

Christ, the Son of the living- God," Clirist said to him, " Blessed art thou ; for

flesh and blood hath not revealed it unt6 tliee, but my Father whicli is in hea-

ven." Matt. XVI. 16, 17. " He that beheveth on the Son, hath everlasting life,

and he that believeth not the Son, shall not see liie." John iii. 36. And J&lm
says, " Whosoever shall confess that Jesus is the Son of God, God dwel-
leth in him, and he in God. Who is he that overcometh the world, but he that
believeth that Jesus is|jthe Son of God! He that hath the Son, hath life; and he
that hath not the Son of God, hath not life. These thing-.s have I written unto
jou that believe on the name of (he Son of God: that ye may know ye have eternal

life, and that je inaj believe on the name of the Son of God." 1 John iv. 15. v. 5,

12, 13.

It must be farther observed, that this title, the Son of God, is the highest ti-

tle that is given to the Redeemer, and denotes his divinity, or that he is hunself
God, ami dicirfiiie equal with the Father, if his divinity be any v/here express-

^d in the Bible; ;md that it is there abundantly declared, we have before shew-
ed. He styles himself, and is called T/ie j9o7« ofAlan, more th^n ei^htii times m
*he New Testament, by which epithet his humanit}' is more especially denoted,
but not excluding his divinity. And, on the contraiy, he is called the Son of
God, more particularly to express his infinitely superior chai-acter, his divinity

or godheati. In this view, let the following passages be considered. \\'hen the

angel, who declared to the virivin Mary that she should be the niothei' of the Mes^
siali, expressed to her the gi-eulness of this her Son, he does it by saying that

he siiotdtl be called tfic Son of ihe Highest, the Son of God. " He shall be great,

and shall be called the Son of the Highest. Therefore also that hoi}' thingwhich
shall be born of Ihee, shall be called the Son of God." Luke i. 31?, 35. If this

were not his greatest, his highest title and character, he most certainly would
have given him a higher, and one tliat did fully express divinity. This, there-

fore, did express it m the fullest and strongest manner. And no one, who be-

lieves in the divinity of Christ, can, consistently, have any doubt of it. And
when the J'ather gives him the highest encomium, and recommends him tonien^

as worthy of tlieir highest regards, implicit obedience, and unlimited trust and
confidence, and commands them thus to regard, love, trust in, and obey him,
this is the highest character he gives him, by which his divinity is expressed,

*' This is wv^'t/sT'Cf/Soy, in whom I am well pleased: Hear ye him." If thi.?

does not express his divinity, we may be sure divbiity is no part of his charac-

ter ; and that he is not God. So, when Peter undertakes to express the idea he
had ol' the Jiigh and glorious character of his I-nrd and Master, he does it in the

ibllfnving words, " Thou art the Chi'ist, the S)n of the living God." If Peter

believed the di^'inity of Chri.st, he certainly expressed this in these v/ords; for

he did not conceive of any higher character, tiiat could be given in any other

words. This also appears by Nathaniel's using- this epithet, when he was struck

v/ith wonder and surprise at the omnij;cience of Christ. " Rabbi, thou art the

Son of God, tliou ;;rt the King of Israel." John i. 49. When our Lord Jesus
Christ proposed himself to llie man whom he had restored to sight, as the pro-

per object of his faith and trust, he said to him, *' Dost thou believe on the Son
ntGodi"' And when he told tlie raan that he himself was the person, he said,
" Lord, I believe. And he worshipped him." John ix. 35, 38. It appearafmm
this, that Son of God was the highest title which Jesus as.sumed, and that this

had special refirence to, and expressed his divinity ; and therefore in this 'cha-

racter, and as tlie Son of God, this pious man paid him divine honour, and wor-
shipped him. \Mien tiie disciples of our Lord, and all that v.'ere in the ship v ith
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Ghost ; the principal of which^ as has been before ol)served,

are in John xiv. 26. and chap. xv. 26. and xvi. 7. in which he
is said to proceedfrom the Father^ or to be sent hij the Father

them, had seen him walking- upon the sea, in the midst of a terrible storm, and
reduci;ig the boisterous winds, and ragung waves, to a calm, h\ his word and
presence, they were struck with a fresh and aifecting conviction of Jiis divinity.

that he was God, and expressed it by coming to hi)n, falling down and worship-
ing hirti, *' saying, of a trudi, tliou art the Son of God." Matt. xiv. 3o. In u hich
words they expre.sscd his divinity, and gave a reason for their worshipping liimj

as their Lord and their God, viz. that they were sure from clear and abundant
evidence, that lie was the Son of God. The apostle John, when he would repre-

sent Jesus Clirist in his highest and most glorious character, gives him this title,

and adds, " This is the true God." He says, " We know that ihc Son of God is

come, and hath given us an understanding, that we may know him tlial is tj-ue :

And we are in him tliat is true, eveti in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true God,
aufl eterntU life." 1 Jolin v. 20.

It is to be farther observed, that wheh our Lord said to the Jews, " My Fatlicr

worketh hitherto, and I work," the Jews, therefore sought the more to kill him,
because he said that God was his Father, (his oiun proper Father, as it is in the ori-

ginal) MAKisfi HJ.MSELF EtiUAi. WITH GOD." Tliis IS to hc uiiderstood as the sense
which St. John the Evangelist puts upon the words of Christ, " Mv Fathe:- work-
eth hitherto, and I work." For this was making himself equal with (iod tlie

Father, as doing- the same work with him : And this is represented as implied in

God's being his ovm Father ; or in his being the Father's own Son, the Son of God.
But if we understand it as the sense which the Jews put upon the words of Christ,
and_that they said this was making himself equal with God, it amounts to the
.same thing; for it appeiirs that theu* inference was just ; and our Saviour is so far

from denying it to be true, that in his reply to them, he confirms it, and asserts

that whatsoever the Father does, the Son does the same ; and instances in his

raising the dead, and judging the world, and havaig all things, and all power in

Lis hands. " That all men should honour the Son, even as they honour the Fa-
ther." John V. 13

—

17- Thus he makes the Son equal with tJie Father. Hence it

appears that to be the Son of God, and God's own Son, is the saiue with a divine

person, and denotes one who is truly God ; and that this title is used to express
the divinity, rather than the humanity of Jesus Christ.

The same appears from what passed between our Lord and the Jews at another
time. He said to them, " 1 and my Father are One." This, they said, was blas-

phemy, because being a man, he made himself God. It is plain from the answer
which he makes to them that they considered him as a blasphemer, because he
claimed to be the Soa of God, by calling God his Father. " Say ye of him whom
the Father hath sanctified, and sent into tlie world, Tliou blasphemest, because I

said, I am tlie Son of God?" This was the blasphemy witli which they cLai'ged
him ; because they considered his saying, that he was the Son of God, by calling-

God his Father, as an assertion that he was God. John x. 30, 33, 36. And it ap-
pears, not only from this passage, but from others, that the Jews, and others, did
affix the idea of divinity to the Sonof God, and considered this titie as expressing-
a character infinitely above a mere creature. AVhen Jesus was ai-raigned before
the Jewish council, the High Priest chargtrd him with the solemnity of an oath,
saying, " I adjure thee by tlie living God, that thou tell us, whether thou be the
Christ, the Son of the living God." And u-hen Jesus answered in the affirmative,

he with all the members of the council, chai'ged him with blasphemy ; ami pro-
nounced him worthy of death for making this claim. Matt. xxvi. 64,65, 66. And
they brought this accusation against him to Pilate, " We have a law, and by oui*

law he ought to die, because he made himself the Son of God. When, therefore,
Pilate heard that saying-, he was the more afraid." John xix. 7, 8. B\ tliis, it Is

evident that Pilate considered the Son of God, to imply divinity. When the Cen-
turion, and the guard who were with him, saw the earthquake and the other su-

pernatural events which attended the crucifixion of .Jesus Christ, " th."" fe^ired

\^oL. I. N n
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'ri C/irui's namc^ or to be soit by the Son. We have alread}'

considered the fnost commonly received sense hereof, as in-

cluding in it an eternal processig^n, viz. the communication of

fTciily, saying', Truly \his v as the Son of God." Malt, xxvii. 54. From this, it w
evident that they considered tlie Son of God to be more than a man, at least, it"

not really God.
ThereWas some idea arid belief propagated among other nations, as well as tlie

Jews, of an exraordinury personage, a divinity, who was denominated The Son of

God, and who was to make his appearance in the A\orld. To this, ?»ebuchadnez-

z:iv doubtless had reference, when he said, that in a vision, he saw a fourth per-

son, walking in the midst ot the fire of the furnace into which he had cast three

men ; and tluit none of them had been hurt by the fire ; and the form of the fourth

was like the So7t of God- Dan iii. 25. And who but this divine person can be meant

by Agur, when, he says, " ^^'ho hath ascended up into heaven, or descended ?

Who' hath gathered the wind in his fists ? ""A'ho hath bf)und the waters in a gar-

?p.ent? Who hath established all the ends of the earth? What is his name, aw^f

rfhai is his Son^s name, if thou canst tell '" Prov. xxx. 4.

This epithet and character w c find expressly mentioned by David, the divine-

ly inspired king of Israel, in the second Psalm. And he is there inti'oduced and

descjibed, as a diyinity, who claims divine homage, trust, and worship, as the

Omnipotent heir, possessor and ruler of the world. " I will declare the decree.

J"he Lord hath said unto me, Thou art MY SON, this day liave I begotten thee.

A:ik of me, and I shall give t.hee the heathen for thitie hiheritance, «wJ the vtier-

•nost parts of the earth for ihtf possession. Thou shalt break them with a rod of

iron ; thou shalt dash them in jjieccs like a potter's vessel. Be wise now, tliere-

ibre, O ve k.ngs ; Ix; instractecl, ye judges of the e:u-th. Sei-ve the Lord with fear,

and rejoice wirii trembling. A'iss the Son, lest he be angry, and ye jjerisli from

the way, wlien his wrath is kintlled l>ut a little. Blessed are all they that put their

trust in him."* From this ancient orach' in Israel, and Irom a revelation which

id'as made upon tlie first aposU'cy, and handed down by tradition, not only the

Jews, b\it also tliose of other nations avIio had any particular connexion with them^

were taught to consider the expected Messiah as tlie Son of God in a peculiai-

and appropriated sense ; and as imjilying i-eal divinit\-. Therefore, it was suppo-

sed on all hands, that this ])ersoii, the Son of God, the King of Israel, the King of

the Jews, v/;is to be .worshipped as worthy to leceive divine honours. Hence the

wise men from the East, being admonished of the birth of this glorious personage,

came to vvoiismp lilm, to pay him divine honours ; for which they had a parti<;ular

vvarr.antjhaviii;:;; lu.dhim jnniited out to them by a star, which was a known sym-

bol, or hierogh phic of the Divinity, or a Ciod. And Herod took it for granted,

that this pi rson was to be wt)rshipped, and receive divine honours. For he said

to the wise men, " When ye .have I'ound him, brijig me word again, tliat 1 may
come a7id worship him also."

All tliis will be of no weight, indeed, and as nothing with the Anti-trinitai-ians,

the Sabellians ; and wii!) ail those who deny the divinity of Jesus Christ, tlie

Arians and Socinians. But they who believe in a Trinity of persons in the Deitj',

and that Jesus Christ is (jod, the second person of thM'rinity,niust be sensible

that he is called tiie Son of God, the Son of the Father, whh a special reference

to his divine nature, and to denote his Godlie.ad, as the second person in the Triune

God.
—

'i he Arians uid Socinians hold that lie is the Son of God, considered as a

mere creature, being by this distinguished from all other creatures ; and coiise-

• This is :in incontestible proof thit the Son is God. even JEHOVAH. The Psalmist often

rave " Bli-sstd :irf they, Mesfed is tlie ni.-«ii who triisteth in the Lord." And here he says, Kles-

«fd are al! they whu trust in the Son cf God. aiid > et forbids us to put our trust in any l>ut God.
•' Vut not > our trust in princeti or in the son of man. in whom there is no help. H:<ppy 's he tkat

iiaih the Cod of .Taeoh for his heip, whose hope is in the Lord his God." Psalm c.xlvi. 3. .>. And
lie S.1VS, " Mv soul, wait thou only uponGort; for my exptctation is from him." P.saim Ixii.

5. Tiiev tii/yare blessed, who trust :ii God ; and all others are cursed. " Thus saith the Lord,

Cursed l>e the man that trusttrh in m.m. Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose
hope the Lord is." Jcr. ,\vii. 5, 7. Th"- are bkc-sed, v,ho trtist in the Son of Ov>S. T''eret'>i -

Hi is Alt Lbid,
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the divine essence, or personality to him, as distinguished from
the eternal generation of the Son ; but now we shall enquire

whether there may not be another sense given of these scrip-

quently tliat there was no Son of God before this creature did exist, 'i'he hotter,

or Trinitarians, believe that the sonship of Jesus Christ, necessarily includes his

divinity ; but are not all agreed as to the foundation of liis sonsliip, and m what it

consists. It has been generally believed, and the common doctrine of the churcii

of Clirist, from the beginning of the fourth centiuy, and so far as appears from the

days of the apostles to this time, that Jesus Christ is the eternal Son ofGod : That
his Sonship is essential to liim, as the second person in the Trinity, and that in

this sense, he is the only begotten Son of the FtHJier, antecedent to his incam; ition,

and independent on it, even from eternity. But there are some who tjiink that

the Sonship of the Redeemer consists in an union of the second person of the
Trinity, or the Word, with the human nature ; and that he became the Son of
God by becoming man ; and therefore before the incarnation, there was no Son ot

God, though there were a Trinity of persons in the Godh£ad. This opinion seems
to be rather gaining ground, and spreading, of late.

Those on each side of this question differ in their opinion of the importance of
it, and of the bad tendency of either of these opposite sentiments. Some suppose
that the difference is of little or no importance, as both believe the Redeemer to
be God and man, in one person, and that he is the Son of God, and that this im-
plies his divinity, though they differ in t)pinion respecting the time and manner
of his filiation. Others think this is a difference so gTeat and important, and at-

tended with such consequences ; and that those wlio ;a'e opposed to them on this

point embrace such a great and dangerous error, tliat they ought to be strenuous-
ly opposed : and consequently do not desire an accommodation, or think it pos-
sible.

Though it be neeilless and improper here to undertake the laboiu* of entering
into all the arguments which have been produced, or may be mentioned in sup-
port of each side of this question ; yet the following observations may not be al-

together useless ; but may be of some help to form a judgment upon this point,

agreeable to the scriptures.

1. As t\\\s question respects the character of the Redeemer, it may justly be
considered as an important one ; as every thing relating to his character is very
important and interesting. Who would be willing to be found at last taking tlie

WTong side of this question; and always to have entertained so unbecoming ideas
and conceptions of the Redeemer, whicii his must be, if on this point he embra-
ces and contends for that which is directly contrary to the truth ? Thougli such
an eiTor should not be fatal to liim who embraces it, but be consistent with his
being a real christian ; yet it must be a very criminal mistake, and dishoaourable
to Jesus Christ; as every idea of him must be, whicli Is contraiy to his tiiie cha-
racter : For tliatSs so perfect and glorious, that nothing can be takeri li-om it, Oi*

added to it, which will not mar and dishonour it. His character, as it i-espect?

the question before us, is without doubt projjerly and clearly stated in divine reve-

lation, and if we emijrace that which \s, contrary to the truth, it must be wholly our
own f;ailt, and a very criminal abuse oi'tlie advantages which we enjoy, to know
the only time God, and Jesus Christ bis Son, whom he has sent. Those considera-

tions ought to awaken our attention to this subject, and excite a concern and
earnest desire to know and embrace the truth ; which will be attended witii u
modest, humble, diligent enquiry, sensible of the danger in which we are, through
prejudice, or from other causes, ofembracing error ; and earnestly looking to the
p-eat Prophet to lead us into the tinith.

2. What has been observed above, and, it is believed, made evident, viz. that

the term. Son of God, so often given to Christ, is u.sed to denote his divine n.-il^:iv,

and to express his divinity, ratlier than his humanity, seen^s naturally, if not :\^
cessarlly, to lead us to consider this character as belonging to him indcpendeiit
ofhis union to tliehuman nature, and antecedent to his becoming man ; and tJier<*.-

tjpre,that it belongs to him as God, the second person in the- I'rlnity. For if \i\i
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tures, agreeable to the analogy of faith, that may be acquiesced

in by those, who cannot so well understand, or account for,

the common sense given thereof, which, I humbly conceive, is

sonship consists in his union to the human nature, and he became a son, only bj'

becoming a man ; then this character depends \vh0ll3' upon this union, and is de-

riveii from his being made flesh : Therefore this epithet couid not be properly

used to denote his di^inity, independent of his humanity, or wliat he is as a divine

person, antecedent to his incarnation ; or to express his divine, rather than his

human nature. And Son of God, would be no higher a character, and express no
TOore than Son of man ; which is contrary to the idea which the scripture gives

us on this head, as has been shown.

This ma}
,
perhaps, be in some measure illustrated by the following instance.

The son of a nobleman of the first honour and dignity, came from Europe, and
maiTied the daughter of a pkbian in America, by which he became his son : But
as his honoiu- and dignity did not consist in his marrying this woman, or in his

being the son of the plebian, by this union with his daughter, but in his original

character; no man thought of expressing his highest and most dignified character

by which he was worthy of the greatest respect, by using an epithet which de-

noted only his union to "that woman, and which was not applicable to him in any

other view ; or by calling him son, as expressing this new relation : But the high-

est title which they gave him, was that which had a special respect to, and ex-

pressed his original character, which he sustained antecedent to this union ; and
in wiiich liis highest dignity consisted. And lie being the son of a nobleman and

a lord, in which ail his honour and dignity did consist, they used this phrase.

My noble Lord, to express their highest respect, and his most worth\- character.

This epithet was always used to express his original and highest character and

relation^ and could not, with propriety, be used to express any thing else. He
was often called, indeed, the son of the plebian, when they designed p;irticularly

to express his union to his wsle, ;',nd speak of him as standing in this relation.

3. The Son of God is spoken of in many instances, if not in every one where

this term is used, so as will naturally lead the reader to consider him as sustain-

ing this character and relation antecedent to his incarnation, and independent of

it. " God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son." John iii. 16. Do
not these words seem to express this idea, viz. that there existed an only begot-

ten son, antecedent to his beuig given; that God gave this bis S«n to the world

bv his becoming flesh, and being united to the human natui-e ; and not that he
l)C'CP.me liis Son by this union :* " In this was manifested tlie love of God towards

us, because that God se:it his only begutteri Son into the a-orld, that we might live

through him. Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved ns, andsent

his Son to be a propitiation for our sins." IJohn iv. 9, 10 If God sent his only be-

gotten Son into the world, does not this suppose lie had a Son to send, antecedent

to his sending him ; and that he did not become his Son by his sending him into

the world, or only in consequer.ce of this ! This is exi)resscd in the same manner

by St. Paul. *' But when the fulness of time Avas come God sent forth his Son,

made of a woman, made under the law." Gal. iv. 4. The Son Mas sentforth. Does
not this seem at least to imply that there was a Ron to be sent forth antecedent to

nis being made of a woman, and that he was not m.ade a Son, by being made of a

woman or becoming man .' " No man hath seen God at any time : The only be-

gotten Son tL'hich is in the boson cf the Father, he hath dechired him." John i. 18.

Do not these words natvu-ally lead us to conceive of the only begotten Son as

existing in the nearest union with the Father as his Son, independent of the hu-

man nature .'

It is said, " God tuns manifested in thefesh." 1 Tim. iii. 16. Itwoidd be unnatu-

ral and absurd to suppose, from this expression, that Jesus Christ was not God,

antecedent to his being manifested in the flesh, and that by his becoming m;in,

he became a God. Direct 1\- the contrary to this is asserted, viz. that he who is

God from eternity, did in time appear in the human nature, and manifested him-

se.'f to be God, independent of ihii flcsli, in which he appeared. It is also said.
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tais : that the Spirit is considered not with respect to the man-
ner of his subsisting, but with respect to the subserviency of his

acting, to set forth the Mediator's glory, and that of the Fa-

" For tliis purpose, the Son of God -was manifested, that he might destroy the
work-, of Uie devil." 1 John iii. 8. These two passages appear to be parallel.

God m;tnifested m the flesh, and the Sou of God manifested, are two expressions

of the same thing. From tliis it may be inferred, that the Son of God, and God,
are s\'noMymous here, and of the same import. This serves to continn what has

been .;..id above of the use and meaning of the term, Son of God. And may it

not With equal certainty be interred from these two passages, compared toge-

ther, that the Son of God exi-sted in this character as the Son of God, antecedent

to his manifestation in the flesh, and independent of it ; and tliat he did not be-

come the Son of God by being made flesh ? If God be manifested in the flesh,

there must be a God to be manifested antecedent to such a manifestation, and
independent of it. And is it not equally certain that if the Son of God be mani-

fested, he must have existed the Son of God, antecedent to such manifestation,

and independent of it ? Coniieqiiently he did not become the Son ofGod by liis

being manifested in the flesh : His Sonship does not consist in the union of the

divine and human natures in one person. His personality existed before this

union with the human nature ; and he was the Son of God before this: This same
Son of God, this same person who existed without beginning, assumed the liu-

man nature, not a huniaii person, into :•, union with himself, his own person, and
So appeared, was maniiested in the flesh.

"When David speaks of the Son of God, and represents the Father as saving,
*' Thou ai-t my Son, this day have I begotten thee," so long before his incarna-

tion, the idea which most naturally arises in the mind from this h, that there

\\as then such a person as the Son, who did at that time declare the decree, by
the mouth of David; and not, that there should in some future time be a Son
begotten, who should then declare the decree. " I will declare the decree : The
Lord said unto me, thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee." It is verj'

unnatural, and contrary tc ail propriety of speech to suppose, " this day have I

begotten thee," means I v.iil beget thee lU some future time ; and that the Son
sliould be made to declare the decree, long before any such person existed ; and
v.'lien there was in fact no such Son. The decree whicli ilie Son declares is not

that declaration, " Th(iU art my son, this daj' have I begotten thee ;" but what
follows, " ask of me, and I will give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession. Thou shalt break them v.ith

a rod of iron, &c." " This day" that is, iwm, not in time v.hich is passed, or

which is to come ; for \vith God there is no succession, no time passed or to

come ; but he exists, as we may say, in one eternal, unsuccessive xoav. There-
fore, when we speak of an eternal, immanent act, it is most properly exprcjssed

thus, " This day, or now, have I begotten tlice." This therefore is the sense in

which the best divines have generally understood it.

St. Paul cites this passage as being illustrated and verified in the resurrection

of .lesus Clirist. .\cts xiii. 33. But he c:mnot mean that he by the resurrection

became the Son of God, and was then begotten : for he had this title baibre that.

His meaning is explained by himself in his epistle to the Romans. " Tteclared

to be the Son of God by the resurrection from the dead." Rom. i. 4. Tliat is,

this was a fresh and open manifestation and declaration that he was indeed w hat
had been often asserted of him, and what he always was : The onlv begotten Son
of God.
What the angel said to the virgin Mary, " He shall be great, and shall he call-

ed the Son of the Highest—The Holy Ghost shall come upon tliee, and the power
of the U;i>!iest siiall overshadow thee : theref ire also that holy thing which shall

be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God," cannot reasonably lie imderstood
as a d;ciar.ition that his sonship consisted in his miraculous conception, or :;. the
Muion of the second person ot the Trinity with the humrm nature, thus conceived :

JJ'itthat this child, conceived in tliis manner, and bom of a virgin, sUould
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ther that sent him. I chuse to call it a subserviency of acting,
without connoting any inferiority in the agent ; or if we sup-
pose that it argues any inferiority in the Holy Spirit, this is

appear, and be known to be the Son of God, that very person who had been spo-
ken of and known jn all past ages by this title; of whom Isaiah had particularly
spoken, when he said, " Behold, a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall

call his name Imma^.tel. Unto us a Son is given, and the government shall be
upon his shoulder : And his name shall be called. Wonderful, Counsellor, the
mighty God :" Isaiah vii. 14. ix. 6. That this Son was now to be born of the vu-gin
Mary : the long expected Messiah, who is considered and spoken of by the peo-
ple of God, by the title of tJie Son of God, which title he shall bear, as he is in-

deed the mighty God.
We ai-e naturally lead to consider the Son ofGod as existing in this character

before his incarnation, and the same with the Word, by v»-hat is said of him in

the first chapter of John. " The Word was made fleshj and dwelt among us ;

and we beheld his glorj- as of the only begotten of the Father. No man liath seen
God at any time. Tlie only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father,
he hath declared him. John bare witness of him, and cried, saying, this was he
ofwhom I spake, he that cometh after me, is preferred before me : For he ivas

before me. And I saw, and beai- record that this is the Son of God." Here John
is represented as asserting that the Son of God, concerning whom he bore wit-
ness, did exist i^/(/ri? /hot, which therefore must be before his incarnation; for
John was conceived before the incarnation of Jesus. But how can this be true,

if there were no Son of God, before Jolm existed \ But if we consider the Word
and the Son of God as sj nonynious, who was in the beginning with God, and
who was God, and created all itiing.s, this whole chapter will be plain a:id easy
to be luiderstood ; and we shah see John bearing witness to the Son of God, who
existed before him in this character, and was now come in the flesh.

We find the. same representation made in the epistle to the Hebrews. " God,
who spake in time past unto the fathers, by the prophets, hath in these last days
spoken imto us by his Son, whom he hath appointed heir of all things ; by -whom
also he made the worlds. Who being the brightness of his glory, and the express
image of his person, and upholding all thiiiffs by the -word ofMs po-iver" &c. How
could God make the worlds by his Son, four tiiousand years before he had a Son ;

and on this supposition, where is the propriety or truth of this assertion? And.
how could the Son be said to uphold all things by the word of his power, thou-
sands of years before any Son existed ? " And again, :vhen he bringeth the first

begotten into the -world, he saith. And let all the angels of God M-orship him."
This expression nattu-ally suggests the idea that God the Father had a first-be-

gotten Son to luring into the world, whom he commanded the angels to worship.
How can he be s;iid to bring his first begotten Son into the world, when he had
no such Son to bring into the world ; and indeed never did bring this his Son in-

to the world, if he was begotten and received his sonship in this world, when he
took the human natui'e in the womb of the virgin, and was not a son before ?

Again, speaking of Melchisedec, lie says, be was " Without father, without
mother, without descent, haring neither beginning of days, nor end of life ; but

made like unto the Son of God." Heb. vii. 3. If there were no Son of God till the
human nature of Christ existed, tlicn the Son of God did begin to exist ; conse-

quently there was a beginning of hi:i dajs ; and Melchisedec was not made like

him, but unlike to him, by having no beginning of days.

Since there are so many passages of scripture, (and there are many more than
have now been mentioned) wliicli seem to represent the Redeemer as the Son of

God, antecedent to liis incarnation, and independent of it, which will naturally

lead those wlio attend to them to this idea of him ^ and some of them cannot be
easily reconciled to the contraiy opinion; this will fully account for the general-

ly received doctrine in the christian world from the earliest ages to this time,

'HZ That the Redeeiiier of man is the second person in the Trinity, the eternal
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Only an inferiority in acting, as the works that he does are sub-

servient to the glory of the Mediator, and of the Father,

though his divine personality is, in all respects, equal with

Son of God, who in the fuhiess of time was made flesh, by a personal union with

the human nature.

4. It is worthy of cansideration, whether the contrary opinion, viz. That tlie

Redeemer is the Son of God, only by the second person in the Trinity beinj^ \ini-

ted to human natui-e, and becoming man, does not naturally lead to dangerous

and evil consequences ; and what good end is to be answered by it ? If it be not

agree:tble to scrip lure, we know it must be dangerous and liurtful in a greater

or less degree, (as all errors respecting the person and character of the Ite-

deemer are) and naturally tends to lead Into other mistakes, still greater, and
of worse consequence. And if it be agreeable to scripture, it certainly has no
bad tendency. li", therefore, it does appear from reasoning upon it, or from fact

and experience, that this opinion tends to evil consequences, and has a bad ef-

fect; we may safely conclude that it is wrong, and contrary to divine revelation.

1. Does not this sentiment tend to lower our ideas of the Redeemer, :uid lead

into a way of thinking less honourably of him .' It has been observed that it ap-

pears from scripture, that this title. Son of God, was used to express the high-
est and most honourable idea which his friends had of his person and character.

But if we understand by it, nothing but what takes place by liis union toman,
by t.'iking flesh \ipon him, and consider it as signifying nothing but what took
place by his becoming man, nothing is expressed by it more than by So7i of man.-
And we are left without any epithet or common scripture phrase, wlierebv to ex-
press the divinity, the GodJiead of the Redeemer, and his equality with the Fa-
ther. Thus, instead of raising our conceptions of the Redeemer, tloes it not
tend to sink them .' Does not the sonship of Christ become an infinitelj- less and
more inconsiderable matter, upon this plan, than that whicli has alwavs been
esteemed the orthodox sentiment on tliis point, which considers his sonship, as

wholly independent of the whole creation, as eternal, and altogether divine ?

We live iji an age when the enemies of the Redeemer lift up tlieir heads, and
are suflered to multiply ajid prevail. The deists attempt to cast him out as an
impostor. Ariuns and Socinians strip him of his divinity : And tlie careless, igno-
rant, immoral and profane, treat him with contempt, or neglect. This is agree-
able to his great enemy, Satan ; who seems now to be let loose in an unusual de-
gree, and liasTmcommon power among men, to lead them hito gross errors, and
those especially which ai-e dishonourable to Christ, and injurious to his chai-acter.

And if this sentiment now under consideration, concerning the Sonship of the
Redeemer, sliould spread and prevail rzow, this would be no evidence in favom- of
it; but, consldei'ingwhat has been now observed, concerning it, would it not give
reason to suspect, at least, that it is dislionourabie to the Son of God, and leads
to other errors }et more dishonourable to him ."

This leads to observe,

2. It is worthy of consideration, whether this doctrine of tlie filiation of Jesus
Christ, does not tend to reject the doctrine of the Trinit)-, as it has been held by
those who have been called the orthodox in the christian church, and leads id
what is called Sabellianism ; which considers tlie Deity as but one person, and to
be three only out of respect to the different manner or kind of his operations.

This notion of tiie Sonship of Christ, leads to suppose that tlie Deity is the Fa-
ther of the Mediator, without distinction of persons ; and that by Father so often'
mentioned in the New Testament, and generally in relation to the Son is com-
inonly, if not always, meant Deity, without distinction of persons. If this be so,
it tends to exclude all distinction ofpersons in God, and to make the personality
of the Redeemer to consist whoUy in the human nature ; and finally, to make hi's

,»mion with Deity no more, but the same which Arians and Socinians admit, viz.
the same which takes place between God and good men in general ; but in a high-
er and peculiar degree.
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theirs. This explication of these texts, is allowed of bv man):';

if not by most, of those who defend the doctrine of the Trinity^

notwithstanding their maintaining another notion of the Spirit's

Bat ii there be no tendency in this docti-ine of the sonship oi Christ, to the
consecjuentes A^liich have been now mentioned ; and it can be made evident that

none of those supposed evils do attend it, or can folioM'^ from it ; jet it remains
to be considered what advantage atttiuh it, and tiie good ends it will answer, it'

it were admitted to be true. None will say, it is presumed, that it ;s more agree-

able to the general expressions of scriptm-e relating to this point, than the opi)o-

site doctrine ; who well considers \\ hat has been observed above. The most that

any one can with justice say with res])ect to this is, that the scripture may be so
construed and understood, as to be consistent witli ttie sonsliip of Christ, com-
mencing at the incarnation, howe\er inconsistent with it some passages may ap-

pear at first view.

It may be thought, perhaps, that this notion of the sonship of the Redeemer is

attended with two advantages, if not with more, viz. It frees the doctrine ofthe
Trinity from that which is perfectly incomprehensible, and appears a real contra-

diction and absurdity; that the second person should be Son of the first, who is

i he Father; the Son being begotten by the Father from eternity ; than which
nothing can be more inconceivable, and seemingly absurd. And this appears in-

consistent with the second person being ecjual with the first; for a son begotten
of a father. Implies inferiority, and that he exists after his fatlier, and consequcnt-
i\' beg'ins to exist, and is dependent. Both tliese difficulties are wholly avoided,

it is thought, by supposing that the second person in the Trinity became a son by
being united to llie human nature, and begotten in the womb of tlie virgin. And
it is probable that these supposed advantages have recommended tliis selieme of
the Sonship of Christ, to diose who embrace it, and led them to reject the com-
monly received opinion ; and not a previous conviction that the former is most
agreeable to the scripture. This therefore demiuids our serious and candid at-

tention. And the following things nia\ be observed upon it.

I. If wc exclude every thing from our creed, concerning God, his existence,

and the maniv^r of his existence, which to us is incomprehensible and unac-
countable, we must reject the doctrine of the Trinity in unity, and even of the
existence of a (Jod. The doctrine of three persons in one God is wholly incon-

ceivable by us, and Unitarians consider it as the greatest conti'adiction and ab-

surdity imaginable. And those Trinitarians, who have undertaken to explain it,

and make it more intelligible, have generally failed of giving any light ; but have
really made it absurd and even ridiculous, by " darkening counsel by words
without knowledge." If we reasoned properly on the mailer, we should expect
TO find in a revelation which God has made of himself, his being and m;inner of
subsistence, mysteries which we can by no means imderstand, which are to crea-

tures wonderful, and wholly unaccountable. For the being of God, and tlie

manner of his existence, and of liis subsisting, must be infinitely above our com-
prehension : God is infinitely great, and wekiiow him not. And if we attempt to

search out these mysteries by reason, we are prone to think they are contradic-

tions and alisurdities, merely because our reason cannot fathom them ; and they
appear more unintelligible, the more we try to vmderstand tliem. " Canst thou
by seaichuig find out God .'' Canst thou find out the Almightt to perfection .' It

is as high as heaven, what canst thou dol Deeper than hell, what canst thou k:iow?

The measure thereof is longer than tlie earth, and broader than the sea." Job ij.

7, 8, 9. " Teach us what we shall say unto him, (and wiiat wc shall say concern-

ing liim ;) for we cannot order our speech by reason of darkness. Shall it be
ti)«d him that 1 speak?" and attempt to compreliend and explain the mysteries

that relate to his existence ? " If a man spealc, surety lie shall be swallowed up."

Job xxxvii. 19, "20- If a man undertake thus to speak, instead of giving anj- light,

he will be involved and overwlielmed in impent.trable darkness.

They, therefore, who do not believe the eternal sonship of Jesus Christ, be-

cause It is m\sterious and incompreliensible, imd to some it appears to befuU
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|)tbcessicn from the Father and the Son, from all etcn.i'y, ita

the sense before considered. I need only refer to that expli-

cation which a great and learned divine gives of these, and

of concacliction, will, ii' they be consistent with themselves, for the same rea-

son, reject the doctrine of a Trinity of persons m one God.*

2. If the doctrine of the eternal generation and sonship of the second person in

the Trinity be soberly and modestly considered in the light of the foregoing ob-

servation, and with a proper sense of our own darkn-c;3s and infinite inferiority to

^e divine Being", and hov/ little we can know of him; Ue shall not be forward

to pronounce it inconsistent with reason, and ab:iurd ; but be convinced, that to

do thus, is very bold and assuming; and that it may be consistent and true, not-

withstanding' any thing wc may know; though it be mysterious and incompre-

hensible. This is a dixine generatiun, infinitely above any thing that takes place

among creature*, and infinitely diffiirent. It is that of which we can have no
adequate idea, and is infinitely out ofour reach. What incompetent judges are

we then of this matter ? What right or ability have we to pronounce it absuixi

or inconsistent, when we have no capacity to know or determine what is true,

consistent, or inconsistent in this high pomt, any farther thaa God has been
pleased to reveal it to us ? There may be innumwable mysteries in the existence

and manner of subsistence of the infinite Being, which are, and must be, incom-
prehensible, by a finite understanding. God has been pleiised, for wise ends, to

reveal that of the Trinii}-, and this of tl^e eternal generation and scniship of the

second person : And he has done it in a manner, and in words best suitetl to con-

vey thote ideas of it to men, which it is necessary they should have : And we
ought to receive it with meekness and implicit submission, using our reason in

excluding' every thing which is contrary to, or beiow infinite [lerfection, and ab-

solute independence; without pretending to compreliend it, or to be able to

judge of that whicli is infinitely hig'h and divine, by that which takes place among
creatures, with respect to generation, and father and son^.

God is said in scripture, to repent and be grieved at his heai't; to be angry,

and to have his fury to c(jme up in his face ; and hands, feet, eyes, mouth, lips

and tongue, &c. are ascribed to him. These words are designed and suited to

convey useful ideas, and important instruction to men. But if \:e. shovild vmder-

stand these expression as meaning the same thing in the Divine Being, that they
do when applied to men; we must entertain very unworthy, and most absurd
notions of God, and wholly inconsistent with othtr declarations in the sacred

Oracles. But if we exclude every thing that is hinniui, or tliat implies any change
or imperfection from these expressions when applied to the Deity, they will coii-

vey nothing absurd or inconsistent, or that is unworthy of God. And it wiU
•doubtless be equally so in the case before us ; if it be constantly kept in mind
that the only begotten Son ofGod denotes nothing human, butis infinitely above
any thing which relates to natural, or creature generation, and does not include

any beginning, change, dependence, inferiority, or imperfection. This will ef-

fectually exclude all real abs'urdity a«d contradiction.

It Will be asked, perhaps, when ail tliis is excluded from our ideas of genera-
tion, ofFather and Son, what ick-a will remain in our minds, which is conveyed
by these words f Will they not be without any significution to us, and altogether

useless? To tliis, tlie following answer may be given: From what is revealed
concerning this high and incomprehensible mystery, we learn, that in tlie ex-

istence of the Deity, there is that which is high above our thoughts, as the hea-
vens are above the eai-th, infinitely beyond our conception, and different from
any thing which takes place among creatures, which is a foundation of a per-

• It has been before oljscrved, thai the denia" of 'he etein.il Eon:hiv of Christ seemed to
have a tendency to a rejection of the doctrine of the Trinity; and in wtiat way. Hut wliat is

here observed, shews how the denial of the foriner tends, another ivay, to the rejpct (^;: of the
latter. For if the former be rejected, because it is incomprehensible, and appears inconsiit.Tnt. it

may >>e expected that when the doctrine of the Trinity is more particularly considered, it will
ai)pe^r equally unintelligible ; and therefore he rejected, for the same reason. Is it not prol)3'-_

ble, that .SabclUus, the ancient Antl-uiciCarian, was in this v/ay led to tivc up the docCiine CI"

the Trinity?

Vol. I. O o
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such rice texts, notwithstanding his adhering, in other respects,

to the common mode of speaking, relating to the eternal gene-

ration of the Son^ and procession of the Holy Ghost. His
- - . t..,

sonal diatinction, as real and g-reut as tliat between father aiid son among men,

p.nd infinitely more perfect: which distinction may be in the best manner con-

veyed to us by Father and Son, to express tlie most perfect union and equali-

ty ; that the Son is the brightness of the Father's glor}-, and the express image of

his person, and that there is infinite love and endearment between tliem ; and that

in the economy of the work of redemption, the Son is obedient to the Father, &c.

All this, and much more, our minds are capable of conceiving from what is re-

vealed on this high and important subject; which is suited to impress oiu" hearts

with H sense of the incomprehensible, infinite, adorable perfection and glory of

the Father and the Son ; and is necessar,' in order to give us a right understand-

ing of the gospel ; of the true character of die Redeemer, and of the work of re-

demption.
What has been now said under this ?econd particular, may serVe to remove the

ctlier supposed difficulty in admitting the eternal filiation of the second person in

tlie Tj inity, viz. that il represents the Son as inferior to the Father, and as exist-

ing after him, :tnd therefore his existence had a beginning. This is obviated by

the above observations ; and paiticidarly by this, that it is a divine Jiliation, and

thei-efoi'e infinitely unlike that which is hum;ai ; and above our compieliension.

Beside.s, to suppose etei-nal generation admits of before or after, or of a begin-

ning, is inconsistent. It may he further observed,

3. That the opinion tliat Jesus Ciirist is the first and only begotten Son of God,

by the second person m the Trinity becoming incarnate, ;uid united to the human
natui-e, is, perhaps, attended with as great dimciilties as the other which has been

considered, if not greater. If so, the inducement to embrace it, and reject the

Otlier, which we are examining, wholly ceases.

If the Soi' was begotten by the miraculou? formation of the human nature; then

the Holy Ghost begot tlie Son and is the Father, a.s much as the first person in the

Trinity. For the angel said to the virgin, " The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,

and tlie power of the Highest shall overshadow thee : therefore also tliat holy

thing which shall be born of thee, sliall be calledlthe Son of God." Ifwe take these

words as referring only to tlie production of the human nature, iuid if it be gi-anted

.that by the highest, is meant the first person in the Trinity, of which there does

not aj?pear to be any evidence, yet the third person, the Holy Ghost, is repre-

sented as doing as much, and being- as active in this production as the first per-

son. But if this were no difficulty, and the first person of the Trinity be suppo-

sed to produce the lium.-ci nature, and in this sense to be tlie Father of Jesus

Christ ; yet this will make him liis Father in no other and higher sense than he
is the Father of angels, and olWdam ; and Jesus Christ will be the Son of God in

no other, or higher sense than they ; for they were created and formed in an ex
traordinary, miraculous way.

If the Son was begoUenby uniting the second person of the Trinity with the hu-

^nan nature, and the filiation of the Son is 9.ippo:>cd \o consist wholly iji being Uhls

united 10 man ; this is attended with the follov, ing difficulties, as great, perhaps,

if r)ot gi-eater, than tho-'je which attend the eternal Sonship of the second person.

1. This iy as diifereut in nature and kind irom natural or creature geiieration,

fts fcternal divine generation ; and the one bears no analogy or hkenes.s to the other.

, 2. Tin:; union of God with the creature so as to become one person, is as niys-

•lyerious and incomprehensible, as the eternal Sonship of the second person of tlie

Trinity; and as inexplicable: .so that nothing is gaijied with respect to this, by
embracing this sclieine.

I
5. It i;-i Tiot agreeable tc scripture to suppose that the first person of the Trini-

ty only, united the second person to flic human ixiture, and so became a Fatlier

by thus begetting a Son, The third person, the Holy Ghost, is represented as

doing this, or at least, being active in it; and there is nothing cxjiressly said of

^e first person doirg any thing respecting it as su'^h "The Holy Ghost shall
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\Yords are these * :
" All that di!?course which we have of the

'' mission, and sending of the Holy Ghost, and his proceeding
" and coming foith from the Father and Son, for the ends
'* specified, John xlv. 26. and xv. 26. and xvi. 7, 13c concerns
" not at all the eternal procession of the Holy Ghost from the
*' Father and Son, as to his distinct personality and subsistancer
" but belongs to that cecouoniy, or dispensation of the ministry,
" that the whole Trinity proceedeth in, for the accomplishment
" of the work of our salvation.""

Now if these scriptures, which are the chief in all the New
Testament, on which this doctrine is founded, are to be taken
in this sense, how shall we find a sufficient proof, from other

scriptures, of the procession of the Holy Ghost in any other
sense? Therefore, that we may farther explain this doctrine;

let us consider, that whatever the Son, as Mediator, has pur-
chased, as being sent by the Father for that end, is applied by
the Holy Ghost, who therefore acts in subserviency to thenio

This is generally called, by divines, the oecononiy of persons
in the Godhead, which, because it is a word that we often use,

when we consicier the distinct works of the Fathez% Son, and
Spirit, in their respective subserviency to one another, we shall

take occasion briefly to explain, and shew how it may be ap-

plied to them in that respect without uiferring any inferiority

'AS to what concerns their Personal glory. We shall say nothing

concerning the derivation, or use, of the word ceconomy,
though we cannot forbear to mention, with indignation, the

sense which some of the opposers of the blessed Trinity have
given of it, while laying aside all the rules of decency and re-f'

verence, Vi^hich this sacred mystery calls for, they represent

lis, as speaking of the familj—govemment of the divine Per-

* See Dr. Owen a£ai7ist JBidd!e,p. 362.

come upon thee, and the power of the Highest shall overshadow thee : therefore

also, that holy thing' which siiall be born of thee, shall be called the Son of God."
"' Now the birlh of Jesiis Christ was on this wise. When his moilier, Mary, was
espoused to Joseph, before they came together, she -was found -wiih child of the

Holy Ghoity And the angel of the Lord said unto Joseph, " Fear not to take
unto thee Mary thy wife : For that -which « conceived in her is of the Holy Ghost.''

Matt. i. 18, 20. And this uniting' the divine natxu'e with the human, is expressly

ascribed, not to the first, but to the second person. " For as much as the children

are pai-takers of flesli and blood, he also himself took part of tlie same. For veri-

ly he took not on hiin the nature of angels ; biit he took on hiin t/:e seed of^ibraham."

Heb. ii. 14, 16. Do not they spealc not ovXy -without scripture, hnX. contrary to it,

who say tliat the first person of the Trinity became a Father by uniting' the se-

cond person to the iiuman nature, in the womb of the virgin Mar>' ; by wliich the

latter became the only begotten Son of the Fathci* ? That the relation oi" Father
and Son began in the incarnation of Christ, and consists wholly in this ? And do
they by this supposition avoid any difficulty, and render tile fdiation of tlte Re-

deemer more consistent, intelligible, or honourable to him ? Let the Ihoughtful,

candid discerning reader iuds-c
"
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sons, which is the most invidious sense they could put upoQ
the word, and most remote irom our design in the use of it.

No'.v that we may explain and apply it to our present purpose,

let it be considered,

1. That all those works, which are the effects of the divine

power, or sovereign will, are performed by all the Persons in

the Godhead, and attributed to them in scripture ; the reason

whereof is very evident, namely, because the power and will

of God, and all other divine perfections, belong equally, and
alike, to the Father, Son, and Spirit : if therefore that which
produces these effects belongs to them, then the effects produ-

ced must be equally ascribed to them ; so that the Father is

no more said to create and govern the world, or to be the au-

thor of all grace, and the fountain of blessedness, than the Son
and Spirit.

2. Nevertheless, since the Father, Son, and Spirit, are dis-

tinct Persons, and so have distinct personal considerations in

acting, it is necessary that their personal glory should be de-

monstrated, or made known to us, that our faith and worship

may be fixed on, and directed to them, in a distinct manner^
as founded thereon.

3. This distinction of the Persons in the Godhead cannot be

knowTi, as their eternal povv'er or Deity is said to be, by the

works cf creation and providence, it being a doctrine of pure

revelation ; therefore,

%. We are given to understand, in scripture, when it treats

of the great work of our salvation, that it is attributed first to

the Father^ tlien to the Son, as Mediator, receiving a commis-
sion from him to redeem and save his people, and then to the

Holy Ghost, acting in subserviency thereunto ; this is what
we are to uu'.icrstand Vv-hen we sjjcak of the distinct ceconomy of

the Father, Son, and Spirit, which I cannot better express

than by considering of it as a divine determination, that the

personal glory of the Father, Son, and Spirit, should be de-

monstrated in such a way. Now, to instance in some particu-

lar acts, or works ; when a divine Person is represented in

rcripture as doing, or detenriining to do, :my thing relating to

the work of our redemption, or sahation, by another divine

Person, who must, for that reason, be considered herein, as

Mediator, it is to be understood of the Father, in this (Econo-

mic sense, inasmuch as, by this means, he demonstrates his

}>ersonal glory : thus it is said, Eph. i. 4, 5. //c, i. e. the Fa-
ther, hath chosen vs in hi?n, namelv, the Son ; and he is said to

have predestinated us iinto the adoption of children Inj yesus
Christ, Though election and predestination are also applied

to the Son and Spirit, when they have another reference cor-

responding with the demonstration of their personal gloiy, yet,
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in this place, they are only applied to the Father. And there

are several other scriptures, in which things done ai-e particu-

larly applied to the Father lor the same reason. Thus, 2 Cor.

V. 18, 19. it is said, God hath reconciled us to himself by Jesus
Christ, and that he xuas in Christ, reconciling the world to hirn-

self; and, in 1 Cor. i. 30. it is said, Of him, namely the Fa-

ther, are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God, that is, the Father,

is made unto us xvisdoru, &c. in which, and severax other scrip-

tures to the same purpose, the Father is, in a peculiar manner,

intended, because considered, as no other divine person is, as

acting by the Mediator, or as glorifying the perfections of the

divine nature, which belong to him, by what this great Me^-

diator did by his appointment.

Moreover when a divine Persgn is considered as acting in

subserviency to the Father's glory, or executing a commission
relating to the work of redemption, which he had received

from him, and accordingly performing any act of obedience in

an human nature assumed by him for that purpose, this is pe-

culiarly applied to, and designed to demonstrate the Son's

Personal character, as belonging to no other Person in the God-
head but him. Of this we have several instances in scripture;

thus though to judge the world be a branch of the divine glory,

which is common to all the Persons in the Godhead ; yet diere

are some circumstances in . the character of a divine Person in

particular, who is denominated as Judge of quick and dead,

that are applicable to none but the Son ; and so we are to un-

derstand that scripture, John v. 22. The Father judgeth no man^
hut hath covpnitted alljudgment unto the Son ; that is, the Son
is the only Person in the Godhead who displays his Mediato-
rial character and glory, as the Judge of the whole world;
yet when there is another personal character ascribed to God,
as the Judge of all ; or when he is said to Judge the xvorld in

righteousness, by that Man, to wit, our Lord Jesus, xuhom he

hath ordained, as in Acts xvii. 31. then this personal character

determines it to belong to the Father.

Again, to give eternal life is a divine prerogative, and con-

sequently belongs to all the Persons in the Godhead ; yet when
a divine Person is said to give eternal life to a people, that

were given to him for that purpose, and to have received pow-
er, or authority, from another, to confer this privilege as Me-
diator, then it is peculiarly applied to the Son : thus John xvii.

2. Thou hast given him power over allfesk, that he should

give eternal life to as rrumy as thou hast given him.

Moreover, when a divine Person is said to do any thing in

subserviency to the Mediator; or, as it is said, in John xvi.

14. He shall glorify me ; for he shall receive of mine, and shall

ffknp it unto yow, this is peculiarly applied to the Spirit. 3«
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when he is said to give his testimony to the mission, or work
of the Mtdiator, by any divine works performed by him, this

is peculiarly applied to him ; or when he is said to sanctify

nnd comfort, or to sefil and confirm believers unto the day of
redemption. Tr.ough these being divine works, are, for that

J eason, applicable to all the Persons in the Godhead ; yet when
he is said to perform them in a way of subserviency to Christ,

as having purchased tluem, then his distinct personal character,

taken from thence, is demonstrated, and so these works are es-

pecially applied to him. This is what we understand by tliat

peculiar ceconom.y, or dispensation, which determines us to

give distinct- personal ^lory to each of the Persons in the God-
head.

And now we are speaking gf the Spirit, considered as acting,

Avhereby ha sets forth his Personal glon^, we may observe, that,

in compliance with this way of speaking, the gifts and graces

of the Spirit, are, by a metonymy, called the Spirit, as in Acts
xix. 2. when it is sai<i. Have ije received the Holy Ghost ? J^hey.

aaicl unto him, We have not so much as heard whether there he

(tny Holy Ghost. We are not to understand it as though they
had not heard whether there were such a Person as the Hdl}'-

Cihost ; but they had not heard that there was such an extraor-

dinary dispensation of the gifts of the Holy Ghost confen-ed ov
men ; so John vii. 39. it is said. The Holy Ghost xvas not yet

g-iven, because Jesus was not yet glorified; the word g-iven be-

ing supplied in our translation, and not in the original ; it ought
rather to be rendered, The Holy Ghost was 7iot as yet ; by which
we are to understand the gifts of the Holy Ghost, and not his

Personality, which was from all eternity.

And here we may farther observe, that when the Holy Ghost
is spoken of as a Person, that word which denotes his Perso-
nality, ought not to be rendered It, but He, as expressive of
his Personal character; but when it is taken in a figurative

eense, for the gifts or graces of the Spirit, then it should be
translated It. This is sometimes observ^ed in our translation of

scripture; as in John xvi. 13. it is said of the Spirit, He will

'^'iiide you into all truth, where the Personal character of the

Spirit is expressly mentioned, as it ought to be : but it is not

duly observed b}^ our translators in every scripture ; Rom. viii.

16. it is said, The Spirit itself beareth witness, which ought to

have been rendered Himself; as also in ver. 26. The Spirit it-

'ielf maketh intercessionfor us. The same ought to be observed,

n all other scriptures, whereby we may be led to put a just

difference between the Spirit, consi dered as a divine Person

;

or as acting, or producing those effects, which are said to be
vrought by him.
Tlius concerning the Sonship of Christ, and the procession of
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the Holy Ghost. What I have said, in attempting to explair

those scripture that treat of the Person of Christ, as God-man,
Mediator, and of his inferiority, in tliut respect, (or as he is

said to sustain that character) to the Father; as also those
which speak of the subsei-viency 6f the Spirit, in acting, to the

Father and the Son, does not, as I apprehend, run counter to the

common faith of those who have defended the doctrine of the

ever bles3ed Trinity. Therefore I hope that when I call one the

Sonship of Christ, and the other the procession of the Holy
Ghost, this will not be deemed a new and strange doctrine. And
I cannot but persuade myself, that what I have said concerning

the Mediator, as acting in obedience to the Father, and the Spi-

rit, in subserviency to him, will not be contested by those who
defend the doctrine of the Trinity. And, if I have a little varied
from the common way of speaking, I hope none will be offended
at the acceptation of a word, especially since I have endeavour-
ed to defend my sense thereof, by referring to many scriptures.

And, if I cannot give into the common explication of the eter-

nal generation of the Son, and the procession of the Holy Ghost,
t am well satisfied I do no more than what many Chriitiaiis

do, who have received the doctrine of the Trinity from the

scripture, and are unacquainted with those modes of speaking
which are used in the schools : these appear as much to dislike

them, when used in public discourses about this doctrine, as

any other can do, what has been attempted to explain it in a
different way.

IV. We shall now proceed to consider the Godhead of the
Son, and Holy Ghost, as maintained in one of the answers we
are explaining, by four general heads of argument.

I. From those divine names which are given to them, that

are peculiar to God alone.

II. From their having the divine attributes ascribed to them,
and consequently the divine nature.

III. From their having manifested their divine glorv, bv
those works that none but God can perform.

IV. From their having a right to' divine worship, which none
but God is worthy to receive.

If these things be made to appear, we have all that we need
contend for ; and it will be evident from thence, that the Son
and Holy Ghost are God equal v/ith the Father. These heads
of argument we shall apply to them distinctly ; and,

Firsty To the Son, wl«o appears to be God equal with the
Father,

I. From those divine names given to him, that are peculiar

to God alone. And here we shall premise something concern-
ing the use of names given to persons, together with the de-
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sign thereof. Names are given to persons, as well as things^

with a twofold design.

1. Sometimes nodiing else is intended thereby, but to dis-

tinguish one from another, in which sense the names given are

not in themselves significant, or expressive of any property, or

quality, in those that are so described. Thus most of those

names we read of in scripture, though not all of them, are de-^

signed only to distinguish on© man from another, which is the

most common use and design thereof; notwithstanding,

2. They are sometimes given to signify some property in

those to whom chey are applied, viz> what they should be, or

do. Thus we have many instances, in scripture, of persons call-

ed bv names, which have had some special signification annex-

ed to chcm, assigned as a reason of their being so called. Thus
Adam had that name given him, because made of earth ; and
Eve was so called, because she was the mother of ail living*

The same may be said concerning Seth, Noah, Abraham, Isaac,

Jacob, Moses, Joshua, Samuel, and several others, whose re-

spective names have a signification annexed to them, agneable

to the proper sense of the words, and the desig-n of their being

so cdiled.

And, to apply this to our present purpose, we may Conclude^

that when nam.es are given to any divine Person, they are de-

signed to express some excellency and perfection belonging to

him ; and therefore we shall have suificient reason to conclude

the Son to bt a divine Person, if v/t can make it appear that he
has those names given to him in scripture, which are proper to

God alone. And,
1. The name Jehovah is given to him, which is peculiar to

God. Here we shall prove. Firsts that the name Jehovah is pe-

culiar to God. And, Secondhj^ that it is ascribed to Christ.

(1.) That the name Jehovah is peculiar to God, whereby he
is distinguished from all creatures : thus it is said, Isa. xlii. 8.

I am the Lord^ or Jehovah, that is rnij iiarne^ and mii glory will

I not give to another ; or, as the text may be rendered, / ayn

yehovah^ that name of mine^ and my glory ^ which is signified

thereby, xvill I not give to another : therefore it follows, that it

is an incommunicable name of God : and when he says, / zviU

not give it to another^ it supposes that it necessarily belongs te

him ; and therefore that he cannot give it to another, since that

would be imbecoming himself; therefore this name, which is

expressive of his glory in so peculiar a manner, is never given

to any creature.

There are other scriptures to this purpose, in which tiae name
Jehovah is represented, as peculiar to God. Thus when the

prophet Amos had been speaking of the glory of God, as dis"

played in the works of creation and providence, he adds, thtit
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the Lord^ or Jehovah, is his name^ chap. v. 8. So that those

works, which are peculiar to God, might as well be applied to

creatures, as that name Jehovah, which is agreeable thereunto.

And in chap. ix. 6. the prophet gives another magniiicent de-

scription of God, with respect to those works that are pecu-
liar to him, when he says, It is he that buildeth his stories in.

the heaven^ and hath founded his troop in the earth ; he that

callethfor the waters of the sea, and poureth them out upon the

face of the earth; and then he adds, the Lord, or Jehovah, is

his name.

Again, it is said, in Psal. Ixxxiii. 18. That tnen may knoWy
that thou, xuhose ?iajne alone is jfehovah, art the most hig-h over

all the earth. This is never said of any other divine names,
which are, in a limited sense, sometimes given to creatures

;

and, indeed, all creatures are expressly excluded from having a
right hereunto.

Again, there are other scriptures, in which this name Jeho-
vah is applied to God, and an explication thereof subjoined,

which argues that it is peculiar to him. Thus when Moses de-

sired of God, that he would let him know what his name was
for the encouragement of the faith of the Israelites, to whom
he sent him, Exod. iii. 13. q. d. he desires to know what are

tliose divine glories, that would render him the object of faith

and worship ,• or how he might describe him in such a way to

the children of Israel, whereby they might express that reve-

rence and regard to him, that was due to the great God, who
sent him about so important an errand. In answer to which
God says, ver. 14, IAM THAT I AM. Thus shalt thou say

unto the children of Israel, I A3I\\n\h sent me unto you ; which
description of him doth not set forth one single perfection, but

all the perfections of the divine nature ; as though he should
say, I am a God of infinite perfection ,* and then he adds, in the

following verse, Thou shalt say unto the diildren of Israel, The
Lord, or Jehovah, the God of your fathers hath sent me unto

you ; where Jehovah signifies the same with / J\.M THAT I
AM. And he adds. This is my viemorial unto all generations ;

therefore this glorious name is certainly peculiar to God.
What has been already observed, under this head, is suffi-

cient to prove that the name Jehovah is proper to God alone.

But we might hereunto add another argument, of less weight,

which, though we do not lay that stress upon, as though it was
sufficient of itself to prove this matter ; yet, being added to

what has been already suggested, it may not be improper to be
mentioned, viz. that the word Jehovah has no plural number,
as bi;ing never designed to signify any more than the one God

;

neither has it any emphatical particle affixed to it, as other

words in the Hebrew language have; and particularlv several

Vol. I. P^
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of the Other names of God, which distinguishes him from Others;

who have those names sometimes applied to them ; and the

reason of this is, because the name Jehovah is never given to

any creature.

And to this we might add, that since the Jews best under-

stood their own language, they may, in some respects, be de-

pended on, as to the sense they give of the word Jehovah; and
it is certain they paid the greatest regard to this name, even to

superstition. Accordingly, they would never pronounce it ; butj

instead thereof, use some Other expressions, by which they de-

iscribe it. Sometimes they call it, that name^ or that glorious

name^ or that name that is not to be expressed ; * bv which they

mean, as Josephus says,f that it was not lawful for them to ut-

ter it^ or, indeed, to write it, which, if any one presumed to do^

they reckoned him not only guilty of profaneness, in an uncom-
mon degree, but even of blasphemy ; and therefore it is never

found in any writings of human composure among them. The
modern Jews, indeed, are not much to be regarded, as retain-

ing- the same veneration for this name ; but Onkelos, the author

of the Chaldee paraphrase on some parts of scripture, who lived

about fifty years after our Saviour's time, and Jonathan Ben-
Uzziei, who is supposed to have lived as many years before itj

never insert it in their writings ; and, doubtless, they were not

tht first that entertained these sentiments about it, but had other

writings then extant, which gave occasion thereimto. Some
critics conclude, from Jewish writers, that it was never pro-

nounced, even in the earliest ages of the church, except by the

High Priest; and when he was obliged, by the divine law, to

pronounce it, in the form of benediction, the people always ex-

pressed an uncommon degree of reverence, either by bowing,
or pi-ostration ; but this is not supported by sufficient evidence*

Others think it took its rise soon after their return from cap-

tivity, which is more probable ; however, the reason they as-

sign for it is, because they reckoned it God's incommunicable
name.
And here I cannot but observe, that the translators of the

Greek version of the Old Testament, commonly called the

LXX. which, if it be not altogether the same with that men-
tioned by Aristaaus, which was compiled almost three hundred
years before the Christian iEi-a, is, without doubt, of consider-

able antiquity; these never translate the word Jehovah, but,

instead thereof, put Kycr.r, Lord ; \ and, even when it seems ab-

Burd not to do it, as in Exod. vi. 3. when it is said, by my
* Ovo/Au. avatf*';;i7cv. -j- A7itiq. Lib. III. Cup. 5.

i This the Holy Ghost has aondescende(i,for what reaaon I k~iioio not, to give coun-

tenance to, in all those quotations in the .A'rra Testument, -where the natne Jeuotah,
is referred tofrom the Old.
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name, Jehovah, was I not known, they render it, by my name,
the Lord, was I not known.§

This we take occasion to observe, not as supposing it is a
sufficient proof of itself, of the argument we are maintaining,

but as it corresponds with the sense of those scriptures before

mentioned, by which it appears that this is the proper, or in,-

comniunicable, name of God.
Object. It is objected, by the Anti-Trinitarians, that the name

Jehovah is sometimes given to creatures, and consequently that

it is not God's proper name ; nor does it evince our Saviour's

Deity, when given to him. To prove that it is sometimes given

to creatures, they refer to several scriptures; as Exod. xvii. 15.

where the altar that Moses erected is called Jehovah N'lss'i^ i. e*

the Lord is mv banner ; and, in Judges vi. 22. another altar

that Gideon built, is called Jehovah Shallom ; and Gen. xxii.

14. it is said, that Abraham called the name of the place, in

which he was ready to offer Isaac, Jehovah Jireh ; and, in

Ezek. xlviii. 35. it is said, that Jerusalem, from that day, should
be called Jehovflh Shammah ; they add also, that th.; Ark was
called Jehovah^ upon the occasion of its being carried up into

the city of David, when it is said, Psal. xlvii. 5. The Lord^ i. c.

Jehovah is gone up -with a shout ^ even the Lord -with the sound

of a trumpet^ and also on other occasions. And the name Je-
hovah is often, in the Old Testament, given to angels, and
therefore not proper to God alone.

Anszv, 1. When thev pretend that the name Jehovah was
given to inanimate things, and in particular to altars, as in the

instance mentioned in the objection, that one of the altars was
indeed called Jehovah Nissi, it is very unreasonable to suppose,

that the name and glory of God was put upon it ; had it been
a symbol of God's presence, it would not have been called by
this name, especially in the same sense in which our Saviour and
the Holy Spirit have it applied to them ; and therefore the

meaning of this scripture, as I apprehend, is nothing but this,

that there was an inscription written on the altar, containing

these words, Jehovah iVm?", the design whereof v/as to signify,

to the faith of those who came to worship there, that the Lord
was their banner : therefore this name, strictly speaking, was

§ In two places, indeed, it is rendered by Qui:, God, Gen. iv. 1. and Tsa. liv. 13.

Jtnd there is one place in -ukich some think they attempt a literal translation of it,

2 Sam. 1. 11. where, instead of tliepeople of the Lord, they trmnlate the text, i-a-t Toy

h^toy ^ZcuS^u., in which, some think; 'iovSor., is putfor 'lou*, or 'loubk, through the mistake

of seme amanuensis ; but it seems rather to be an explication than a literal transla-

tion of the words ; and whereas some think, the reason of this method used by them in
their translation, is, because the Hebrew letters, ofwhich that name consists, cannot
well he expressed by tlie letters of the Greek alphabet, so as to compose a wordlikeit,
that does not seem to be the reason of it, inasmuch as they attempt to translate other

vames equally difficult; as in €hn. rr. 9-. 'Tsuifv, forjavan; and 9, Kinffs xii.Q
'itti'ixsfor Jehoiada.
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not gi\'cn to the altar, but to God ; upon which some, not with-
out good reason, render the word ; he built an altar, and called

the name of it, the altar of Jehovah N'lssi. The same may be
said with respect to the altar erected by Gideon, which was
called Jehovah Shalom^ or the altar of Jehovah Shalom^ to the

end that all who came to offer sacrifice upon it, mighc hereby be
put in mind that God was a God of peace, or would give peace
to them.

2. As for the place to which Abraham went to offer Isaac,

which is called Jehovah-Jireh, it was the mount Moriah ; and
it is certain that this was not known by, or whenever spokt n of,

mentioned, as having that name ; neither had Abraham any
right to apply to it any branch of the divine glor}', as signified

thereby ; iherelore when it is said, he called the name of the

place Jehovah-Jireh, it is as though he should have said, let all

that travel over this mountain know, that the Lord was seen, or
provided a ram instead of Isaac, who was ready to be offered

up ; let this place be remarkable, in future ages, for this amazing
dispensation of providence, and let them glorify God for what-
was done here, and kt the memory hereof be an encouragement
to their laith. Or else we may farther consider him speaking as

a prophet, and so the meaning is, this place shall be ver}' re-

markable in future ages, as it shall be the mount of vision ;

here Jehovah will eminentl}- appear in his temple, which shall

be built in this place. Or if you take the words in another

, sense, viz. God xuill provide^ it is as though he should say, as

God has provided a ram to be offered instead of Isaac, so he
will provide the Lamb of God, who is to take away the sin of
the w orld, which was typified by Isaac's being offered. So that

xht place was not rtaily called Jehovah ; but Abraham takes oc-

casion, from what was done here, to magnify him, who appear-

ed to him, and held his hand, whom alone he calls Jehovah.
And to this we may add, that when Jerusalem is called Je-

hovah Shammah^ the Lord is there^ the meaning hereof is only

this, that it shall eminently be said in succeeding ages of the

new Jerusalem, that the Lord is there ; the city, which was com-
monly known by the name Jerusalem, is not called Jehovah, as

though it had any character of divine glory put upon it ; but

it implies, that the gospel church, which is signified thereby^

should have the presence of God in an eminent degree ; or, as

our Saviour promised to his disciples, Matth. xxviii. 20. that

he would he rvith them always^ even iinlo the end of the xvorld;

and, as the result thereof, that the gates of hell should not pre-

vail agahn-t it, Matth. xvi. 18.

3. As for the r.r/i ; it was not called Jehovah, though the

Psahiiist takes occasion, from its being carried up into the city

of David, with a joyfid solemnity, and an universal shout, with
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the sound of a trumpet, to foretel the triumphant and magnifi-

cent ascension of our Saviour into heaven, .which was typified

hereby ; concerning whom he says, Jehovah is gone up ; or,

speaking in a prophetic style, the present, or time past, being
put for the time to come, it is as though he should say, the

Lord, when he has completed the work of redemption on earth,

will ascend into heaven, which shall be the foundation of uni-

versal joy to the church ; and then he shall, as the Psalmist
farther observes, reign over the heathen^ and sit on the throne

of his holiness.

Agam, it does not appear that the ark was called Jehovah^
in Exod. xvi. 3S^ 34. because, when Aaron is commanded t»

lay the potfull of manna before Ihe testimonij^ that is, the ark,

this is caiL'd, a laying it before Jehovah : but the reason of the

expression is this ; viz, God hath ordained that the mercy-seat
over the ark should be the immediate seat of his residence,

from whence he would condescend to converse with men, and
accordingly he is said, elsewhere, to (hvell betxveen the cheru-
bims ; and, upon this account, that which was laid up before the
ark, might be said to be laid up before the Lord.

But since none are so stupid to suppose that inanimate things

can have the divine perfections belonging to them, therefore

the principal thing contended for in this argument, is, that the
ark was called Jehovah; because it was a sign and symbol of
the divine presence ; and from thence they conclude, that the
name of God may be applied to a person that has no right to
the divine glory, as the sign is called by the name of the thing
signified thereby.

To which it maybe answered, that the ark was not only a sa-

cramental sign of God's presence, for that many other things
relating to ceremonial worship were ; but it was also the seat

thereof: it was therefore the divine Majesty who was called

Jehovah, and not the place of his residence ; and it was he a-

lone to whom the glory was ascribed that is due to his name.
4. When it is farther objected, that the name Jehovah is of-

ten applied to angels, the answer that may be given to this is ;

that it is never ascribed to any but him, who is called, by way
of eminence, the angel, or J^Iessenger of the covenant^ viz. our
Saviour, Mai. iii. 1. And whenever it is given to hiin, such
glorious things are spoken of him, or such acts of divine wor-
ship demanded by and given to him, as argue him to be a di-

vine Person ; as will plainly appear, if we consider what the an-
gel that appeared, in Exod. iii. says concerning himself, ver. 6.

lam the God of thy fathers, the God of Abrahajn, the God of /-

saac, and the God of Jacob ; and it is said, Moses hid his face^
for he xvas afraid to look upon God; and in verses 7, 8. The
kird, or Jehovah, said, I have sxirehj sec^i the nffiicticn of my
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people that are in Egijpt^ and I am come doxvn to deliver them i

and ver. 10. I rvill send thcc unto Pharaoh; and then, in the

following verses, he makes mention of his name, as of the great

yehovah^ the / A3I^ who sent him. And Jacob gives divine

worship to him, when he says, Gen. xiviii. 16. The Atigel^ that

redeemed mef.om all evil^ blesa the lads. I might I'efer to many
other scriptures, where the Angel of the Lord is said to appear,

in which from the context, it is evident that it was a divine

Person, and not a created angel. The most ancient Jewish wri-

ters general!}' call him the Word * of the Lord.
But this will not properly be deemed a sufficient answer to

the objection, inasmuch as it is not denied, that the Person, who
so frequently appeared in the form of an angel, made use of

such expressions, as can be applied to none but God ; therefore

they say that he personated God, or spake after the manner of

his representative, not designing that the gloH' of the divine

perfections should be ascribed to him, but co Jehovah, whom he .

represented.

To which it may be replied, that the angel appearing to Mo-
ses, in the scripture before mentioned, and to several others,

doth not signiiy himself to personate God, as doubtless he
ought to have done, had he been only his representative, and
not a divine Person ; as an embassador, when he speaks in the

name of the king, Avhom he represents, always uses such modes
of speaking, as that he may be understood to apply what he

says when personating him, not to himself, but to him that sent

him ; and it would be reckoned an affront to him, whom he re-

presents, should he give occasion to any to ascribe the honour
that belongs to his master to himself. Now there is nothing, in

those texts, which speak of this angel's appearing, that signifies

his disclaiming divine honour, as what did not belong to him,

but to God ; therefore we must not suppose that he speaks in

such a way as God doth, only as representing him : we read, in-

deed, in Rev. xxii. 8, 9. of a created angel appearing to John,

who was supposed by him, at the first, to be the same that ap-

peared to the church of old, and accordingly John gave him di-

vine honour ; but he refused to receive it, as knowing that thi^

character, of being the divine representative, would not be a
sufficient warrant for him to assume it to himself; we must there-

fore from hence conclude, that the angel that appeared to the

church of old, and is called Jehovah, was a divine Person.

2. Having considered that the name Jehovah is peculiarly

applied to God, we now proceed to prove that it is given to

the Son, whereby his Deity will appear ; and the f.rst scripture

* See Dr. AUix's judgment of the Jewish church against tlie Unitarians, chap.-

xHi. toxvi.
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that v/e shall refer to is Isa. xl. 3. The voice of him that crieth

in the wilderness, prepare ye the ximij of the Lord, or Jehovah,
make Stredght in the desert a highxvaijfor our God. Now if we
can prove that this is a prophecy of John's preparing the way of

our Saviour, then it wil! appear that our Saviour, in this scrip-

ture, is called Jehovah. That it is a prediction of John's being

Christ's fore-runner, appointed to prepare the Jews for his re-

ception, and to give them an intiination, that he. Whom they

had long looked for, would suddenly appear, is plain from those

scriptures in the New Testament, which expressly refer to this

prediction, and explain it in this sense : thus Matth. iii. 3. This

is he that tvas spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying; The
voice of one crying in the xvitderness. Prepare ye the way of
the Lord, make his paths straight ; therefore he whose way
John was to prepare, whom the prophet Isaias calls Jehovah, is

our Saviour.

Again, it is said, in Isa. viii. 13. Sanctify the Lord, or Jeho-
vah, of hosts himsef, and let him be your fear and your dread

;

where he speaks of a person, vvhoin he not only calls Jehovah,
the Lord of hosts, which alone v/oulcf prove him to be a divine

Person ; but he farther considers him as the object of divine

v/orship, Sanctify him, and let him be ijour fear and your dread.

Certainly, if we can prove this to be spoken of Christ, it will

be a strong and convincing argument to evince his proper Dei-
ty ; now that it is spoken of him, is very evident, if we compare
it with the verse immediately following, And he shall be for a
sanctuary, which I would chuse to render. For he shall be for
a sanctuary, as the Hebrew particle Vau, which we render And,
is often rendered elsewhere, and so it is assigned as a reason

why we should sanctify him ; and then it follows, though we
are obliged so to do, yet the Jews will not give that glory to

him, for he will be to them for a stone of stumbling, and for a
rock of offence, as he shall be for a sanctuarij to those thr^t are

faithful. That this is spoken of Christ, not only appears from
the subject matter hereof, as it is only he that properly speaking,

is said to be a rock of offence, or in whom the world , w^^s of-

fended, by reason of his apjyearing in a low condition therein;

but, by comparing it with other scriptures, and particularly Isa.

xxviii. 16. Behold, I lay in Sion, for a foundation, a stone, a
tried stone, a precious corner stone, a sure foundation ; he that

believeth shall not make haste, this will more evidently appear.

In the latter of these scriptures, he is stvkd, a foundation stone,

the rock on which his church is built ; in the former a burthen-

some stone ; and both these scriptures are referred to, and ap-

plied to him, 1 Pet. ii. 6, 8. Wherefore also it is contained in

the scripture. Behold, I lay in Siovi. a chief corner stone, electa

precious ; and a stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence to them
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that are disobedient ; •.vhere the apostle proves plainly, that our
Savioar is the Person who is spoken of, in both these texts, by
the prophet Isaiah, and consequently that he is Jehovah, whom
we are to sanctify, and to make our fear and our dread.

Again, there is another scripture, which plainly proves this,

viz. Numb. xxi. 5, 6, 7. And the people .spake against God., and
agahiHt Moses ; and the Lord sentJiery serpents among the peo-

ple., and they bit the people., and 7nuch people of Israel died

;

therefore the people came to Moses., and said., We have sinned^

for -we have spoken against the Lord., or Jehovah, and ag. inst

thee. He, who is called God, in ver. 5. whom they spake agamst,

13 caiied Jehovah in ver. 7. who sent fiery serpents among them,

that destroyed them, for their speaking against him ', now this

is expressly applied to our Saviour by the apostle, 1 Cor. x. 9.

Neither let us tempt Christ, as some of them also tempted., and
ruere destroyed of serpents.

Again, the prophet Isaiah, having had a vision of the angels,

adoring and ministering to that glorious Person, who is repre-

sented, as sitting on a throne, in chap. vi. 1,2. he reflects on-

what he had seen in ver. 5. and expresses himseii ni these

words, Mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord, or J ehovah, of

of hosts. Now this is expressly applied to our Saviour, lu John
xii. 41. These things said E.mias, rvhen he sarv his glory, and
spake of him ; where it is plain that he intends this vision ; as

appears from the foregoing verse, v.-hich refers to a part there-

of, in which God foretels that he would blind the eyes, and har-

den the hearts of the unbelieving Jews ; from Avhence it is evi-

dent, that the Person who appeared to him, sitting on a throne,

w^hom he calls Jehovah, was our Saviour.

Again, this may farther be argued, from what is said in Isa.

xlv. 21. to the fend. There is no God else besides me, a just God,

and a Saviour, there is nojie be.ndes me. Look unto me, and be ye

saved, all the ends of the earth ; for I am God, and there is none
^ else, I have sworn by myself, the word is gone out ofmy mouth in

righteousness, and .shall not return, that unto me every knee shall

bow, every tongue shall sxuear. Surelif, shall one say. In the Lord
have I righteousness and strength ; even to him shall 7nen come.,

and all that are incensed against him shall be ashamed. In the

Lord shall all the seed of Israel bejustifed, and shall glory. This

is a gloriou'5 proof of our Saviour's Deity, not only from his

being called Jehovah, but from several other divine characters

ascribed to him ; thus the Person whom the prophet speaks of,

styles himself Jehovah, and adds, that there is no God besides

7T[ie ; and he is represented as swearing by himself, which none

ought to do but a divine Person ; and he encourages all the

ends of the earth to look to him for salvation ; so that if it can

be made appear that this is spoken of our Saviour, it will be an
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undeniable proof of his proper Deitv, since nothing more can be
said to express the gl9ry of the Father than this. Ndv that

thtse words are spoken of our Saviour, must be allowed by
everv one, who reads them impartially, for there are several

things that agree with his character as Mediator ; as when all

the ends of the earth are invited to look to him for salvation.

We have a parallel scripture, which is plainly applied to him,
in Isa. xi. 10. And in that day there shall be a root of fessey
that 13, the Messiah, who should spring from the root or stock

of Jesse ; which shcdl stand for an ensig-n to the people^ to z/,

or to him^ shall the Gentiles seek^ which is the same thing as for

the ends of the earth to look to him ; and besides, the word look-

ing to him is a metaphor, taken from a ver}' remarkable type of

this matter, to wit, Israel's looking to the brazen serpent for

healing ; thus he, who is here spoken of, is represented as a Sa-

viour, and as the object of faith.

Again, he is represented as swearing by himself; and the

subject matter of this oath is. That unto him every knee should
boxv^ and every tongue should swear ; this is expressly applied

to our Saviour, in the New Testament, as containing a pro-

phecy of his being the judge of the world, Rom. xiv. 10, 11,

12, We shall all stand before the judgment seat of Christ ; for
it is written^ As I live^ saith the Lord^ every knee shall bozo to

me^ and every tongue shall confess to God; so then every one of
us shall give a7i account of himself to God. And the same
words are used, with a little variation, in Phil. ii. 10, 11,

That at the name of fesus every knee should boxu^ of things in

heaven^ and things in earthy and things under the earth; and
that every tongi/e should cotfess^ that fesus Christ is Loi^d^ to

the Glory of God the Father.

Again, the person, of whom the prophet speaks, is one a-

gainst \vhom the world was incensed, which can be meant of
none but Christ, as signifying the opposition that he should
meet with, and the rage and fury that should be directed a-

gainst him, when appearing in our nature.

Again, he is said to be one in whom we have righteousness^

and in whom the seed of Israel shall be justified ; which verv
evidently agrees with the account we have ot him in the Nevi/"

Testament, as a person by whose righteousness we are justi-

fied, or whose righteousness is imputed to us for that end.

And this leads us to consider another scripture, Jer. xxiii. 6,

in which it is said. This is his name^ xvhereby he shall be called^

The Lord., or Jehovah, our righteousness. His being called our
righteousness, as was but now observed, implies, that the Mes-
siah, our great Mediator, is the person s]ooken of, who is called

Jehovah. But this is farther evinced from the context, inas-

much as it is said, ver. 5. Behold the days cqme. viz. the Gos-.

Vol. I. Q q
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pel day, that I xvill raise unto David a righteous branchy and a
king shall reign and prosper; and shall executejudgment and
Jnsticein the earth; which anv one, who judges impartially of

the sense of Scripture, will conclude to be spoken concerning
our Saviour's erecting the gospel-dispensation, and being the

sole lord and governor of his church. How the exercise of

his dominion over it proves his Deity, will be considered un-
der a following head. All that we need to observe at present

is,' that this description is very agreeable to his character in

Scripture, as Mediator; therefore he is called Jehovah in

tliis verse.

Object. 1. It is oljjected, that the words may be otherwise
translated, viz. This is the name^ rvhereby the Lord our righ-

teousness, namely, the Father, shall call hini.

Ansrv. It may be replied, that the Father is never called in

Scripture, our righteousness as was but now observed ; this

being a character peculiar to the Mediator, as it is fully ex-

plained in several places in the New Testament. As to what
may be farther said, in answer to this objection, it is well

Icnown that the Hebrew word iN*»p^ signifies either ac-

tively or passively, as it js differently pointed, the letters

being the same j and we shall not enter into a critical dis-

quisition concerning the origin, or authenticit}'' of the Hebrew
points, to prove that our translation is just, rather than that

mentioned in the objection ; but shall have recourse to the

context to prove it. Accordinglv it appears from thence, that

if it were ti-anslated according to the sense of the objectors, it

would be little less than a tautology, q. d. I xvill raise

to David a righteoiis branch; and this is the nayne where-'

by yehovah^ our righteousness, shall call hi?n, viz.. the'

Branch; so that at least, the sense of our translation of the text,

seems more natural, as well as more agreeable to the gramma-
tical construction observed in the Hebrew language, in which
the words of a sentence are not so transposed as they are in the

Greek and Latin, which they are supposed to be, in the sense

of the text contained in this objection.

Object. 2. It is farther objected ; that though our translation

of the- text were just, and Christ were called Jehovah, yet it

will not prove his Deit}-, since it is said, in Jer. xxxiii. 16.

speaking concerning the church. This is the name whereby she
shall be called, The Lord^ or Jehovah, our righteousness.

Anszv. It is evident from the context, that this is a parrallel

scripture with that before mentioned ; the same person, to wit,

the Branch, is spoken of and the same things predicted concern-

ing the gospel church, that was to be governed by him. There-
fore, though it is plain that our translators imderstood this text,

asspoken of the church of the Jews or rather the Gospel-Church,
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as many others do, yet, If we consider the sense of the Hebrew
words here used n"? ay, it is very evident that they might, with
equal, if not, with greater propriety, Ixave been rendered, shaJl

be called by her ; and so the sense is the same with that of the
other but now mentioned ; the Branch, to wit, our Saviour, is

to be called. The Lord our righteousness, and adored as such
by the church.

There is another sci"ipture, in which our Saviour is called Je-

'

hovah, in Joel ii. 27. And ye shall knoxu thdd I am the Lordy
viz. Jehovah, your God^ and none else; compared with ver. 32.

And it shall come to pass^ that xvhosoever shall call on the Jiame

of the Lord^ viz. Jehovah, shall be delivered. In both these

A'erses, it is evident, that our Saviour is called Jehovah ; for the

person, who is so called, in the former of them, is said, ver.

28. to Pour out his Spirit on allJtesh ; ^c. which Scripture is

expressly referred to huu, in Acts ii. 16, 17. and this pouring
out of his Spirit on all flesh here predicted is also applied, in

ver. 33. to him; Therefore being by the right hand of God ex-

alted^ and having received of the Father, the p) omise Gf tht

Holy Ghost^ he hath shedforth this which ye now see and hear*

The argument is therefore this : he who was, according to this

prophecy, to pour out his Spirit on all flesh, is called Jehovah,
your God ; but this our Saviour is said to \\^mc done, there-

fore the name Jehovah is justly applied to him. As to the lat-

ter of these verses, viz. 32. Whosoever shall cull on the name of
the Lard shall be delivered ; this also is referred to, and explain-

ed, as spoken of Christ, in Rom. x. 13. And that the apostle

here speaks of calling on the name of Christ, is plain,

from the foregoing and following verses. In ver. 9. it is ex-

pressed, by confessing the Lord Jesus, and it is there connected
with salvation. And the apostle proceeds to consider, that, in

order to our confessing, or calling on his name, it is necessary

that Christ should be preached, ver. 14, 15. and he farther

adds, in the following verses, that though Christ was preached,

and his gioiy proclaimed in the gospel, jet the Jews believed

not in him, and consequently called not on his name ; which
was an accomplishment of what had been foretold by the pro-

phet Isaiah, chap. liii. 1. Who hath believed our report, &C.
intimating that it was predicted, that our Saviour should
be rejected, and not be believed in by the Jcv/s : so that

it is very evident the apostle is speaking concerning him,
and applying to him what is mentioned in this scripture,

in the prophecy of Joel, in which he is called Jehovah

;

therefore this glorious name belongs to him. Several other

scriptures might have been referred to, to prove that Christ is

called Jehovah, which are also applied to him in the New-Tes-
•tament, some of which may be occasionally mentioned und^r
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some following arguments ; but, I think, what hath been ai-

readv said is abundantly sufficient to prove his Deity, from his

having rliis glorious name given to him ; which leads us to con-

sider home other names given to him for the proof thereof

;

accordingly,

2. He is styled Lord and God, in such a sense, as plainly

proves ins proper Deity. Wc will not, indeed, deny, that the

names L'jrd and God^ are sometimes given to creatures ; yet we
are not left without sufficient light, whereby we may plainly

discern when they are applied to the one living and true God»

and when not. To assert the contrary, would be to reflect on

the ^\'isdom and goodness of God ; and it would not only ren-

der those scriptures, in which they are contained, like the trum-

pet, that gives an uncertain sovuid, but we should be in the great-

est danger of being led aside into a most destructive mistake, in

a matter of the highest importance, and hereby be induced to

give that glory to the creature, which is due to God alone ;

therefore we shall always find something, either in the text, or

context, that evidently determines the sense of these names,

whenever they are applied to God, or the creature.

And here let it be observed, that whenever the word God or

Lord is given to a creature, there is some diminutive character

annexed to it, which plainly distinguishes it from the true God

:

thus when it is given to idols, it is intimated, that they are so

called, or falsely esteemed to be gods by their deceived wor-

shippers ; and so they are called strange gods, Deut. xxxii. 16.

and molten gods, Exod. xxxiv. 17. and new gods. Judges v.

8. and their worshippers are reproved as brutish and foolish^

Jer. x. 8.

Again, when the word God, is applied to men, there is also

something in the context, which implies, that whatever charac-

ters of honour are given to them, yet they are subject to the di-

vine coiitroul; as it is said, Psal. Ixxxii. 1, 6. God standetli hi

the cor\grcgaiion of the mig'htij he judgeth among the gods ; and

they are at best but mortal men; J have said ye aregods^ and all

of I'GU are children of the most high^ but ije shall die like men ;

thev are, indeed, described, as being made partakers of the di-

vine image, consisting in some lesser branches of sovereignty

and dominion ; but this is infinitely below the idea of sovereign-

ty and dominion, which is contained in the word wlien applied

to the grc at God.
It is true, God savs to Moses, See^ I have made thee a god

to Pharaoh^ Exod. vii. 1. by .which we are not to undei'stand

that anv of the divine perfections were communicated to, or

predicated of him ; foi- God cannot give his glon- to another :

but the sense is plainly this, that he was set m God's stead :

thus he is said to be instead of God to Aaron, chap. iv. 16. and
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the same expression is used by Elihu to Job, chap, xxxili. 6.

I mn according to thy wish in God''s stead; so that iVioscs's be-

ing made a god to Pharaoh, implies nothing else but this, that

he should, by being God's minister, in inflicting the p' agues

which he designed to bring on Pharaoh and his servants, be

rendered formidable to them ; not that he should have a right

to receive divine honour from them.

Again, when the word God is put absolutely, without any

additional character of glory, or diminution amiexed to it,. it

must always be understood of the great God, this being that

name by which he is generally known in scripture, and never

otherwise applied, without an intimation given that he is not in-

tended thereby : thus the Father and the Son are described in

John i. 1. The Word rvas rvith God^ and the Word xvas Gody and
in riiday other places of scripture ; thefore il we can prove that

our Saviour is called God in scripture, without any thing in

the context tending to detract from the most known sense of

the word, this will be sufficient to prove his proper Deity ; but

we shall not only find that he is called God therein ; but there

are some additional glories annexed to that name, whereby this

will more abundantly appear.

As to the word Lord, though that is often applied to crea-

tures, and is given to superiors by their subjects or servants,

yet this is also sufficiently distinguished, when applied to a di-

vine Person, from any other sense thereof, as applied to

cl'eatures. Now, if we can prove that our Saviour is called

Lord and God in this sense, it will sufficiently evince his pro-

per Deity ; and, in order hereto, we shall consider several sci-ip-

tures, wherein he is not only so called, but several characters

of glory are annexed, and divine honours given to him, which
are due to none but a divine Person, which abundantly deter-

mines the sense of these words, when applied to him. And,
(l.) We shall consider some scriptures in which he is called

Lord^ particularly, Psal. ex. 1. The Lord said imto ??^^/ Lord^

Sit thoii at mij right hand^ until I make thine enemies thy foot-

stool ; that our Saviour the Messiah, is the person whom Da-
vid calls his Lord, is very evident, from its being quoted and
applied to him in the New Testament, in Mat. xxii. 44. £i?c.

and that by calling him Lord he ascribes divine honour to him,
appears from hence, that when the question was put to the Pha-
risees, If Christ were David's Lord, how could he be his Son ?

They might easily have replied to it, had it been taken in a
lower sense ; lor it is not difficult to suppose that David might
have a son descending from him, who might be advanced to

the highest honours, short of what are divine; but they not
understanding how two infinitely distant natures could be
united in one person, so that at the same time he/^hoviid be call-
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ed David's son, and yet hi$ Lord, in such a sense as proves hi,s

Deity, they were conloundecl, and put to silence.

But whether they acknowledged him to be a divine Person
or no, it is evident that David consioers him as such; or as the

Person who, pursuant to God's covenant made with him, was
to sit and rule upon his throne, in whom alone it could be said

that it should be perpetual, or that of his kingdom there should
be no end ; and inasmuch as he says, ver. 3. T/iy people shall

he willing in the day of thii power^ speaking oi the Person
whom he calls his Lord, who was to be his Son, he plainly in-

fers that he should exert divine power, and consequently prove
himself to be a divine Person.

Again, if the word Lord be applied to him, as denoting his

sovereignty over the church, and his being the Governor of
the world, this will be considered under the next head, when
we speak concerning those glorious titles and attributes that are

given to him, which pro\ e his Deity ; and therelore we shall

\v"ave it at present, and only consider two or three scriptures, in

which he is called Lord^ in a more glorious sense than when it

is applied to any creature : thus in Rev. xvii. 14. speaking of
the J^amb, which is a character that can be applied to none but

him, and that as Mediator, he is called Lord of lord's^ and the

Prince of the kings of the earthy in Rev. i. 5. and the Lord of
glory^ in 1 Cor. ii. 8. which will be more particularly consider-

ed, when we speak concerning his glorious titles, as an argu-

ment to prove it ,• therefore ail tliat we shall observe at present

is, that tills is the same character by which God is acknow-
ledged by those that deny our Saviour's Deity to be described

in Deut. x. 17. The Lord your God^ is God of gods^ and Lord
of lords ; a great God and terrible ; so that we have as

much ground to conclude, when Christ is called Lord, with

such additional marks of glory, of which more in its proper

place, that this proves his Deity, as truly as the Deity of the

Father is proved iroiii this scripture.

(2.) Christ is often in scripture called God^ in such a sense,

in which it is never applied to a creature : thus he is called, in

Psal. xlv. 6. Thy throne God^ is for ever^ and ever ,* and
there are many other glorious things spoken of him in that

Psalm, which is a farther confirmation that he, who is here call-

ed God^ is a divine Person, in the same sense as God the Fa-
ther is ; particularly he is said, ver. 2. To be fairer than the

children of men^ that is, infinitely above them; and, ver. 11.

speaking to the church, it is said. He is thy Lord^ and worship
thou him; and, in the following verses, the church's compleat

blessedness consists in its being brought into his palace, who is

the King thereof, and so denotes him to be the spring and foun-

<:ain of compleiU blessedness, and his name, or gloiy, is to be re-
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meynbered in all generations^ and the people shallpraise hhn for
ever and ever. This gloiy is ascribed to him, who is called

God ; and many othtr things are sdid conctniing liim, rtlating

to his works, his victories, his trumphs, which are very agree-

able to that character ; so that it evidently appears that the

Person spoken of in tliis Psalm, is Xx\x\y and properly Ciod.

I am sensible that the Anti-trinitarians will object to this,

that several things are spoken concerning him in this Psalm,
that argue his inferioritv to the Father; 'but this only proves

that die Person here spoken ol is considered as God-man,
Mediator, in ^vhich respect he is, in one nature, equal, and,

in the other, inferior to him ; were it otherwise, one expression

contained in this Psalm would be. inconsistent with, and con-

tradictory to another.

To this we shall only add, as an undeniable proof, that it is

Christ that is here spoken of, as also that he is considered as

Mediator, as but now observed ; that the apostle, speaking of

him as JVIediator, and displaying his divine glory as such, re-

fei's to these words of the Psalmist, Heb. i. 8. Unto the Son h(*

saith^ Thy throne^ God^ is for ever and ever ; a sceptre of
righteousness is the sceptre ofthy kingdom.

Again, another proof of our Saviour's Deity may be taken
from Matth. i. 23. Behold a virgin shall be with child^ and shall

call his name Eramanuel^ -which being interpreted^ is^ Godxvith
us. His incarnation is what gives occasion, as is plain from
the words, for his being described by this name or character,

Godxvith us^ v.'hich imports the same thing as when it is else-

where said, John i. 14. The Word rvas madefleshy and dwelt
among ns. This cannot be applied to any but Christ; to saj'

the Father is called Emmanuel^ is such a strain upon the sense

of the text, as no impartial reader will allow of; for it is plain

that it is a name given to the Son upon this great occasion;
and this is as glorious a display oi his Deity, as when God the
Father says, if we suppose that text to be spoken of him else-

,

where, in Exod. xxix. 45. I will dxvell amongst the children of
Israel^ and xvill be their God.

Again, Christ's Deity ife proved, in 1 Tim. iii. IG. from
li4s l)eing styled God^ manifest in the fleshy implying, that the
second Person in the Godhead was united to our nature ; for

neither the Father nor the Holy Ghost were ever said to be
manifested in the flesh ; and, besides, he is distinguished from
the Spirit, as justified by him. And he is not called God^ be-
cause of his incarnation, as some Socinian writers suppose

;

ior to be incarnate, supposes the pre-existence of that nature,
to v/hich the human nature was united, since it is called else-

where, assuming, or taking flesh, as it is here, being mani-
fested therein, and consequently that he was God before this
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act of incarnation ; and there is certainly nothing in the text

which determines the word God to be taken in a less proper
senst, any more than when it is applied to the Father.

Object, It is objected that the word God is not found m all

the manuscripts of the Greek text, nor in some translations

thereof, parlicuUuly the Syriac, Arabic, and vulgar Latin,

which render it, the iny.itenj which was manifest in the ^eshy
&c.

Answ. It is not pretended to be left out in above two Greek
copies, and it is very unreasonable to oppose these to ail the

rest. As for the Syriac and Arabic translations; sonic sup-

pose that it is not true in fact that the word God is left out in

the Arabic, and though it be left out in the Syriac, yet it is

contained in the sense there, which is, great is the mystery of

godliness that he zuas mmiifested in the flesh ; and as for the

vulgar Latin version, that has not credit enough, especially

among Protestants, to support it, when standing in competi-

tion with so many copies of scripture in which the word is

found ; therefore we can by no means give up the argument
which is taken from this text to prove our Saviour's Deity.

Besides as a farther confirmation hereof, we might appeal to

the very words of the text itself, whereby it will plainly ap-

pear, that if the word God be left out of it, the following part

of the verse Avili not be so consistent with a 7nystery as it is

Avith our Saviour; particularly it is a very great impropriety

of expression to say that a mystery, or as some Socinian ^vri•

ters explain it, the will of God *, was manifest in the .flesh,

and received in a glorious manner ; for this is not agreeable to

the sense of the Greek words, since it is plain that « <^^f^t «<f>«vep»^>»^

which Ave render xuas manifest in thefleshy is justl}' translated,

being never used in scripture to signify the preaching the gos-

pel by weak mortal men, as the}' understand it : but on the

other hand it is often applied to the manifestation of our Sa-

A'iour in his incarnation, and is explained when it is said, John
i. 14. that he Avas madefleshy and xve beheld his glory \ ; and as

for the gospel, though it met Avilh reception when preached to

the Gentiles, and there Avere many circumstances of glory that

attended this dispensation, }'et it could not be said for that

reason to be received up into glory. Noav since Avhat is said

* Vid. Catech. Racov. ad QueH. U.r.

j- It is elsewhere f:aid coiicertiing him, 1 John iii. 5. that he was manifested, &c,
i^ttnpw^n, OS also in ver. 8. ,indas for ichut is suid in the last clause of the verse

1VC are considi'vinp;, that he was received up into g'lory, it is a very great strain on

the seine of these icrds, to apply it to a mystery, or to the gospfl, since tlie -words,

ati'iMff^fl*) ivtfs^x, plainly intimate u person's meeting rrith aglorio7ts i-cccption when as-

cemUng into heaven; nMxKHfj.Quno/xr/i, signifies &\iYi>\\m YCc\\Kn', therefore we ren-

der it, received up ; and so it is often applied to our Saviour, .lets i. 2, 11, 22. and
his ascension is culled, lAtke ix. 51. nyiftt rm ava.vwx}..*!', the time in which At shoiilH

be received up.
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in this verse agrees to our Saviour, and not to the mystery of
godliness, we are bound to conclude that he is God manifest

in the flesh, and therefore that this objection is of no force.

The next scripture which we shall consider, is Acts xx. 28.

Feed the church ofGod^ which he hath purchased with his own
bloody where we obsei've, that he who is here spoken of is said

to have a propriety in the church ; this no mere creature can

be said to have, but our Saviour is not only here but elsewhere

described as having a right to it; thus it is said in Hebrews
iii. 3, 4, 6. Hexvas counted xvorthy of more glory than Mosea^
inastnuch as he who hath builded the house^ hath more honour
than the house; and he that hath built all things is God^ which
is as though he should say, our Lord Jesus Christ hath not
only built his chixrch but all things, and therefore niust be
God ; and ver. 6. he is called a Son over his own house ; so

that he is the ptirchaser, the builder, and the jn-oprietor of his

church, and therefore must be a divine person ; and then it is

observed, that he that hath purchased this church is God, and
that God hath done this with his own blood ; this cannot be
applied to any but the Mediator, the Son of God, whosi Deity
it plainly proves.

Object. 1. Some object against this sense of the text, that the

word Godhere is referred to the Father, and so the sense is,

feed the church of God, that is, of the Father, which He^ that

is, Christ, hath purchased with his own blood.

Answ. To this it may be answered, that this seems a very
great strain and force upon the grammatical sense of the words,
for certainly He must refer to the immediate antecedent, and
that is God, to wit, the Son. If such a method of expound-
ing scripture were to be allowed, it would be an easy matter

to make the word of God speak what we please to have it

;

therefore we must take it in the most plain and obvious sense,

as that is which we have given of this text, whereby it ap-

pears that God the Son has purchased the church with his own
blood, and that he has a right to it.

Object. 2. God the Father is said to have purchased the

church by the blood of Christ, which is called his blood, as he
is the Proprietor of all things.

^ Answ. Though God be the Proprietor of all things, yet no
one, that does not labour very hard to maintain the cause he
is defending, would understand his blood in this sense. Accord-
ing to this method of speaking, God the Father might be said

to have done every thing that the Mediator did, and so to

have shed his blood upon the cross, as well as to have pui^

chased the church thereby, as having a propriety in it.

The next scripture, which proves our Saviour's Deity, is

Rom. ix. 5. Ofivliom^ as concerning thefleshy Christ came, xvho

Vol. I. R r

'
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Ts over all, God blessed for ever; where he is not only called

God^ but God blessed for ever ; which is a character too high
for any creature, and is the very same that is given to the Fa-
ther, in 2 Cor. xi. 31. v/ho is styled, The God mid Father of
our Lord Jesus Christy rvhich is blessedfor evermore.^ that is,

not only the Object of worship, but the Fountain of blessed-

ness. Now if Christ be so called, as it seems evident that he
is, then the word God is, in this text, applied to him in the

highest sense, so as to argue him a divine Person. Now that

this is spoken of our Saviour, is plain, because he is the sub-

ject of the proposition therein contained, and is considered, as

being ofthefathers^ concerning' thefesh^ i. e. with respect to

his human nature ; so that if we can prove that he is here cal- ^

led God^ blessedfor ever^ we shall have the argument we con^

tend for, this being the only thing contested by the Anti-trini-

tarians.

Object. It is objected, that the words maybe otherwise ren-

deri:d, namely. Let God^ viz, the Father, rvho is over ally be

blessed for ever^ to wit, for this great privilege, that Christ

'ohould coni>€ in the flesh ; therefore it does aot prove that which
we bring it for.-

Ansxv. In defence of our translation of these words, it may
be replied, that it is very agreeable to the grammatical construc-

tion thereof. It is true, Erasmus defends the other sense of

the text, and thereby gives an handle to many after him, to

make use of it, as an objection against this doctrine, which^

he says, may be plasnlv proved from many other scriptures >

it is very strange, that, with one hand, he should build up,

and, with the other, overthrow Christ^s proper Deity, unless

we attribute it to that affectation wlTich he had in his temper

to appear singular, and, in many things, run counter to the

common sense of mankind ; or else to the favourable thoughts

which he appears to have had, in some instances, of the Arian
scheme. It may be observed, that the most ancient versions^

render this text in the sense of our translation ; as do most of

the ancient fathers in their defence of the doctrine of the Tri'

nity, as a late writer observes.* And it is certain, this sense

given thereof by the Anti-trinitarians, is so appaiently forced

and strained, that some of the Socinians themselves, whose
interest it was to have taken it therein, have not thought fit to

insist on it. And a leanied writer f, who has appeared in the

Anti-trinitarian cause, seems to argue below himself, when he

attempts to give a turn to this text, agreeable to his own-

scheme ; for certainly he would have defended his sense of the

text better than he does, had it been defensible ; since we can

receive very little conviction from his alleging, that " It if

* See Whitby m loc. f See Dr. CUrkc's rophj to J'/ehoiupa^e 86.
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** uncertain whether the word God was originally in the textj
''' and if it was, whether it be not spoken of the Father." To
say no more than this to it, is not to defend this sense of the

text ; for if there were any doubt whether the word God was
left out of any ancient manuscripts, he would have obliged the""

world, had he referred to them, which, I think, no one else

has done : and, since he sup}X)ses it uncertain whether it be
not there spoken of the Father, that ought to have been proved,

or not suggested. We might observe, in defence of our trans-

lation, that whenever the words are so used in the New Tes-
tament, that thev may be translated. Blessed be God*, they are

disposed in a different form, or order, and not exactly so as

we read them therein : but, though this be a probable argu*
ment, we will not insist on it, but shall rather prove our trans*-

lation to be just, from the connexion of the words, with what
goes immediately before, where the apostle had been speaking
of our Saviour, as descending from the fathers, according to

the flesh, or considering him as to his human nature j there-

fore it is very reasonable to suppose he would speak of him as

to his divine nature, especially since both these natures are

spoken of together, in John i» 14. and elsewhere ; and why
they should not be intended here, cannot well be accounted
for; so that if our translation be only supposed to be equally

just with theirs, which, I think, none pretend to deny, the con-

nexion of the parts of the proposition laid down therein, de-
termines the sense thereof in our favour.

Here I cannot pass over that proof which we have of our
Saviour's divinit)^, in 1 John v. 20. This is the true God^ and
eternal life ; where the true God is opposed, not only to those

idols, which, in the following verse, he advises them to keep

thejjtselves frQ7n ; in which sense the Anti-trinitarians them-
selves sometimes call him the true God, that is as much as to

say, he is not an idol ; upon which occasion a learned writer f
observes, that they deal with him as Judas did with our Sa-

viour, cry. Hail JVIaster, and then betray him : they would be
thought to ascribe every thing to him but proper Deity ; but
that this belongs to him, will evidently appear, if we can prove
that these words are spoken of him. It is true, the learned
author of the scripture-doctrine of the Trinity \^ takes a great

deal of pains to prove that it is the Father who is here spoken
of; and his exposition of the former part of the text^ which
does not immediately support his cause, seems very just, when
he says. The Son of God is come^ and hath given us an under-
standings that rve inay know him that is true, viz. the Father,

* Tints they are four times, iMke i. 68. 2 Cor. i. 5. J''.ph. i. 3. and 1 Pet. i. 3.

vherein ta\iry)i<roi is put before &r.;. f Dr. (kven n^airiat Ji'dd^e,pa^e ^56
I See Dr. Clarke's replt] to J^elsonjpage 97,
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and "we are in hhn that is true, speaking still of the Father,

6t/ or through his Son jfesiis Christ ; but, I humbly conceive,

he docs not acquit himscit so well in the sense he gives of the

following words, upon ^vhich the whole stress of the argument
depends, not only in tiiat he takes it for granted, that the word
*7of, This, refers back, as is most natural and usual, not to the

last word in order, but to the last and principal in sense, name-
ly, the Father, which is, at least, doubtful, since any unpre-

judiced reader, who hath not a cause to maintain, which obli-

ges hiin to understand it so, would refer it to the immediate
antecedent, viz, the Son, by whom we have an interest in the

Father ; for when he had been speaking of him as Mediator,
and, as such, as the author of this great privilege, namely, our
knowing the Father, and being in him, it seems very agreeable

to describe him as a Person every way qualified for this work,
and consequently as being the true God ; and besides, the

apostle had spoken of the Father in the beginning of the verse,

as hiin that is true, or, as some manuscripts have it, Az?« that

is ttw true God, as the same author observes ; therefore what
reason can be assigned why this should be again repeated, and
the apostle supposed to sa}' we know the Father, who is the

true God, which certainly doth not run so smooth, to say the

best of it, as when we apply it to our Saviour : that author, in-

deed, attempts to remove the impropriety of the expression,

by giving an uncommon sense of these words, namely. This
knowledge of God is the true religion, and the "way to eteriiai

life; or, this is the true worship of God by his Son unto eter-

7ial life, which, though it be a truth, yet can hardly be sup-

posed to comport with the grammatical sense of the words ; for

why should the true God be taken^n a proper sense in one part

of the verse, and a figurative in the other i And if we take this

liberty of supposing ellipses in texts, and supplying them with

words that make to our own purpose, it would be no difficult

matter to prove almost anv doctrine from scripture; therefore

the plain sense of the text is, that our Saviour is the true God
intended in these words ; and it is as evident a proof of his

Deity, as '.vhen die Father is called, the true God ; or the only

true God, as ke is in John xvii. 3. where, though he be so call-

ed, nevertheless he is not to be considered as the only Per-

son who is Gud, in the most proper sense, but as having the

one divine nature ; in which sense the word God is always ta-

ken, u hen God is said to be one.

Moreover, let it be observed, that he who is here called th6

true God, is styled, life eternal, which, I humbly conceive, the

Father never is, though he be said to give us eternal life, in one
of the foregoing verses ; whereas it is not only said concerning

bur Saviour, that in hi?n rcas Ife, John i. 4. but he says, John
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xiv. 6. lam the life ; and it is said in 1 John i. 2. The lifexva^

manifested^ and tve have seen it^ or him, and shew unto you that

eternal life^-which Tcas with the Father^ Trfog tov nultpa. which is

an explication of his own words, John i. l . w^sc tov e«ov zvith

God; and then he explains what he had said in ver. 14. of the

same chapter, when he says, the rvord of life^ or the Person who
calls himself the life\va.s manifestedunto us ; which seems to be

a peculiar phrase, used by this apostle, whereby he sets forth

our Saviour's glory under this character, whom he calls life^ or

eternal life ; and he that is so, is the same Person, who is call-

ed the true God ; which character of being true^ is often used
and applied to Christ, by the same inspired writer, more than
by any other, as appears from several scriptures. Rev. iii. If,

14, and chap. xix. 11. and though, indeed, it refers to him, as

Mediator, as does also his being called eternal life^ yet this

agrees very well with his proper Deity, which we cannot but
think to be plainly evinced by this text.

There is another scripture, which not only speaks of Christ

as God, but with some other divine characters of glory added
to his name, which prove his proper Deity : thus in Isa. ix. 6.

he is styled, the mightij God^ and several other glorious titles

are given to him ; as, the xvonderful Counsellor^ the everlasting

Father^ the Prince of peace ; these are all applied to him, as

one whose incarnation was foretold, to us a Child is born^ &c.

And he is farther described as a Person who was to be the

Governor of his church, as it is said, the govenunent shall he

upon his shoulders ; all which expressions so exactly agree with
his character as God-man, Mediator, that they contain an evi-

dent proof of his proper Deity.

Object. They who deny our Saviour's Deity, ol^ject, that the

words ought to be otherwise translated, vix. the wonderful
Counsellor^ the mighty God^ the everlasting Father^ shall call

him, the Pri?ice of peace.

Answ. We have before observed, in defence of our transla-

tion of another text, * that the Hebrew word, that we translate,

he shall be called, (which is the same with that which is used in

this text) does not fully appear to signify actively ; and also

that such transpositions, as are, both there and here, made use
of, are not agreeable to that language ; and therefore our sense
of the text is so plain and natural, that any one, who reads it

impartially, without forcing it to speak what they would have
it, would take it in the sense in which we translate it, which
contains a very evident proof of our Saviour's divinit)'.

There is another scripture which speaks of Christ, not only as

Ciod, but as the great Gody in Tit. ii. 13. Lookingfor that bles-

* See Pn^e 307.
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tied hope,, and the glorious appearing of the great God^ and our

Saviour Jesus Christ ; none ever denied that he, who is said to

appear^ is true and proper God, and therefore the principal

tiling we have to prove is, that the text refers only to our Sa-

\iour, or that the apostle does not speak therein of two Persons^

to wit, the Father and the Son, but of the Son ; and according-

ly, though we oftentimes take occasion' to vindicate our trans-

lation, here we cannot but think it ought to be corrected; and
that the word and should be rendered even : * But^ because I

A\'ould not lay too great a stress on a grammatical criticism,

how probable soever it may be ; we may consider some other

things in the text, whereby it appears that our Saviour is the

only Person spoken of therein, from what is said of him, agree-

able to his character as Mediator : thus the apostle here speaks

of his appearing ; as he also does elsewhere, in Heb. ix. 28.

He shall appear the second time without sin unto salvation ; and
in 1 John iii. 2. When he shall appear^ rve shall be like him^ &c.

and then he who, in this text, is said to appear, is called the

blessed hope^ that is, the object of his people's expectation, who
shall be blessed by him when he appears : thiis he is called, in

1 Tim. u 1. our hope^ and in Coloss. i. 27. The hope of glory ;

now we do not find that the Father is described in scripture as

appearing, or as the hope of his people. It is true^ a late writer |

gives that turn to the text, and supposes, that as the Father is

said to judge tlie world bv Jesus Christ, and as when the Son
shall come at last, it will l^e in the glory of his Father ; so, in

that sense, the Father may be said to appear by him, as the

brightness of his glory shines forth in his appearance. But
since this is no where applied to the sense of those other scrip-

tures, which speak of every eye's seeing him in his human na-

* It is certain^ that khi is oftentimes exegetical, as well as copulative ; cmd it ap-

pears to be so, by a great many instances in the J\i'eio Testament ; -when it is pnt be-

t-ween two nouns, thejirst rvhereof has an article, and the other none i thus it yinll be

ackno-wledged by all, tliatitis taken, in 2 Cor. i. 3. Blessed be God, even the Fa-

ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, o fdtn n.su UeCjifi; so in Eph. i. 3. 2 Thes. ii. 16.

1. Pet. i. 3. Rom. xv. 6. Phil. iv. 20. 2 Cor. xi. 31. and in Col. ii. 2. In these scrip-

tures, and other's of the like natvre, the Arians themselves allow that this rule holds

good, though they will not allow it, when it proves ow Saviour's Deity, because it

militates against ifieir own scheme ; as in E]>h. v. 5. where the apostle sfieaks of the

kliigxlom of Christ, iind of Cod, t/s wereiiderit; b->tt, I think, it ought to be ren-

dered, even ofGod ; for it is, ra Xf/« *«/ Qu so in 2 The»s. i. 12. The grace of our
God, and, or even, of the Lord Jesus Ciirist, the words are, tjs BtanfAtev kui xupin

'if.o-K Xpiin- Sc among ma7iy other scriptures to the like purpose, 1 Tini. v. 21- atid

fliap. vi. 13. 2 Pet. 1. y. It is true there are several exceptions to this rule, though they

fire generally in such instances, in which it is itnpossihle for the latter word to con-

lain an explication of the former, though, in ot'lier instances, it, for the most
part, Iioldsgood; and tlierefire it will, at least, amount to a probable argument, that

the words in lids text, th /^iyaxov 6«( kou a-cernpix nfxaiv "[xaa Xficts ought to b" render-

ed, of the great God, even o>ir Saviour Jesus Christ. Vide Granville Sharp on

the Greek article, and Middleion on tlie same subject,
-f

See Dr. CIorl<fs rep'x;

40 .Yehon, page 85,
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uire, and plainly refer to some glories that shall be put upon
that nature, which shall be the object of sense ; why should we
say that the text imports nothing else but that the Father shall

appear in his appearing, which is such a strain upon the sense of

the words, that they who make use of it would not allow of, iu

other cases ? I might have added, as a farther confirmaticm of

the sense we have given of this text, its agreeableness with what
the apostle says, in Tit. ii. 10. when he calls the gospel. The
doctrine of God our Saviour^ and with what immediately fol-

lows in ver. 14. where, having before described him as our Sa-

viour, he proceeds to shew wherein he was so, namely, by giv-

ing himselffor us^ that he might redeem us from all iniquity

;

and he is not only called God our Saviour by this apostle, but
he is so called in 2 Pet. i. 1. where the church is said to have
obtained like precious faith^ through the righteousness of God^
and our Saviour fesus Christ; or as the marginal reading has

it, of our God and Saviour ; this seems to be so just a reading

of the text we are considering, that some, on the other side of

the question, allow that the words will very well bear it ; but they
think their sense agreeable, as the author but now mentioned
says, to the whole tenor of Scripture, which is little other than a

boast, as though the scripture favoured their scheme of doc-

trine, which, whether it does or no, they, who consider the ai-

guments on both sides, may judge ; and we think, we have as

much reason to conclude that our sense of the words, which es-

tablishes the doctrine of our Saviour's being the great God, is

agreeable to the whole tenor of scripture ; but, passing that

over, we proceed to another argument.
There is one scripture in which our Saviour is called both

Lord and God^ viz. John xx. 28. And Thomas ans-wered and
said unto him^ My Lordy and my God. The manner of address

to our Saviour, in these words, implies an act of adoration, giv-

en to him by this disciple, upon his having received a convic-

tion of his resurrection from the dead ; and there is nothing in

the text, but what imports his right to the same glory which be-

longs to the Father, when He is called his people's God. Here-
in they lay claim to him, as their covenant God, their chief

good and happiness ; thus David expresses himself, Psal. xxxio

14. I trusted in thee^ Lord^ I said thou art my God; and
God promises, in Hos. ii. 23. that he ivould say to them which,

zvere not his people^ Thou art my God ; and chap. viii. 2. Israel

shall cry unto 7ne^ My God xve knoxv thee ; and the apostle Paid
speaking of the Father, says, Phil. iv. 1 9. My God shall sup-

ply all your need^ &c. that is, the God from whom I have all

supplies of grace ; the God whom I worship, to whom I owe
all I have, or hope for, who is the Fountain of all blessedness.

Now if there be nothing in thi§ text we are considering, that
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determines the words to be taken in a lower sense than this^ as

there does not appear to be, then we are bound to conclude,

that Christ's Deity is fullv proved from it.

Object. Some of the Socinians suppose, that the words, viy

Lord^ and mij God^ contain a form of exclamation, or admira-
tion ; and that Thomas was surprized v/heii he was convinced
that our Saviour was risen from the dead, and so cries out, as

one in a rapture, my Lord! my God! intending hereby the

Father, to whose power alone this event was owing.
Anszv. Such exclamations as these, though often used in com-

mon conversation, and sometunes without that due regard to

the divine Majesty, that ought to attend them, are not agree-

able to the scripture way of speaking. But, if any scriptures

might be produced to justifv it, it is sufficita.A' evident, that

no such thing is intended in these words, not only because the

grammatical construction will not admit of it,* but because the

words are brought in as a reply to what Christ had spoken to

him in the foregoing verse ; Thomas answered and said itnta

him^ My Lord^ &c. whereas it is very absurd to suppose, that

an exclamation contains the form of a reply, therefore it must
be taken for an explicit acknowledgment of him, as his Lord, and
his God ; so that this objection represents the words so contrary

to the known acceptation thereof, that many of the Socinians

themselves, and other late writers, who oppose our Saviour's

proper Deity, do not think fit to insist on it, but have recourse

to some other methods, to account for those difficulties, that

lie in their way, taken from this, and other texts, where Christ

is plainly called God, as in John i. 1. and many other places in

the New Testament.

Here we may take occasion to consider the method which
the Anti-trinitarians use to account for the sense of those scrip-

tures, in which Christ is called God. And,
1. Some have have recourse to a critical remark, which they

niake on the word fissc God^ namely, that when it has the arti-

cle « before it, it adds an emphasis to the sense thereof, and
<letermines it to be applied to the Father. And inasmuch as

the word is sometimes applied to him, when there is no article*

(which, to some, would appear an objection, sufficient to invali-

date this remark) they add, that it is always to be applied to

him, if there be nothing in the text that determines it other-

wise. This remark was first made byOrigen, and afterwards

largely insisted on by Eusebius, as Dr. Clarke observes;! ^^^
he so far gives into it, as that he apprehends it is never applied^

* The words, o Kupioc and o 0mc are in the iiominutive case, rJu'ch dmotes that

they urg not spoken in a -watj ofexclamations

-- Sen reply to A''''lson, page 67-
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when put absolutely in scripture, to any other Person ; we shall

therefore enquire into the justice thereof.

Bv the word God absohitely taken, (whether dmc have an ar-

ticle before it or no) we understand nothing else but its being

used without any thing to determine its application, either to

the Father, Son, or Holy Ghost; whereas, on the other hand,

when it is not absolutely used, there are several things, by which

we may certainly know to which of the divine persons it be-

longs : thus it is particularly applied to the Father, when there

is something in the text that distinguishes him from the Son or

Spirit: so John xiv. 1. Te believe in God^ f?z. the Father, be-

lieve also in me ; and in all those scriptures, in which Christ \%

called the Son of God, there the word God is determined to be

applied to the Father ; and when God is said to act in relation to

Christ as Mediator, as in Heb. ii. 13. Behold^ I and the\children

"which God hath given me, it is so applied.

And the word God is determined to be applied to the Son,

when he is particularly mentioned, and so called, or described,

by any of his Mediatorial works or characters; as in Matt, i

23. Godj viz. the Son, xuith us ; and 1 Tim. iii. 16. God tnani-

fest in the Jlesh ; or when there is any thing in the context,

which discovers that the word God is to be applied to him.

Also, with respect to the Holy Ghost, when any of his Per-

sonal works, or characters, are mentioned in the text or con-

text, and the word God applied to him, to whom they are ascri-

bed, that determines it to belong to the Holy Ghost ; as in Acts

v. 3, 4. speaking coi^cerning Iving to the Holy Ghost, it is ex-

plained, Thoii hast not lyed unto men^ but nnto God ; and 1 Cor.

iii. 16. Know ye not that ye are the temple ofGod^ and that the

Spirit of God dwelleth in you; but more of this when we speak

of the Deity of the Holy Ghost. In these, and such like cases,

the word God is not put absolutely ; but, on the other hand, it

is put absolutely when there is nothing of this nature to deter-

mine its application ; as in those scriptures that speak of the

divine Unity, viz. in Matt. xix. 17. There is none good but

one, that is God; and in 1 Cor. viii. 4. There is none other God
but one ; and in James ii. 19. Thou believest that there is one

God, &c. and John x» 3Z. Thou, being a mmi, makest thyself

God; and in many other places of the like nature, in which there

is an idea contained of the divine perfections ; b,ut it is not par-

ticularly determined which of the Persons in the Godhead ig

intended thereby.

This is what we are to understand by the word 9"f, God, be-

ing put absolutely without any regard to its having an article

before it, or not ; from whence nothing certain can be deter-

mined concerning the particular application thereof, since many
scriptures might easilv be referred to, in whicli it is pi|t without

Vol, I.

'
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an article, though applied to the Father; and, on the other hand,

it has very often an article put before it Avhen applied to idols,

or false gods ; * and the devil is called, « S"? "^^ =«««*"'« '^''^««, the god

of this world; and it may be observed, that in two evangelists,!

referring to the same thing, and using the same words, one has

the word with an article, and the other Avithout.

Therefore, setting aside this critical i-emark about the appli-

cation of the word God^ when there is an article before 6f:c, the

main thing in controversy is how we are to apply it, when neither

the context, nor any of the rules above-mentioned, give us any

direction, therein, namely, whether it is in that case onl)' to be

applied to the Father, or indifferently to any of the Persons in

the Godhead. The author above-mentioned, in his scripture-

doctrine of the Trinity, always applies it to the Father ; and it

may easily be perceived, that he has no other reason than this

to appl}' many scriptures to the Father, which others, who have

defended the doctrine of the Trinity, in another way, apply to

the Son. as being directed herein by something spoken of him

in the context, as in Rev. xix. 4, 5, 6, 17.

\

And this is, indeed, the method used by all the Anti-trinita-

rians, in applying the word God^ especially when found abso-

lutely in scripture. That which principally induces them here-

imto, is because they take it for granted, that as there is but one

divine Being, so there is but one Person who is truly and pro-

perly divine,'^ and that is the Father, to whom they take it for

granted that the word God is to be applied in scripture to sig-

nify any finite being, as the Son, or any creature below him.

But this supposition is not sufficiently proved, viz, that the one

divine Being is a person, and that this is only the Father, whom
they often call the supreme, or most high God, that is, superior,

when compared with the Son and Spirit, as well as all crea-

tures ; but this we cannot allow of, and therefore cannot see

sufficient reason to conclude, that the word God^ when put ab-

solutely, is to be applied to no other than the Father.

That which I would humbly offer, as the sense of the word,

when thus found in scripture, is, that when the Holy Ghost has

left it undetermined, it is our safest way to consider it as such,

and so to apply it indifferently to the Father, Son, or Spirit,

and not to one person, exclusive of the others : thus when it is

said, Mark xii. 29, 32. The Lord our God is one Lord; and there

is one God^ and there is yione other but him ; the meaning is,

* Jets vii. 43. chap. xiv. 11. f Se<; Matt. xix. 26. compared with Mark x. 27-

4: See Scripture-doctrine, &c. page 67, 68, cmdiyi many other placefi.

^ This is the xevse of Dr. Clarke's first section in Fart 2, on tvldch the -whole

scheme seems to befounded,• and he speaks to the same purpose in several other pla-

ces ; and, in particular, in his reply to J\elso7i, page 67, 68, /w co7icludes the -word

f«of, God, absolutely taken to import the same, as a vavlcinfi'recf or e ?iti 'tthvIuv Gioi, btf

which he ultvays intends the Father.
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that tliere is but one divine Being, who is called God, as oppo*-

scd to the creature, or to all who are not God by nature : thus
when the unity of the Godhead is asserted in that scripture here
referred to, Deut. vi. 4. and Israel was exhorted to serve him,
they are, at the same time, forbidden to ^o after other gods,
ver. 13, 14. And when it is said, th;it to love the Lord with all

our heart, soul, mind, and strength, is more than all burnt-offer-^

ing and sacrifices, Mark xii. 33. it implies, that religious wor-
ship was performed to God ; but it is certain that this was per-

formed to all the Persons in the Godhead ; therefore none of

them are excluded in this scripture, in which the unity of God
is assei-ted. And however Dr. Clarke concludes Athanasius,

from his unguarded way of speaking, in some other instances,

to be of his side ; yet, in that very place, which he refers to,*

he expressly says, that when the scripture saith the Father is

the only God,^ and that there is one God, and / am the First,

and the Last; yet this does not destroy the divinity of the Son,
for he is that one God, and first and only God, ^c. And the

same thing may be said of the Holy Ghost.

Again, when it is said, Mat. xix. 17. There is none good but

one, that is God; it implies, that the divine nature, which is pre-

dicated of all the persons in the God-head, hath those perfec-

tions that are essential to it, and particularly that goodness by
which God i^ denominated All-sufficient: so in Acts xv. 18.

when it is said, Knoxvn unto God are all his xvorks ; where the

word God is absolute, and not in a determinate sense, applied

either to Father, Son, or Spirit, the meaning is, that all the Per-

sons in the Godhead created ail things, which they are expresslv

said to do in several scriptures, and, as the consequence thereof,

that the}'^ have a right to all things, which are known unto them.
Object. It will probably be objected to this, that we assert

that there are four divine Persons, namely, the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, and the Godhead which is common to them all,

since we call it God, which word in other instances, connotes a
personal character ; and, if so, then it will follow, that we are

chargeable with a contradiction in terms, when we say that

there are three Persons in the Godhead, viz. in one Person.

Answ. To this it may be replied, that though the divine na-

ture, which is common to the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, is

represented, in scripture, as though it were a Person, when it

is called God, yet it is to be taken in a metaphorical sense

;

whereas the Father, Son, and Spirit, as has been before con-

sidered, are csdled Divine Persons properly, or without a meta-

phor.f Moreover, the divine nature, though it be called God,
is never considered as co-ordinate with,- or as distinguished

from the divine Persons, as though it were a Person in the

* See Scripture'efdctrine, pa^e 3i f Shefia^eKV
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ifeajme se tise as they are ; and therefore, whenever it is so calleuy

it must be considered as opposed to the creature ; as we before

<*;bserved, the one God is opposed to those Avho are not God by
nature. It may also be considered, that those divine perfec-

tions, which are implied in the word GocI^ taken in this sense,

are known by the light of nature ; (whereas the di-\ine Pei so-

nality, as applied either to the Father, Son, or Spirit, is a mat-
ter of pui-e revelation) and it is such an idea of God, or the

Godhead, that is intended thereby ; so that all the force of this

objection consists only in the sense of a word, and the principal

thing in debate is, whether the word God thus absolutely and
indeterminately considered, is a proper mode of speaking, to

set forth the divine nature : now if the scripture uses the word
in this sense, it is not for us to enquire about the propriety, or

impropriety, thereof; but we must take heed that we do not

pervert, or misunderstand, the sense hereof which they do, who
either speak, on the one hand, of the Godhead, when called

God^ as tltough it were distinct from the Father, Son, and Spi-

rit; or, on the other hand, understand it only of the Father, as

opposed to the Son and Spirit, as the Anti-trinitarians do, who
deny their proper Deity, and when they assert that there is but

one God, do in effect, maintahi that there is but one Person in

the Godhead. Thus concerning the sense in which the Anti-

trinitarians take the word God^ when (as it is generally ex-

pressed) it is taken absolutely in scripture, as applying it only

to the Father ; we proceed to consider,

2. That they farther suppose that our Saviour is called God,
in the New Testament, by a divine warrant, as a peculiar ho-

nour put upon him ; and here they think it not difficult to prove,

that a creature may have a right conferred on him to receive

divine honour ; which if they were able to do, it would tend

more to Weaken our cause, and establish their own, than any
thing they have hitherto advanced. But this w^e shall have oc-

casion to militate against under the iotnth head of argument,,

to prove the Deity of the Son, xnz. his having a right to di\ine

worship, and therefo7-e shall pa^is it over at present, and consi-

der them as intending nothing more by the word God^ when ap-

plied to our Saviour, but Avhat imports an honour infinitely be-

low that which belongs to the Father ; and this they suppose

to have been confeired upon him, on some occasions, relating

to the work for which he came into the world. The Socinians,

in particular, speak of his being called God, or the Son of (iod-

(1.) Because of his having been sanctified and sent into the

zvorldy John x. 36. viz. to redeem it, in tliat peculiar and low
sense in which they understand the word redemption^ of which
more hereafter.

(2.) Also from his extraordinary conception and birih, hf
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the power of the Holy Ghost, as it is said, in Luke i. 35. The
Hohf Ghost ahull come upon thee^ and the porver of the Highest
shall over-shadow thee ; therefore also that Holy Things which
-ihall be born of thee, shall be called the Soil of God.

(3.) Another reason of his having this honour conferred

upon him, they take from his resurrection, and so refer to Rom.
1. 4. in which it is said, that he was declared to be the Son of
God rvith power, by the resurrection from the dead,

(4.) Another reason hereof they take from his ascension in-

to heaven, or being glorified, at which time they suppose that

he was made an High Priest, and had, in an eminent degree,

the name and character of God put upon him, for which they

refer to Heb. v. 3. in which it is said, Christ glorified not him-

self to be made an High Priest; but he that said unto him^

Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee.

But they plainly pervert the sense of these respective texts

but now mentioned, inasmuch as they suppose that his mission,

incarnation^ resurrection, and ascension, are the principal rea-

sons of his being called God ; and that his deity is founded not
in the excellency of his nature, but in these relative circum-
stances, in which, as an act of grace, this honour was conferred

upon him, which God, had he pleased, might have conferred

on any other creature, capable of yielding obedience to him, or

receiving such a commission from him : w hereas, in reality,

these scriptures refer to that glory which he had as Mediator,
as a demonstration ot his Deity, and these honours were agree-

able to his character, as a divine Person, but did not constitute

him God, as they suppose.

But these things are not so particularly insisted on by some
late Anti-trinitarians, though they all agree in this, that his right

to divine honour is the result of that authority which he has re-

ceived from God, to perform the M^orks which are ascribed to

him, relating to the good of mankind ; whereas we cannot but
conclude, from the scriptures before brought to prove his pro-

per Deity, in which he is called Lord and God, in as strong a
sense, as when those words are applied to the Father, that he is

therefore God equal with the Father.

Thus having considered our Saviour's proper Deity, as evin-

ced from his being called Lord and God ; and also, that these

names are given to him in such a sense, as that hereby the God-
head is intended, as much as when it is applied to the Father

;

we shall close this head, by considering two scriptures, in which
the divine nature is ascribed to him j and the first of them is in

Coloss. ii. 9. In him dxvelleth all thefulness of the Godhead bo-

dily ; in which we may observe, that it is not barely said, that

God dwelleth in him, which would not so evidently have pro-

ved his deity, because God is elsewhere said to dwell in others

:
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thus, in 1 John iv. 12. it is said, God diuelleth in us ; but here

it is said, the Godhead dweik th in him, which is never applied

to any creature ; and tlie expression is very einphatical, the ful-

ness, yea, all the fulness of the Godhead dwelleth in him ; what
can we uuderotand thereby, but that ail the perfections of the

divine nature belong to lum f The apostie had been speaking,

in ver. 2. of the mi/strri/ of Christy as what the church was to

know, and acknowledge, as well as that of the Father ; and he
also considers him as the Fountain of wisdom, ver. 3. Li whom
are hid all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge ; and what is

. here spoken concerning him, very well corresponds therewith,

as being expressive of his divine glory ; the fulness of the (iod-

head is said, indeed, to dwell in him bodily^ by which we are

to understand his human nature, as the body is, in some other

scriptiues taken for the man; thus, in Rom. xil. 1. we are ex-

Iiorted to present our bodies^ i. e. ourselves, a living sacripce

to God; so here the divine nature, as subsisting in him, is said

to dwell in, that is, to have the human nature united to it, which
i.s meant by its dwelling in him bodily.

The account which some give of the sense of this text, to

evade the force of the argunnent, taken from thence, to prove

our Saviour's Deity, does little more than shew how hard the

Anti-trinitarians are put to it to maintain their ground, when
they say that the w^ord 6s57w, which we render Godhead^ signifies

some extraordinary gifts conferred upon him, especially such

as tended to qualify him to discover the mind and will of God

;

or, at least, that nothing else is intended thereby, but that au-

thority which he had from God, to perform the work which
he came into the world about; since it is certain, that this falls

infinitely short of what is intended by the word Godhead^ which
must signify the divine nature, subsisting in him, who assumed,

or was made flesh, and so dwelt therein, as in a temple.

There is another scripture, which seems to attribute to him
the divine nature, viz, Phil. ii. 6. where it is said, that he was
in theform of God^ and thought it not robbery to be equal with

God ; by theform of God^ I humbly conceive, we are to under-

stand the divine nature which he had, and therefore it was no
instance of robbery in him to assert, that he was equal with

God. If this sense of the text can be defended, it will evident-

ly prove his proper Deity, since it is never said, concerning an}'*

creature, that he is in the form of God, or, as the words may
be rendered, that he subsisted in the form of God ; now it is

well known, that the word which we render form^ is not only

used by the schoolmen, but by others, before their time, to

signify the nature, or essential properties, of that to which it is

applied ; so that this sense thereof was well known in the apos-

tle's davs. Therefore, why may we not suppose, that the Holy
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Ghost, in scripture, may once, at least, use a word which would
be so understood by them ? And it will farther appear, that

Christ's Deity is signified thereby, if the following words are

to be understood in the sense contained in our translation, that

he thought it not robbery to be equal with God; now this seems

very plain, for the same word >iy.i<rd.lc, he thought^ is taken in the

same sense in the third verse ol this chapter ; Let every man
esteem^ or think, others better than themselves ; and it is used

about twenty times in the New Testament, five times in this

epistle, besides in this text, and never understood otherwise

than as signifying to think^ estee^n^ or account; and it woidd de-

strov the sense of the respective texts, where it is used, to

take it otherwise. This the Anti-trinitarians themselves will

not deny, inasmuch as it does not affect their cause ; notwith-

standing they determine that it must be otherwise translated in

this text; and so they render the words, «x */^'-^>/"'""'>""''^o '^« «*""

<tr* Qi(e, fie did not covet to be honoured^ or was not greedy, or in

haste of being honoured as God'*^ that is, he did not affect

to appear like a divine Person, or catch at those divine honours

that did not belong to him. Could this sense of the text be

made out to be just, it would effectually overthrow our argu-

ment, taken from thence, to prove Christ's proper Deity : but

this is as foreign from the sense of the words, as any sense that

could be put upon them ; and all that is pretended to justify it,

is a reference which they make to a phrase, or two, used in a

Greek writer, which is not at all to their purpose f. More-

* See Dr. Clarke's Scripture Doctrine, page 176-

{• Whitby is very particular in layitr^ duimt this sense of the text, -with the de-

fence thereof, in his annotations on this scripture, from Heliodorus, tvhere hefinds

the -words, nfvityua. Ttatitv, rjhich he renders, to snatch at; and afTt^yfAii. xyur^dtf,

nahich, he supposes, sigiiifies to p7irsue, or covet, a thing that is desirable; but, haw-

ever, the ivords going before, orfolloxving, in that author, may determine that to be

fas sense thereof, as the sense ofparticular words is oftentimes greatly varied there-

by : yet this xvill 77Qtjustify the rendering them in the same sense, in other instances,

very foreign thereunto, as certainly the text lue are explaining must be reckoned to

be ; besides, the word is not the satne, for it is AfmrayfAx, which properly signifes a
prey, or the thing stolen ,- and therefore though ctfttraryfAtt ^oiuv ^vvIu^im may signify,

to catch an opportunity, as a person catches at what he thinks for his advantage,

yet if the word nfisrdLyfxov had been used instead ofit, it would very much have alter,

ed the sense thereof; also though ttfora.yiu.a. >iyn(rBcti signifes, to esteem a thing- wor-
thy to be pursued, or catclied at, as a prey, yet ap/arsLy/uiov h-^^io-Bcti, which are the

words in t'ne text we are considering, signify no such thing, but rather to reckon a

thing' unlawful to be pursued, as what he has no rig-ht to; and that is the sense

thereof in our text, q. d. He did not think it unlawfid to pursue, or lay claim to that

divine honour, of being equal with God, or, as we render it, thought it not robbery,

£Jc. For the justifying of this se7ise, eveiy one, that observes the acceptation ofthe
Greek words, willfnil that upTrmyjuof signifes, the action ot" robbing', and etpsty/ua.

the thing stolen, as may be obscrr'cd in many otlier words, where theformer con-

struction signifes the act; the latter the effect: as i?: Myio-fjiot and\oyic-jua, Ko/uerag-fjio!,

and Y.Dfji;7e±<7iJi.i., xoxas-y.oc and KcXtvy-tt, opivfjua and cfucrua,, 07rxiir/ucc and onhio'fJM.,

^o)(M(ji.oi and 7o-xj'-<fy-* ; and, in the ^Yew Testament, ^uTrlta-juo; signifes the action

ofbrtptizing', and (ixrrlicrfj.if the ordinunce in 7vhich it is perjormed. See tlTark lii.
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over the sense of this text, as agreeable to the words of ou>-

translation, will farther appear to be just, if we consider, that

our Saviour's being- in thefor yn of God^ is there opposed to his

having afterwards been in theform of a servant^ or t\\^ fashion

of a man; now if the latter be to be understood of his being
truly and properly man, and not to be taken barely for some-
thing in him which resembled the human nature; or if his ta-

kiJig on him theform of a servant^ imports, his being in a ca-

pacity to perform that obedience which was due from him, as

man to God, in a proper, and not a theatrical sense ; then it

will follow, that his being in the form of God, as opposed
hereunto, must be taken for his being truly and properly God,
or for his having the divine nature, as before mentioned ; which
v/as the thing to be proved.

I might here consider the sense which Dr. Whitby, in his

annotations, gives of our Saviour's being i)i the form ofGocl^

as opposed to that of a servant, (after he had given up the

sense oi the words, as in our translation, to the adversary)
which is, that his being in the form of God, implies, his ap-

pearing, before his incarnation, in a bright shining cloud, or

light, or in a flame of fire, or with the attendance of an host

.

of angels, as he is sometimes said to have done, which the Jews
call Shechinah, or the divine Majesty, as being a visible em-
blem of his presence ; this he calls the fovm of God^ and his

not appearing so, when incarnate in this lower world, theform
ofa servant^ as opposed to it; and adds, that when he ascend-

ed into heaven, he assumed the form of God ; and therefore

whenever he has occasionally appeared, as to the martyr Ste-

phen at his death, or to the apostle Paul at his first conver-

sion, it has been in that form, or with like emblems of majes-
ty and divinity, as before his incarnation.

Here I would observe concerning this, that Avhat he says of
Christ's appearing with emblems of majesty and glory before

his incarnation, and the glory that was put upon his human na-

ture after his ascension into heaven, is a great truth; but as

this is never styled, in scripture, the form of God, nor was
the symbol of the divine glory ever called therein the divine

majesty, however it might be called by Jewish writers ; there-

fore this has no reference to the sense of this text, nor does it,

in the least, . enervate the force of the argument, taken from it,

to prove our Saviour's proper Deitv, any more than this criti-

cal remark on the words thereof does, the sense of our trans-

lation, whereby it evidently appears.

I might also obsen-e the sense which another learned * wri-

ter gives of theforyn ofGod'va this text, which is the same that

8. compared idth J^Tatt. Hi. 7. and chap. xxi. 25. ^Ixdtitudes ofinstances migkt

fuive been ^ven, but the^e arc sufficitnt. * Grotius hi !oc.
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*o given by several of the Socinians ; namely, that it has a re-

lation to his working miracles while here upon earth, which is

certainly very disagreeable to the scope and design of the text,

since he is said to be iti theform ofGod^ before he took upoa
him the form of a servant, that is, before his incarnation : an(^

besides, the working miracles, never was deemed sufficient to

denominate a person to be in the form of God, for if it had,

many others, both before and after him, might have had this

applied to them ; whereas it is a glory appropriate to him, who
thought it not robbery to be equal with God.

I would not wholly pass over that i\hich some call a con-

troverted text of scripture, in 1 John v. 7. Fo}' thsre are three

that bear record in heaven^ the Father^ the JVord, and the Holy
Ghost; and these three are one^ lest it should be thought that I

conclude the arguments, brought by the Anti-trinitarians, suf-

ficiently conclusive to prove it spurious, (ci) but I shall say the

(a) " It may readily be granted that any tract published by an apostolick maji,

in the early Christian cliurcli, would be circulated among- the Christians of tiiose

times, with great dispatch, immediatelt/ on its publicutiuii. 'i'lus is a na,tural and
indefeasible position, since it arises from a principle- in hum;in nature itself. It

is nutiu'al, too, that, in those times, it should be copied without delay in sucU
churches as were tlien extant. And diis/rsi edition would be circidated to the
widest extent, of course. Churches that were establislxed afterwiu-ds were more
likely to receive the second edition of such a writer's works ; esjjecially, if they
had intercourse with the town where he resided in his latter days, and drew their

copies from thence, immediately. But I think we may say, that for one copy
of the second edition that was circulated, there would be 20, or 50, or 100 copies

of the first edition ; since not only would it have the advantage of priority, but
not one i-eader in a hundred would think of the second as different from the first.

And this has led our translators to mark, as doubtful, the first quotation which
I selected from the first Epistle of John, in my last; chap. ii. 23. I have no
douljt of the genuineness of ilie addition ; but possibly thci"e may be 50 copies
without it to one which contains it.

Admitting-, then, the residence of St. John be at Ephesus, or any part ofAsia
Minor, for the last thirty years of his life, for which we have the testimony of
ancient history, we may date his first epistle, early in tliat period : or even be-

fore lie came to live there. This would spread Jiret, among the neighbbiiring

churches in Asia .Minor : secondly, eastward, to those countries whicii professed
Christianity, Antioch, for certain : Syria, Cilicia, Pontus, Cappadocia, Galatia,

Babylonia, he. Toward these coimtries, there are caravans wliich go every
month, or six weeks, from Asia Minor : tiiere is a regular intercourse maintain-

ed, between Smyrna, and the internal parts of Asia Minor, and on through Tar-
sus to Antioch :—from Ephesus to Smyrna was easy. We have every reason to

affirm, tliat it was the sarnie anciently, and tlterefore, there was an immediate
conveyance of such addresses as the apostle Jolm published for the general use
ofall Christians, from EpJiesus, eastward to the oriental pvovinces of the Roman
.empire, where Christianity was settled and flourisiied. In these churches his

writings would be in request. Moreover, these churches would be the first to

translate his writings into their cm-rent language, for the use of the natives of
these provinces, who did not understand Greek (which, however prevalent the
Greek language was, must have been many) because here was a great number
©f professing Christians, who desired to be acquaiiUed with their contents. .

It is evident, therefore, that these tianslations, having for their basis the_^r«v

adition, can be no evidences of v. ;tt the apostle thought proper to add in hi;

Vol, L T t
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less on this subject, because it is aveiy hard matter to advance

any thing that has not been very largely insisted on, by vari-

ous writers ; among whom I cannot but mention, with great

s«co?u/ addition. The Synac version, for instance, ifwe suppose that to be the

cai'iiest of all, would represent the^rs^ edition, as would also, all versions made
from It, and all copies made from tliose, at that time, received in those parts.

Whereas, the Armenian version, because it is much later, would at least stand

the chance of obtaining (and being made from) the setowf/ edition. The Syriac

version, therefore, is no e^•ldeilce against an addition. The Armenian version

is an evidcnce/Ar it. This version contains 1 John v. 7-

Also, the churches in Africa were not planted till many years after those of
Asia; their intercourse with Ephesus, being by sea, was irregular, and could
only take placCj occasionally, if it was direct. If we suppose it to be, on the
subject before us, through Italy, then it was subject to the same circumstances

as attended the intercoui-se between Ephesus and Rome. I say Rome, bt>cause

we have no reason to think that there was any number of Christians, wortli men-
tioningj in any other city of Italy. The apostle Paul, when travelling from Rhe-
gio upward was met by brethren y/'om /^wne .• which when he saw, he thanked
God, and took courage. Certainly, tlit-n, he had nut met with many friends in

places that he passed through, and his courage had been somewhat cast down,
for that reason. We find no trace ofChristianit) in Herculaneum, one of the

cities of Italy, of tlie second size, which was destroyed A. D. 79, thougli we
meet with traces of Judaism there ; and in short, it must be admitted, that, com-
pared with Asia, the western provinces had but few Christians. We have no
reason to think that Rome sent out missionaries early. The south of France M^as

"chi'istianized from Asia, though so much further off than Rome. The natural

inference is, that these parts would receive later copies of any apostoiick wri-

ting, published in Asia Minor, than those parts which had a regular intercourse,

half a dozen times in a yeai-, at least, but probably much oftenerj with EphesuSi
And whatever versions were extant in the west j would represent the second edi-

tion with its v:a'iations, whatever they might be.

As to Rome itself, I mfer, that tliat capital of the ertipire had, if any place

had, both editions. Suppose, for a moment, that the frst edition had reached
Rome, when Aristobulus quitted that city for Britain, or that it was sent to Ar-
istobulus, in Britain, from Rome^ it will follow, that the ancient British copies

would not contain those additi(jns which the apostle Joim inserted in the second

edition. And to 1 his agrees tliefact: for Pelagianism could hardly have been
repressed by any text more effectually than by the one in question. Yet that

errour rose in Britain, and it was not so decidedly oppcsed then, as it is now

;

ininus the testimony of tliis text. Moreover, the text is not quoted by the vener-

able Bede, in a passage of his works, where we should expect to find it, at least,

alluded to. He, therefore, might have the first edition.

In short, almost all the arguments employed against the authenticity of the

text may be admitted. They cease to have any great force, after it is once con-

ceded to those who use them, that the^?-s; edition, together with all its repre-

sentatives, m the first century, suppose, had not the words in debate. They are

l"ech)ced to the infirmity of a negative argument, at best.

I must now observe, thattbe African churches being plahted long after the
Asiatick, they, no doubt, would obtaji the best transcripts of the w orks of any
inspired writer, which could be procured about the time ot their being founded;
i, e. the secwid edition of the letter under consideration. To tliis agrees the fact;

the African bishops quote the pcsfuge. iVrtuUian, Cyprian, Eucherius, Eugenius,
with his consistory of 400 bishops, \';giliUs, Fuigcntius, &c. &.c. so tliat it was
undeniably extant in their copies from the second centun downwards. The ar-

gument, then, is reduced to a point: either these divines /okh(/ the passage in

their copies, or XW\ put it there. The latter alternative is so dishonourable to

Christians and to Christianity, that one is willing to accept of any hypothesis
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esteem ; one who has defended the scripture-doctrine of the
Trinity with a great deal of learning and judgment, who has
given a particular account of several that have written on either
side of the question *. No one pretends to deny, that thir>

text is not to be found in a great number of manuscripts,
among svhich some are generally allowed to be of great anti-

quity ; therefore it is less to be wondered at, that it is left out
in some ancient versions thereof, which were taken from copies
that were destitute of it ; all which only proves, that the text
has been corrupted : but the main question is, which of those
copies are to be reckoned genuine, those which have it, or o-
thers which have it not? It must be allowed, that there are a
considerable number, in which the text is inserted, as Beza
and others observe ; and it will be a hard matter to prove that
these are all spurious, which must be done, before we shall

be obliged to expunge it out of scripture.

If it be objected, that the manuscripts, which have the text,

are not so ancient as those that are without it, it will be a dif-

ficult matter for them to determine the antiquity thereof, with
such exactness, as, by comparing one with the other, it may
be certainly known, with respect to all of them, which has the

* Mr. Abraham Taylor, in kia true Scripture-doctHne of the Trinity, Part. I.

chap. 2. in which we have his own method of reCySoning in defence thereof, which i.t,

*i least, ^ujicient to remove the boasts and iiisjdts of those who wonder that 7vs

should not give up the cause entirely to them.

which may vindicate professors and teachers from such enomious guilt.—But
further:

I have said, that Rome might be expected to procure whatever was most ex-
cellent in Christian literature, as well as in other studies. It had, then, ihefrsi
eilition, because that was the earliest which could be procured pund the second,
because the influx of persons to Rome from all parts was so great, that every
thing which was portable of a literary nature, might be expected to be brought
there. Rome had an ancient version of the scriptures, known under the name'
of the old Italic version. It is no*, of any consequence to our argument, whether
this version contained the text of the heavenly witnesses, since it was made very
(Carly; but if the ret'js<?rf Roman version of the New I'estament contained it, we
ai*e reduced to the same dilemma as before, in reference to the Afric;m bishops
—The reviser of this edition (Jerom) either found it, orforged it. The same
arguments that relieve the characters of the African bishops, reheve the charac-
ter of this father. The accusation is incredible. It is loading the party with a
crime so far beyond ordinary culpability, that the mind revolts at the charge. It
is admitted, then, that the Latin version reads this verse ; that St. Jerome adopts
ed it; that it was adopted by the learned after him; as by our own famous Alkwin,
at the time, and in the court of Charlemagne, and has so continued ever since.
The inference is, that St. Jerome preferred the authority and'text of the second
edition, and followed it.

These, moreover, are independent v/ltnesses ; for, the African bishops, who
wrote before Jerom, could not receive this passage from his revised version : orj

if any choose to affirm that tlie African bishops received this passage from the
old Italie version, then the authenticity of the passage follows of course, in prq-
portion to whatever importtnce is attached to this increased antiquity.
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preference, and by what a number of years: besides, since it

IS certain, that more manuscripts of scripture are lost by far,'

than are now known to be in the world ; unless we suppose

that religion, in ancient times, was contracted into a very nar-

row compass, or that very few, in the first ages of the church,

had copies of scripture by them, which is not to be supposed ;•

and, if so, then it will be hard to prove that those manuscripts,

which have the text inserted, did not take it from some others,

that were in being before rhem ; so that the genuineness, or

spuriousness of the text, is not to be determined only or prin-

cipally by inspection into ancient inanuscripts.

Nor can I think it very materiul to offer conjectures concern-

ing the manner how the text came first to be corrupted. Dr.
Hammond, and others, suppose, that some one, who trans-

cribed this epistle, might commit a blunder, in leaving out this

text, because of the repetition of the words in the following

verse, There are three that bare record. It is, indeed, a hard
thing to trace every mistake made by an amanuensis to its first

origimU ; however, this must be concluded, that it is possible

for it to be left out through inadvertency, but it could not be

put in without a notorious fraud ; and no one would attempt to

do this, unless some end, which he thought valuable, were an-

swered thereby* Indeed, if the doctrine Of the Trinity could

not have been maintained without such an insertion, I will not

aay, that every one, who ever defended it, had honesty enough to

abhor such a vile practice ; but this I am bound to say, that if

any one did so, he v/as guilty not only of fraud, but folly, at

the same time ; since the divinity of the Son and Spirit, as well

as of the Father, is maintained throughout the whole scrip-

ture ; and the principal thing asserted concerning the Son, in

this text, viz. that he is One with the Father, is expressly laid

down in his own words, John x. 30. I and ?)itf Father are one.

1 know the Arians take occasion to censure the defenders of

the doctrine of the Trinity, as being guilty of this fraud, though

Father Simon * is a little more sparing of his reflections on

them; but he is no less injurious to the truth, when he main-

tains, that some person or other, in the margin of a copy,

which he had by him, which he supposes to have been about

five hundred years old, had affixed to ver. 8. these words, as

an explication thereof, as though the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost were intended thereby, to wit, by the Spirit^ xvater^ and
blood ; and from hence concludes/ that the next person, who*
transcribed from this manuscript, mistook this note for a part

of the text ; and so the 7th verse came to be inserted. This

Le Clerc calls a setting the matter in a clear light ; for some

* See Histoive Crit. dv. J\''fmv. Teb'tam. chap. 18. page 204.
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.yiaons arc ready to believe that which supports their own
cause, how weakly soever it be maintained.

It might easily be replied to this, that this text was known
In the world long enough before that manuscript was wrote,

uid consequently this insertion could not first take its rise from
thence ; and therefore to produce a single instance of this na-

ture, is, I humbly conceive, nothing to the purpose *.

But, passing by what respects scripture-manuscripts, there

is more stress to be laid on the writings of those who have re-

ferred to this text ,* and accordingly it is certain, that it was
often quoted in defence of the doctrine of the Trinity, by an-

cient writers, in the fifth and following centuries, therefore it

was found in the manuscripts that they used. It is true, it is

not quoted by the Fathers, who wrote in the fourth century, to

wit, Athanasius, Cyril, Gregory, Nazianzen, Chrysostom, nor
by Augxistin, and some others ; but nothing can be inferred

from hence, but that it was not in the copies they made use of

:

but it does not follow that it was in no copy at that time ; for,

if we look farther back to the third century, we find it express-

ly referred to by Cyprian, which I cannot but lay a very great

stress on ; he has it in two places f , in the former of which, he
occasionly mentions these words, These three are one ; and, in

the latter, he expressly quotes this scripture ; and says, it is

xvritten of the Father^ Son^ and Holy Ghost^ that these three

are one ; which evidently proves, that he found it in some
manuscript extant in his time, which was before any manuscript,

now in being, is pretended to have been written ; for even the

Alexandrian manuscript is, I think, supposed by none to be of
greater antiquity than the fourth centur)^, which seems to me
to be of greater force than any thing that is suggested, concern-

ing its being not found in manuscripts of later date ; and we
may observe, that that Father does not speak of it as a certain

manuscript, which was reserved, as a treasure, in some pri-

vate library, which might be adulterated j nor doth he pretend

to prove the authority thereof, nor make use of it, to prove the

genuineness of the text ; but quotes the text, as we do any
other place of scripture, as supposing it was generally ac-

knowledged to be contained therein ; and he also was reckoned
a man of the greatest integrity, as well as piety, and so would
not refer to any text, as a part of the sacred writings, which
was not so.

Object. It is objected against this, by the Anti-trinitarians,

that though he quotes scriptures, yet it is not this, but ver. 8.

and that not in the words thereof, but in a mystical sense,

which he puts upon it, by the Spirit, water, and blood, agree-

* See this conjecture of Fathh- Simon learnedly opposed in Smith. J\fhcellan. con-

tret, Simon f Vid. Epht. Ixxiii. adJuboiiinnm, & de Unitaf E^cf. ^ ^
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ing In one, intending the Father, Son, and Spirit, being one

:

and this is the sense Facundus, an African bishop, who lived

about the middle of the rAxxh century, puts upon it, and sup-
poses hiui thus to quote it.

Answ. But to this it may be answered, that his judgment is

no more to be valued, who lived three hundred years after him,
than if he had lived in this present age ; nor had he any far-

ther light to understand C^-^prian's meaning, than we have ; and
we know very well, that Cyprian was not so unreasonably fond
of mystical interpretations ot scriptures, as Origen, and some
others of the Fathers were : and even they never presumed to

quote any mystical sense, which they put on scripture, as the

words thereof, or say, as this Father does, it is so written

;

much less are we to suppose that his words are to be taken iu

this sense. And whatever Facundus's sense was of his words,
another who lived in the same century, together with, or a lit-,

tie before him, viz, Fulgentius, refers (as the learned author
above mentioned * observes) to this passage of Cyprian ; not
as a mystical explication of ver. 8. but as distinctly contained
in ver 7. and, as such, makes use of it against the Arians.
As for that known passage in Tertullian f, in which he

speaks of the union, or connexion, as he calls it, of the Father
in the Son, and of the Son in the Comforter, making three

joined together, and that these three are one, that is, one di-

vine Being, not one Person, and so refen-ing to our Saviour's

word's, I and the Father are one^ it is a very good explication

of the sense of this text, and discovers that, in that early age
of the church, he had a right notion of the doctrine of the Tri^

nity : but whether it is sufficiently evident from hence, that he
refers to this scripture under our present consideration, though
defending the doctrine contained in it, 1 will not determine. I

shall add no more in the defence of the genuineness of this text,

but rather refer the reader to others, who have wrote profess-

edly on this subject. \
And whereas some of the anti-trinitarians have supposed,

that if this scripture were genuine, it doth not prove the doc-

trine of the Trinity, because the words ought to be taken as imr
plying, that the Father, Son, and Spirit, are one only in testi-

mony; to this it may be answered, that though it be an un-
doubted truth that they agree in testimony, yet it doth not a-

raount to the sense of the words. They are 07ie; for if that had
been the principal idea designed to be conveyed thereby, no rea-

son can be assigned why the phrase should be different from

* See time Scripture-doctrine, Wc page 53.

I Contra Praxeam, cap. 25.

; See the Author befort referred to, in the trae scripure-doctrine, &c. as ahi.

I'r/nland de tvibus incxla testiintfi.
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what it 13 in the following verse ; but it would, doubtless, have
been expressed, «f to '» wn, i^h^y ogrte In one.

Thus wc have endeavoured to prove our Saviour's proper

Deity from those scriptures that speak of him, not only as a be-

ing called Lord and God^ but from others, that assert him to

have the divine nature, or to be equal with God the Father;
Ave shall now proceed to consider some scriptures, by which it

appears, that he asserts this concerning himsell ; or w hat proofs

we have of his Deity from his own words, in several conferen-

ces which he held with the Jews, by which he gave them reason

to conclude that he was God equal with the Father ; and the

opposition which he met with from them, who, for this reason^

charged him with blasphemy, plainly intimates, that they under-

stood his words in this sense. And if it be replied to this, as

it often is, that nothing can be inferred to prove his Deity from
their misunderstanding his words, and so charging him, with-

out ground to be guilty thereof; to this it may be answered,
though we do not lay much stress on what they understood to

be the meaning of his words, yet it plainly I'.ppears, that he in-

tended them in this sense, inasmuch as if they misunderstood
him, he did not undeceive them, which certainly he ought to

have done, had he not been a divine Person. If any one seems
to assume to himself any branch of the glory of God, that does
not belong to him, though the ambiguity of words, provided

they may be taken in two contrary senses, may in some mea*
stire, excuse him from having had such a design, however unad-
viseable it be to speak in such a way, yet if he apprehends that

they, to whom he directs his discourse, are in the least inclined

to misunderstand him, he is obliged, from the regard which he
has to the divine glory, and the duty which he owes to those

with whom he converses, as well as in defence of his own cha-

racter, to undeceive them ; therefore, if our Saviour had not

been equal wuth God, he would, doubtless, upon the least sus-

picion which the Jews might entertain, that he asserted him-
self to be so, immediately have undeceived them, and would
have told them, that they took his words in a wrong sense, and
that he was far from usurping that glory, which belonged to

God; that had he intended them in that sense, they might just-

ly have called him a blasphemer; this he would, doubtless

have done, had he by his words, given them occasion to think

him a divine Person if he were not so.

Thus the apostles Paul and Barnabas, when the people at Lys-
tra, upon their having wi-ought a miracle, concluded that they
Vvrere gods, with what zeal and earnestness did they undeceive
them! In Acts xiv. 14, 15. it is said, when they perceived they

were going to offer sacrifice to them, they rent their clothes^

nnd ran in among the people^ crying out^ and sayings Sirs, T-^'^y
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do ye these things? we also are men of like passions with youi

And, at another time, we read, that Peter and John, in Acts
iii. 11,—13. when they had cured the lame man, though the

people did not conclude them to be divine persons, yet, per-

ceiving that they were amazed, and being jealous that some
thoughts might arise in their minds, as though they had a right

to that glory, which belongs to God alone, or that this miracle

was to be ascribed to themselves, rather than to him, we read,

that xvhen Peter saxv that they marvelled^ and that the peoplt;

ran together., he answered., ye men of Israel., xvhy marvel ye at

this ? or xvhy look ye so earnestly on us., as though., by our orvn

power., or holiness., xve had made this tjian to xvalk ? and accord-

ingly takes occasion to shew, that the glor\' hereof was due to

none but God.
But our Saviour takes no such method to exculpate himself

from this charge of blasphemy ; therefore we must suppose they

did not mistake his words but that he intended thereby, that

they should understand him to be a divine Person ; yea, he is

so far from undeceiving them, if they were deceived, that he

rather confirms, than denies, the sense, which they put upon
them. This appears from Matt. ix. 2—5. when they brought

to him a man sick of the palsey, to whom, when he healed him,

he said. Son be ofgood cheer., thy sins &e forgive?! thee., he per-

ceived, that certain of the scribes said xvithin themselves^ This

man blasphemeth., supposing that none hadpoxver to forgive sins

but God. It is true, the words might have been understood, as

though he had said, thy sins are forgiven thee, only in a decla-

rative xvay., as signifying, that the man had obtained forgive-

ness from God, without insinuating therebv, that he had a pow-
er, as a divine Person, to forgive sins. But it is plain, that the

Jews took his words in this latter sense, from their charging

him with blasphemy ; but, instead of rectifying the mistake, if

it was one, he asserts, that notwithstanding the meanness of his

appearance, v/hile in his humble state on earth, yet he had a

power to forgive sins ; and he not only asserts, but proves this,

when he says, ver. 5. Whether it is easier to say., thy sins be

forgive?! thee P or to say Arise., and xvalk f Many suppose, that

our Saviour hereby intends to establish his Deity, by asserting

his infinirte power, \vhich was exerted in working a miracle, and

so it is as though he should say : he that can produce any ef-

fect, which is above the law^s of nature, as miracles are, at least

if he does it by his own power, must be God : but this he had

done, and so proved his deity thereby, and consequently his

right to forgive sins.

But I am sensible it will be objected to this, that since crea-

tures have wrought miracles, which were as truly and proper-

ly so as this that Christ wrought; therefore the working a mi
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racle will not prove the divinity of the person that wrought it,

unless we could prove that he did it by his own power, that we
cannot do without supposing his deity, and therefore that ought
not to be made use of, as a medium to prove it.

Some, indeed, attempt to prove it from that scripture, Luke
xi. 20. in which he says, he cast out devils by thejinger of God^
supposing he means liereby iiis own divine power. Others take

notice of something peculiar to himself as they suppose, in the

way of his working mii-acles, that herein he spake, and acted

like a God. But, since neither of these arguments will be reck-

oned conclusive, therefore I would take a method somewhat
different, which is not liable to the aforesaid objection, to ac-

count for this matter; and that is that our Saviour first tells

the man, that his sins were forgiven him, knowing, before-hand,

how this would be I'esented by the scribes, who would, upon
this occasion, charge him with blasphemy, which accordingly

they did ; and then, to convince them that he was a divine

Person, and had a power to forgive sin, he wrought a miracle,

and so bade the man, sick of the palsey, to arise and ivalk

;

whereby he proved his deity, of which he designed to give an
extraordinary conviction, and consequently of his having a pow?
er to forgive sin, by an appeal to this miracle. Now though
miracles do not argue the divinity of the person that works
them, from any visible circumstance contained therein as but
now mentioned, yet they effectually prove it, provided this be
the thing contested, and an explicit appeal be made to the divine

power to confirm it by miracles, then they are an undoubted
proof thereof, as much as they prove any thing relating to the

Christian religion: and, in this sense, I humbly conceive,

Christ proved his deity by miracles, which he is expressly said

elsewhere to have done ; as in John ii. 11. speaking concern-

ing his first miracle in Cana of Galilee, it is said, that thereby

he manifestedforth his glorij^ and his disciples believed on him;
where, by his glory is doubtless, meant his divine glory ; for

the faith of his disciples, which was consequent hereupon, was a
divine faith : and we never read of the glory of Christ, in his

humbled state more especially, but it must import the glory of
his deity, which his disciples are said, in some measure to be-

hold, when they believed in him. This Christ confirmed by
his miracles, in the same way, as his mission v/as confirmed
thereby. By this means, therefore, he proved his deity and
consequently his right to forgive sin : and therefore was so far

from endeavouring to convince the Jews, that they were mista-

ken in thinking him a divine person, he farther insists on, and
proves, that he was so.

There is another conference Vv'hich our Saviour held with

the Jews, mentioned, John vi. in which we reaij that after he
Vol. r. U u
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had healed a lame man on die sabbath-day, for which, \'er. 16>

the Jervs sought to slay him^ as a sabbath-breaker, he replies,

ver. 17. My Father xvorketh hitherto^ and Ixvork; upon which
they were more enraged, and as it is said, ver. 18. sought the

more to kill him^ because he had not only broken the sabbath^ but

said also^ that God was his Father^ making himself equal with
God. It is plain they understood his words, as importing that

he was equal with God ; and, indeed they could do no other-

wise, for he compares his works \i\\\\ God's, and speaks of

hii^self as working co-ordinately with him. Certainly our works
ought not to be mentioned at the same time with God's ; there-

fore they suppose that he asserted himself to be a divine Per-

son, and fardier proved it by calling God his Father ; which,
according to the sense in v. hich they understood it, denoted an
equalit}^ with him. Hereupon they charge him v/ith blasphemy,

and go round about to kill him for it. Now it is certain, that,

if he had not been equal with God, he ought to have undeceived
them, which he might easily haVe done, by telling them that

though I call God my Father, I intend nothing hereby, but that

I worship, reverence, and yield obedience to him; or that I am
his Sou, by a special instance of favovir, in such a sense as a

creature may be ; but far be it from me to give you the least

occasion to think that I am equal with God, for that would be
to rob him of his glory : but we find that our Saviour is far

from denying his equality with the Father, but rather esta-

blishes and proves it in the following verses.

It is true, indeed, in some passages thereof, he ascribes to

himself the v/eakness of a man, as having therein respect to

his human nature, which is included in his being the Messiah
and Mediator, as well as his divine : thus he says, ver. 19. The
Son^ viz. as man, ca^ do nothing of himself; and ver. 20. Ths
Father shetveth him all things ; but, in other passages, he proves

that he had a divine nature, and farther confirms what he had
before asserted, namely, that he was equal with God ', in ver.-

21. For as the Father raiseth up the dead^ and quickeneth theniy-

even so the Son qiiickeneth whom- he xvilL Observe, he not only

speaks of himself, as huving divine power, but sovereignty ;-

the former in that he quickeneth ; the latter, in that he does it

according to his own v;ill or pleasure ; and, in ver. 23. he sig-

nifies his expectation from men, that all men shoxdd honour the

Son., even as they honour the Father. Thus he lays claim to di-

vine glory, as well as ascribes to himself the prerogative of
raising the whole world, at the general resurrection, and deter-

mining their state, either of happiness or misery, ver. 28, 29.-

Marvel not at this ;for the hour is comings in rohich all that are

in the grave's shall hear his voice., and shall come forth ; they'

that have done good^ unto the resurrection of life ; and they tha':'
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have done evil to the resurrection of damnation. From hence,

therefore, we ma}' conclude, that our Saviour was so far from
disclaiming the charge of being equal with God, which they

called blasphemy, that he proves it by arguments yet more con-

vincing.

Another conference, which he held with the Jews about this

matter, we read of in John viii. wherein, taking occasion to

speak concerning Abraliam, who rejoiced to sec his das', he tells

them plainly, ver. 58. Before Abraham xvas^ I am ; not intend-

ing hereby, as the Arians suppose, that he was the first crea-

ture, but that he was equal with God ; and, indeed, there seems
to be something in his mode of speaking that argues his assert-

ing his eternal and unchangeable Deity. The phrase here used

is the same, with a little variation, with that which is used to

set forth the eternity and immutability of God, in Isa. xliii. 13.

Before the day xvas^ I am he. If the prophet is to be under-

stood, as asserting that God the Father existed before time,

before the day was, or the course of nature began, why may we
not suppose our Saviour to intend as much, when he says, Be-

fore Abraham xvas^ I am.
However, since it will be objected, that this, at best, is but a

probable argument, though it is such as many of the Fathers

have made use of in defending his Deity, yet we will not lay the

whole stress of our cause upon it, but may observe, that what-

ever critical remark others may make on the sense of the words,
it is certain the Jews understood them no otherwise, than as im->

plying, that he thought himself equal with God ; therefore it is

said, ver. 59. that they took up stones to stone him ; which v/as

a punishment inflicted, under the law, on blasphemers ; and
ought he not, had they misunderstood his words, to have cleared

himself from this imputation, if he had not been equal with
God ? But he is far from doing this ; for it is said, in the fol-

lowing words, that he hid himsef^ and xvent out of the temple^

going through the midst of thcm^ and so passed by.

Again, there is another conference, which he held with the

Jews, mentioned in John x. in which he speaks like a divine

Person in several verses;' as ver. 14. I am the good Shepherd^
and knoxv my sheepy and am knoxvn of mine ; which is the same
that is ascribed to God, in Psal. xxiii. 1. The Lord is my
Shepherd; and he lays claim to his church, whom he calls his

sheep, as his own; and ver. 18. he speaks of himself, as hav=
ing a power over his own life ; / have poxver to lay it doxvn^

and I have poxver to take it again ; which is a greater instance,

of dominion than belongs to a creature, who has not a po%\'er

to dispose of his own life at pleasure ; and, in ver. 28. he 'di-

cends yet higher in his expression, when he speaks of himself,

as having a power to give eternal life to his people, which is cer-
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tainly the gift of none but God; and when, in ver. 29. he owns
himself to be inferior to his Father, as man ; notwithstanding,
in ver. 30. he plainly asserts his Deity, when he says, Iand my
Father are one.

Object. 1. The Anti-trinitarians object to this, that Christ
did not speak of himself as one with the Father, any otherwise
than in consent, or, at least, as having power and authority de^
rived from him.

Anno. To say that those words, / and my Father are OJiCy

imply nothing more than that they are One in consent, does not
well agree with the sense of the foregoing words, in which he
speaks of the greatness, and the power of his Father, and in this

of his being One with him. Besides, had he only meant his

being One with him in consent, as implying the subjection of
all the powers aud faculties of his soul to him, that is a sense
in which every good man may be said to be one with God ; there-

fore the Jews would not have charged him with blasphemy for

it, which, it is plain, they did, and took up stones to stone him,
if his own words had not given them gi'ound to conclude that

he intended more than this, namely, that he was one in nature
with God. It is therefore farther objected,

Object. 2. That the Jews, indeed, misunderstood him, and
nothing can be inferred from their stupidity, to prove his Deity

;

but he seems, in the following verses, to do more to the unde-
ceiving them, than he had done in some of the foregoing instan-

ces; for he tells them plainly the reason why he spake of him-
self as a God, namely, because he was a prophet ; and these were
called g'ods^ to -whom the xvord of God came^ or, at least, that he
had a right to be so called, from his being sanctified^ and sent

into the world.

Ansxv. By these expressions, he does not intend to set him-
self upon a level with the prophets of old, but they contain an
argument from the less to the greater ; and so it is, as though
he should say, If some persons, who made a considerable figure

in the church of old, and were sent about important services

to th'^ra, are called gods, I have much more reason to claim
that character, as having been sanctified, and sent into the

world about the gi-eat work of redemption, consecrated, or set

apart to glorify the divine perfections therein ; which work, as

\rill be observed under a following head, proves his Deity ; and
therefore We are not to suppose that he disclaims it, avhen he
speaks of himself, as engaged therein. Then he proceeds yet

iarther, in asserting his Deity, when he speaks of his being in

the Father^ and the Father in A?m, which, it is certain, the Jews
took in a very different sense from what those words are taken
in, when applied to creatures, for they concluded, that he spake
yii himself as a divine Person ; for it follows, ver. 39. that they
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Soug-ht again to take him, but he escaped out of their hand ; so

that he still gives them occasion to conclude, that he was God
equal with the Father.

Thus he asserted his Deity in all these various conferrences

with the Jews } in which, if he' had not been what theyappre-
hendcd him to insinuate that he was, many charges must have
been brought against him ', not only as to what concerns mat-

ters of common prudence, as incensing the people by ambigu-
ous expressions, and thereby hazarding his own lite ; but his

holiness would have been called in question, had he given oc-

casion to them, to think that he assumed to himself divine, glo-

ry, had he not had a right to it. (a)

And this leads us to consider that last public testimony,

which he gave to his Deity, in the presence of the Sanhedrim,
\vhich, in some respects, may be said to have cost him his life,

when he stood before Pontius Pilate ; upon which occasion, the

apostle says, 1 Tim. vi. 13. that he witnessed a good confession :

this we hav^e recorded, Matth. xxvi. 61. where we observe, that

when false witnesses were suborned to testify against him, who
contradicted one another, in their evidence, upon which the

high priest desired that he would make a reply to what they

said, in his own defence, he did not think that v/orthy of an an-

swer, and therefore held his peace : but when he was asked, in

the most solemn manner, and adjured by the living God, to tell

them. Whether he were the Christ, the Son ofGod ^ that is, the

Messiah, whom the Jews expected, who governed his church
of old, and whom they acknowledged to be a divine Person,

or the Son of God ; here the whole matter is left to his own
determination. Had he denied this, he would have saved his

life ; and if he confessed it, he was like to die for it. On this

occasion, he does not hold his peace, or refuse to answer ; there-

fore, says he, ver. 64. Thou hast said ; which is as though he
he had said. It is as thou hast said, I am the Christ, the Son
of God ; and then in the following words. Nevertheless, I say
unto you. Hereafter shall ye see the Son of man, sitting on the

right handofpojver, and coming in the clouds ofheaven ; where-
upon the high priest rent.his clothes, and appealed to the people
that they had heard his blasphemy, and accordinglv they judged
him worthy of death. Here we observe, that he not only asserts

himself to be the Son of God, and to have a right to the glory
of a divine Person, but, as a farther confirmation thereof, ap-
plies to himself a text, which the Jews, supposed to belong to

the messiah, Dan. vii. 13. I sarv in the night-visions, and be-

hold, one, like the Son of man, came rvith the clouds of heaven,,

&c. So that, from all this, it follov/s, that if Christ, when he
conversed occasionally with the Jews, or when he was called
'

' »
^

' M l . .

(«j Yidc Abbadie on the Divinity of Christ, per totum.
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before the Sanhedrim, asserts himself to be the Son of God,
which iuckides in it his Deity, and so does not shun to speak
of himself, as equal with God, we have the doctrine, which we
are defending, maintained by himself; therefore we must con-

clude, that he really is what he declared himself to be, namely,
God equal with the Father,

II. We proceed to consider how our Saviour's Deit}' appears,

irom those divine attributes, which are ascribed to him, which
are proper to God alone ; to which we shall add, those high and
glorious titles, by which he is described in scripture. The attri-

butes of God, as has been before observed *, are all essential

to him, and therefore cannot, in a proper sense, be any of them
,

applied to a creature, as they are to Christ, which will be par-

ticularly considered in some following heads.

1. He is said to be eternal, and that not only without end,

as the angels and saints in heaven shall be, but from everlast-

ing : this appears from Micah v. 2. Whose goings forth have
beenfrom of old^from everlasting. If his goings forth have
been from everlasting, then he existed from everlasting, for ac-

tion supposes existence. Nothing more than this can be said,

to prove that the Father was from everlasting : and that this is

spoken of our Saviour is very plain, from the reference to this

text, in Matth. ii. 6. where the former part of this verse is quo-
ted and explained, as signifying our Saviour's being born in

Bethlehem ; therefore the latter part of it, xvhose goingsforth ^

&c. must belong to him. Again, he is said, in John i. 1. to

have been in the beginning ; observe, it is not said he •W2&fr07n

but z;z, the beginning ; therefore it is plain, that he existed when
all things began to be, and consequently was from eternity.

When v/e consider this divine perfection as belonging to our
Saviour, we militate against both the Socinians and the Arians ;

as for the former, they deny, that he had any existence, properly

speaking, before his conception in the womb of the virgin Mary,
and interpret all those scriptures that speak of his pre-existence

to it, such as that in John viii. 58. Before Abraham xvas^ I
am^ or that the Word was in the begi?ining, as importing either,

that he was from eternity, in the decree and purpose of God,
relating to his incarnation, in which sense every thing that comes
to pass was eternal, as fore-ordained by God, which is there-

fore a very absurd exposition of such-like texts ; or else they
suppose, that his being in the beginning signifies nothing else

but his being the Founder of the gospel-state, which cannot

be the sense of the evangelist's words, because he is said to

be with God; and it immediately follows, and aU things were
made by hi/u^ which every unprejudiced reader would suppose

to intend the creation of the world, and not the erecting the gos-

' See Quest, vli.
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pel-dispensation ; this therefore evidently appears to be a per-

version of the sense of the text.

As for the Arians, they distinguish between Christ's being

in the beginning of time, and his being from eternity ; and so

they suppose the meaning of the text to be, that the Word was
from the beghinhig ; and whatever disguise they seem to put

upon their mode of speaking, when they say there was not a

point of time in which Christ was not, or that he was before the

world, they are far from asserting that he was without begin-

ning, or properly from eternity. And, in answer hereunto, let

it be considered, that we cannot conceive of any medium be-

tween time and eternit)- ; therefore whatever was before time,

must be from eternity, in the same sense in which God is eter-

nal. That this may appear, let us consider that time is the mea-
sure of finite beings, therefore it is very absurd, and little less

than a contradiction, to say that there was any finite being pro-

duced before time ; for that is, in effect, to assert that a limited

duration is antecedent to that measure, whereby it is determined,

or limited. If we shovdd allow that there might have been
some things created before God began to create the heavens
and the earth, though these things might be said to have had a

being longer than time has had, yet they could not have existed

before time, for time wpuld have begun with them ; therefore

if Christ had been created a thousand millions of ages before

the world, it could not be said that he existed before time ; but

it would be inferred from hence, that time, which would have
taken its beginning from his existence, had continued so many
ages ; therefore that which existed before time, must have ex-

isted before all finite beings, and consequently was not produ-
ced out of nothing, or did not begin to be, and is properly from
eternity. Therefore I cannot but think the objection evasive, or

a fruitless attempt to take off the force of this argument, to

prove our Saviour's Deit}^, since the expressions of scripture, by
which his eternity is set forth, are as strong and emphatical, as

as those whereby the Father's is expressed, and consequently
his Deity is equally evident.

2. Our Saviour is said to be unchangeable, which perfection

not only belongs to God, but is that whereby he is considered

as opposed to all created beings, which are dependent upon him,
and therefore changed by him, at his pleasure. Now that

Christ is immutable, is evident, if we compare the words of the

Psalmist, Psal. cii. 25,—27. Ofold hast thou had thefoundation

of the earth ; and the heavens are the xvork ofthij hands. Thetf

shall perish^ but thou shalt endure; yea^ all of them shall xvax

old like a garrnejit ; as a vesture shalt thou change them., and they

shall he changed ; but thou art the same^ and thy ijears shall have
no endy with Heb. i. 10. \vhere die apostle uses the same words
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and considers them as applied to Christ ; so that it will be a ve-
ry hard matter for any to evade the force of this argument. I

am persuaded, that if the apostle had not applied these words
to Christ, the Anti-trinitarians would have allowed, that the
Psalmist gives as plain an account of the immutability of God,
as can be found in scripture, or, indeed, as words can express.

Some of the writers en that side of the question, ha\'e passed
over this scripture, as thinking, I suppose, that it is better not
to attempt to apcount for it consistently with their scheme,
than to do it in such a way, as will not, in the least, support it

:

others do not care to own that they are applied to Christ ; but
that is to break the chain of the apostle's reasoning, and there-

by to fasten an absurdity upon him. Now, that we may briefly

consider the connexion between this and the foregoing verses,

whereby it will evidently appear that our Saviour is the Person
here described, as unchangeable, let us consider, that the design
of this chapter is to set forth the Mediatorial glory of Christ,

to establish his superiority to angels ; and after he had referred

to that scripture, which speaks of the eternity of his kingdom,
to wit, the 45th Psalm, ver. 6. he then speaks of him as un-
changeable, and so applies the words of the Psalmist, but now
mentioned, to him. We may also observe, in the text, that he
is not only unchangeable, as to his existence, but his duration
is unchangeable, v/hich farther confirms what was observed un-
der the last head, that he is eternal, as God is, viz. without
succession, as well as from everlasting : this seems to be con-
tained in that expression. Thou art the same^ thy years shall

7iotfail^ as though he should say, thy duration does not slide,

or pass away by successive moments, as the duration of time
and created beings do.

To this we might add what the apostle says, Heb. xiii. 8.

that he is the same yesterday^ to-day^ and for ever^ that is,

throughout all the changes of time, he remains unchangeably
the same in his divine nature. A late writer * supposes the

meaning of this scripture to be nothing but this, that the doc-
trine of Christ, once taught by the apostles, ought to be pre-

served unchanged : it is true, he says elsewhere,! that it is cer-

tainly true that the Person of Christ is the same yesterday, to-

t day, and for ever ; whether, by yesterday, he means any thing
more than a limited duration of time past, which he must do,
or else give up the doctrine that he every where contends for,

I cannot tell ; but he does not think that this text respects the

Person of Christ, but his doctrine as above mentioned; the

principal argument by which he proves it is, its supposed con-
nexion with the foregoing verse ; and so it is as though he

* See Dr. Clarke's Scripture doctrbie, page 127.

7 Re{>hi to Aelson, pii^-e 169.
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should say; Have regard to what has been delivered to you by
those who have preached the word of God, who, though they

are no more among you, yet the doctrine they have delivered

is the same yesterday, to-day, and for ever. But it seems to be

too great a strain on the sense of the words, to suppose Chrisf

to import the same with his doctrme ; and, \vith submission, I

cannot think that this is to be inferred from what goes before,

or follows after it ; but the sense seems to be this ; Adhere
to the doctrine you have formerly received from those who
have preached the word of God to you, and be not carried

about with divers and strange doctrines, so as to change your
sentiments with your teachers, for that would not be to act in

conformitv to Jesus Christ, who is the same yesterday, to-day,

and for ever ; so that he designs to establish their faith from
the consideration of Christ's immutability, whatever changes

they are liable to from the death of their teachers, or the inno-

vations of those who succeed them, and endeavour to carrv

them away bv divers and strange doctrines ; so the text seems
to be as plain a proof of our Saviours immutability as that

scripture, Rev. i. 4. is of the immutability of God, in which it

is said, He is, zvas, and is to cofne. If, by his being yesterday

,

we are to understand, as some do, his managing the affairs of

his church under the legal dispensation; and to-day, his govern-

ing them under this present dispensation; andy^r ever, the tjter-

nity of his kingdom, it plainly proves, that whatever changes

he has made in the affairs of the government of the church and
of the world, yet he is the same, and consequently a divine

Person,

3. Another divine attribute ascribed to our Saviour, is om-
nipresence, as in Matt, xviii. 20. Where txvo or three are gather-

ed together in my name, there am I'm the midst of them ; which
expression imports the same thing, with that whereby the di-

vine omnipresence (as is allowed by all) is set forth in Exod.
XX. 24. In all places -where I record my name, I will come unto

thee, and I will bless thee. Now that Christ's presence in the

midst of his people, in all places, argues his omnipresence, is

very evident, since he desig-ns, by this promise, to encourage

them in all places, and at all times, to perform religious duties,

with an eye to this privilege ; so that wherever there is a wor-
shipping assembly, they have hereby ground to expect that

he will be present with them. Now it is certain, that no crea-

ture can be in two places at the same time, much less in all

places, which is the same as to fill heaven and earth, and is ap-

plicable to God alone, as the prophet expresses it, in Jer. xxiii.

24. Moreover, when Christ says, that he will be with his

people in all places, it must be meant at the same time, and

not successivelv, otherwise he could not be where-ever two (^\

Vol.. L '' Xx
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three are met in his name ; this therefore is a plain proof of his

omnipresence, which is an incommunicable perfection of the

divine nature, and consequently argues him to be true and pro-
per God.

Object. 1. It is objected to the sense we have given of this

scripture, (to weaken the force of the argument taken from it)

that our Saviour is here said to be present, only by his authori-

ty, where two or three are met together in his name ; and ac-

cordingly the words are to be taken in a metaphorical sense,

as when a king is said to be present in all parts of his domini-
ons, where persons, who are deputed to represent him, act by
his authority.

Answ, Though we alloAv, that whatever is done in Christ's

name, must be said to be done by his authority ; yet we cannot
allow that his being in the midst of them is to be taken only
for his being so by his authority ; for we must not suppose that

our Saviour, in these words, makes use of a tautolog}^ ; and,
indeed, it would be a very jejune and empty way of speaking
to say, that where two or three are met together in my name,
that is, by my authority, there am I in the midst of them, by
my authority. Certainly, Christ's being in the midst of them,
must be taken in the same sense with that parallel scripture be-

fore referred to, in Exod. xx. 24. where God's cojning to his

peoplcy in those places where he records his name, is explain-

ed, as having a very great privilege attending it, namely, his

blessing them^ which he is said to do, when he confers bless-

edness upon them, and gives them a full and rich supply of all

their wants ; this therefore must be the sense of our Saviour's

being in the midst of his people.

Moreover, as God is said to be present where he acts, so

Christ's powerful influence, granted to his people in all places,

which supposes his omnipresence, contains a great deal more
than his being present by his authority ; and if that were the

only sense in which this scripture is to be taken, it might as

well be alleged, that all the scriptures, which speak of the

divine omnipresence might be taken in that sense, which would
be to set aside all the proofs we have from thence of this per-

fection of the divine nature ; therefore this objection seems to

be rather an evasion, than an argument, to overthrow Christ's

divinity, taken from his omnipresence.
Object. 2. Others suppose that Christ being in the midst of

his people, when met together in his name, implies nothing-

more than his knowing what they do when engaged in acts of

religious worship.

Answ. We observe, that they who make use of this objec-

tion, that they may militate against that argument, which is

brought to prove his Deity from his omnipresence, will, for ar-
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gument's sake, allow him to be omniscient, not considering

that that equally proves him to be a divine Person, as will be
considered under our next head. Now, to prove that Christ's

being present with his people, is to be understood of his know-
ing what they do, they refer to that scripture, 2 Kings v. 26,

in which Elisha says to Gehazi, as knowing what he had done,

when he followed Naaman, the Syrian, for a reward ; Went
not mine heart xvith thee^ when the 7nan turned againfrom his

chariot xvith thee f But since this scripture signifies nothing

else but that this secret was revealed to him, which is, in a
figurative way of speaking, as though he had been present with
him, it will not follow fi-om hence that the prophet pretended
to know what was done in all places, and that at all times,

which is more (as will be farther observed under the next
head) than what seems communicable to any creature : but
this is intended by Christ's knowing all things, and more than
this, doubtless, is meant by his being in the midst of his peo-
ple, whereby he encourages them to expect those blessings,

which they stand in need of, from him, in which respect he
promises to be with them in a way of grace ; and certainly he
that is so present with his people, must be concluded to be, in

the most proper sense, a divine Person.

There is another scripture, which is generally brought to

prove Christ's omnipresence, and consequently his proper Deity,

to wit, John iii. 13. And no man hath ascended up to heaven but

he that came douon from heaven^ even the Son of man which is

in heaven. For the imderstanding of which words, we must
consider their connexion with what goes immediately before

;

thus by. No man hath ascended up into heaven^ but he that came
down from heaven^ It is plain our Saviour means, that no man
has a full and comprehensive knowledge of heavenly things,

of which he had been speaking in the foregoing verse, but he
that came down from heaven ; in which he asserts his divine

omniscience *, as the person in whom all treasures of wisdom
and knowledge are hid, as it is expressed elsewhere ; or none
knows the mysteries which are hid in God, but he that is in

the bosom of the Father, who came down from heaven ; or,

as the apostle expresses it, 1 Cor. xv. 4r. who is the Lordfrom
heaven; and then, as a farther proof of his Deity, he adds, that

he is in heaven ; that is, while he was on earth, in one nature,

as being omnipresent, he was in heaven in the other nature ;

and, agreeably to this sense of the scripture, he is said to come
down from heaven^ as his divine nature manifested its glory

here on earth, when the nature was united to it, w^hich is the

only sense in which God is said to come down into this lower
world ; as we have the same mode of speaking, in Gen. xi. T.

* Srt a parallel scripture, Prov. xtx.9.,?.
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Exod. iii. 8. and other places ; so that if he is thus omnipre
sent, we must conclude that he is a divine Person.

The Arians give a very different sense of this text, especial-

ly those words, The Son ofmaUyXulio is in heaven ;{ci) for, they

suppose, the words ought to be rendered, was iti heaven; and
that it does not argue his omnipresence, but that nature, which
they call divine, first resided in heaven from the beginning,

when it was produced by the Father; and afterwards in his

incarnation, by- a removal from heaven to earth it was said to

come down from thence. But, before we allow of this sense

of the text, they must prove that Christ was the first creature,

and that, in this finite nature, he resided in heaven till his in-

carnation, and that he atterwards, by a change of place, de-

scended into this lower world; and, if they could make this

appear, there is yet a difficulty in the expression, as they un-
derstand the words ; for it is not usual to say, I came from a
place, and was in that place before I came from it ; therefore

whether their exposition of the words, or ours, be most pro-

per, I leave any one to judge.

As for the Socinians, Avho deny that Christ had any exis-

tence before his incarnation, these are very much at a loss to

account for the sense of this scripture; though Socinus him-
self, and many of his followers, have concluded from thence^
that Christ was taken up into heaven some time after his in-

carnation, which they suppose to have been in some part of
those forty days in which the scripture says he was in the

wilderness tempted of the devil ; but how he could ascend into

heaven, and yet be in the wilderness, where one of the evan-

gelists says he was all the forty days, as Mark i. 13. cannot
be easily understood, or accovmted for ; and, indeed, the scrip-

ture is altogether silent as to this matter : and it is very strange,

if it had been so, that when we have an account of other cir-

cumstances in his life, which are of less importance, no men-
tion should be made of this, which, had it been discovered,

would have been a great inducement to his followers to have
paid the highest regard to his doctrine ; for they suppose he
was taken up into heaven, that he might be instructed in those

things which he was to impart to the world. And, instead of
a proof hereof, they only say that this is a parallel instance

with that of Moses, who was called up to the top of mount
Sinai, which Avas then the immediate seat of the divine pre-

sence, and there received the law, which he was to impart to

Israel ; so, they suppose, it was necessary, that our Saviour
should ascend into heaven, that he might there be instructed

in that doctrine, which he was to communicate to his church.

But we cannot but conclude, that being omniscient, as will

(a) t av $1 7(e ivpAvm, Is adutitted by Gviesb^ck into his text
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structions, and havinj^, in his human nature, had an unction

from the lloiy Ghost ; or, as it is expressed, John iii. 34. that

God gave not the Spirit by measure unto him^ therefore it was
necessary that he should ascend ipto heaven, to receive the

doctrines from thence, which he was to deliver. Moreover,
according to this conjecture, his coming from heaven, in the

end of time, to judge the world, should have been called his

third coming, (as his first coming from thence was in his in-

carnation, and his second coming is supposed to be his return

to.this world, after he ascended into heaven, auringthis inter-

val of time) which is contrary to that text of scripture, in Heb.
ix. 28. which calls it, his coming' the second time^ without 67n,

imto salvation. And, indeed, it is so ungrounded a supposi-

tion, that some of the Socinians themselves reckon it, at most,

but a piobable conjecture, but do not pretend to say that it is

sufficiently founded in scripture ; and therefore we cannot

think that this will have any tendency to enervate the force of
our argument, to prove Christ's Deity, taken from the above-
mentioned sense of that text ; The Son of man, which is in

heaven.

4. Our Saviour's Deity may farther be proved, from his

being omniscient : thus the apostle Peter says, in John xxi. 1 7>

Lord thou knoxvest all things, thou knoxvest that I love thee.

This is too great a glory to be ascribed to any creature ; and
had it been spoken of the Father, the Anti-trinitarians them-
selves would have owned, that it is as great a proof of his

Deity, as any contained in scripture, as importing the same
thing with what the Psahnist snys, Psal. cxlvii. 5. His un-

derstanding is infinite. But, besides this there is another ex-

pression that abundantly proves this matter, wherein he is de-

.nominated the Searcher of hearts, which is a glory that God
appropriates to himself, in Jer. xvii. 10. / the Lord search the

hearts, L try the reins, even to give every man according to

his ways; and elsewhere, 1 Chron. xxviii. 9. The Lord search-

tth all hearts, and understandeth all the imaginations of the

thoughts; and all creatures are excluded from having any
fcranch of this glory, when it is said, in 1 Kings viii. 39. Thou
only knoxvest the hearts of all the children of men : now such a

knowledge as this is ascribed to Christ ; sometimes he is said

to know the inxvard thoughts and secret reasonings of 7neu

%uithih themselves, Mark ii. S. And, if it be said, that this is

only a particular instance of knowledge, such as he might have
had by immediate diviiie inspiration, and therefore that it doe§
not prove his Godhead ,* there is another scripture, that speaks
of his knowledge, as more extensive, viz. that he knows the

thoughts of all men, John ii. 25. He needed not that any one

should testify of man, for he knew what xvas in man ; and this

\t proved under our next heads he h'sd no need to receive in-
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his knowledge does not only respect men's present, but tlieir fu-

ture thoughts, which are not known to themselves : thus it is

said, in John vi. 64. that he knezvfrom the beginning who they

Tvere that believed not^ and who should betray him. And if all

this be not reckoned sufficient to prove him to be the heart-

seaixhing God, nothing can be expressed in plainer terms than

this is, concerning him, in Rev. ii. 23. All the churches shall

know that lam he which searcheth the reins and hearts ; and I
will give unto every one of you^ according to your xvorks.

Object. 1. It is objected to this argument for Christ's omnis-

cience, taken from Peter's confession above-mentioned, Lord^

thou knowest all things^ &c. that nothing else is intended here-

by, but that he had a very great degree of knowledge ; not

that he was strictly and properly omniscient, as supposing that

it is an hyperbolical expression, not altogether unlike that of

the woman of Tekoa to David, in 2 Sam. xiv. 20. when she

says, My lord is wise^ according to the wisdom ofan angel of
of God^ to knozv all things that are in the earth.

Ansiu. It is true, this expression of her's is either an un-
warrantable strain of compliment, or flattery, occasioned by-

David's suspecting that Joab had employed her to plead the

cause of Absalom ; or else it is a sincere acknowledgment of

his great wisdom, without supposing him to be absolutely om-
niscient, as though she should say, thou knowest all things

that are done in the land : there is no plot or contrivance, how
secret soever it may be managed, but thou wilt, some way or
other, find it out, as thou hast done this that I am sent about.

But what reference has this to Peter's confession ? Does it fol-

low, that because there are hyperbolical expressions in scrip-

ture, as well as in other v/ritings, that this must be one ? or

because a wise governor may have a conjectural knowledge of

what is done by his subjects, when considering the various

circumstances that attend their actions, that therefore the apos-

tle intends nothing more than this? It is plain he appeals to

Christ, as the heart-searching God, concerning the inward
sincerity of his love to him, as well as of his repentance, after

a public and shameful denial of him, which might have given
just occasion for its being called in question ; and it is as evi-

dent a proof of his omniscience, as that is of the Father's, in

Psal. cxxxix. 23, 24. Search me, God, and hioxu ?ny heart

;

try me and know my thoughts^ and see if there be any wicked
way in we, &c.

Object. 2. Others, especially some of the Arians, do not so

much deny Christ's omniscience, as the consequence deduced
from it, to wit, his proper Deit}^ and these make use of a
more abstruse and metaphysical way of reasoning, and accord-

ingly they suppose that a creature may know ail things, that
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IS, all finite objects, and consequently all things that are done
in the world, namely, all creatures, and all their actions, since

the object of this knowledge is, at most, but finite ; therefore

it is possible for a finite mind to be so enlarged, as to take in

all finite things, or to have the knowledge of all things com-
municated to it, since the object and the recipient are commen-
surate with each other. Therefore our Saviour may know all

things ; and yet it will not follow from hence, that his under-
standing is infinite, or that his knowledge is so properly divine

as the Father's is ; and consequently this is no sufficient argu-
ment to prove his Deity in the sense in which we understand it.

Answ. This method of reasoning might as well be used to

evade the force of every argument, brought from scripture, to

prove the Father's omniscience, or, indeed, to evince his infi-

nite power, since all effects produced, which are the objects

thereof, are but finite ; and therefore it may as well be said,

that it does not require infinite power to produce them, nor
prove his eternal power and Godhead.

Moreover, as this would tend to destroy the infinite dispro-

portion between God and the creature in acting, so it supposes
that God can communicate a branch of his own glory to a crea-

ture, by enlarging it to such a degree, as to take in all finite

objects. There are some things not so properly too great for

God to do, as for a creature to be the subject of; we do not
pretend to set limits to the divine power ; yet we may infer,

from the nature of things, and the powers of finite beings, that

it is impossible for any one, below God, to know all things past,

present, and to come, at one view ; which our Saviour must be
supposed to do, or else this attribute of omniscience is not justly

applied to him ; nor would he be fit to govern the world, as

will be observed under a following head ; therefore we must
conclude, from hence, that he is truly and properly a divine

Person.

To what has been said, concerning Christ's omniscience, wc
may subjoin those scriptures that speak of him, as the xviadom

of God^ the Fountain of all communicated wisdom, the light

which lighteth every man that corneth into the xvorld^ as he is

called, in John i. 9. And it is supposed, by many, that xvisdom
spoken of in Prov. viii. is to be understood of our Saviour, as

the personal wisdom of God, inasmuch as there are several

personal characters ascribed to him : thus it is said, ver. 23. /
was set upfrom everlastings &c. and ver. 30, 31. Then., to wit,

before the creation of all things, I rvas by him^ as one brought
up -with him; and Iivas daily his delight^ rejoicing always be-

fore him^ rejoicing in the habitable part of his earthy and my
delights zvere with the sons of^nen. This cannot properly speak-

ing, be applied to God's essential wisdom ; it must therefore be
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a description of an eternal divine Person, distinct from tlic

Father.

But since many suppose, that whatever is spoken of wisdom,
in this and some other chapters of this book, is only metaphori-

cal, or a beautiful description of divine wisdom, as the instructor

of mankind ; though we cannot see how this, if nothing else be

intended by it, can agree with some of the personal characters

before mentioned, Vv'hich seem applicable to our Saviour ; yet
we find that he is elsewhere called the xvisdo^n ofGod^ in a sense,

that can by no means be supposed to be figuratiA'^e : thus when
we read in Luke xi. 49. Therefore also said the xvisdom of God,

lunll send them prophets and apostles^ &c. it is certainly un-

derstood of our Saviour. («) To which, if it be objected, that, by
the ivisdom of God^ is meant there the wise God, to wit, the

Father; it raav be ansvrercd, that another evangelist, referring"

to the very same thing, explains what is meant by the -vAsdom

of God^ and represents our Saviour as speaking in his own Per-

son, Matt, xxiii. 34. Therefore^ behold^ I send unto you prt)-

phets^ and xvise men^ and scribes^ &c.

5. The next divine perfection that is ascribed to Christ, is

almighty power. This attribute is appropriated, by the Arians
to the Father;* and accordingly they suppose, that it implies

not only his supremacy over all creatures, but over the Son
and Holy Ghost ; and therefore they peremptorily conclude it

is never applied to them, and consequently that the Deity of

our Saviour cannot be proved by it ; and that they may turn

our own weapons upon us, or improve some unAvary conces-

sions, made by some very considerable writers, who have, in

other respects, very Avell defended the doctrine of the Trinity^

they seem to insinuate, as though this were a matter to be ta-

ken, as it were, for granted, though it might easily be made
appear, that they strain the sense of those expressions, from
whence they conclude them to have given up the cause to them,
beyond what they ever intended ; and there are many others,

who are far from making such concessions.

As for the word Tav7«;a7tf;, Almrghtij, there is nothing in the

derivation thereof, from whence it may justly be inferred, that

it is a perfection, that contains a greater display of the divine

glory, than the other perfections, that are atributed to all the

Persons in the Godhead, though indeed it contains in it an idea

of the uniA'ersal extent of divine power, with respect to the ob-

jects thereof ; yet this is not to be separated from the sense of

the word, when power is ascribed to God in those scriptures,

* See Dr. C'arke's Scripture Doctrine, page 63-

(a) By the wisdom of God seems here to be meant the wisdom ofGed essen-

tially considered. But see Matt, xsiii. 34.
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where he is called the Almighty ; therefore, if we can prove

that Christ has power ascribed to him, that is properly divine^

this will evince his Deitv, as much as though we could produce

several scriptures, in which he is indisputably called the Al-

mighty ; and this we shall first endeavour to do, and then en-

quire whether we have not as much, or more reason to conclude,

that he is called Almighty, than they have to deny it.

That power, such as is properly divine, is attributed to Christ,

mav be proved from that scripture before-mentioned, which is

evidently applied to him, Isa. ix. 6. where he is called, the

mighty God ; and, in Psal. xlv. 3. which, as has been before

observed, is spoken concerning him, in which he is called most

mighty ; and, in Phil. iii. 21. we read of his changing our vile

hody^ that it maij hefashioned like unto his glorious body ; which
is such an effect of power, as plainly argues it divine, as much
as the production of all things out of nothing could do j and
this is said to be done, according to the xvorking^ xchereby he
is able to subdue all things to himself. We might observe many
other things, which he has done, and will do, that require infi-

nite power, which we shall have occasion to consider, ^hen we
prove his deity from his works under a following head.

But since all this is to no purpose, with respect to those who
deny his proper Deity, unless we can prove that he is called

Almighty ; and the whole stress of this argument is laid upon
it, for no other reason, as I presume, but because thev think it

im]X)ssible for us to do it : I shall attempt it ; and I hope to

make it appear that we have greater probability, on our side,

that he is so called, than they have ground to deny it. Here I
shall take notice of this perfection of the divine nature, as we
find it in the book of the Revelations, in which this attribute is

mentioned nine times, and, in some places, seems to be applied

to the Father, but in others to the Son.

The first we shall mention is in chap. i. 8. I am Alpha and
Omega^ the beginning aud the endings saith the Lord^ which is^

and 7vhich xuas^ and rvhich is to co7ne^ the Almighty ; which
seems to be spoken of our Saviour,

1. Because he is described at large in the three foregoing
\erses ; and there is nothing \vhich gives the least ground to

question its application to him, unless that character's being
given to the Person here spoken of, which is given to the Father,
in ver. 4. ivhich is^ and ivhich -was^ and tvhich is to come; but
since Ave find in other scriptures, the same divine glories as-

cribed to the Son that had before been ascribed to the Father^
as in John v. 21. As the Father raiseth the dead^ and quickeneth

them^ even so the Son quickeneth xvhom he 7vill; and in Tit. iii.

4. the Father is called God our Saviour^ as appears by com-
oaring it with the 5th and 6th verses : and so is Christ oalled^

- \'or. I'- Y V
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chap. ii. 10, 13. therefore, why may not the Father and the Son
be each of them described with this character. Which was^ is,,

and is to comef and that more especially, if we consider, that

the ascribing this to Christ, is, in effect, the same with what is

said of him elsewhere, Heb. xiii. 8. where he is said to be the

s-ame yesterday^ to-day^ andfor ever.\

2. It farther appears, that this text, in which the Person spo-

ken Ox is called Almighty^ is applied to Christ, because that

character, Alpha and Omega^ seems to be applied to none but
him in other places, where it is used. We find it four times in

this book, viz. not only in this verse, but in ver, 11. in which
it is indisputably applied to him, as will appear, by comparing
it with the following. verses. And, in chap. xxi. 6. he is again

called Alpha and Omega^ which, that it is applied to him, ap-

pears from the context; it is he that makes all things nezoj or
puts a new face upon the affairs of his church ; and it is he who
commands John to write what he saw and heard; He saidzmto
me^ Write these xvords^ ver. 5. We may observe, that where-
ever John is commanded, in this book, to write, it is Christ

that gives forth the command : thus he said to him before., chap,

i. 19. Write the things xvhich thou hast seen^ and the ihings

zvhich are^ and the things xihich shall be hereafter ; and he is

again commanded to write. Blessed are the deadtvhich die in the

Lord^ by him who is called the Son of man, chap. xiv. 13^ 14.

Again, in chap. xxii. 13. he is called Alpha and Omega^ who
is described in the foregoing verse, as coming quickly^ "whose

rexvard is xvith him ; which is undoubtedly meant of our Sa-
viour ; for it is said concerning him, ver. 20. Surely I come
quickly^ Amen : even so come, Lord jfesus.

That v,^hich I infer from hence, is, that if Christ be styled

Alpha and Omega, in all other piaceS in this book, it is more
than probable he is so in this 8th verse of the 1st chapter, in

which he is said to be the Almighty. And as he is called Alpha
and Omega, so the explication of these words, wherever we
meet with it in this book '»yiihout the words themselves, is ap-

plied to Christ : thus he is called, chap. i. 17. and ii, 8. thejirst

and the last ; and, chap. iii. 14. the beginning of the creation of
God: from hence, I humbly conceive, we have more ground to

conclude, that Christ is called the Almighty in this verse, than
the Arians have to deny it-

Again, there is another place in this book where he seems to

be styled the Almighty, chap. xv. 3. And they sing the song of
Jlfoses, the servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, sayings
Great find ynarvellous are thy xvorks. Lord God Almighty ; just

and true are thy xvays, thou King of saints. This triumphant
xOng is occasioned by one of the greatest victories which the

t Seepage 34't, 345, ante.
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church expects to obtain in this world : by the song of Moses,
I humbly conceive, is meant the church's celebrating the glory

of God, for the greatest victory that ever was obtained under

the legal dispensation ; and the song of the Lamb, is an acknow-

ledgment of the greatest that is, or shall be obtained under the

gospel-dispensation ; and, in celebrating the Lamb's victories,

they set forth the praises of the mighty Conqueror in the fol-

lowing words. Great and 7narveUous are thy xvorks^ Lord God
Ahmghty : it is the Lamb that is every where described in this

book, as fighting the church's battles, and obtaining victory for

it ; therefore it is his glory which is here set forth.

And as he is always described, in this book, as thus fighting

the church's battles ; so it is he who is described as taking ven-

geance on its enemies, which is the just consequence thereof*

Therefore I cannot but conclude, that he is spoken of, in chap,

xvi. 6, 7. as having ^7ue;z their persecutors blood to drink., for
they were rvorthy ; and, in ver. 7. Even so Lord God Almighty^

true and righteous are thij judgments.

Again, in chap. xvi. 14. we read of the battle of that great

day of God Almighty ; and then it immediately follows, J?(?Ao/^5

I come as a thief in the night., &c. which expression is known to

be elsewhere applied to our Saviour, and to none but him ,* and

that it is he who fights the church's battles, is evident from chap,

xvii. 14. These shall make xvar with the Lamb., and the Lamb
shall overthroxv them ; and from chap. xix. 12, &c. where it is

said, his eyes xvere as aflame offre ; as he is elsewhere de-

scribed, chap. i. 14. to denote that the great day of his wrath

was come; and his name is called, in the 13th verse of this

19th chapter, the Word of God ; and we read of the armies

ivhich followed him., QXid that out of his mouth goeth a sharp

sword., that he might smite the nations. From whence Ave may
conclude, that since Christ is represented, in so many places in

this book, as fighting with, and triumphing and reigning o\^er

his enemies, inflicting his plagues upon them, and delivering his

church from their persecution, which is a work of divine power,

he is fitly styled in several places, Lord God Almighty.

We might consider several other divine attributes ascribed

to Christ, which prove his Deity, viz. holiness, truth, and faith-

fulness : thus, in Rev. iii. 7. These things saith he that is holy^

he that is true ; and he is farther described in the following

words, as having uncontrouiable power; xvho openeth., and no

man shutteth ; and shutteth., and no man openeth. That this is

spoken of him, is beyond dispute; and in chap. vi. 10. They
\ried xvith a loud voice., Hoxv long., 0-Lord., holy and true., dost

thou not judge and avenge our blood on them that dxvell upon the

earth ? to whom did they cry but to the Lamb, who is said to

have opened tlie seals, or to have discovered the mysteries that
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were thereby revealed^ as in ver. 1. ? And when he had opened
the sixth seal, he is described, as hearing his church's prayer,

and avenging their blood, and so is represented as coming to

judgment, in a very terrible manner ; upon which occasion it is

said, the great day of his wrath is co?7ie; and therefore it is he
who is described as holy and true.

But if it be replied to this, that creatures are sometimes called

holy and true, we may farther add, that it is Christ to whom it

is said, chap, xv. 4. Who shall 7iotfear thee^ O Lord^ and glorify
thy name^for thou only art holy ; for all nations shall come and
tvorship before thee^for thy judgments are jnade manifest. This
I infer from what has been before considered, that it is he who
obtains victory over, and pours forth his judgments on his

church's enemies ; and it is he whose praises are celebrated in

the song of the Lamb, mentioned in the verse immediately
foregoing.

Having considered several divine perfections, as ascribed to

our Saviour, and these so glorious, that nothing greater can be
mentioned to set forth the glory of a divine Person ; yet we
may add hereunto, those glorious titles that are given him with
a design to excite in us adoring and admiring thoughts of him :

amongst which we shall only mention some which are either the
game with, or are equi\'alent to those which are given to the
Father, which they who deny Christ's Deity, cannot but own
to be distinguishing characters of a divine Person, when so ap-
plied. Thus, is the Father styled, in Heb. xiii. 20. The God of
peace ? our Saviour is styled, in Isa. ix. 6. The Frifice ofpeace;
and he is said, Eph. ii. 14. to be our peace; and as peace in-

cludes in it all the blessings that accompany salvation, Christ's

being styled the Author thereof, denotes him to be the Foun-
tain of blessedness, which he could not be, were he not a divine
Person.

Again, as God is called a Sun, and a Shield, Psal. Ixxxiv. 9.

so Christ is called, in Mai. iv. 2. The Sun of Righteousness

;

and, in Isa. xxxii. 2. An hiding place from the -windy a covert

frovi the tempest, and the shadow of a great rock in a weary
land.

Again, it is said of God the Father, Deut. xxx. 20. He is

thy Ife, and the length of thy days ; our Saviour says, concern-
ing himself, in John xi. 25. compared with chap. xiv. 6. that
he is the life ; and, Acts iii. 15. he is called the Prince oflife;
and, in Colos. iii. 4. our life. Again, is the Father called, in

Psai. Ixxx. 1. The Shepherd of Israel? Christ is called, in Heb.
xiii. 20. That great Shepherd of the sheep.

Moreover, is God often described in scriptui-e as a glorious

King; as in Zeph. iii. 15. The King of Israel, even the Lord
''in the midst cf thee P our Saviour is styled, in Isa. vi. 5. The
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King-^ the Lord of hosts ; and, in John i. 49. The King of Is-

rael ; and, in Rev. xix. 16. King of kings, and Lord of lords.

Ag.un, is God styltd the Hope of I^racl^ Jer. xiv. ST our

Saviour seems to be so called by the apostle, when he says, in.

Acts xxviii. 20. for the Hope of Israel, I am hound xvith this

chain, that is, for Christ's sake, who is the object of his peo-

ple's hope. However, whether he is intended thereby, or no,

in that scripture, he is called elsewhere our hope^ 1 Tim. i. 1.

compared Avith Coloss. i. 27.

jVIoreover, is God the object of desire, so that there is no-

thing in heaven or earth, or within the whole compass of finite

beings, that is to be desired besides, or in comparison with him,

as the Psalmist says, Psal. Ixxiii. 25 .'' our Saviour is called, in.

Hag. ii. 7. The desire of all iiations. I might refer to many
other glorious titles that are givr.n to him in the 2nd and 3rd
chapters of the Revelations, in the epistles to the seven churches ;

every one of which is prefaced with such a character given of

him, as is designed to strike them with an holy reverence, and
esteem of him, as a divme Person. Thus concerning those proofs

of Christ's Deit^ , which are taken from the names, atiril^iutes,

and titles which are given to him ; which leads us to consider,

III. The next head of argument taken from those \7orks,

which have been done by our Saviour, that arc proper to God
alone. Divine works argue a divine efficient, or that he has in-

finite power, and consequently that he is ixn. uifinile Person, or

truly and properly God, who performs them. Now these v ords

are of two sorts ; either of nature and common providence, or

of grace, to wit, such as immediately respect our salvation ; in

all which, he acts beyond the power of a creature, and there-

fore appears to be a divine Person.

1. He appears to be so, from his having created all things.

He that made the world, must be before it ; and tht.refoi e since

time began with the first creature, as has been before observed,

it follows that he must be before time, that is, from eternity.

Again, he that created all things, must have a sovereign will,

for whose pleasure they are, and zvere created. Rev. iv. 11.

And it follows from hence, that he has an undoubted right to

all things, and that he might have annihilated them, had it been
his pleasure ; and also, that he has a right to dispose of them as

he will, as the potter has power over his clay. All these things

are consequent on the work of creation ; therefore it is an unde-
niable argument, that he, who created all things, must be God.

It may also be observed, that to create, is to exert infinite

pov/er, or to act above the power of a creature, which, at best,

is but finite : now whatever is inore than finite, must be inlinite ;

and consequently he who created all things, must exert infinite

power, and that is certainly such as is truly divine.
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We might farther consider, that there are many scriptures

which appropriate creation to God, and, indeed, it cannot be

otlierwis:^ ; for to suppose that a creature gave being to itself,

is to suppose him to be both a cause and an effect, and conse-

quently to be, and not to be, at the same time, to exist as a crea-

tor, and not to exist as brought into being, which is a plain

contradiction ; and it is evident, that, in scripture, the creature

is opposed to the Creator : thus, in Rom. i. 25. it is said, theif

worskipped and served the creature 7nore than the Creator, xvho

is blessedforever. And there are several sci'iptures that speak

of creation, as a distinguishing evidence of divine glorj^ : thus,

in Isa. xl. 28. we have a magnificent description of God, taken

more especially from this work, when he is called, The ever-

lasting- God, the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the earth ; and,

in chap. xlii. 5. Thxis sa'ith God the Lord, he that created the

heavens, and stretched them out; he that spreadforth the earth,

and that rvhich cometh out of it ; he that giveth breath unto the

people npon it, and spirit to them that -walk therein ; \n vvhich,'

and many other scriptures of the like natur., vv hich might be
referred to, it appears that creation is a work peculiar to God.
The next thing we are to prove is, that our Saviour created

all things. There are many who think that this may be proved
from the v/ork of creation's being ascribed to niore persons

than one ; and therefore when we read of creators, m rhe plural

number, as it is in the original, in Eccles. xii. 1. Bemernber
thy Creator, or creators ; and when God, in creating man, is

represented as speaking after this manner. Let vs make juaii af-

ter our oxvn image, &c. this seems to imply that there were
more divine Persons engaged in this work than the Father.

I do not indeed lay so much stress on this argument, as many
do, yet it is not wholly to be neglected ; for, I confess, I can-

not see any reason why there should be such a mode of ex-

pression used, were it not to signify this divine mystery, of a

plurality of Persons in the Godhead, to whom this work is as-

cribed.

Object. As for the objection, which some of the Anti-trini-

tarians, especially the Socinians, bring against it, that this mode
of speaking, is such as is used in conformity to the custom of
kings who, speak in the plural number;

Ansrv. To this it mav be answered, that though kings do of-

ten speak in the plural number, yet this is only a modern way of
speaking, implying, that whatever a king does, is by the advice

of some of his subjects, who are his peculiar favourites, and
who are also made use of to fulfil his will ; but, nevertheless.

this way of speaking is not so ancient as scripture-times, mucl
less as Moses's time, or the beginning of the world, which b^-

refers to, when God is represented as thus speaking. It is t)
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custom of kings, in scripture, to speak in the singular number.;

and it is very absurd to pretend to explain any mode of speaking

used in scripture, by customs of speech, not known till many
ages alter.

I am sensible, some think that mode of speaking used by
Ahasuerus Esth. i. 15. What shall rve do unto the gueenV&shti^

according- to law P is a proof that it was used in former ages.

But the words may be rendered. What is to be done^ according

to law, &€. or what is expedient for me to do ? and therefore

it doth not prove that kings used, in ancient times, to speak of

themselves in the plural number ', and consequently it cannot

be argued, that when God is represented as speaking so in

scripture, it is in compliance with any such custom. Besides,

whenever he is represented as speaking in scripture, in all other

instaxices, excepting those that are supposed to be contained in

our argument, he is always represented as speaking in the sin-

gular number ; and therefore it seems still more probable, that

this variation from his usual way of speaking, is not without

some reason, and that hereby we are led into this doctrine, that

there are more divine Persons than one, that created all things.

But not to insist on this, since we have more plain proofs

hereof in scripture, it evidently appears that Christ made all

things, not only from what is said in John i. 3. that all things

xvere made by him; and xuithoiit him rvas not any thing made
that rvas made; but, from Col. i. 16. By him zuere all things

created, that are in heaven, and that are on earth, visible and
invisible, whether they are thrones, or dominions, or principali-

ties, or poxvers : all things -were created by him, and for him;
in which he is not only said to be the Creator, but the end of
all things, which is the same with what is said in Prov. xvi. 4.

that the Lord hath made all thingsfor himself.

This farther appears from Psal. cii. 25. Of old hast thou laid

thefoundations of the earth, and the heavens are the -work of thy

hands ; which is expressly applied to Christ by the apostle, in

Heb. i. 10.

By these, and such-like scriptures, it evidently appears that

Christ made all things. The Socinians, indeed, who are sensi-

ble that creation was an evident proof of divine power, and
therefore that the Creator of all things must be God, labour
very hard to prove that all those scriptures that ascribe this

work to our Saviour, are to be taken in a metaphorical sense,

and so signify nothing else but his being the author of the gos-

pel-state, which is a kind of new creation peculiar to him ; and
that he did this as a prophet, revealing those doctrines which
relate thereunto ; and accordingly thev take the sense of that

scripture, in John i. 2, 3. which speaks of his being in the begin-

ning, and that all things "ivere made bij him^ v^s intending nothing;:
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else, but that he was in tht beginning of the gospel, and that

whatever was made, or ordained, to be a standard and rule of

faith, was by him ; and that, in the discharge of this work, he

was to restore decayed religion, and to correct several mistaken

notions, which the Jews had entertained concerning the moral

law, to add some new precepts to it, and give directions con-

cerning that mocie of worship which should be observed in the

church for the future. This is all they suppose to be intended

by that work, which is ascribed to Christ as a Creator; where-

as, in this scripture, it is plainly said, that there was nothing in

the whole frame of nature, nothing that was an effect of power,

made without him. And there is another scripture, which can-

not, with any colour of reason, be understood in that sense, viz.

in Col. i. 16. Bt/ him were all things created that are in heaven^

and that are i?i earthy visible and invisible ; where the apostle

speaks of the creation of angels and men, as well as all other

things : now, certainh , Christ did not come into the world to

rectify any mistakes or restore decayed religion among the an-

gels, therefore the apostle here plainly proves that our Saviour

created all things.

But since this opinion of the Socinians is now almost imi-

versally exploded by the Anti-trinitarians, we have no occasion

to add any thing farther in opposition to it; but shall proceed

to consider what the Arians say concerning Christ's creating

all things. These allow that the work of creation is ascribed to

him ; but they deny that this argues him to be God in the same
sense as the Father is. The account which they give thereof

is, that God, to wit, the Father, created all things by the Son,

as an instrument, created by him, immediately for that pur-

pose ; so that the Son was an inferior, or second cause of the

production of all things ; and therefore that it cannot, from
thence, be concluded that he is God equal with the Father.

What I would humbly offer, in opposition hereunto is,

1. That, in this account of creation, there is not a just dif-

ference put between the natural and supernatural production of

things, of which the latter can only be called creation; there-

fore, if these two be confounded, the distinguishing character

of a Creator is set aside, and consequently the glorv arising

from hence cannot be appropriated to God ; nor is that infinite

perfection, that is displayed therein, duly considered, but ac-

cording to this scheme or method of reasoning a creature may
be a Creator, and a Creator a creature ; nor can the eternal

poxver and Godhead oi the divine Being be demonstrated by the

things that are made or created, as the apostle says they are in

Rom. i. 20.

2. From that first mistake arises another, namely, that bc-

rause, in natural productions, that which was created by God,
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may be rendez-ed subservient to the production of other things;

in wliich respect it may be termed an instrument made use of
by a superior cause, and may have an energy or method oi act-

ing, pecuhar to itself, whereby it products effects according to

the course and laws of nature, fixed by God, the first cause of
all things ; therefore they suppose, though Avithout sufficient

ground that God might create all things by an instrument, or

second cause thereof, as they conclude he did by the Son.

3. Notwithstanding we must assert, that creation being a SU"

pernatural production of things, what has been said concerning

natural production, is not applicable to it ; therefore,

4. Though things may be produced in a natural way, by se,-

cond causes, whose powers are limited, and subjected as afore-

said, to the laws of nature ; yet supernatural effects cannot be
produced by any thing short of infinite power ; therefore, since

creation is a supernatural work, it must be concluded to be a
work of infinite power.

5. It follows, from hence, that it is not agreeable to the idea

of creation, or the producing all things out of nothing, for God.
to make use of an instrument. That this may appear, let it be
considered, that whatever instrument is made use of, it must
be either finite or infinite. An infinite instrument cannot be
made use of, for then there would be two infinites, one supe-
rior, the other inferior. Nor can a finite one be made use of,

for that, according to our last proposition, cannot produce any
supernatural effect, as creation is supposed to be, which requires
infinite power, and that cannot be exerted by a finite medium,
thei-efore no such instrument can be used. Moreover, if it re-

quires infinite power to create all things, this power, in its me-
thod of acting, would be limited, by the instrument it makes
use of; for whatever power a superior cause has in himself, the
effect produced, by an instrument will be in proportion to the
Weakness thereof. This some illustrate by the similitude of a
giant's making use of a straw, or a reed, in striking a blow in

which the weakness of the instrument renders the power of the
person that uses it insignificant. Thus if God the Father should
make use of the Son, in the creation of all things, the power that
is exerted by him therein, can be no other than finite ; but that
is not sufficient for the pi-oduction of things supernatural, which
require infinite power. To this we may add,

6. That the creation of all things is ascribed to the sovereign-
ty of the divine will ; accordingly the Psalmist describing it,

in Psal. xxxiii. 9. says, Ht spake and it was done ; he com-
manded^ and it stoodfast ; so when God, in Gen. i. 3. said, Let
theve be lights and there was light ; and when we read of the
other parts of the creation, as produced by his almighty word,
it implies that they were produced by an a^t of his will. No^y

Vol. L Z 2
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it seems impossible, from the nature of the thing, that an in-

strument should be made use ot in an act of willing any more
than in an act of understanding.

7. No cause can reasonably be assigned why God should
make nse of an instrument in the production of all things ; for

certainly he that, by his immediate power, produced the instru-

ment, might without any difficulty, or absurdity, attending the

supposicion, have created all things immediatelv without one.

And 'A e must farther suppose, that if there were nothing in

the nature of things, which required him to make use of an in-

strument, he would not, b)' making use oi one, to wit, the Son,
administer occasion to him, to assume so great a branch f his

own giory, namely, that of being the Creator of the ends of the

earth ; or for his btiing, as the result thereof, worshipped as a

divine Person supposing him to have a right to divine worship,
for no other reason.

Object. 1. Though no one supposes that God stood in need
of an instrument, or could not have created all things without
it, yet we must conclude that he did not, because the scripture

speaks of the Father's creating all things by the Son ; and when
one person is said to do any thing by another, it implies that he
makes use of him as an instrument therein.

Ansxv. This seems to be the only foundation on which this

doctrine is built. But there is no necessity of understanding
the Avords in this sense, especially if we consider that all ef-

fects are produced by the power of God ; and this power, sup-

posing the Son to be a divine Person, (which we have endea-
X'oured, by other arguments, to prove) must belong to him ; and
the Father, and the Son being united, in the same Godhead,
one cannot act v/ithout the other ; therefore whatever is said to

be done by the Father, may, in this sense, be said to be done
by the Son ; for though the Persons are distinct, the power
exerted is the same.

Thus a learned writer * accounts for this matter, when he says,

that "• The Son is of the same nature and substance with the
*' Father, so nearly allied, so closely united, that nothing could
*' be the Avork of one, without being, at the same time, the work
*' of both : I{ence it was, that the Son was Joint-creator with
*' the Father, that all things were made by him, and nothing
'' without him ; it was not possible for them either to act, or to

" exist separately ; and therefore it is that the work of creation
" is, in scripture, attributed to both." This is a Tery safe as

well as a just way of reasoning, consistent with, and founded
on the doctrine of the Father and the Son's being united in the

same Godhead, though distinct Persons ; and the refore it is

.

agreeable to the sense of those scriptures, which attribute this

* Br. Waterland, Strm. III. in defence of Christ, page 106.
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work to the Son, in the same sense, as when it is attributed to

the Father.

But I am sensible that the Arians will reply to it ; that this

does not sufficientlv" account for that subordination in acting,

that seems to be implied in the sense of those scriptures, in

which the Father is said to have created all things by the Son;
therefore I shall take leave to speak more particularly to those

texts that treat of this matter, where the same mode of speak-

ing is used. And though there are several scriptures that re-

present the Son as a Creator, or consider all things, as being

made by him, as well as the Father, or as a Joint-creator with
him ; vet there are but two places in the New Testament, in

which the Father is said to have created all things by the Son,
namely, Eph. iii. 9. in which it is said, that God, that is, the

Father, created all things by Jesus Christ ; and the other is in

Heb. i. 2. where it is said, hij -whom also he ynade the ivorlds.

We have already considered the absurdity of the Socinian
way of expounding those other scriptures, that speak of Christ

as a Creator, in which he is not said to act in subserviency to,

but co-ordinately with the Father. But inasmuch as God the
Father is, in these scriptures, said to create all things by Jesus
Christ, I shall humbly offer it, as my opinion, that though the

other scriptures, in which Christ is set forth as a Creator, have
no reference to him as Mediator, nor to the new creation, yet
this seems to be the more probable sense of both these scrip-

tures, (a)

As for the former ofthem, though some suppose that it is need-
less to give the sense of it, sirtce the words, by Jesus Christy (F)

are wanting in some ancient copies of scripture, as well as in

the vulgar Latin and Syriac versions ; yet, since there are ma-
ny copies that have it, we will suppose it to be genuine ; and
that we may account for the sense of it, we may observe tl^at

the apostle makes use of the word create three times in this

epistle; we find it, in chap. ii. 10. and iv. 24. in both which
places it is taken for the nev/ creation, which is brought about
by Christ, as Mediator ; and, I humbly conceive, that it may
be taken so, in this verse, which we are now considering ; and
therefore this is a part of that mystery, of which the apostle

(a) " That Christ was x\o\.s.mereinstrmnent\\'h\ch Codusedinthe work of crea-
tion, as the Arians pretend, is jDlain from tlii's, that the Scriptures not only teach,
that Christ was the very supreme God himself that created all things ; Psal. cii-

25. Heb. i. 10. but also that no instrument tuas used in that work. It was wrought
immediately by God Idmsplf. As it is written, " God himself formed the earth and
made it." Isa. xlv. 18. (j'his, all grant, was the supreme God : And this God
was Jesus Christ.) " He alone spread out the heavens." Job ix. 8. Not by an in-

strument, but hyldmself alone, Isa. xliv. 24. with hin otvn hand-J- I,sa. xlv. 12."

EtI.I..»XT

fb) (Oa Torsu Xf«7'f are omitted by Griesbach
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speaks in the foregoing words, that was hid in God ; and this

sense seems not to be excluded, by those who suppose, that in

other respects, it has some reference to the first creation of all

things**

As for the other scripture, by tuhovi also he made the xvorldSy

4i a K-u TCc «/w«? s^owtrsv, that is, by whom he made, instituted, or
ordained, the various dispensations, which the church was un-
der, either before or since his incarnation j this was certainly-

done by him as JVIediator ; and herein he acted in subsen'iency

to the Father, as well as in all other works perfonned by him,
as having this character. I would not be too peremptory in

determining this to be the sense of the text, inasmuch as the

apostle speaks ofhis upholding all things^ in the following verse.

which is well put after this account of his having created them :

I am also sensible that the word which we translate xvorlds^ is

used in Heb. xi. 3. to signify the world that was at first crea-

ted, in the most proper sense of the word creation^ when the

apostle says, that through faith we understand that the worlds^

Tie <um:t^, tvereframed by the xvord of God^ &c. But yet when I

find that in many other places of the New Testament, where
the word is used, it is taken in the sense but now given,f I can-

not but conclude it the more probable sense of the text ; but

that which most of all determines me to acquiesce in it, is, be-

cause the subser\ iency of the Son to the Father in this work is

most agreeable to it.

If it be objected, that this sense of the text coincides with

that which is given of it by Socinus, and his followers, which
we before-mentioned and opposed

;

To this I answer, that the sense I have given of it, is very

foreign to theirs, who endeavour thereby to evade the force of

the argument brought from it, to prove our Saviour's Deity

;

whereas we only exchange one argument, for the proof there-

of, for another; for it seems to me to be as great an evidence,

that he is a divine Person, when considered as the Author and
Founder of the church, in all the ages thereof, or the rock on
which it is built, as m hen he is called, Creator of the world : if

he be the supreme Head, Lord, and Lawgiver to his church,

in all the ages thereof; if the faith and hope of all that shall be

saved, is founded upon him, as the great Mediator, Redeemer,
and Sovereign thereof, then certainly he is God, equal with

the Father.

* Vid- Bez. i?i he. Umis Dens armies popidos condidit, sic etiam nunc omnes ad ne

t'Ocat ; condidit autem per Christum, sic per Christum inatmirat.

\ See Matt. xii. 32- 1 Cor. x. 11. Ej)!). i. 21. and chap. ii. 7- Heb. vi. 5. and
' chap. ix. 26. the apostle speaking ofxha tbundiitkin of the world, nwuimig thejirst

creation, uses tfie ivord Kca-juac; biit when, in thefoUurjing -vordt; he speaks oyChrist's

Appearing in the end of" the world, to pvtt away sin, &c. he uses tlie -words tw awwaiv
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Object. 2. To what has been before suggested, upon which
l^he chief stress of our reasoning depends, viz. that a finite crea-

ture cannot be an instrument in supernatural productions, it is

objected, that miracles are supernatural productions ; but these

have been wrought by men, as instruments in the hand of God

;

therefore the creation of all things may as well be supposed to

have been performed by the Son, as an instrument made use of
to this end by the Father.

Ansxu. That miracles are supernatural productions, no one
denies ; and it follows from hence, that they are either a spe-

cies of creation, or equivalent to it ; therefore if it be allowed

that a creature can have power communicated to him to work
them, and therein may be said to be an instrument made use

of by God, then we cannot reasonably deny that God the Father
might use the Son as an instrument in creating all things. But
we mvist take leave to deny that any, who are said to have
wrought miracles, have had infinite power communicated to

them for that purpose ; therefore they are not properly instru-

ments in the hand of God, to produce supernatural effects ; but

all that they have done therein, was only by addressing them-
selves to God, that he would put forth his immediate power
in working the miracle ; and in giving the people, for whose
sake it was to be wrought, occasion to expect it ; and after-

wards improving it for their farther conviction. It is true, mi-

racles are oftentimes said to have been wrought by men ; but,

I humbly conceive, nothing more than this is intended thereby

;

which, that it may appear, we may observe, that sometimes
they who have wrought them, have not made use of any action

herein, but only given the people ground to expect the divine

interposure : thus, immediately before the earth swallowed up
Korah and his company, Moses gave the people to expect this

miraculous event, Numb. xvi. 28—30. And Moses said^ Here-
by shall ye know that the Lord hath sent me. If these men die

the common death of all men^ then the Lord has not sent me. But
if the Lord make a new things and the earth open her mouth,
mid swallow them iip^ then shall ye kno-w that these men have
provoked the Lord ; and as soon as he had spoken the words,
the ground clave asunder, and swallowed them up. This might
be reckoned among the miracles wrought by Moses ; though
all that he did was only what tended to raise the people's ex-

pectation, that such an extraordinary event should immediate-
ly happen. Again, at other times, when a miracle has been
wrought, we read of nothing done but only a word spoken to

-signify that God would work it : thus, when the captain, with
his fifty men, was sent by the king of Israel, to the prophet
Elijah, to command him to come to him, the prophet uses this

mode of speaking, 2 Kings i. 12. If I be n man of God., let fire
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come dorunfrom heaven^ and consume thee and thy Jifty ; which
immediately happened accordingly.

At other times, when miracles have been wrought, the Per-

son, who, in the sense but now mentioned, is said to work them,
has made use of some external and visible sign, which v^^as

either an ordinance for his own faith, if no one was present but

himself; as when the prophet Elisha smote the waters of Jor-

dan with Elijah's mantle, and said, 2 Kings ii. 14. Whej-e is the

Lord God of Elijah f or else the sign, being given by divine

direction, was an ordinance for the faith of the people present,

w^hose conviction was intended thereby ; not that they should
suppose that the action used had any tendency to produce the

miracle : but it was only designed to raise their expectation,

that God would work it bv his immediate power ; as Avhen Mo-
ses was commanded, in Exod. xiv. 16. to lift up his rod^ and
stretch out his hand over the sea^ and divide it^ that Israel might
pass through ; or, in chap. xvii. 6. to smite the rock^ whereupon
God caused water to come out of it ; and in several other ac-

tio;is, which he used, by divine direction, when other miracles

were wrought; in w^hich respect, though he was said, in a less

proper way of speaking, to have wrought them, yet he was no
more than a moral instrument herein, and therefore the divine

power was not communicated to, or exerted by him ; and if

creatures have been instruments in working miracles in no other

sense than this, it cannot be inferred from hence that Christ

might be made use of by the Father, as an instrument in cre-

ating the world : a moral instrument he could not be ; for there

was no doctrine contested, no truth to be confirmed thereby,

no subjects present to expect a divine interposure ; and, indeed,

none ever supposed that the Son of God was an instrument in

this sense ; therefore if no one ever was an instrument in any
other, nor could be from the nature of the thing, as has been
already proved, then the force of the argument, which we have
laid dowm to prove it, is not in the least weakened by this ob-

jection.

Thus we have endeavora-ed to prove the divinity of Christ

from the work of creation.

2. We shall proceed to consider how our Saviour's Deity
appears, from those works of providence, which are daily per-

formed by him. Providence is as much a divine work, and
contains as glorious a display of the divine perfections, as crea-

tion ; and this is twofold, viz. preserving and governing. With
respect to the former of these, some divines have asserted,

that it is, as it were, a continued creation, not formally so ; but

as the one produces a creature, the other prevents its sinking

into nothing ; and because it is, in all respects, dependent on
ihe power ol God, and as much so, for the continuance of ii5
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being, as it was for its being brought into being; therefore con-

serving providence is an evidence of the divine power of him
who sustains all things.

Now that this glory belongs to our Saviour, is plain froin

scripture, which speaks of him, in Heb. i. 3. as upholding all

things by the word of his power; and in Coloss. i. 17. it is

said, by him (dl things consist ; both these scriptures respect

this branch of divine providence, namely, his preserving all

things in being ; and this is certainly more than can be said of

any creature. And it is not pretended that herein he acts as

the Father's instrument, even by those who suppose that he

was so, in the creation of all things, inasmuch as scripture does

not speak of God's upholding all things by him, but of Christ's

upholding them by his own, that is, the divine power ; so that

we have as plain a proof of his Deity, from his upholding pro-

vidence, as there is of the being of a God, which is evidently

inferred from it.

As to the other branch of providence, respecting the govern-

ment of the world in general, or of the church in particular,

this is also ascribed to Christ, and thereby his Godhead is far-

ther proved. Whatever degree of limited dominion may be

said to belong to creatures ; jet universal dominion belongs only

to God ; and this is assigned, as one ground and reason of his

right to divine honour ; therefore it is said, in Job xxv. 2.

Dominion and poxver are with hijn^ that is, there is a holy re-

verence due to him, as the supreme Lord and Governor of the

Avorld ; and, in Psal. Ixvii. 4. when it is said concerning the

great God, that he shall judge the people righteously^ and go-

ver?i the 7iations upon earthy this is considered as the lounda-

tion of universal joy, let the natioiis be glad^ and singfor joy ;

and of praise, vex-. 5. Let the people praise thee^ G&d ; let all

the people praise thee; and, in Psal. xxii. 28. when it is said,

the kingdom is the Lord''s ; and he' is the Governor among the na--

tions ; this is assigned, as the reason of their worshipping him,

ver. 27. All the ends of the earth shall reynember and turn iinta

the Lord; and all the kmdreds of the nations shall worship be-

fore thee. This therefore is, undoubtedly, a brancii of the di-

vine glory; so that if we can prove that universal dominion
belongs to Christ, or that he is the Governor of the world, and
of the church therein, this will plainly evince his Deity.

1. Let us consider him as the Governor of the world. This
seems to be the meaning of several expressions of scripture, in

which royal dignity is ascribed to him ; and he is represented

as sitting upon a throne, and his throne to befor ever and ever^

Psal. xlv. 6. and he infinitely greater than all the kings of the

earth; upon which account, he is called, in Rev. i. 5. The
Prince of the kings of the earth ; and they are commanded t»
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testify their subjection to him, and all are represented as bles-

sed th?it Jmt their trust in liim^ Psal, ii. 12. And as his king-

dom is considered, in John xviii. 36. as not being ofthis xvorld^

and the honours due to him, such as are divine, this farther

proves his Deity.

Moreover, his universal dominion, and consequently his God-
head, is evinced by that glorious character, which we have be-

fore considered *, as belonging to him, namely, the Lord of

hosts, as the prophet Isaiah says, speaking of the vision which
he had of his glor}^, in chap. vi. 5. Mine eyes have seen the'

King^ the Lord of hosts ^ as denoting his sovereignty over all

the hosts of heaven, and all creatures in this lower world, as

he governs them, and makes one thing subservient to another,

and all this is done to set forth his own glory.

2. This will farther appear, if we consider him as the Go-
vernor of his church ; in this he has access to the souls of men,
v/orking in them those graces, which are the effects of almighty
power, which he does, Avhen they are effectually called ; and
the work of sanctification, which is consequent hereupon, is

carried on till it is perfected. We shall have occasion, under
some following answers f, to prove that these are divine and
supernatural works ; the more lull andparticular proof whereof,

we shall reserve to its proper place, and only observe, at pre-

sent, that they are spoken of as such in scripture, and ascribed

to the exceeding greatness of the power of God, no less than
that tuhich he -wrought in Christy -when he raised him from the

dead^ Eph. i. 18, 20. and elsewhere they are called a new
creation^ chap. ii. 1. « quickening or resurrection^ a breaking
the rock in pieces^ taking aruay the heart ofstone^ giving an heart

offleshy or a new heart; Jer. xxiii. 29. Ezek. xxxvi. 26. which
expressions would never have been used, had not the work been
divine and supeVnatural ; therefore it follows from hence, that

since Christ is the Author of this internal work, he is a divine

Person. Now that he is so, is obvious, from many places in

the New Testament ; as when he is stvled, in Heb. xii. 2. The
Author and Finisher of our faith; and when the apostle, in 1

Tim. i. 14. speaks oi faith arid love abounding^ xuhich is in

Christ fesus^ he speaks, at the same time, of the grace of our
Lord abounding^ as the spring and fountain thereof; and when
the apostles, in Luke xvii. 5. desire him to increase theirfaith^

not in an objective way, as affording some greater foundation

for it, but subjectively, by an internal work, exciting and pro-

moting the principle thereof, which was before implanted in

them ; and so causing all those graces, that accompany it, to

abound, as the effects of his divine power.

We might farther consider Christ's spiritual government, as

* Seepaje304h
"jf

See QiiesL is^'u- and Ixxy.
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extended to his church, collectively considered, which is ex-

posed to many dangers and difficulties, and meets with much op-

position from its enemies, who attempt its ruin, but in vain, be-

cause it is the object of the divine care, kept by the power of

God, through faith, unto salvation : for Avhich reason, the gates

of hell shall not prevail against it. Now this is, in a peculiar

manner the work of Christ ; he is the rock on which it is built

;

and his presence, in the midst of his people, is not only their

glory, but their safety ; which it would not be, if he were no
more than a creature. We might also consider the subserviency

of the various dispensations of providence in the world to their

good, as he is Head over all things to the churchy Eph. i. 22.

which could not answer that valuable end, had he not been a

divine Person.

We might farther consider how the divine glory of Christ

will be demonstrated, in his second coming to compleat the

v/ork of salvation, begun in this world. To prepare a way for

this, there Vv^ill be an universal resurrection of the dead, which
will be no less an effect of ahiiighty power, than the creation

of all things was at first. I need not therefore say any thing

farther to prove this to be a divine work ; we need only prove

that this general resurrection shall be performed by Christ

:

this might be proved from seA'eral scriptures ; in one whereof
he expressly asserts it himself, in words very plain and particu-

lar, viz, John vi. 38. The hour is comings in ivhich all that

are in their graves shall hear his voice^ and shall comeforth^ &c.

Moreover, Avhen, at the same time, he is represented as

coming in the clouds, with power and great glory, in his oivn

glory ^ as well as that of the Father^ and of the holy angels^ in

Luke ix. 26. the most natural sense of that text seems to be
this, that his divine glory, which is called his own., which was
comparatively hid from his peo])le, while he was here on earth,

shall eminently be demonstrated in his second coming, and also

that Mediatorial glory, which he has received from the Father,

as what he had a right to, on his ha\'ing accomplished the work
of redemption, which he came into the world about ; and then
there is the glory of his retinue, as appearing with all his holy
angels ; which bears some resemblance to that expression where^
by the majesty of God is set forth upon another occasion,

namely, as appearing on mount Sinai, to give the law, when
it is said, in Deut. xxxiii. 2. The Lord ca7ne xvifh ten thousands

oj" saints. And to this we may add, that the work, which he
shall, immediately after this, be engaged in, to wit, that of
judging the world in righteousness, plainly proves his Deity,

since none but ^ divine Person can judge the secrets of all men,
and bring to light every thing that has been done, from the be-

ginning to the end of time ; and this is to be done, in that day ;

Vol. L 3 a
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for it is said, in Eccles. xii. 14. That God shall hrhig everij

ivork into judgment^ with every secret things xvhether it be

good^ or -whether it he evil. This is a farther improvement of

that argument, before laid down to prove his divinity from his

omniscience ; if his judgment must be, as tlie apostle says,

in Rom. ii. 2. according to inith^ and consequently performed

with the greatest impartiality, as well as an exquisite knowledge
«>r discerning of the cause, without which it could not be said,

that the Judge of all the earth does right
^

(as he certainly Avill)

in Gen. 3;:viii. 25. and if rewards shall be proportioned to every

work done, so that every one shall receive as the apostle says,

in 2 Cor. V. 10. according to xvhat he has done^ xvhether it be

good or bad; and if persons are to be rewarded, or punished,

for all the secret springs of action, which must be reckoned

either good or bad, according to what they produce, as well as

the actions themaeives ; and if this respects not particular

persons on.y, but all men, who have lived, or shall live, from
the beginning to the end of the world, it evidently proves, that

he, to whom this glorious work is ascribed, must be a divine

Person.

And to this we may add, that the manner of his appearing,

with the terror, as well as the majesty of a judge, being such

as shall strike his enemies with the utmost horror and confusion,

is a farther proof of this matter. This is i-epresented in a lively

manner, in Rev. vi. 15—17. in which it is said, the kings

of the earthy and the great m^n^ those who once rendered

themselves formidable to their subjects shall desire to hide

themselves in the dens arid rocks of the moi(7itain.s^ and shall

say to the rocks and to the mountains^ Jail on us^ and hide us

from theface of him that sitteth upon the throne^ andfrom the

tvrath of the Lamb: For the great day of his xvrath is come ;
^

and voho shall be able to' stand? And,
Lastly^ He will not only pronounce the sentence but execute

it, and that with respect to his saints and subjects ; and his

enemies : as to the former of these he will not only command
them to come, and possess the kingdom prepared for them,

but the blessedness which he will confer upon tliem, pursuant

thereunto, is called the beatific vision, in 1 John iii. 2. We
shall be like him.,for xve shall see him as he is ; and the happi-

ness of heaven is described in such a way as plainly proves our

Saviour to be the fountain thereof, and consequently a divine

Person ; for it is represented as a state, in which they will

behold his glory., John xvii. 24. whereas certainly the behol-

ding the glory of the most exalted creature, falls infinitely

short of this ingredient in the heavenly blessedness.

And on the other hand, the immediate impressions of the

wrath of God on the consciences of his enemies, or the powev
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of his anger, which shall render them eternally miserable, whei^
banished from his presence, proves him to be a divine Person,,

inasmuch us the highest degree ot misery consists in a separa-

tion, or departure from him, which it could not do, if h^ were not
the fountain of blessedness ; nor could the punishment of sin-

ners be proportioned to their crimes, if it were not to be inflic-

ted by the glory of his power ; the apostle joins both cnese

together, in 2 Thess. i. 9. though some understand the words,
as implying, that their punishment proceeds from his immediate
presence, in the display of the greatness ci his power, as a sin-

avenging Judge ; in either of which senses, it argues him to

be a divine Person. And that it is our Saviour who is spoken
of, is evident, from the foregoing and follovv^ing verses ; it is

he who shall appear injlam'ingjire, taking vengeance on them
that know not God, and obey not the gospel ; and it is he that

shall come to be glorijied in his saints^ and to be admired In all

them that believe ; so that we have a very plain proof ox his

Deity, from the exercise of his government, eidier in this or
the other world.

Having endeavoured to prove the divinity of Christ, from
his works of creation and providence and under the for-

former of these, offered some things in answer to the methods
taken by the Socinians, and especially the Arians, in accounting
for the sense of those scriptures that speak of the Father's

creating all things by the Son ; it is necessary for us now to

consider the most material objections, brought by the Anti-
trinitarians in general, against what has been said in defence
of this doctrine, taken from the works of common and special

providence, as ascribed to him, and, in particular, from the ad-
ministration of his kingdom of grace ; it is therefore objected.

Object. 1. That his kingdom, and power of acting, in the ad-
ministration of the affairs relating thereunto, is wholly derived
from the Father : thus he says in Luke xxii. 29. / appoint
unto you a kingdom^ as my Father hath appointed unto me;
and, in Mat. xi. 27. All things are delivered unto me of my
Father ; and in Psal. ii. 6. Tet have I set my King upon my
holy hill of Zion. And whatever he does in managing the
affairs thereof, is by the Father's commission and appointment

:

thus in John v. 36. he speaks of the works which he was to

perform, as those which the Father had given him to fnish.
And as for his power of executing judgment, which is one of
the greatest glories of his kingly government, this is derived
from the Father, in John v. 22. For the Fatherjudgeth no inan,

but hath coinmitted all judgment unto the Son ; and, in Acts
xvii. 31. it is said, that he hath appointed a day^ in xvhich he
willjudge the -world in righteousness^ by that man xvhom he hath
ordained^ meaning our Saviour ; and when he speaks, in Rev,
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ii. 27. of his ruling his enemies xvith a rod of irorr, onJ break-

hig them to shivers^ as the vessels of a potter^ he adds, that this

he received of his Father ; from whence they argue, that since

he received his dominion, or right to govern the world and the

church, from the Fatlier, therefore he cannot be God equal with

the Father. As we say, in opposition to their scheme of doc-

trine, that a derived Deitv, such as thev s\ippose his to be, can-

not be the same with that which the Father has ; so thev allege

this, bv way of reprisal, against the argument we ha-\e but now
insisted on, that a derived dominion cannot be made use of as

a medium to prove him that has it to be a divine Person, in

the same sense in which we maintain him to be.

2. In all his works, and particularly in the administration of

the affairs of his kingdom, he acts for the Father's glory, and
not his own : whereas a divine Person, cannot act, for any other

end than for his own gloiy : this therefore rather disproves,

than evinces, his proper Deity ; as when he says, in John viii.

49. / honour my Father ; and, in chap. v. 30. he says, I seek

not mine oiun tvill^ but the will of mij Father which hath sent

vie. He also speaks of the Father giving him a commandment
to do what he did ; as in John xii. 49. I have not spoken ofmy
self but the Father which sent me ; he gave me a commandment^
xvhat I should say^ and what I should speak ; and, in chap. xiv.

31. As the Father gave me commandment^ so do I; and, in chap.

XV. 10. he speaks of his having /^e/;^ his Father''s commandment^
and pursuant hereunto, abiding in his love, from whence they

argue, that he who is obliged to fulfil a commandment, or

who acts in obedience to the Father, is properly a subject, or

a servant, and therefore cannot be God in the same sense as

the Father, who gave this commandment, is.

3. They add, that in the government of his church, and the

vyorld, in subserviency thereunto, he acts in the Father's name,
as deputy and vicegerent ; as in John x. 25. The works that

I do in^my Father^s name., they bear rvitness of me ; and accor-

dingly his works are called the Father's, in ver. 37. If I do not

the roorks of my Father^ believe fue not; and these works are

said to be done from the Father, ver. 32. Many good works
have I shelved you from ini/ Father: and, as the consequence
of all this, he acknowledges, as he ought to do, in John xiv.

28. that the Father is greater than he. How then can he be
a divine Person, in the sense in which we have proved him to

be, when there is a God above him, in whose name he acts in

all he does ?

4. They farther argue, that he was tnade both Lord and
Christ, and that by the Father, as it is expressly said, in Acts
ii. 36.

'

5. They farther argue that the donatives ®f his kingdom, or
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those honours which are bestowed on his subjects, are not hi=;

to give, but the Father's ; as it is said, in Matt. xx. 23. To sit

on my right hand^ and on my left^ is not mit" to give ; but it

shail be given to them^for whom it is prepared of my Father.

6. This kingdom which he received from the Father, and
thub administers in subserviency to him, is, in the end, to be
resigned, or delivered up : thus, in 1 Cor. xv. 24. Then cometh

the end^ when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God^

even the Father ; and in ver. 28. When all things shall be sub-

dued unto him^ then shall the Son also himself be subject unto

hivi., that put all things under hiin^ that God may be all in all

;

anci accordingly, he shall lay aside those divine honours which
he now has, or cease to perform those works Avhich give him
a right to claim them. These are the strongest arguments, of

any, that are brought by the Anti-trinitarians against our Sa-

vioar's proper Deity; and, indeed, as though they had little

else to object, there is scarce an argument to disprove it, but

what is supported in this method of reasoning, which they think

to be altogether unanswerable, (and there are many more scrip-

tures, v/hich might have been brought to the same purpose)
therefore it is necessary that we should consider what mav be
re^-^ii( d to it.

The sum of wiiat has been objected, as thus branched out

into several particulars, is, that since Christ is represented as

below the Father, or inferior to him, he cannot be equal with
him, for that is no other than a contradiction, (a)

(rt) " The Father, saith he, is greater than I. John xlv. 28. As Christ is the

liead of the church, so the head of Christ is God. 1 Cor. iii. 23. xi. 3. He calleth

the Filher liis God. Matt, xxvii. 46. John xx. 17.—The Father raised him to le-

rael ; Acts xiii. 23. anointed him with the Holy Ghost and witli power; Acts x.

.38. spared him not, but delivered him up for us all ; Rom. viii. 52. and raised

liim from the dead. Acts ii. 24.—God had appointed him to execute his saving

desi^is, sent him into this world, and gave him commandment.s. John iii. 16, 17.

vi. 38—40. The work given him he finished, and in it he was faithful to the

Father. John iv. 34. xvii. 4. Heb. iii. 2. x. 9.—Therefore, God hath also exalted

him above measure; Phil. ii. 9. set him at his own rig:ht hand in heaven ; Eph.
i. 20. and gave him all power. Matt, xxviii. 18. He hath made him Lord and
Christ ; Acts ii. 36. exalted him to be a Prince and a Saviour, to give to Israel

repentiuice and remission of sins. Acts v. 31. He hath also ordained him tu

judge the world in righteousness; Acts xviii. 31. and to him, Christ shall then

be subject, and deliver up the kingdom. 1 Cor. xv. 24—28.

To be tlie true God, and to be imder God, to be the Infinite, and to be the sub
ject, are, according to all reason, and the scripture itself, inconsistent properties

By undeniable authority, however, they are ascribed to the same subject; and
therefore, there must be a way to solve the difficulty. How often do we meet
with particulars in the system of tnith, which seem to oppose one another ; but
when well considered, agree, and even support one another. The human consti-

tution itself, exiiibits a clear instance. The grand inquiry is, upon what founda-

tion every different truth is established, and how to reconcile seeming contradic-

lions. Now, while they who attack the Godliead of Jesus, can never in our opi-

nion, answer the muUltude ef proofs in its favour ; there is o?i tlie contrary, foe
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Ansxv. To this. it may be replied, that though the scripture

speaks of our Saviour, as receiving a commission from the

Father, and acting in subserviency to him ; yet let it be consi-

(lered, that this does not respect the inferiority of the divine

nature, but the subsiirviency of what is clone by him, as JNIe-

diator, to the glory of the Father, as this character and office

>vere received from hin-u And, indeed, whenever the Son is re-

presented, as engaged in the great work of redemption, or in

any thing t>inding- thereunto, or in any work consequent there-

upon, whereoy what was btlore purchased is said to be applied

by him, this has a peculiar reference to him, as Mediator

:

therefore let us consider,

1. That nothing is more common, in scripture, than for him
to be represented as Mediator, especially in all those things

that concern che spiritual advantage-., or salvation of his church,

which is the piincipal thing to be considered in his government;

and in this s.nsc v.e are to undersuaid those scriptures, which
have been brought to supporc the objection : and it is plain,

that our Saviour generally speaks of himself under this charac-

ter, which is included in his being the Messiah, or Christ,

which is the main thing that he designed to evince by his doc-

trine and his miracles ; therefore, if we duly consider the im-

port of this cliaracter, it will not only give light to the under-

standip.g such like soiptures, but sufficiently answer the objec-

tion aguinst his Deity taken from them.

the confessors of ihiix doctrine, die greatest store of solutions, as otten as some-
thing not divine, Sonifcthing beneuth the nature :.nd authority of his Father, and
something finite are testified concerning him. " He who was in the form of God,
and counted it not robbery to be equal witli God, took upon him the form of a

servant." Phii. ii. 6, 7. " The Word who was with God, and who was God, be-

came flesh ; bat in that flesh, manifested a glory as of the only-begotten of the

Father, full of grace and truth." John i. 1, 14.—According to the infoUible tes-

timony, he is therefore true God and true rr,an; and his saving mediatory per-

formances are inseparably founded on both natures. While the value of these, the

power to save his jieople forever, a'ld to direct all thhigs in heaven and on earth

to that end, as tdso the fitness to be the object of their grateful confidence, and
his capacity for conducting the general judgment, are founded on, and give an
invincible proof of his divine perfection; it Ls at the same time his finite nature,

wherein he finished the human ministrations of his teaching office, and of his

priestly sacrifice.—And thus it is intelligible, how the glor}" and majesty with
which he governs the kingdom of God, to tlie mighty ingathering and defence

of his people, and to the destruction of all opposition, occur as an exaltation ; in

as fir as the human nature, according to its capacity shared therein, obtained the

fruit and reward of its labour, and the Lamb that was slain, desen-es and receives

everlasting honour, because of the works of salvation in .both natui'cs. This ap-

pears, because every where, his obedience and deepest humiliation are assigned

as the reason of his e.^altatlcn.—" I was dead and behold I am alive for evermore,

Amen! and liave the keys of hell and of death." Rev. i. 18. " To tliis end Christ

died, and rose, and revived, that he might be Lord over tlie dead and the living."

R-om, xjv. 9. See also Phil. ii. 7—10. Ileb. i. 3. John v. 27. Rev. i. 5, 6. v. 12—14."

WXSPBRSSE.
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Our adversaries will not deny that Christ is represented as

:i Mediator ; but they widely differ from us, when they take

occasion to explain what they intend thereby : sometimes they

seem to mean nothing else by it, but a midd'c-Bc;ing becwixt

God and the creature; and therefore tlie nork pertormtd by
him as such is not what requires him to be, in the most proper

sense, a divine Person, aiid consequently whatevtr inferiority

to the Father is contamed in this character, they conclude that

this respects his Deity ) whereas we distinguish beiv/ten the

subserviency of the work, performed b}' him, as Mediator, to

the glory of God the Father, together with the subjecticu, or

real inferiority of the human nature, in which he performed it

to the Father ; and the inferiorit} of his divine nature : the

former we allow ; the latter we deny.

2. When we speak of him as Mediator, we always suppose

him to be God and Man, in one Person ; and that these two
natures, though infinitely distinct, are not to be separated. As
God, without the consideration of a human nature united to his

divine Person, he would be too high to sustain the character, or

to perform the v.'ork of a servant, and, as such, to }ield obedi-

ence, which was incumbent on him, as Mediator ; and on the

other hand, to be a mere man, is too low, and would be altoge-

ther inconsistent with that infinite value and dignity, that was
to be put on the work Avhich he v/as to perform. Therefore
it was necessary that he should have two distinct natures, a di-

vine and a human, or that he should be God incarnate. This
will be more particularly considered under some following an-

swers * ; and therefore we shall reserve the proof hereof for its

proper place, and there consider the distinct properties of each
nature ; and all that we shall observe at present is, that the

evangelist John, in whose gospel our Saviour is often described,

as inferior to the Father, as well as equal with him, Avhich is

agreeable to his Mediatorial character, lays dov.nthis, as a kind
of preface, designing hereby to lead us into the knowledge of

such like expressions, when he says, in John i. 14. The Word
xvas made fiesh and dxvelt among us ; which is all the proof we
shall give of it at pre'sent.

3. It follows from hence, that several things may be truly

spoken concerning, or applied to him, which are infinitely op-,

posite to one another^ namely that he has almighty power in

one respect, as to what concerns his Deity ; and vet that he is

weak, finite, and dependent in another, as to what respects his

humanity. In one nature, he is God equal with the Father,

and so receives nothing from him, is not dependent on him,
nor under any obligation to yield obedience. In this nature,

* See Quest. \ii. •
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he is the object of worship, as all worship terminates on that

Deity, which is common to all the Persons in the Godhead :

but, in the other nature, he worships, receives all from, and re-

fers all to the glory of the Father ; therefore,

4. Those scriptures which speak of him as receiving a king-

dom, doing all things from, or in obedience to the Father, or
in his name, and for his glory, and as inferior to, and depend-
ent on him, are not only applied to him, as Mediator, bu; they
have a particular respect to his human nature ; so thai aii that

can be inferred from such modes of speakuig, as those above-
mentioned, as so many objections against the doctrine which
we are defending, is, that he who is God is also man, and con-
sequently has those thmgs predicated of him, as such which
are proper to a nature infinitely below, though inseparably

united with his divine.

Moreover, whereas it is said, that the Father has co^nmitted

alljudgment to the Son,, or that he jiidgeth the xvorld in r'lglite-

ousness^ by that man xvhom he hath ordained ; all that can be
inferred from hence is, that so far as this Avork is perlormed by
him, in his human nature, which will be rendered visible to the
whole world at the day of judgment, it is an instance of the

highest favour and glory conferred upon this nature, or upon
God-man Mediator, as man : but Avhereas he is elsewhere de-
scribed, as having a right to judge the world, as God; and as

having those infinite perfections, whereby he is fit to do it, these

are the same that belong to the Father, and therefore not deri-

ved from him.

Again, when, in another scripture, before referred to, it is

said, that God hath made him both Lord and Christy it is not
there said, that the Father hath made him God, or given him
any branch of the divine glory; but it signifies the unction that

he received from the P'ather, to be the King. Head, and Lord
of his church ; which, so far as this is an act of grace, or con-

notes his dependence on the Fadier herein, it has an immediate
respect to him, in his human nature, in which, as well as in his

divine nature, this dominion is exercised ; whereas his sove-

reignty, and universal dominion over the church and the v/orld,

or those divine perfections, which render him, in all respects,

fit to govern it ; tiiey belong, more especially to the Mediator,
as God, and are the same as when they are applied to the

Father.

Moreover, when he says, / seek not 7ny own willj but f/ie

Father^s^ that sent fne ; and elsewhere. Not my xvill^ but thine

be done ; it argues that he had a human will, distinct from his

divine, in which he expresses that subjection to the Father,
which becomes a creature ; this is plainly referred to him as

man ; so, on the other hand, when he says, speaking of himself
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co-ordinntely with the Fathei', As the Father raiseth tip the

dead^ and quicheneth theni^ so even the Son quickeneth whom he
ivill; this, though spoken of him as Mediator, has a peculiar

reference to his divine nature.

Again, ^v'hen he says, in another scripture, The Father is

greater than /, that is applied to him as man ,• whereas else-

where, in John x. 30. when he says, /, and my Father are onCj

that is spoken of him as God, having the same nature with the
Father so that if we suppose our Saviour to be God and Man,
as he is plainly proved to be, from scripture, then it follows, that

whatever is said concerniiig him, as importing his right to di-

vine honour on the one hand, or his disclaiming it on the other,

these are both true, when we consider him in these different

natures.

Thus we are to understand those scriptures, that speak of
the real inferiority of the Son to the Father : but when, in other
places, nothing is intended but the subserviency of what is don€
by the Son, as Mediator, or its tendency to set forth the Fa-
ther's glory, this may be applicable to those divine works, which
the Mediator performs ; and so we may distinguish between
the subserviency of the divine actions to the Father's glory,

and the inferiority of one divine Person to another j the for-

mer may be asserted without detracting from his proper Deity,
while the latter is denied, as inconsistent with it.

Thus we have endeavoured to explain those scriptures, which
are referred to by the Arians, to overthrow our Saviour's di-

vinity : and, by the same method of explication, I humbly
conceive, all otheis, that can be brought to that purpose, may
be understood. I have passed over that scripture, indeed,
which respects Chrisfs delivering- up the kingdom to the Fa-
ther^ and being subject to him, which it might have been ex-
pected that I should have endeavoured to explain ; but I choose
rather to refer the consideration thereof to its proper place,

when we speak concerning Christ's kingly office, and his being
exalted in the execution thereof.

IV. The next argument to prove the divinity of Christ is

taken from his being the object of religious worship, which is

a practical owning of him to be a divine Person, when there
is an agreement between our words and actions, in both which,
we acknowledge him to have the perfections of the divine na-
ture. This argument is so strong and conclusive, that it is ve-
xy difficult to evade the force thereof; and, indeed, it affects

the very essentials of religion. Now, that we may herein pro-
ceed with greater plainness, we shall,

1. Consider what we understand by worship in general, and
by religious worship in particular. I am very sensible that

the Anti-trinitarians understand the word in a sense very dif-

VoL. I. 3 B
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ferent from what we do, as taking it in a limited sense, for our
expressing some degree of humility, or reverence, to a person,

whom we acknowledge in some respect, to be our superior;

but whatever external signs of reverence, or words, we use, as

expressive of our regard to him who is the object thereof, this,

when applied to our Saviour, is no more than what they sup-

.pose to be due to a person below the Father. Therefore, that

we may not mistake the meaning of the word, let it be consi-

dered ; that worship is either civil or religious ; the former

contains in it that honour and respect which is given to supe-

riors, which is sometimes expressed by bowing, or failing down,
before them, or some other marks of humilit}^, which tlieir ad-

vanced station in the world requires ; Though this is seklom
called worshipping them ; and it is always distinguished from
religious worship, even when the same gestures are used there-

in. It is true, there is one scripture, in which the same word
is applied to both, in 1 Chron. xxix. 20. where it is said. All

the congreg-afion bowed doxon their heads^ and worshipped the

Lord (aid the king-, that is, ihey paid civil respect, accompanied
with those actions that are expressive of humility, and that

honour that was due to David, but their worship given to God
was divine or religious. This is the only sense in which we
understand rvorship in this argument, and it includes in it ado-

ration and invocation. In the former, we ascribe infinite per-

fection unto God, either directly, or by consequence ; an in-

stance whereof we have in 1 Chron. xxix. 11, 12. Thine^

Lord^ is the greatness^ and the power ^ and the glory, and the

victory^ and the majesty ; for all that is in heaven, and in the

earth is thine ; thine is the king'dom, Lord, and thou art eX'

alted as Head above all. Both riches and honour come of thee,

and thou reignest over all, and in thine hand is poxver and might

and in thine hand it is to make great, and to give strength unto

all; and, in Drut. xxxii. 3. in which we are said to ascribe,

greatness unto him ; and, in Rom. i. 21. to glorify hitn as God^

or, give unto him the glory due to his name, Psal. xxix. 2.

Invocation is that wherein we glorify God, as the Fountain

of blessedness, when we ask those things from him, which none

but a God can give, Avhich is sometimes called seeking the Lordy

Psal. cv. 4. or calling upon hitn, Psal. 1. 15. And this includes

in it all those duties which we perform, in which we consider

hiin as a God of infinite perfection, and ourselves dependent

on him, an J desirous to receive all those blessings from him,

which we stand in need of; and particularly faith, in the va-

rious acts thereof, is a branch of religious worship, as connot-

ing its object to be a divine Person; as also supreme love, and
universal obedience ; and, indeed, it contains in it the whole of

religion, in which we have a due regard to that infinite dirstance
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that there is between him and the best of creatures ; and reli-

gious wor&hip is no where taken in a lower sense tlian this in

scripture.

2. Religious worship, as thus described, is to be given to

•none but a divine Person, according to our Saviour's words, in

Matth. iv. 10. Thou shall 7vorship the .Lord thy God^ and hbn
only shalt thou serve. This is evident, from the idea we have
of religion in general, which is a giving that glory, or ascribing

those perfections to God, which belong to him, as being found-

ed in his nature ; and therefore it is the highest instance of

blasphemj' and profaneness to apply them to any creature, since

it is in effect to say that he is equal with God.
3. It plainly appears, from Scripture, that Christ is the ob-

ject oi religious worship, and consequently that the argument
we are maintaining is just, namely, that, for this I'eason, he must
be concluded to be a divine Person. Now that he is the ob-

ject of religious worship, is evident, from many examples in

scripture of such worship being given to him, when, at the

same time, they, who have given it, have not been reproved or re-

strained, but rather commended, for performing it. We have
various instances of this nature in the Old Testament, of which
I shall mention two or three, i)iz, in Gen. xlviii. 15, 16. Gody

before xuhom my fathers Abraham and Isaac did xvalk^ the God
which fed me all my life long unto this day^ the Angel which
redeemed rue from all evil^ bless the lads. When he speaks of
Abraham and Isaac's walking before him, it implies, that, in

their whole conversation, they considered themselves as under
his all-seeing eye ; and Jacob acknowledges him as the God,
who had sustained, preserved, and provided for him hitherto,

the support of his life, and his Deliverer, or Redeemer, from
all evil. This divine Person he addresses himself to, in a

way of supplication, for a blessing on the posterity of Joseph;
and that he intends our Saviour hereby, is evident, because he
has a reference to his appearance in the form of an angel, and
therefore describes him under that character. Now we can-

not suppose that this holy patriarch is here represented as pray-

ing to a created angel, for that w^ould be to charge him with
idolatry. Moreover, this is the same description that is given
of Christ elsewhere, in Isa. Ixiii. 9. In all their affliction he
was affictedy and the Angel of his presence saved them; in his

lovcy and in his pity he redeemed them^ and he bare them^ and
carried them all the days of old; and in Mai, iii. 1. The Lord^
whom ye seek^ shall suddenly C07ne to his temple ; even the MeS'
senger^ or Angel, of the covenant^ whom ye delight in ; which
contains a very plain prediction of our Saviour's incarnation,

whose way is said to be prepared by John the Baptist, who is spo-

pf in the words immediately foregoing. Now it is certain, that
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God the Father is never called an angel in scripture, inasmuch
as this is a peculiar description of the Mediator, who, as such,

is never mentioned as the Person sending, but sent; in which
he is considered as one that was to be incarnate, and, in ovir

nature, to execute those oiTices, which he was therein obliged

to perform. This is the Person then whom Jacob adored and
prayed to»

We have another instance, not only of his being worship-

ped, but of his demanding this divine honour of him that per-

formed it, in Josh. V. 14, 15. Avhere he appeared as the Cap-
tain of the host of the Lord; upon which, Joshua fell on his

face to the earthy and did ivorfship^ and said unto him. What
saith my Lord unto his servant ? And the Captain of the Lord''s

host said unto foshua, Loose thy shoefrom offthy foot, for the

place tvhereon thou standest is holy; and foshua did so. It

cannot be supposed that it was any other than a divine Person
that appeared ; not only because Joshua fell on his face and
worshipped him, and expressed his willingness to fulfil his

command, but because he bid him loose his shoe from his foot,

since the place on which he stood was holy ; which expression

is no where used in any other text of scripture, except in Exod.
iii. 5. in which our Saviour, as we before considered, appear-

ed to Moses, with the majesty and glory of a divine Person,

whose immediate presence made the place relatively holy,

which the presence of a creature never did. Moreover, the

character which he here gives of himself to Joshua, as the Cap-
tain of the Lord's host, not only implies, that all his success

was owing to his conduct and blessing, on his warlike enter-

prizes ; but this is also agreeable to the description which is

elsewhere given of our Saviour, in Isa. Iv. 4. in vvdiich he is

said to be a Leader and Commander to the people ; and he is

called in Heb. ii. 10. The Captain of our salvation; and else-

w^here, The Prince of life ; and. The Prince of the kings ofthe

earth.

Moreover, there are various instances in the New Testa-

ment of worship given to Christ ; in which, by several circum-

stances contained in it, it is evident, that it was divine or re-

ligious. Thus he had divine honour given him by the wise

men from the East, in Matth. ii. 11. who fell dorun and -wor-

shipped him, &c. and, in Luke xxiv. 52. when he ascended up
into heaven, his disciples worshipped him ; where there is no-

thing in the mode of expression that distinguishes this from
that worship that is due to God. Moi-eover, there is a very

illustrious instance of his being thus worshipped by a numer-

ous assembly, represented in that vision, in Rev. v. 11—13.

/ beheld, and heard the voice of many angels round about the

throne, saying, Worthy is the Lamb that xvas slain, to receix^t
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noivrr^ and riches^ and xvisdom^ and strength^ and honour^ and
glorify and blessing: And every creature that is in heaven, ana
on the earth, and under the earth, saying. Blessing, and honour,
and glory ) and poruer, be unto him that srtteth upon the throne,

and to the Lamb for ever and ever ; in which words there are

such glories ascribed, that higher expressions cannot be used
by any, who adore the divine Majesty ; and it is plain, that

our Saviour is intended hereby, because he is described as

the Lamb that -was slain ; and he is also considered, co-ordi-

nately with the Father, when it is said, that this glory is given

to him that sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb. Now if

our Saviour be thus worshipped, he must have a right to it,

or else his worshippers would have been reproved, as guilty

of idolatry; thus Peter reproves Cornelius, or rather prevents

his paying divine adoration to himself, who was no more than

a man, in Acts x. 26. Stand up, I myself also am a man ; and
the angel, in Rev. xix. 10. when John at first, through mis-
take, thinking him to be a divine person, fell at his feet to

worship him, express^ forbad hirn, sa)ing, See thou do it not ;

I am thy felloxv-serva?it, and of thy brethren that have the tes-

timony of ferns; xvorship God. But our Saviour never for-

bids any to worship him ; therefore we must conclude that he
is the object thereof, and consequently a divine Person.

We shall novv^ proceed to consider the various branches of

divine worship that are given to him, viz.

1. Swearing by his name, v.hereby an appeal is made to

him, as the Judge of truth, and the Avenger of falsehood.

Some think that the apostle, in Rom. ix. 1. intends as much
as this, when he says, I speak the truth m Christ, I lie not, that

is, I appeal to Christ, as the heart-searching God, concerning
the truth of what I say. But there is also another sense of
swearing, namely, when in a solemn manner, we profess sub-
jection to him, as our God and King; w^hich agrees with, or
is taken from the custom of subjects, v/ho swear fealty or al-

legiance to their king: thus it is said, in Isa. xlv. 23. Unto
me every knee shall boiv, and evcrij tongue shall sxvear ; and, in

doing this, they acknowledge him to be the object of faith, and
to have a right to universal obedience, as well as the Fountain
of blessedness. This religious worship, as the prophet fore-

tels, was to be given to the Person here spoken of, who is

particularly said to be our Saviour by the apostle, referring to

it in Rom. xiv. 11.

2. This leads us to consider another act of religious wor-
ship, which has some affinity widi the former, contained in

the baptismal vow; in which there is a consecration, or dedi-
cation, of the person baptized, to the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, according to the command given, in Matt. x:.-,iii. 19.
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or a public profession, that it is our indispensable duty to ex-

ercise an entire subjection to them, in a religious manner.
This is one of the most solemn acts of worship that can be
performed, wherein there is an explicit mention of the name of
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. And here we may consider,

in general, that the Son is put co-ordinately with the Father,

which no creature ever is : and it will be also necessary for

us to enquire what is meant by being baptized in the name of

the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, that so it may farther appear
to be an act of religious worship.

Some hereby understand nothing else but our being baptized

by the authority of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, or b}- a
w^arrant received from them to do it : but though this be some-
times the meaning of our acting in the name of God, yet more
is intended by this expression, used in the administration of
this ordinance, otherwise it is not sufliciently distinguished

from all other acts of religious worsliip ; which cannot be
rightly performed without a divine warrant. According to

this sense of the word, ministers may as well be said to preach
the gospel, and thexhurch to attend on their ministration, in

tJie name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost ; for this cannot
be done without a divine waiTant, upon v.'hich account it may
be deemed an ordinance.

Moreover, to suppose that this instituted form of adminis-
tei-ing baptism, conveys no other idea, but that of a divine war-
rant to do it, is to ccnciude that there is no determinate mean-
ing of the acuoa pcriormed, contained in it; but the adminis-

trator is to intend nothing else by it, but only that he has a

warrant from God to baptize ', whereas its being performed in

the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, seems plainly

to intimate the principal thing signified thereby, as a direction

for our faith, when engaging in it : which is, that they who are

baptized are consecrated, or devoted to the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, devoted to God profcssedl)', and called by his

name, in the sense in which the phrase is elsewhere used in

scripture ; his right to them is hereby signified, and their in-

dispensable obligation to be entirely his ; and that with a pecu-

liar acknowledgment of the distinct personal glory of the Fa-
ther, Son, anel Holy Ghost, and the concern that each of them
have in our salvation. The apostle speaking of our being bap-

tized in the name of Christ, calls it, in Gal. iii. 27. a putting-

on Christ ; which seems to impl}?^ a consecration, or dedication,

to him. Persons as well as things, before this ordinance was
instituted, were consecrated to God by divers washings, as

well as other rites, used under the ceremonial law ; and this

seems to be the sense in which the apostle himself explains

this putting on Christy in ver. 29. when he infers, from this
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action, that they who had so done xoere Christ's,, not only by
that right, Avhich he has to them as their Creator and Redeem-
er, but by another, which is the immediate result of their pro-

fessed dedication to him ; therefore this is such a compi-ehen-

sive act of worship, that it includes in it the whole of that sub-

jection, which is due to the Father, Son, and Spirit ; and since,

in particular, the Son is considered as the object thereof, to-

gether with the Father, it follows that he is God, equal with
the Father.

I might here consider, that it would be not only an unwar-
rantable action, but an instance of the greatest profaneness, for

us to be baptized in the name of any one who is not a divine

Person, which farther argues that it is an act of divine wor-
ship ; upon which occasion, the apostle Paul, speaking con-

cerning some of the church of Corinth, as being disposed to

pay too great a veneration to those ministers who had been in-

strumental in their conversion, as though, for this reason, they

Were to be accounted the lords of their faith ; and, in particu-

lar, that some said they were of Paul, and, being apprehensive
that they thought the minister, who baptized them, had a right

to be thus esteemed, he not only reproves this ungrounded
and pernicious mistake ; but takes occasion to thank God^ that

he baptized none of them,, but Crispus and Gains
,,
together -with

the household of Stephanas,, lest any should sazj he baptized in

his 0ZU71 name ; so that while he testifies his abhorrence of his

givmg any just occasion to any, to conclude that he was the

object of this branch of divine worship, he takes a great deal

of pleasure in this reflection, that the providence of God had
not led them through the ignorance and superstition that pre-

vailed among them, to draw this false conclusion from his ex-
ercising this branch of the ministerial work, which properly
they would not have inferred from any other's having baptized
them, who had not so great an interest in their affections as he
had. This I apprehend to be the meaning of what the apostle

says, in 1 Cor. i. 12—16. which I take occasion to refer to, as

a farther proof of baptism's being an act of religious worship,
unalienable from the Father, Son, and Spirit, in whose name
alone we are to be baptized ; and I cannot but conclude, that

if the Son were not a divine Person, we might as well be bap-
tized in the name of Paul, or any other of the apostles, as in

his name, which is a just consequence from its being an act of
religious worship; and therefore he would never have joined
his own name with the Father's when he gave forth his com-
mission to baptize, if he had not had a right to it, as well as

the Father.

Again, divine worship is due to Christ, as he Is the object

of faith ; and, that not onlv as we are to depend upon what-
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ever he has revealed, as a matter of infallible verity, other-

wise the faith of the church especially under the Nev/ Testa-

ment dispensationj would be built on an uncertain foundation

;

but, since I am sensible it would be objected to this, chat

whatever is transmitted to us by divine inspiration, is infalli-

bly true, though the instruments made use of herein were not

divine persons ; and \vhen we assert that what Christ deliver-

ed was infallible, in a higher sense than this, we rather sup-

pose than prove his Deity ; the Anti-trinitarians Avill not deny,

that what he imparted was infallibly true, and therefore the.

object of faith; but they suppose at the same time, that v^^hat-

evcr was imparted to the world by the apostles and prophets,

was equally true and infallible; therefore they were the ob-

jects of faith, in the same sense that our Saviour himself was.

In answer to this I would not compare what was delivered

immediately by our Saviour with what was transmitted by those

who spake and wrote by divine inspiration, or suppose that

one was more infallibly true than the other ; and therefore that

Avhich I would principally insist on, when I speak of Christ,

as the object of faith, whereby he appears to be a divine Per-

son, is not only that we are obliged to yield an assent to what
he has imparted to us, but this is to be attended with a firrri

reliance on him, or trusting him with all we have, or for all

we expect, to make us completely happy : in this sense we are

to understand the apostle's words, when he says, in 2 Tim. i.

12. I knoio 7vhom I have believed^ or trusted, and Iwn persuad-
ed that he is able to keep that -which I have committed imto him
against that day ; this is such a faith, as no creature is the ob-

ject of. Trust in man is prohibited, and called a departure

from God, in Jer. xvii. 5. Cursed be the man that trusteth in.

man^ or, by a parity of reason in any other creature, and maketh
Jlesh his arm^ and rvhose heart herein departeth from the Lord.

Trust is such an act of faith, as is appropriated to a divine

Person ; and I cannot but observe, that there is something
peculiar in the mode of speaking, when Christ is represented

as the object thereof, that is never applied to any creature ; as

his worshippers are said to believe in him ; thus, in John xiv.

1. Te believe in God^ believe also in OT(?,* where he commands
• Creatures are said to be believed, us our Saviour speaking concerning John the

.Baptist, inji'lark xi. 31. says, Wh}' did ye not believe liiiii ? J/a?/ ouv oun, tinrt^tucroLlf

miTa-y and, in Act» viii. 12. the Samaritans believed Philip, irrig-iofav tcu <pi>j^t!rce
y

and, in John v. 46. J[Ioses is described as a person ivho ought io be believed; Had
ye believed Moses, &c. says our Saviour, u yup ivi^vjtli Maio-«

i
but it is never said

that a creature is believed in. This -was Aiigustiri's observation ; upon ivhich oc-

casion he says. In Exposit. Evangel. Johaa. Tr;ict. 29. " Though rue may be said tn

" believe Paul and Peter, yet -lue are never said to believe iu lliem." Jiut as for
our Saviour, we are not only to. bdie^ie him, namely, 7i-hat he has spoken, butmfniw
i=;r avTm, to believe in him.
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liis people to believe in him, in such a way; as that this act of

faith is accompanied with other graces, which argue him a di-

vine Person. ''

This leads us to consider him as the object of supreme \o\e

and universal obedience, which are also acts of religious wor-
ship ; the former respects him, as our chief good and happi-

ness; the latter as our undoubted sovereign and proprietor:

we do not say, that a person's having a right to be obeyed, or

loved, or trusted, in a limited degree, argues him to be a di-

vine Person ; but when these graces are to be exercised in the

highest degree, without any possibility of our exceeding there-

in ; and when the exercise thereof is inseparably connected

with salvation, as it often is in scripture, and ovir not exerci-

sing them, is said to exclude from it, I cannot but Irom hence

conclude, that, being thus circumstanced, is an act of religious

worship ; and it is certain, that our saviour is often represent-

ed, in scripture, as the object thereof.

The last thing that we shall consider, under this head, is^

that he is the object of prayer and praise ; and that these are

parts of religious worship, needs no proof. Some think, and
tMC conjecture is not altogether improbable, that this is intend-

ed by the Psalmist, Psal. Ixxii. 15. Prayer also shall be made
for him continually ; since it might as well be rendered, con-

tinually made to /^zm, which agrees with what follows. And dai-

ly shall he be praised; and that this Psalm respects the Mes-
siah, who had a right to more glory than Solomon, appears

from several things, which are said concerning him therein

;

but I will not insist on this, since v/e have more evident proofs

thereof in ot;her scriptures. It is also foretold concerning him
in Isa. xi. 10. that to him^ for so the words ought to be ren-

dered, shall the Gentiles seek ; which mode of speaking is fre-

quently used, to signify our addressing ourselves to a divine

Person with prayer and supplication, for the supplying of our

wants. But we have yet inore evident proofs hereof in the

New Testament; the Syrophenician woman's prayer, which
was directed to him, was indeed short, but very comprehen-
sive. Matt. XV. 22. Have mercy on me, Lord^ thou Son of
David; and, in ver. 25. She came and xvorshipped him^ sayings

Lord help me; and this act of religious worship was commend-
ed by our Saviour, and her praver answered. And can we
suppose any other than an act of religious worship, coataineii

in that petition of the man who came to him to cast the devil

out of his son, in Mark ix. 24 ? Who said, rvith tears^ Lord^ I
believe ; help thou mine imbelief; by which we are not to un-'

derstand that he desired that his unbelief should be removed
in an objective way, by our Saviour's giving him more con-

vincing arguments to confirm his faith, but bv a nowerful ac-r

Vol. I. 3 C
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cess to his heart, as the Author and Finisher of faith, which is

the peculiar gift of God ; and accordingl}' he is considered as

a divine Person, by those who thus address themsehes to him.

We shall conclude this head, with giving a few instances of

short prayers directed to Christ, together with doxologies, or

ascriptions of praise, in which he is sometimes joined with the

Father and Holy Ghost ; and he is also argued, from the sub-

ject matter thereof, to be a divine Person : thus the apostle

Paul concludes iiis epistles with, The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ be zvzth yon all^ Amen; i Cor. xvi. 23. Phil. iv. 23.

1 Thess. V. 28. 2 Thess. iii. 18. and. The grace of our Lord
jfesus Christ be tvith your spirit; Philem. ver. 25. and, The
Lord Jesus Christ be with thy Spirit ; 2 Tim. iv. 22. which is

a short and comprehensive prayer directed to Christ, that he

vould besrov/ on them all those graces that are necessary to

their salvation; and thai this grace may so govern and influ-

ence their spirits, as to fit them for his service, which supposes

him to be the God and Giver of all grace. And, in 2 Cor. x.

iii. 14. he puts up a prayer to the three Persons in the God-
head expressl}" ; The grace of the Lord Jesus Christy and the

love of God^ and the communion of the Holy Ghost^ be xvith yo:*

all^ Amen; desiring, that they would communicate those bless-

ings, which accompany salvation, by which the divine perfec-

tions, and in particular the Personal glory of the Fatiier, Son,

and Holy Ghost, are demonstrated ; and herein the Son is as

much considered as the object of pra3'er as the Father, and con-

sequently hereby proved to be a divine Person.

To this we may add those doxologies whereby praise is

given to Christ ; and so he is farther considered as the object

of divine worship ; thus, in 2 Pet. iii, 18. speaking of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ, he says. To him be glory ^ both noxo

and for ever^ Amen; and, in Jude, ver. 24, 25. Unto him that

is able to keep ijou from falling, and to present you faultless be-

fore the presence of his glory with exceedingJoy ^ to the only

wise God our Saviour, be glory andmajesty, dominion and pow-
er^ both noxv, andfor ever. Amen; where it is plain that he as-

cribes this divine glor}^ to Jesus Christ ; for he is spoken of in

ver. 21. Lookingfor the mercy of our Lord Jesus unto eter7ial

life, that is, for that mercy which shall preserve us unto eter-

nal life, and then confer it upon us ; which is the sense of those

words. Keeping usfrom falling, and presenting us faultless be-

fore the presence of his glory, with a small variation of the

phrase ; and the very same thing he is expressly said to do
elsewhere, in Eph. v. 27. to present it to himself a glorious

church, not having spot or wrinkle^ or any such thing, but that

it should be holy, and without blemish, that is, that he may pre-

sent it to his own view, as taking a survey of his workmanship,
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when brought to pei-fection ; as God is said to have taken a
viezv of all things that he had made atJirst^ when he pronounc-
ed them good Gen. i. 31. and, when he has thus taken a survey
of his church, or presented it to himself, then he presents it to

the view of the whole world of angels and men, which, as it

is said, is attended with exceeding joy ; which plainly makes
it appear that our Saviour is the Person here spoken of; which is

agreeable to what follows, where he is called, as he is elsewhere,

God our Saviour^ Tit. ii. 10, 13. which character agrees Vrith

the name bv which he was most known, to wit, yesiis.

Another doxology >v e have in Rev. i. 4, 5, 6. Grace be unto

you., and peacefrom Jesus Christ., &c. Unto him that loved us^

and rvashed lis from our sins in his oxvn blood; and hath made
V.S kings and priests unto God and his Father

.,
to him be glory

and dominionfor ever and ever, Amen.
There are also two places more, in which, to me, it seems

more than probable, that doxologies are directed to Christ,

namely, in 1 Tim. vi. 15, 16. Who is the blessed and only Po-
tentate., the King of kings., and Lord of lords ; xvho only hath
immortality., dxvelling in the light., xvhich no man can approach
unto: whom no man hath seen., or can see; to whom be honour
and poxver everlasting., Amen : All allow that nothing greater

can be said of God than is here spoken ; therefore the only
thing denied by the Arians is, that this is applied to any but
the Father ; but to me, it seems very obvious that it is spoken
of Christ, because he is mentioned immediately before : thus,

in ver. 13. it is said, / give thee charge in the sight of Gody
rvho quickeneth all things., and before Christ fesus * ; xvho., be-

fore Pontius Pilate., xvitnessed a good confession ; That thou

keep this commandment xvithout spot., until the appearing of our
Lord fesus Christ., xvhich in his times he shall shexv ; Who is

the blessed and only Potentate., ^c. where by his times is meant
that season in which his glory shall shine most brightly, when,
what he witnessed before Pontius Pilate, to wit, that he was
the Son of God, he will demonstrate in the highest degree, and
then will eminently appear to have a right to that glory, which
the apostle ascribes to him.

Again, there is another scripture, in which a glorious doxolo-

gy is ascribed to Christ, in 1 Tim. i. 17. Noxv unto the King
eternal., immortal., invisible, the only xvise God, be honour and
glory, for ever and ever. Amen, A late learned writer f puts

* The words a7-e, tyatzirtov th Qtx tx ^ctoo moTroixvTo^ tct ttslvIo, mti X^/c 7su'l>;irK ; -where

xM seems to be exegetical, according to the rule laid do-:uii, page 318. and therefore I
7vou!d render the -words, God, who quickeneth all things even Jesus Christ; and,

if this be a just rendering, then tfie Father is not mentioned in the stntext ; and
therefore this doxology is not ascribed to him but to our Saviour.

f See Or. darkens Scripture Doctrine, page 58. 77,
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this amt^ng those scriptures which he applies to the Fathei',

without assigning any reason for it ; . which he ought to have

done, inasmuch as the context seems to direct us to apply it to

the Son, spoken of in the foregoing verses; thus, in ver. 12.

I thank Jesus Christ our Lord^ -who counted mefaithful^ putting
me into the minis-try ; and, ver. 14. The Grace of our Lord was
exceeding abundant^ &c. and ver. 15. Christ Jesus came into

theroorldto save sin7iers ; and ver. 16. Hozvbeit^for this cause

I obtained rnercij^ that in me Jirst Jesus Christ might shew

forth all long-sufferingsfor a pcdtern to them xvhich should here-

after believe on him to life everlasting. Thus having mention-

ed the great things which Christ did for him, it is natural to

suppose that he would take occasion, from hence, to ascribe

glory to him, which he does in the words immediately follow-

ing, Noiv, unto the King', eterncd, im^nortal, &c.

Having considered the force of this argument, taken from

divine worship being ascribed to Christ, to prove his deity, we
shall now proceed to observe the methods used by the Anti-

trinitarians to evade it. Some of the Socinians, as though there

had been no scriptures that speak of him as the object of reli-

gious worship, have peremptorily denied that it is due to him,

and thought \'ery hardly of their brethren, as though they were

involved in the common guilt of idolatry, which the)' suppose

his worshippers to have been chargeable with. This occasion-

ed warm debates in Transylvania and Poland, vrhere Socinian-

ism most prevailed towards the close of the 16 century * ; and,

indeed, the method of reasoning, made use of by those who de-

nied that he v/as the object of worship, though it tended more
to his dishonour, yet it carried in it a greater consistency with

tliat scheme of doctrines, Avhich both sides maintained, who de-

nied his divinity.

As for the Arians, they do not e:x;pressly deny him to be the

object of worship, but rather deviate from the true sense of the

M^ord, when they maintain his right to it: they speak of great

honours that are to be ascribed to him, by which one would al-

most be ready to conclude that they reckoned him a divine Per-

son ; but when these honours are compared with those that are

due to the Father, they very plainly discover that they mean
nothing more hereby, but what in consistency with their own
scheme may be applied to a creature. Thus a late writer f,

in his explication of that text, in John v. 23. That all men
should honour the Son, even as they honour Father, plainly dis-

covers his sense of divine worship, as due to our Saviour, to

* The chief opposers of Christ's being the ohject ef -ivnrfildp, -vere Jacobus Pa-
i.toloffiis, Francixcvs Tiuvidus, Christia7ius F7uiiily en, Simon JiiKhhtun ; and, on the

other hand, it loas defended by Socinus, and several others, though not in the same

sense in xvhich we maintain it. f See Dr. Clarke s Scripture Docirinefpage 132-
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be very remote from that which is defended by those who
maintain his proper deity. His explication of this text is,

" That the meaning is not that the Son's authority should, like

" that of the Father, be looked upon as underived, absolute,
" supreme, and independent; but that as the Jews already be-
" lieved in God, so they should also believe in Christ : as they
" already honoured God the Father, so they should also for
" the future, honour the Son of God ; honour him, as having
" all judgment committed unto him ; honour him, to the ho-
" nour of the Father, which sent him ; acknowledge him to be
" God, to the glory of the Father." Which is a very low idea

of divine honour ; for it is as much as to say, that as the Fa-
ther is to be honoured as God, so there is a degree of honour,

which he has conferred upon the Son, infinitely below that

which is due to himself, but yet called divine, because it is given
him by a divine warrant. Whether, in this sense, an angel might
not have had a warrant to receive divine honour, I leave any
one tojudge ; and, indeed, nothing is contained in this sense, but

what rather tends to depreciate, than advance the glory of

Christ. But that we may better understand how far they allow

that religious worship may be given to our Saviour, as well as

that we may take occasion to defend that right to divine wor-
ship, which we have proved to be due to him, we shall briefly

consider, and endeavour to make some reply to the following

objections.

Object. 1. To what has been said concerning a right to re-

ligious worship, being founded only in a person's having the per-

fections of the divine nature ; and accordingly that it is an ar-

gument that our Saviour is truly and properly God, equal with
the Father, because as such, he has a right to it, it is objected,

that if God commands us to worship a creature, we are bound
to obey him ; and accordingly, without considering any right

that is founded in his nature, we are to give divine worship to

Christ, by divine direction, or in obedience to a command given

us to that purpose ; and that such a command was given, upon
which Christ's right to receive divine worship is founded, ap-

pears from Heb. i. 6. When he brhigeth his first-begotten into

the xoorld^ he saith^ and let all the angels of God worship him ,•

which supposes that they did not worship him before, nor would
they have done it afterwards, without this divine intimation.

Ansxv. 1. As to our yielding obedience to a divine command,
provided God should require us to give divine worship to a

creature, it may be replied, that we do not deny but that all the

divine commands are to be obeyed; but yet this supposition is

groundless, inasmuch as God cannot command us to worship a

creature, any more than he ciiu discharge us from an obligation

to worship himself. This, therefore, is, in effect, to suppose
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what can never be ; therefore nothing can be inferred from
such a supposition; we might as well say, that if God should

cease to exist, he would cease to be the object of worship ; or

if a created being had divine perfection, he would have a right

to equal honour with God ; which is to suppose a thing that is

in itself impossible ; and it is no less absurd to suppose it war-

rantable for us to pay divine worship to a creature. This will

farther appear, from what has been said in explaining the nature

of religious worship. Adoration is a saying to a person, who
is the ol)ject thereof, thou hast divine perfections, and to say

this to a creature, is contrary to truth ; and therefore, certainly

the God of truth can never give us a v/arrant to say that which
is false, as this certainly would be. And if we consider wor-

ship, as it is our addressing ourselves to him, whom we v/or-

ship, in such a way, as becomes a God, he cannot give us a

warrant so to do, for that would be for him to divest himself of

his glory : and it would also disappoint our expectations, by
putting us on trusting one that cannot save us ; and such are

justiy reproved, in Isa. xlv. 20. as having no knotvltdge^ ivho

pray unto a god that cannot save. We must therefore conclude,

that since God cannot give his glory to another, he cannot giv^

any warrant to us to pay divine worship to a creature, as is sup-

posed in the objection,

2. As for that scripture, referred to, in which God command-
ed the angels to worship our Saviour, when he brought him in-

to the world, it is not to be supposed that he had no right to

divine worship before his incarnation; for if he be a divine

Person, as the scriptures assert him to be, the angels, doubt-

less adored him as such before ; the only new discovery that

was then made to them was, that the second Person in the God-
head was now God incarnate ; and therefore this instance of

infinite condescension was to be considered as a motive to ex-

cite their adoration, but not the formal reason of it : thus we
are sometimes commanded to adore and magnify God for the

visible displays of his divine perfections in his works ; as the

Psalmist says, Psal. cvii. 8. Oh that men -would praise the

Lordfor his goodness^ andfor his wonderful xvorks to the chil-

dren of men ! and, in many other scriptures, where the works
of God are represented, as a means or motive to excite our
worship or adoration ; whereas the divine perfections, which
are displayed or rendered visible therein, are the great foun-

dation or reason thereof; we worship this God because he is

infinitely perfect ; though we take occasion, from the visible dis-

play of his perfections, to worship him. In this sense we un-
derstand the worship given to Christ by the angels, when
brought into the world ; they took occasion, from this amazing
instance of his condescension, to adore those perfections, which
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induced the Son of God to take the human nature into union

with his divine ; not that they supposed his right to worship

was founded therein.

Object. 2. Since our worshipping Christ includes in it ascrib-

ing all that glory to him that is his due ; it is enough for us,

when we worship him, to confess that he has an excellency

above the angels, or that he is the best of all created beings, as

w^ell as the most honourable, and the greatest blessing to man-
kind, as he w^as sent of God to instruct us in the way ol salva-

tion as a Prophet, to intercede for us as a Priest, and to give

laws to us as a King, and that he has done all this faithfully,

and with great compassion to us. These things, and whatever

else he does for the advantage of mankind, may, and ought to

be acknowledged to his praise, as a debt due to him, in which
respect he is to be considered as the object of Avorship ; never-

theless, we are not to give him that glory which is due to the

Father, as though he were a Person truly and properly divine,

in the same sense as he is.

Answ. 1. It is agreed, on both sides, that that glory, which
is due to him, is to be ascribed ; but we himibly conceive, that

the ascribing to a person that honour, which he has a right to,

unless we suppose it to be divine, is not religious worship;

or, to confess that those works which he has done, are won-
derful, and of great advantage to mankind, is no instance of

adoration, unless we suppose that these works are such, as none
but a Person who has the divine nature can perform; where-

as all those works, which they ascribe to him, may, according

to them, be performed by a finite being, or else they must al-

low the arguments, which have been taken from thence, to

prove his proper deity.

2. If the works that are ascribed to him be considered as

properly divine, as they are represented to be in scripture, it

must not be concluded, from hence, that he is to be adored,

as performing them ; but we are rather to fake occasion from
thence, as was observed in our last head, to adore those di-

vine perfections, which are evinced hereby, which render him
the object of worship; as the works of God are motives to in-

duce us to worship him, and not the formal reason of that

worship ; as when, in the first commandment, God lays claim

to divine honour, or obliges the Israelites to have no other gods
before him, because he had brought them out of the land of
Egypt^ we are to consider their deliverance from thence, in-

deed, as a motive to worship ; but it is the divine power that

was exerted therein, that was properly the object thereof; so,

in Psal. cxxxvi. 1. we are to give thanks to the Lord^ whose
mercy endurethfor ever ; and, in the following verses, there is

a particular mention made of some glorious works which God
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had done, who alone doth great tvonders, ivho^ in xoisdom^ made
the heavens^ and stretched out the earth; made the sun to rule

by day^ and the moon by night, &c. These, and several other

works there mentioned are all considered as motives to excite

our adoration ; but his being Jehovah, the God of gods, and
Lord of lords, as in the 1st, 2d, and 3d verses, is the great

foundation of his right to worship, since that is infinite

;

whereas his works are only the effects of infinite power, and
so a demonstration of his right to divine glory. Now to ap-

ply this to those works Avhich are done by our Saviour, if we
suppose them, as Ave ought, to be properly divine, they are to

be considered only as evincing his right to divine honour, as

they are a demonstration of his deity, which is the only thing

that renders him the object of divine worship.

Object. 3. But some will proceed a little farther, when they

speak of Christ as the object of worship, and so will allow,

that honours, truly divine, may be given to him ; yet that this

does not prove him to be God equal with the Father, since he

is herein only considered as the Father's Representative, on
whom the worship, that is immediately applied to him, must
be supposed to terminate ; as when an ambassador, who repre-

sents the prince that sent him, is considered as sustaining that

character, and so receives some honour, which otherwise he
would have no right to, or rather he is honoured as personating

him whom he represents.

Answ. To this it may be replied, that whatever may be said

to be done by an ambassador, as representing the prince that

sent him, there is always something contained in the manner
of his address, or in the honours ascribed to him, that denotes

him to be more than a subject; and it would be ill represented,

should he assume that honour to himself that is due to his

master. Therefore our Saviour, were he not a divine Person,

but only the Father's Representative, could not have a right

to claim that divine honour that is ascribed to him ; neither

have we any foundation, in scripture, to distinguish concern-

ing a supreme and a subordinate worship, or a worship given

to a person that does not terminate in him, but in another,

whom he represents.

If there be any apparent foundation for this supposition, it

must be taken from those expressions in which Christ is re-

presented, as Mediator, as acting in the Father's name, and
not seeking his own glory, but the glory of him that sent him,

or referring all the honour, that is given to him as such, to the

Father. But to this it may be replied, that when our Saviour

uses such a mode of speaking, he disclaims any right to divine

honour due to him as Man, in which respect he received a

commission from the Father, and acted in his namej but when
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5.he honour of a divine Person is given to him as God, though
considered as Mediator, he is not to be looked upon as repre-

senting the Father, or transferring the divine glory that he re-

ceives, to the Father, but as having the same right to it as the

Father has, inasuuich as he has the same divine nature, other-

wise we cannot account for those modes of speaking, in which
the glory of a divine Ptrson is ascribed to him, without re-

striction or limitation, as it oftentimes is in scripture.

Object. 4. To what has been said in defence of Christ's di'

vinily, from our being baptized in his name, it is objected,,

that it does not follow, that because we are baptized in the

name of the Son, as well as of the Father, that therefore he is

God equal with the Father; for though this ordinance, as it

respects the Father, contains, properly, an act of divine wor-
ship, in which we consider him as the great Lord of all things,

to v/hom divine worship, in the highest sense is due ; yet we
consider the Son, as well as the Holy Ghost, only as having a

right to an inferior kind of worship, iu proportion to the res-

pective parts which they sustain, bv the will of the Fathvr, in

the work of our salvation ; and, in particular, to be baptized in

the name of Christ, implies in it nothing else but a declaration

that we adhere to him, as the Father's Minister, delegated by
him to reveal his mind and will to us, and to erect that gos-

pel-dispensation, which we, in this ordinance, professedly sub-

mit to ; and accordingly to be baptized in the name of Christy

is to be taken in the same sense, as when, in 1 Cor. x. 2. the

Israelites were said to be baptized into Moses^ in the cloudy and
in the sea; as they signified thereby their consent to be govern-

ed by those laws, which Moses was appointed, by God, to

give them ; upon which account, they were denominated a par-

ticular church, separated from the world, and obliged to wor-
ship God in such a wav, as was prescribed in the ceremonial

law : even so, by baptism, we own ourselves Christians, un-

der an obligation to adhere to Christ, as our Leader and Com-
mander, who has revealed to us the gospel, M'^hich, by subject-

ing ourselves to, we are denominated Christians ; and to this

they also add, especially the Socinians, that as baptism was
first practised as an ordinance, to initiate persons into the Jew-
ish church, and was afterwards applied by our Saviour, to sig-

nify the initiating the heathen into the Christian church ; so it

was designed to be no longer in use among them, than till

Christianity was generally embraced ; and consequently we
being a Christian nation, are not obliged to submit to it, since

we are supposed to adhere to the doctrines of Christianity, and
therefore it is needless to signify the same by this ordinance.

It was upon this account that Socinus, and some of his follow-

Voi. L r> D
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ers, not only denied the baptism of infants, but that of all others,

who were supposed to be Christians.
'

Answ. 1. As to the first part of this objection, to wit, that

baptism does not signify the same thing when it is administer-

ed in the name of Christ, as when aduiinistered in the naiaieof

the Father, this is founded on a supposition, that the Son has

not a right to the same honour that is due to the Father, which

ought to be proved, and not taken for granted ; and it alto-

gether sets aside the consideration of tlie Father, Son,'v;^and

Holy Ghost's being herein co-ordinately represented, asithe

objects of tliis solemn dedication, which tends yery much to

derogate from the Father's glory. As it supposes the Son and

Spirit to have a right to that glory which belongs to him,

v/hile they deny them to be divine Persons ; and according to

this method of reasoning, God might as well have ordained,

that we should have been baptized in his name, together with

the name of any of his prophets and apostles, which were ap-

pointed to be his ministers, in revealing his will to us, as in

the name of the Son and Spirit, unless they were accounted

worthy of having an honour infinitely superior to that which is

given to any creature given to them herein.

2. When it is supposed that our professed subjection to

Christ in baptism, is nothing else but our consent to be govern-

ed by those laws, which he has given us in the gospel, and so

is compared with that declaration of subjection to the law of

Moses, which was contained in the baptism of the Israelites

into Moses

;

To this it may be replied ; that this supposes Christ to be.

no other than a Lawgiver ; and that to be a Christian, is no-

thing else but to be professedly a member of that society,

which goes under that denomination ; and that to put on Christ

is not to consecrate or devote ourselves to him as a divine Per-

son ; which is a very low idea of Christianity ; and conse-

quently the character of a Christian does not imply in it so

much, when assumed by an Anti-trinitarian, as when applied

to those who suppose that they are hereby obliged to honour

him, as they honour the Father, or to submit to his govern-

ment, as truly and properly divine. A Christian is not barely

one who is of Christ's party, in the same sense as a Mahome-
tan, who adheres to the laws of Mahomet, is of his ; for

Chr.istianity contains in it an obligation to perform those reli-

gious duties, of trust, universal obedience, and love, that are

due to Christ as a divine Person.

3. As to the supposition, that baptism being an ordinance

cf Proselytism to the Christian faith, therefore a Christian na-

tion is no longer obliged to submit to it, this is directly con-

trary to what our Saviour says in the words immediately fol-
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lowing the institution thereof, in Matt, xxviii. 20. Zo, / am
with ijou ahvaijs^ even unto the end of the xvorld^ that is, you
may expect my presence with you in administering this ordi-

nance, as well as preaching the gospel, not only during the

first age of the church, till Christianity shall obtain in the world,
but as long as there shall be a society of Christians in it. And,
indeed, if Christianity were nothing more than a public de-
claration of our obligation, to adhere to the laws of Christ; it

does not follow, that because we are born in a Ciiristian na-

tion, therefore such a profession is no longer necessary. But
since more than this is contained therein, as hath been before

observed, namely, our professed subjection to Christ, in a re-

ligious way, as a divine Person, this extends the baptismal ob-
ligation much farther than to our being called Christians, and
argues the necessity of our engaging in this ordinance, as long
as Christ is the object of faith, or to be acknowledged to be
the Prophet, Priest, and King of his church, and, as such, the

oTjject of religious worship, namely, unto the end of the world.

Object. 5. There is another objection against the argument
in general, relating to Christ's being the object of divine wor-
ship, taken from his having refused to have one of the divine

perfections ascribed to him, and directing the Person that gave
it, to ascribe it to the Father, in Matt. xix. 17. He said unto
him. Why callest thou 7ne good, there is none good but one, that

is God; q. d. there is but one Person who is good, as goodness
is properly a divine attribute, and that is the Father : there-

fore he alone is the object of that worship, which consists in

the ascribing the perfections of the divine nature to him, in

which sense we have before supposed religious worship to be
understood.

Ansiv, 1. As to what our Saviour says, concerning the di-

vine unity, when he asserts, that there is none good but one,

that is God ; it is, doubtless to be understood in the same sense

with all other scriptures, that deny a plurality of gods, in op-
position to the principles and practice of idolaters ; but it does
not follow from hence, that the Father is the only Person who
is God, or the object of divine worship. This has been be-
fore considered *, and therefore all that I shall replv to this

part of the objection is, that the word God is sometimes taken
for the Godhead, without a particular restriction or limitation

thereof, either to Father, Son, or Holy Spirit, but may be
equally applied to them all. In this sense it is to be taken,

when the being of a God is demonstrated by the light of na-

ture ; as from the effects of the divine power, we argue, that

there is a God, who is the Creator of all things ; but this ean-

^ 5ee/cj-e 322,323. ante,
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not, if we have no other light to guide us herein but that of
nature, be applied to the Father, as a distinct Person in the

Godhead, for the distinction that there is between the divine

Persons is a matter of pure revelation ; therefore all that our
Saviour intends by this expression is, that no one has a right

to have divine perfections ascribed to him, but he that has ».

divine nature, which whether it be meant of the Father, Son,

or Holy Ghost, he is denominated the one only living' a7id true

God.

It follows from hence, that when such modes of speaking are

used in scripture, though the Father be called the one or only-

God, the Son is not excluded, as a late judicious writer well

observes.*
^

2. As to that part of the objection, which concerns our Sa-
viour's blaming the man for calling him good, there are two
senses given of it ; one is taken from a different reading of the

words, namely, Why dost thou ask me conceryiifig good.] But
it will not be much to our purpose either to defend or disprove

* See Dr. TVaterland's defejice of the dhiinity of Chriat, serm.'w. pag. 127. &
Seq. vihere he proves, thai the exclusive terms of One, only, &c. do not except the

Son, so as to deny him to have the same Godhead with the Father : this he proves

from sex'cral scriptures, viz. .Mat. xi. 27. No one knoweth the Son, but the Fa-

ther ; nor any one the Fitther, save the Son ; it does not follow from hence, that

the Father does not know himself nor the Son himself: ajidiuhen it is said, in 1 Cor.

ii. 11. The things of God knowcth no one, but the Spu'it of (iod ; this does not

exclude the Son, for that luovld contradict the scripture but noiu mentiojied ; no

more than the Son's onb/ knotving the Father excludes the Holy Ghost, -which woidd
he contrarii to this scripture ; so in Rev. xix. 12. it is said, that the Son had a name
written which no one knew but lie himself: none ever thought that the Father
vas excluded lui this exclusive term ; so -when God the Father suith, in Isa. xliv. 24.

1 am he that maketh all things, that stretcheth forth the hca\cns alone, that

spreadeth abroad the earth by ni\self: this tvovld co7itradict many other scriptures,

7ohich speak of the Son as the Creator of all things, if he ivere to be excluded by it.

.igain, tuhen the Psalmist sidth, concernirig the Father, in Psal. Ixxxiii. 18. that

his name alone is Jehovah, lue must set aside all those scriptures in luhich onr Sa-

•vioiir is called Jehovah, ifhe is contained in this exclusive term. See more to this

purpose in the said .sermon, in luhich this argument is managed idth a great deal of
judgment. I shall only take leavefarther to cite what is ivell observed in page 35.
" Tliat, perhaps the -word God, in thoseplaces, namely, suchin -which there are these

" exclusive terms, is to be understood in tlie iridefnite senne, abstracting from the

" particidar consideration of this or that person, in like manner as the -ivord Tnau of-

" ten stands not for any particular human person, but the -whole species, or human
" nature ; as u-hen -we say, man i.s frail ; man is mortal, or the like."

f Ti ui ij.eejai; tsrifi Ta ctjctflst. Heza spraks oftxoo or three of the most ancient

copies in -which this reading is found; and Grotins also aditeres to it,frofn the credit,

as he says, of the most ancient and correct copies; and it is also observed, that the

vulgar Latin version renders it so ; and ^ingnstin read it so in the copy that he

madenseof: and -ivhereas the evangelists, jMark avd Luke, read it, Why cAltst

thou me good, he endeavours to reconcile this different reading therewith as sup-

posing there 7i>«s a seemiiig contradiction bet-ween them which he might better have

done, by referring to some copies which hud it, as we read it, why caliest thou me
g"Ood ; from -u-hence, it is probable, he aaxv none that so rendered it in his time. Vid.

Agust. de Consensu. Ev;ui. lib. ii. cup. 63. Il is aha thun t-uiiCiatdd in tti avrirrt

if^rtrrt Tersitn if tfie gospel of Jtfati/ieif
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this reading, since Mark and Luke read it, Why callest thou

me good^ &c. therefore, passing this over and supposing that

it ought to be read, as we generally do ; the common answer

that is given to this objection, which, I humbly conceive, may
be vv^ell acquiesced in, is ; that our Saviour considers the man,

as ascribing a divine perfection to him, whom, at the same

time, he concluded to be no more than a creature ; and there-

fore it is as though he should say; either, first, acknowledge

me to be a divine Person, or else do not ascribe divine honours

to me, for then by consequence, thou mightest as well ascribe

them to any other creature. And accordingly, by the same
method of reasoning, had he conversed with any Anti-trinita-

rian, in his day, who had given divine worship to him, and yet

denied his proper deity, he would have reproved him for this

mistake arising from an erroneous conscience, as much as he

does the man, v/hom he reproves, in the same sense, for styling

him good.

That Christ does not exclude himself from having a right to

this divine perfection, is not only evident, from those several

scriptures, which have been before referred to, that ascribe per-

fections to him that are equally divine, inasmuch as he that

has a right to one divine perfection, has a right to all ; but he

also styles himself, in John x. 14. The good Shepherdyyfhich.

certainly imports as much as good Master^ which expression

was used by the man before-mentioned ; and that his being the

good Shepherd argues him to be the Fountain of blessedness,

which is certainly a divine perfection, is evident, because he

speaks of himself, as communicatively good in the highest

sense, ver. 28. Igive unto them^ viz. my sheep, eternal life, (a)

(a) " If Dr. Priestley, in his celebrated eflTorts to establish the Unitarianism

of the primitive church ag'ainst Di-. llorsley, fell so short of " complete victory;"

it may be presumed, that the failure would, in some degree, affect his greater

work. The Histor}' of Early Opinions concerning' Jesus Christ. Many parts of

that elaborate performance are merely a republication of the Letters, excluding

ttie personalities. Their merits and their fate must, therefore, be closely, inter-

woven.
This large and capital work was given to the world under circumstances which

appeared very promising for bringing the controversy to a satisfactory issue.

With great and long continued diligence the indefatigable author collected his

materials, lie digested and arranged them, with that lucid perspicuity tor which

he was so justly distinguished, lie tried every melliod to call iorth into the field

of preparatory discussion, some learned and able Trinitarians and Arians. M';

waited for some years after the publication of the work ; and then reiiev.td his

public challenge, affording an additional period for the fate of the tjuestion. it

V as, of coiirse, implied, and the obligation was frarikiy avowed by the Doctor ;

that he would in proper time duly notice what any fair and candid opponents

should produce.
It is to be lamented, however that the expectations thus excited have not been

t«ompletely answered ; and th^disccase erf Dr Pri?stlv exclu<fe5 fi-ery hope thn"

«hev will be ".o
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Secondly^ Having proved the deity of the Son, we proceed

to consider that of the Holy Ghost, 'in which we are obliged

to oppose the Socinians and Arians, though in different respects :

As for the Socinians, thev seem to be divided in their senti-

E;irly in the year 1790, a mild and amiable writer. Dr. Williams,* addressed to

Dr. Priestley his objections to the whole structure of the argument built on the

KiSt6ry of Eurly Opinions, lie offei-ed reasons to shew, that the appeal to the

fathers was a method calculated to increase difficulties, and to render the con-

troversy almost Interminable ; that it has been experimentally proved v-.n insuffi-

cient mode of argument ; that it has been long ago solidly refuted ;f
that it was

plainly reprehended by Jesus Christ ; that it is highly untheological in its just

consequences ; and that it is illogical M\d inconclusive. This letter breathed the

sincere spirit of amicable controversy ; and I cannot but think that it deserved

the verv candid and serious attention of your learned friend. But I believe it was

ne%'er noticed in any other way than that of private compliment.

In 1794, Dr. Jamieson published a professed and mindte examination of the

History of Eirly Opinions. This elaborate and learned work was the veiy per-

formance \\hich Dr. Priestley had so long desu-ed and challenged. It surely,

then, had a just cliim on his particular and public notice. At the time of this

work's appearance, Dr. Priestley was occupied ;n the important measure of emi-

gralionto .\merica. But when tliat step was accomplished, he enjoyed, for the

remaining vears of life, a calm aud undisturbed retreat. We have, however, yet

to be informed of the reason wliy his former pledge was not fulfilled.

As tlie controversy has been thus left open, it cannot be deemed illiberal in me
to mention tlie result of personal observation in reading this large work of Dr.

Priestley's. I am the more inclined to do so, since what I have remarked may be

of use in answering a question of some importance ; What dcg-ee of reliance can

be placed on Dr. Pnestley's care :md accuracy in his citations of the fathers ?

You, Sir, are well awa.e of vlie importance which Dr. Priestley attaches to the

position, that the doctrines of tlie pre-existence and divinity of Christ v/ere ac-

knowledged by the orthodox fathers to have been mo.st cautiously concealed, in

the earlier preaching of the apostles, and not to have been clearly divulged, till

John taught them at the close of the aj)ostolic age.

Dr. Jamieson appears to me to have solidly refuted this asaertion.t But he has,

by no means, proceeded so far as he might easily have done, in shewing Dr.

Priestley's remarkable inattention to rigid accuracy in the allegation of his au-

thorities.

The instances of this kind which I have observed have given me much asto-

nishment. If thev concerned merely the literary reputation of this truly eminent

character, to drag them into public notice could only be the work of a petulant

and iittle mind. But they become cases of a very different nature, when conclu-

sions of prime importance on a very interesting subject are inferred from egre-

gious misconstructions of an autlior's meaning. In such cases regard to truth

must supersede personal delicacies.

This duty becomes the more urgent when we are told, from high and respect-

able authority, that, " in all the most impoi-tant controvernif s in which" Dr.

Priestlev " was engaged, he had studied the subject thoroughly, and was a com-
" plete master of the whole question :" and that, in his reasoning, " tlicre was
" nothing artificial and ambiguous ; no design to slur over difficulties and objcc-

" tions, or to lay greater stress upon a topic than it would well bear."§

The doctor has selected Chrysostom as the father whose evidence is most am-

ple in support of the opinion, that John first taught the divinity of Christ.

• Letter to Dr. Priestley, in vol. i. of Dr. Williams' edition of Owen on the Hebrews.

t Dr Williams refers only to Chillingworth hv nnnie. I would take the liherty of adding,

that M. Oaille's admirahle work On the Use of I he F.iHiers in DsterminiiiS Religious Controver-

sies is deserving of the most careful perusal with reference to this subject.

% See his valuable work, VindicHiion of the rrimitivc Faith, &c. in Reply to Dr. Fnestley s

Hist, of Eailv Opinions: vol. i. p. 284—313.
^ Mr. Belshiun'i Ulsc. p. 24, 2J.
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jnents about this matter, some of them considering the Holy
Ghost no otherwise than as a di\'ine power ; and therefore they

call him Virtus Dei^ or the divine energy, or power of acting,

seeming, by this accomit of it, to deny his distinct Personalit)',

as the Sabeliians do that of the Son and Spirit ; though others

of them, being convinced that tliere is sufficient pi-oof of his

Personality in scripture, to deny his deity, supposing liim to

be no other than a created ministring Spirit.*

As for the Arians, though this controversy was not brought

upon the stage in the council at Nice, which was so much em-
ployed in defending the deity of our Saviour, by proving him
to have the same essence with the Father, that they had no
opportunity to proceed in the defence of the consubstantiality

of the Holy Ghost; yet this is univeisally denied by all who
give into the Arian scheme : It is true, that a;> tliey do not

question his Personality, so they allow that he has many glories

ascribed to him, agreeing, in vrords, v/ith the scripture account

thereof; but they are, notwithstanding, far from asserting his

proper deity, any more than that of the Son.

We have already proved him to be a distinct Person,! and
therefore nothing remains, but that we. consider him as h:iving

a divine nature. And, to make this appear, ^v-e shall proceed

* In this they agree ~vith those ivho -wereformerly calledJMaceihmavx,from Jfb-

cidonius, bishop of Cotistantinople, -who lived abovt the middle of ihffovrth ceiitvi^,

who entertained such aentijnents of the Holy Ghost, and inula consideruble party thai

adhered to him, ivho irere also called Pneimiatomachi.

t See page 249, 250.

" Chrj-sostom," says Dr. Priestley, " represents all the preceding writxTs of
" the New Testament as children, who heard, but did not understand thnigs,
'* and who were busy about cheese-cakes and childish sports, but John," he
says, " taught what tlie angels themselves did not know before he declared it."*

At the bottom, of the page, Dr. Priestley faithfully transcribes the Greek of

this passage, and no one can say that his translation is materially unfair, so far

as it g(jfcs. The sentence is exactly thus :
" All the rest, like little children, hear

«' indeed, yet do not understand what they hear, but are captivated with cakes
" and childish sports." The omission of the clause " all the rest," {'zi-^t ax>.ct

kawh) does not appear oi much consequenee. The insertion of it would only have

led the reader to inquire for the antecedent, and Dr. Priestley has provided a

ready answer :
" all the preceding writers of the New Testament."

Do me the favoui*, my dear Sir, to take down the volume of Chrysostom, and
turn to the passage. AVill you find the antecedent to this relative clause to be

any " writers of the New Testament," or any persons at all connected with the

New Testament ? No, Sir. You will find it to be the effeminate and dissipated

spectators ofatldetic games, and tiie auditors ofmusicians and oratorial sophists .'|"

Smith's Letters to Belsiia.m.

• Hist, of Esrly Op. vol. iii. p. 128, 129.

t Mr. Belsham denies that these characters are the antecedent to the exceptive clause m
qaestion, and con.:eives that it refers to the mass of unlearned christians, who are placed in op-

position to " the spectators and auditors of John, men that are become angels, or are desirous of
" becorpir.g such." But the Greek futhers give some additional features of their L-haracter.

" These/' he savs, • are devoted to merriment and luxuriousness, Jiving in riches, honours, and
" gluttony." The candid reader will judge whether this descrii-tion be more applicable to plain_

and honest christians, than to the g<iy and dissipated persons mentioned in a preceding part ot

ibt discoLU'se.
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in the same method, in which we have proved the divinity oi'

the Son, namely, from those divine names, attributes, works,

and worship, which are ascribed to him ; though we have no
occasion here to insist on the proof of that proposition, that he

who is thus described is God, as having done that already under

each of those distinct heads, in defence of our Saviour's deity;

and therefore we need only consider them as applied to the

Holy Ghost. And,
1. It appears that he is God, equal with the Father and Son,-

inasmuch as the same divine names are given to him that are

given to them ; particularly,

(1.) He is called God, without any thing tending to detract,

or diminish, from the proper sense of the word, when applied

to the Father or the Son : thus, in Acts v. 3, 4. Peter said^

Ananias, Why hath satan Jilled thine heart to lie to the Holy
Ghost 7 thou hast not lied unto men, hut unto God, where he is

not only called God, but put in opposition to the creature ; and
it is as though ihe apostle should say, thou hast endeavoured
to deceive him, by whom I am inspired, which is a greater

crime, than if thou hadst only lied to me.
Object. It is objected, that it is not the Holy Ghost who is

here called God, but the Father ; in defence of which sense of

the text it is supposed, that though the lie was immediately

designed to deceive the ajiostles, or the Holy Ghost, by whom
they were known to be inspired, yet this was interpreted by
God the Father, as an attempt to impose upon him, whose
Minister the objectors suppose the Holy Spirit to be, as well

as the apostles ; and accordingly they thus argue ; he that does

any thing against God's ministers, to wit, the Father's, may be

said to do the same against him. And here they refer to some
scriptures, which, they think, give countenance to this argument
namely, Exod. xvi. 8. where Moses tells the Israelites, when
they murmured against him. Tour murmurings are not against

us, but against the Lord; and, in 1 Sam. viii. 7. where God
says to Samuel, speaking concerning the Israelites, They have

not rejected thee, but they have rejected me ; and also our Sa-

viour's words to his diciples, in Luke x. 16. He that heareth

you, heareth ?}ie; and he that despiseth you, despiseth me; and
he that despiseth me, despiseth him that seiit me; and, in 1 Thes.

iv. 8. He that despiseth, despiseth not man, but God, who hath

also given unto us his Holy Spirit.*

Ansxv. How plausible soever this objection may seem to be,

yet, if duly considered, it will not ajipear sufficient to overthrow

the argument vre are maintaining ; it is true, indeed, that what

• See n''oUzog-en,twd other Soclnian luriters, in loc. and Dr. darkens Scripture-

doctrine, page 1 J. -ii'lu-re he inserts this among those scriptures ; in all which he Sftp-

pa3?s that the ^cun! Hod is applied to the Father.
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is done against any one, who acts by a commission, as a servant

to another, is interpreted to be done against him that gives him
the commission; as he that affronts a judge, or an ambassador,

in this respect, affronts the king, whom he represents ; or if an
inferior servant is ill treated, in delivering a message from his

master, this is always supposed to contain a reflection on him
who sent him ; But, I humbly conceive, this cannot be applied,

as it is in the objection, to Ananias's 7iot lying loito mtn^ but

imto God, And, to make this appear, let it be considered

;

that here are two terms of opposition; and these either respect

God the Father and the apostles ; or God the Father and the

Holy Ghost; or else God the Holy Ghost and the apostles.

1. God the Father cannot be said here to be opposed to the

apostles, so as to give countenance to this phrase, or.mode of

speaking used, Thou hast not lied unto men^ but unto God^ be-

cause it is said, in the foregoing verse, that they had lied to the

Holy Ghost: if the Holy Ghost had not been mentioned, in-

deed, then there might have been more ground to conclude, that

Peter opposed himself to God the Father, or intimated hereby,

that Ananias, in attemptingto deceive him, attempted to deceive

God that sent him ; but even then it would not have fully

corresponded with the sense of those scriptures but now referred

to; for though he that despises a servant, despises him that

sent him ; and, accordingly, he that despises a minister, when
he is preaching the gospel, or despises the message that he
tjrings, may be said to despise God, whose message it is ; yet

it does not follow, that if a person designs to impose upon a
minister, in other respects, that he imposes upon God that sent

him ; ior he may not disown the divine authority, or commission,

which he has to preach the gospel, and yet may conclude that

he mav deceive him, though he be sensible that he cannot de-

ceive God, who knoweth all things : But this I need not farther

insist on, since it is not supposed, in the objection ; but God
the Father is therein opposed to the Holy Ghost, or else there

would be no appearance of any argument in it; therefore,

2. Let us consider God the Father as being here opposed
to the Holy Ghost ; and then it is as much as to say, Thou
hast lied to the Holy Ghost, wherein thou hast not lied to man,
but to God, to wit, the Father; to which we may answer,

That had the apostle designed to oppose the Holy Ghost to

the Father, and therebv deny his deity, it ought to have been
expressed thus ; Thou hast not lied unto the Holy Ghost, but
unto God ; and this would effectually have determined him not

to have been God, and removed any umbrage or suspicion, as

though, by the expression, Thou hast not lied unto men^ we
were to understand the apostles ; or since it will be objected,

that this would have been contrary to matter of fact, for Anani-
VoL. I. 3 E
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as did lie both to the apostles and to the Holy Ghost ; therefore

it would have been better understood, had it been said, Thou
hast not lied to the Holy Ghnst, or to men, that is, not to them
only, but thou hast, intcrpretatively, in iying to them, lied unto
God, to wit, the Father. If it had been so txpresstd, the sense

would have been plain and obvious, in favour of the Anti-trini-

tarians, as well as agreeable to the scriptures bufore-mentioned,

as giving countenance to it; but since it is not so expressed,

we must conclude,

3. That in this text there is no other opposition, but of God
the Holy Ghost to the apostles ; and accordingly the sense is

very plain and natural, which is as though the apostle had said,

Thou hast endeavoured to deceive nic, who am under the im-
mediate inspiration o^ the Holy Ghost, which is a greater crime
than if thou hadst onlv lied to me, at another time, \\ hen this

honour was not conferred upon :ne ; for herein thou hast com-
mitted a double crime, inasmuch as thou hast not only lied to

me, which thou oughtest not to have done, but thou hast lied

to the Holy Ghost, and, in so doing:, hast not lied unto men,
but unto God ; or, as it is expi-essed, in ver. 9. that Ananias
and his wife had agreed together to tempt the Holy Ghost,

Which is called a lijing to him^ in one verse, is styled a tempt-

ing him in the other ; this therefore seems to be a plain and
easy sense of the words, Avhich any unprejudiced reader would
be inclined to give into ; and since the scripture is written to

instruct the most injudicious Christians, as Avell as others, I

cannot conceive that such modes of speaking would have been
made use of therein, which have a tendency to lead persons out
ot the wav, by deviating from the common sense of words, (es-

pecially in a matter of so great importance as this is) whereby
some, at least, would be inclined, as we are, bv adhering to the

most proper sense thereof, to acknowledge the Holy Ghost to

be God, if he were not so.

There is another scripture, in which the Holv Ghost is called

The God and the Rock of Israel^ in 2 Sam. xxiii. 3. Now it

seems very evident, that this is applied to him, by comparing
it wiih the foregoing and following Avords ; in which it is said,

the Spirit of the Lord spake bv me, and his word was in my
tongu'^ ; and then we have an account of what h<" said, namely,
He that ruleth over )7ian^ must be just^ &c. It cannot, with any
colour of reason, be supposed that there is more than one Person
here intended, who imparted this to the prophet; and inasmuch
as this Person is not onlv called the God, but also the Rock
of Israel, that is a plain intimation that he is the almighty God
of Israel, whicli is the sense of the metaphor, taken from a rock,

when applied to God in other scriptures.

Again, it is said, in 1 Cor. iii. 16. Knotv ye not that i^

are the temple ofGody and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you.
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Here it must be observed, that their being called the temple

of God, who is said to dwell in them, denotes the inhabitant

to be a divine Person, since a temple, according to the known
acceptation of the word, always connotes a deity j and so it is

called the house of God. Now he that dwelt in them, upon
which account they are called his temple, is expressly said to

be the Spirit of God, wdiich is agreeable to what is said con-

cerning him elsewhere, in chap. vi. 19. Knozu ye not that your

body is the temple ofthe Holy Ghost^ xvhich^ or who, is in you ?

(2.) He is called Lord; this seems very evident, from Isa.

vi. 8, 9. And I heard the voice of the Lord^ sayings Whom shall

J send^ and who -will go for us f Then said Ĵ Here am /, send

7ne, And he said. Go, and tell this people. Hear ye, indeed^

but understand not, &c. where we observe, that the person

sending speaks both in the singular number and the plural,

Whoiu shall I send, and -who xuill go for us ? by the former ex-

pression, IVhom shall I send, he evinces his divinity, as having

a light to give a commission to the pro]?hets, to declare his

mind and will to man, which, as will be observed under a fol-

head, none but a divine Person has a right to do ; by the latter,

Who shall go for us, he includes himself among the Persons in

the Godhead, as it has before been observed * ; viz. that when
God is represented, as speaking in the plural number, a Tri-

nity of Persons seems to be intended thereby.

JBut that which we shall principally consider is, that the

Holy Ghost is here called Lord, which appears from what the

apostle says, in Acts xxviii. 25, 26. Well spake the Holy Ghost,

by Esaias the prophet, unto our fathers, saying. Go unto this

people, and say. Hearing, ye shall hear, and shall not under-

stand, &c.

It cannot be reasonably objected to this, that the apostle only

refers to the book of Isaiah, and not to this particular part there-

of; for though, indeed, these w^ords, Thus saith the Holy Ghost,

•might be used, as a preface to an)' quotation Irom scripture, as

all scripture is given by his inspiration ; yet this message, refer-

red to by the apostle, was not onh^ transmitted by Esaias to the

church, but it is distinguished from all those other things, which

the Spirit of the Lord spake by him ; and therefore it cannot be

supposed that the apostle means, when referring to this scripture,

any other than the Holy Ghost's giving him this commission,

when he says, Well spake the Holy Ghost by him ; and conse-

quentlv he that gave this commission, or spake thus to him,

is the Holy Ghost, who is, in the foregoing words, called the Lord.

Moreover, there is another scripture, in 2 Cor. iii. 18. where

it is said, We are changedfrom glorij to glory, even as by the

Spirit of the Lord; or, as it is observed in the margin. As by

the Lord the Spirit ; which reading is cenainly as proper as

* See page tiSQ.
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any other, and is preferred, by some, to it ; and therefore it

contains, at least, a probable argument that the Spirit is expressly

called Lord.^
2. The Holy Ghost appears to be God, from those divine

attributes that are ascribed to him. Accordingly,

(1.) He is said to be eternal, in Heb. ix. 24. Christ, through

the eternal Spirit^ offered himself without spot to God. I am.

sensible, many think this eternal Spirit signifies Christ's eter-

nal Godhead ; which is so called, because of the spirituality of

its nature ; and that, in this place, it is designed to set forth

the infinite value, which the oblation that he made of liimself,

in his human nature to God, received from the divine nature,

to which it was united ; which, though it be a very great truth,

yet there does not seem to be so great a propriety in the ex-

pression, when we suppose the eternal Spirit is taken for the

divine nature, as if it be understood of the Holy Ghost : and

Christ may be said, by him, to have offered himself, without

spot, to God, as implying, that the unction, whicli he received

from the Holy Ghost, was the means to preserve him from all

sinful defilement, upon: which account his oblation was without

blemish ; and, indeed, it v/as no less necessary, in order to its

being accepted, that it should be spotless, than that it should be

of infinite value ; therefore I must conclude, that it is the Holy
Ghost who is here called the eternal Spirit.

Moreover, his eternity may be evinced from his having crea-

ted all things, as he that made the world, and all finite things,

wherewith time began, must be before them, and consequently

from everlasting ; by which the eternity of Christ was proved,

under a foregoing head ; and that the Holy Ghost made all

things, will be proved under our next argument.

(2.) His immensity or omnipresence, is a farther proof of

his deity ; and this seems to be plainly contained in Psal.

cxxxix. 7. Whither shall I go from thy Spirit? or whither

shall Ifeefrom thy presence? q. d. there is no place where
the Spirit is not ; and it is allowed by all, that the divine im-

mensity is here described in a very elegant manner; though,

it is true, it is objected, that one part of this verse is excgeti-

cal of the other, and therefore the Psalmist, by the Spirit, in-

tends nothing else but the presence of God ; but it is equally,

if not more probable, that the Spirit is distinguished from the

presence of God, and consequently that he is a distinct Per-

son in the Godhead ; and this does not contain any strain upon
the sense of the words, since the Spirit is so often spoken of

in scripture as a Person, as has been before observed ; f and

* Several of the Post JVicene Fathers have token the luords, xtiB^mp ctvo rtt

TnttifAttloi, 171 the smne sense as by the Lord, the Spirit ,• and, in particxdar, JBasil. de
Spirit. Sand, ad Amphiloc. Cap. 21. £2? Chn/so»t. in loe.

t Seepa^e24>9,250,251.
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tlicrefore it is not strange that he should be mentioned as such
in this text; and, if he be spoken of as a Person, it is beyond
dispute that he is there proved to be a divine Person.

(3.) He is said to be omniscient in 1 Cor. ii. 10. The Spirit

ficurcheth all things ; yea^ the deep things of God. To search,

indeed, is a word used in condescension to our common mode
of speaking, as we arrive to the knowledge of things by search-

ing, or enquiry, though this idea is to be abstracted from the

word, when applied to God ; for him to search, is to know all

things ; and, in this sense, it is used, in Psal. cxxxix. 23, 24.

Search we, God^ and knoxv my heart ; try me^ and knoxv my
thoug-hts ; and see if there be any xuicked xvay in me, &c. It does
not imply the manner of his kno\v'ing, but the exquisiteness of

his knowledge ; and so we must understand it in this scripture,

when applied to the Spirit's searching all things, in which wc
have an account of the objects of his knowledge, namely, the

deep things of God: thus he knows all those things, which were
hid in the divine mind from all eternity, and the infinite per-

fections of the divine nature, which are incomprehensible to a

creature, and which none can, i>y searching, find out to per-

fection. Job xi. 7. "in which respect the highest creatures, viz.

the angels, are said to be charged xvith folly , whose knowledge
is comparatively imperfect, chap. iv. 18. Moreover, we may
observe, that the manner of the Spirit's knowing all things, is

not like ours, that is by inferring consequences from premises,

in a way of reasoning ; for it is said, in the verse immediately
following, that he knows the things of God, in such a way, as

a yuan knoweth the things of a man, that is, his own thoughts,

by an internal principle of knowledge, not by revelation, or any
external discovery : thus the Spirit knows the divine nature,

as having it ; therefore his omniscience is a plain proof of his

Deity.

3. The Deity of the Holy Ghost may be farther evinced,

from his performing those works which are proper to God
alone. And,

(J.) Pie is said to have created all things: thus, in Gen. i.

2. The Spirit of God moved upon theface ofthe waters ; where,
by the Spirit of God, cannot be meant, as some suppose, the air

or the wind ; tor that was not created till the second day, when
God made the firmament. Again, it is said, in Job xxvi. 13.

By his Spirit he hath garnished the heavens ; and, in chap^

xxiii. 4. The Spirit of God hath made me. Some of the Arians
are so sensible that the Spirit is represented as the Creator of

all things as well as the Son ; that they suppose him to be an
instrument to the Son in the creation thereof; which is as much
as to say, he is an instrument of an instrument ; and, indeed,

to say the Son created all things, as an instrument, has
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been considered as an indefensible notion;* but this is much
more so.

(2.) Extraordinary or miraculous works, which are equiva-

lent to creation, have been performed by the Spirit ; thus the

apostle, speaking concerning extraordinary gifts, subservient to

the propagation of the gospel, in the first preaching thereof,

attributes them to the Spirit, which he largely insists on, in

1 Cor. xii. and when he says, ver. 4, 5, 6. that there are di-

versities ofgifts, but the same Spirit ; and there are differences

of administrations, but the same Lord ; and there are diversities

•of operations, but it is the same God, xvhich xvorketh all in all

;

which many who defend the doctrine of the Trinity, take for

granted, that it signifies all the Persons in the Godhead, that

our Saviour is called Lord, and the Father God, therein ; and
some of the Anti-trinitarians, from hence, would argue, that

the Spirit is not God, because he is distinguished from the

Father, whom they suppose to be there called God, I cannot

but from hence conclude, that the Holy Spirit is set forth un-

der all these three names ; and the works attributed to h'.m,

notwithstanding the vari.^ty of expressions, are the same, and
included in that general term of spiritual gifts. And so I take

the meaning of the text to be this, there are diversities of gilts,

or extraordinary operations, which some were enabled to put

forth in the exercise of their ministry, which are all from the

same Spirit, who is called Lord and God, who has an infinite

sovereignty, and bestows these blessings as he pleases, as be-

cdl?hes a divine Person ', and this agrees very well with what
is s;dd, in ver. 11. All these worketh that one and the self-same

Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he -will,

(3.) The Spirit of God commissioned and qualified minis-

ters to preach the gospel, and thereby to gather and build up
churches, determining that their ministry should be exercised

in one place, and not in another ; which is a peculiar branch of

the divine glory, and no one has a right to do it, but a divine

Person. A creature may as well pretend to command the sun

to shine, or stop its course in the heavens at his pleasure, as he
can commission a minister to preach the gospel, or restrain the

preaching thereof. And here we may observe, that the Holy
Ghost is plainly said to have called and appointed the apostles

to exercise their ministry in the first preaching of the gospel,

after he had, bv conferring extraordinary gifts upon them,
qualified them for it ; and accordingly he speaks in a style truly

divine, in Acts xiii. 2. ^fhe Holy Ghost said, separate me Bar-
nabas and Saul, for the xvork xvhereunto Ihave called them ; and,

in Acts XX. 28. the apostle tells the elders, or ministers of the

church at Ephesus, that the Holy Ghost had made them over-
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ficers. We read also of the Spirit's determining where they
should exercise their ministry ; thus he commanded Philip to

go and preach the gospel to the eunuch, in Acts viii. 29. Then
the Spirit said unto Philips Go neai\ and join thyself to thin

chariot ; and, at another time, the Spirit bade Peter to go and
preach the gospel to Cornelius, when he doubted whether it

were lawful for him to do it or no, in Acts x. 19, 20. The Spi-

rit said unto him^ Behold^ three men seek thee ; therefore g-et thee

doxvn^ andgo with them^ doubting nothingsfor Ihave sent them;
and, at another time, it is said, in Acts xvi. 6, 7. They were
forbidden of the Holy Ghost to preach the xuord in Asia ; and
that theij assayed to go into Bithynia, but the Spirit suffered
them not ; and, in ver. 9, 10. the apostie Paul was ordered, in

a vision, to go to Macedonia; which command he obeyed,
assuredly gathering that the Lord^ that is, the Spirit, had called

him to preach the gospel unto them. Nothing can be a greater

argument of the sovereignty of the Hoh' Ghost, in what re-

spects this matter, which was of the highest importance; there-

fore it is an evident proof of his divinity. But to this wc
may add,

(4.) That his divinity farther appears from the unction,

which he conferred on our Saviour, to perform the work of a
Mediator in his human nature : thus it is said, in Isa. Ixi. 1.

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me^ because the Lord hath
anointed me to preach good tidings to the meek^ &c. And this

is particularly referred to, as signifying our Saviour's unction

by the Holy Ghost, in Luke iv. 18, 19. The Spirit ofthe Lerd
is upon me^ because he hath anointed me, &c. And, indeed, it

is not denied that this is spoken of the Holy Ghost, even by
those who do not infer his deity from it ; accordingly it is in-

serted, by a late writer, among those scriptures that speak par-

ticularly of the Holy Ghost ; * and it would be a great strain

on the sense of the text, to suppose that he hath anointed me,
refers to the Father, and not to the Spirit. As to the meaning
of the word unctton, it is borrowed from the ceremonial law,

under which the prophets, priests, and kings were publickly

anointed with oil, as used to signify the warrant, or commis-
sion, they had received from God, to execute these offices, to-

gether with the qualifications which were to be expected for

the discharge thereof. In this sense our Saviour is said to have
been anointed By the Holy Ghost, to wit, in his human nature,

in which he was obliged to yield obedience and subjection to

God, and accordingly he was authorized and qualified to per-

form this obedience by the Holy Ghost ; so that, how difficult

soever it was, it might be discharged by him, without the least

failure or defect therein, as we observed before, that it was
* See Dr. Ch:rkf's Scrif>lure-0l«cti'ine, peire 19^
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o%ving hereunto, that his oblation was without spot : the work was

ceitainlv extraordinary, and consequently the glory redounding

to the Holy Ghost ii-oin hence, is such as proves him to be a

divine Person.

(5.) He farther appears to be so, inasmuch as the work of

grace, both as to the beginning, progress, and completing of

it, in the souls of believei-s, is ascribed to him, as well as to the

Father and the Son. That this is a work of God's almighty

power, and consequently too great to be performed by any crea-

ture ; and that the Holy Ghost is, in particular, the author

thereof, we shall hei-e take for granted, without attempting to

prove it, which would not be a just method of reasoning, were

we not led to insist on this subject, under some following an-

swers, in which this will be more particularly proved.* And if

the work appears to be the effect of the exceeding greatness of

the power of God, whereby we are regenerate and sanctified,

and enabled to overcome ^11 the opposition which attends it,

till we are brought to glory, then he, v/ho is the author hereof,

will evidently appear to be the God of all grace ; and therefore

we shall proceed to consider,

4. That the Holy Ghost appears to be God, inasmuch as he

has a right to divine worship. That none but a divine Person

has a right hereunto, has been already proved ; and that the

Spirit has a right to it, might be evinced, from his having those

divine perfections, which, as has been before observed, are as-

cribed to him in scripture ; since he has the perfections of the

divine nature, which are the objects of adoration, then it fol-

lows, that he is to be adored ; and if he has performed those

works, which argue him to be the proprietor of all things, this

must be acknov\dedged; and if all that grace, which is neces-

jiary to make us meet for the heavenly blessedness, be his work

and gift, it follows from hence, that he is to be sought to for

it, which is a great branch of religious worship. But this be-

ing only an improvement of, or a deduction from those fore-

going arguments, laid down to prove his Deity, we shall en-

quire whether we have not something that contains in it the

obligation of a command, or whether there are not some exam-

ples, which are equivalent thereunto, which will farther warrant

our giving divine worship to him. Some suppose, that that

prayer is directed to the Holy Ghost, which is inentioned in

Acts i. 24, 25. Thou^ Lord^ -which knoweth the hearts of all

men,, sheiv -whether of these two thou hast chosen,, that he may
take part of this ?ninistry and apostleship ; and the reason of

this supposition is, because the designation of persons to the

exercise of their ministry, as well as the extraordinary gifts

with,which they were furnished, is peculiarly applied to the

" Sire Quest, lis. Ixvii. Ixxii. Ixxv,
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Holy Ghost in this book ; therefore, it is supposed, they prayed
to the Holy Ghost, that he would signify whom he had chosen
to the apostleship, in the room of Judas, of those two that were
nominated by them ; but this being, at most, but a probable
argument, I shall lay no stress upon it.

But, I humbly conceive, that we have a more evident exam-
ple of prayer made to the Holy Ghost, in 2 Thess. iii. 5. The
Lord direct your hearts into the love ofGod^ and into the patient

tvaitingfor Christ; it seems more than probable that the Holy
Ghost, who is here called Lord, is prayed to ; for he is distin-

guished from the Father and Son ; and the apostle prays to

him that he would direct them into the love of the Father, and
enable them patiently, to wait for the Son.

Again, there is another instance hereof, in 1 Thess. iii. 12,
13. The Lord rtiake you to increase and abound in love one to-

wards another^ to the end, that he may establish your hearts un-
blameable in holiness before God our Father, at the cotning- of
our Lord fesus Christ ; where the Holy Ghost seems to be the

person prayed to ; and is plainly distinguished from the Father
and Son, inasmuch as what is prayed to him for, is their being
holy before the Father, at the coming of the Son.

There is another scripture, in which it is still more evident,
that the apostle prays to the Holy Ghost, together with the
Father and Son, viz. Cor. xiii. 14. The grace of the Lord Je-
.nis Christ, and the love of God, and the communion of the Holy
Ghost, be with you all, amen ; v/here, in that part of this prayer,
which respects the Holy Ghost, is contained an humble suppli-

cation, that he would be pleased to manifest himself to them,
or that he would communicate to them those graces which they
stood in need of; that so, as the church is said elsewhere, int

John i. 3. to h^vG fellowship xuith the Father, and with his Son
fesus Christ ; here the apostle prays that they may have fellow-

ship with the Holy Ghost ; and how can this blessing be pray-
ed for, without supposing him addressing himself herein to the
Holy Ghost ? Whenever any thing is desired, or prayed for,

that can be considered no otherv/ise than as an effect, produ-
ced by a free agent, this prayer, or desire, is supposed more
immediately to be directed to him : As suppose a person should
use this mode of speaking, in presence of a disobliged friend

;

Oh that he would look upon me, that he would converse with
me, or that he would discover his wonted love to me ! though,
according to the form of expression, it seems not be directed

to him, yet every one would suppose it to be equivalent to an
immediate address made to him to that purpose ; wherefore, for

the apostle to desire that the Holy Ghost would have commu-
nion with, that is, converse with, and manifest himself to them, .

in performing all those works, which were necessary for their

Vet. I. 3 F
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edification and salvation, this desire cannot^ contain less than a

prayer to him.

We shall now proceed to consider some objections, brought

by the Anti-trinitarians, against the deity of the Holy Ghost.

Object. A divine Person cannot be the gift of God, for that

supposes him to be at his disposal, and inferior to him ; but

the Spirit is said to be given by him, in Neh. ix. 20. Thou
g-avest oko thy good Spirit to instruct them ; and, in Acts xi.

1 7. Godgave them the like gift ^ meaning the Spirit, that he did

unto us; and, in Luke xi. 13. Gody the Fathei-, is said to give-

the Holij Spirit to them that ask hi?u. Again, the Spirit is said

to be se?ity and that either by the Father, as in John xiv. 26.

The Comforter, which is the Hohj Ghost, rohom the Father will

send in my Jiame ; or by the Son, as in chap. xvi. 7. If Idepart,
I will send him imto you. Again, he is said to receive what
he communicates from another, in John xvi. 14. He shall re-

ceive ofnwie, and shall sheiv it unto you; which is inconsistent

with the character of a divine Person, who is never said to re-

ceive what he imparts to others, as the apostle speaks concern-

ing God, in Rom. xi. '35. IVho hathfirst given to him? Again,

he is said not to speak of himself, but what he hears, when he
shews things to com.e, John xvi. 13. Accordingly he did not

know that which he was to communicate before he heard it.

Again, he is said to have a mind distinct from God, unless we
suppose that there are a plurality of gods, and so more distinct

divine minds than one ; for this, they bring that scripture, in

Rom. viii. 27. He that searcheth the heart, knoweth the mind of
the Spirit. Again, he is represented as making intercession,

which is an act of worship, and consequently he cannot be the

object thereof ; ver. 26. The Spirit itself maketh intercession

for us, &c. this also argues that he is not possessed of the bles-

sings which he intercedes for. Again, he is not only said to

be resisted and grieved, which expressions, it is true, are

sometimes applied to God, though in an improper sense, speak-

ing after the manner of men ; but the Spirit is said to be

quenched, or extinguished: thus, 1 Thess.v. 19. this, toge-

ther with what has been before said concerning him, is not

a})plicable to a divine Person. These are the most material

objections that are brought against the docti-ine which we have

been endeavouring to maintain, and the sum of them all isthisj

that it is inconsistent with the character of a divine Person to

be thus dependent on, and subjected to the Avill of another, as

the Spirit is supposed, bv them, to be.

Ansxv. That vre may defend the Godhead of the Holy Ghost,

against such-like objections as these, we shall first premise

something relating to all those scriptures which speak of the

Spirit, as given or sent by the Father, and then apply it to the
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sense of those in particular which are brought to support the

objections, as before-mentioned.

1. It may be easily observed, that in several places of scrip-

ture, especially in the New Testament, the Holy Ghost is of-

ten taken for the gifts or graces of the Spirit ; and moi-e par-
ticularly for that extraordinary dispensation, in which the apos-
tles were endowed with those spiritual gifts, which were ne-

cessary for the propagation and success of the gospel : these,

by a Metonymy^ are called the Spirit ; and, I humbly conceive,

all those scriptures, which speak of the Spirit's being poured
forth^ as in Proy. i, 23. and Joel ii. 28. compared with Acts
ii. \7. and elsewhere, are to be understood in this sense; and
thus it is explained, in Acts x. 44, 45. The Holy Ghostfell on
all them which heard the ivord ; upon which occasion it is said,

that upon the Gentiles zvas poured out the gift ofthe Holy Ghost.

Thus we are to understand that scripture, in Acts xix. 2. IVe

have not so much as heard xvhether there be any Holy Ghost;
and another in John vii. 39. the Holy Ghost luas not i/et^ be-

cause jfesiis xvas not ijct glorified; the word given is supplied

by our translators, probably, to fence against a weak argument
of some Anti-trinitarians, taken from that text, to overthrow
the eternity of the Spirit ; but whether the word be supplied or

no, the sense of the text is plainly this, that the gifts of the

Holy Ghost were not conferred before Christ's ascension into

heaven ; which is a farther conftrmation of this acceptation of
the word, or of this figurative way of speaking, being used in

this, and several other places of scripture, to the same purpose,

2. All those scriptures Avliich seem to represent the Holy
Ghost, as inferior to the Father and Son, some of which are

contained in the objection, mav be understood as denoting the

subserviency of the works of the Spirit, which are also called

the Holy Ghost^ to those works which are said to be perform'-

ed by the Father and Son : Now it is certain that the subser-

viency of one work unto another, performed by different per-

sons, does not necessarily infer the inferiority of one person to

the other: accordingly we must distinguish between the Spirit,

as subsisting, and as acting ; in the former sense, he is a di-

vine Person, equal with the Father and Son ; in the latter, he
may be said to be subservient to them.

But now we shall proceed to consider the sense of those

scriptures, brought to support the objection, in consistency

with what has been premised. The first scripture mentioned,

is that in which it is said. Thou gavcst thera thy good Spirit to

instruct them; where the Holy Ghost is described with a per-

sonal character, and probably it is not to be understood me«-

tonymically for his gifts and graces ; accordingly the meaning

of it seems to be this 3 that the Spirit's elficiency, in guiding
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and instructing them, was a special gift of God conferred upon

them; and, in this respect, though he was a sovereigii Agent,

yet he is said to act by the will of the Father, which is the

same with his own will : for though the Persons in the God-
head are distinct, yet they have not distinct wills ; and it is no
improper way of speaking to say, that when a divine Person

displays his glory, and therein confers a blessing upon men,

that this is given ; as when God is said to give himself to his

people, when he promises to be a God to them. There is, in-

deed, in this mode of speaking, a discriminating act of favour

conferred on men, upon which account it is called a gift ; but

this does not militate against the divinity of the Holy Ghost,

though he is said to be given to them.

As for the other scripture, in which it is said, God gave

them the like gifiy as he gave to tts^ meaning the Holy Ghost,

that is plainly taken for the extraordinary gifts of the Spirit, the

conferring whereof is called, in the foregoing words, d being

baptized iviih the Holy Ghost ; as it is particularly explained in

that scripture, referred to, in Acts x. 45, 46. where it is said,

that on the Gentiles was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost

;

what this gift is, we may learn from the following words, Theij

spake xvith tongues^ and magnified God.

Again, when it is said, in Luke xi. 13. that your heavenly

Father shall give the Holy Spirit to them that ask him; this is

explained by another evangelist, in Matt. vii. 11. where it is

taken for good things in general, and so includes the graces of

the Spirit, that accompany salvation, v/hen it is said, your

Father, that is in heaven, shall give good things to them that

ask him ; so that here the Spirit is taken for all those blessings

which he bestows upon his people, in answer of prayer.

As for those scriptures before mentioned, in which the

Spirit is said to be sent, either by the Father, or the Son, they

ure not, indeed, to be understood in the same sense, as when
the Son is said to be sent in his human nature, appearing in

the form of a servant, to fulfil the will of God ; but when God
is said to send his Spirit, the word is to be taken in a meta-

phorical sense ; in which, sending imports as much as giving

;

and when the Spirit is said to be given, it has a peculiar refer-

ence to the grace which he was to bestow upon them. \i we
enquire into tlie reason of this metaphorical way of speaking,

it may probably be this ; that v/e may understand hereby that

the Spirit, which v/as to produce these effects, was a divine

Person, and that the effects themselves were subservient to

those works which were performed, by which the Personal

glories of the Father and Son v/ere demonstrated.

Again, when it is farther said by our Saviour, in John xvi,

>4. that the Spirit lihall receive of mine j and shevj it unto you;
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this plainly intends the Spirit's applying to them those blessings

which Christ had purchased by his blood, which tended to his

glory ; and still it signifies only the subserviency of the Spirit

to the Son, in working, as the application of redemption tends

to render the purchase thereof effectual, to answer its designed

end.

As to the next scripture, before mentioned, in John xvi. 1 3.

where the Spirit is said not to speak of himself^ but xohatsoever

he shall hear^ that shall he speak ; this does not argue, in the

least, that the Spirit receives what he communicates, as de-

pendent on the Father, for the knowledge of those things he
is to impart, or that he has ideas impressed on his n>ind, as

creatures are said to have ; for that is inconsistent with what
has been before proved from scripture, viz. That the Spirit

knouueth the deep things of God^ even as the spirit of a man
knorueth the things of a man; or, as an intelligent being, is

conscious of his own thoughts, or actions, not by information,

but by an immediate internal perception. The sense therefore

of this text is this ; that the Spirit shall communicate no other

doctrines, or give no other laws, but what Christ had before

given in the gospel ; or that what he revealeth, is the same that

Christ had given them ground to expect : accordingly, it is so

far from militating against the Spirit's divinity, that it proves
the harmony and consent of v/hat is sviggested by one divine

Person, with what had been before delivered by another ; and
as to the mode of expression here used, concerning the Spirit's

speaking what he had heard ; this is spoken after the manner of
men, and is no more inconsistent with his divine omniscience,

or the independence thereof, than when God is said, in other
scriptures, to know things by searching them, or, as it were,

by enquiry, as hath been before observed, in considering om-
niscience, as attributed to the Holy Ghost. These, and such-

like expressions, by which God is represented, by words, ac-

commodated to our usual way of speaking,when applied to men,
are to be understood, notwithstanding, in a way agreeable to

the divine perfections, by abstracting from them every thing

that argues the least imperfection in him, when applied to

the Holy Ghost; as when some expressions, agreeable to hu»
man modes of speaking, are elsewhere used, with a particular

application to the Father, without detracting from his divine
glory.

Again, when it is objected, that the Spirit hath a distinct

mind from God, as when it is said, God knoweth the mi?id of
the Spirit; and, as though he were represented as engaged in

an act of worship, he is, in the following words, described, as

prayings or, making intercessio?ifor us^ according to the xvill

ofGod; as, in Rom. viii. 26, 2r. it is plain, that, by the mind
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of the Spirit., \f^ are to understand those secret desires in

prayer, which are wrought in believers by the Spirit, when
they want words to express them ; instead of Mhich, they ad-

dress themselves to God, as it is said, withgyoanings that can-

not bt uttered., which are from the Spirit, as the Author of these

secret desires, which are only known to the heart-searching

God, who knows the meaning of them, what it is we want, in

which respect, this is called the mind of the Spirit, as the Au-
thor thereof, though it is subjectively our own mind or de-

sires, which we want words to express ; and when the Spirit is

said to make intercession for us, it implies nothing else but

his enabling us, whether in moi'e or less proper modes of speak-

ing, to plead with God for ourselves.

Lastly., As to those expressions, by which the Spirit is re-

presented, as quenched., or extinguished^ these are to be under-

stood in the same sense as when by a metonymy^ as before men-
tioned, the gifts of the Spirit; as when those extraordinary

gifts were first promised, they were led to expect that they

should be baptized with the Holy Ghost., and -withjire., that is,

the}' should have the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost
conferred upon them, which were to be signified by the em-
blem oijiery tongues., that sat 07i them., in Acts ii. 3. the rea-

son of which emblem might probably be this; that as a neces-

sar)' qualification from their preaching the gospel, they should
be filled with an holy flame of love to God, and zeal for his

glory, as %veil as with the gift of tongues, by which they might
communicate his mind to the world. This privilege, which
they had received, the apostle exhorts them not to forfeit, a-

buse, or provoke the Holy Ghost to take from them, which is

called a quenching the Spirit ; therefore this metaphorical way
of speaking, accommodated hereunto, must not be supposed to

be inconsistent with his divinitv.

I shall conclude with some inferences, which more especial-

ly respect the practical improvement of the doctrine of the Tri-

nity. And,
1. We may take occasion, from hence, to observe the dif-

ference that there is between natural and revealed religion.

As the former respects the knowledge of God so far, as it may
be attained without the help of divine revelation, and that

worship, which the heathen, who have nothing else to guide
them but the light of nature, are obliged to give to the divine

Being; the latter, which is founded on scripture, contains a
display of the Personal glory of the Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, which is necessary to be known and believed, as being
the foundation of all revealed religion; so that the sum of
Christianity consists in our subjection to, and adoring the God-
head, as subsisting in the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,
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2. As this doctrine is eminently displayed in the work of

redemption, it is necessary tor us to consider how it is accommo-
dated to, and demonstrated by all the branches thereof. The
price that was given, by our great Redeemer, has a value put

upon it, in proportion to the dignity of his Person, and lays a

sure foundation for our hope of being accepted in the sight of

Ciod, on account of his obedience and sacrifice, which was of

infinite value : and the application of redemption being a work
which the Spirit, who is a divine Person, has undertaken to

perform, encourages us to expect that it shall be brought to

perfection ; so that they, who are the objects of redeeming love

and sanctifying grace, shall, in the end, be completely saved.

3. As it is necessary for us to adore and magnify the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, for the hope which we have of this in-

estimable privilege in the gospel ; so we must observe the dis-

tinct glory that is to be given to each of these divine Persons
for this work ; to the Father, in that whatever is done by the

Mediator, to procure tliis privilege for us, is considered, in

scripture, as taking its rise from him, 1 Cor. i. 30. Of him arc

tjc in Christ Jesus^ xvho of God is made unto us, xvisdom, and
righteousness, and sanctification, and redemption : And what-
ever was done in the human nature, or by God incarnate ; that

is, in a peculiar manner, the work of the Son, and a revenue
of glory is due to him for it, who gave his life a ransom for

many, and herein expressed the highest instance of condescen-
sion, which is enhanced by the infinite dignitv of his Person.

Moreover, whatever work is performed in subserA'iency to the

Mediator's glory, whereby the Spirit demonstrates his distinct

Personal glory; this gives us occasion to adore him, in all the

displays of his power, in beginning, carrying on, and completing

the work of grace in the souls of men.
4. As to what respects that fellowship or communion, which

believers have with the Father, Son, and Spirit, this depends
on the account we have, in scripture, of the distinct methods,
in which their Personal glor}^ is set forth therein : Thus we
have access to God the Father, through the Mediation of the

Son, by the powerful influence of the Holy Spirit, as the apos-

tle says, in Eph. ii. 18. Through him ive have an access, by one

Spirit unto the Father ; and our hope of blessedness proceeds
this way, as it is the gift of the Father, who has prepared an

inheritance for us, the purchase of the Son, on whose death it

is founded, and the work of the Holy Ghost, as bringing us to

and putting us into the possession of it.

5. This directs us as to the way of performing the great du-
ty of self-dedication, to the Father, Son, and Spirit .: to the

Father, as our covenant God in Christ ; to the Son, as the Me-
diator, Head, and Siuety of this covenant ; and to tlie Spirit.
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by whom we are made partakers of the blessings promised
therein ; in all these, and many other respects, we are to have
a particular regard to the persons in the Godhead, in such %

way, as their Personal glory is set forth in scripture.

6. Since the Father, Son, and Spirit, are one, though wc
distinguish them as Persons, yet we must consider them as

having the same divine perfections, the same divine under-

standing and will, lest, while we give glory to each of the Per-

sons in the Godhead, we should suppose that there are more
Gods than one ; therefore, though the Person of the Father is

distinct from that of the Son and the Holy Ghost, we are not

to suppose the power, wisdom, goodness, and faithfulness, or

any other divine perfections, belong, in a more or less proper

sense, to one Person than another.

7. This doctrine is of use to direct us how we are to address

ourselves to God in prayer : thus, when therein we call him
our Father, we are not to consider him in the same sense, as

when he is represented as the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ;

but we address ourselves to him, as the Author of our being,

the God of all grace, and the Fountain of blessedness ; in which
respect, the Son and the Holy Ghost are not to be excluded, es-

pecially unless we consider him as our Father in Christ, and
so express our faith with respect to his distinct Personality,

from that of the Son and the Spirit. And though only one di-

vine Person be particularly mentioned in prayer, the blessed

Trinity is to be adored ; or whatever Personal glory we ascribe

to one, as subsisting distinctly from the other, we must, not-

withstanding, consider the Father, Son, and Spirit, as the one
only living and true God.
Thus we have gone through this great and important sub-

ject, and therein have taken occasion, particularly, to insist on
the chief matters in controversy relating to the doctrine of the

ever-blessed Trinity, and consider the various methods taken

to oppose it both by the Socinians and Arians, and endeavour-

ed, not only to defend the Deity of our Saviour, and the Holy
Ghost by enquiring into the sense of those many scriptures, iu

w^hich our faith therein is founded, but to answer the most
material objections that are brought against it; and our enlarg-

ing more on it, than we shall do on several following answers,

cannot be reckoned a needless work, inasmuch as a great deal

hath been written in opposition to it, whereby the faith of some
has not only been shaken, but overthrown. I would never at-

tempt to speak of this doctrine, or any of the divine perfec-

tions, without being sensible of the difficulty of the subject, it

being such as is not to be comprehended by a finite mind. I

hope nothing will appear to have been suggested inconsistent

with the essential, or Personal glory of the Father, Son, or
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Spirit ; and it may reasonably be expected that there should be
allowances made for great defects, since it is but a little of God
than can be known by us ; therefore, when we pretend to speak
concerning him, it will not be thought strange if we give occa-

sion to any to say, that we have the greatest reason to acknow-
ledge, that, in many instances, we cannot order our words, by
reason of darkness.

Quest. XII. What are the decrees of God?

Answ. God's decrees are the wise, free, and holy acts of the

counsel of his will ; whereby, from all eternity, he hath, for

his own glory, unchangeably fore-ordained whatsoever comes
to pass in time ; especially concerning angels and men.

Quest. XIII. What hath God especially decreed concerning
angels and men ?

Answ. God, by an eternal and immutable decree out of his

mere love, for the praise of his glorious grace, to be mani-
fested in due time, hath elected some angels to glory, and,
in Christ, hath chosen some men to eternal life, and the

means thereof; and also, according to his sovereign power,
and the unsearchable counsel of his own will (whereby he
extendeth, or with-holdeth favour, as he pleaseth) hath pass-

ed by, and fore-ordained the rest to dishonour and wrath,
to be for their sin inflicted, to the praise of the glory of his

justice.

HAVING considered the perfections of the divine nature,

and the Personal glories of the Father, Son, and Spirit,

the next thing to be insisted on is, what God has purposed to

do from eternity, or does, or will do, in pursuance thereof;

the former we call his decrees ; the latter, the execution of
them. The object of his decree is whatever comes to pass,

which is the most large and comprehensive sense of his pur-
pose : but whereas his determinations, in a particular manner,
respect angels and men, or the intelligent part of the creation,

and more especially the eternal happiness of some, or the dis-

play of his righteous judgments against others ; in these re-

spects, they being taken in a more limited sense, are called as

relating to the former, election, and, with respect to the latter,

reprobation, which is the subject matter of these two answers.
And, before we proceed to insist on this sublime and difficult

subject, it may not be inexpedient for us to premise some things

concerning it in general.

1. It is well known that there is no doctrine, contained irt

Voj . I. n G
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scripture, which is more contested than this, which lies before

us ; and it is not only denied by some, but treated with the

utmost dislike or detestation, and that to such a degree, that

we must either wholly forbear to mention it in public discour-

ses, or writings, or else must be liable to the hard fate of be-
ing censured by those who will not do that justice to the ar-

gument, to consider what may be advanced in defence thereof,

as though it were to be taken for granted that we are main-
taining a doctrine that is not only indefensible, but injurious

to mankind, and subversive of all religion.

2. If there be any who give just occasion to these prejudi-

ces, by the methods which they have used in explaining, as

well as the weakness of their arguments in defending it, or by
laying themselves open to those popular objections, which are

usually brought against it, we cannot but conclude that they

are highly to blame ; and therefore we are far from approving
of any unguarded expressions, which are to be met with in

some writings, whereby a stumbling-block is laid in the way
of those who are disposed to make men offenders for a word,
rather than to judge impaitially of the main drift of their dis-

course : it is to be owned, that this has done dis-service to the

cause, which might have been better defended.

3. If these prejudices against this doctrine are ill grounded,
and the objections only founded on the popular cry, by which
it is endeavoured to be run down, and condemned with re-

])roach and censure ; and if persons know not, nor desire to

know what may be said in defence thereof, how such-like ob-
jections may be answered ; the disgust and opposition is both
unreasonable and uncharitable, and contains a capricious reso-

lution not to be undeceived, and consequently renders the per-

son thus prejudiced, highly culpable in the sight of God, espe-

cially if there be any ground to conclude that his cause is there-

in maintained.

4. Let it be farther considered, that it is not a nev>7 doctrine,

or such as was altogether unheard of in the world before : nor
has it been only defended by the more ignorant or licentious

part of mankind, or those who have been bold and presump-
tuous in affirming that for truth, which they had not duly
weighed, or been convinced of, from the strongest evidence.

Whether it be as ancient as scripture, and, indeed, founded
upon it, we shall leave others to judge, when we have consider-

ed what may be said from it in defence thereof.

5. It was gent^rally asserted, and publicly owned in most of
the confessions t»f faith of the reformed churches in the last

;)ge, and, in particular, in the church of England, as contained

in one of the articles thereof, and there is no apparent ambi-
guity in the words themselves, however, some have endeavour-
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«d, of late, to strain the sense thereof,- and put such a meaning
on them, as is vciy different from the writings of those who
compiled them, which might serve as a comment on them.
And to this we may add, that it was maintained b)^ far the

greatest number of divines, in their public discourses and wri-

tings in the last century, how much soever the contrary doc-
trines are maintained at this da\' : however, we do not insist on
this as a proof of the truth thereof, as though it needed to be
supported by numbers of advocates for it, or were founded
thereon; nor do we suppose, that when it has been most
strenuously, and almost universally defended, there w^re not

at the same time, others who opposed it. This I only mention,
that I mav, if possible, remove those prejudices that are incon-

sistent with persons judging impartiailv of it.

Since we are considering the head of prejudices against this

doctrine, we think it necessaiy to add, that we shall endeavour
to vindicate it, from the reproach that is generally cast on it,

by those who suppose that it cannot be defended, without as-

serting God to be the author of sin, or supposing him to be
severe, cruel, and unjust to his creatures, as some conclude we
represent him to be, by unjust consequences deduced from it.

We are far from asserting, as will hereafter appear, that God
from all eternitx-, purposed to damn a great part of the world,

as the result of his mere sovereign will, Avithout the foresight

of sin, which v/ould render them liable to that condemnation.
Moreover, we shall endeavour to make it appear, in oppo-

sition to the cahunnies of some, that the decree of God docs
not destro}', or take awav, the liliert}' of man's will, Avith re-

spect to things, within its own sphere ; or that considered in

itself, it doth not lay a natural necessity on him, to rush into

inevitable damnation, as though the destruction of sinners were
only to be resolved into the divine purpose, and not their own
wickedness. In considering which, we shall maintain, that the

decree of God does not lay any force on the will of man, nor
preclude the means of grace, as ordained by him, for the sal-

vation of them that do, or shall hereafter, believe unto life

everlasting ; nor does it obstruct the pj-eaching of the gospel,

and therein proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation, to those

who set under the sound thereof, as an ordinance for their faith.

And inasmuch as many are prejudiced against this doctrine,

as being influenced by that popular out-crv, which is made by
some, as though it were of a very jiernicious tendenc}', either,

on the one hand, to lead men to presumption, as giving occA-

eion to persons to conclude that they may be saved as being

elected though they live as they list ; or, on the other hand, that

it leads to despair, as supposing, that if there be such a decree,

as that of reprobation, they must necessarily be included in it,
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and, by this means, instead of promoting holiness of life, it is in-

consistent therewith : if we cannot maintain this doctrine, with-

out giving just ground for such exceptions, we shall not only

think our labour lost, but condemn it as pernicious and unscrip-

tural, as much as they do, as it must of necessity be, if it cannot

be defended from such-like exceptions ; which, I hope, we shall

be able to do, and at the same time, make it appear, that it is

not only consistent with, but a very great motive and induce-

ment to practical godliness : and, if this can be made to appear,

the greatest part of the censorious prejudices, that are enter-

tained against it, will be removed, and persons will be better

able to judge whether truth lies on that side of the question,

which we shall endeavour to defend, or the contraiy.

I could not but premise these things in our entrance on this

subject, as being sensible that such-like reproaches, as these we
have mentioned, are brought by many, without duly weighing
whether they are well grounded or no ; so that this doctrine is

often opposed, in such a way of reasoning, that the premises,

as well as the conclusions drawn from them, are rather their

own than ours ; or, at least, if some ideas thereof may be found
in the v/ritings, or taken from the imguarded expressions, which
some who have defended this doctrine, have made use of j yet

they have appeared in such a dress that even they, who are

supposed to have advanced them, v/ould have disowned and
rejected them. If persons who are in another way of thinking,

resolve not to lay aside these misrepresentations, it plainly ap-

pears that they are not disposed to lie open to conviction, and
then all attempts to defend this doctrine will be to no purpose

;

the preventing whereof has rendered these prefatory cautions

needful.

We sliall only add, to what has been said, some rules, by
which we desire that the truth, either of this or the opposite

doctrine, may be judged of.

1. If we do not confirm what ^vc assert, by proofs taken from
^cripture, let it not be received ; but if we do, whatever may
be said of our method of managing this controversy, the great-

est deference ought to be paid to the sacred oracles : But since

it is very common for persons to answer the arguments taken
from one scripture, by producing other scriptures, which seems
to assert the contraiy, as desirous to shift aside in the dispute,

and put us upon solving the difficulties which they suppose to

he contained in them ; though this is not to be declined, yet a
more direct answer must be given before the doctrine itself is

overthrown. Whether our explication of those scriptures, on
which our faith therein is founded, be just, we shall leave others

to judge ; and also whether the sense we give of other scrip-

*-jTcs that are brought as objections against it, be not equally
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probable with that of those that bring them ; which is all that

need be insisted on in such cases.

2. Let that doctrine be received, and the contrary rejected, on
which side of the question soever it lies, that is most agreeable

to the divine perfections, and explains those scriptures, brought
in defence of it, most consistently therewith; which is a fair

proposal ; and such as ought not only to be applied to this par-

ticular head of doctrine, but to the whole of rfligion, as found-

ed on scripture, which is far from overthrowing the divine glo-

ry, the advancement whereof is the great end of it.

3. Let that doctrine be rejected, as inconsistent with itself,

and not worthy to be believed or embraced, whether it be ours,

or the contrary thereunto, that shall detract from the harmony
of the divine perfection, or pretend to set up, or plead for one,

and, at the same time militate against the glory of another ; and
I desire nothing more than that our whole method of reasoning

on this subject may be tried by these rules, and be deemed true

or false, agreeably to what is contained therein.

In considering this subject, relating to the decrees of God, as

in the two answers, which we are explaining, we shall proceed
in the following method ; and shew,

I. What we are to understand, b}' God's fore-ordaining what-
ever comes to pass, according to the counsel of his own will

;

wherein we shall compare the decree with the execution there-

of, and observe how one exactly answers to the other, and is to

be a rule for our judging concerning it.

IL We shall prove the truth of that proposition, that God
hath fore-ordained whatever shall come to pass, either in time,

or to eternity.

III. We shall then particularly consider intelligent creatures,

such as angels and men, and that both good and bad, with re-

spect to their present, or future state, as the objects of God's
eternal decree or purpose, and so shall proceed to speak con^
cerning the decree of election, and reprobation, as contained in

the latter of these answers.

IV. We shall lay down some propositions concerning each of
these, tending to explain and prove them, and that more espe-

cially as to what respects the election and reprobation of men,
V. We shall consider the properties thereof, and how the di-

vine perfections are displayed therein, and endeavour to make
it appear, in various instances, that the account vv^e shall give

thereof is agreeable thereunto, as well as founded on scripture.

VI. We shall enquire whether the contrary doctrine defend-
ed by those who deny election and reprobation, be not dero-
gatory to, and subversive of the divine perfections, or, at least,

'nconsistent with the harmonv thereof; or whether it doth not,
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in many respects, make God altogether such an one as our-

selves.

VII. We shall endeavour to prove that their reasonhig from
scripture, who maintain the contrary doctrine, is not sufficiently

conclusive; and that the sense they give of those scriptures,

generally brought to support it, does not so well agree with the

divine perfections, as it ought to do, but that they may be ex-

plained in a difterent way, more consistent therewith.

VIII. We shall endeavour to answer the most material ob-

jections that are usually brought against the doctrine that wc
lire maintaining. And,

IX. Shew how it is practically to be improved by us, to the

glory of God, and our spiritual good and ad\'antage.

I. What we are to understand by God's fore-ordaining what-

ever comes to pass, according to the counsel of his own will.

1. By God's fore-ordaining vrhatever comes to pass, we do
not understand barely his fore-knowledge of all things, that are,

or shall be done in time, and to eternitv, although this be in-

cliided in, and inseparably connected with his eternal purpose,

since no one can jiurpost to act without the foreknowledge there-

of; yet more than this is certainly contained therein ; therefore,

2. God's pre-determining, or fore-ordaining whatsoever

comes to pass, includes not only an act of the divine under-

standing, but an act of his sovereign will : It is not only his

knowing what shall come to pass, but his determining, by his

own agency, or efficiency, what he will produce in time, or to

eternity. Accordingly, some call the decrees of God his eter-

yud providence, and the execution thereof his actual providence

;

by the former, he determines what he will do ; by the latter, he

brings his determinations to pass, or effects wiiat he before de-

signed to do. It follows therefore,

3. That God's forc-odaining whatsoever shall come to pass,

is vastly different from, his bringing things to pass: the one is

an internal act of his will; the other, an external act of his al-

juigtity pov. er : He fore-ordained that they should come to pass,

and therefore, till then, they are considered as future ; though
this determination necessarily secures the event, unless we sup-

pose it possible for his eternal purpose to be defeated, ^vhich is

disagreeable to the divirie perfections, as will farther appear un-

der sozne following heads. And, on the other hand, when Ave

consider liim, as bringing all things to pass, or producing them
bv his power, this renders what was before future, present.

With respect to the former, he decrees what shall be; and, with

respect to the latter, his decree takes effect, and is executed ac-

cordingly.

They who treat of this matter, generally consider things, ei-

ther as possible or future. Things are said to be possible, witli
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respect to the power of God, as every thing that he can do, is

possible to be done, though some things, which he could have
done, he never will do. As for instance: He could have
made more worlds, had he pleased ; or have produced more
men upon earth, or more species of creatures; or have given
a greater degree of perfection to creatures, than he has done,
or Avill do ; for it is certain, that he never acted to the utmost
of his power, accordingly he could have done many things that

he will never do ; and those things are said to be possible, but
not future.

Moreover, things future are rendered so, by the will of God,
or his having fore-ordained, or determined to produce them

;

this is what we call the decree of God, which respects the event,
or determines whatever shall come to pass.

We are now to consider, what we are to understand by God's
fore-ordaining all things, according to the counsel of his will

;

which is a mode of speaking used in scripture, in Eph. i. 1 1.

Being predestinated atccording to the purpose ofhhnibho xvork-

eth all things after the counsel of his oxvn will. , v^

1. We are not hereby to understand that the decrees of God
are the result of deliberation, or his debating matters within
himself, as reasoning in his own mind about the expediency, or
inexpediency of things, or calling in the advice of others, as
creatures are said to do, when acting with counsel ; for he must
not be supposed to determine things in such a way, since that
would argue an imperfection in the divine mind; With xvhom
took he coimsely and xvho instructed him, and taught him in
the paths of judgment, and taught him knowledge, and shewed
to him the way of understanding ? Isa. xl. 14. But,

2. It implies, that his decrees are infinitely wise. As what
is done with counsel is said, according to human modes of
speaking, to be done advisedly, in opposition to its being done
rashly, or with precipitation; accordingly all the works of God
are done with wisdom, therefore all his purposes and determi-
nations to do what is done in time, are infinitely wise, which,
according to our way of speaking, is called the counsel of his

will : thus it is said, He is xvonderfid in counsel, and excellent

in workings chap, xxviii. 29.

We are now to consider the object of God's decree ; This,
as has been before observed, is everv' thing that has, or shall

come to pass, and it may be considered in different respects.

There are some things which he has determined to effect, name-
ly, such as are the objects of his power ; or all things, which
have a natural or moral goodness in them, which are becoming
an infinitely holy God to produce : and this includes in it ever)'

thing but sin, which God does not produce, it not being the ob-
ject of power: Nevertheless, this must be supposed to be com-
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mitted bj' his permission, and therefore it is the consequence oi

his decree to permit, though not, as other things, of his decree

to effect; it is one thing to suffer sin to be committed in the

world, and another thing to be the author of it. But this we
shall have occasion to enlarge on, vmder a following head.

II. We shall now proceed to prove the tinith of what is laid

down in this answer, namely, that God hath fore-ordained what-
ever comes to pass. This will evidently appear, if we consider

the five following propositions in their due connexion.

1. Nothing comes to pass by chance, with respect to God,
but by the direction of his providence, which we are bound to

assert against the Deists, who speak of God, as though he were
not the Governor of the world. This cannot be denied by any,

who think, with any degree of modesty, concerning, or pay a

due deference to the divine perfections, since God may as

well be denied to be the Creator as the Governor of the

world, (rt.)

(o) " Certainl}', it is not to be understood, in a literal or strict sense, that He
does, all that is done. " Far be it from God," says Elihu, " that he should do
wickedness : and from thie Almighty, that he should commit iniquity." Doing-

wickedness, and committing iniquity, are synonjTnous phrases : but to impute to

tlie Most High, any thing like what is commonly meant by either of these phrases,

is evident blasphemy.

Nor are we to imagine, certainly, that God makes his creatures do, whatever is

done by them, in any such manner as is inconsistent with their own proper agen-

cy. Rational creatures certainly act ; and act as freely, as if there were no being

above them to direct their steps, or to govern their actions. When God works
in men, to will and to do that which is good; they, nevertheless will and do it

themselves ; arid are really praise-worthy. And he does not, surely, so influence

any to evil, as to render tlicni ur.active, involuntary, or undeserving of blame.

Nor do I believe it true, literally and strictly speaking, that God creates, what-

soever comes to pass ; particularly dai-kness, and moral evil.

But this must not be taken for gi-anted, nor hastily passed over : because,

however indisjjutable, it is disputed. There are some among us, and some who
are deservedly in reputation for wisdom, and general soundness in the faith ; who
appear to be of opinion, that God is the du'ect Author—the immediate Cause

—

the proper Creator, of all evil, as well as of all good—of all sin, as well as holi-

ness, in heart and life—in thought, word, and deed.

This opinion, however, notwithstanding my high esteem and particular friend-

ship for some of the holders of it, I am not yet ready to adopt, for several reasons.

1. To suppose that the actions of men, whether virtuous or vicious, are crea-

ted, seems to confound all distinction between creation and Providence ; or rather,

wholly to exclude the latter.

The woik of creation, we used to think, was God's making creatures and
things, at first; or giving the beginning of existence to matter and minds, with
their various properties, instincts and organizations. And that God's works of

Providence, vv-cre his preserving things already made, and governing all their

operations. But according to tliis new philosophv, creation is ail ; Providence

is nothing. For what preserving and governing of creatures or actions crai there

be, when every creature and every action, is every moment created anew ? An
.•iction, a thought, or volition, whether good or evil, is a new and strange kind of
creature, oi created thing. But, in a theological view, the question before us is

')f chief importance, as it respects moral evil. 1 add, therefore;

v.. It ixppcai's to mc; th;tt to suppose God the Crtrntor of sin, whetlier in princi-
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2. It follows from hence, that nothing is clone without the

Uivine influence, or pei-mission. The former (as was before

observed) respects things that are good, which are the effects

pie or action, is hardh' reconcilable with his perfect lioliness. " Doth a fountain

send forth, at the same place, sweet waters and bitter ?" Can dai-kness proceed
from Him, as its proper source, in whom there is no darkness at all ?

It is true, God has created many tilings which are ot a different nature from
himself; as the bodies of men and beasts, and all parts of the world of matter :

but nothing, I conceive, directly opposite to liis own nature ; as is sin. The sun
is the immediate cause of the growth of vegetables ; though these are essentially

different from the sun itself: but it is not thus the cause of ice and darkness j

which are no more of a contrary nature to it, than sin is to the nature of God.*
I am sensible it has been said, there is no more inconsistency with tlie holiness

of God, in supposing lum theeflicient, immediate cause of sin, for necessary good
purposes ; than in supposing he only permits it, for wise ends, and so ordei's tilings

tliat he knows it will be commlttecL
But these two ways of accounting- for the existence of moral evil, appear to me

materially difterent. There are sujiposable cases in wiiich it would be right for

a mail, not to hinder another from sinning, when he could hinder him ; and also

to place him iu circumstances of temptation, expecting that he would sin. For
instance, a parent may leave money in the way of a child suspected of bebig given
to theft ; and may conceal himself and let the child steal it; with a view to cor.

rect him, in order to reclaim him, or as a warning to his other children. All this

might be perfectly right in the parent; howe\'er certainij' he might know, that
the child would be guilty of the expected crime. But 1 question whether any
case can be supposed in which it would not be wrong, directly to influence ano-
tlier to do evil, that good might come. Exciting one to sin by'power or persua-
sion ; and placing one in circumstances of trial, wherein he would be tempted to

sin, without restraining him from it, are siu-cjy different things, although tlie cer-
tainty of his sinning ma} Ije the same.

3. 1 dare not tliink that God creates sin, and all kinds of evil, because this seems
plainly contnu-y to the general current of the holy scriptures.

In tlie first chapter of Genesis, it is said, " God saw every thing that he had
made, and, behold, it was ver}- good." Of his making two great lights, we are
told ; and that he made tiie stars also : but no account is there given of his crea-

ting darkness, ilespecting our own species, tlie inspired historian particularly

informs us, that " God created man in his own image : in the image of God crea-

ted he him : male and female created he them." Nor do we find in that book, or
in all the Bible, that he hath since ever created them otherwise. Solomon three
thousand years after the fall, having made diligent search among men and w'o-

" There is a vast difference between the sun's heing the cause of the lightsomeness and
"warmth of the atmosphere, and ot the brightness of gold and diamonds, by its presence and
positive influence ; and its being the occasion of darkness and frost in the night, by its motion
whereby it descends below the horizon. TJie motion of the sun is the occasion of the latter kind
of events; but not the proper cause, efficient, or producer of them.—No more is any action of
the divine Being, the cause of the evil ot men's wills. If the sun were the proper cause of cold
and darkness, it would be the fountain of tliese things, as it is the fountain of light and heat: and
then something might be argued from the nature of cold and darkness, to a likeness of nature in
the sun ; and it might be justl)- infered th.at the sun itself is dark and cold : but fpom its being
the cause of these, no otherwise than by its absence, no such thing can be infered, but the con-
trary. It may justly be argued that the sun is a bri'^ht and hot body, if cold and darkness
are found to be the consequence of its withdrawment ; and tlie more constantly and necessarily
these effects are conrected with and confined to its absence, the more strongly does it arijne the
sun to be the fountain of light and heat. So, in as much as sin is not the fruit of any positive in-
fluence of the Most High, but on the contrary, arises from the withdrawment of his action and
energy, and under certain circumstances, necessarily follows on the want of his influence, this is

no argument that he is sinful, or his operation evil ; but on the contrary that he and his agency
are altogether holy, and that he is ttie fo'intain of all holiness. It would be strange arguing in-
deed, because men never commit sin, but only when God leaves them to themselves ; and ne-
cessarily sin wnen he does so, that therefore their sin is not from themselves, but from God : as
strange as it would be to argue, because it is alwa;rs dark when the sun is gone, and never dark
when he is present, that therciore d*rkjiess is from the sun, and thut his disk and beams must be
black." Eiivardt on tht li'i/l.

Pst:e 259. BosUlt Ed. 17*4.
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of his power ; the latter, sin. That nothing comes to pass with-

out the divine influence, or permission, is evident ; for if any
thing came to pass, which is the object of power, v/ithout the

men, to find out their true chruracttr, and the cause of their so universal depra-

vity, says; " Lo, this only have 1 found, that G'cc/raade man upright; but they

lia^'e sought out many inventions." Wicked practices, and deceitful inventions

to conceal their criminality, are ever ascribed in sci'ijjture to mankind them-

selves, or to other fallen creatures, and never to God, as their efficient cause.

In the New-Testament, christians :u'e said to be " created unto good works :"

and we read of" the new man, which after God, is ci'eated in righteousness and
*' tiue holiness." But no where do we read of any one that was created unto evil

works ; or after Satan in unrighteoitsness and sin. It is WTitten, 1 Cor. xiv. 33,
•' God is not the author of confusion, but of peace." And James i. 13

—

17, " Let

no man say, when he is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God cannot be tempt-

ed with evil, neither tempteth he any man : but ever}- man is tempted when he

is led away of his own lust and enticed.—Do not err, my beloved bretlu-en. Eve-

ry good gift aiul every perfect gift is from above, and cometli down from the Fa-

ther of lights." Can anything be more express to teach us, that a distinction

ouglit carefully to be made between the origin of good and evil; and that \ve

should not conceive them both alike to come from God .'

For scripture proof tli:it God is not the etficient author of sin, I will only add,

that the fruits of the Spirit, and works of the fesh, are set in contrast and spoken

of as diametrical upposites : whereas, d.id God create sinful propensities in men,

or directly influence tl>em to evil actions, the woi-ks of the flesh \\-ould be as real

and immediate fruits of the divine Spirit, as the holiest exercises of the best saints.

4. I sec no occasion for the supposition of God's being thus the author of all

evil : nor any good ends tli,'<.t it can answer.

Could it be seen how evils inight be accounted for, witiiout supposing tliem

any part of the creation of God; :md how God might have an absolute dominion

over all events, without being the immediate cause of bad things; no good man,

I conclude, would wish to conceive of Him as being thus the proper source of

darkness and evil. And indeed, were it so, that our v:eak minds v.ere unable to

f'.ompi-chend how God can work all tilings after the counsel of his own will, or

})ow natural and moral evil could ever have been, without believing that God is

as much, and as immediately, the cause of evil as of good
;
j'et it might be more

modest, and more wise, to lea\e tliese among other incomprehensibles, than to

have recourse to so bold .m hypothesis for the solution of them. But, I appre-

hend, there is no need of this hypothesis in order to account lor tlie existence of

evil, or in order to an imderstanding belief of tlie universal government of the

JNIost High.
Evils, of most if not all kinds, are such negative things—such mei'e defects, in

their origin at least, as do not need creation, or require a positi^-e omnipotent

cause. This is the case, evidently, with respect to natural darkness : it is only

the vrant of light. This is the case, also, with respect to natural death : it is on-

Iv tlie cessation, the loss, the v»-ant of life. And this may be the case, with re-

spect to spu-itual darkness, and spiritual death. It has heretofore been the or-

thodox opinion, that all moral cnII consists radically in privation ; or, that unho«

ilness, at bottom, is the mere w;mt of holiness. And, notwithst:mding all the

floods of light, from various quarters, which have come into the viorld in this age

jof new discoveries, possibly this one old opinion may yet be true. " God made
man vp.igluP Tliat is. He formed him with a disposition impartially just and

good : lie created in him a principle of universal righteousness. AVhen man fell,

by eating tlie forljidding fruit, this principle had not been preserved in perfect

btrengtii and exercise. In consequence of that disobedience, the divuie internal

influence was so v.'ithdrawn, that this princl]:>le was entirely lost. But we are

pot told, nor need it be supposed, that any opposite principle was then created in

bini. Our first p.arents had, 1 believe, in their original formation, all tlie radical

lEstincts ofiiuture which tliey had after the fall; or which any of their posterity
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divine influence, then the creature would be said to exist, or act

independently on the power of God; and, if so, then it would
follow, that it would exist, or act necessarily ; but necessary ex-

istence is a perfection appropriate to God.

now have. Such as a pviiiciple of self-preservation, a desire of sclf-proniotion,

aiicl a propensity to Incieasc and multi])ly ; together with ail tiie more particular

appetites and passions, subservient to these ])urposes. All these are innocent
in themselves, though not in tliemselves A'irtuous. But tliese private instincts,

when left to operate alone, without the governing influence of a public spirit, or
a just regard for other being's, will naturally lead to all manner of iniquit}', iii

heart and life. To avarice and ambition ; to envy and malice ; to intemperance
and lewdness ; to frauds and oppressions ; to wars and fightings.

Tliere is no need of supposing any other divine agcncj-, than only to uphold
in existence creatures that have lost their virtue, amidst surrounding tempta-
tions, in order to account for all the evil aflections which we ever feel, and for
all the external wickedness that is ever committed. Noi', in order to the holi-

est creatures losing their virtue, need any thing more be supposed on God's
part, than only his leaving them to themselves ; or not upholding in them, and
constantly invigorating-, a virtuous disposition.

And as, in this way, we can account for the existence of all manner of evil

;

so we can thus understand liow it is possible for God to bruig about whatso-
ever comes to pass, without Ills being the actor, or maker, or instigator, of any
thing that is not perfectly good. When He does not cause light, Ihere will be
darkiiess. M'hen He does not make peace, there v/ill be evil. The darkness
takes ])lace according to his appointment, with the same exactness and certain-

ty, as ifHe actually created it; and so does evil of eveiy kind. What He deter-
mines to permit, knowing perfectly the circumstances and dispositions of every
agent concerned, will as infallibly come to pass, as what he determines to do
himself, or to effect by his own positive influence. The king's heart, and the
rivers of water; the waves of the sea, and the tumults of the people, are in the
hand of tiie Lord, to all important intents and purposes, if it be only true that
He restrains them, or lets them run ; stilleth them, or sufFereth them to rage,
just as he sees fit.

In this sense, I conceive, it is to be understood, that God forms the light, and
creates darkness ; makes peace, and creates evil. He has tiie absolute govern-
ment—the perfect control—the entire superintendency, of all these things.

When any folh- has been committed or any mischief has been done, some are
ready to say. It ivas so ordered; as if therefore nobody was to be blamed. But
this is a false inference, from j ust premises. True, it was so ordered of God

;

and ordered rigliteously and wisely : but it was so ordered })y the doer of the
mischief also; and ordered carelessly, perhaps, or wickedly. You will say. It

must have been so, and the actor could not liave done otherwise : but, I say, he
might have done otherwise, if he would. It is true, there is a kind of necessity

in the actions of men. They necessarily act according to their own choice ; and
they necessarily choose to act according to their own disposition. Under this

kind of necessity God himself acts. It is impossible for him to do, because it is

impossible for him to will that v/hich is contrary to his own nature. He neces-
sarily wills and does, what is agreeable to his moral perfections. But such a
necessity as this, is so far from being inconsistent with freedom, that it is es-

sential to all free agency. Actions which can and do take place, contrary totlie

inclination of the agent, are not /«"« actions. He has no command over them;
and therefore can deserve no praise or blame for them.
The necessity of acting according to our own minds, is all the necessity which

need be supposed, when we suppose that all our actions were decreed, and ai'e

ordered of God. A creature that acts according to any laws of oature, and not
at perfect random, without any self-government, acts in such a manner that He
who knows what is in him, may fore-know all his actions ; and in such a manner
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As to what respects the latter, namely, sins being committed

by divine permission, it is evident, that if it might be commit-

ted without the divine permission, it could not be restrained by

God : and to suppose that he could not hinder the commission of

sin, is to suppose that sin might proceed to the gi-eatest height,

without any possible check or controul, which would arg-ue a

great defect in the divine government of the world, as it is also

contrary to daily experience, as well as scripture. Certainly

he who sets bounds to the sea, and says to its proud waves,

Hitherto shall ye come^ and no farther^ must be supposed to set

bounds to the corrupt passions of wicked men: thus the Psalm-

ist says, ^£/re/i/ th»xvrath of men shall praise thee; the remain'

dcr ofxvvath shalt thou restrain^ Psal. Ixxvi. 10.

Notwithstanding, this does not argue his approbation of sin,

or that he is the author of it; since it is one thing to suffer, or not

to hinder, and another thing to be the author of any thing. Thus
it is said, These things hast thou done., and I kept silence^ Psal.

1. 21. that is, I did not restrain thee from doing them, as I could

have done ; so it is said, in times past he suffered all nations to

xvalk in their oxvn xvays. Acts xiv. 16.

3. God never acts or suffers any thing to be done, but he
knows, beforehand, what he will do or suffer. This an intelli-

gent creature, acting as such, is said do, therefore it must not be

denied of him, who is omniscient, and infinitelv wise: He who
knows all things that others will do, cannot but know what him-
self Avill do, or what others will do by the interposition of his

providence, or what he will suffer to be done, before it is acted,

4. Whatever God does, and consequents^ knows before-hand

that He in whose hand his times are, may govern all his volitions. Men follow

their several courses, as freely as the rivers of water, and witli a higher kind of
freedom ; yet, since they run agreeably to their own inclination, and cannot do
otherwise, a Being omniscient and omnipotent, can calculate before han4 all

their motions ; can keep them in the channels decreed for them, and can turn

them whithersoever he will. If any do not comprehend this, yet let them not

think they so fully compreliend the contrary, as to feel certain, that either man
cannot be free, or God cannot govern the woi-ld. Certainly the providential

government of God, over the lie:\rts and ways of men, tliough most absolute, is

not duch but that, if the} do well, they are praise-worthy ; and if they do not
well, the sin lieth at their ov/n door.

Neither let it be imagined that the criminality of a bad action is taken away,

or at all extenuated, because it will be over-ruled for good. .Actions are good or
evil, according to the nature of them, and the intention of the agent, and not ac-

cording to undesigned consequences. Wlien we act wickedly, and with a wick-
ed mind, its being productive of happy efTecls, altars nothing in regard to our
hlame-worthlness. In the divine decrees, and in the divine providence, " What-
ever is, is right :" but in the conduct of creatures, numy things that are, are not
at all the less v, rong. God's governing all things, so as to make them subserve
his wise and lioly designs, should not lead u.s to think any more favourably of

our own, oj- of onr neighbour'.s foolish and sinful :iCtions."

SmALLIX's SlBMOSS.
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that he will do it, that he must be supposed to have before deter-

mined to do : This must be allowed, or else it argues him de-

fective in wisdom. As no wise man acts precipitantly or with-

out judgment, much less must the wise God be supposed to do
so ; concerning whom it is said, that all his ways are judgment^
Deut. xxxii. 4.

5 It therefore appears, even to a demonstration, that God
before determined, or fore-ordained, whatever comes to pass,

which was the thing to be proved.

And inasmuch, as he never began to determine, as he never

began to exist, or as he never was without purposes of what he
would do ; therefore it is evident, that he before ordained, from
eternity, whatever should come to pass, either in time, or to

eternity.

It farther appears, that God fore-ordained whatsoever comes
to pass, otherwise he did not determine to create all things be-

fore he gave being to them ; and then it could not be said, O
Lord^ hoxv manifold are thy works I in xvisdom hast thou made
them all, Psal. civ. 24. There are, indeed, many admirable
discoveries ofwisdom, as well as power, in the effects produced

;

but to suppose that all this was done without fore-thought, or

that there was no eternal pui-pose relating thereunto, would be
such a reflection on the glory of this perfection, as is inconsis-

tent with the idea of a God. Moreover, if herein he designed
his own glory, as he certainly did, since every intelligent being
designs some end, and the highest and most excellent end must
be designed by a God of infinite wisdom ,* and, if he did all

this for his own glory, then it must be allowed, that it was the

result of an eternal purpose : all which, I am persuaded, will

not be denied by those on the other side of the question, who
defend their own cause with any measure ofjudgment.
To this we may farther add, that to deny that God fore-or-

dained whatever comes to pass, is, in effect, to deny a provi-

dence, or, at least, that God governs the world in such a way,
as that what he does therein was pre-conceited. And herein

we expect to meet with no opposition from any but the Deists,

or those who deny a God ; and if it be taken for granted that

there is a providence, or that God is the Governor of the world,
we cannot but conclude from hence, that all the displavs of his

glory therein, are the the result of his eternal pupose. This is

also agreeable to what is said concerning him, that he doth

according to his zvill i?i the army of heaven, ayid among the in-

habitants of the earth, Dan. iv. ^5. the meaning of which is

not barely this, (which is a great truth) that he acts without
controul, inasmuch as his power is infinite : But that all he does
is pursuant to his will; and, indeed, it cannot be otherwise, if

we suppose that the divine power, and will, are so inseparably
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connected, that he cannot be said to produce any thhig, but by

the word of his power; or when he wilieth that any thing should

come to pass, it is not in an efficacious will, as ours is, for want
of power, to effect what we have done. Therefore for God to

will the present existence of things, is to effect them, Avhich

seems to be the reason of that mode of speaking, which was used

when he produced all things at first; he said, let them exist in

that form, or perfection, which he had before designed to give

them, and the effect immediately followed, Gen. i. 3,6, 9, &c.

Hitherto, I presume, our argument will not be much con-

tested ; for the main thing in controversy is what relates to the

divine determination respecting intelligent creatures, which will

be considered under a following head : What I have hitherto

attempted to prove is, the proposition in general, namely, that

whatever God brings to pass, or is the effect of power, is the

result of his determinate purpose. And herein, I think, I have

carefully distinguished between God's will to effect, and his will

to permit ; but that will be farther explained, when we speak

of the decrees of God, w^ith a particular application to angels

and men, under the head of election.

Having endeavoured to prove that God hath fore-ordained

whatever comes to pass, we shall lay down the following pro-

positions relating to his end and design in all his purposes, to-

gether with the nature of things, as coming to pass pursuant

thereunto, and the method in which we are to conceive of the

decree, when compared with the execution thereof.

1. God cannot design any thing, in his eternal purpose, as

the highest end, but his own glory, which is here assigned, -as

the end of his decrees. As this is the principal motive, or rea-

son, inducing him to produce whatever comes to pass ; so it

must be considered as the end of his purpose relating there-

unto : This is very evident ; for since the divine glory is the

most excellent of all things, he cannot, as an infinitely wise God,
design any thing short of it, as the great motive or inducement

for him to act ; therefore, whatever lower ends are designed by
him, they are all resolved into this as the principal, to wit, the

advancement of his divine perfections. Though God designs

his own glory as the highest end, yet he has purposed not only

that this should be brought about, by means conducive there-

unto, but that there should be a subserviency of one thing to

another, all which are the objects of his decree, as well as the

highest end, namely, his own glory. As, for instance, he de-

termines that the life and health of man shall be maintained by

the use of proper means and medicine, or that grace shall be

wrought instrumentally by those means, which he has ordained,

in order thereunto : thus his purpose- respects the end and

weans, togetht-r v, ith the connexion that there is between them.
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2. According to the natural order of dilngs, the divine pur-

pose is antecedent to the execution thereof. Therefore it seems
very absurd to distinguish the decree of God, as some do, in-

to antecedent and consequent, one going before the use of

ineans, the other following, of which more hereafter : It is cer-

tain, that every intelligent being first determines to act, and
then executes his determinations ; so that nothing can be more
absurd, than to say, that a person determines to do a thing

which is already done. Therefore we conclude, that God first

decreed what shall come to pass, and then brings it to pass

:

Accordingly he first determined to create the world, and then

created it ; he first determined to bestow the means of grace

on men, and to render them effectual to the salvation of all who
shall be saved, and then he does this accordingly; so, with re-

spect to his judicial actings, he first determined by a permissive

decree, not to prevent the commission of sin, though infinitely

opposite to his holiness, and then, knowing the consequence of

this permissive decree, or that men, through the mutability or

corruption of their nature, would rebel against him, he determin-

ed to punish sin after it should be committed. Thus the decree

of God is, in all respects, antecedent to the execution of it ; or his

eternal providence, as his decrees are sometimes called, is antece-

dent to, and the ground and reason of, his actual providence.

3. Though the purpose of God be before the execution there-

of, yet the execution of it is first known by us ; and so it is by
this that we are to judge of his decree and purpose, which is

altogether secret, with respect to us, till he reveals it ; there-

fore we first observe the discoveries thereof, as contained in his

word, or made visible in his actual providence, and from thence

we infer his eternal purpose relating thereunto. Every thing

that is first in the order of nature, is not first with respect to

the order of our knowing it : thus the cause is before the effect,

but the effect is often known before the cause ; the sun is, in

the order of nature, before the enlightening the world by it

;

but we first see the light, and then we know there is a sun,

which is the fountain thereof: or, to illustrate it by another si-

militude, which comes nearer the matter before us ; A legisla-

tor determines first to make a law, which determination is an-

tecedent to the making, aiid that to the promulgation of it,

whereby his subjects come to the knowledge thereof, and act

in conformity thereunto ; but, according to our method of judg-
ing concerning it, we must first know that there is such a law,

and from thence we conclude, that there was a piupose rela-

ting to it, in him that gave it ; Thus we conclude, that though
the decree of God be the ground and reason of the execution

thereof, yet we know that there was such a decree by its exe-

cution, or, at least, by some other way designed to discover

this to us.
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These things being duly considered, may obviate an objec-

tion, which is no other than a misrepresentation of the doctrine

we are maintaining, as though we asserted, that our conduct of

life, and the judgment we are to pass concerning ourselves, re-

lating to our hope of future blessedness, were to be principally,

if not altogether regulated, by God's secret purpose or decree

;

as though we were first to consider him as determining the

event, that is, as having chosen or rejected us, and, from this

supposition, to encourage ourselves to attend upon the means
of grace ; or otherwise that we should take occasion to neglect

them ; since it is a preposterous thing for a man, who considers

himself as reprobated, to attend on any of those means, which

are ordained to salvation.

What has been said under the foregoing heads, is sufficient

to take away the force of this objection ; but this will be more
particularly considered, when we come to answer several objec-

tions against the doctrine of election : Therefore all I shall add
at present is, that since our conduct and hope is to be govern-

ed by the appearances of things, and not by God's secret pur-

pose relating to the event thereof, we are to act as those who
have not, nor can have, any knowlege of what is decreed, with

relation thereunto, till it is evinced by the execution thereof;

or, at least, those graces wrought in us, which are the objects

of God's purpose, as well as our future blessedness ; and our

right to one is to be judged of by the other.

This leads us to consider the properties of these decrees of

God, as mentioned in the former of the answers we are now
considering; in which it is said, they are xvise^free^ and holy.

This is very evident, from the wisdom, sovereignty, and holi-

ness, which appear in the execution of them ; for whatever per-

fections are demonstrated in the dispensations of providence,

or grace, these God designed to glorify in his eternal purpose ;

therefore if his works, in time, are wise, free, sovereign, and
holy, his decree, with respect thereunto, which is fulfilled there-

by, must be said to be so likewise. These things we shall have

occasion to speak more particularly to, under a following head,

v/hen we consider tlie properties of election, and particularly

that it is wise, sovereign, and holy ; I shall therefore, at pre-

sent, only add, that whatever perfections belong to the nature

of God, they are demonstrated by his works, since he cannot

act unbecoming himself; for that would give occasion to the

world to deny him to be infinitely perfect, that is, to be God.
If we pass a judgment on creatures by what they do, and so

determine him to be a wise man, who acts wisely, or a holy

man, v/ho acts holily, or a free and sovereign agent, who acts

witho\it constraint, certainly the same must be said of the di-

vine r\Iajesty : and consequently, since whatever he does has
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the marks of infinite wisdom, holiness, and sovereignty, im-
pressed upon it, it is evident that these propei-ties, or perfec-

tions, belong to all his purposes. If all his works are performed
in wisdom, as the Psalmist observes, Psal. civ. 24. then we
have reason to admire that wisdom which appears, from hence,
to be contained in all his purposes relating thereunto, as the
apostle doth, Rom. xi. 35. the depth of the riches, doth ofthe
-wisdom and knowledge of God! How unf;earchable are hisjudg'
ynents, and his xvaijs past finding out ! If he be righteous in all

his xvays^ and holy in all his xvorks, Psal. cxlv. IT. and therein

demonstrates a divine sovereignty, as acting without any obli-

gation, or constraint laid upon him to bestow the favours he
confers on mankind ; then we must certainly conclude, that his

eternal purpose which is executed hereby, is free and sove-

reign. This leads us to consider,

III. That intelligent creatures, such as angels and men, with
respect to their present or future state, ate the objects of God's
eternal decree, or purpose, which is generally called predesti-

nation. And this, as it relates to the happiness of some, or
misery of others, is distinguished into election or reprobation,

which is a very awful subject, and ought never to be thought
of, or mentioned, but with the utmost caution and reverence,

lest we speak those things that are not right concerning God,
and thereby dishonour him, or give just occasion to any to deny
or reproach this doctrine, as tiiough it were not founded on
scripture.

Hitherto we have considered the purpose of God, as inclu-

ding in it all things future, as the objects thereof; and now we
are to speak of it in particular, as it relates to angels and men*
When we confine the objects of God's purpose to those things

that come to pass, which have no dependence on the free-will

of angels or men, we do not meet v/ith much opposition from
those, who are in other respects, in the contrary scheme of
doctrine ; for most of them, who are masters of their own ar-

gument, and consider what may be allov/ed without weakening
their cause, do not deny that God fore-ordained v/hatever comes
to pass, nor that he did this from all eternity, if we except what
respects the actions of free agents. Tiius they will grant thar

God, from all eternity, determined to create the world, and
then to govern it, and to give laws to men, as the rule of go-
vernment, and a free-will, or power to yield obedience there-

unto : but when we consider men's free actions, as the objects

of a divine decree, and the final state of men, as being deter-

mined by it, here we are like to meet with the greatest opposi-

tion, and therefore must endeavour to maintaiji our ground iu

the following part of this argument.
Vol.. L .3 I
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The decree of God, respecting intelligent creatures, is to be

considered as containing in it two branches, namely, election

and reprobatjon : the former of which is contained in those

words, that God, out of his mere love, for the praise of his

glorious grace, hath elected some to glory in Christ, and also

to the means thereof; and as for reprobation, that is described

in the following words ; that according to his sovereign power,

and the unsearchable counsel of his own will, he hath passed

by, and fore-ordained the rest to dishonour and wrath, to be,

for their sin, inflicted, to the praise of the glory of his justice.

Both these are to be considered ; and,

Firsts What respects the doctrine of election. To elect, or

choose, according to the common use, or acceptation of the

word, signifies the taking a small number out of a greater, or

a part out of the whole ; and this is applied, either to things or

persons.

(1.) To things. As when a person has a great many things

to choose out of, he sets aside some of them for his own use,

and rejects the others, as refuse, that he will have nothing to

do with.

(2.) To persons. As when a king chooses, out of his sub-

jects, some whom he will advance to great honours; or when
a master chooses, out of a number of servants offered to him,
one, or more, whom he will employ in his service ; this from the

nature of the thing, implies, that all are not chosen, but only a
part, in which there is a discrimination, or a difference put be-

tween one and another.

But we are more particularly to consider the meaning of the

word election^ as we find it in scripture, wherein it is used in

several senses.

To elect or choose, according to the acceptation of the word,
does not connote the particular thing that a person is chosen

to, but that is to be understood by what is farther added to de-

termine the sense thereof; as sometimes we read of persons

being chosen to partake of some privileges, short of salvation ;

at other times, of their being chosen to salvation ; sometimes
it is to be understood as signifying their being chosen to things

of a lower nature, at other times their being chosen to perform
those duties, and exercise those graces that accompany salva-

tion ; and we may, veiy easily, understand the sense of it by
the context.

Again, it is sometimes taken for the execution of God*3 pur-

pose, or for his actual providence, making choice of persons to

iulfil his pleasure, in their various capacities ; at other times,

as we are here to understand it, for his fixing his love upon his

people, and purposing to bring them to glory, making choice

of some out of the rest of mankind, as the monuments of his
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discriminating grace ; we have instances of all these senses oi'

the word in scripture ; and,

1. It is sometimes taken for (lod's actual separation of per-

sons, for some peculiar instances of service, which is a br:mch

of his providential dispensation, in time : thus we sometimes

read in scriptm-e, of persons being chosen, or set apart, by God,
to an office, and that either civil or sacred : thus, upon the oc-

casion of Saul's being made king, by God's special appoint-

ment, Samuel says. See ye him xvhom the Lord hath chosen^

1 Sam. X. 24. so it is said elsewhere. He chose David also his

servant, and took him froyn the sheep-fold; from folloxoing the

ewes great xvith young, he brought him to feed Jacob, his peo-

ple^ and Israel his inheritance. Psal. Ixxviii. 70, 71.

It also signifies his actual appointment of persons to perform

some sacred office : thus it is said, concerning the Levites, that

the Lord had chosen them to carrij the ark, and to minister unto

him, 1 Chron. xv. 2. and our Saviour says, to his disciples,

Have not I chosen you, namely, to be my disciples, and as such

to be employed in preaching the gospel, and one of you is a

devil, John vi. 70.

2. It is sometimes taken for God's providential designation

of a people, to be made partakers of those external privileges

of the covenant of grace, which belong to them as a church,

which, as such, is the peculiar object of die divine regard : thus

the people of Israel are said to have been chosen, or separated,

from the world, to enjoy the external blessings of the covenant

of grace, as Moses tells them, Because the Lord lo'ced ijotn

fathers, therefore he chose their seed after them, Deut. iv. 3 7.

and elsewhere, Thou art an holy people unto the Lord thy God;

the Lord thy God hath chosen thee to be a special people unto

himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth,

chap. vii. 6, 7. And, in many other places in the Old Testa-

nrent, the word election is taken in this sense, though some-

thing more than this seems to be included in some particular

scriptures in the prophetic writings, in which the Jews are de-

scribed, as God's chosen people, as we shall endeavour to ?hcw

imder a following head.

3. It also signifies God's bestowing special grace on some,

who are highly favoured by him, above others, as having call-

ed, or set them apart for himself, to have communioii v/ith him,

to bear a testimony to him, and to be employed in eminent ser-

vice, for his name and glory in the world. Thus it seems to be

taken, in 1 Cor. i. 26, 27. where the apostle speaks of their

calling, which imports souie special privileges, that they were

made partakers of, as the objects of divine pov.'er, and grace, to

whom Christ was ?nade wisdom, righteousness, sanctifcation.

Olid redemption; which therefore signifies the powerful, internal^
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effectual call, and not barely the external call of the Gospel, as

appears, by the foregoing and following verses, ver. 24. com-

pared with 30. and they, whose calling he speaks of, are said

to be chosen: Tou see your calling-^ Imv that not many rinse

men, he. are called, but God hath chosen the foolish things of
this zvorld, &c. so that to be chosen, and effectually called

there, seem to import the same thing.

And sometimes it is taken, for some peculiar excellency,

"»vhich one Christian has above another; as that hospitable, or

public-spirited person, to whom the apostle John directs his se-

cond epistle, is called by him, The elect lady, ver. 1. as an ex-

cellent person is sometimes staled a choice person.

But, though the word is taken, in scripture, in these va-

rious senses above mentioned, yet it is not confined to any,

or all of them; for we shall endeavour to make it appear,

that it is often taken, in scripture, as it is expressed in this

answer: for God's having fore-ordained particular persons,

as mon\unents of his special love, to be made partakers of

grace here, and glory hereafter, as it is styled, their being cho-

sen to eternal life, and the means thereof. This is what we shall

endeavour to prove, and accordingly shall consider the objects

thereof, namelv, angels and men, and that it is only a ]>art of

mankind that is chosen to salvation, to wit, that remnant which

shall be eventually saved; and that these are chosen to the

means thereof, as well as the end ; and how this is said to be

in Christ.

The objects of election are angels and men. A few words

may be said concerning the election of angels, as being particu-

larly me itioned in this answer; we have not, indeed, much de-

livered concerning this matter in scripture, though the apostle

calls those who remain in their state of holiness and happiness,

in which they were created, elect angels, 1 Tim. v. 21. But,

had we no mention of their election in scripture, their being

confirmed in their present state of blessedness, must, from the

foregoing method of reasoning, be supposed to be the result of

a divine purpose, or the execution of a decree relating there-

unto ; though there is this difference between their election, and

that of men, in that the latter are chosen unto salvation, which

the angels are not subjects capable of, inasmuch as they were
never in a lost, undone state; neither are they said to be chosen

:n Christ, as men are.

But we shall proceed, to that which more immediately con-

cerns us, to consider men as the objects of election. This is

variously expressed in scripture; sometimes it is called their

being appointed to attain salvation, or being ordained to etei'nal

life or their names being written in the book of life ; and it is also

called, the purpose of God, according to election, or his having
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iovcd them before the foundation of the xvorld^ or his havinn-

predestinated them, (who have been blessed with all spiritual

ijlessings, in heavenly places in Christ) unto the adoption of
children^ by him, according to the good pleasure of his will.

That the scriptures speak ot" persons as elect, and that this is

always represented as a great instance of divine favour and
goodness, is not denied: But the main thing in controversy
is, whether tliis relates to the purpose of God, or his pro-

vidence; and whether it respects particular persons, or the

church of God in general, as distinguished from the world

;

and, if it be supposed to relate to particular persons, how these

are considered in God's purpose, or what is the order and rea-

son of his determination to save them.
That election sometimes respects the disposing providence

of God, in time, has been already considered, and some particu-

lar instances thereof, in scripture, referred to ; but w4ien they,

on the other side of the question, maintain, that this is the on-
ly, or principal sense in which it is used therein, we must take

leave to differ from them. There is a late writer *, who some-
times misrepresents, and at other times, opposes this doctrine,

with more assurance and insult, than the strength of his reason-
ing will well allow of; and his performance on this head, and
others, that have some affinity Avith it, is concluded, by many
of his admirers, to be unanswerable ; and the sense that he has
given of several scriptures therein, as v/ell as in his paraphrase
on the New Testament, in which he studiously endeavours to

explain every text, in conformity to his ov/n scheme, has tend-

ed to prejudice many in favour thereof; and therefore wx shall

take occasion sometimes to consider what he advances against

the doctrine that we are maintaining; and particularly, as to

this head of election, he supposes, " 1. That the election, men-
" tioned, in scripture, is not of particular persons, but only that
" of churches and nations, or their being chosen to the enjoy-
" ment of the means of grace, rather than a certainty of their
" being saved by those means; that it does not contain any ab-
" solute assurance of their salvation, or of any such grace, as
" shall infallibly, and without any possibility of frustration, prot
" cure their salvation. 2. That the election to salvation, men-
" tioned in scripture, is only conditional, upon our perseve-
" ranee in a life of holiness f ; and he attempts to prove, that
" election, in the Old Testament, belongs not to the righteous
" and obedient persons only, but the whole nation of the Jews,
" good and bad; and that, in the New Testament, it is applied
" to those who embrace the Christian faith, without any regard
" had to their eternal happiness." These things ought to b^

* Dr. Widtby, in his discourse of election, &c.

f See his dk':ouvse KOP.'.ernivg eicctioVf page 36. Z7- ^c.
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particularly considered, and therefore we shall endeavour to

prove,

1. That though election oftentimes, in the Old Testament,

respects the church of the Jews, as enjoying the external means

of grace, yet it does not sufficiently appear that it is never to be

taken in any other sense; especially when there are some of

those privileges which accompany salvation mentioned in the

context, and applied to some of them, who are thus described

;

or when there are acme promises made to them, which respect

more than the external means of grace ; therefore if there were

but one scripture that is to be taken in this sense, it would be

a sufficient answer to the universal negative, in which it is sup-

posed, that the Old Testament never intends by it, any privi-

lege, but such as is external, and has no immediate reference

to salvation. Here I might refer to some places in the evan-

gelical prophecy of Isaiah, which are not foreign to our pur-

pose ; as when it is said, Thoii Israel, art my[ servant, jfacoby

luhom I have chosen; and I have chosen thee, and not cast thee

awaij, Isa. xii. 8, 9. that this respects more than the continu-

ance of tlieir political and religious state, as enjoying the •ex-

ternal means of grace, seems to be implied in those promises

that are m.ade to them, in the following words, which not only

speak of their deliverance from captivity, after they had con-

tinued sometime therein, but their being made partakers of

Gods special love, which had an immediate reference to their

salvation : thus it is said, in the following. Fear not, for I am
with thee ; he not disviayed,for lam thy God ; I xv'ill strengthen

thee, yca,Ixvillhelp thee ; yea, I will uphold thee xvith the right

hand ofmy righteousness ; and elsewhere God, speaking to the

Jews, says, /, eveii I, am he thatblotteth out thy transgressionsfor
wine own sake, and Ixvillnot remember thy sins, chap, xliii. 25.

and, Israel shall be saved in the Lord, ruiih a?i everlasting sal-

vation; ye shall Jiot be ashamed nor confounded, xvorld without

end, chap. xlv. 17. There are also many other promises, which

seem to impqit a great deal more than the external privileges

of the covenant of grace, which many very excellent Christians

have applied to themselves, as supposing that they contain those

blessings which have a more immediate reference to salvation j

and it would detract very much from the spirituality and use-

fulness of such-like scriptures, to say that they have no relation

to us, as having nothing to do with the Jewish nation, to whom
these promises were made.

Object. To this it may be objected, that these promises are

directed to the church of the Jews, as a chosen people ; and

therefore to suppose that there were a number elected out of

them to eternal salvation, is to extend the sense of the word
beyond the design of the context, to destroy the determinate

sense thereof, and to suppose an election out of an election.
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Ansrv, Since the word election^ dt-notcs persons being chosea

to enjoy the external means of grace, and to attain salvation by
and under them, it may, without any impropriety ol" expression,

be applied in these different senses, in the same text ; so that

Israel may be described as a chosen people in the former sense,

and yet there might be a number elected out of them, who
were chosen to eternal life, to whom this promise of salvation

more especially belonged, who are distinguished from the gene-

ral body of the Jewish nation, who are called, in the other sense,

God's elect; as when it is said, I xvill leave in the midst of tkee

an afflicted andpoor people^ and theij shall trust in the name of
the Lord; the remnant of Israel shall not do iniqiiitif^ nor speak

lies^ &c. Zeph. iii. 12, 13. So that as Israel was an elect peo-

ple, chosen out of the world to enjoy the external privileges

conferred upon them, as a church, which they are supposed to

have mis-improved, for which they were to be carried captive in-

to Babylon ', there was a remnant chosen out of them to be made
partakers of the blessings that accompany salvation, such as

are here promised ; these are not considered as a church, gov-

erned by distinct laws, from those that Israel was governed by;

and therefore not as a church selected out of that church, but

as a number of people among them whom God had kept faith-

ful, as having chosen them to enjoy better privileges than those

which they had as a professing people ; or as a number elected

to be made partakers of special grace, out of those which had
been made partakers of common grace, which they had misera-

bly abused, and were punished for it.

2. Our Saviour speaking concerning tlie final destruction of

Jerusalem, by the Roman army, and a great time of distress

that should ensue hereupon, tells them, in Matt. xxiv. 22. that

those days should be shortened ybr the elect's sake^ that is, those

who were chosen to eternal life, and accordingly should be con-

verted to the Christian faith, not from among the heathen, but

out of the Jewish nation ; for it is to them that he more parti-

cularly directs his discourse, forewarning them of this desola-

ting judgment; and he advises them to pray that th^'w flight

be not on the Sabbath-day^ ver. 20. intimating thereby, that that

nation deemed it unlawful to defend themselves from the as-

saults of an enemy on the Sabbath-day, though their immediate

death Avould be the consequence thereof; therefore this advice

was suited to the temper of the Jews, and none else : No peo-

ple in the world, except them, entertained this superstitious

opinion concerning the prohibition of self-defence on the Sab-

bath-day ; from whence it may therefore be inferred, that our

Saviour speaks of them in particular, and not of the Christians,

which were amongst them ; upon which account it seems pro-

bable, that these are not intended by the electa namely, that

small number for whose sake those days of distress and tribu-
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lation were to be shortened;* therefore there were an elect

people whom God had a peculiar regard to, who should after-

wards be converted to Christianity, namely, a number elected

to eternal life out of that people, who were elected to the ex-

ternal privileges of the covenant of grace. And this farther

appeai-s from what follows, where our Saviour speaks concern-

ing j^a/s^ Christs^ and false prophets^ that should slierv great

sig?is^ and xvonders^ insomuch that^ if it -were possible^ they

should deceive the very elect. Matt. xxiv. 24. Now it cannot be
supposed of them that are called false Christs, that they would
attempt to pervert the Christians, by pretending to be the Mes-
siah; for that would be impracticable, inasmuch asthey did not

expect any other to come with that character since our Sa-

viour ; whereas the Je^vs did, and many of them were pervert-

ed thereby to their own ruin ; but it is intimated here, that the

elect people, which was among them, should be kept from be-

ing deceived by them, inasmuch as they were chosen to obtain

salvation, and therefore should believe in Christ by the gospel.

There is also another scripture, which seems to give counte-

nance hereunto, where the apostle shews, that God had not cast

azvay his people^ Rom. xi. 2. to wit, the Jews, that is, he had
not rejected the whole nation, but had made a reserve of some
who were the objects of his special love, as chosen to salvation;

and these are called, A retnnant according to the election of
grace^ ver. 5. and this seems still more plain from what follows,

ver. 7. What then ? Israel hath not obtained that which he seek-

ethfor, that is, righteousness and life, which they sought after^

as it xvercy by the rvorks of the law, which, as is mentioned in

the foregoing verse, is .inconsistent with the attaining it by
grace ; but the election, that is, the elect among that people have
obtained it ; for they sought after it in another way, and the rest

ivere blinded, that is, the other part of the Jev/ish nation, which
were not interested in this privilege, were left to the blindness

of their own minds, which was their ruin.

To this let me add one scripture more, Rom- ix. 6, 7. where
the apostle, speaking concerning the nation of the Jews, dis-

tinguishes between the natural and spiritual seed of Abraham,
when he says. All are not Israel that are of Israel, that is, there

v/as a remnant according to the election of grace, who were
chosen to eternal life out of that people, who were in other re-

spects, chosen to be made partakers of the external privileges

that belonged to them, as God's peculiar people. The sum of

this argument is, that though, it is true, there are some scrip-

tures that speak of the church of the Jews, as separated from
the world, by the peculiar hand of divine providence, and fa-

voured Avith the external means of grace, yet there are others

* See tlu- confi aqi opinion defended l>ii Whitby in loc-
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in which they are said to be chosen to partake of privileges of
an higher nature, even those which accompany salvation ; there-

fore election, in the Old Testament, sometimes signifies God's
purpose, relating to the salvation of his people.

2. We shall proceed to consider how electic/7i is taken in thr;

New Testament, in opposition to those who suppose that it is

there used only to signiiy Clod's bringing perso^ to be members
of the Christian church, as being instructed in the doctrines re-

lating thereunto by the apostles :* The princip^|ground of this

opinion is, because sometimes whole churches a^said to be elec-

ted, as the apostle speaks of the church at Babylon, as elected

together with them, to whom he directs his epistle, 1 Pet. i. 5».

compared with chap. v. 13. by which it is supposed that nothing
is intended, but that they were both of them Christian churches.

If this be the fiense of every scripture in the New Testament,
that treats of election, then we must not pretend that the doctrine

we are maintaining is foimded on it : But on the other hand^
we think we have reason to conclude, that when we meet with
the word in the New Testament, it is to be understood, in

most places, for God's eternal purpose relating to the salvation

of his people. I will not pretend to prove an universal negative,

viz. that it is never taken otherwise, but shall refer to some
scriptures, in which it is plainly understood so, and endeavour
to defend this sense thereof.

The first scripture that we shall refer to, is in Eph. i. 4. H^
hath chosen us in him before thefoundation of the xvorld^ that

•we should be holy^ and rvithout blame before him in love ; and,
in ver. 5. he speaks of their being predestinated to the adoption

of children by jesits Christ ; that this respects not the external

dispensation of God's providence, in constituting them a
Christian church, or giving them the knov.dedge of those doc-
trines, on which it was founded ; but their being chosen to sal-

vation and grace, as the means thereof, according to God's
eternal purpose, will very evidently appear from the context,

if we consider that they who are thus chosen, ai-e called faith-

ful in Christ Jesiis^ which implies mucii more than barely to

be in him by external profession : they are farther described,

as blessed rvilh all spiritual blessings in Christy in ver, 3. or
blessed with all those blessings which rei^pect lieavenly things ;

grace, which they had in possession, sokI glory, which they had
in expectation ; and they are farther described, as having obtain-

ed redemption through the blood of Christy andforgiveness of
sins ; and all this is said to be done, according to the riches of
his grace^ and the good pleasure of his zi'illy -who -worketh all

things after the counsel thereof; and certainly all this must
contain much more than the external dispensation of providence

* Sic Whitbi^s discourse, Z^c- pa^e 1-0, SJ seq.

Vol. L 3 K
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relating to this privilege, which they enjoyed as a church of

Christ.

Again, in 1 Thess. i. 4. the apostle says concerning them,

io whom he writes, that he knew their election of God. That
this is to be understood of their election to eternal life, is very

evident ; and, indeed, he explains it in this sense, when he says>,

God hath^fronv^e beginning^chosen you unto salvation^ through

sanctrfication ofthe Spirit^ caul the beliefofthe truth^ Whereunto

he called youiu our gospel^ to the obtaining the glory of our

Lord feaus Cmist^ 2 Thess. ii. 13, 14. the gospel is considered

as the means of their attaining that salvation, which they are

said to be chosen to ; so that their election contains more than

their proftssed subjection thereunto as a church of Christ : Be-

sides, the apostle gives those marks and evidences of this matter,

which plainly discover that it is their election to salvation that

he intends ; accordingly he speaks of their -work offaith^ labour

of love ^ and patience of hope., hi our Lord jfesus Christy and of

the gospeVs coming not in xvord onhj^but also in power^ 1 Thess.

i. 3, 5. by which he means not the power that was exerted in

working miracles, for that would be no evidence of their being

a church, or of their adhering to the doctrines that were con-

firmed thereb)', since ever}' one, who saw miracles wrought,

did not believe ; therefore he means, that by the powerful in-

ternal influence of the Holy Ghost, they were persuaded to be-

come followers of the apostles, and the Lord, and were en-

samples to others, and public-spirited, in endeavouring to pro-

pagate the gospel in the world. Certainly this argues that

they were effectually called by the grace of God, and so proves

that they were chosen to be made partakers of this grace, and
of that salvation, that is the consequence thereof.

There is another scripture, in which it is verj' plain that the

apostle speaks of election to eternal life inasmuch as there are

several privileges connected with it, which the Christian church,

as such, cannot la)^ claim to : thus, in Rom. viii. 33. Who
shall lay any thing to "the charge of God''s elect ? It is God
that justificth. Now if justification or freedom from con-

demnation, accompanied with their being effectually called here,

which shall end in their being glorified hereafter, be the result

cf their election, as. in ver. 30. then certainly this includes in

It more than the external privileges of the covenant of grace,

which all who adhere to the Christian faith are possessed of,

and consequently it is an election to salvation that the aposde

here intends.

Object. It is objected, that it is more than probable, when
w^e find, as we sometimes do, whole churches styled elect in the

"New testament, that some among them were hypocrites ; par-

ticularly those to whom the apostle Peter writes, who were con-
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verted from Judaism to Christianity, whom he calls elect, ac-

cording- to theforc-knoivledgeojGodthe Father : notwithstanding

they had some in communion with them, concerning whom it

might be said, that they had onl)"- a name to live, but yet were
dead; and he advises them, to lay aside all ;?za/?ce, giiile^ and
hypocrisy^ envies^ and evil speakings and^ as new born babes^ to

receive the rvord^ ifso be they had tasted that the Lord is gracious^

1 Pet. ii. 1. which makes it more than probable, that there were
some among them who had not, in reality, experienced the

grace of God ; so when he says, that there should be false
teachers among them^ whose practice should be as vile as their

doctrine, and that many amongst them shouldfolloxu their per-
nicious -ways, 2 Pet. ii. 1, 2. it seems to argue that the whole
church he writes to, were not chosen to salvation ; therefore

their election only signities their being chosen to enjoy the privi-

leges, which they had, as a professing society of Christians.

Answ, It is certain that there was a very considerable number
among them who wei-e not only Christians in name ; but they
were very em.inent for the exercise of those graces, which evin-

ced their election to eternal life ; and particularly he says con-
cerning them, Whom havijit^ not seen^ ye love ; and in whom
believing^ ye rejoice with joy unspeakable^ andfill of glory ;

receiving the end of your faith, even the salvation ofyour soulsy

1 Pet. i 8, 9. v/hich agrees very well with the other character

given them of their being elect, through sanctification of the

Spirit, unto obedience andsprinkling ofthe bloodof Jesus Christ,

ver. 2. Therefore the only thing that seems to affect our ar-

gument is, that this character did not belong to every individual.

But supposing this ohould be allowed, might not the church be
here described as chosen to salvation, inasmuch as the far greater

number ofthem were so ? Nothing is more common, in scripture,

than for a whole body of men to be denominated from th^

greatest part of them, whether their character be good or bad

;

thus when the greatest part of the Jewish church were re%'olted

from God, and guilty of the most notorious crimes, they are

described as though their apostacy had been universal, Theij

are all grievous revolters, rvalking ivith slanders, Jer, vi. 28:.

whereas it is certain, there were some who had not apostatized :

some of them wer« slandered and reproached for the sake of
God, and therefore were not included in the number of them
that walked with slanders, though their number v/ere very
small ; as God says by the prophet Ezekiel, / soughtfor a
man among them that should make up the hedge, and stand in

the gap before ine for tlie land that } shoidd not destroy it, but

Ifound none, Ezek. xxii. 30. whereas at that time, in whicl>

the people were most degenerate, there v/ere found some who
3zgh£d and cryedfor all the abominatign that xvere done in the-
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piidst of them^ chap. ix. 4. So on the other hand, when the

greater number of them kept their integrity, arid walked before

God in holiness of life, the whole church is thus characterized,

I remember the kindness ofthy youth^ the love of thine espousals^

-when thou tventest after me in the zvilderneos ; Israel ruas holiness

to the Lord, Jer. ii. 2, 3. whereas it is certain, that, at that

time, there were a great many who r^elled, murmured, and
revolted from God, and were plagued for thtir iniquities ; yet

because the greater number of them v^cre upright and sincere,

this character is given in general terms, as if there had been
no exception. And the prophet looked back to some age of
the church, in which a great number of them were faithful

;

and therefore he speaks of the people in general, at that time,

as such, and accordingly calls them, Thefaithful city , Isa. i. 21.

and the prophet Jeremiah calls them, Theprecious sons ofZion,
comparable to fine gold. Lam, iv, 2. yet there never was a
time when there were none among them that rebelled against

God. Therefore may not this be supposed concerning the first

gospel churches that wer^ planted by the apostles ; and ac-

cordingly, when they are styled elect, to whom the apostle Peter

"writes, 1 Pet. v. 13. as well as the church at Babylon, why
may not this be supposed to signifv, that the greatest part of
them were really sanctified, and therefoi-e chosen to sanctification ?

And consequent}}' their character, as elect, does not barely signify

their being chosen to be made partakers of the external privi-

leges of the gospel. We might also consider, that it is very
agreeable to our common mode of speaking, to denominate a
city, or a kingdom, from the greater number thereof, whether
we call them a rich, or a wise or a valiant people, we never
suppose there are no exceptions to this character ; therefore

v.hy may we not, in this instance, conclude, that the apostle

Peter, when he describes this church as elected, intends their

election to salvation ? Thus we have endeavoured to prove
that election, in scripture, is not always taken, in the Old Tes-
tament, for the external privileges v/hich the Jewish nation had,
as a church ; nor in the New Testament for those who belonged
to the churches, namely, such as professed the Christian faith.

And probably that learned author, before mentioned, was ap-

prehensive that this observation of his would not hold universally

true; and therefore he has another provisionary objection against

the doctrine of particular election of persons to eternal life, and
says, as Arminius and his contemporaries before did, that all

those scriptures, which speak of this doctrine, contain nothing
more than God's conditional purpose, that if a person believes,

he shall be saved. It is necessary for us to consider what
may be said in answer hereunto ; but inasmuch as we shall have
occasion to speak to tl^is when we consider the properties of
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lection, under a following head, we shall rather chuse to reserve
' to that place, than be obliged to repeat what might be here
aid concerning it.

Thus having premised something concerning election in

general, and the sense in which it is to be understood, in scrip-

litre, w^e shall briefly mention a matter in dispute, among divines

relating to the objects thereof, as they are considered in God's
eternal purpose ; and here we shall take notice of some different

opinions relating thereunto, without making use of those schol-

astic modes of speaking, which render this subject much more
difficult, than otherwise it %vould be : and shall take occasion
to avoid, and fence against those extremes, which have only
had a tendency to prejudice persons against the doctrine in general
The object of election is variously considered by divines, who

treat of this subject.

1. There are some who, though they agree in the most
material things in their defence of this doctrine yet they are

divided in their sentiments about some nice metaphysical spe-

culations, relating to the manner how man is to be considered,

as the object of predestination : accordingly some, who are

generally styled Supralapsarians, seem to proceed in this way
of explaining it, namely that God from all eternity, designed
to glorify his divine perfections, in some objects out-of himself,

which he could not then be said to have done, inasmuch as they
did not exist ; and the perfections, which he designed to glorify,

were, more especially, his sovereignty and absolute dominion,
as having a right to do what he will with the work of his hands ;

and also his goodness, whereby he would render himself the

object of their delight ; and, as a means conducive to this end,

he designed to create man an intelligent creature, in whom he
might be glorified; and since a creature, as such, could not be
the object of the display of his mercy, or justice, he farther de-

signed to permit man to fall into a state of sin and misery, that

so, when fallen, he might recover some out of that state, and
leave others to perish in it : the former of which are said to be
loved, the other hated ; and when some extend the absoluteness

of God's purpose, not only to election but reprobation, and do
not take care to guard their modes of speaking, as they ought
to do, but conclude reprobation, at least predamnation, to be^

not an act of justice, but rather of sovereignty ; they lay them-
selves open to exception, and give occasion to those, who oppose
this doctrine, to conclude, that they represent God as delighting

in the misery of his creatures, and with that view giving being
to them. It is true, several, who have given into this way of
thinking, have endeavoured to extricate themselves out of this

difticulty, and denied this and other consequences of the like

nature, which many have thought to be necessary deductions
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from this scheme ; whether they have done this effectually, cr

no, may be judged of by those who are conversant in their

writings *. I cannot but profess myself to set a very high value

on them in other rcsjiects, yet I am not bound to give into

some nice speculations, contained in their method of treating

this subject, which renders it exceptionable ; particularly, I

cannot approve of any thing advanced by them, which seems

to represent God as purjX)sing to create man, and then to suffer

him to fall, as a means by which he designed to demonstrate

the glory of his vindictive justice, which hath given occasion

to many to entertain rooted prejudices against the doctrine of

predestination, as though it necessarily involved in it this sup-

position, that God made man to damn him.

There are others, Vv ho are generally styled Sublapsarians f,

who svippose, that God considered men as made and fallen, and

tlien designed to glorify his grace in the recovery of those who
were chosen, by him, to eternal life; and his justice in them,

whom he designed to condemn, as a punishment for their sins,

which he foreknew that they would commit, and purposed not to

hinder ; and he designed to glorify his sovereignty, in that

one should be an object of grace, rather than another, whereas

he might have left the whole world in that state of misery, in-

to v>'hich he foresaw they would plunge themselves.

That which is principally objected, by those who are in th-e

other way of thinking, against this scheme, is, that the Sablap-

sarians suppose that God's creating men, and permitting them
to fall, was not the object of his eternal purpose. But this they

universally denv, and distinguish between God's purpose to

create and suffer men to fall ; and his purposes being consider-

ed as a means to advance his sovereignty, grace, and justice,

in which the principal difference between them consists. We
shall enter no farther into this controversy, but shall only add,

that whatever may be considered, in God's eternal purpose, as

a means to bring about other ends ; yet it seems evident, from

the nature of the thing, that God cannot be said to choose men
• to salvation, without herein considering them as fallen; for

* See TW'Ss. Vind. Grat. & de Prxdest. and his rides of Cod's love, against

U',rd; and cdao that part of the icritivgs ofsome others, in -^•hich theii treat ofpi-e-

de!>tinati(ni, viz. lirza, Gojrturus, Piscator^Maccovkis, Rutherford, Whitaker, and
Perkins.

f.^mon^'- tht'se mere dinhop Savenant, and other divines, tvho met in the synod

nfDort; also Calvin, P. Dn Moulin, Turrettln, and, indeed, the greater nvmber

jf those -K-ho have defended the doctrine of predestinaiion; a7id there are many o-

tlicr.o, who, -when they treat of it, seen: to -waxe the particidar matter i?i controversy,

c:s thinking it of no great importance or that this doctrine may be as -veil defended,

-.vithout confining titcmiselves to certain modes of xpeaking, -which have been the

ground ofmany pr<-Jiidices against it. vhoie pnidena en'l andnct fitrein cannot bt.
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as no one is a subject capable of salvation, but one who is fall-

en into a state of sin and misery ; so when God purposed to

save such, they could not be considered as to be created, or

created and not fallen, but as sinners.

2. There are others who deny particular election of persons

to eternal life, and explain those scriptures, which speak of it,

in a very different way: these suppose, that God designed,

from all eternit}', to create man, and tbreknew^ that he Mould
fall, and, that, pursuant to this eternal foreknowledge, he de-

signed to give him sufficient means for his recovery, which, by
the use of his free will, he might improve, or not, to the best

purposes ; and also, fore-knowing who would improve, and who
would reject, the means of grace, which he purposed to be-

stow, he determined, as the consequence thereof, to save some,
and condemn others. This method of explaining God's eter-

nal purpose is exceptionable, as w^ill farther appear, in the

method we shall take, in prosecuting this subject, in two ri^
spects.

(1.) As they suppose that the salvation of men depends on
their own conduct, or the right use of their free will, without

giving the glory which is due to God, for that pov;erful, effica-

cious grace, which enables them to improve the means of grace,

and brings them into a state of salvation,

(2.) As the result of the former, they suppose that nothing

absolute is contained in the decree of God, but his fore-know-
ledge, which is rather an act of his understanding, than his

will ; and therefore it seems to militate against his sovereigntx^.

and grace, and, to make his decrees depend on some condi-

tions, founded in the free-will of man, which, according to

them, are not the object of a peremptory decree. Thus hav-

ing considered intelligent creatures, and more particularly men,
as the objects of predestination.

IV. We proceed to the farther proof and explication of this

doctrine; and, in order thereto, shall insist on the following

propositions.

1. That it is only a part-of mankind that were chosen to-sal-

vation.

2. That they who were chosen to it, as the end, Vv'ere also

chosen to sanctification, as the means thereof. And,
3. That they were chosen in Christ ; which propositions are

contained in that part of this ansvv^er, in which it is said, that

God has chosen some men to eternal life, and the means there-

of.

1. That some were chosen to salvation; not the whole race

of mankind, but only those that shall be eventually saved : that

the whole world is not the object of election appears from the

known acceptation of the word, both in scripture, and in our
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common modes of speaking,* since to choose, as has been be=

fore observed, is to take, prefer, or esteem, one thing before

another, or to separate a part from the whole, for our own
proper use, and what remains is treated with neglect and dis-

regard : accordingly it is not a proper way of speaking, to say

that the whole is chosen ; and therefore it follows, that if all

mankind had been fore-ordained to eternal life, which God
might have done if he had pleased, this would not have been
called a purpose, according to election.

But there are other arguments more conclusive, than what
results barely from the known sense of the word, which wc
shall proceed to consider, and therein make use of the same
method of reasoning, which we observed, in proving that God
fore-ordained whatever comes to pass, with a particular ap-

plication thereof to the eternal state of believers. As we be-

fore observed, that the decree of God is to be judged of by the

^•xecution of it, in time ; so it will appear, that those whom
God in his actual providence and grace, prepares for, and
brings to glory, he also before designed for it. Were I only

to treat of those particular points in controversy, between us

and the Pelagians, I would first consider the method which
God takes in saving his people, and prove that salvation is of

grace, or that it is the effect of the power of God, and not to

be ascribed to the free-will of man, as separate from the di-

vine influence ; and then I would proceed to speak concern-

ing the decree of God relating hereunto, which might then,

without much difficulty, be proved : but being obliged to pur-

sue the same method in which things are laid down, in their

respective connexion, we must sometimes defer the more par-

ticular proof of some doctrines, on which our arguments de-

pend, to a following head, to avoid the repetition of things

;

therefore, inasmuch as the execution of God's decree, and his

power and grace manifested therein, will be insisted on in somo
following answers, we shall, at present, take this for granted,

or shall speak but very briefly to it.

* (1.) It appears that it is only a part of mankind that are ch.o-

sen to be made partakers of grace and glory, inasmuch as these

invaluable privileges are conferred upon, or applied to no
more than a part of mankind : if all shall not be saved, then

all were not chosen to salvation ; for we ai'c not to suppose

that God's purpose, relating hereunto, can be frustrated, or

not take effect; or if there be a manifest display of discrimina-

ting grace in the execution of God's decree relating thereunto,

there is, doubtless, a discrimination in his purpose, and that

is what we call election. This farther appears from some
scriptures, which represent those who are saved as a remnant

:

thus when the apostle is speaking of God's casting away the
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g.1 t'Htest ])art of the Jewish nation, he says of some of them
notwithstanding, that at this present time also tliere is a rem-

nunt according to the election of grace^ Rom. xi. 5. that is,

there ai-e some among them who are brought to embrace the

faith of the gospel, and to be made partakers of the privileges

that accompany salvation : these are called a remnant ; as when
it is said, in Rom. ix. 27. Though the number of the children of
Israel be as the sand of the sea^ it is no more than a remnant

of them that shall be saved. He doubtless speaks in this and
other scriptures, concerning the eternal salvation of those who
are described as a remnant, according to the election of grace.

Here it will be necessary for us to consider, that this rem-

nant signifies only a small part of the Jewish church, selected.^

by divine grace, out of that nation, of whom the greater num-
ber were rejected by God ; and that the salvation, here spo-!

ken of, is to be taken not for any temporal deliverance, but for

that salvation which the believing Jews should be made parta-

kers of in the gospel day, when the rejection of the others had
its full accomplishment. That this may appear, we shall not

only compare this scripture with the context, but with that in

Hosea, from whence it is taken : as to what respects the con-

text, the apostle, in ver. 2. expresses his great heaviness^ a7id

continual sorrow of hearty for the rejection of that nation in

general, which they had brought upon themselves ; but yet he

encourages himself, in ver. 6. with this thought, that the word

ofGod^ that is, the promise made to Abraham relating to his

spiritual seed, who were given to expect greater blessings, than

those which were contained in the external dispensation of the

covenant of grace, should not take none effect^ since, though

the whole nation of the Jews, who were of Israel, that is,

Abraham's natural seed, did not attain those privileges ; yet a

part of them, who are here called Israel, and elsewhere a rem-

nant, chosen out of that nation, should be made partakers

thereof; the former are called The children of the fiesh^ in

ver. 8. the latter, by way of eminence, The children of the

promise; these are st3ded, in ver. 23, 24. The vessels of mercy

^

which he had afore prepared unto glorij^ to whom he designed

to make known the riches of his glorify namely, those rvhom he

had called; not of the Jetvs only^ but also of the Gentiles^

which he intends by that remnant, wliich v/ere cliosen out of

each of them, for so the v/ord properly signifies.* And this

sense is farther confirmed, by the quotation out of the prophe-

cy of Hosea, chap. i. 10. compared with another taken out of

the prophecy of Isaiah, chap. x. 22. both which speak only of

a remnant that shall be saved, when the righteous judgments

* Qy iMovov «^ 'iKJawv. non solum ex Judjcis; that is, thosi who are calUdfioin

among the Jews, as dintiri^uinhedfrotn the rest of than that tverc rejt:cU:d.

Vol. L 3 L
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of Gocl v.-ere poured forth, on that nation in general; and the

prophet liosea adds another promise relating to them, which

the apostle takes notice of, namely, that }ii the place xvhere it

ivas said unto them^ 2'e are not vi>i people^ there it shall be said

unto themy Te are the sons of' the living- God, which plainly re-

spects this remnant ; for he had before prophesied concerning

the nation in general, 2"e are iwty that is, ye shall not be my
people, and / luill not be your God; so that here is a great sal-

vation foretold, which, they, among the Jews, should be made
partakers of, who were fore-ordained to eternal life, when the

rest were rejected.

Object. The prophet seems to speak, in this scripture, of a
temporal salvation, inasmuch as it is said, in the w^ords imme-
diately following. Then shall the children, of yudah^ and the

children of Israel^ be gathered togeihcr^ and shall appoint them-

selves one heady andtheij shall come up out of the landy viz. of

Biibylon, for g-reat shall be the day of fezreel. Therefore this

remnant, here spoken of, which should be called the sons of

the living God, respects only such as should return out of cap->

livity, and consequently not the election of a part, to wit, the

believing Jews, to'eternal life: for it is plain, that, when this

})rcdiction was falfdled, the}^ were to appoint themselves one

heady or governor, namely, Zerubbabcl, or some other, that

sliould be at the head of affairs, and help forward their floinv

ishing state, in, or after their return from captivity.

Ansxv. It seems very evident, that part of this prophecy,

VIZ. chap. iii. 5. respects the happiness of Israel, at that time,

v/hen they shoidd seek the Lord their Gody and David their

Kingy a7id shoiddfear the Lord and his goodnesSy in the latter

daijs ; therefore why may not this verse also, in chap. i. in

v^hich it is said, that they shall be called the sons of the living

God, have its accomplishment in the gospel-day, when they

should adhere to Christ, Avho is called, David their King ?

The only difficulty which affects this sense of the text is, its

being said, that they shall return to their own land, under the

conduct of a Heady or governor, whom they should appoint

over themy^\'hlc\\ seems to favour the sense contained in the ob-

jection : but the sense of the words would be more plain, ifwe
render the text, instead of [then] And the children of fudahy
Jkc. as it is rendered in most translations, and is most agreea-

ble to the sense of the Hebrew word.'* According to our
translation, it seems to intimate, that the prophet is speaking

of sometliing mentioned in the foregoing verse ; and inasmuch
?s the latter respects their return iiom the captivity, therefore

llie former n^ust do so; whereas if we put «.';i/, instead of then^
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tiie meaning of both verses together is this : there are two bles-

sings which God promised, namely, that a part of the Jewish

nation should be made partakers of the saving blessings of the

covenant of grace, which was to have its accomplishment when
they -were brought to believe in Christ, by the gospel, or when
this remnant, taken out from them, should be saved; and

there is also another blessing promised to the whole nation,

which should be conferred upon them, when they returned

from the Babylonish captivity.

If it be objected, to this sense of the text, that their return

from captivity is mentioned after that promise, of their being

called the noi^s of the i'lving- God^ therefore it cannot be sup-

posed to relate to a providence that should happen before it

;

I need only reply to thic, that it is very usual, in scripture, for

the Holy Ghost, when speaking concerning the privileges

which the church should be made partakers of, not to lay thera

down in the sam.e order in which they were to be accomplish-

ed ; and therefore, why may we not suppose, that this rule

may be applied to this text? And accordingly the sense is

this : the prophet had been speaking, in tlie tenth verse, of that

great salvation, which this remnant of the Jews, converted to

Christianity, should be made partakers of in the gospel-day ;

and then he obviates an objection, as though it should be said.

How can this be, since the Jews are to be carried into captivi-

ty, and there broken, scattered, and, as it v^ere ruined I In an-

swer to this, the prophet adds, that the Jev/s should not be

destroved in the captivity, but should be delivered, and re-

turn to their own land, and so should remain a people, till this

remnant was gathered out of them, who were to be made par-

takers of these spiritual privileges under the gospel-dispensa-

tion, as mentioned in the foregoing words.

Thus having endeavoured to prove, that this remnant, spo-

ken of in Rom. xi. are such as should be made partakers of

eternal salvation, we may now apply this to our present argu-

ment. If that salvation, which this remnant was to be made
partakers of, be the effect of divine power, as the apostle says,

m Rom. ix. 16. It is not of him that xvilleth^ nor of him that

riameth^ but of God, that shexveth 77iercy', and if it be the gift

of divine grace, as he says elsewhere, in Eph. ii. 8. By grace

are ye saved^ throiig-h faith^ and that not of yourselves^ it is the

gift of God ; then it follows from hence, that God designed,

before-hand, to give them these blessings ; and if he design-

ed them only for this remnant, then it is not all, but a part of

mankind, to wit, those that shall be eventually saved, that

were chosen to salvation.

(2.) The doctrine of election may be farther proved, from

God's having foreknown v. horn he will sanctify und save. It
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will be allowed, that God knows all things, and eonsequenliy

that he knows all things that are future, and so not only those

Avhom he has saved, but whom he will save. We need not

prove that God lore-knew all things, for that is not denied by
those who are on the other side of the question, or, at least, by
very few of them ; and, indeed, if this were not an undoubted
truth, we could not depend on those predictions, which re-

spect things that shall come to pass ; and these not only such

as are the effects of necessary causes, or things produced ac-

cording to the common course, or laws of nature, but those

which are contingent, or the result of the free-will of man, which
have been foretold, and consequently were fore-known by God

;

and if it be allowed that he fore-knew whatever men would be,

and do, let me farther add, that this foreknowledge is not bare-

ly an act of the divine mind, taking a fore-view of, or observ-

ing what others will be, or do, without determining that his

actual providence should interest itself therein ; therefore it fol-

lows, that if he fore-knew the salvation of those who shall be

eventually saved, he fore-knew what he would do for them, as

a means conducive thereunto ; and if so, then he determined,

before-hand, that he would bring them to glory ; but this re-

spects only a part of mankind, who were chosen by him to

eternal life.

In this sense we are to understand those scriptures that set

forth God's eternal purpose to save his people, as an act of

fore-knowledge : thus, in Rom. xi. 2. God hath not cast axvay

his peophy "whom he fore-knexv^ that is, he hath not cast them
all away, but has reserved to himself a remnant^ according to

the election ofgrace. That he either had, or soon designed, to

cast away the greatest number of the Jewish nation, seems very

plain, from several passages in this chapter : thus, in verses 17,

19. he speaks of some of the bi-anches being broken ojfy2ivA ver.

22. of God's severity^ by Avhich we are to understand his vin-

dictive justice in this dispensation : But yet we are not to sup-

pose, says the apostle, that God has cast them all away, as in

ver. 1. and so he mentions himself, as an instance of the con-

trary, as though he should say, I aiji called, and sanctified, and
chosen, though I am an Israelite.

Moreover, God's not casting away his remnant of the Is-

raelites, being the result of his fore-knowledge, does not barely

respect his knowing what they should be, or do, whom he had
chosen to eternal life, for it is represented as a discriminating

act of favour ; whereas, in other respects, they, who are rejected

by him, are as much the objects of his knowledge, as any
others, since the omniscience of God is not the result of his

will ; but it is a perfection founded in his nature, and therefore

jiot arbitrary, but necessary.
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Again, the apostle, in 1 Pet. i. 2. speaks of somJ who were

elected^ according' to theforeknowledge of God the Father^ unto

obedience^ &c. that is, not chosen, because of any obedience per-

formed by theai, which God foreknew ; for this is considered,

as the result of his fore-knowledge, not the cause of it; and
this word is yet farther explaijud in another place, where
it is used, when the apostle says, in 2 Tim. ii. 19. The Lord
knoxveth them that are his. He had before been speaking of

the faith of some, who professed the gospel, being overthrown

;

nevertheless, sa3-s he, thut foundation of hope, which God has

laid in the gospel, is not hereby shaken, but stands sure; the

faithful shall not be overthrown, for the Lord kno-weth them that

are his^ that is, he knows who are the objects of his love, who
shall be kept by his power, through faith, unto salvation ; so

that God's fore-knowledge, considered as a distinguishing pri-

vilege, is not to be understood barely of his knowing how men
will behave themselves, and so, taking his measures from
thence, as though he first knew what they would do, and then

resolved to bestow his grace ; but he knows whom he has set

apart for himself, or designed to save, and, with respect to

them, his providence will influence their conduct, and prevent

their apostasy.

God's knowledge, in scripture, is sometimes taken for his

approving, or loving, those who are the objects thereof: tlius

he says unto Moses, in Exod. xxxiii. 17. Thou hast found
grace in my sights and I knoto thee by name^ where one expres-

sion explains the other, and so it imports a knowledge of ap-

pfobation ; and, on the other hand, when our Saviour says to

some, in Matt. vii. 23. I will profess unto you^ I never knero

youy it is not to be supposed that he did not know they would
behave themselves, or what they would do against his name
and interest in the Nvorld ; but Inever knew you^ that is, I never

approved of you, and accordingly, it follows, Departfrom vie^

ye that rvork iniquity ; and when it is said conceroing know-
ledge, as applied to man, in John xvii. 3. This is life eternal^

that they may know thee^ the only true God; no one supposes

that a speculative knowledge of divine truths %viil give any
one ground to conclude his right to eternal life ; therefore to

know God, is to love, to delight in him : and the same is ap-

plied, by the apostle, to God's loving man, when he says, in

1 Cor. viii. 3. If any man love God., the same is known of him,,

that is, beloved by him. Now if God's knowing his people sig-

nifies his loving them, then his fore-knowing them must signify

his determining to do them good, and to bestow grace and glot y
upon them, which is the same as to choose tliem to eternal lite

:

he fore-knew what he designed to confer upon them ; for he

prepared a kingdom for thcm^frQm thefoundation of the worla..
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Matt. XXV. 34. which is the same with his having, irom the?

beginning, chosen them to salvation.

Object. As all actions, performed by intelligent creatures, an

such, suppose knowledge, so their determinations are the result

of fore-knowledge, for the will follows the dictates of the un-

derstanding ; therefore we must suppose God's fore-know-

ledge, to be antecedent to, and the ground and reason of his

determinations. This the apostle seems to intimate, when he

says, in Rom. viii. 29. Who7n he didfore-know^ he did predesti-

nate^ that is, he had a perfect knowledge of their future con-

duct, and therefore determined to save them.

Ansxv. I do not deny that, according to the nature of things,

we first consider God as knowing, and then as willing : but this

does not hold good, with respect to his knowing all things fu-

ture ', for Ave are not to suppose that he first knows that a thing

shall come to pass, and then wills that it shall. It is true, he
first knows what he will do, and then does it ; but, to speak of

a knowledge in God, as conversant about the future state, or

actions of his people, without considering them as connected

with his power and providence, (which is the immediate cause

thereof) I cannot think consistent with the divine perfections.

As for this scripture. Whom he did fore-knoiv^ them he did
predestinate^ we are not to suppose, that the meaning is, that

God fore-knew that they, whom he speaks of, would be con-

formed to the image of his Son, and then as the result hereof,

detertnined that they should ; for their being conformed to

Christ's image, consists in their exercising those graces which
are agreeable to the temper and disposition of his children, or

brethren, as they are here called ; and this conformity to his

image is certainlv the result of their being called : but their

calling as well as justification and glorification, is the conse-

quence of their being fore-known ; therefore God's fore-know-

ing here, must be taken in the same sense as it is in the scrip-

tures, but now referred to ; for his having loved ijiiem before

the foundation of the woi-ld, or chosen them to enjoy thoije

privileges which are here mentioned.

(3.) It farther appears, that there is a number chosen out of

the world to eternal life, from the means which God has oi-

dained for the gathering a people out of it, to be made parta-

kers of the blessings which he has reserved for them in heavfn.
This is what we generally call the means of grace ; and from
hence it appears, that there is a chosen people, whose advan-

tage is designed hereby. For the making out of this argument,

let it be considered,

1st. That there alv/ays has been a number of persons, whom
God, by his distinguishing providence, has separated from the

world, wlio have enjoyed the ocdinances, or means of grace*
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. :u\ to whom the promises of eternal life have been made. We
vio not say that these are all chosen to eternal life ; but it ap-

pears, from the design of providence herein, that there liave

been some, among them who were ordained to eternal life. If

God gives the means of grace to the church, it is an evident

nken that some are designed to have grace bestowed upon
aem, and consequently brought to glory.

2dlif. They who have been favoured with these means of

grace, have had some peculiar marks of the divine regard to

them. Thus we read, in the early ages of the world, of the

distinction between those, who had the special presence of God
among them, and others, who were deprived of it ; as Cain is

raid, to go out frovi the presence of the Lord^ Gen. iv. 16. as

caie, who, together with his posterity, was deprived of the

means of grace, and also of God's covenant, in which he pro-

mised to be a God to some., from which privilege others were
excluded: thus he was called the God of Shem^ chap. ix. 16.

and afterwards of Abraham^ Isaac, and Jacob, Exod. iii. 6.

whose descendants were hereby given to expect the ordinances

imd means of grace, and many instances of that special grace,

which a part of them should be made partakers of : and v^^ould

he have made this provision, for a peculiar people, in so dis-

criminating a way, if there had not been a remnant among
them, according to the election of grace, to whom he designed

to manifest himself here, and bring to glory hereafter ? No,
he would have neglected, or over-looked them as he did the

•world ; whereas both they and their seed had the promises of

the covenant of grace made to them which argues, that there

was a remnant among them, whom God designed hereby to

bring into a state of grace and salvation, and, in this respect,

they are said to be the objects of divine love.

This leads us to consider the meaning of that text, which is

generally insisted on, as a very plain proof of this doctrine, in

Rom. ix. 11, 12, 13. The children being not yet born, neither

having done any good or evil, that the purpose of God according

to election, 7night stand; not ofrvorks, but of him that calleth:

It xuas said unto her, the elder shall serve the younger ; as it

is written, jfacob have I loved, but Esau have I hated. Here is

an express mention of the purpose of God, according to elec-

tion, and Jacob is, pursuant thereunto, said to be the object of

divine love. For the understanding of which, let us consider

the sense that is given of it, by those on the other side of the

question ; and how far it may be allowed of, and what there is

in the words to prove this doctrine, and wherein our sense of
them differs from their's.

It is supposed, by those w^ho deny particular election, that

..^acob and Esau are not here considered in a personal capacity,
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hut that tlie apostle speaks of their respective descendants, a^

referring to two divine predictions ; in one of which, Gen. xxv.
23. God told Rebekah, before her two sons were born, that

two nations zvere in her xvomb ; and the elder^ that is, the pos-

terity of Esau, should serve the younger^ namely, that of Jacob

;

and in the other, Mai. i, 2, 3. he says, I loved Jacob^ and hated
Esou^ and laid his mountains ivaste ; so that if, in both these

scri[)tures, refeiTed to by the apostle, nothing else be intended

but the difference that should be put between them as to the

external dispensations of providence, or that Jacob's family, in

future ages should be in a more flourishing state than that of
Esau, we must not suppose that he designed thereby to repre-

sent them as chosen to, or excluded from eternal life.

This seems a very plausible sense of the text; but yet the

apostle's words may very well be reconciled with those two
scriptures, cited to enervate the force of the argument taken
from it; and at the same time, it will not follow from thence,

that there is no reference had to the doctrine of eternal elec-

tion therein. Therefore,

1. We will not deny, when it is said, Jacob have I lovedy

and Esau have I hated, that their respective descendants were
intended in this prediction, yet it will not follow from hence,

that Jacob and Esau, personallv considered, were not also in-

cluded. Whoever reads their history, in the book of Genesis,

will evidently find in one the marks and characters of a person
chosen to eternal life ; whereas, in the other, we have no ac-

count of any regard which he expressed to God or religion,

tlierefore he appears to have been rejected; yet,

2. So far as it respects the posterity of Jacob and Esau we
are not to suppose that God's having loved the one, and rejected

the other, implies nothing else, but that Jacob's posterity had
a better country allotted for them, or exceeded Esau's in those

secular advantages, or honours, which were conferred upon
ihem. This seems to be the principal sense, which they, on the

other side of the question, give of the apostle's words ; when
comparing them M'itli those of the prophet Malachi, who,
speaking concerning Esau's being hated, explains it, as relating

to his lands being laid xvaste for the dragons of the -wilderness.

This had been foretold by some other prophets, Jer. xlix. 17,

18. Ezek. XXXV. 7", 9. Obed. ver. 10. and had its accomplish-

ment soon after the Jews were carried captive into Babylon,

from which time they ceased to be a nation ; but, certainly,

though this be that particular instance of hatred, which the

prophet Malachi refers to, yet there is more contained in the

word, as applied to them by the apostle Paul. It is true, the

prophet designs, in particular to obviate an objection which the

Jews are represented as making, against the divine dispensa-
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loas towards them, as though they had not t;uch an appearance
. i" love, as he supposes them to have had, therefore they are
brought in as speakhig to this purpose : how canst thou say,

that God has loved us, who have conthiued seventy years cap-
tives in Babylon, and since our return from thence, have been
exposed to many adverse dispensations of providence ? The
prophet's reply is to this effect : that, notwithstanding, they still

remained a nation, and therefore v/ere in this respect, more the
objects of the divine regard, than the posterity of Esau were,
which is represented as hated, for they never returned unto their

foniier state ; or what attempts soever they made to i-ecover it,

they were all to no purpose. This the prophet alleges, as a
sufficient answer to the Jews' objection, in tlie same sense in

v.'hich they understood the words, lox)t' or hatred; but, doubt-
less more than this was contained in the prediction before Ja-
cob and Esau were born, and in the apostle's application of it,

in the text before-mentioned. If nothing were intended but
outward prosperity, or their vying with each other in worldly
grandeur, Esau's posterity, in this respect, might be concluded
to have been preferable to Jacob's ; thus Vfhen they are reckon-
ed, by their genealogies. Gen, xxxvi. they are many of them
described as dukes and kings who made a considerable figure

in the world. When Jacob's posterity were few in number, and
bondmen in the land of Egypt, and when the Israelites were
carried captive into Babylon, the Edomites are represented by
the prophet, as looking on, and rejoicing in their destruction,

as being, at that time, in all appearance, secure, and enjoying
their former liberty.

Neither could this love or hatred signify nothing else but
the descendants of Jacob being planted in a more fruitful soil

;

lor there is little difference put between them, in this respect,

in the patriarchal benediction pronounced by their father, who
tells Jacob, that God xvouki q-ivc him the dew of heaven^ and
the fatness of the earthy and plenty of corn and rvine ; and to

Esau he says, Thy dwelling shall be the fatness of the earthy

and the dexv of heaven from above^ chap, xxvii. 28, compared
v/ith 39. therefore, when one is described, in the prediction, as

loved, and the other as hated, we are not to suppose, that out-

ward prosperity on the one hand, or adversity on the other,

are principally intended thereby, for that might be said of both
s^f them by turns ; therefore let me add,

3. That God's loving or hating, as applied to the posterity

of Jacob or Esau, pi-incipally respects his determining to give

or deny the external blessings of the covenant of grace, or the

means of grace, and therewith many special tokens of his fa-

vour. In Jacob's line the church was established, out of which,

a?5 has been before observed, there was a remnant chosen, and
Yoh. L 3 M
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brought to eternal life ; how far this may be said of Esau's, is

hard to determine.

Object. 1. But to this it v/ill be objected, that Job and his

friends were of Esau's posterity, as is more than probable ;

but these were far from being rejected of God.
Ansrv. To this it may be replied, that a few single instances

are not sufficient to overthrow the sense we have given oi this

divine oracle, since the rejection of Esau's posterity may take

its denomination from the far greater number thereof, without

including in it every individual, as it is very agreeable to the

sense of many scriptures. IMoreover, we may consider, that

these lived, as we have sufficient ground to conclude, before

the seed of Jacob were increased, and advanced to be a dis-

tinct nation, as they were after their deliverance from the

Egyptian bondage ; as also before that idolatry^, which first

overspread the land of Chaldea, in Abraham's time, had uni-

versally extended itself over the country of Idumea, where
Esau's family v>'^as situate ; so that it doth not follow from
hence, because this prediction did not take place in a very con-

siderable degree, in the first descendants from him, that there-

iore it does not respect their rejection, as to what concerns the

t>piritual privileges of that people afterwards. And, indeed,

idolatry seems to have had some footing in the country where
Job lived, even in his tim.e, which gave him occasion to excul-

pate himself from the charge thereof, when he signifies, that

he had 7iot beheld the sun zvhen it shineth^ or the moon xvcdking i?i

brightiiess^ and his heart had not been secretly enticed^ or his mouth
kissed his hand^ Job xxxi. 26, 27. alluding to some modes of
v.'orship, practised by idolaters in his day, who gave divine ho-

nour to the sun and moon ; and, soon after his time, before Is-

rael had taken possession of Canaan, there seems to have been
an universal defection of the Edomites from the true religion,

otherwise, doubtless, Moses might, without any difiiculty, have
got leave to have passed through their country, in his way to

ihe land of Canaan, which he requested in a most friendly and
obliging manner, but to no purpose. Numb. xx. 14—21. espe-

cially considering they had no reason to fear that they would
do any thing aga'4ist them in a hostile manner ; therefore the

unfriendly treatment they met with from them, proceeded frora

the same spring with that of the Amalekites, and other border-

ing nations, namely, they had all revolted froni the God and
religion of their father Abraham ; so that this prediction seems
to have been fulfilled, before the promise, respecting Jacob's
posterity, in any considerable degree, began to take place.

Having briefly considered this objection, we return to the

argument, nameiy, that God's loving or hating, in this scrip-

Mne, as it has a, relation to the distinct nations that descended
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ffom Jacob and Esau, includes in it his determining to give or
deny the external privileges of the covenant of grace, which we
generally call the ordinances, or means of grace. These were
the spiritual and more distinguishing instances of divine favour,

which Jacob was given to expect, when he obtained the bless-

ing. As for the double portion, or the greatest part of the pa-

ternal estate, that descended with it, together with the honour
of having dominion over their brethren, or a right (as it is pro-

bable they had) to act as civil magistrates in their respective

families, these were all small things, if compared with those
spiritual privileges, wherein God's love to Jacob, and his pos-

terity, was principally expressed ; it was this which is so often

signified by God's being the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Ja-
cob : In other respects, Esau was blessed as well as Jacob; for

the apostle, speaking concerning that part of Isaac's prediction,

which respected the temporal advantage of their posterity, say^,

that he blessed Jacob and Esaic^ concerning things to come, Hth.
xi. 20. yet Esau was rejected, as to what concerns the spiritual

part of the blessing, which was his birth-right, that he is said

to have despised, Gen. xxv. 34. and, for this reason, he is sty-

led, by the apostle, a profane person, Heb. xii. 16. If it had
been only a temporal privilege that he contemned, it might have
been a sin ; but it could not then have been properly said to

have been an instance of profaneness, for that has respect onlv
to things sacred ; therefore it evidently appears, that the bless-

ings which Esau despised, and God had before designed to

confer on Jacob, and his seed, as a peculiar instance of his love,

were of a spiritual nature.

Object. 2. It vrill be farther objected, that men's enjoying

the external privileges of the covenant of grace, has no imme-
diate reference to their salvation, or election to it.

Ansxv. Since salvation is not to be attained, but by and uti-

der these means of grace, we must conclude, that whenever
God bestows and continues them, to a church or nation, he has
a farther view therein, namely, the calling some, by his grace,

to partake of those privileges that accompany salvation. If there

were no such blessings to be conferred on the world, there

would be no means of grace, and consequently no external dis-

pensation of the covenant of grace ; for it is absurd to suppose
that any thing can be called a means, where all are excluded
from the end which they refer to ; therefore the sum of thi«?

argument is, that God had a peculiar love to the posterity of

Jacob, and accordingly he designed to give them those privi-

leges which were denied to others, namely, the means of grace,

which he would not have done, had he not intended to make
them effectual to the salvation of some of them ; and this pur-

pose, relating heveuntc, is what is called election, which, though
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it be not applicable to all the seed of Jacob ; for all, as the apos-

tie says elsewhere, are not Israel who are of Israel ; yet, inas-

much as there was a remnant of them, to whom it was applied,

they are that happy seed, who are represented, by the apostle,

as the objects of God's compassion, or vessels unto honour^ in

xvhom he designed to make knoxvn the riches ofhis glory, having,
in this respect, afore prepared them unto gloru^ Rom. ix. 15,

21, 23.

Thus having considered that God has chosen a part of man-
kind to salvation, Ave may, without being charged with a vain

curiosity, enquire whether this privilege belongs to the greater

or smaller part of mankind, since the scripture goes before us
in this matter. If we judge of the purpose of God by the exe-

cution thereof, it must be observed, that hitherto the number
of those, who have been made partakers of the special privile-

ges of the gospel, has been comparatively small. If we look

back to those ages before our Saviour's incarnation, what a very
inconsiderable proportion did Israel bear to the rest of the;

world, who were left in darkness and ignorance ! And, after

this, our Saviour observes, that ynamj -were called, in his time,

butfew xvere chosen. Matt. xx. 16. and he advises to eJiier in

at the strait gate, chap. vii. 13, 14. by which he means the way
to eternal life, concerning which he says, that there are, com-
paratively, yi'ty thatfnd it. And when the gospel had a greater

?ipread, and wonderful success attended the preaching thereof,

by the apostles, and many nations embraced the Christian faitlx,

in the most flourishing ages of the church, the number of Chris-

tians, and much more of those who were converted, and effec-

tually called, was comparatively small. Whether the number
of true believers shall be greater, when there is a greater spread
of the gospel, and a more plentiful effusion of the Spirit, to

render it more successfid, as we hope and pray for that time, and
that not altogether without scripture-warrant ; I say, whether
then the fewness of those who have hitherto been chosen and
sanctified, shall not be compensated, by a far greater number,
who shall live in that hajjpy age of the church, it is not for us
to be over-curious in our enquiries about : However, we may
determine this from scripture, that, in the great day, when all

the elect shall be gathered together, their numlier shall be ex-

ceeding great, if w^hat the apostle says refers to this matter, as

some suppose it does, when he speaks of a great multitude^

xohich no man could nwnher, of all nations, and kindreds, and
people and tongues, xvho stood before the threne, and before the

Lamb, clothed with rvhite robes, and palms in their hatids. Rev.
vii. 9. But these things are no farther to be searched into, than

as we may take occasion, from thence, to enquire whether we
are of that number; and, if we are, wc ought to bless God for
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his discriminating gfacc, whicii he lias magiuned iliei ein. Aud
this leads us to consider,

2. That they who are chosen to salvation, are also chosen
to sanctification, as the means thereof: As the end and means
are not to be separated in the execution of God's decree, so
they are not to be separated in our conception of the decree it-

self; for, since God brings none to glory, but in a way of ho-
liness, the same he determined to do from all eternity, that is,

to make his people holy, as well as happy ; or first to give thenn

faith and repentance, and then, the end of their' faith, the sal-

vation of their souls.

Thei'e are many scriptures, in which the purpose of God,
relating hereunto, is plainly intended ; as when it is said, He
hath chosen us that rue should he holy^ and xmthout blame^ before
him in love^ Eph. i. 4. and elsewhere the apostle tells others,

that God had^ from the begi^ining^ chosen the?n unto salvation^

through sanctifcation of the Spirit^ and belief of the truth^ 2
Thes. ii. 13. and the apostle James saith, that God hath chosen
the poor of this tvorld^ rich infaith^ and heirs of the kingdom^
James ii. 5. and elsewhere the apostle Paul speaks of persons
being predestinated to be conformed to the image of his Son^
which he explains of their being called^ justified^ wrid glorified,

Rom. viii. 29. and it is also said, speaking of those who were
converted under the apostle Paul's ministry, as tnany as zvere

ordained unto eternal life believed^ Acts xiii. 48. accordingly
they were ordained to one as well as the other.

The argument, which seems very plainly contained in these,

and such-like scriptures, is, that God's eternal purpose respects

the grace that his people are made partakers of here, as v/ell as
the glory that they expect hereafter, which are inseparably con-
nected ; this cannot reasonably be denied by those who are not
willing to give into the doctrine of election : But if the insepa-

rable connexion between faith and salvation be allowed, as hav-
ing respect to the execution of God's purpose, it will be no dif-

ficult matter to prove that this was determined bv him, or that

his purpose respects faith, as well as salvation. Therefore the

main thing in controversy between us is, whether this grace,

that accompanies salvation, is wrought by the power of God,
or whether it depends on the free-will of man. That which in-

duces them to deny that God has chosen persons to faith, is

this supposition ; that that which is the result of man's free-

will, cannot be the object of God's unchangeable purpose, and
consequently that God has not chosen men to it. This is the

hinge on which the whole controversy turns, and if the doctrine

of special efficacious grace be maintained, all the prejudices

against that of election would soon be removed; but this we
must refer to its proper place, being obliged to insist on that
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subject in some following answers ;* and, what may be fanlier

considered, concerning the absoluteness of election, as one of

the properties that belong to it, under a following head, will

add some strength to our present argument. All that we shall

do, at present, shall be to defend our sense of the scriptures,

but now referred to, to prove that election respects sanctifica-

tion, as well as salvation ; and that it does so, is plain from the

first of them, in Eph. i. 4. which proves that holiness is the end

of election, or the Jthing that persons are chosen to, as appears

from the grammatical construction of the words : It is not said

he had chosen us, considered as holy, and without blame, but

that we should be holy ;f that which is plainly intended, as the

result of election, cannot be the cause and reason of it.

As to what the apostle says, in 2 Thess. ii. 13. God hath^

from the begiyming^ chosen you unto salvation^ through sancti-

fcation of the Spirit^ and belief of the truth^ that plainly inti-

mates, that sanctification is the end of election ; and therefore

the principal answer that some give to it, which appears to be

an evasion, is, that the apostle does not speak of eternal elec-

tion, because God is said to have done this from the beginning,

that is, as one explains the words, from the beginning of the

apostle's preaching to them : But if we can prove that there

is such a thing as a purpose to save, it will be no difficult mat-

ter to prove the eternity of the divine purpose ; and this is not

disagreeable to the sense, in vfhich the words, From the begin-

nings are elsewhere used.:}:

As for that other scripture, in James ii. 5. where it is said,

God hath chosen the poor of this xvorld^ rich infaith^ and heirs

of the kingdom; here the words. That they may be^^ (whicli

are inserted by the apostle, in the scripture but now mentioned)

may, without any strain on the sense thereof, be supplied, and
so the meaning is, God hath chosen them, that they might be

rich in faith^ and heirs of the kingdom: But if it will not be

allowed, that these words ought to be supplied, the sense is the

same, as though they were these, " God has chosen the poor of

this world, who are described as rich in faith, to be heirs of

the kingdom ;" and so we distinguish between election's being

founded upon faith, and faith's being a character by which the

elect are described ; and, if faith be a character by which they

are described, then he who enabled them to believe, purposed

to give them this grace, that is, he chose them to faith, as well

as to be heirs of the kingdom.
As for that other text, in Rom. viii. 29. He hath predesti-

nated us to be conformed to the image of his Son; these words,

to be^ are supplied by our translators, as I apprehend they ought,

* See Questiom Ixvii, Ixviii. Ixxii, Ixxv, ixxvi. | mat rum •nyiov;. ' S'rv

Prov. viii. 23. § wvw.
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for the reason but now mentioned, taken fi-om the parallel scrip-

ture, in Eph. i. 4. But, to evade the force of the argument, to

prove that we are predestinated to grace, as well as to glory,

they who deny this doctrine, give a very different turn to the

sense of this text, as though the apostle only intended hereby,
that the persons, whom he speaks of, were predestinated to an
afflicted state in this life, a state of persecution, in which they
are said to be conformed to the image of Christ;* But though
it is true that believers are said to be made partakers of the
sufferings of Christ, and, by consequence, are predestinated

thereunto, yet that does not appear to be the sense of this text,

as not well agreeing with the context ; for the apostle had been
describing those, whom he speaks of, as loving God, and
called according to his purpose, and then considers them as

predestinated, to be conformed to the image of his Son, which
must be meant of their being made partakers of those graces,

in which their conformity to Christ consists, as well as in suf-

ferings ; and then he considers them, in the following verse,

as called^ justijitd^ and glorified i and all this is the result of
iJieir being predestinated.

As for that scripture, in Acts xlii. 48. As many as were or-

ddined to eternal life believed ; their faith is here considered as

the result of their being ordained to eternal life, or they are
lepresented as predestinated to the means, as well as the end.

Object. 1. But it will be objected by Some, that this is not
agreeable to the sense of the Greek word here usedjf partly,

because it is not said they were fore-ordained to eternal life,

but ordained; and the genuine sense thereof is, that they were*
disposed to eternal life, and consequently to faith, as the means
thereof. And this is also taken in a different sense ; some
suppose that it imports a being disposed, by the providence of
God, or set in order, or prepared for eternal life ; others,

agreeably to the exposition which Socinus, and some of his

followers, give of the text, (which sense a late learned writer
fails in with :|:) understand the words, as signifying their hav-
ing an internal disposition, or being well inclined, as having an
earnest desire after eternal life, for which reason they believ-

ed ; or were fitted and prepared for eternal life, by the temper
of their minds, and accordingly they believed.

Ansxv. 1. If the v/ord, which we render ordained^ be justly

translated, the thing which they were ordained to, being some-
thing that was future, it is, in effect, the same, as though it

v/ere said they were fore-ordained to it, as Beza observes .§

2. Suppose the word ought rather to be translated, they
were disposed unto eternal life ; that seems to contain in it a

* T7J. Grot, in lot: f Tn(/^yf/.',vot. t Vid. JVhitbif iii loc. § Tid Meza
. i loc.
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nietriphor, taken from a general's disposing, or ordering his

coldiers to dieir respective posts, or employments, to which he
appoints them, and so it is as though he should say, as many
as God had, in his providence, or antecedent purpose, intend-

ed for salvation, believed, inasmuch as faith is the means and
r/ay to attain it ; and that amounts to the same thing with our
translation. But,

3. As to that other ^ense given of it, viz. their being inter-

nally disposed for eternal life, it seems very disagreeable to

the import of the Greek word ; and those texts, that are gen-

erally brought to justify this application thereof, appear to be
very much strained and forced by them, to serve their pur-

pose ;* and, indeed, if the word would bear such a sense, the

doctrine contained therein, namely, that there are some inter-

nal dispositions in men, antecedent to the grace of God, where-
by they are fitted and prepared for it, does not well agree with

llie sense of those scriptures, which set forth man's natural op-

position to the grace of God, before he is regenerate and con-

vert rid, and his enmity against him ; and others that assert the

absolute necessity of the previous work of the Spirit, to pre-

pare for, as vv'ell as excite the acts of faith.

Object. 2. It is farther objected, that it cannot respect their

being ordained, or chosen to eternal life, who believed, inas-

much as none that plead for that doctrine suppose that all, who
are elected in one place, believe at the same time ; had it been

said, that all, who believed at that time, were ordained to e-

ternal life, that would be agreeable to what is maintained by
those who defend the doctrine of election; but to say, that

all, who are elected to eternal life, in any particular city, are

persuaded to believe at the same time, this is what they will

not allow of : besides, it is not usual for God to discover this

to, or by, the inspired writers, that, in any particular place,

there are no more elected than those who are, at any one time,

converted ; and, indeed, it is contrary to the method of God's

providence, to bring in all his elect at one time, therefore we
Cannot suppose that this was revealed to the inspired writer,

and consequently sometliing else must be intended, and not

eternal election, namely, that all those that were prepared for

eternal life, or who were disposed to pursue after it, believed.f

* The principal text that Dr. Whitby refers to, asjustifying his sense of the

•word, ir. in . lets xx. 13. Wc went to Assos, tliere intending to take in Paul, for

So had he appointed, minding himself to go afoot; the words are, ojrtt yup m
i'urilny/jtiv:; /yi\).ci.v nwrot Tn^wuv ; which he understands as though the meaning

H'QS, that the apostle was disposed, in his own mind, to go afuot ; but that sejise is

not ogvee(dili' to the scope of the text, for the meaning of it seems to be this: That

it was determined, ordered, or preconcerted by them, before they set sail,' that Paul

should be taken in at Jlssos, since he was to go there afoot ; so that this makes no-

thing to that author's purpose, hut rather t9 ths seme that we have given of the

toord. I 'Vee Grot, in lot:
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Ansxv. When the apostle says, as many as were ordained to

eternal life believed, we are not hereby led into this hidden
mystery of the divine will, so as to be able to judge, whether
more than they that then believed, were ordained to it in that

place ; but the meaning is, that there were many that believed,

and that all of them were ordained to eternal life ; and so it is

as though he should say, that God has a people in this place,

whom he has ordained to eternal life, who were to be convert-

ed, some at one time, others at another : some of them were
converted at this time, to wit, a part of those who were or-

dained to eternal life, if more were ordained to it; so that the

objection supposes that the words, which we render, as manu
as^ imports the whole number of the elect in that place ; where-
as, we think that the meaning is, that there were many Avho
believed, and these were only such V\^ho were ordained to eter-

nal life, of which there might be many more, who then did
not believe, but hereafter should ; but this remained a secretx

which the inspired writer vv^as not led into, nor we by him.
Object. 3. There is another objection, which the learned ai-

thor,* (whose paraphrase on the New Testament, and dis

course on election, I am sometimes obliged to refer to in con-
sidering the objections that are made against this doctrine) pro
poses with a great deal of warmth ; and if no reply can be g:
ven to it, it will be no wonder to find many prejudiced againss

it; his words are these: " If the reason v/hy these men believ
" ed be only this, that they were men ordained to eternal life

" the reason why the rest believed not, can be this only, that
" they were not ordained by God to eternal life : and, if so,
" what necessity could there be that the word of God should be
" first preached to them, as v/e read, ver. 46. was it only that
" their damnation might be the greater ? This seems to charge
" that Lover of souls, whose tender mercies are over all his
" works, with the greatest cruelty, seeing it makes him deter
" mine, from ail eternity, not only that so many souls as capa-
" ble of salvation as any other, shall perish eveiJastingly ; but:

" also to determine, that the dispensations of his providence
" shall be such towards them, as necessarily tends to the ag-
" gravatioii, of their condemnation ; and what cnuld, even their
" most malicious and enraged enemy, do more ? What is it the
" very devil aims at, by all his temptations, but this very end.
" viz. the aggravation of our future punishment ? And there-
" fore to assert that God had determined that liis word should
" be spoken to these Jews, for this very end, is to make God
" as instrumental to their ruin, as the very devil, and seemeth
'' wholly irreconcileable with his declarations, that h*. ^voul(i

* See Dr. Whitby in lot:.

Vol. I. 3 N
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" have all men to be saved, and would not that any man should
*' perish."

Anszv. According to this author, we must either quit the

doctrine we are maintaining, provided it be the same as he re-

presents it to be, oi; else must be charged by all mankind, with

such horrid blasphemy, as is shocking to any one that reads it,

as charging the Lover of souls with the greatest cruelty, and
with acting in such a way^ as their greatest enemy is said to

do ; determining, that the dispensations ofhis providence should

tend to aggravate their condemnation, and that the gospel should

be preached for this end, and no other. But let the blasphemy
rest on his misrepresentation, and far be it from us to advance
any such doctrine ; therefore that which may be considered, in,

answer to it, is,

1. The immediate reason why men believe to eternal life,

is, because God exerts the exceeding greatness of his power,
whereby he works faith ; and the reason of his exerting this

power, is, because he determined to do it, as it is the execu-

tion of his purpose.

2. It does not follow, from hence, that the only reason why
others do not believe, is, because they were not ordained to

eternal life. It is true, indeed, that their not having been or-

dained to eternal life, or God's not having purposed to save

them, is the reason why he does not exert that power that is

necessary to work faith : and unbelief will certainly be the con-

sequence thereof, unless man could believe without the divine

energy ; yet the immediate spring and cause of unbelief, is the

corruption and perverseness of human nature which is charge-

able on none else but man himself. We must certainly distin-

guish between unbelief's being the consequence of God's not

working faith, whereby corrupt nature takes occasion to" exert

itself, as being destitute of preventing grace ; and its being the

effect hereof. Is God's denying the revengeful person, or the

murderer, that grace, which w^ould prevent his executing his

bloody designs, the cause thereof? Or his denying to others

the necessary supply of their present exigencies, the cause of

their making use of unlawful means, by plundering others to

subsist themselves ? No more is his denying special grace,

which he was not obliged to give to any, the cause of men's
unbelief and impenilency ; for that is to be assigned only to thai

wicked propensity of nature, which inclines us to sin, and not

to the divine efficiency ; and how farsoever this may be the re-

sult of God's determining to deny his grace, it is not to be
reckoned the effect of that determination.

3. The design of the word's being preached, is not to aggra-

vate the damnrition of those that shall not believe, according to

this vile suggestion ; but that men might be hereby led to know
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their duty and that the sovereignty of God, and the holiness

of his law, which requires faith and repentance, as well as man's
obligation hereunto might be made known to the world. I do
not deny, but that unbelief, and the condemnation consequent
thereupon, is aggravated by the giving of the gospel, for that

appears from many scHptures, Matt. xi. 2U Luke x. 13. as

when our Saviour upbraids Chorazin, Bethsaida, Capernaum,
and other places, amongst whom he was conversant, with their

imbelief, and represents their condemnation as greater than,

that of others, who were destitute of those privileges : But yet

it is a malicious insinuation, to suppose we conclude that the

gospel was given for this end ; and we must still distinguish

between the greater aggravation of condemnation's being the

result of giving the gospel, or the remote consequence thereof,

and its being the effect of it in those that reject the gospel, and
much less the design of God in giving it.

4. God'« denying that grace, which would have enabled men
to believe, is not to be charged as an instance of cruelty, any
more than his denying it to fallen angels, but it is rather a dis-

play of his justice. He was not obliged to give grace to any
of the apostate race of man ; shall therefore his denying the

grace of faith be reckoned an instance of cruelty, when we con-

sider the forfeiture that was before made thereof, and man's
propensity to sin, which is chargeable only on himself ?

5. God's purpose to deny the grace of faith to those whom
he has not ordained to eternal life, is not inconsistent with that

scripture, 1 Tim. ii. 4. in which it is said, that he zvill have all

men to be saved ; so that, as will be farther observed elsewhere,*

it respects either God's determinining that salvation should be
applied to all sorts of men, or else his declaring by his revealed

will, that it is the duty of all men to believe, and to acknow-
ledge the truth, as made known to them in the gospel.

3. They who are elected to salvation, are chosen in Christ

:

thus it is expressly said, in Eph. i. 4. He hath chosen 7is in him^

before thefoundations of the -world. We are not to suppose that

the apostle intends hereby, that we are chosen for tiie sake of
Christ, as though any of his mediatorial acts were the ground
and reason thereof,* for election is an act of sovereign grace,

or is resolved into the good pleasure of the will of God, and
is not to be accounted a purchased blessing ; therefore v/hen

we speak of the concern of the Mediator, with relation here-

i.mto, this is to be considered as a means ordained by God, to

bring his elect to salvation rather than the foundation of their

election. This proposition necessarily follows from the former

;

for if they, who are chosen to the end, are chosen to the means,
ihen Christ's mediatorial acts being the highest and first means

*
.S'^i" (iiceat. xliv, Ixviii.
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of salvation, God's eternal purpose respects this, as subservient

thereunto.

There are some very considerable divines,* who distinguish

between our being chosen in Christ, as an Head, and being cho-

sen in him as a Redeemer ; and accordingly, they conclude, that

there are two distinct relations, in which the elect are said to

stand to Christ, both which are mentioned by the apostle, when
be says, Christ is the Head of the church, and the Savioiir of the

body., Eph. V. 23. and they are also mentioned distinctly else^

where, He is the Head of the body, the church, and then it fol-

lows, that he made peace through the blood of the cross. Col. i.

IS, 19, 20. and they add, that the elect are considered as his

members, without any regard had to their fallen state ; and that

the blessings contained therein, are such as render their condi-

tion more honourable and glorious, than otherwise it would

have been, had the]/ been only considered as creatures, without

any relation to him as their Head ; and this Headship of Christ

thev extend not only to men, but to the holy angels, whom they

suppose to be cliosen, in this respect, in Chi'ist, as well as men,

and that it is owing hereunto that they have the grace of con-

firmation conferred upon them ; and it also follows, from hence,

that Christ would have been the Head of the election of grace,

hough man had not fallen, and that our fallen state rendered

that other relation of Christ to his elect necessary ; so that as

they are chosen to salvation, they are chosen in him as a Re-

deemer, designed to bring about his great work for them, and,

for this end, set up, as it is expressed, y)owi everlasting, Prov.

•, iii. 23.

This dist'iuction of Christ's double relation to the elect, is,

cloubtlc^s, designed by those who thus explain this doctrine to

dvance his glor}',: notwithstanding it remains still a matter of

doubt to me, whetlier Christ's Headship over his church be not

a branch of his Mediatorial glory ; and, if so, it will be very

?UfRcult to prove that a Mediator respects any other than man,

end hirn more particularly considered as fallen ; and according-

jy, God did not design hereby to advance him to an higher

condition, than wliat was barely the result of his being a crea-

ture, but to deliver him from that state of sin and misery, into

svhich he foresaw that he would plunge himself. Therefore, in

considering the order of God's eternal purpose, relating to the

salvation of his people, we must suppose that he first designed

to glorify all his perfections in their redemption and salvation

;

snd, in order hereunto, he fore-ordained, or appointed Christ

ro be their great Mediator, in whom he would be glorified, and

"by whom this work was to be brought about : He appointed him
>o be their Head, Surety, and Redeemer; first, to purchase

* Ste Dr Goodwin, vol. 2- c^elccHifn.
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salvation for them ; and then, to make them meet for it, in the

same, order in which it is brought about by him in the execu-

tion thereof; so that, as the glory of God, in the salvation of

the elect, was the end, Christ's redemption was the means
more immediately conducive thereunto, and, as such, he is said

to be fore-ordained, to wit, to perform those offices that he

executes as Mediator, 1 Pet. i. 20. and as Christ, when he was
manifested in the flesh, did all things for his people, that were
necessary to bring them to glory, he is, in God's purpose, con-

sidered as the great Mediator, by whom he designed this work
should be brought about : thus he is set forth in the gospel, as

a propitiation for sin; and the apostle seems to speak of it,

as what was the result of God's purpose, in Rom. iii. 25. whom
God hath set forth to be a propitiation ; the Greek word *

properly signifies, as it is observed in the marginal reference,

fore-ordained so to be ; and accordingly, we must consider him
as from all eternity in God's purpose, appointed to be the fede-

ral Head of those who are said to be chosen in him, and to

have all the concerns of the divine glory, relating to their salva-

tion, committed to his management.
V. We shall now consider the properties of election, and

liow the divine perfections are displayed therein, agreeably to

what is said concerning it in scripture.

1. As it is taken for the purpose of God, relating to the

sanctification or salvation of men, as distinguished from the ex-

ecution thereof, it is eternal : This is evident, because God is

eternal, his purposes must be concluded to be of equal duration

with his existence ; for we cannot suppose that an infinitely

wise and sovereign Being existed from all eternity, without any
fore-thought, or resolution what to do, for that would be to sup-

pose him to have been undetermined, or unresolved, when he
first gave being to all things ; nor is it to be supposed that there

are any new determinations in the divine will, for that would
argue him to be imperfect, since this would be an instance of

mutability in him, as much as it would be for him to alter his

purpose ; but neither of these are agreeable to the idea of an in-

finitely perfect Being.

Moreover, if God's purpose, with respect to the salvation of

men were not eternal, then it must be considered as a new af-

ter-thought arising in the divine mind, which, as to its first rise,

is but, as it were, of yesterdajr, and consequently he would have
something in him that is finite. If it be contrary to his om-
niscience to have new ideas of things, it is equally contrary to

the sovereignty of his will to have new determinations, there-

fore all his purposes were eternal.

2. God's purpose relating to election, is infinitely wise aur(
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holy. This appears from the footsteps of infinite wisdom, and
holiness, which are visible in the execution thereof, namely, in

bringing men to grace and glory ; nothing is more conspicuous

than the glory of these perfections in the work of redemption,

and the application thereof ; as hereby the salvation of man is

brought about in such a way, that the glory of all the divine

perfections is secured, and the means made use of, as conducive
thereunto, the most proper that coidd have been used, therefore

it is a work of infinite wisdom. And inasmuch as herein God
discovers the infinite opposition of his nature to sin, and there-

by advances the glory of his holiness, it follows from hence,

that these perfections of the divine nature had their respective

concern, if we may so express it, in the purpose relating here-

unto ; for whatever glory is demonstrated in the execution of

his purpose, that was certainly before included in the purpose

itself.

3. The purpose of God, relating to the final state of man, is

secret, or cannot be known, till he is pleased to discover it.

Nothing is more obvious than this ; for even the purposes or

resolutions of creatures are secret, till they are made known by
them : thus the apostle says, What ynan knoxveth the things of a
man, that is, what he designs to do, save the spirit of a man,
zvhich is in him ? and infers, in the following words, so the

things of God knoxveth no man, but the Spirit of God, 1 Cor. ii.

12. and elsewhere he says. Who hath knoxvji the mind of the

Lord? or rvho hath been his councellor V Rom. xi. 34. And, for

this reason, it is called, The mystery of his xvill, Eph. i. 9. and
this also follows from its being eternal, therefore it was hid in

God, from before the foundation of the world, and consequent-

ly would for ever have been so, had he not, by his works, or

word, made some discoveries thereof, to those whom he first

brought into being, and then gave some intimations of his pur-

pose to them-
Therefore it could not have been known that God had purpo-

sed to save any, had he not revealed this in the gospel : much
less have any particular persons ground to conclude themselves

to be elected, without first observing those intimations which
God has given, whereby they may arrive at the knowledge
thereof^ This head ought to be duly considered, by those who
deny, and are prejudiced against this doctrine, though it be

generally neglected in tiie methods they take to oppose it ; for

they will not consider the distinction we make between God's

having chosen a person to eternal life, and a person's having a

right to conclude that he is thus chosen ; but take it for granted,

that if there be such a thing as election, ihat we must necessa-

rily determine ourselves to be the objects thereof, and ought to

regulate our future conduct accordingly. It ia froiji tlaeuce they
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conclude, that the doctrine of election leads men to presump-
tion, or gives them occasion to say, that they may live as they

list; whereas we suppose that it is an instance of presumption

in any one to determine that he is elected, unless there be some
discovery hereof made to him ; and this discovery cannot take

Its rise from God, unless it be accompanied with that holiness,

which is, from the nature of the thing, inconsistent v.ith our be-

ing led hereby to licentiousness. And here we take occasion to

consider, that God does not make known his secret purpose, re-

lating to this matter, to any, by inspiration, especially since that

extraordinary dispensation of providence is ceased ; and, indeed,

it never was his ordinary way to discover it hereby to those,

who, in other instances, were favoured with the gift of inspira-

tion. The means therefore by which we come to the knowledge
hereof, is, by God's giving certain marks, or evidences of grace,

or by shewing us the effects of the divine power, in calling and
sanctifying us, whereby we have a warrant to conclude that we
were chosen to eternal life ; and, whilst we make a right im-

provement thereof, and conclude that our judgment, concern-

ing our state, is rightly founded, or not, by the holiness of our
lives, we are in no danger of abusing this great and important

doctrine, to the dishonour of God, or our own destruction.

This leads us to consider a distinction, which we are often

obliged to make use of, when we speak concerning the will of

God, as secret or revealed, by which we account for the sense

of many scriptures, and take occasion from it to answer several

objections that are brought against this doctrine. I am sensible

that there is nothing advanced in defence thereof, which they,

who are in the other way of thinking, are more prejudiced a-

gainst, than this distinction, which they suppose to contain a re-

proachful idea of the divine Majesty, and is the foundation of

many popular prejudices against the doctrine we are defending,

as though we hereby intended that God has a secret meaning,
different from what he reveals ; or that we are not to judge of

his intentions by those discoveries which he makes thereof,

which it would be the highest reproach to charge any creature

with, and contrary to that sincerity which he cannot be destitute

of, but he is hereby rendered the object of detestation ; there-

fore no one, who conceives of an holy God, in such a way as he

ought to do, can entertain a thought, as though the least appear-

ance thereof were applicable to him. HoweA'er, this is the com-
mon misrepresentation that is made of this distinction. Wheth-
er it arises from its being not sufficiently explained by some

;

or a fixed resolution to decry the doctrine of election, and ren-

der it odious, as it must certainly be, if supported by a distinc-

tion, understood in so vile a sense, I will not determine. How-
ever, that we may remove this prejudice, and consider how it
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is to be understood, in a sense more agreeable to the divine per-

fections, we shall proceed to explain it; and here we may observe,

First, That the will of God is sometimes taken, in scripture,

for that which he has, from all eternitj', determined, which is

unchangeable, and shall certainly come to pass, which is im-

possible for any creature to disannul, resist, or render ineffectu-

al ; and it is such a branch of divine sovereignty, that to deny
it, would be, in effect, to deny him to be God. This the apos-

tle intends, when he represents the malicious and obstinate sin-

ner as replying against God, and defending himself in his bold

crimes, by saying. Why -doth he yetJindfault ;for -who hath re-

sisted his xvillf Rom. ix. 19, 20, 21, 22. In answer to which, he
asserts the sovereignty of God, and that he is not accountable to

any for what he does, nor to be controuled by them ; and this is

also intended in another scripture, in Eph. i. 11. where it is

said, that God xvorketh all things after the counsel of his own
zirill ; and elsewhere he says, My counsel shall stand, and I will

do all my pleasure, Isa. xlvi. 10. This will of God is the rule

of his own acting, and, as it determines the event of things, it

is impossible for him to act contrary to it ; and it is equally dis-

agreeable to his perfections, to signify to his creatures, that he
determines to do one thing, but will do another ; therefore, in

this sense, we are far from asserting that there is a revealed will

of God, which contradicts his secret.

Secondly, We often read, in scripture, of the will of God, ai;

taken for what he has prescribed to us, as a rule of duty ; and
also of our judging concerning the apparent event of things.

(l.) The will of God may be considered as a rule of duty,

which is a well-known and pi'oper sense of his revealed " ill

:

thus our Saviour teaches us to pray, Let thy xvill be done on
earth, as it is in heaven; by which he principally intends his

revealed will, or law. Enable us to yield obedience to thy law, in

our measure, as thou art perfectly obeyed in heaven. So our
Saviour says, Whosoever shall do the xvill of God, the same is my
brother, and my sister, and mother, Mark iii. 35. which can be

meant of no other than his revealed will, or of his law, in which
it is contained ; because no one can act contrary to God's de-

termination, which is that sense of his will, contained in the

foregoing head ; and, consequently, a doing his will, in that

sense, would not have been laid down as a distinguishing chaz'-

acter of those whom Christ preferred above all, who were rela-

ted to him in the bonds of nature.

Again the apostle understands the will of God in tliis sense,

when he says, Thoii knowesl his will, Rom, ii. 18. where he

speaks to the Jews, who were instructed out of the law, in which

it is contained ; and elsewhere, Eph. vi. 6. he speaks of his will,

as what is to be obeyed, and therefore gives this description ot
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^aithful servants, that they do the xvill of God^ namely, what he
has commanded, from the heart. And there are many other

scriptures thus to be understood ; and this we call his revealed
will, as it is the rule of duty and obedience.

(2.) The revealed will ot God may be considered as a rule

which he has given us, whereby we are to judge of the appa-
rent event of things. I make this a branch of God's revealed
will, inasmuch as sometimes he condescends to discover future

events to his creatures, which otherwise they could never have
known ; but yet there is a difference, as to the inanner of their

judging thereof, pursuant to the intimations which he has given
them. Accordingly, when God has told us expressly, that this

or that particular thing shall come to pass, then we are infalli-

bly sure concerning the event, and need no other rule to judge
of it, but by considering it as revealed : As when God has said,

that there shall be a general resurrection of the dead, and that

Christ shall come to judgment, and receive his redeemed, and
sanctified ones, to heaven, to behold his glory, we are infalliblv

assured of these events, because they are expressly revealed

;

and, when we speak of the secret and revealed M'ili of God, as
applicable to things of this nature, we intend nothing else here-
by but what all will allov/ of, viz. that what would have been
ior ever a secret, had it not been discovered, is now revealed,
an,d therefore ceases to be so ; and in that sense, the revealed
will of God, in all respects, agrees with his secret ; in this case,

we suppose that God expressly revealed the event.

But there are other instances, in wliich the event of things is

not expressly revealed ; as when God has only discovered to us
what ;^ the rule of our duty. Nevertheless, since it is natural
for man, when any duty is commanded, to pass some judgment
concerning the event thereof; and, inasmuch as we suppose the
event not expressly revealed, it follows, that the judgment, which
we pass concerning it, is only what appears to us, or what, ac-

cording to our rule of judging, seems to be the probable event
of things. In this case we are not infallibly assured concerning
it ; and when we pass a judgment relating thereunto, we may
conclude that some consequences may attend our present duty,
which, perhaps, will never come to pass. As if a general of an
army gives forth a command to his soldiers, to march tov/ards

the enemy, they will readily conclude, that he designs, by this

command, that they should enter on some action, which, had
he expressly told them, he must either change his purpose, or
else the event must certainly happen ; but, inasmuch as he has
not discovered this to them, all the judgment that they can form,
at present, concerning it, is only such, as is founded on the ap-
pearance of tilings, and the event might probablv afterwards
•phew, without any impeachment of his veracity or conduct here-

VoL. I. 3 O
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in, that his only design was to try whether his soldiers would
obey the word of command, or not. Or if a king should order

a number of malefactors to the place of execution, without dis-

covering the event thereof, the apparent event is their immedi-
ate death ; but if, pursuant to his secret purpose, he resolved,

there to give forth a pardon to them, it cannot be supposed that

he changed his purpose ; but the event makes it appear, that

his purpose was not then known ; whatever the apparent event

might be, his real design was to humble them for their crimes,

and afterwards to pardon them.

It is only in such-like instances as these, that we apply this

distinction to the doctrine that we are maintaining ; and there-

fore it must be a very great stretch, of malicious insinuation,

for any one to suppose, that hereby we charge God with in-

sincerity in those declarations of his revealed will, by which
Ave pass a probable judgment concerning the event of things.

But to apply this to pai-ticular instances. God commanded
Abraham to offer up his son Isaac, Gen. xxii. 2. whereas it

is certain, unless we suppose that he altered his purpose, that

he intended, not that he should lay his hand upon him, but,

when Isaac was upon the altar, to forbid him to do it. Here
\vas a great and a difficult duty, which Abraham was to perform
pursuant to God's revealed will, which was the rule of his obe-

dience ; had Abraham known, before this, that God designed
to hold his hand, and prevent him from striking the fatal blow,

it had been no trial of his faith ; for it would have been no difficult

matter for him to have done every thing else. The holy patri-

arch knew well enough that God could prevent him from doing
it ; but this he had no ground to conclude, because he had no
divine intimation concerning it ; therefore that which appeared
to him to be the event, was the loss of his son, and he reconciled

this with the truth of the promise before given him, that i?i

Isaac his seed should be called^ by supposing that God, at some
time or other, would raise him from the dead^ as the apostle

observes, Heb. xi. 19. therefore that which Abraham concluded
as judging, not by an express revelation, but by the voice of

providence, was, that Isaac must be slain by his hand : But
this was contrary to the real event, as is evident, from the ac-

count thereof in scripture ; and, consequently since the real

event was agreeable to the divine determination, as all events

are, it follows, that there is a difference between the will of
God, determining the event of things, which shall certainly

come to pass accordingly ; and the revelation of his will, relating

to what is the ci-eatures present duty, which may, at the same
time, appear to them, when judging only by the command,
which is the rule of duty, and some circumstances that attend

it, to be contrary to what will afterwards appear to have been
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xlie real design of God therein. God's real design was to try

Abraham's faith, and to prevent him from slaying his son, when
he had given a proof of his readiness to obey him ; but this re-

mained, at first, a secret to Abraham, and the apparent design

was, that he should slay him. Therefore there is a foundation

for this distinction, as thus explained, concerning the secret and
revealed will of God ; the former belongs not to us, nor are we
to take our measures from it, as being unknown : and, when
the latter appears contrary to it, we must distinguish between
two things, that are contrary in the same, and different respects

;

or between the judgment which we pass concerning events,

which are apparent to us, and, at most, are only probable and
conjectural, as Av^ejudge of the consequence of a duty command-
ed ,* and those events, which, though they are infallibly certain,

yet are not revealed, nor can be known, till they come to pass,

in this sense we understand the distinction between God's
secret and revealed will, when they seem to oppose each other

;

which it was necessary for us thus to explain, inasmuch as we
shall frequently have occasion to mention, and apply it, when
we account for the difference that there seems to be, between
the purpose of God, relating to the event of things, and our
present views thereof, whereby we may understand and account

for the difficulties contained in several scriptures, which I would
have mentioned in tlij^ place, for the farther illustration hereof,

had it been necessary. But this is sufficient to explain and
vindicate it from the prejudices entertained against it, by those

who are disposed to misrepresent what is said in defence of

this doctrine.

From what has been said, concerning God's secret and re-

vealed will, we may infer,

1st, That it is a great boldness, and unwarrantable instance

of presumption, for any one to enter into, or judge of God's
secret purpose, so as peremptorily to determine, beyond the

present appearance of things, that this or that shall certainly

come to pass, till he makes them known ; for secret things he-

long unto the Lord our God, but those thhi^s rvhich are revealed

belong- unto us, and to our children forever. Duet. xxiv. 29.

Therefore no one ought to determine tliat he is elected to salva-

tion, before the work of grace is wrought, and, some way or

other, made visible to him; or, on the other hand, to determine

that he is rejected or reprobated, when he has no other ground
tO go upon, but uncertain conjecture, which would be a means
to drive him to despair : that some are, indeeed, elected, and
others rejected, is no secret because God has revealed this in

his word ; so that we may assert it as a proposition, undoubt-

edly true, when we do not apply it to particular persons ; and
therefore this doctrine has not that pernicious tendency, which
many pretend that it has.
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2dh/^ The first act of saving faith docs not consist in our be-

lieving tliat we are elected ; neither Is it the duty of unregene-

rate persons, as such to apply tliis privilege to themselves any
more than to conclude themselves rejected : But our businei;?.

is, so long as the purpose of God remains a secret to us, -.o

attend on the mea'is of grace, hoping and waiting for the 'dis-

play of divine pov/ei-, in effectually calling us j and afterwards

for the Spirit's testimony, or seal, to be set to it, v/herebv he
discovers his OA^'n work ; and then it may, in some measure, be
reckoned a branch of his revealed will and will afford us matter
of thanksgiving and praise to him, and a foundation of peace
and comfort in our own souls. But this may be farther in-

sisted on, when we come to consider the improvement wc ought
to make of this doctrine. We proceed to consider ti*^ ext

picperty of election.

4. It is free, and sovereign, or absolute, and unconditional

;

for thot \\ hich would be a reflection on the divine perfections,

if applied to God's method of working, is, by no means, to be

said concerning his purpose to work, or, (which is the same)
his decree of election ; therefore if there are no obligations laid

en him by his creatures, to display or perform any of iiis works
of grace, but they are all free and sovereign, then it follov.'s,

that the fore-sight of any thing that shall be done by them, in

time, could not be the motive, or reas<|n of his purpose, or

decree, to save them, or of his choosing uiera to salvation.

This may be farther argued, from the independence of the

divine nature : if his nature and perfections are independent,

his will must be so. But more particularly,

(1.) The displavs of God's grace, in time, are expressly re-

solved into his sovereign pleasure, in scripture, in Rom. ix. 15.

He saith to Closes ^ I xvill have mercy on xuhom I •will have
mercy ; and I ivill have compassion on whom I xvill have com-
passion. And there are many other scriptures, which might
be referred to, where all merit, or motives, taken from the

creature, which might be supposed to induce him to bcstov,"

spiritual and saving blessings, are entirely excluded, and the

whole is resolved in to the glory of his own name, and in t ir-

ticular, of those perfections which he designed herein to illus-

trate. This is applied, even to the common blessings of provi-

dence ; Nevertheless^ he saved themfor his Jiame'^s sake^ that

he might make his mighty power to be knoxim., Psal. cvi. 8. and
it is also applied to sparing mercy, or the exercise of God's
patience, For my iiayne's sake xvill I defer mine anger ^ andfor
my praise xvill I refrain for thee^ that I cut thee not off^ Isa.

xlviii. 9. and to pardoning mercy. For thy name's sake^ Lord,

pardon mi.77e iniquity^for it is great^ Psal. xxv. 11. And when
he is represented as doing great things for his people, he puts
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them in mind, at the same time, of their own vilcncss and un-

>voi"thiness, that the freeness and sovereignty of his grace, to

them, might be more conspicuous : Thus, when he tells them
>ow he delivered Israel out of Egypt, he puts them in mind

\' their idolatry in that land; therefore no motive could be

taken, from their behaviour tOAvards him, which could induce

him to do this for them ; as it is said, But they rebelled agavvst

7fie, and xcoiild not hearken unto me ; they did not every ?nan

cast axvay the abominatio7is of their eyes, neither did theyforsake

the idols of Egypt ; then I said, I will pour out nnj fury upon
them, to accomplish my anger against them^ in the midst of the

land of Egypt. But I xvrought, for my name^s sake, that it

should not be polluted before the heathen, among -whom they

7-
.

^,' in xvhose sight Imade myself knoxvn unto them, in bring-

ing them forth out of the land of Egypt, Ezek. xx. 8, 9.

(2.) If the grace of God, and consequently his purpose re-

lating thereunto, were not absolute, free, and sovereign, then all

the glory thereof could not be attributed to him, neither would
boasting be excluded ; but as the creature might be said to be

a worker together with God, so he would lay claim to a share,

if not to the greatest part of the honour, that will redound to

him from it ; which is directly contrary to the divine perfec-

tions, and the great design of the gospel. This will farther ap-

pear, if we consider,

\st. That a conditional purpose to bestow a benefit, cannot

take effect till the condition be performed, and accordingly it

is said to depend on it. This is obvious, from the known idea

affixed to the word condition, and the common signification

thereof; it follows therefore,

2^//z/. That the performance of the condition is the next, or

immediate cause of a conditional purpose's taking effect ; and,

to apply this to the case before us,

Zdly. If, on our performing the condition of God's purpose

to save us, it be rendered effectual, which otherwise it would
not have been, (agreeably to the nature of a conditional pur-

pose) then we are more beholden to our own conduct, than the

divine purpose, and so the glory thereof will be due to our-

selves ; which would not only cast the highest dishonour on
the divine perfections, but it is contrary to the design of the

gospel, which is to stain the pride of all flesh, and take away
all occasions of glorying, from, the creature. Thus the prophet

Isaiah, fore-telling the glor}' of the gospel-state, considers its

tendency to humble the pride of man, when he says. The lofti-

ness ofman shall be bowed down, and the haughtiness of men
shall be made loxv, and the Lord alone shall be exalted i?i thai-

day, Isa. ii. 17. and the apostle, describing the nature of faith

,

considers its tendency to exclude boasting; Rom. iii. 27. and
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oar Saviour, speaking concerning the discriminating grace of

God, that appears in election, either in his purpose relating to

it, or in the execution thereof, says, T'e have not chosen me^ but

I have chosen ijo% John xv. 16. that is, you have done nothing

tiiat has laid any obligation on me to choose you by that act oi

faith, whereby vou are inclined to prefer me to all others ; for

this is the consequence and result of my discriminating grace.

We shall now proceed to consider those arguments, which

ure generally made use of by those, who are in the other way
of thinking, to support the conditionallty of God's purpose, as

well as of his works of grace, in opposition to what has been

paid concerning the freeness and sovereignty thereof. They
generally allege those scriptures for that purpose, that are laid

clown in a conditional form ; as when the apostle speaks of such

a confession of Christ -with the mouthy as is attended with be-

lieving in the hearty that God raised him from the dead^ and
calling on the name of the Lord^ as connected with salvation,

Rom. X. 9, 13. and our Saviour says, that xvhosoever bclieveth

en him should not perish^ but have everlasting life^ John iii. 15.

and that he that believeth shall be saved^ Mark xvi. 16. and

elsewhere. Except ye repent^ ye shall all likexvise perish^ Luke
xiii. 3. and many other scriptures of the like nature ; from

whence they argue, that since the dispensations of God's pro-

vidence, the gifts of his grace, and the execution of bis pur-

pose are all conditional, the purpose itself must be so. Were
it but allowed that election is conditional whether it respects

the purpose or providence of God, Ave should meet with no op-

position from those who are on the other side of the question

;

but as such a purpose to save, as is not absolute, peremptory,

or independent on the will of man, has many absurd conse-

quences attending it, which are derogatory to the glory of the

divine sovereignty, as has been already considered; so this can-

5r»ot be the sense of those scriptures, that are laid down in a

conditional form, as those and such-like are, that we have but

now mentioned; for no sense of scripture can be true or just,

diat has the least tendency to militate against any of the divine

perfections ; so that there may without any strain or violence

offered to the sense of words, be another sense put upon these,

and all other scriptures, in which we have the like mode of

speaking, whereby they may be explained, agreeably to the

analogy of faith ; therefore let us consider,

1. That all such scriptures are to be understood as import-

ing the necessary connexion of things, so that one shall not be

brought about widiout the other ; accordingly, repentance, faith,

and all other graces, are herein no otherwise considered, than

as inseparably connected with salvation ; which depends upon

cue of those propositions, which was before laid down, viz^ that
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God having choSen to the end has abo chosen to the means^

We are far from denying that faith and repentance are neces-

sary to salvation, as God never gives one without the other,

and consequently they are inseparably connected in his eternal

purpose relating thereunto. If nothing else wtrc intended by

a conditional purpose than this, we would not oiFer any thing

against it ; but certainly this would be to use words without

their known or proper ideas ; and the word condition^ as appli-

cable to other things, is never to be understood in this sense.

There is a necessary connection between God's creating the

world, and his upholding it, or between his creating an intel-

ligent creature, and his giving laws to him ; but none ever sup-

posed one to be properly a condition of the other : so a king's

determining to pardon a malefactor, is inseparably connected

with his pardoning him, and his pardon given forth, with his

having a right to his forfeited life ; but it is not proper to say,

one is a condition of the other ; so a person's seeing is insepa-

rably connected with his opening his eyes ; and speaking, with

the motion of his lips ; but we do not say, when he determines

to do both of them, that one is a condition of the other. A con-

dition, properly speaking is that which is not only connected

with the privilege that follows upon the performance thereof,

but it must be performed by a subject acting independently on
him who made the conditional overture, or promise.

If it be said, that a duty, which we are enabled to perforra

by God, who promised the blessing connected with it, is pro-

perly a condition, we will not contend about the propriety, or
impropriety, of the word ; but inasmuch as it is taken by many,
when applied to divine things, in the same sense as in matters

of a lower nature, and so used to signify the dependence of the

blessings promised, or the elHcacy of the divine purpose, rela-

ting thereunto, on our performance of the condition, which is

supposed to be in our own power, whereby we come to have a

right and title to eternal life ; it is this that we principally mi-

litate against, when we assert the absoluteness of God's purpose.

2. Whatever ideas there may be contained in those scrip-

tures, which are brought to support the doctrine we are oppos-

ing, that contain in them the nature of a condition, nothing

more is intended thereby, but that what is connected with sal-

vation is a condition of our claim to it, or expectation of it : In

this sense, we will not deny faith and repentance to be condi-

tions of salvation, inasmuch as it would be an unwarrantable

instance of presumption, for impenitent and unbelieving sin-

ners, to pretend that they have a right to it, or to expect the

end without the means, since these are inseparably connected

in God's purpose, as well as in all his dispensations of grace.

This being laid down, as a general rule for our understanding
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all those scriptures, which are usually brought to prove tliat

God's purposes are sometimes conditional, we shall farther il-

lustrate it, by applying it to three or four other scriptures, that

are often brought in defence thereof, which we shall endeavour

to explain, consistently with the doctrine we are maintaining.

One is taken from Gen. xix. 22. where the angel bade Lot
escape to Zocii\ telling him, that he could not do any thing till

he came thither. If we suppose this to have been a created an-

gel, as most divines do, yet he must be considered as fulfilling

the purpose of God, or acting pursuant to his commission ; and
therefore it is all one, to our present argument, as though God
had told Lot, that he could do nothing till he was gone from
that place. It is plain, that he had given him to understand,

that he should be preserved from the flames of Sodom, and that,

in order thereunto, he must flee for his life ; and adds, that he

could do nothing, that is, he could not destroy Sodom, consist-

ently with the divine purpose to save him, till he was escaped

out of the place ; for God did not design to preserve him alive

(as he did the three Hebrew captives, in Daniel) in the fire, but

by his escaping from it ; one was as much fore-ordained as the

other, or was designed as a means conducive to it ; and there-

fore the meaning of the text is, not that God's purpose, relating

to Sodom's destruction, was founded on Lot's escape, as an un-

certain and dubious condition, depending on his own will, ab-

stracted from the divine determination relating to it ; but he

designed that those two things should be connected together,

and that one should be antecedent to the other ; and both of

them, as well as their respective connection, were the object of

God's absolute and peremptory determination.

There is another scripture, sometimes brought to the same
purpose, in Gen. xxxii. 26. where the angel says to Jacob, Let

me g-Q., fo7- the day breaketh ; and Jacob replies, I will not let

thee go^ except thou bless wjc, which does not infer, that God's

determinations were dependent on Jacob's endeavour to detain

him, or his willingness to let him depart ; but we must consider

Jacob as an humble, yet importunate suppliant, as it is said

elsewhere. Weeping and making supplication^ Hos. xii. 4. Let

me go^ says God, appearing in the form of an angel, and speak-

ing after the manner of men, that he might give occasion to Ja-

cob to express a more ardent desire of his presence and bless-

ing, as well as to signify hoAV unworthy he was of it ; not as

though he was undetermined before-hand what to do, but

since the grace which Jacob exercised, as well as the blessing

which he received, was God's gift, and both M^ere connected in

the execution of his purpose, we must conclude that the pur-

]^ose itself was free, sovereign, and unconditional.

Again, there is another scripture, in which (iod condescends
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to use a mode of speaking, not much unlike to the other, in

which he says to Moses, speaking concerning Israel, in Exod.
xxxii. 10. This is a stiff-necked people ; 7ioxv therefore let me
alone^ that mij xvrath may xvax hot against them^ and that I may
consume them ; we are not to suppose that the whole event was
to turn upon Moses's prayer, as though God's purposing to save
Ills people were dependent on it ; or that that grace, which in-

clined him to be importunate with God, did not take its rise

from him. Moses, ii:ideed, when first he began to plead with
God, knew not whether his pra'y-er would be prevalent or no ;

however, he addresses himself, with an uncommon degree of

importunity, for sparing mercy ; and, wh-.n God says, Let mc
alone^ it signifies, that his people were unworthy that any one
should plead their cause ; and, if God should mark iniquity,

then Moscs's iuter':ession would be altogether in vain, and so

he might as v/ell let him alone, in that respect, as ask for his

mercy. He does not, indeed, at first, tell him what he designed
to do, that he might aggravate their crime, but afterwards he
answers his prayer in Israel's favour, and signifies that he
would work, not for their sakes, but for his own name's sake

;

so that he takes occasion, on the one hand, to set forth the peo-
ple's desert of punishment ; and, on the other, the freeness of

his own grace.

There is but one scripture more, that I shall mention, amonj^
many that might have been brought, and that is what is said

concerning our Saviour, in Matt. xiii. 58. that he could not do

many mighty works there, at that time, in his own countrj', be-

cause of their unbelief? where he speaks either of their not

having a faith of miracles that was sometimes required, in those

for whom they were wrought : or else of the unaccountable

stupidity of that people, v/ho were not convinced, by many
others that he had wrought before them ; therefore he resolves

to put a stop to his hand, and not, for the present, to work so

many miracles amongst them, as otherv.'ays mlgiit have been
expected : If we suppose that their want of faith prevented his

woi*king them, this is not to he considered as an u.iforeseen

event. And as he had determined not to confer this privilege

upon them, or to continue to work miracles amongst them, if

those, which he had already wrought, were disregarded and
despised by their unbelief, we must conclude that he had a per-

fect knowledge of this before-hand, and that his determinations

were not dependent on uncertain conditions, though he had re-

solved to act in such a way, as was most for his own glory ;

and that there should be an inseparable connexion between that

laith, which was their duty, and his continuing to exert divine

power, as an ordinance adapted to excite it.

5. God's purpose concerning election is unchangeable ; thir.

Vol. I. 3 P
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is the result of his being infinitely perfect. Mutability is an

imperfection that belongs only to creatures : As it would be an

instance of imperfection, if there were the least change in God's

understanding, so as to know more or less than he did from all

eternity ; the same must be said with respect to his will, which

catmot admit of any new determinations. There are, indeed,

many changes in the external dispensations of his providence,

which are the result of his will, as well as the effects of his pow-

er ; yet there is not the least appearance of mutability in his

purpose. We have before considered, in speaking concerning

the immutability of the di\ine nature *, that whatever may be

a reason obliging men to alter their purposes, it cannot, in the

least, take place, so that God hereby should be obliged to alter

his : No unforseen occurrence can render it expedient for him
to change his mind, nor can any superior power oblige him to

do it ; nor can any defect of pov/er, lo bring about M'hat he had

designed, induce hm\ to alter his purpose.

If it be objected to this, that the obstinacy of man's will may
do it ; that is to suppose his will exempted from the governing

influence of divine providence, and the contrary force, that of-

fers resistance, superior to it, which cannot be supposed, with-

out detracting from the glory of the divine perfections. It would

be a very unworthy- thought for any one to conclude that God
is one day of one mind, and another clay forced to be of the

contrary ; hovv' far this is a necessary consequence from that

scheme of doctrine that we are opposing, let any one judge. It

will be very hard to clear it of this entanglement, which they

are obliged to do, or else all the absurdities that they fasten on
the doctrine of election, which are far from being unanswera-

ble, will not be sufficient to justify their prejudices against it.

They who are on the other side of the question, are sensible

that they have one difficulty to conflict with, namely, the incon-

sistency of God's infallible knowledge of future events, with a

mutability of will relating thereunto ; or how the independency

of the divine fore-knowledge is consistent with the dependence

and mutability of his will. To fence against this, some have

ventured to deny the divine prescience ; but that is to split a-

gainst one reck, whilst endeavouring to avoid another. There-

fore others distinguish concerning the objects of the divine pre-

science, and consider them, either as they are necessary or con-

tingent, and accordingly suppose that God has a certain fore-

knowledge of the former; but his knowledge of the latter, (from

the nature of the things known) is uncertain, and consequently

the determination of his will is not unalterable. But this is to

set bounds to the fore-knowledge of God, with respect to its

object, and, indeed, to exclude the free actions of the creature

* Seepage 137.
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from being the objects thereof, which is a limiting and lessen-

ing of this perfection, and is directly contrary to the idea of
omniscience ; and therefore we must insist on their proving this

to be consistent with the infmite perfection of God, wiiich they
will find it very difficult to do ; and to suppose, on the other
hand, that any thmg is the object of God's certain fore-know-
ledge, about which his will is no way conversant, or only so,

in such a way, as that it is subject to change, according to the
mutability of things, is altogether as indefensible, and equal-
ly subversive of the independency, wisdom, and sovereig-nty

thereof.

Object. The most material objection against this doctrine, is

takeA IVom some scriptures, which seem to represent God as re-

penting, and therein, as it is supposed, changing his purpose.
Thus he is sometimes said to repent, that he had bestowed some
blessings upon men, when he perceives how they have been
abused by them, and accordingly he purposes to bring evil on
them ; as we read, in Gen. vi. 6, 7. It repented the Lord that

he had made man^ and it grieved him at his heart ; and the Lord
said^ I xvill destroy man, xvhom I have created; and, at other
times he is said to repent of the evil that he designed to bring
upon them, and alter his purpose in their favour ; thus it is said,

in Deut. xxxii. 36. The Lord shalljudge his people, and repent

himselffor his servants ; ivhen he seeth that their poiver is gone^
and there is none shut up, or left ; and in Joel ii. 13. Reiidyour
hearts, and not your garments, and turn unto the Lord your
God ; for he is gracious and merciful, sloxu to anger, and of
great kindness, and repenteth him of the evil ; and in Psal. xc.

13,, Return, Lord, how long ? and let it repent thee concern-

ing thy servants ; and in Jer. xviii. 8. If that nation, against

whom I have pronounced, turn frotn their evil, I will repent of
the evil that I have thought to do unto them. And we have a-

very remarkable instance of this, in God's sparing Nineveh, on
their repentance, after he had threatened, by the prophet Jonah,
that within forty days they should be destroyed.

Ansiv. It is true, there are many scriptures, in which re-

pentance is ascribed to God, which, if we consider nothing else

but the grammatical sense of the words, seem to favour the ob"

jection ; but we are bound to conclude, that such a sense of re-

pentance, as that on which it is founded, is inconsistent with
the divine perfections, and therefore those scriptures, referred

to therein, cannot imply a change in God's purpose. And, in-

deed, there are other scriptures, which assert what is directly

contrary thereunto ; as when it is said, in Numb, xxiii. 19«

God is not a yuan, that he shoidd lye, neither the son of 7nan, that

he should repent ; hath he said, and shall he not do it 9 or hath

he spoken, and shall he not mak." it good^ And ehev/here, in 1
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Sam. XV. 29. it is said, The streng'th of Israel will not hjCy nor
re*^ent ; for he is not a man that he should repent.

But we must have recourse to some methods to leconcile

this seeming contradiction, and so consider the sense thereof,

in different respects, as applicable to them both ; in some scrip-

tures, God is said to repent ; in others, it is said that he can-

not repent. That these may not appear inconsistent with one
another, nor either of \him. infer any imperfection in God, let

it be considered, that God is sometimes represented, in scrip-

ture, in condesceijsion to our common mode of speaking, as

though he had human passions, as in others, he is described,

as though he had a bod) , or bodily parts : But such expressions

are always to be taken in a metaphorical sense, "without the

least supposition, that he is subject to any such imperfections ;

and particularly we must not conclude, that repentance is ever

ascribed to God in the same sense as it is to men, viz. as im-

plying a change in his purpose, occasioned by an unforeseen

occurrence, which is the sense contained in the objection. Such
a repentance, as this, is a passion peculiarly belonging to the

creature, and therefore in this sense we must understand those

words: God is not a man, that he should lye, nor the son of man,
that he should repent ; accordingly, he is said to repent, not by
changing bis purpose, but by changing his work. Thus when
it is said, that he repented that he had made man, nothing is

meant by it, but that he determined to destroy him, as he did

afterwards by the flood. And this was no new determination

arising from any thing in the creature, which God did not fore-

see ; he knew before-hand that all flesh would corrupt their way,
and therefore his determination to punish them for it, was not

a new resolve of the divine will, after the sin was committed ;

but God determined things in their respective order, first to

permit sin, and then knowing what would be the consequence
thereof, namely, that they would rebel against him, he deter-

mined to punish it, or to destroy the old world, which is, in

effect, the same, as though he had repented that he made it.

He cannot be said to repent as we do, by wishing that he had
not done that which he is said to repent of, but by denying us

the advantage, which we might have otherwise expected from
it. In this sense we are to understand all those scriptures that

speak of God, as repenting of the good that he had bestowed
on man.

And, on the other hand, when he is said to repent of the evil

which he threatened to bring on men, as in the case of Nineveh,
this does not argue any change in his purpose ; for he deter-

mined that Nineveh should be destroyed, provided they did

not repent, and it was not uncertain to him whether they would
repent or no ; for, at the same time, he determined to give them
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repentance, as appears by the event, and so not to inflict the

judgment threatened ; and therefore when Jonah was sent to

make a public proclamation to the people, that in forty days
they should be destroyed, it is plain that diey understood the

threatning in this sense, that they had no ground to expect any
thing else, except they repented, which accordingly they did,

and so were spared, without having any reason to conclude that

God changed his purpose relating thereunto.

If it be objected hereunto, that this is nothing less than to

establish a conditional purpose in God, and so overthrows the

argument that we are maintaining ; the reply that may be made
to it, is, that we distinguish between a conditional purpose, in

God's secret will, and a conditional proposition, which was to

be the subject of the prophet's ministry : The prophet, it is

plain, was not told, when he received his commission to go to

Nineveh, that God would give them repentance, but only, that,

without repentance, they should be destroyed ; whereas God,
as the event makes it appear, determined that they should re-

pent, and therefore that they should not be destroyed ; and, co'a-

sequently, we must not suppose, that, when God sent him, he-

was undetermined, in his own purpose, whether to destrov them
or not, or that there w^as any thing conditional in the divine

mind, that rendered the event uncertain to God, though there

was a condition contained in the subject-matter of the prophet's

message, which the Ninevites very well understood, namely,

that they had no ground to expect c'-eliverance without repent-

ance, and therefore they repented, in hope of obtaining mercy,
which they supposed would be connected with their repentance;

and it is evident, that Jonah himself suspected that this might
be the event, though God had not told him that it would be so,

and therefore says, in chap. iv. 2. For I knew that thou art a
gracious God^ and merciful^ sloxv to anger ^ and of great kind-

ness^ and repentest thee of the evil,

6. The purpose of God, in choosing men to eternal life, ren-

ders their salvation necessary ; so that nothing shall defeat, or

disannul it. What God says concerning Israel's deliverance

from the Babylonish captivity, may be applied to all his other

determinations, and particularly to what relates to the eternal

salvation of his people ; My counsel shall standi and I xvill do all

mil pleasure ; yea^ I have spoke?? it^ I xvill also bring it to pass

;

J have purposed it^ Iwill also do it^ Isa. xlvi. 10, 11. The pur-

poses of God, indeed, are distinguished from his bringing them
. to pass

'f
it is one thing to design to bring his people to glory,

and another thing to bring them to it. It is not to be supposed
that the decree of God has, in itself, a proper efficiency to pro-

duce the thing decreed : * for then there would be no difference

* This is what in mfant ^ that axioin, used hj the schoo'.-nev, Decretum Dc'

.

nihil ponit in esse.
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between an eterrAal decree, and an eternal production of things

;

whereas the apostle plainly distinguishes between nxan's being

predestinated to glory, and brought to it, when he says, Those
xvhom he predestinated^ them he glorifed^ Rom. viii. 30.

The purpose of God, is, indeed, the internal moving cause,

or the first ground and reason of the salvation of those who are

elected to it ; but his power is the more immediate cause of it,

so that his purpose is the reason of his exerting this power,

and both concurring to the salvation of men, render it certain

and necessary. Therefore some distinguish, for the explaining

of this, between the determining and powerful will of God ; the

latter of which, is sometimes called the word of his power, and
renders the former effectual ; this it must certainly do, other-

wise God would be said to will the existence of things, that

shall never have a being. In this respect, the purpose of God
renders things necessary, which are in themselves contingent,

or arbitrary, and would otherwise never come to pass.*

This is a great encouragement to those who are enabled to

make their calling and election sure ; for their perseverance in

grace, notwithstanding all the opposition that they meet with,

is the necessary consequence of their election to eternal life.

Thus, as we before distinguisl^ed predestination into election

and reprobation, we have considered the former of these, and
we proceed.

Secondly^ To speak concerning the doctrine of reproba-

tion ; {ci) which is become obnoxious to those on the other side

of the question, almost to a proverb ; so that if any doctrine ia

considered as shocking, and to be answered no otherwise than

by testifying their abhorrence of it, it is compared to this of
reprobation ; and, indeed, if it were not a consequence from the

doctrine of election to eternal life, that doctrine would not be

so much opposed by them. How far some unguarded expres-

sions, or exceptionable methods of explication, may have given

* Thus the school-men distingnish between neccssitas consequentis, and conse-

quentiae ; so that that, luhich is not in itself necessaiy, is rendered event-uaUij so, as

the consequence of God^s purpose, that it shall be.

(a) " There is no necessity for supposing a predestination to death, in the
same sense as unto life, tlial is to the means and the consequent end : F«r the
occuiTencc of sin may be'satisfactorily accounted for on other principles; tiiough

v/ithout pretending to the removalof every difficulty in a subject the entire com-
prehension of which is probably unsuited to our present state and faculties.*

• It Is acknnwleilged thai tliis view of the subject is difTcrent from that which most Calvinis-
lie writers have niveii. Yet several eminent divines have laid down the fuiidament.il principles,

:it least, of this sentiment, and have opened tlte way to it : particularly Augustine, Theophilus
Gale, and a class ot German Theologians who may In- termed the school of Leibnitz A short
rime ago an attempt was made to excite the attention ot thinking men to his doctrine, hy a Ser-

mon on the Divine glory, di.iplayed hy the Permission of Sin But, since the publication of that
pamphlet, the subject has been more ably and fully treated by my reverend tutor, the Rev. Dr.
'.Villijini-.; in his Discourse ai Prfdestinati(.n ti' Life, published verj lately.

Smitu'3 Lettkhs to Belsham.
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occasion'for this prejudice, it is not to our present purpose to

enquire ; but we shall take occasion, from thence, to explain it

in such a way, as that- a fair and unprejudiced disputant will

not see just reason to except against it, at least to reproach it,

as though it were a doctrine subversive of the divine glory^

and to be defended by none but those who seem to have a de-

sign to raise prejudices, in the minds of men, against religion

in general.

Aiid here we shall take occasion to consider the meaning of

the word, as it is contained in, or deduced from scripture, where
the same word that is used to signify the execution of this de-

cree, may be applied to express the decree itself. Thus we read
of God's rejecting, or disregarding men, as a punishment of
their rebellion against him : and these are compared by the

prophet Jeremiah, chap. vi. 30. To reprobate silver^ because the

Lord hath rejected them; or, as it is in the margin. The refuse

ofsilver ; and, in the Nev/ Testament, the same word * is some-
times translated reprobates ; at other times, disapproved or re-

jected, 1 Cor. iv. 27. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. Heb. vi. 8. and when this

disapprobation, or rejection, respects not only their actions, as

contrary to the holy nature of God, but their persons, as

punished for their iniquities ; and when this punishment is con-

sidered as what respects their eternal state, as the objects of
vindictive justice, the purpose of God, relating hereunto, is

what we call reprobation.

But, that we may more particularly consider the sense of the

word, it seems, in scripture, to contain in it two ideas.

1. God's determining to leave a part of the world in that

state of sin and misery, which he from all eternity, fore-knew
that thev would bring themselves into, or his decreeing not to

save them ; and, since all will allow that a part of mankind
shall not be saved, it cannot reasonably be denied that this was
determined by him before-hand ; and this is what divines gene-

rally call preterition.

2. There is another idea in the word reprobation^ which is

also contained in scripture, or deducible from it, and that re-

spects the purpose of God to punish those for their iniquities,

whom he will not save. Not to be saved, is the same as to be
punifihed -with everlasting destruction^ from the presence of the

Lord^ and the glory of his power. And God's purpose, relating

hereunto, is expressed in scripture by his appointing them- to

rotath^ 1 Thess. v. 9. for those sins which he fore-saw thev

would commit. This is what some call pre-damnation^ as taken

from that expression of the apostle, Jude, ver. 4, 13. concern-

ing some who had crept into the church tmawares^ whom he
describes as ungodly i7ien^ that is, notoriously so, xvho turiied

* aJoKifJiit,
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the grace of God into lasciviousness^ for whom is reserved the

blackness of darkness forever ; of these he says, that they were

bifore of old, ordained to this condemnation, M'here God is Xit-

presented as punishing sinners, in proportion to their crimes ;

and this is considered as the result of that eternal purpose,

which was founded on his fore-sight of their contracting that

guilt whereby they would render themselves liable to it.

If this doctrine be thus explained, it will appear agreeable,

not only to scripture, but to the divine perfections, and there-

fore too great a truth to be treated with that abhorrence, with

which it generally is, without explaining, distinguishing or fair-

ly entering into the merits of the cause. It is a very easy mat-

ter to render any doctrine odious, by misrepresentation, as the);-

on the other side of the question, have done this of reprobation,

which we shall briefly consider, and therein take leave to ex-

plain it in a different manner, whereby it will appear not only

worthy to be defended, as redounding to the glory of God, but

a plain and evident truth, founded on scripture.

If this doctrine were to be considered no otherwise, than as

it is often represented by them, we should dislike it, as much as

they do ; for when they pretend that we herein suppose God to

be severe and cruel to his creatures, delighting himself in, and
triumphing over them, in their misery : and that he decreed,

from all eternity, to damn the greatest part of mankind, with-

out anv consideration of their sin, as the result of his arbitrary

will, or dominion, as he has a right to dispose of his creatures,

according to his pleasure, and that as a means to attain this end,

as though it were in itself desirable, he leaves them to them-

selves, blinds their minds, and hardens their hearts, and offers

these occasions of, and inducements to sin, which are as stum-

bling-blocks in their way, and that he determined that his pro-

vidence should be so conversant about the will of man, as that

it should be under a natural necessit}'^^, or kind of compulsion,

to what is evil, without considering the corruption and depra-

vity of nature, as a vicious habit, which they had contracted

;

and that all this is done in pursuance of this decree of repro-

bation.

It is very probable that many vvh.o give this account of this

doctrine, have no other foundation for it, but the popular out-

cry of those vv'ho are not apprised of the methods that are gene-

rally taken to explain and defend it ', or else they suppose that

it cannot be defended, without being exposed to those excep-

tions which are contained in the account they give of it. But
we shall take no farther notice of this, but proceed to explain

and defend it another way. And,
1. As to the former branch thereof, namely, preterition, or

God's passing by, or rejecting those whom he hath not chosen
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to salvation, let it be premised; that God, in his eternal pur-
pose, considered all mankind as hiUen, which must be suoposed
to have been foreknown by him, otherwise he would not be said
to be omniscient, and the lesult oi his tore-icnowledge is his de-
termining to leave a part of them in their fallen state, in which
he might have left the whole world to perish without being iia^

ble to the least charge of injustice. This is what v.e call his
rejecting them, and accordingly it is opposed to his having cho-
sen the rest to eternal life. These terms of opposicion are plain-

ly contained in scripture : thus it is said, The election haih ob-

tained it^ and the rest xvere blinded^ Rom. xi. 7. not by God's
leading them into mistakes, or giving them false ideas of things,

but they were left to the blindness of their minds, which was the
result of their apostasy from God; and elsewhere our Saviour
says, Thou hast hid these thingsfrom the wise and prudent^ and
hast revealed them unto babes^ Matt. xi. 25. Thou hast hid, that

is, not revealed them; and that either objectively, as respecting

those who are destitute of the light of the gospel; or subjec-
tively, as he did not effectually, or savingly enlighten them with
the light of life, by revealing Christ in them^ as the apostle calls

it. Gal. i. 16. and therefore it is as though he had said, thou hast
determined not to give to some the means of grace, nor to others
the saving efficacy thereof, such as they are partakers of, who
are chosen to salvation. Accordingly, he is said to have suf-

fered all nations to walk in their own xvays^ Acts xiv. 16. that

is, not to restrain or prevent the breaking forth of corruption,

as he might have done; and elsewhere, to have ivinked at^ chap,
xvii. 30. that is, as it may be rendered, over-looked the greatest

part of the world, which is no other than his rejecting or pass-

ing them by ; and in this sense we are to understand that diffi-

cult mode of speaking used by the apostle. Whom he will he
hardeneth^ Rom. ix. 18. by which nothing else is intended but
his purposing to leave many to the hardness of their own hearts.

God forbid that any one should think that there is a positive act

contained in those words, as though God infused hardness into

the hearts of any ; for the meaning is only this, that he deter-

mined to deny heart-softening grace'to that part of mankind,
whom he had not fore-ordained to eternal life. That there was
such a purpose relating hereunto, is evident, because whatever
God does in the methods of his providence, is the result of an
eternal purpose. This no one, who observes the dispensations

of God's providence, and allows as every one must do, that all

that he does was pre-concerted by him, can justly deny.
But that which must be farther enquired into, as to this mat-

ter, is, whether God's determining to pass by a part of mankind,
be an act of sovereignty or of justice. And this may also be
judged of, bv the external dispensation of his providence: so

Vol. I. '
r> Q
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far as there is sovereignty, or justice, visible in them, we are

to conclude that this purpose, relating thereunto, Avas the result

ol one or other of these perlections. In some respects it is an

act of sovereignty : As, for instance, that C^od should give one

nation the gospel, or the means of grace, and deny it to ano-

ther; it is not because he sees any thing in one part of the world,

that obliges him thereunto, more than in the other ; but the

reason is, as was observed in the scripture but now mentioned,

because it seemed good in his sight^ Matt. xi. 26. Moreover,
his giving special grace, whereby some are effectually called

and sanctified ; and denying it to others, is an act oi sovereign

pleasure.

But on the other hand, God is said sometimes, in the exter-

nal dispensations of his providence, to leave men to themselves,

to give them up to their own hearts lust, in a judicial way,

which supposes not only the commission of sin, but persons

being obstinate and resolutely determined to continue in it.

Thus God saith concerning his people ; Israel -woidd none of
me ; so Igave them up to their oxen hearts'' lusts^ and they walk-

ed in their own counsels^ Psal. Ixxx». 11, 12. and the Psalmist

says elsewhere. Add iniquity to their iniquity^ Psal. Ixix. 27.

which words I would rather consider as a prediction than a

prayer, or as an expression of the church's acquiescence in

God's righteous judgments, Avhich they had ground to con-

clude, that he would inflict on an impenitent, incorrigible peo-

ple ; these are expressed, by adding iniquity to iniquity^ not as

though he designed to infuse any habit of sin into them, for

that is inconsistent with the holiness of his nature ; but that he
would reject, and leave them to themselves, in a judicial way,
as a punishment inflicted on them for their iniquities, the con-

sequence whereof would be their own adding iniquity to ini-

quit)'. Thus, in different respects, the purpose of God, in pass-

ing by a part of mankind, may be considered, either as the re-

sult of his sovereign pleasure, or as an act of justice.

2. We shall now proceed to consider the other branch of re-

probation, which some call pre-damnation, or (to use the scrip-

ture-expression before referred to) God's fore-ordaining those

who shall not be saved, to that condemnation, which they shall

fall imder, as exposing themselves to it by their own wicked-
ness ; which is nothing else but his determining, from all eter-

nity, to punish those, as a judge, who should, by their own
crimes, deserve it, and thereby to vindicate the holiness of his

nature and law. Here let it be observed, that when this doc-
- trine is reproached or misrepresented, it is described as an act

of divine sovereigntv, but that we are as readv to denv and op-
pose as they are, since, according to the description we have
given of it, it can be no other than an act of justice ; for, if to
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condemn, or punish, be an act of justice, then the decree, rela-

ting hereunco, must be equally so, lor one is to be judged of

by the other. If God cannot punish crea,ture3 as such, but as

criminals and rebels, then he must be supposed to have consi-

dered them as such, when, in his eternal purpose, he determined

to punish them. No man can style this an act of cruelt}', or

severity in God, but those who reckon the punishing of sin to

be so, and are disposed to charge the Judge of ail with not do-

ing right, or offering an injury to his creatures, when he pours

forth the vials of his wrath on them, who, by their bold and
wilful crimes, render themselves obnoxious thereunto.

Here let it be considered, that God, in his actual providence,

is not the author of sin, though he suffer it to be committed in

the world. And, since Ills permitting, or not hindering it, can-

not be said to be the cause of its being committed, there being

no cause thereof, but the will of man; it follows, from hence,

that God's punishing sin, is not to be resolved into his permis-

sion of it, as the cause thereof, but into the rebellion of man's

will, as refusing to be subject to the divine law ; and thus God
considered men, when, in his eternal purpose, he determined

to condemn those, whose desert of this punishment was fore-

seen, by him, from all eternity. And is this a doctrine to be

so much decried ?

I cannot but wonder the learned author, whom I have before

referred to, as opposing this doctrine,* should so far give into

the common and popular way of misrepresenting it, unless he
designed, by this way of op}X)sing it to render it detested; when
he speaks concerning them, mentioned in Jude, ver. 4. who
ivere before^ of old^ ordained to this condemnation^ he says,
*•• This cannot be meant of any divine ordination, or appoint-

" ment of them, to eternal condemnation, because it cannot be
" thought, without horror, that God doth thus ordain men to

" perdition, before they had a being." If he had expressed his

horror and resentment against God's ordaining men to perdi-

tion, as creatures, it had been just; but to express this detes-

tation against God's ordaining men to perdition, wiio are de-

scribed as these are, is to expose this doctrine without reason

;

and it is still more strange that he should cast this censure upon
it, when he owns in his farther explication of this text, " That
" God ordaineth none to punishment but sinners, and ungodly
" men, as these persons here are styled, and that these were
" men of whom it was before written, or prophesied, that they
" should be condemned for their wickedness ;" since there is

not much difference in the method of reasoning, between say-

ing that the condemnation of sinners, for their wickedness, was
before written, or prophesied, and saying, that God fore-ordain-

ed them to eternal punishment.

* See JVldtby's Paraphrase^ ^c. on Jude, ver. 4.
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I am sensible that many are led into this mistake, by suppo-

sing that we give a very injurious and perverse sense of that

text, in which the doctrine of reprobation is contained, which,

it may be, has occasioned this reproach to be cast upon it. For
when the apostle says, in Rom. ix. 22. What if God xvilling to

sheru his ivrath^ and to make his poxver known^ endured with

much long-svffcring\ the vessels of xvrath fitted to destruction^

some suppose that we understand this text, as though these

vessels of wrath were, from all eternity, prepared for destruc-

tion bv God, and that his eternal purpose, is his fitting tiiem

for it, as intending to bring about that end, viz. his destro}'ing

them. But if any have expressed themselves in such a way, as

is equivalent thereunto, let them be accountable for their own
sense of the text ; though this I may say, that some, even of

them, who give into the Supralapsarian way of explaining the

doctrine of predestination, have not understood it in this sense ,•*

and the sense which I would give of it is this, that those, whom
the apostle speaks of as vessels of wrath, are persons whom
God had rejected, and from the foresight of the sins which
they would commit, he had appointed them to zurath^ which is

an expression th apostle uses elsewhere, 1 Thess. v. 9. but

they were apponiV-d ta wrath, not as creatures, but as sinners;

they are described as fitted to destruction, not by God's act,

but their o\vn, and that is tlie reason of their being fore-ordain-

ed to it.f

There is another scripture, which is generally cited by those

who treat on this subject, that we are to use the utmost caution

in explaining, lest we give just occasion, to those who oppose it,

to express their abhorrence of it, as inconsistent with the divine

perfections, namelv, what the apostle says concerning those that

were not elected, Avhom he calls the rest of the Jewish nation,

in Rom. xi. 7—-10. that they were blinded^ and that God had
given them the spirit of slumber^ eyes that they should not see^

and ears that they should not hear ; and he speaks of their table

* Thus Beza in lor. calls them vessels, becauae, as creatures, they are the work-

manship of God, the great potter, but vessels preparedfw destrncfioii by themselves,

and tlierefore adds, Exitii veras causas mimnie iieg'em in ipsis vasis liarrere juxta

illiid perditio, tua ex te est.

+ It cught to be observed, that the icord. here used, is K^rrnpTis-fjiiVA it; a.7raixtt!i.v,

mid not Trft'.KATiifTia-utvs.; nor is there any thing added to the ivord, that signifies, that

this preparation (kereinitovus antecedent to their being ,- eras though it too/cits rise

from God, as the cause of that sin for -u-hich he designed to punish them ; whereas,

on the other hand -when the apostle in the foUotving verse, speaks of God's making
knowii the riches of his glon on the vessels of mere}, to -wit, the elect, they are

described as those whom he had alore prepared unto glory, « prponroiuuaiv m S'c^av.

What should be the reason that the apostle alters the phrase, but that we may hereby

he led to consider, that when God chose the elect to glory they are considered in his

purpose as those whom he designed, by his grace, to vmke meet for it ! So that the

vessels of wrath are considered as fitting themselvesfor destruction ; the vessels of
merc'i, as persons -whom God -wovldfirst prepare for, and then bring to glory.
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being made a snare^ and a trap and a stumbling-block^ and a
recompense to them ; let their eyes be darkened^ that theij may
not see^ and boxv down their back always. The sense which they,
who misrepresent this doctrine, suppose that we put upon this

scripture, is, that they, v/ho are reprobated, have, as a conse-
quence thereot, occasions ot sin laid in their way, some things
designed to blind their minds, cast a mist before their eyes, and
so lead them out oi the way, and other things, that prove a snare
to them, a trap, and occasion of sin, and all this with a design t©
bring about that damnation which God had ordained for them,
in this decree of reprobation; which sense of this scripture

never was, nor could be given, by any one, who has a due rc=

gard to the divine perfections.

And shall this doctrine be judged of hereby, w^hen it is very
hard to find any, how unguarded soever they are in their modes
of speaking, that understand this text as they represent it ? We
shall therefore consider what is probably the meaning of this

scripture, with which the doctrine we have laid down is veiy
consistent. It is not to be understood as though God were the
author of these sins, which they are said to be charged widi

;

but this blindness and stupidity, which is called, A spirit of
slumber as it is connected with the idea of their being rejected
of God, and his determining not to give them the contrary gra-
ces, is considered, as the consequence, not the effect thereof,

and that not the immediate, but the remote consequence there-

of, in the same sense as stealing is the consequence of poverty,
in those who have a vicious inclination thereunto. Thus when
a person, who has contracted those habits of sin, that tend to

turn men aside from God, is destitute of preventing and re-

straining grace, the consequence thereof, is, that these corrup-
tions will break forth with greater violence ; and God is not
obliged to give this grace to an apostate, fallen creature, much
less to one who has misimproved the means of grace, by which
a multitude of sins might have been prevented; so that nothing
is intended hereby but this, that they are left to themselves, and
permitted to stumble and fall, and to commit those abomina-
tions, which, if they had not been thus judicially left, would
have been prevented, and as the consequence thereof, they ruri

into many sins, which they might have avoided ; for though we
suppose that it is not in a man's own power, as destitute of the

grace of God, to bring himself into a regenerate or converted
state, (as will be farther considered, in its proper place) never-

theless, we do not deny but that men might, in the right use of
the gifts of nature, avoid many sins, which they, who are said

to be thus blinded, and hardened, run into, and so increase their

guilt and misery, especially where they are not prevented by
the grace of God, which he may, without any impeachment of
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his providence, deny to those whom he has not chosen to eter-

nal life, as he might, had he pleased, have denied it to the whole
world, and much more to those who have not improved the

common grace, which they received, but have, through the

wickedness of their nature, proceeded from one degree of sin

unto another.

There is another scripture, which, some suppose we under-

stand in such a sense, as gives the like occasion of prejudice

to many against this doctrine, in 2 Thess. ii. 11^ 12. For this

cause God shall seiid them strong delusion^ that they should be-

lieve a lie^ that they all might be damned who believed not the

truth^ but had pleasure in unrighteousness ; the meaning where-

of is this, that God sulTcred them to be deluded, who, in the

following verse, are represented as not receiving the love of the

truth; not that God was the author of these delusions, or de-

ceived them by a false representation of things to them, or by
exciting or inclining them to adhere to the suggestions of those

who lie in wait to deceive ; but, since he did not design to give

them grace under the means of grace, or to enable them lo re-

ceive the truth in the love thereof, which he was not obliged to

do to any, much less to those who rebelled against the light

that had been already given them; hereupon, through the blind-

ness of their own minds, they became an easy prey to those

who endeavoured to ensnare or delude them ; so that the de-

cree of God only respects his denying preventing grace to those,

who, through the corruption of their own nature, took occasion,

from thence, t© run greater lengths in their apostasy from, and
rebellion against God. And as for that mode of speaking here

used, that God shall send them strong delusions, that only re-

spects his will to permit it, and not his design to delude them.
There is another scripture to the same purpose, in Psal.

Ixxxi. 1 2. So I gave them up unto their own heart's lust^ and
they "walked in their own counsels; the meaning of which is,

that God li^ftthem to themselves, and then lust, or the corrupt

habits of sin, which they had acquired, conceived, and, as the

apostle James speaks, brought forth sin^ chap i. 15. or greater

acts of sin, which exposed them to a greater degree of con-

demnation ; and all this is to be resolved into God's permis-

sive will, or purpose, to lea\ e man, in his fallen state, to him-
self, which he might do, without giving occasion to any to say,

on the one hand, that he is the author of sin ; or, on the other,

that he deals injuriously with the sinful creature.

And tf* this we may add our Saviour's words concerning the

Jews, in John xii. 39, 40. Therefore therj could not believe^ be-

cause that Esaias said again. He hath blinded their eyes, and
hardened their heart; that they shoidd not see rvith their eyes,

nor understand with their heart, aJid be converted, and Ishould
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heal them. The sense which they, who misrepresent this doc-

trine, suppose we put upon them, and conclude, that no other

is consistent with the argument we re maintaining, is, that the

unbelief, which the Jews are charged with, was principally, if

not altogether, resolved into Goa's eternal purpose, to blind

their eyes, and harden their hearts, namely, by some positive

act, as a cause producing this effect, with this view, that they

should not be converted, and savtd, that thereby his decree to

condemn them, might take effect. It is no wonder to find per-

sons prejudiced against this doctrir.c, when set in such a light;

but as this is very remote from the explication we have given

thereof, so our Saviour's design, in this text, is to give an ac-

count why those miracles, which he wrought before the Jews,
were ineffectual for their conviction; the more immediate cause

whereof was the blindness of their mind, and the hardness of

their hearts, inasmuch as they had shut their eyes against the

lighi, and, through the corruption of their nature, had harden^

ed th.ir own hearcs. As to what God is said to have done, in

a judicial way, agreeable to the mode of speaking here used,

when it is said. He hath hardened their hearts^ it imports no-

thing else but his leaving them to the hardness of their own
hearts, or denving them heart-softening grace, which w^ould

have been an effectual remedy against it. And may not God
deny his grace to sinners, without being charged as the author

of sin, or the blame thereof devolved on him, and not them-

selves I And, since this judicial act of providence cannot but

be the result of an eternal purpose, is there any thing, in this

decree, that reflects on his perfections, any more than there is

in the execution thereof?

There is another scripture, in Prov. xvi. 4. The Lord hath

made all things for himself; yea^ even the xvickedfor the day of
evil; from whence they infer, that the doctrine of reprobation,

which they suppose to be founded on a perverse sense given

of it, includes in it the divine purpose to make man to damn
him; for they conclude that we understand it in that sense;

and they proceed a little farther than this, and pretend that we
infer from it, that God made men wicked, or that he made
them wicked for his gloiy, as if he had need of sinful man for

that end. I should never have thought that so vile a conse-

quence could be drawn from this doctrine, if the learned wri-

ter, before mentioned, had not told the world that we infer this

from it ; * and, to give countenance to this suggestion, he quotes

a passage out of Dr. T\viss ; f his words are these :
" That all,

" besides the elect, God hath ordained to bring them forth into
'* the world in their corrupt mass, and to permit them to them-

* See Whitbtf'a Discowse, &c. page 10.

f See his Biches of God's love, aeainst Ho'^tl. Part Jl. pnge 5d.
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*' selves, to go on in their own ways, and so finally to perse-
** vere in sin ; and, lastly, to damn them for their sin, for the
*' manifestation of the glory of his justice on them."

I am not ashamed to own my verj' great esteem of this ex-

cellently learned and pious writer, who was as considerable for

that part of learning, which his works discover him to have

been conversant in, as most in his day ; though I cannot think

myself obliged, in every respect, to explain this doctrine as he

does ; and Dr. Whitby knew very well, that if such an in-

ference, as what we have been speaking of, were to be dedu-

ced from the writings of any, who maintain the doctrine of

reprobation, it must be from one who gives into the Supralap-

sarian way of explaining it ; and this expression, which, it may
be, was a little unguarded, seems to bid as fair for it as any
other he could have found out : But any one that reads it,

without prejudice, and especially that compares it with what is

connected therewith, would not suppose that any thing is in-

tended hereby, that gives the least ground to conclude that God
made men wicked for the m.anifestation of his justice. The
most obnoxious part of this quotation, is, God ordained to bring

forth into the xvorld the non-elect^ in their corrupt mass^ that is,

that persons, who are every day born into the world, are the

seed of corrupt and fallen man, and so have the habits of sin

propagated with their nature, which many other divines have
endeavoured to maintain. What my sentiments are concern-

ing this matter, I shall rather choose to insist on, under a fol-

lowing answer, in which we shall be lead to speak of the doc-

trine of original sin, and of that corruption of nature, which is

the consequence of it ; therefore, passing this by, there is no-

thing, in what remains of tliis quotation, but what is very de-

fensible, and far from making God the author of sin ; for we
may observe, that all he says, concerning the providence of God
relating to this matter, is only, that he permits, or leaves them
to themselves, and he supposes them finally to persevere in sin,

without which they cannot be liable to damnation, or the dis-

play of the justice of God therein ; and if the author, who brings

this quotation, had dul)' considered the words immediately be-

fore, he might have seen the reason to have saved himself the

trouble of making this reflection upon it ; for Dr. Twiss, who,
though a Supralapsarian, says, " That he reckons that contro-
" versy, relating to the order of God's decrees, to be merely
" Apex Logicus^ as he calls it, a logical nicettj^ and adds,
" That his opinion about it is well known, namely, that God
" doth not ordain any man to damnation, before the considera-
*' tion of sin ;" and, a few lines after, he says, " That God, of
" his mere pleasin-c, created all, but, of his mere pleasure, he
" damneth none ; but every one that is damned, is damned for
'^ his sin, and that wilfully committed, and contumaciously
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^"* coiitiuued in by them that come to ripe years." And if no-
thing more than this is intended by the doctrine of reprobation,

it ought not to be so misrepresented, with a design tu cast an
odium upon it.

But to return to the scripture but now mentioned : When
God is said to have viade the -wicked for the day of evil^ the

meaning is not that man's damnation was the end designed by
God, in creating him, for there are some other ideas that inter-

vene between God's purpose to create and condemn him ; he
must be considered not barely as a creature, but as a sinner

;

now, as God did not create man thai he might sin, he could
not be said to create him, diat he might condemn him. Accor-
dingly, tile sense which some give oi this text, is, that God is

said to have Jiiade ail thingsfor himself to wit, for his own glo-

ry. And inasmuch as some will be ready to object, that God
wiJi ri.tve no glory from the wicked, who oppose his name and
interest in the world ; the answer to this is, that in them, from
whom he shall have no glor}-, as a Saviour, he will, notv.itii-

standing, be glorified as a Judge ; which judicial act, though it

be deferred lor a time, while his iong-Guffering waits upon
them, yet it shall fall heavil}- on them, in the day of evil :

which is very remote from that supposition, that God made
man to damn him. And there is a sense given of it by some,
who are on the other side of the question, which seems equal-

ly probable, or agreeable to the mind of the Holy Ghost, and
is not in the least subversive of the doctrine we are imaintain-

ing, namely, " That the Lord disposeth all things throughout
" the world, to serve such ends as he thinks fit to design, which
*' they cannot refuse to comply w^ithal ; for if any man be so
" wicked as to oppose his will, he will not lose their service |

" but when he brings a public calamity upon a country, employ
" them to be the executioners of his wrath : Of this there was
*' a remarkable instance in the destruction of Jerusalem, by the
' Roman soldiers, whom our Saviour used, to punish his cru-
'' cifiers, not that they undertook that war out of any design or
^*' desire to do our blessed Saviour right, but out of an ambition
*' to enslave the world j yet God made use of them for another
** design, as public executioners, by M'hom he punished the un-
* godly *." So the Assyrian is said, in Isa. x. 5, 6. to be the

rod of God''s anger^ and to be stnt against the people of Israel^

and to lead them captive^ and therein to tread them doxvn^ like

the mire in the streets f . And as to what concerns the purpose

* See Bishop Patrick in loc. ^ This ae^rees •ojitti tJie senne given ofitl>i>

Grot, in loc. and Whitby in his discourse, cfc. page 11. and it agrees veni wctl-with

the sense of the Hebrerj ivords, \;^W'^ ^Vli -which docs not so much signifii to nuikg,

as to dispose, and adapt one thing to another, -which the Ixr render, <fv\<iurftTM (i

aie-t/Znf, isfc. the wicktd is reserved to the day of evil.

Vol. I. 3 R
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of God, on which these judicial proceedings depend, this is to

be judged of by the execution thereof, as is evidently to be infer-

red from thence. And this is the sense in which we under-

stand the doctrine of reprobation^ as in the foregoing argument.

Thus Ave have endeavoured to prove the doctrine of election

and reprobation^ and defend it from the reproaches and misre-

presentations cast upon it by considering it, not only as agree-

able to the divine perfections, but as founded on scripture. We
shall therefore proceed,

VI. To enquire, whether the contrary doctrine as defended

by some, be not derogatory to the divine perfections, and there-

fore does not contain greater absurdities ; or, if expressions of^
detestation were a sufficient argument to set it aside, whether

we have not as much reason to testif)'^ our dislike that way, as

they have against the doctrine Vve are maintaining ? As to that

part of the charge brought against us, as though we represent-

ed God as severe and cruel to his creatures ; or that it is incon-

sistent with his goodness to suppose that he leaves any to them-

selves in their fallen state, so as not to give them the means of

grace, when he knew that being destitute thereof, they could

not believe, and so would fall short of salvation, pursuant to his

eternal purpose relating thereunto : can this be said to be in-

consistent with his goodness, any more than all his other dis-

plays of vindictive justice ? If they suppose that it is, we might
easily retort the argument upon them since they will not assert,

that the whole race of fallen man shall be saved ; and, if so,

must we not suppose that God certainly fore-knew this, other-

wise where is his infinite understanding ? And if he knew that

this would be the consequence of their being born, and living

in the world, where is his goodness in bringing them into it ?

If it be said that they have a free-will to choose what is good,

and so had a power to attain salvation ; therefore their not at-

taining it, is wholly owing to themselves. Suppose this were
taken for granted, without entering on that subject at present;

yet it must be farther enquired whether they will allow that

God fore-know that they would abuse this freedom of will, or

power to make themselves holy or happy ; and, if so, could h6

not have prevented this ? Did he make a will that he could not

govern or restrain ? Could he not have prevented the sin that he
knew they would commit ? And, if he could, why did he not

do it, and thereby prevent their ruin, which he knew would be

the consequence hereof r So that if men are clisposcd to find

fault with the divine dispensation, it is no difficult matter to in-

vent some methods of reasoning to give umbrage to it ; and,

indeed this objection is not so much against God's fore-ordain-

ing what comes to pass, as it is a spurning at his judicial hand,

iUid finding fault with the equity of his proceedings, when he
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takes vengeance on sinners for their iniquities ; or charging

severity on God, because all mankind are not the objects of
his goodness, and consequently not elected to eternal life.

But passing by this, we shall proceed to consider how, in

several instances, the methods used to oppose the doctrine, which
we are maintaining, are attended with many absurd conse-

quences, derogatory to the divine perfections ; which farther

discovers the unreasonableness of their opposition to it ; par-

ticularly,

1. It represents God as indeterminate, or unresolved what
to do, which is the plain sense of their asserting that he has
not fore-ordained whatever comes to pass. To suppose him
destitute of any determination, is directly contrary to his wis-

dom and sovereignty, and it would argue that there are some
excellencies and perfections belonging to intelligent creatures,

which are to be denied to him, who is a God of infinite perfec-

tion : but if, on the other hand, they suppose that every thing,

Avhich comes to pass, is determined by him ; nevertheless, that

his determinations, as they respect the actions of intelligent

creatures, are not certain and peremptory, but such as may be
disannulled, or rendered ineffectual as taking his measures from
the uncertain determinations of man's will ; this is, in effect to

say, that they are not determined by Ciod ," for an uncertain de-
termination, or a conditional purpose, cannot properly be called

a determination. Thus for God to determine, that he that be-

lieves shall be saved, without resolving to give that faith which
is necessary to salvation, is, in effect, not to determine that any
shall be saved ; for, since they suppose that it is left to man's
free-will to believe or not, and liberty is generally explained
by them, as implying that a person might, had he pleased, have
done the contrary to that which he is said to do freely ; it fol-

lows that all mankind might not have believed, and repented,

and consequently that they might have missed of salvation, and
then the purpose of God, relating thereunto, is the same as

though he had been indeterminate, as to that matter. But, if,

on the other hand, they suppose that to prevent this disappoint-

ment, God over-rules the free actions of men, in order to the
accomplishment of his own purpose, then they give up their

own cause, and allow us all that we contend for ; but this they
are not disposed to do ; therefore we cannot see how the inde-

pendency of the divine will can be defended by them, con-

sistently with their method of opposing this doctrine.

Again, if it be supposed, as an expedient to fence against

this absurd consequence, that God fore-knew what his creatures

would do, and that his determinations were the result thereof,

and, consequently, that the event is as certain as the divine

fore-knowledge, this is what is net universally allowed «f ky
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them ; for luaay are sensible that it is as hard to prove, thai

God fore-knew what must certainly come to pass, without in-

ferring the inevitable necessity of thmgs, as it is to assert that

he willed or determined them, whereby they are rendered

eventually necessary. And if they suppose that God fore-knew

what his creatures v/ould do, and, particularly, that they would
convert themselves, and improve the liberty of their will, so as

to render themselves objects fit for divine grace, without sup-

posing that he determined to exert that power and grace, which
was necessary thereunto ; this is to exclude his providence

from having a hand in the government of the world, or to assert

that his determinations rather respect what others will do, than

what he will enable them to do, which farther appears to be

inconsistent with the divine perfections.

2. There are some things, in their method of reasoning, whicliu

seem to infer a mutability in God's purpose which is all one as

to suppose, that he had no purpose at all relating to the event

of things : Thus, in opposing the doctrine of election, they re-

fer to such-like scriptures as diese, namely, tliat God will have

all ftien to be saved, and come to the knowledge of the trnth^ 1

Tim. ii. 4. applying this act of the divine m ill to every individual,

even to those who shall not be saved, or come to the knowledge
of the truth ; and they understimd our Saviour'^ words. How
often would I have gathered thy children together as a hen ga-

thereth her chickens under her xvings^ and ye woidd not ? Be-
hold your house is left unto you desolate, Mat. xxiii. 37, 38. as

implying, that God purposed to save them, but was obliged af-

terwards, by the perverseness of their actions, to change his

purpose. What is this, but to assert him to be dependent and
mutable ?

3. They, who suppose that salvation is not to be resolved

into the power and will of God, must ascribe it to the will ot

man, by which we determine ourselves to perform those du-

ties, which render us the objects of divine mercy ; and then

what the apostle says, It is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of Cod that sheweth mercy, Rom. ix» 16. would
hardly be intelligible, or a defensible proposition ; and whei\

it is said, iVe love him, because he first loved us, 1 John iv. 19,

^e proposition ought to be inverted, and it should rather be
said, He loved us, because we first loved him ; and diat hum-
bling question, which the apostle proposes, TVho rnaketh thee ta

differ^ 1 Cor. iv. 7. should be answered, as one pioudly did,

I make myself to differ.

4. As to what concerns the doctrine of discriminating grace,

which cannot well be maintained, without asserting a discri-

mination in God's purpose relating thereunto, which is what
'^t 6aU election i if this b^- denied, there would not be so
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great a foundation for admiration, or thankfulness., as there

is, or for any to say, as one of Christ's disciples did, speak-
ing the sense of all the rest, Lord^ how is it^ that thou ivilt

manifest thyself unto usy and not unto the ivorld^ John xiv. 22.

Nor is there so great an inducement to humility, as what will

arise from the firm belief, that, when no eye pitied the poor
helpless and miserable sinner, he was singled out of a ruined
and undone world, among that remnant whom God first design-

ed for, and then brought to glory.

VII. We shall now consider those methods of reasoning, by
which the contrary doctrine is defended, and enquire into the

sense of those scriptures, which are generally brought for that

purpose ; and shall endeavour to mak-e it appear, that they may
be explained, in a different way, more consistently with the di-

vine perfections. It is plain that the main design of those,

who oppose the doctrine of election, is to advance the goodness
of God; and, since all mankind cannot be said to be equally

partakers of the effects of this goodness, inasmuch as all shall

not be saved, they suppose that God has put all mankind into

a, salvable state ; and, accordingly, as the gospel-overture is

uni%'ersal, so God's purpose to save, includes all to whom it is

made ; but the event, and consequently the efficacy of the di-

vine purpose relating hereunto, depends on the will of man ,;

and, that there may be no obstruction which may hinder this

design from taking effect, God has given hirn a power to yield

obedience to his law, which, though it be not altogether so per-*

feet as it was at first, but is somewhat weakened by the fall

;

yet it is sufficient to answer the end and design of the gospel,

'chat is to bring him to salvation if he will, and the event of
tilings is wholly put on this issue ; so that, though there be not
an universal salvation, there is a determination in God to save
all upon this condition. Hov/ far this is inconsistent with the

divine perfections has been already considered ; and we are

farther to enquire, whether there be any foundation for it in

scripture, and what is the sense of some texts, which are often

brought in defence thereof.

One text referred to, is, those words of the apostle, in 1

Tim. ii. 4. Who will have all men to be saved^ and come to the

knowledge of the truth ; and another scripture, to the same pur-
pose, in 2 Pet. iii. 9. The Lord is not willing that any should
perish^ but that all should come to repentance ; and several others,

from whence they argue the universality of the divine purpose
relating to the salvation of mankind, or that none are rejected,

or excluded from it, by any act of God's will, and consequent-

ly that the doctrine of election and reprobation is to be explo-

ded, as contrary hereunto.

That the sense of these «icriptiire<; cannot be, that God de-
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signed that all men should be eventually saved, or come to the

knowledge of the truth, so that none of them should perish, is

evident, from many other scriptures, that speak of the destruc-

tion of ungodly men, which, doubtless, will be allowed by all

;

therefore it follows, that the meaning of these two scriptures,

is not that God purposed, or determined, what shall never come
to pass, which is inconsistent with the glor}^ of his wisdom and
sovereignty, as has been before observed ; but they are to

be understood with those limitations, which the word a//, which
refers to the persons mentioned, as designed to be saved, is

subject to in ether scriptures ; as will be more particularly con-

sidered, when we treat of universal and particular redemption,

under a following answer *. And therefore, at present, we
need only observe, that these scriptures may be set in a true

light, that the word all is oftentimes taken for all sorts of men,
or things ; as when it is said, that of every thing" that creepetk

upon the earthy there xvent in tzvo and tzvo unto Noah into the

ark^ Gen. vii. 8, 9. that is all the species of living creatures,

not every individual ; so. Acts x. 12. in the vision that Peter

saw of the sheet let down from heaven, in which there were all

manner offour-footed beasts f , Ofc. and it is said concerning

our Saviour, th^tht-went about^ healing all manner of sickness^

and all manner of diseases among the people \ j and elsewhere

God promises, that he xvill pour out his Spirit on allfleshy Acts
ii. 17. that is, persons of all ages and conditions, young and old.

There are many instances of the like nature in scripture,

which justify this sense of the word all; and it seems plain,

from the context, that it is to be so taken in the former of the

scriptures, but now referred to, when it is said, God will have

all men to be saved; for he exhorts, in ver. 1. that prayer and
supplication should be made for all men^ that is, for men of all

characters and conditions in the world, and, in particular, tor

Kings, and all that are in authority, and thereby he takes occa-

sion to resolve a matter in dispute among them, whether those

kings that were tyrants and oppressors, ought to be prayed for,

when he tells them, that all sorts of men are to be prayed for ;

and the reason of this is assigned, namely, because God will

have all men, that is, all sorts of men, to be saved.

Moreover, they whom God will save, are said to be such as

shall come, that is, as he will bring to the knowledge of the truth.

Now it is certain, that God never designed to bring every

individual to the knowledge of the truth ; for, if he did,

his purpose is not fulfilled, or his providence runs counter to

* See Quest, xlh'.

•[ 'J'he fjords are, ttivIj- Tflp:i7T(,Si, that is, all four-footed beasts,

t vMatt. iv. 23. The words are, Qt^nTrn/iDV 'Trutrctv vmrav x.ttt TTAo-ttv fxatxeLKHv, everr

iickrress, and every disease ; and so the same wnrds are translated, in Mutt. ix. 35.
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it, for every individual of mankind have not the gospel ; there-

fore it follows, that since God did not purpose that all men
should come to the knowledge of the truth, the foregoing Avords,

Who xvitl have all men to be saved^ are not to be understood

in any other sense, but as signifying all sorts offnen. Neither

can it well be proved, whatever may be attempted in order

thereto, that the following words, which speak of Christ's be-

ing a Mediator between God and rnen^ Intend, that he performs

this office for every individual man, even for those that shall

not be saved ; for then it would be executed in vain for a great

part of them, as will be farther considered in its proper place ;

therefore we must conclude, that, in the former of these scrip-

tures, nothing else is intended, but that God determined to

give saving grace to all sorts of men.
And as for the latter, in which the apostle Peter says, that

God is not xvilling- that any should perish^ but that all should

come to repentance ; there the word all is expressly limited, in

the context, as referring only to those who are elect and faith-

ful ; and therefore he says, including himself among them,

that the Lord is lon^-sxtffering to us-xvard. Now if we obser\'e

the character which he gives of the church, to which he writes,

in the beginning ot both his epistles, (which, as he says, in ver.

1. of this chapter, were directed to the same persons) it is as

great as is given of any in scripture ; and they are distinguish-

ed from those profane scoffers^ xuho -walked after their otvn

hists^ and other ungodly men, v/hose perdition he speaks of, as

what would befal them in the dissolution of the world, by fire,

in the day of Judgment ; and they are described not only as

elect unto obedience^ and as having obtained like precious faith

with the apostles, but they were such as God would keepy

through faith^ unto salvation; therefore the apostle might well

say, concerning them, that God determined that none of thcni

should perish, without advancing any thing that militates against

the doctrine we are maintaining.

Object. The apostle, in this verse, speaks of God, as wil-

ling that all should come to repentance ; therefore they are dis-

tinguished from that part of the church, who had obtained like

precious faith, and were included in the character that he gives

of some of them, in both his epistles, which infers their being

then in a state of salvation ', therefore the word, «//, in this

text, is not subject to the limitation before mentioned, but must
be applied to all the xvorld^ and consequently the meaning is,

that God is not willing that any of mankind should perish, but

that all should come to repentance.

Ansxu. The apostle, in this text, speaks of God's deferring

the day of judgment, and perdition of ungodly men, and so

exercising his long-suifering towards the world in general ; not
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that he designed to bring them all to repentance hereby, ioi

that would be to intend a thing which he knew should never

come to pass : But the end ot his patience, to the world in

general, is, that all whom he designed to bring to repentance,

or who were chosen to it, as well as to obedience, and sprink-

ling of the blood of Jesus, should be brought to it.

There are other arguments, which they bring in defence of

their sense of the doctrine of election, as supposing that it is

not peremptor}', determinate, or unchangeable, and such as in-

fers the salvation of those who are the objects thereof, takeh

from those scriptures, which, as they apprehend, ascribe a kind

of disappointment to God ; as when he says, in Isa. v. 4. con-

cerning his vineyard, to wit, the church of the Jews, Where-

fore^ xvhen I looked that it should bring forth grapes^ brought

itforth 7vild gropes P and our Saviour's words, in Luke xiii.

6. that he sought fruit on the fig-tree., meaning the church of

the Jews in his day, butfou?id none ; and, speaking concerning

Jerusalem, he says, in Mattli. xxlii. 37, 38. How often would
I have gathered thij children together^ even as a hen gathereth

her chickens tinder her -wings, and ye would not ! Behold, your

house is left unto you desolate ; therefore they conclude, that

God's purpose, or design of grace, may be defeated ; so that

these, and many other scriptures, not unlike to them, are incon-

sistent with the doctrine of election, as ascertaining the event,

to wit, the salvation of those who are chosen to eternal life ;

which leads us, particularly to consider the sense thereof.

As to the first of them, in which God says, by the prophet.

What could have been done more to my vineyard, that I have

not done in it ? Wherefore, when I looked that it should bring

forth grapes, brought it forth wild grapes ? He condescends

therein to speak of himself after the manner of men, as he of-

ten does in scripture, and is said to look for what might rea-

sonably have been expected, as the consequence of all the

means of grace, which he had vouchsafed to them ; the reason-

ableness of the thing is called his looking for it, as though he

should say, it might have been expected, from the nature of

the thing, that they, who had been laid under such obligations,

should express some gratitude for them, and so have brought

forth some fruit, to the glory of God. And those words, which

seem to attribute disappointment to him, when it is said, /
looked, &c. signifying nothing else but the ingratitude of the

people, that they did not walk agreeably to the obligations they

were under ; not that God was really disappointed, for that

would militate against his omniscience. He knew, before he

laid these obligations on them, what their behaviour would be

;

therefore, had he eyes of flesh, or seen as man seeth, their be-

haviour would have tended to disappoint him ', but there is no
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disappointment in the divine mind, though the sin reproved in

the people be the same as though it had had a tendency to de=

feat the divine purpose, or disappoint his expectation.

As for that other scripture, in v. hich it is said, that he sought

fruit on the Jig-tree^ but found none^ that is to be explained in

the same way, he sciig-ht fruity that is, it might reasonably
have been expected, but he found nons^ that is, they did not
act agreeably to the means of grace which they enjoyed»
Therefore neither this, nor the other scripture, does in the least

argue, that the purpose of God was not concerned about the

event, or that he did not kuov.'" what it v/ould be ; for, as his

providential dispensation gives us ground to conclude, that he
determined to leave them to themselves, so he knew before-

hand that this, through the corruption of their nature, would
issue in their unfruitfulness, otherwise he is not omniscient.

Therefore it follows, that neither of these scriptures have the

least tendency to overthi"ow the doctrine of the certainty and
peremptoriness of the divine purpose.

As to what our Saviour says, relating to his willingness, to

have gathered yerusalem^ as a hen gathereth her chicke7is under
her xuings^ bill they xoould not, it may be taken, without the

least absurdity attending the sense thereof, as referring to the

end and design of his ministry among them ; and it is as though
he should say, your nation shall be broken, and you scattered,

as a punishment inflicted on you for your iniquities, and this

destruction would have been prevented, had you believed in

me ; so that all that can be inferred from hence, is, that Christ's

ministry and doctrine were attended with that convincing evi-

dence, being confirmed by so many undoubted miracles, that

their unbelief was not only charged on them as a crime, but

was the occasion of their ruin ; or (as it is said in the following

words) of their houses being left unto thein desolate. And this

might have been prevented, by their making a right improve-

ment of that common grace, which they had ; for though it be

not in man's power, («) without the special influence of divine

grace, to believe to the saving of the soul ; yet I know no one

who denies that it is in his power to do more good, and avoid

more evil, than he does, or so far to attend to the preaching oi

the gospel, as not to oppose it with that malice and envy as

the Jews did ; and, had they paid such a deference to Christ's

ministry, as this amounted to, they would not have been ex-

posed to those judgments which afterwards befel them ; for it

is one thing to say, that men, by improving common grace, can

attain salvation, and another thing to conclude, that they might

have escaped temporal judgments thereby. ______
faj It is improper to say we have no power, vhcn we can do tfc? thinp if we.

will ; and criminal to take the glorv, which is God's

Vol. I.
" 3 S
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Therefore, if it be enquired, what was God's intention in

giving them the gospel r tlie answer is very plain : It was not

that hereby he might bring them all into a state of salvation,

for then it would have taken effect ; but it was, as appears by
the event, to bring those, that should be saved among them, to

that salvation, and to let others know, whether they would hear,

or whether they would forbear, that God had a right to their

obedience, and therefore that the message which the Redeemer
brought to them, ought to have met with better entertainment

from them, than it did. And if it be farther enquired, whether,

provided they had believed, their ruin would have been pre-

vented ? This is an undoubted consequence, from our Saviour's

Words ; but yet it does not follow, from hence, that it was a

matter of uncertainty with God, whether they should believe

or no ; for it is one thing to say, that he would not have punish-

ed them, unless they rejected our Saviour ; and another thing

to suppose that he could not well determine whether they

would reject him or no. So that the purpose of God must
be considered, as agreeing with the event of things, and the

design of Christ's ministry, as being what it really was ; yet he

might, notwithstanding, take occasion to charge the Jews' de-

struction upon their own obstinacy.

There are many other scriptures, which they bring to the

like purpose, which I pass over, because the sense they give of

them differs not much from that, in which they understand the

scriptures before-mentioned, and their reasoning from them, in

opposition to this doctrine is the same, and the same answer
may be given to it.

However, I cannot but observe, tliat as, from some scrip-

tures, they attribute disappointment to God, they represent

him, from others, as wishing, but in vain, that it had happened
otherwise, and as being grieved at the disappointment ; so they

understand those words, in Psal. Ixxxi. 13, 14. Oh I that my
people had hearkened unto me^ and Israel hadxvalked in my ways I

I should scon have subdued their enemies^ and turned viy hand
against their adversaries ; and that, in Luke xix. 42. If^ or.

Oh ! that thou hadst knozvn^ even thou at leasts in this thy day^

the thifigs xvhich belong- U7ito thy peace ! but noxv they are hid

from thine eyes.

,As for the sense of these, and such-like scriptures, it is no
more than this, tliat the thing which they refused to perform,

was, in Itself, most desirable, or a matter to be wished for, and
not that God can be said to wish for a thing that cannot be at-

tained. And when our Saviour laments over Jerusalem, as

apprehending their destruction near at hand, whether the words
are to be considered in the form of a wish, that it had been
otherwise, or an intimation, that if they had known the things

>f their peace, their destruction would not have ensued, it is
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only to he understood as a representation of the deplorableness

of their condition, which, with a tenderness of human compas-
sion, he could not speak of, without tears : Yet we are not to

suppose that this mode of expression is applicable to the divine
will ; so that, when the misery of that people is hereby set

forth, we are not to strain the sense of words, taken from hu-
man modes of speaking, so far, as to suppose that the judicial

acts of God, in punishing a sinful people, are not the execution

of his purpose relating thereunto.

Again, when the Spirit is said to be grieved^ Eph. iv. 30. or

resisted^ Acts vii. 15. nothing else is intended hereby, but that

men act in such a way, as that, had the Spirit of God been
subject to human passions, it would have been matter of grief

to him. But far be it from us to suppose that the divine na-

ture is liable hereunto, or that any disappointment can attend

his purposes, which has a tendenc}' to excite this passion in

men. And when he is said to be resisted, it is not meant as

though his will, or design, could be rendered ineffectual, but it

only implies, that men oppose what the Spirit communicated by
the prophets, or in his word. This a person may do, and jet it

may be truly said, that the counsel of the Lord standeth for ever^

the thoughts ofhis heart to all generations^ Psal. xxxiii. 11.

VIII. We shall proceed to consider several objections that

are made against the doctrine we htive endeavoured to maintain,

and what reply may be given to them. Some have been oc-

casionally mentioned under several foregoing heads, and there

are others which require a distinct reply.

Object. 1. That the doctrine of absolute Election and Re-
probation was altogether unknov/n by the Fathers in the three

first centuries, and chat it was first brought into the Christian

world by Augustin ; before whose time, the only account we
have of it, is, that God foreknowing who would live piously,

or believe and persevere to the end, accoi'dingly predestinated

them to eternal life, or determined to pass them by, and so is

said to have rejected them.*
Ansrv. This objection, Avere it literally true, cannot have any

tendency to overthrow this doctrine, in the opinion of those,

who depend not on the credit of Augustin, as defending it, on
the one hand, nor are staggered by the opposition made to it

by some of the Fathers, who lived before his time, on the other;

and therefore we might have passed it by, without making any
reply to it. However, since it contains a kind of insult, or

boast, which will have its weight wuth some, it may be expected

that a few things should be said, in answer to it.

We will not deny but that the Fothers, before the Pelagian

heresy was broached in the worlds, expressed themselves, in

many parts of their writings, in so lax and unguarded a manner
* See Whitbu ofElection, Chap. 5. LimliBrch. Jmic. Collat. pay. 9t9 '
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concerning the doctrines of predestination, free-wiil, and gi'ace,

that, had they lived after those doctrines began to be publickly

contested, one would have thought that they had verged too

much towards Pelagius's side ; but, since they were not the

subject-matter of controversy in those ages, it is no wonder to

find them less cautious in their modes of expressing themselves,

than they might otherwise have been ; and therefore it is a just

observation, which one* makes of this matter, that they had
to do with the Manichees, and some of the heathen, who sup-

posed that men sinned by a fatal necessity of nature, as though
there were no wicked action committed in the world, but some
would be ready to excuse it, froni the impotency or propensity

of human nature to sin, which rendered it, as they supposed,

unavoidable ; and others took occasion, from hence, to charge
God with being the author of sin. It is very probable the Fa-
thers, in those ages, were afraid of giving countenance to this

vile opinion, and therefore they were less on their guard, in

some respects, than they would have been, had they been to

encounter with Pelagius, or his followers.

And indeed, Augustin himself, before he took occasion to

enquire more diligently into the state of this controversy, gave
into the same way of expressing his sentiments about the power
of nature, or the grace of God, as some others of the Fathers

had done, and concluded that faith was in our power, as well

a duty incumbent on us, but afterwards retracted such modes
of speaking as the result of more mature deliberation.! But
notwithstanding though he expressed himself in a different way
from them, yet he often takes occasion, from some passages

which he purposely refers to in their writings, to vindicate them
as holding the same faith, though not always using the same
phrases. And, after he had thus defended Cyprian and Am-
brose, in tL>at respect, he puts a very^ charitable construction

on their ung'iiarded way of expressing themselves, and says,

that this arose from their not having any occasion to engage in

that cr>ntroversy, which was on foot in his day4 The same
might be said to Gregory Nazianzen, Basil, Chrj'sostom, and
several others, whom some modern writers defend from the

charge of favouring the Pelagian scheme, by referring to some
places in their writi.ngs, in which they acknowledge, that the

* Vid. Sixt Se7iens. Bibli'vthec. Lib. V. ^innotat 101. AnnotavU quidam Chry-

iostomum interdiim nattirce i.'cstr(e vires phis <equo extuUsse ex contentione discep-

tundi cum JManichjeis & Genii'dbus, qv.i homintm asserebant, vel imtura malum vtl

fati violentia ad peccandum comtelU.

t Vid. Jiv/^. lictrac. I. Cap. 2\
i Vid. Aug. de Fradest. Sand. Cap. 14. Quid igitur opus est, ut eorrim scnite-

inur opvscida, qui prius quam ista i\tresis oriretur, non habuerunt necessitatem in

fiac dijficili ad soLvendum, quxstionc f)ersari .• qucd proculdubiofacertnt, si respon-

dere taiibus co^ereiitiir.
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salvation of men is owing to the grace of God, whereby all oc-

casions of glorj'ing are taken away from the creature,* or ex-

pressions used by them to the like purpose. And the learned

Vossius, though he acknowledges, that the Fathers, before Au-
gustin, expressed themselves in such a way, as is represented

in the objection, yet he vindicates them from the charge of

verging towards the Pelagian, or Semi-Pelagian heresy ; inas-

much as he concludes, that when they speak of God's pre-

destinating men to eternal life, on the foresight of good works,
they only intend those good works, which God would enable

them to perform ; and this will clear many of those expressions

which they use, from this imputation.! But if all these en-

deavours to establish our claim to those Fathers, v/ho lived

before Augustin, as not being opposers of this doctrine, ap-

pear to be to no purpose, yet this will not weaken the truth

thereof; for we suppose it to be founded on scripture, and
several consequences plainly deduced from it, and therefore it

doth not w^ant the suffrage of human testimony to support it.

But if it be said, that this is a very desirable thing as doubt-

less it is, we might consider this doctrine, as obtaining very

much in, and after Augustin's time, being examined and de-

fended by very considerable numbers of men, who have trans-

mitted it down to posterity, throughout the various ages of the

church. Notwithstanding, by whomsoever it is defended, or

opposed, we lay no great stress on human authority, as a judi-

cious divine well observes ^. We shall therefore proceed to

consider some other objections, which it will be more necessary

for us to give a particular answer to.

Object. 2. To the doctrine of God's purpose's ascertaining

all events, it is objected that he has not determined the bounds
of the life of man, but that it may be lengthened, or shortened,

by the intervention of second causes. This is nothing else but

the applying one branch of this controversy, relating to the de-

crees of God, to a particular instance. And it was very warmly
debated in the Netherlands, towards the beginning of the last

century.§ This objection is managed in a popular way, and
is principally adapted to give prejudice to those who are dis-

posed to pass over, or set aside, those necessary distinctions,

which, if duly considered, would not only shorten the debate,

but set the matter in a clearer light, which we shall endeavour
to do ; but shall first consider their method of reasoning on

* Vid. Fobes. Instruct. Historico-Theol Lib. VJII. Cap. 28. § 16, Sec. cs" Joh. Ja-

cobi Hottinireri, Fata Doctrime de Pradcstinat Lib. L § '35, &C.

t Vid. G. J. Vossii Hist. Pelag. Lib. VL Thes. 8, 9, 10.

t Vid. Calv. Instit. Lib. III. Cap. 22. § 1. Certior est hie Dei Veritas, qtiani vt

I ncutiatnr, clarior quam xit obruatiir hominum authoritate.

^:. See the epistles that passed between Berevov. a phu.iidan at jDo)t, uud several

divines at that lime, in Lib. de Term vitjc.
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tliis subject, and the sense they give of some scriptures, which
as they suppose, give countenance to this objection.

They therefore thus argue, that if the term of life be im-

moveably fixed by GckI, then it is a vain thing for any one to

vise those means that are necessary to preserve it, and the skill

of the physician, as wdi as the virtue of medicine, is altogether

needless ; and the good advice which is often given to persons,

to take heed that they do not shorten their lives by intempei'-

ance, will be to no purpose ; for they have a reply ready at

hand, namely, that they shall live their appointed time, do what
they will. And that, which is still more absurd, is, that if a

person attempts to lay violent hands upon himself, it will be to

no purpose, if God has determined that he shall live longer;

or if he has determined that he shall die, then he is guilty of

no crime, for he only fulfils the divine purpose.

They add, moreover, that this not only renders all our sup-

plications to God to preserve our lives, or to restore us from
sickness, when we are in danger of death, needless ; but our
conduct herein is a practical denial of the argument we main-

tain ; for what is this, but to suppose that the bounds of life

are unalterably fixed.

As to what concerns the countenance, which they suppose,

scripture gives to this objection, thev refer us to those places

in which the life of man is said to be lengthened or shortened;

accordingly, there are promises of long- life given to the righ-

teous who love God^ and keep his cominandments^ Exod. xx. 12.

Deut. iv. 40. 1 Kings iii. 14. and Solomon says expressly. The
fear of the Lord prolongeth days : but the years, of the xvicked

;<hall he shortened^ Prov. x. 27. and elsewhere he speaks of the

wicked''s dying before their time, Eccl. vii. 17. and the Psalmist

sa}s, that bloody and deceitful t7ien shall not live out half their

days, Psal. Iv. 23.

They also refer to that scripture in which Martha tells our
Saviour, that if he had been zvith her brother Lazarus, before

his death, he had not died, John xi. 21. which either contra-

dicts the argument we are maintaining, or else Martha was
mistaken ; which, had she been, our Saviour would have re-

proved her, for asserting that which was false.

Moreover, they add, that when the old world was destroyed
in the deluge, and so died before their time, thev might have
prolonged their lives, had they repented in that space of time,

wherein Noah as a preacher of righteousness, gave them warn-
ing of this desolating judgment, and Christ, by his Spirit, in

him, preached to them, as the apostle savs, 1 Pet. iii. 20. whichy

doubtless, was with a design to bring them to repentance, and
save them from this destruction.

And when Abraham pleaded with God in the behalf of So=?
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<k»m, God tells him, that if he found Imt ten righteous persons

in the citij^ he would spare it for their sake^ Gen. xviii. 32.

which is inconsistent with his cietermination, that they should

all die by an untimely death, if the bounds of their lives had
been fixed.

And lastly, they refer to that scripture, in which God first

told Hezekiah, that he should die^ and not live., and afterwards,

that he would add to his days fifteen years ^ Isa. xxxviii. 1.

compared with 5.

Ansxv, To prepare our way for a reply to this objection, let

us consider that the contrary side of the question, which we
are maintaining, is equally supported by express texts of scrip-

ture : thus it is said His days are determilled^ the number of his

months are xvith thee ; thou hast appointed him bounds that he

cannot pass^ Job xiv. 5. than which, nothing can be more ex-

press, where he speaks concerning that decree of God, which
respects all mankind, without exception, and sets forth his ab-

solute sovereignty, and the irreversibleness of his purpose here-

in ; and the apostle Paul, in reasoning with the Athenians con-

cerning the decree and providence of God in whom we live,

move, and have our being says, that he hath determined the

times before appointed^ andfixed the bounds of their habitation.^

Acts xvii. 26. As he has placed men upon the earth, by his

decree and providence, so he has determined not only the place

where they should live, but the time of their continuance in

the w^orld. This was no new doctrine ; for the heathen had
been instructed in it by their own philosophers and therefore

the apostle speaks their sense, especially that of the stoicks,

about this matter.* When he mentions the times are deter-

mined, it is not to be understood of the seasons of the year,

which God has fixed to return in their certain courses, but the

seasons appointed for every work, or for every occurrence of
life ; and, among the rest, the time of life, and of sei-ving our
generation therein, as Solomon expressly says, in Eccl. iii. 1, 2,

Xo every thing- there is a season., and a time to every purpose ;

a time to be born., and a time to die. Several other scriptures

might be brought to the same purpose, as a farther proof here-

of, namely, those in which God has foretold the death of par-

ticular persons, 2 Sam. xii. 14. 1 Kings xiv. 12. chap. xxii. 28.

Moreover, if the providence of God is conversant about all

the actions of hien, and the hairs of their head are all numbered^
IMatt. X. 30. so that the smallest changes in life do not come
by chance, but are subject thereto ; then certainly the time of

* Seneca de Consol. ad JMarciam, cap. ^0. »A't';no nimis cito moritur, quivicturus

dnitius quam vixit iion fuit, fixus est cidqite terminus, manebit semper ubi posiUis

est, nee ilium ulterius dlligentia mit gratia promovebit. Et Cicero de Senect. Quod
cuique temporis ad vivendum datum, eo debet contentus esse. Virg. ^iln. X. Stat
sua cuiqus dien. !Serv. Fixum, est tempus vitx.
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life must Jje subjected to his providence, who is styled, Our life-,

and the length of our days^ Deut. xxx. 20. He must therefore

certainly be considered as the sovereign Arbiter thereof, which
doctrine none that own a providence, can, with any shadow of

reason, gainsay ; so that this doctrine is agreeable not only to

several scriptures, but to the very nature and perfections of

God.
This being premised we return to the arguments laid down

against it, and the scriptures cited to give countenance to them.

It is certain, that two contradictory propositions cannot be both

true in the same sense ; and the scriptures, which are exactly

harmonious, as well as infallibly true, no where contradict

themselves. Therefore we must consider what answer may be

given to the objections before-mentioned; and, that our work
herein may be shortened, we may observe, that the bounds of

life are twofold ; either such as men might have lived to, ac-

cording to the common course of nature if nothing had inter-

vened to ruin the constitution, or no disease, or violent death,

had broken the thread of life before ; or that time which God
has ordained that men shall live, whether it be longer or short-

er : the former of these respects the lengthening or shortening

of life, by the influence of second causes ; and, in this respect,

we do not suppose that the terms of life are imnioveably fixed,

but that in some, it is longer, and, in others shorter ; for it is

certain, that by intemperance, or other methods, men may
shorten their days ; or, by laying violent hands on themselves,

not live the time that otherwise they would have done. But if

we consider the over-ruling, or disposing providence of God,

as conversant about this matter, there is nothing happens with-

out the concurrence thereof. Therefore persons, who shorten

their davs by intemperance, do this by the permissive provi-

dence of God ; though he be not the author of their intem-

perance, which is sinful, yet he permits, or determines not to

hinder it, and consequently though he has fixed the bounds of

life, which can neither be lengthened or shortened, yet know-

ing v.'hat men will do, in a natural way, to shorten them, he de-

termines that this shall put an end to their lives, {a) And when
we read, in scripture, of God's delivering him, who dies a vio-

lent death, into his hatids, who is the immediate cause of it,

Exod. xxi. 13. God is not the author of the sin of the mur-
derer ; yet providence is not wholly to be exempted from that

action, so far as it is not sinful, but purely natural, or the effect

of power ; and, when this is said to have a tendency to shorten

the life of man, it does not detract from the time that he had

(o) Evil as well as good actions are links iathe chala of providence, and ye«

do not impcuch Divine hyliucis
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:.n his ovm purpose affixed to it. We must also consider, that

his decree and providence respects the means, as well as the

end, which are always inseparably connected, and equally sub-

ject thereunto.

These things being premised, we proceed more particularly

to ansAver the arguments brought against this doctrine. And,
1. When it is said, that God's fixing the bounds of life, ren-

ders all means for the preservation thereof unnecessary, that

depends upon a false supposition, namely, that God does not

ordain the means as well as the end. If God had determined

that persons shall live, he has determined to give them the sup-

ports of life, and to prevent every thing that might tend to de-

stroy it ; so, on the other hand, when he takes them away, by

a disease, this is ordained by him, as a means conducive there^

unto. If health is to be supported, or recovered, by means,

and thereby life preserved, God has ordained that these means
shall be used, as well as the end attained.

2. As to persons shortening their lives by intemperance, this

has a natural tendency to do it ; so that, though God be not

the author of the sin, he certainly knows, before-hand, what
methods the sinner will take to hasten his end, and leaves him
to himself; so that, though the sin be not from God, the punish^

ment, which is the consequence thereof, may tindy be said to

be from him, and therefore this was determined by him.

And when it is farther objected, that they^ who destroy their

health, or lay violent hands on themselves, cannot be said to

sin in so doing, because they do that which tends to fulfil the

divine will, provided God has determined the fatal event ; here-

in they oppose tliis doctrine, without taking the worda in the

same sense in Avhich it is maintained ; for it is well known, that

the will of God is sometimes taken for that prescribed rule that

he has given us, which is the matter of our duty, in which
sense we readily allow, that he that fulfils it, cannot be said to

sin. But, besides this, it is sometimes taken for his purpose to

permit sin ; or, to give the sinner up to his own heart's lusts,

to act that which he hates, and is resolved to punish. In this

sense, the sinner is said to do that which God w^ould not have
suffered him to do, had he willed the contrary ; but it is a very
groundless insinuation, to suppose that this exempts him from
the guilt of sin.

3. To say, that God's fixing the bounds of life, is inconsis-

tent with our praying, that our lives may be prolonged, or that

we may be delivered from sickness, or death, when we are ap-

prehensive that we are drawing nigh to it, is no just conse-

quence ; for as we do not pray that God would alter his purpose,

when we desire any blessing of him, but suppose this to be hid

from us, and expect not to know it smy otherwise than by the

Vol. I. 3 T
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event ; so a person, who prays to be delivered from sickness.,

or death, is not to address the divine Majesty, as one who pre-

sumptuously, and wathout ground, supposes that God has de~

creed that he shall immediately die, but as one who hopes, or

who has no ground to conclude otherwise, but that he will make
it appear, by answering his prayer, that he has determined to

spare his life. For the secret purpose of God, relating to the

event of things, is no more to be a rule of duty, inasmuch as

it is secret, than if there had been no purpose relating there-

unto ; but yet it does not follow from hence, that this matter is

not determined by him.

4. As to those scriptures, that seem to give countenance to

this objection, they may, without the least absurdity, be under-

stood consistently with other scriptures, which have been before

produced, whereby it is proved, that God has fixed, or deter-

mined the bounds of life. As for those promises^ which God
has made of a long life, to those that love him^ and keep hu
commandments^ the meaning thereof is this, that he will certain-

ly bestow this blessing, either in kind or value, on those whose
conversation is such as is therein described ; this none can de-

ny, who rightty understand the meaning of that scripture, in

which it is said, x\\?Lt godliness hath the promise of the life that

now isy as well as of that which is to come, 1 Tim. iv. 8. But,

so far as it affects the argument we are maintaining, we must
consider, that that efficacious grace, whereby we are enabled

to love God, and keep his commandments, is as much his gift,

and consequently the result of his purpose, as the blessing con-

nected with it ; therefore if he has determined that Ave shall en-

joy a long and happy life in this world, and to enable us to live

a holy life therein ; if both the end and the means are con-

nected together, and are equally the objects of God's purpose,

then it cannot justly be inferred from hence, that the event, re-

lating to the lengthening or shortening our lives, is not deter-

mined by him.

As for those scriptures that speak of the wickeds' dying be-

fore their tvne, or not living half their daijs, these are to be un-
derstood agreeably to that distinction before-mentioned, be-

tween men's dying sooner, than thev would have done accord-

ing to the' course of nature, or the concurrence of second causes

thereunto, in which sense it is literally true, that many do not
live out half their days j and their dying sooner than God had
before determined. May not the sovereign Disposer of all

things inflict a sudden and immediate death, as the punishment
of sin, without giving us reason to conclude that this was not
pre-conccrted, if we may so express it, or determined before-

hand ?

As for that other scripture, refen-ed to in the objection, in

which JMartha tells our Saviour, that if he had been with Laza=
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rus^ when sicky he had not died, she does not suppose Christ's

being there, would have frustrated the divine purpose, for then

,

he wou;d, doubtless, have reproved her for it ; whereas, in

reality, he did not come to visit him, because he knew that God
had purposed that he should die, and be afterwards raised from
the dead ; so that this does not argue that he has not fixed the

bounds, or term of life.

Again, as for that argument, to support this objection, taken
from the destruction of the world in the flood, or that of Sodom,
by fire from heaven, that they might have prolonged their liveSj

had they repented, we do not deny but that this would have
been the consequence thereof, but then their repentance would
have been as much determined by God, as their deliverance

from that untimely death, which befel thera.

The last scripture mentioned, in which God, by the prophet
Isaiah, tells Hezekiah, that he should die, end not live; not-

withstanding which, fifteen years w^ere added to his life, which
is very frequently insisted on, by those who deny the unaltera-

ble decree of God, relating to life and death, as that which
they appreliend to be an unanswerable argument to support it:

to this it may be replied, that when God says, Set thi?ie house

in order,Jor thou shalt die, and not live, he gave Hezekiah to

understand, that his disease was v.hat we call mortal, namely,
such as no skill of the physician, or natural virtue of medicine,
could cure, and therefore that he must expect to die, unless

God recovered him by a miracle ; and Hezekiah, doubtless,

took the warning in this sense, otherwise it vv^ould have been
a preposterous thing for him to have prayed for life, as it would
have been an affront to God, to have desired to have changed
his purpose. But God, ou the other hand, designed, by this

warning, to put him upon importunate prayer for life ; there-

fore when he savs, / xvill add to thy days ffteen years, the
meaning is only this, though thou mightest before have ex-
pected death, my design in giving thee that intimation, was,
that thou shouldest pray for life, which might be^given thee by
a miracle, and now I will work a miracle, and fulfil, in this re-

spect, what I before purposed in adding to thy life fifteen years*

Object. 3, It is farther objected, against the doctrine of elec-

tion and reprobation, and particularly the immutability of God's
purpose therein, that it tends to establish a fatal necessity of
things, and overthrow that known distinction that there is be-

tween things, as necessary, or contingent, as though nothing in

the whole series of causes and effects could happen otherwise

than it does, and God himself were confined to such a method
of acting, that it was impossible for him to have done the con-

trary; which is nothing else but the Stoical doctrine of fate

applied to, and defended by some scriptures, though it be con=

trary to others, which speak of the uncertainty of future event"*^
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Thus God speaks of the Jews, turning from their iniquities,

and his bestowing pardoning merc}'^, as the result thereof, as

an uncertain event, when he says, in Jer. xxxvi. 3. It may be

that the house of Jiidah ivill hear all the evil^ -which I purpose
to do xuito them^ that they maij return every man froin his evil

zvay^ that I may forgive their iniquity and their sin. So when
God gave the Jens a sign, immediately before the captivity,

taken from the prophet Ezekiel's personating one that was re-

moving his stuif, or household-goods, as signifying, that the

nation in general should soon remove to other habitations, when
carried captive into Bab)lon, he adds, upon this occasion. It

moij be they xiill consider^ though they be a rebellious house^

Ezek. xii. 3. And the prophet Zephaniah exhorts the people

to seek righteousness and meekness^ and, as the consequence
thereof, says. It may be ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord^s
anger^ Zeph. ii. 3. And the aposde speaks of the uncertainty

nf the divine dispensations of grace, when he advises Timothy,
in meekness^ to instruct those that oppose themselves^ if God^per-
ndventure^ will give them repenta7ice^ to the acknowledging of
the truth^ 2 Tim. ii. 25. which is directly contrary to the un-

alterable necessity of events, depending upon the divine pur-

pose, according to the doctrine of election.

Answ. 1. As to the former part of this objection, in which
this doctrine is pretended to have taken its rise from, and to

be agreeable to, that of the Stoics, concerning fate and destiny,

it will not be much to our purpose to enquire what was the

opinion of that sect of philosophers concerning it ; and, indeed,

it will be difficult to fix on a just sense thereof, in which they
ail agree. Some are of opinion, that many of them intended

nothing else thereb}^, but the immutability of God's purposes,

but the dispensation of his providence, being a necessary

execution thereof; and when he is said to be bound by the

laws of fate, they mean, that he cannot act contrary to what
himself has determined.* And, had it been universally ex-

plained by them in this sense, it would not have done them
much service, who oppose the doctrine of election, to have
compared it therewith ; for it would only have proved the

agrecableness of the doctrine of the immutability of God's
purpose, relating to all events, to the light of nature, as some
of the heathen were thereby instructed in it. But since this

does not appear to be the sense of all the Stoicks about the

doctrine of fate, but some of them understood it in the same
sense as it is represented in the objection, this we cannot but
militate against, and assert the doctrine of election to be very

remote from it.

Therefore we need only, in answer to this part of the objec--

• Vid. Some de Frov. cap. 5. du^xiit. dc Civ. Dei, Lib. V- cap. 1, Zf 8. Zip;
Thus. Stcic. Lib. J .Diss- 12.
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tion, explain what we mean, when we maintain the necessity of

events, as tounded on the will of God. We are far from assert-

ing that there is a necessary connexion between second causes,

and their respective effects, in which some are produced arbi-

trarily, by the will of intelligent creatures ; and when we call

any thing a necessary cause, producing effects, according to its

own nature, we suppose that this is agreeable to the order, or

course of nature, which was fixed by God. All that we pre-

tend to prove, is the dependence of things on the divine will,

and the necessity of God's purposes taking effect ; so that that

which is arbitrary or contingent, which might be, or not be, as

depending on, or relating to second causes, is eventually ne-

cessary, as it is an accomplishment of the divine purpose.

Therefore we always distinguish between things being contin-

gent, with respect to us, and their being so, with respect to

God ; and, consequently, though ii may be^ or peradventiirCy

may be applied to the apparent event of things, these words can

never be applied to the fulfilling of the divine will ; and this

leads us to consider the latter part of the objection ; therefore^

2. As to the scripture's speaking concerning the uncertainty

of future events, in those places mentioned in the objection,

these, and all others of the like nature, in which such a mode
of speaking is used, may be explained, by distinguishing be-

tween what might reasonably have been expected to be the

event of things, supposing men had not been given up to the

blindness of their mind, and hearts, to act below the dictates of

reason, without consulting their own safety and happiness, or

expressing their gratitude to God ; and what would be the real

event of things, which God was not pleased to reveal, and
therefore was unknown to them. Thus, when the prophets

Jeremiah and Ezekiel represented the repentance and refor-

mation of Israel as an uncertain event, as well as their forgive-

ness, and deliverance from the captivity, connected with it, in

such dubious teiTns, It may be they xvill consider and return^

every ynan from his evil zvay ; it implies, that this was what
might have been reasonably expected by men, though it was
no matter of uncertainty to the heart-searching God, who
knoweth the end from the beginning, and perfectly foresees

what will be the event of things, which, in various respects,

are under the direction of his providence. Though it could

hardly be thought, by men, that such an admonition should be

treated with such contempt, yet God knew how they would
behave themselves ; there was no peradventxire with respect to

his judgment thereof; he knew that they would not repent,

otherwise he would have inclined their wills, and effectually

have persuaded them to exercise this grace, and thereby have

prevented his expectation, or determination, from being dis-

appointed, or frustrated*
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If it be objected, that, according to this sense of the text, thtr

prophet's message to the people would have been to no purpose^

and his ministry, among them, exercised in vain ; or that it

was contrary to the wisdom and goodness of God to make this

overture to them, when he knew it would not be complied

with.

To this it may be replied, that the great God is not bound
to decline the asserting his right to man's obedience, or requi-

ring that which is a just debt to him, though he knew that they

would not comply with his demand thereof; and, indeed, this

objection cannot be maintained, without supposing, that, when
the gospel is preached to man, the glory of the divine wisdom
and goodness therein cannot be secured, unless we conclude

either that God doth not know whether man will embrace it,

or no, which is contrary to his omniscience ; or that he deter-

mines, that all, to whom the gospel is preached, shall embrace
it, which is contrary to matter of fact. But there may be a

medium between both these, which vindicates the divine per-

fections, in ordering that the gospel should be preached, and
thereby asserting his sovereignty, and unalienable right to their

obedience ; accordingly, there might be a small remnant among
them, in whom God designed that this message should take

effect. And will any one say, that because the goodness of God
was not herein demonstrated to all, that therefore no gloiy was
brought to that perfection ?

And if it be farther said, that supposing there were some
who turned from their evil ways, the captivity, which was
threatened, was not hereby prevented, and therefore the pro-

mise, relating thereunto, did not take place ; to this it may be
replied ; that as God did not give them ground to expect this

blessing, unless this repentance should be more universal, than
it really was, so he had various ways to testify his regard to

those who should receive advantage by this message, for whose
sake it was principally intended.

As for that other scripture, in which God advises his people

to seek righteousness and meekness^ and, as the consequence
hereof, says, it may be ye may be hid i?i the day of the Lord*s

fierce anger ; the meaning is, that they, who were enabled to

exercise these graces, should either have some instances of
temporal deliverance vouchsafed to them ; or if not, that they

should have no reason to complain that the exercise thereof

was altogether in vain.

As for that scripture, in which the apostle bids Timothy to

exhort those that oppose the gospel, if peradventiire^ Godzvould
give them repentance to the acknovoledging of the truth ; the

meaning is, that it was uncertain to Timothy whether God
would give this grace or no ; and therefore he must preach the
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gospel, whatever were the event thereof : Nevertheless, it M'as

no matter of uncertainty, with respect to God, who must be
supposed to know what grace he designs to bestow, and there-

fore the event of things may be dubious to us, and yet be cer-

tain with respect to him.

Object. 4. Another objection, against the doctrine of election

and reprobation, is, that it is altogether inconsistent with the

preaching of the gospel j for if God has determined the final

state of man, so that his purpose cannot be altered, then it is a
preposterous thing, not to say illusory, for grace to be offered

to the chief of sinners, which must certainly argue, that it is

impossible to be attained by them j and, since the overture is

universal, we must conclude that God has put all mankind into

a salvable state, and consequently not excluded any from sal-

vation by his peremptory and unchangeable decree. To what
purpose are the promises of the gospel held forth, to all that

sit under the sound thereof, if it be impossible for them to at-

tain the blessings promised therein ? Or what regard could men
be supposed to have to the promises, if they were not a decla-

ration of God's purpose ? And, on the other hand, the threat-

nings denounced would be as little regarded, as an expedient
to deter men from sinning, if their state were unalterably fixed

by God, according to this doctrine of election, as it has been
before considered.

Anszu. That we may proceed with greater clearness in an-

swering this objection, we shall first shew what we mean bv
preaching the gospel, which is nothing else but a declaration of
God's revealed will, and our duty pursuant thereunto, which
is to be made known, particularly what is contained in the

word of God, relating to the salvation of men, and the way
which he has ordained in order to their attaining it. Therefore,

1 . When this salvation is said to be offered in the gospel, we
intend nothing else thereby, but that a declaration is made to

sinners, that there are many invaluable privileges which Christ

has purchased for, and will, in his own time and way, apply to

all those whom God has purposed to save ; and, since we can-

not describe them by name, and no unregeneratc person has
ground to conclude that he is of that number, therefore there

is a farther declaration to be made, namely, that God has in-

separably connected this salvation, which he has chosen them
to, with faith and repentance, and the exercise of all other gra-

ces, which, as they ^re God's gift, and to be prayed for, and
expected, in a diligent attendance on all his ordinances ; so they

are to be considered as the mark and evidences of their being
chosen to salvation, without which, it is certainly a vain and
presumptuous thing for any one to pretend that he has a right

to it, as the object of God's eternal election.
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2. No one, v/ho preaches the gospel, has any warrant from

God to tell any individual person that whether he repents and

behcves, or no, he shall be saved ; or, to direct his discourse

to him, as one that is chosen thereunto, much less to give the

impenitent sinner occasion to conclude, that, though he obsti-

natelv, and finally, remain in a state of rebellion against God,
notwithstanding he nipy hope to be saved, because there is a

number of mankind chosen to salvation ; for this is not to de-

clare God's revealed will, but that which is directly contrary to

it, and therefore not to preach the gospel. Therefore,

3. All, who sit under the sound of the gospel, ought to look

upon it as a declaration of God's design to save a part of man-
kind, under the preaching thereof, and among them the chief

of sinners, which they have a sufficient ground to conclude

themselves to be ; but yet a door of hope is so far opened here-

by, that they have no reason to conclude that they are rejected,

any more than that they are elected ; and, while they wait on

God's instituted means of grace, they have, at least, this encour-

agement, that, peradventure, they may be of the number of

God's elect; and, when they find in themselves that faith,

which is the evidence thereof, then they may determine their

interest in, and lay claim to this privilege, when they are ena-

bled to make their calling, and thereby their election sure.

And as for the promises and threatnings, these are to be con-

sidered by unregenerate persons, without determining their

right to the one, or falling under the other, as elected or re-

jected ; for that is still supposed to be a secret ; therefore they

are to regard the promise, as a declaration of God's purpose,

relating to the connexion that there is between faith and sal-

vation, as an inducement to perform the one, in expectation of

the other. And as for the threatnings, though they determine

the present state of impenitent sinners to be such, in which they

are undone and miserable, yet they are not to be extended to

those events, which are hid in the purpose of God, so as to

give any one ground to conclude that he is thereby finally ex-

cluded from salvation, since such an exclusion as this is inse-

parably connected with final impenitency and unbelief. '

Object. 5. It is farther objected, that this doctrine is, in ma-
ny instances subversive of practical religion. And,

1

.

That it is inconsistent vv^ith the duty of prayer ; for if God
has determined to save a person, what need has he to ask a

blessing, which is already granted ? and, if he has determined

to reject him, his prayer will be in vain.

2. It is farther supposed, that it leads to presumption, on the

one hand, or despair, on the other ; election, to presumption j

reprobation, to despair. And,
o, Thev add, that it leads to licentiousness, as it is incon--
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oistent with our using endeavours that we may be saved : for

to what purpose is it for persons to strive 'to enter- in at the

strait gate, when all their endeavours will be ineffectual, if they
are not elected ? or to what purpose is it for persons to use any
endeavours to escape the wrath of God, due to sin, if they are

appointed to wrath, and so must necessarily perish ?

Answ. This objection is, beyond measure, shocking ; and it

is no wonder, that a doctrine, that is supposed to have such
consequences attending it, is treated with the utmost degree of
detestation : but as the greatest part of the objections against it,

are no other than misrepresentations thereof, so it is no difficult

matter to reply to them, to the conviction of those who are dis-

posed to judge impartially of the matter in controversy between
us. We shall therefore proceed to reply to the several branches
of this objection. And,

1. As to what concerns the duty of prayer; when we are

engaged in it, we are not to suppose that we are to deal with
God, in such a way, as v/hen we have to do with men, whom
we suppose to be undetermined, and that they are to be moved,
by intreaties, to alter their present resolutions, and to give us
what we ask for ; for that is to conceive of him as altogether

such an one as ourselves ; accordingly, we are not to conclude,

that he has not determined to grant the thing that we are to

pray to him for ; for that would be presumptuously to enter into

his secret purpose, since he has no where told us we shall be
denied the blessings we want ; but rather that there is forgive-

ness with him, and mercy for the chief of sinners, as an en-
couragement to this duty ; and, besides this, has given us far-

ther ground to hope for a gracious answer of prayer, where he
gives a heart to seek him. Therefore we are to behave our-r

selves, in this dut>% as those who pretend not to know God's
secret purpose, but rather desire to v/ait for some gracious in-

timation or token for good, that he will hear and answer our
prayer ; therefore his secret purjxose is no niore inconsistent

with this duty, than if, with those that deny the doctrine we are
maintaining, we should conclude that this matter is not deter-

mined by him.
2. As to this doctrine's leading to presumption, or despair,

there is no gi"ound to conclude that it has a tendency to either

of them. It cannot lead to presumption, inasmuch as election

is not discovered to any one till he m^lieves ; therefore an un-
converted person has no ground to presume and conclude, that

all is well with him, because he is elected ; for that is boldly to

determine a thing that he knows nothing of; the objection

therefore, with respect to such, supposes that to be known, which
remains a secret. And, on the other hand, the}- have no ground
to despair, on a supposition that they are finullv rejected; for

Vol, I. r> V
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it is one thing to be the object of the decree of reprobation,

which no one can, or ought to determine, concerning himself,

so long as he is in this world, much more if we consider him
as enjo) ing the means of grace, and a door of hope is open to

him therein ; and God has pleased to declare, in the gospel,

that he will receive sinners that repent and believe in him, how
unworthy soever they are ; therefore such are not to conclude

that their state is desperate, though it be exceeding dangerous,

but to wait for the efficacy of the means of grace, and those

blessings that accompany salvation.

And as for those that are in a converted state, this doctrine

is far from having a tendency, either to lead them to presump-

tion, or despair ; but, on the other hand, to thankfulness to God,
for his discriminating grace, which, when persons experience,

they are not only encouraged to hope for farther blessings, but

to perfonn those duties whereby they may express their gra-

titude to him. As for presumption, which is the only thing that

election is pretended to lead them to, that cannot be the natu-

ral consequence or tendency thereof; for if they presume that

they shall be saved, this is not to be reckoned a crime in them

;

for that presumption v hich is supposed to be so in the objec-

tion consists in a person's expecting a blessing without reason

;

but this is contrary to the supposition that he is a believer ; and
2t would be a strange method of reasoning to infer, that he,

who has ground to conclude that he has a right to eternal life,

froin those marks and evidences of grace, which he finds iu

himself, is guilty of a sinful presumption, when he is induced

hereby to lay claim to it ; and therefore the sense of the objec-

tion, must be thi:i, that a believer having been once enabled to

conclude himself elected, may, from hence, take occasion, sup-

posing that his work is done, and his end answered, to return

to his former wicked life, and yet still presume that he shall be

saved j whereas that would be a certain indication that he had
no ground to conclude this, but was mistaken, w^hen he thought

that he had ; so that this doctrine cannot lead a believer, as

such, to presumption, and consequently the objection, in which
it is supposed that it does, is founded on one of these two mis-

takes, viz. that every one, who is elected to salvation, knows
his interest in this privilege, as though it w^ere immediately re-

vealed to him, without interring it from any marks and eviden-

ces of grace that he finds in himself; or else, that it is impossi-

ble for any one, who thinks that he believes, and, from thence,

concludes that he is elected, to appear afterwards to have been
mistaken in the judgment, which he then passed upon himself;

but either of the^e contain a misreprestntationof the consequen-

ces of the doctrine of election : neither is there any regard had
to that necessary distinction that there is, between a person's
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being chosen to eternal life, and his being able to determine
himself to be interested in this privilege ; and it is contrary to

what we have before considered, that whenever God chooses
to the end, he chooses to the means, which are inseparably con-
nected with it, which is the only rule whereby vv^e are warrant-
ed, when applying it to ourselves, to conclude that we shall be
saved.

3. It cannot, in the least, be proved that this doctrine has
any tendency to lead persons to licentiousness ; nor is it incon-

sistent with our using the utmost endeavours to attain salvation.*

if it be said, that many vile persons take occasion, from hence,

to give the reins to their corruption ; that is not the natural, or
necessary consequence thereof; since there is no truth but what
may be abused. The apostle Paul did not think the doctrine

of the grace of God, which he so strenuously maintained, was
less true, or glorious, because some drew this vile consequence
from it, Let us continue ift sin^ that grace may abound^ Rom. vi. 1«

And as for those means, which God has ordained to bring
about the salvation of his people, we are obliged to attend upon
them, though we know not, before-hand, what will certainly be
the event thereof; and if through the blessing of God accom-
panying them, we are effectually called and sanctified, and there-

by enabled to know our election, this will (agreeably to the ex-

perience of all ti^ue believers,) have a tendency to promote ho»
liness.

Object, 6. It is farther objected, that more especially a-

gainst the doctrine of reprobation, that it argues God to be the

author of sin ; and particularly in such instances as these, i»i2»

with respect to the first entrance of sin into the world, and in

God's imputing the sin of our first parents to all their posterity,

and afterwards suffering it to make such a progress as it has done
ever since ; and, most of all, when it is supposed that this is not

enly the result of the divine purpose, but that it also respects

the blinding men's minds, and hardening their hearts, and so
rendering their final impenitency and perdition unavoidable.

Answ. To this it may be answered,
1. As to what concerns the first entrance of sin into the

world, it cannot reasonably be denied, that the purpose of God
was concerned about it, before it was committed, in the same
sense as his actual providence was afterwards, namely, in per^

mitting, though not effecting it; notwithstanding this was not

the cause of the committing it, .since a bare permission has no
positive efficiency in ordt^r thereunto ; the not hindering, or re^

straining a wicked action, does not render him the author of it.

It is true, God knew how man would behave, and particularly,

that he would mis-improve and forfeit that original righteous-

iiess, in which he was created, and that, by this means, he
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would contract t\\M guilt, which was the consequence thereof^

and thereby render himself liable to his just dicpieasure ; to

deny this, would be to deny that he foreknew that, from eter-

nity, which he knew in time. And, so far as tiie actual provi-

dence of God was conversant about what was natural therein,

so far his purpose determined that it should be ; but neither

does this argue him to be the author of sin. But this will be
farther considered, when we speak concerning the actual pro-

vidence of God under a following answer.*

2. As to that part of the objection, which respects the im-
puting the sin of our first parents to all their posterity, that is

more frequently brought against this doctrine than any other

;

and it is generally represented in the most indefensible terms,

without making any abatements as to the degree of punishment
that was due to it; and, accordingly, they think that Vv^e can
hardly have the front to affirm, that our arguments, in defence

hereof, are agreeable to the divine perfections, as we pretend

those others are, which have been brought in defence of this

doctrine. But, I hope, we shall be able to maintain the doc-

trine of orig-hial sm, m consistency with the divine perfections,

as vv'ell as scripture, in its proper place, to which we shall refer

it.f Therefore all that I shall add, at present, is, that if the

doctrine of original sin be so explained, as that it does not ren-

der God the author of sin, his purpose relating thereunto,

which must be supposed, in all respects, to correspond with it,

does not argue him to be the author of it.

3. As to the progress of sin in the world, and the proneness

of all m.ankind to rebel against God ; this, as before was ob-

served, concerning sin in general, is the object of his permis-

sive, but not his effective will ; though there is this difference

between God's suffering sin to enter into the world at first, and
his suffering the continuance, or increase of it therein, that, at

first, he dealt with man as an innocent creature, and only left

him to the mutability of his own will, having before given him
a power to retain his integrity. But the fallen creature is be-

come weak, and unable to do any thing that is good in all its

circumstances, and afterwards is more and more inclined to

sin, by contracting vicious habits, and persisting therein. Now,
though God's leaving man to himself at first, when there was
no forfeiture made of his preventing grace, must be reckoned
an act of mere sovereignty, his leaving sinners to themselves

may be reckoned an act ot justice, as a punishment of sin be-

fore committed, and neither of these argue him to be the au-

thor of it ; neither does the purpose of God, relating there-

unto, give the least occasion for such an inference.

* Sec Questy XVIl/. \ See Qtwst. XXI, XXJl
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Again, we must distinguish between the occasion and the
cause of sin. God's providential dispensations, though unex-
ceptionably holy and righteous, are olten-tiraes the occasion
thereof: thus his afflictive hand sometimes occasions the cor-
ruptions of men to break forth, in repining at, and quarrelling
with his providence ; and his giving outward blessings to one,
which he withholds from another, gives occasion, to some, to
complain of the injustice of his dealings with them ; and the
strictness, and holiness of his law, and gives occasion, to cor-
rupt nature to discover itself in the blackest colours ; the apos-
tle plainly evinces this truth, when he says. Sin taking occasion
by the commandment^ wrought in me all manner of concupi-
scence^ Rom. vii. 8. and, indeed, there is nothing in the whole
compass of providence, or in the methods of the divine govern-
ment therein, but what may be, and often is, an occasion of sin

in wicked men. But certainly it is not the cause of it ; even as
the clemency of a prince may occasion a rebellion among his
subjects J but it is the vile ingratitude, and wickedness of their
nature, that is the spring and cause thereof; so the providence
and consequently the purpose of God, which is executed there-
by, may be the occasion of sin, and yet the charge brought in
this objection, as though God hereby was argued to be the au-
thor of sin, is altogether groundless.

4. As to what is farther objected, relating to the purpose of
God, to blind the minds, and harden the hearts of men, and
that final impenitcHcy, which is the consequence thereof, God
forbid that we should asseit that this is a positive act in him ;

and, so far as it contains nothing else but his determining to
deny that grace, which would have had the contrary effect or
his providence relating thereunto, this does not give any coun-
tenance to the objection, or weaken the force of the arguments
that we have before laid down, which is very consistent there-
with.

Object. 7. There is another objection, which is generally laid
down in so moving a way, that, whether the argument be just
or no, the style is adapted to affect the minds of men with pre-
judice against this doctrine, and that is taken from the incon-
sistency thereof with God's judicial proceedings against the
wicked in the day of judgment, and that it will afford the sin-
ner a plea, in which he may say to this effect : Lord, I sinned
by a fatal necessity ; it was impossible for me to avoid that
which thou art now offended with me for ; it was what thou
didst decree should come to pass. I have been told, that thy
decrees are unalterable, and that it is as impossible to change
the course of nature, or to remove the mountains, which thou
hast fixed with thy hand, as to alter thy purpose ; wilt thou then
condemn one, who sinned and fell pursuant tp thy will ? Dost
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thou will that men should sin and perish, and then lay the blame
at their door, as though they were culpable for doing what thou
hast determined should be done ?

Answ. This objection supposes that the decree of God lays

a necessary constraint on, and enforces the will of man to sin

;

which, if they could make it appear that it does, no reply could

be made to it. But this is to represent the argument we are

maintaining in such a way, in which no one, who has just ideas

of this doctrine, would ever understand it, and it is directly

contrary to the foregoing method of explaining it. We have
already proved, in our answer to the third objection, that sin

is not necessary in that sense, in which they suppose it to be,

or that, though the decree of God renders events necessary,

yet it does not take away the efficiency of second causes, and
therefore the purpose of God, relating thereunto, is not to be
pleaded, as an excuse for it, or as a ground of exemption from
punishment. We read of the Jews, that, with xvicked hands

^

they crucified o\xr Saviour; the crime was their own; but this

is expressly said to have been done by, or, in pursuance of,

the determinate counsel and fore-knowledge of God^ Acts ii. 23.

He fore-knew what they would do, and purposed not to pre-

vent it ; but yet he did not force their will to commit it. And
elsewhere God says, concerning Israel, Thou heardest 7iot ; yea^

thou knewest not^from that time thine ear was not opened; and
then he adds, / knew that thou wouldest deal very treacherous-

ly^ Isa. xlviii. 8. Israel might as well have pleaded, that God
knew, before-hand, how they would behave themselves, and so

have thrown the blame on him, for not preventing this fore-

seen event, but suffering them to go on in this destructive way,
v/ith as much reason, as the sinner is supposed, in the objec-

tion, to have, when taking occasion so to plead, as he is repre-

sented, as having ground to do, in the day of judgment, as a

consequence from the doctrine we are maintaining.

Again, whatever has been said concerning the immutability

of the divine purpose, yet this does not give the least counte-

nance to any one's charging his sin on God ; as we have, in

answer to the last objection, proved that it does not render him
the author of sin ; and therefore man's destruction must lie at

his own door. It is one thing to say, that it is in the sinner's

power to save himself, and another thing to say, that the sin

he commits is not wilful, and therefore that guilt is not con-

tracted thereby ; and, if so, then this affords no matter of ex-

cuse to the sinner, according to the import of the objection.

IX. We are now to consider some things that may be in-

ferred from the doctrine we have been insisting on, and how it

is to be practically improved by us, to the glory of God, and
our spiritual advantage. And,
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1. From the methods taken to oppose and decr}^ it, by mis-

representations, which contain little less than blasphemy, we
infer, that howev^er unjust consequences deduced irom a doc-

trine may be an hindrance to its obtaining in the world ; yet

this method of opposition will not render it less true, or de-

fensible ; .nor ought it to prejudice the minds of men against

the sacred v/ritings, or religion in general. We cannot but ob-

serve, that while several scriptures are produced in defence of

this doctrine and others in opposition to it, and the utmost
cautions have not been used to reconcile the sense given there-

of Math the natural ideas which we have of the divine perfec-

tions; and many, in defending one side of the question have
made use of unguarded expressions, or called that a scripture-

doctrine v/hich is remote from it; and others, in opposition

hereunto, have, with too much assurance, charged the defenders

thereof v/ith those consequences, which are neither avowed by
them, nor justly deduced from their method of reasoning; the

unthinking and irreligious part of mankind have taken occasion,

from hence, with the Deists, to set themselves against revealed

religion, or to give way to scepticism, as though there were
nothing certain, or defensible, in religion ; and take occasion

to make it the subject of satire and ridicule. But, passing this

by, though it is a matter very much to be lamented we will con-

sider this doctrine as rendered less exceptionable, or more just-

ly represented ; and, accordingly,

2. We may infer from it, that as it is agreeable to the di-

vine ]}erfections, so it has the greatest tendency to promote
practical godliness. For,

(1.) Since God has fore-ordained whatever comes to pass;
this should lead us to an humble submission to his will, in all

the dispensations of his providence. When Ave consider that

nothing, in this respect comes by chance ; this should have a
tendency to quiet our minds, and silence all our murmuring and
uneasy thoughts, whatever afflictions we are exposed to. We
are too apt to complain sometimes of second causes, as though
all our miseries took their rise from thence ; and, at other times,

to afflict ourselves beyond measure, as apprehending that those
proper means have not been used, which might have prevented
them ; as Martha tells our Saviour, If thou hadst been here^

my brother had not d'led^ John xi. 21. whereas we ought rather

to consider, that all this befalls us in pursuance of God's pur-
pose : had he designed to have prevented the affliction, he
v/ould have directed to other means conducive to that end, or
would have attended those that have been used, with their de-
sired success. We use the means as not knowing what are the

secret purposes of God, with respect to the event of things

;
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but, when this is made known to us, it should teach us to ac-

quiesce in, and be entirely resigned to the divine will.

(2.) When we cannot see the reason, or understand the

meaning of the dispensations of divine providence, and are not

able to pass a judgment concerning future events, whether re-

lating unto ourselves, or others ; and, when all things look with

a very dismal aspect, as to what concerns the mterest and

church of God in the world, we must be content to wait till he

is pleased to discover them to us ; what he oftentimes does, xve

hiovj not now^ but shall knoxv hereafter^ as our Saviour said to

one of his disciples, John xiii. 7. It is no wonder that we are

at a loss, as to God's purposes, since secret things belong to

him ; and therefore all that we are to do, in such a case, is, to

rest satisfied, that all these things shall, in the end, appear to

have a tendency to advance his own perfections, and bring

about the salvation of his people.

(3.) Since the purpose of God respects the means, as well

as the end, this should put us upon the use of those proper

means, in which we may hope to obtain grace and glory ; and
therefore this doctrine does not lead us to sloth, and indifference

in religion ; for that is to suppose, that the ends and means are

separated in God's purpose : and when, through his blessing

attending them, the ordinances, or means of grace, are made
effectual for the working of faith, and all other graces, these

being connected, in God's purpose, with glory, it ought to en-

courage our hope relating to the end of faith, even the salva-

tion of our souls.

(4.) Let us take heed that we do not peremptorily, without

ground conclude ourselves elected unto eternal life, on the one

hand, or rejected on the other. To determine that we are cho-

sen to salvation, before we are effectually called, is presump-

tuously to enter into God's secret counsels, which we cannot,

at present, have a certain and determinate knowledge of; but

to lay this as a foundation, as to what concerns the conduct of

our lives, is oftentimes of a very pernicious tendency. If, as

the result of this conclusion made, we take encouragement to

go on in sin, this will cut the sinews of all religion, and expose

us to blindness of mind, and hardness of heart, and a greater

degree of impenitency and unbelief, as the consequence of this

bold presumption and affront to the divine Majesty.

Neither, on the other hand, are we to conclude that we are

not elected ; for though we may be in suspense about the event

of things, and not know whether we arc elected or rejected,

this is not inconsistent with our using endeavours to attain a

good hope, through oroce ; yet to determine that we are not

elected, is to conclude, against ourselves that all endeavours

will be to no purpose ; which we have no ground to do, since
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it is one thing to conclude that we are in a state of unregene-

racy, and another thing to determine that we are not elected.

The consequence of our concluding that we are in an uncon-
verted state, ought to be our praying, waiting, and hoping for

the efficacy of divine grace, which extends itself to the chief of
sinners, as a relief against despair, thougli such can have no
ground to say, they are elected ; therefore the safest way, and
that which is most conducive to the ends of religion, is to be
firmly persuaded, that though the final state of man be certain-

ly determined by God, yet this is to be no rule for an unre-

generate person to take bis measures from, any more than if it

were a matter of uncertainty, and, in all respects, undetermined
by him.

(5.) Let us, according to the apostle's advice, Give diligence

to make our calling and election sure, 2 Pet. i. 10. It is certain-

ly a very great privilege for us, not barely to know, that some
were chosen to eternal life, but to be able to conclude that we
are of that happy number ; and, in order hereunto, wc must
not expect to have an extraordinary revelation thereof, or to

find ourselves described by name in scripture, as though this

were the way to attain it ; for the rule by which we are to judge
of this matter, is, our enquiring whether we have those marks,
or evidences thereof, which are contained therein ; and there-

fore we are, by a diligent and impartial self-examination, to

endeavour to know whether we are called, or enabled, to per-

form the obedience of faith, which God is said to elect his peo-

ple to ; or whether we are holy, and without blame, before him
in love ? whether we have the temper and disposition of the

children of God, as an evidence of our being chosen to the adop-
tion of children, and as such, are conformed to the image of
Christ ?

(6.) If we have ground to conclude that we are chosen to

eternal life, this ought to be improved to the glory of God, and
our own spiritual advantage ; it ought to put us upon admiring
and adoring the riches of discriminating grace, which is herein

eminently illustrated ; and such are under the highest obliga-

tion to walk humbly with God, as well as thankfully ; for it is

owing to his grace, not only that they are chosen to eternal life,

but that they are enabled to discern their interest in this pri'

vilege. C^J
—

—

i

—

^ » '
'

—

(a) " When we contend for this doctrine as a tT^rth, it should be viewed in

connexion with its real importance. These two objects are extremely different

in things natural, civil, and religious. There are many things true in history, in

philosophy, in politics, and even in theology, which no sober person deems im-
portant. There are other things hypothetically important, wliether actually true

or not. And of this kind is the subject before us. Such is the nature, the con.

nexion, and consequences of it, that if it be true., it cannot fail of being of the

first importance.

Voi. I. n X
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But how are we more particularly to estimate the importance of this subject?

By the influence which the admission or the denial of it has on the very founda-

tions of religion. For instance, if it be not true, either man himself or mere
chance has the principal share in efiecting our actual salvation, and investing us

with eternal glory. Some indeed are so lost to modesty and self-knowledge, and
so unacquainted with the leading truths of Christianity, that they do not scruple

to ascribe the eventual difference in our future state, whether good or bad, to

man himself, but attended with some verbal, unmeaning compliment to divine

niercy. Such persons should first learn the rudiments of christianitj', before they

have .. right to expect any deference shewn to their opinions. On the other hand,

if tins BE true, its utility is plain; it will hide pride from man; it will exclude

chance from having any share in our deliverauce ; it will exilt the grace of God

;

it will render salvation a certain, and not a precai'ious thing ; and, in a word, it

will secure to them who have the Spirit of Christ the greatest consolation.

This was the view which our episcopal reformers had of tlie doctrine, botJi as

to its truth, and the importance of it. " Predestination to life" say they, " is the

everlasting purpose of God, whereby, before t^ie foundations of the world were
laid, he hath constantly decreed by his counsel, secret to us, to deliver from
curse and damnation those whom he hath chosen in Christ out of mankind, and
to bring them by Christ to everlasting salvation, as vessels made to lionour.

—

The godly consideration of Predestination and our election in Christ is full of

sweet, pleasant, and unspeakable conifjrt to godly persons, and such as feel in

themselves the work.ngoi' the Spirit of Christ mortifying the works of the flesh,

and their earthly members, and drawing up their minds to high and heavenly
things ; as well because it doth greatly establish and confirm their faith of eter-

nal salvation, to be enjoyed through Christ, as because it doth fervently kindle
their love towards God."—Another observation I would make is,

2. That it is highly proper, in order to investigate the present subject with
success, to keep it perfectly distinct, and free from all impure mixtures. This is

what some of our early reformers, and many of the modem defenders of this doc-

trine have not done. For want of this, many bitter enemies have opposed it. Dr.

WuiTBT, for instance, and most \vho have written on the same side of the ques-
tion since his time, place predestination to death, or reprobation to misery, as

the very foundation of Calvinism, and inseparable from predestination to life. But
so far is predestination to death from being true, that nothing can be more un-
true. It IS but an arbitrary assumption ; a foreign, impure mixture, having no
foundation either in the real meaning of holy writ, or in the nature of things ; ex-

cept indeed we mean by it, what no one questions, a determination to punish the
guilty.*

• Predestination fo Death or misery, sr the end, and to sin as the means, I call " an impure
mixture;" ti mixture, hecause its connexion with Predestination to life is arhitrary and for-

ced ;—impure, because the supposition itselt is a foul aspersion of the divine character. St. Au-
gustine, Calvin, Perkins, Twisse, Rutheriord. &c &.c. though highly valuable and excellent men,
npon the whole, were not free from this impure mixture of doctrine. But of all modern authors,
if we except the philosophical Necessarians, Hobbes, Collins, Hume. Hartley. Priestly, &c. Dr.
>Iopkins, of America seems the most open in his avowal of the sentiment, that sin and misery
are decreed iii the same manner as holiness and happiness, in order to produce the greatest gene-
ral good. The subst.ince of his reasoning is thus expressed by himself: " All future existences,
*' events, .and actions, must have a cause of their futurition, or there must be a reason why they
" are future, or certainly to take place, rather than not. This cause must be the divine decree
' determiiiin;; their future existence, or it must be in the future existences themselves. But the
" future existences could not he the cause of their own futurition ; for this supposes them to ex-
" ist as a cause, and to have influence, before they have anv existence, even from eternity.—The
"cause therefore can be nothing but divine decree, determining their future existence, without
"which nothinj; could lie future, consequently nothing could be known to be future."—See his
System of doctrines, 2 vol. 8 vo especially Vol. i p 110—217.
On the sentimenr itself, by whomsoever held, I would offer the following strictures :

1, It is a mere .assumption, that sin. which the above ^iroposition avowedly includes, has no
possible cauie of its futurition but either the divine decree, or the future existences themselves.
For though God's decrees are the cause of our being, faculties, and volitions, none of these, nor
any thing else that can he traced to divine causation, will constitute sin. Nor yet is it true that
sin is the C3use rf itself ; for then sin would be seif-existent. It follows therefore that it must
have another origin than either the divine decree or its own existence.

2. It is equally plain that the cause of sin is not itself morally evil ; for this would involve a
contradiction, maKing cause and effect to be the same thing. Nor yet can the cause be morally
good. For as from truth nothing but truth can ligitimately proceed, so from good nothing but
good can flow. Evil, indeed, is related to good, but not as cause and eflect. Though evil could
tjot fellow were there no infinite good, no creature, no will, no freedom, yet something else muss
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But is not one man's misery as certain as another man's happiness ? Yes

,

cqiudbj certain. What then; must they therefore be equally predestinated? No,

B.il liow can a thing be certain, if it be not predestinattd? Have a uttle pat.cncf*

p.nd I will tell you. The previous question is, Does God predestinate to sin as

the means, and to death or misery a;* tlie end, m the same way as he predesti-

be ou^ht as the matrix, where the monster sin is generated and fostered, and which, morally
considered, is ^leither good nor evil.— i heretore,

3. W't assert, that the origin ofmoraievii is to be found in thej.'n/tn of two principles, neither
of whicli coiisideied aiont (.artakcs ot a moral character. These two principles are Liberty and
Passive Poiuer. Liberty, it is manifest is morally neither good nor bad, but is a mere natural
insti ument, if 1 may so speak, and may be termed a natural good of which God is the author and
decreer. On the contrary. Passive Power is a natural evil ot which God is not the author or
decreer, yet morally considered is not evil. But this term, being little understood, recjuives fcir-

ther explanation ; at least it is incumbent on me to shew in what sense I use it. M> design is

not to vindicate the use of it by others, lut I adopt it to convey a specific idea, for which I find

no other word or phrase more appropriate. By '• Passive I'ov.'er," then, i mean, Th.at which is

of unavoidable necessity found in evefy creature, as such, in direct opposition to the sell-exis-

tenct. independence, and all-fufficiency of God. In other words, it is that ttndincy to nihility,

physically considered, and to defection, morally considered, which of atscliite necessity belongs
to every dependent or created na'.ure. That there is such a principle is self-evident, nor is it pro-

bable that any reasonable being will ever controvert its existence. Now, it is demonstrable than
this, from the definition, cannot be the object ot divine decree, or of will ; for it is stated to be
oi absolute or unaToidahle necessity , besides,!* is absurd to suppose that God has decreed, or pro-
duces, any thing the existence of which stands in direct contrariety to himself. That it is not a
moral evil is plain, for the holiest creatures are subjects of it—God alone is exempt

4. Let it be further observed, that the First Cause, being goodness itself, impels, whether it.
cretively or efficiently, to good only ; and of this character is even our being necessitated to exer-
cise our volitions. Yet, when the exercise of libeity. in itself innocent, unites with passive pow-
er, the fruit or offspring of this union is moral evil. '1 his, I am fully persuaded, is the true so-

lution of this question, IVhence ccmeth moral evil? If any person shall think proper candidly to
assign his reasons to the contrary, due reg.ard shall be paid to them,

5. If it be asked, where lies the difference between decreeing and permitting sin to take place?
1 answer, the difference is, that the one would be an act of injustice, the other is doing noticing.

So that until it can be shewn that there is no difference between injustice and doing nothing,
there is no force in the objection That to necessitate sin decretively would be an act ot injus-

tice, and therefore incompatible with the divine character, is, I think, demonstrable; for. it would
he to decree to destruction antecedently to desert— to anihilate the sinfulness of any act, makinj^
its evil nature to consist in its effi^cts—and to destroy the immutable essences of good and evil.

Whereas to permit, or to suffer to take place without prevention, is not to act not to decree. To
" decree to permit." therefore, is a contradiction in terms.

6. But, it has been said, the event is the same to the sinner, whethw he be huriied on to sift

and misery by a decretive impulse, or these efft;cts are not prevented when in the power of om
nipotence to interpose. This objection would have some weight, if the liappiness oi' the creaturp
were the only, or even the principal end of God in creation. But this not being the case, its

-.veight vanishes. To illustrate this we may suppose, that the event of a man's execution is well
known to a judge ; but, instead of proceeding on the principles of law and equity, and to effect

conviction and condemnation according to legal evidence, he orders the man to be executed clan-

destinely without any etjuitaMe pro, ess, under pretence that it could make no difference to the
sufferer, for the event of his execution was certain ! Besides, the spirit of the objection reflects

on God's actual dealings v/ith his creatures, in every instance of their sufferings; because it is

in the power of omnipotence to interpose. And in fact, it must be allowed, either that the hap-
finess of the creature is not thec/;;e/end of creation, or that the permission of sin is an act of
injustice. But the case is plain, that his own glory is the chief end of creation and government,
and that there is no injustice in the permission of sin.

7. It may be said, Tt the union of liberty with passive power be the origin of moral evil, and if

the holiest creatures in heaven are both free and the subjects of passive power, how is it that they
do not sin ! If both are united in the same persons, does the one never terminate upon, or unite
itself to the other? In answer to this enquiry, we must distinguish between having the piinci.

pie, and being under its influence without controul. Though the spirits of the just, and holy
angels, have in them the principle, as the condition of their created existence, yet it is counter-
acted by sovereign favour. They may say, as v/ell as Psul, by the grace of God we aVe what
we are. The object of divine support is the disposition, or the seat of moral action ; this being
made good, or pure, or holy, prior to all acts of the will, effectually counteracts the influence of
passive power. The Lilierty and choice of a heavenly being therelore, terminating on such a dis-
position, no acts but such as are holy can ensue. Hence,

8. if we would know how this is consistent with the actual fall of beings who were once in
this condition, we must attend to another imi>ortant consideration ; which is. that when God at
anv time deals in mere equity with a moral agent, without the counteracting )r:fiuence of sove-
reign favour, the inevitable conseqiience is, that his liberty, or free choice, will terminate upon
his passive power. Hence the certainty of the futurition ot moral evil, in all possible degrees and
circumstances, without any decretive efficiency in its production.— If it be asked, why the exer-
cise of equity is assigned as the occasion of this union, rather than sovereignty ; or, Avhy leaving
a free agent to the influence of his passive power should not be considered a sovereign rather than
an equitable act ? The best answer to this enquiry, is a definition of the two terms. By equity
then I mean the principle that gives to each his due ; by sovereignty, a right to do whatsoever is

not inconsistent with equity. And from this definition it must appear that there may be a two-
fold deviation from equity, viz. giving more than is due. Or le.';s than is due ; more good and less

evil, or more evil and less good than is equitable. The former of these, more good and less evil,

must needs be for the advantage of the creature ; and therefore it may be called a gracious de-
-iation. Without it, there would be'no room for either mercy or grace. The batter, more evil

and less good tluui is dacj is properly called injustice, and is such a deviation frcm equity as is
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nates to holiness as the means, and eternal glory as the end ? This we deny, as

it would be infinitely unworthy of God, making him the author of sin, or doing
evil that good may come. Sonie indeed have d.stmgiiished between being- the

auihor or the cause of sin, and being a sinner. But the distinction itself is not

solid, nor could it fully satisty those who have made it in cleai-ing the divine

character.*

not compatible with the divine character. Therefore, to do us good beyond our claim is an act
of sovereignty ; but to give us neither more nor less than is our due is to deal with us in purf
equity..

9. H;nce it follows, that when Gncl deals with angels or men in sovereignly, according to the
deiinitions, he docs them ^otrf bcyund their claim. But to make this to be the immediate cause
of the sin of men and angels is absurtl. On the other hand. It is incompatible with the divine
character, as before observed, to give them Ics good and more evi: than is their due ; and there-

fore this cannot be the cause of sin, as sure as God is incapable of cxercisin;., injustice.—Where-
fore, it remains that then alone can moral ageius fall into sin when dealt with in pure equitji-

In the act of defection, or becoming sinful, they are equally free from being impelled by injas-

Eice, and upheld by sovereign favour.

COROLIARlES.

1. All tUtgood and happiness in the universe of created beings are the fruit of Sovereignty and
Decree.

2. All the moral evil and misery in the universe are the offspring of liberty, a natural good,
terminating or acting upon, or united lo passive po'wer. a natural evil not count racted by sove-
reignly gracious acts on the disposition, or the seat of the moral printijie, which may be called
analogically the heart.

3. As every act and degree of liberty is perfectly fore-known to God is the effect of his own
decree, and every hypothetical tendency of passive power, though itself i.ct an object of decree,
js equally fore-known, it follows, that every sin is ;is accurately fore.known as if decreed, and has
an eqvially infallible ground of certain futurition.

*. It is allowed that there is a difference between the cause of sin. as a principle, and beinga
sinner ; but when applied to an agent, to be the author or the cause of sin, and to be a sinner, is

the same thin^. Tnereforc when applied to God, in no proper sense whatever can it be said that

he is the author of tin.— ^' If by the author of sin is meant (says President Edwards) the peni.it.

ler, or a not iiinderer of sin. and at the same time a disposer ot the state of events in such a man.
net, for wise, hoiy, and most excellent ends and purposes, that sin intallibly follo"'S : I sny, if this

be all that 1-, ineaiit by the author of sin, I do not deny tti^it God is the author of sin. though I

dislike and reject the phrase, as that which by use arid custom is apt to carry another sense."
Edwards on the Will, I'art iv. Sect. xi.

But though this acute and excellent writer disavows the use of tbe phrase, he no where assigns

the true .ground why it should not be used. The truth is, he does not seem to have been aware ot'

any alternali\ e between the certain futurition of sin and its being decreed. A nd his only method
of warding off the most ruinous consequences appears to have been adopted tor want of a better,

and not from the satisfactory nature of that method. His vievv, in brief, is this : God is a being
of infinite goodness and wisdom ; he can will nothing but good ; the system he hath adopted is

the best ; now. says he, " if tbe will be good, and the obje.r of his will be, all things considered,
good and best, then the choosing ind willing it, is not ivilling evil. And if so, then his ordering
according to that will is not doing evil "

It is very seldom that this eminent author fails in his reasoning ; but here certainly he does
fail. The phrases 'willing evil, and doing evil, are not used in the same sense in both parts of the
premises, from whence the conclusion is inferred. A system, all things considered, being best,
is no good reason why each individual part of it is good. And it may be forcibly retorted ; a.

system which includes an infinite evil as a part of its institution cannot be from God. Nor can it

be said that this is arguing against fact, without begging the question, that God has appointed the
evil which is blended with the good.—On the subject itself let the followingthings be considered;

1. If choosing and willing a system in which sin is a decreed part is not •willing evil, because
the system is good and best, all things considered then it would inevitanly follow, that sin, be-

cause such a part of that system is 7iot an evil. But, it may be said, It is willing it for a good end.

Does then a good end or intention destroy the nature of sin J Was the sin of Paul or any other
saint anihilated because he sincerely aimed at the Glory of God! Or has any design, however com-
prehensive, exalted or sincere, the least tendency to alter the nature of sin '.

2. .Allowing as incontrovertible that the present sytem of things is the best, all things consider-
ed, and that sin is actually blended with it, if does not thence follow that the sin itself is decreed,

or is any part of divine appointment. For not to hinder sin, is extremely different from bein^
the cause or author of it. The one is perfectly consistent with equity, the other would be an act
of injustice.

3. It is a sentiment so repugnant to all analogical propriety, to do evil that good may come, that
it cannot be supposed a nian of Mr. Edward's piety would have auopte<l any thing like it, but
from what appeared to him an inevitable necessity. And indeed whoever assumes the principle,

that every event comes to pass from <fefri?(/'i;e necessity, sin not excepted, must of course be driven
to his conclusion. Bur this vilnable author had no need to recur to that opinion, in order to es-

tablish his theory of liypotlietical necessity; for this will stand on a rock, immoveably, without
such aid.

4. In reality, the certain futurition of good, and that of evil, arises from different, yea from dia-

petrically opposite causes The one flow ^ from the operative will of God, and is fore-known t»
be future bee use decreed, the other flows from a deficient or privative cause, passive power,
when united to liberty, as before explained, wliich exists only in created beings, and in all these,

as a contrast to self-existence, independence, and all-sufficiency. Yet this is the subject of hypo-
thetical tendencies and results no less than the good to which if stands opposed, in all the bound
less varieties of its blendings ; therefore no case can be so complicated) but to infinite prcscifncr
the event must appear with eqt^i^^ certainty as if decreed.
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In tact, sin and holiness are not only different, but opposite effccti, and their

causes equally opposite ; but as God is the sole cnuse, the sole exclusive cause
ot holiness, the creature, in some way, must lie the sole and exclusive cause of
sin. If you ask how? 1 replj', by exercising' li is liberty, which is a mere natural
instrument, on himself, rather than on God. But liow came he to do that } By
his passive po7uer. What is passive power ? In t^eneral, ii is that which distin-

guishes the creature from tlie Creator. But more particularly, it is that tenden-
cy to nothing- as to being-, and to defection as to well being;, which is essential to
every created existence. It every creature have, and must of necessity have this

passive power, jou will ask, how c.<me the holy ang-eis, and the spirits of the
just, not to sin P The answer is, because divine grace upholds them. These
things duly considered, though briefly stated, will shew, that as God is not the
author of sin, so neither has he predestinated sin. He is ihe author and cause of
good only. He is the author of our liberty ; but that in itself is not evil. And he
is the autlior of our nature as limited ; tlitt iJ^o of itself is no moral evil. But
when our liberty unites with this limited nature, or terminates on passive power,
when this latter is not controuled by grace, their offspr.ng is imperfect, or sin-

fulness attaches to our moral acts.

Hence you may learn, that sin and future misery are events perfectly certain,

though not predestinated. It has been often assumed, but without propriety or
trutii, that an eviriit is foreknown only because it is decreed. In reality all good
is foreknown, because it is decreed ; for there is no other ground of its esj , lence
But sin, as before shewn, has another ground of existence, namely, passive power,
which can no more be an object of divine predestination or decree than its per-
fect opposite, the all-sufficiency of Jehovah. Yetj oh.serve attentively, this has
its proper nature, and Gnd sees all things, and all essences, in their proper na-
ture. What ! Does not God foreknow the sinfulness of any event in its deficient

cau.se, as well as the goodness of another m tiiat which is efficient.'' Beside, pas-
sive power in union with liberty is an adequate, a fully adequate ground of sin

and death ; and therefore to introduce a predestination of sin and death, is to as-

cribe to God what is equally impious and needless.*—Let us, therefore, keep this

doctrir\e free from all impiu-e mixtures, and now proceed to a

3rd Observation, that is, When the end is maintained to be infallibly certain^

the mecnis to promote that end r.re included. Thus you may suppose a chain sus-

• " EgicHy impious and needless." Needless. Iieranse the existence of sin is fairly and fully
.accounted foron.uiotheriirinciple; impious, becauseit ascribes toGod the worst of all principles,
the caiis.^tion of sin. That God superintends, directs, and over-rules the actions of men is wor-
thy of him ; and equally so that he dots not hinder the existence of moral evil; but that he is a
positive ar,d cfiicacious cause of moral evil, or that this is consistent wnti either his justice or
holiness can neve' be proved. Fyf. Hopkins, indeed, says, that " the attenipi to distinguish he-
"ween the sinful volitions or actions of men as natLM?.! and moral actions; and making God the
origin and cause of them considered as natural actioni;. and men the cause and authors of the de-
firavity and sin which is in them, is, it is believed, unintelligible—unless by making this distinc-
tion it be meant, that in every sinful action, God is not the sinful cause of it." The author, how
ever, csndidly adds, " But if the contrary can he made to appear, this doctrine, with all that is
implied in it, shall be j^iven up and reno.mred." As the removal of this princip1e> and the esta •

Mishment of the other, appear to ine of the highest importance in theology, a few remarks, in
addition to those already made, may not be superfluous, as tending to exliiljit the principle here
maintained in different lights and connexions ; and when all are properly examined, it is proba-
ble they will not be wholly •' unintelligible."

1. God, JEHOVAH, is the infinite and eternal Essence, whic.li is of absolute iie«M/(^— the self-
existent, independer.t, and all-sufficient Being— from eternity roetetnity peneratitij; his own light
and joy, called his only begotten .Son ; not from mere will, but ot the same necessity

2. God in his boundless all-sulBeiency views -dl pussihlcs with all their positive and privative
tendencies. That all possibles have their positive tendencies is as plain as that two added to
three make five. Were there no positive tendencies, there could be no hypothetical certainty,
no law of nature, no connexion between cause and ff?'-ct. And it is rquMilv true, thou;'h lU/t

equally plain, that there are prii^ati%>e tendencies in all lieiiigs bur thai one who exists of absolute
necessity. To supjmse the contrp.ry, is the same as to sujipose tlnit a creature may be made in-

dependent, and all-sufficient. But that is, every reasonable being niust allow, absolutely impusi-
He, as implying the grossest contradiction. On this demonstv.Hted fact rests unavoidably the
existence of that pr'.ncip'e in every created nature which I call P.issive Puiver. Yet.

3. It does not follow that the mere collateral existence of these two principles in the same sub.
ject must needs produce moral evil. Then alone does this lake place when the one terminates
upon, or is united to tlie other, without the interposition of sovereign favour. It is not in the
power of equity to assist. For the exercise of cqjdty is to give each his due : hut to ^re^•f^^f sin
is not due to the subject of it. otherwise no one could ever sin but on condition of ;n;j<i'//Vf In Cod.

4. .Mter all, it .nay be objected, that the scriptures ascribe to God the causation of moral evil
;

as, hardening the heart of Pharaoh—hardening -whom he will—making the wicked for the day
of evil—appointing to destruction—deterciining the death of Christ—delivering him b/ determi.

Vol. I. 3 Y
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pended from a great height, and to the lowest bnk a weight is fixed, which is

borne by it. You do not iiuppose that this link is unconnected with the next, and
so on till J oil come to the highest. Every one of the links is equally necessary

with that which is next the weight ; and the whole is connected with something
else which is stronger than the weight, including that of the chain also, however
long and heav}-.

Thus also in the cultivation of our land, though it is decreed that on such a

field there shall be this very season a crop of wheat, this was not independent of

providential virtue giving the increase, the genial showers, the solar wai-nith, and
the vivifying air. Ii is not unconnected with the proper seed sown, needful till-

age, plowing and harrowing, and the quality of the soil. And the same holds

true as to the health of the body, and the prolongation of life to an appointed

period. He \v]\o dies must lii-st have life ; he who grows to manhood must aiTive

at it through the previous stages of youth, childhood and infancy. So likewise

in the education of our children ; if learning be the end, that supposes the pre-

vious means of application ; and if it is determined who shall be the first scholar

of the age in which he lives, it is equalbj determined that he shall begin with the

Tudiments oi letters, and diligently prosecute his literary studies. And respect-

ing religious attainments the matter is equ:illy plain ; if life or eternal glory be

the end predestinated, the previous steps of purity of heart, justification and a

new birth unto righteousness, preservation in Christ, and every individual event

and cu'cumstance preceding, is included in the decree, as far as there is any

nate counsel—din^ all evil in a city making vessels to dishonour—fitting them for destruction,
&c.— In reply to this objection it must be considered, that whatever the impoit of such represen-

tations may be, no interpretation whi^h is univorthy of God can lie the true meaning—that the
idioms of the sacred languages ascribing cause or operation to God must be understood according
to the nature of the subject— and, what is particularly to our purpose, that active verbs which
denote making, ^oin^. causing, and the like, often denote a dcclaraf'oH of the thing done, or that
shall t,\ke place ; or a pcrmi^sun of it.

Take a few specimens. Thus Acts x. 15. " What G'od hath cleansed," means, what Gigd hath
declared to be clean.— Isai. vi. 9. 10 The piophet is comnianded to tell the people, " understand
not, perceive not ;" and he is ordered to •' make the heart of this people fat, to make their ears
heavv, and to shut their eyes." S.\iA what can this mean mere than to declare a fact, either what
they then were, or what they would be.'—So Jer. i. 10. The Prophet's rfec/araf/oj of what should
be, is called his rooting out puHin;; down, &c.—Ezek. xliii. 3. The prophet says, •• when I came
to destroy the citv ,•" his meaning undoubtedly is, When I tamg to prophecy or declare that the
city should be destroyed. —Exod. v. 22. " Lord, wherefore hast thou evil entreattd this people?
Moses means, Wherffore hast thou permitted them to be e\'il entreated'—.Ter. iv. 10 " Lord
God, t\\nahastz''ea.t\y deceived this people;" that is, permit Iedornot hindered them- to be deceiv-

ed by the false I'lophets,— Ezek. xiv. 9. ''
J the Lord have deceived thnt prophet." Can any thing

else be meant th.an sutTe ringhini to deceive himself ?— Matt. xi. 25. Thou hast hid tbese things"
i. e. not revealed. Thus also. Rom. ix 18. " Whon. he will he Iiardeneth ." he suffereth to be
hardened.— Rom. xi. 8. " God ^ave th(m a spirit of slumber," i. e. permitted them to slumber.
2 Thes. ii. II. " God shall send them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie ;" i. e. shall

permit them to be deluded so that they shall believe a lie.—Exod. vii. 3. &c. " And I will harden
Pharaoh's heart," i. e I will suffer it to be hardened. Matt. x. 34, 35. •' I am not come to send
peace, but a sujord ; For I am come to set a man at variance against his father," That is, iny
coming shall be the innocent occasion of wars and variance.—Jude 4. " AVlio were before of old
crdained to this condemnation ;" i. e foretcld. or foreiuritten, as the word signifies; announced
in the sacred p.iges, and ^rofcr/ferf by divine law.

But the passage above all others, which appears to countenance the notion, that God is the
cause of sin, is 1 Pet. ii. 8. " A stone of stumbling, and a rock of offence, even in them which
stumble at the word, beinsf disobedient, nvhereunto alsn they "were appointed, i. e untn -which

thing,theiy %nimb\\n%, they vc'e appointed because disobedient. The Greek participle includes

the cause of their fallins:; as H;b. ii. 3 Neglecting so gitat salvation, how shall we escape.' Ta
-which not escapinv;. thev ii^ere appointed, for neglecting so great salvation. A striking contrast

to this we have, .Tohn vii. 17 " If any man will do his will- he shall knoiu of the doctrine ;" but

the disobedient shall, according to an -awful but ei|uicable appcintintnt, "stumble, ami fall, and be
broken, and he snartd, and be taken,"— (Isa. viii. 15.) Wc have a further illustration of this

meaning in Hfli. iii IS. " \'o whom sware he that they should not enter into his rest, but to
them thM believe not.'" i.e. Who Avere appointed to desliuction? The answer h, the diwbe-
dient ; for the original word is the s.Tme here as in Peter, under a difl'ei ent inflection. And it is

addecL ver 10 " So they could not enter in because nt' unbelief."—Thu% also Rom. xi. 7. "The
rest -xuere blinded, or hardened ;" i. e. were suffered to be blind or hard And that this is the
meaning is dc ided by ver 20 " Because of unbeli'f they were broken off"
Upon the whole. Peter intimates, that none should be offended at such characters, men of learn-

ing and eminence rejecting the Messiah and his gospel. Their end is what migfit be expected,

as foretold hv th'" prophets, .,ccnrdin;; to God'j righteous e'^vernment. and his eternal appoint-

ment- or deter-mi nation, respecting all such offenders. Their habitual unbelieving diiobedience

Miia"; the cause, I'ut their actual stumbling at the word to their dc-t ruction was the natural, the
righteous, the appointed ejjrr/. To this they were appointed, /)/(7re(/, or .«/ /trf/; (as Pharaoh
was raised up) by the t!j;hreou-: iiiri.mentof God. wboresisteth tbe proud and disobedient; in

order to shew forth the glory of his ) stice in them. They were nersonally appointed to exalt-

ed situations, being civil and ecclesiastical builder-'! ; they were suffered to lejett Christ, ill pur«
equity ; and thus v/ere deservedly comtsiiuted a>viul %7arni:;gs to others.
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goodness in them. As to tlie evil with which any events or circumstances are

blended, that has been ah-eady accounted for on anotlier principle. Nothing can
be more true or plain, God had predestinated an everlasting- righteousness to be
brought in by the Lord Jesus Christ. But is it not equally true and plain that

the birth of" Jesus, and of his virgin mother, the existence of David, the call of
Abraham, the preservation of Noah, and the creation of Adam and Eve were
predestinated ?—Let us therefore guard against separating the end and the

means ; and what God joins together in his predestinating care and love, let no
man put asunder.—We now come

II. To consider sonje proofs of this doctrine.—That the scriptures, especially

those of the New Testament, appear, at least, to maintain the doctrine in ques-
tion, no person of common modesty will deny. Thus, for instance, Rom. viii. 29,
30. " Whom he did foreknow, he also did predestinate to be conformed to the im-
age of his Son." Again, Eph. i. 4—6. " According as he hath chosen us in him,
before tlie foundation of the world, that we should be holy and without blame
before him in love ; having predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Je-

sus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure oihls will, to the praise of
the glory of his grace." .\nd again, ver. 11. " In whom also we have obtained an
inheritance, being predestinated according to the purpose of him who worketh
all things after the counsel of his own v.'ill." Believers are said to be " called ac-

cording to God's /;i<r/(o»e ,•" and certain discriminations are made between man
and man, between nation and nation, " that the purpose of God according to elec-

tion, might stand, not of works but of him v. ho calleth." " The election hath ob-

tained it." " So then it is not of him that wiileth, nor of him that runneth, l)ut of
God that sheweth mercy." " Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it^

AVhy hast thou made me thus ?"—" I will have mercy on whom I will have mer-
cy, and I will have compa;;s')On on whom I will have compassion."

These are some of the many passages of holy writ which at least seem to hold
this doctrine. But it is of importance to observe, that to establish this vei-y doc-
trine is the main drift of the apostle Paul's elaborate argument in a considerable
part of his epistle to the Romans. See Rom. ix.—xl.—But more particularly,

1. It is evidently inconsistent with God's infinite perfection to suppose that he
has no purposes, designs, or aims in his operations ; or, which is virtually the
same thing, to suppose that he decrees or predestinates nothing. Wherein would
he then differ from blind, unmeaning chance, which hath neither wisdom, power,
nor properties .' An intelligent spirit without any plan or purpose, is inconceiv-

able ; much less is the infinitely perfect Jehovali such a being.

But if he purposes any thing, what can be conceived of in this world of higher
importance, or more worthy of his predestinating care, than the salvation of his

people, that is, of those wlio are eventually saved .' Shall he pur])ose from cter«i

nlty to give his Son to appear in the form of a servant, to suffer an ignominious
death, and to be head over all things to the church, at an uncertainty ? Dees he
bestow his Holy Spirit without knowing, or without intending, who shall be
ultimately changed into the divine image from glorj' to glory, and made meet
for the inheritance of the saints in light ? Truly, if In time he draws with loving-

kindness, it is because he has loved with an everlasting love.

2. What scripture and experience teach of man's condition as a sinner, utter-

ly excludes every otlier cause of salvation but God's predestinating love. From
our very birth we are sinful, guilty, and without strength. The carnal mind is

enmity against God. The graceless heart is a heai-t of stone; in spiritual con-
cerns unfeeling and impenetrable. Well may our Lord say to his disciples. Ye
have not chosen me, but I have chosen you. If then those who were dead in tres-

passes and sins have been quickened, if persecutors have been arrested and
alarmed. If those who were fully bent on rebellion have been Instantly rendered
humble, meek, loving and obedient, to what can we rfe.tionally ascribe it but to
the discriminating and sovereign pleasure of hini who worketh all things after

the counsel of his own will ? If such are not predestinated, how came they to be
called, converted, and regenerated .'

Consult the good man's experience. Will he coolly and deliberately arrogate
any thing to himself ? Follow him to the throne of grace ; what is his language
before God .' Listen to hi§ most holy, happy, and animated praises in the churoi.
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Attend to him in his happiest frames—or, when emerging from the deep waters
of affliction—when restored from backslidings—or with faltering speech on the
brink of eternity ; and you will find hijii steady lo one point ; " Behold, God is

my salvation." My recovery from sin and woe is all of grace. Yea, foliov/ him to

heaven, when he joins the noble ai-my of martyrs, and the countless mvriads of
the redeemed from among men, and there he shouts aloud in chorus, " Unto him
that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, and hath made us
kings and priests unto God and his Father ; to him be glory and dominion for

ever and ever. Amen."—" Tiiou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory, and ho-

nour, and power ; for thou hr.st created all things, and for tliy pleasure they are

and were created." If we search eternally into tiie origin and cause of our de-

liverance from sin, and our exaltation to happiness and glory, none can be tbund
but God's predestinating love.

3. Nothing short of eternal predestination could secure that which is demon-
strably the most worthy, the most glorious, the most real ewJoiGod in the sal-

vation of man, tliat is, the praise of the glory of his grace. No end can be com-
pared to this in excellence ; it is expressly the end which God has proposed to

himself in the salvation of his people ;
" having predestinated us unto the adop-

tion of children by Jesus Christ to himself, according to the good pleasure of
his will, to the praise of the glory of his grace." If there be no predestination,

how can such an end ever be proposed, and how infallibly secured .' Can there

be any effect without an adequate cause .'' Or can the invention of men or angels

discover any other cause than predestination .''

On any other supposi .'on, how can divine love, grace, and mercy be glorified,

infallibh) glorified ? Is tiie honour of these glorious and blessed perfections of
Jehovah to be suspended on a feeble peradventure i* Or is the spiritual temple
constructed of some materials which come by chance, or approach of them.-

selves, while others are brought fortii by a divine hand out of the quarry of na-

ture, and placed on the living foundation .' Js the gkory of the Creator to depend
upon the precarious will of man ^ The supposition is toa absurd to admit a

thought.—-\gain,

4. Predestination to life is essentiall}' necessary to secure the full end of the

rftffl*A q/'C'/'»Vs< and the efficacy of divme influence. 'What though he laid down
his life for his sheep, if after all he do not bring them into his fold ? For him to

lay down his life a ransom for many, and then leave it to them whether they should

come for life, and all tiie benefits of his death, righteousness and grace, is to

suppose them possessed of more power than Adam had before the fall. For the

power he needed was only that which might keep him from falling; but the

power wliich fallen man requires is that by which he may rise from his fallen

state, and enter into the favour of God, into union with Christ, into spiritual .sen-

sibility and life, into wisdom, righteousness and holiness, and into eternal glory.

Now what can be adequate to this but omnipotent power helping our infirmities }

If it be said, Though we cannot of ourselves do this, m.ay we not through
Christ and his holy Spirit assisting us .-' I reply, assistance is of two kinds ; it is

either affording us proper vieans, such as the holy scriptures, the ministry of the

word, ordinances of religion, and precious promises by way of encouragement;

—

or, it is actually to injltience the mind by supernatural agency. If this latter as-

sistance be afforded, the event is secured; for notliing is requisite to secure the

vohtions, and all the exercises of the will, in faith, repentance, love, hope, and
even perseverance therein mito the end, but this kind of influence to a certain

degi'ee. But does God impart any gracious influence without /)i(r/)o«'n^ to do so

'

And does he not know \\hat infltience is necessary to secure the end."' Without
predestination to life, what security can tliere be^ that the death of Christ will

not prore abortive and unavailing ?

The notion that a eiifficient degree of grace is given to all, but that a degree
-more than sufficient is given to the elect ; that all the elect are certainly and in-

fallibly saved, but the others left at uncertainty, with a perhapa that bome of

them may be saved in udilitiun lo the elect—this nt)tion is neither founded in re-

vealed, truth, nor capable of rational consistency.*

• This notion, perhaps more than any other, has been termed Baxferiauism, and yet it is not

sasy to say tlw: Mr Baxter svsr maiataiuerf it. He s'^ys indeed " all have sy much 'cr^Mn) ;ti
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Without predestination to life, the influences of the Holy Spirit, which, it is

confessed, are given to some, might be given in vain, or without effecting any
saving purpose in any one of the human race Where then could be the wisdom
of a dispensation of the Spirit, or of communicating the influence of grace ? Does
God foresee tiiat some will be so good and pliable as to jmprove a common favoup
in such a way and to such a degree as to constitute the diH'erence between them
and others that perish ? But where is this divinity taught, and by whom is it

sanctioned ? It is not sanctioned by the patriarchs and prophets, by Christ and
his apostles, nor is it contained in the words of inspiration, or evenin the tablet
of unsophisticated reason.

5. Setting aside this doctrine, or supposing it not true, what room is left for
a covenant of grace between the Father, Son, and Spirit ? Has not the Father
given to the Son a people for whom he should be obedient unto death, for whom
he should give his life a ransom, for whom he should rise, live, and reign till all

his enemies be subdued, and to whom Christ has engaged to give eternal life ?

If we reject predestination to life, what meaning is there in his office oY surety?
Is not Jesus a surety for his people .•' Hut what is a surety ? It is one who under,
takes for another. What does Jesus undertake to do ? lie undertakes not only
to become incarnate for them, to obey the law, to endure the contradiction of
sinners and cope with the rigid demands of equity, but also to justify many, to
give them life, to keep them from every rapacious hand, to purify them by his
blood, to save them from sin and hell, and to bring them to the beatific vision of
his glory.

In a word, take away this doctrine, and yoti take away the foundation ofGod—
the foundation of his covenant—the foundation of his temple, tlie church

—

the
foundation of the saints' hope and joy. But, bles.sed be God, his foundation stand-
eth sure, having this seal. The Lord knoweth them that are his. Known unto
God are all his ways, and all his people from the beginning. Blind chance and
impotent free will shall never be the partners of his throne.

\Ve next come to notice

III, Some objections which may be, and often are, made to this doctrine. And
1. If this doctrine be true, it is urged by some, God v/ould then be an arbi-

trary and partial being. This objection supposes that God has 7io right to be so

;

but on the contrary, nothing appears more worthy of him than to exercise arbi-

trary pov.-er, and to manifest partiality. No such riglit is vested in m:m, as to do
what he pleases, while he disdains to consult any other will than his ov/n. But'
whose will beside his own can the infinitely perfect God consult ? Who hath
known the mind of the Lord, or who hath been his counsellor ? Or, who hath fii-st

given to him, and it shall be recompensed unto him again ? For of him, and
^'through him, and to him are all things ; to whom be glory for ever.

Let us appeal to facts. Are there not marks of high sovereignty and holy par-
tiality through universal nature ? Are they not visible in the heavens above, and
in this lower world ? Is there not a greater light that rules the d;ty, and the lesser

lights that riile the night ? And does not one star differ from another star in glo-

ry ? Are not these marks visible in the operations of providence, in the persons
of pien, their corporeal forms and mental endowments ? Are they not constantly

seen in the history of nations, the changes of empires, and the dispensations ot*

grace to different tribes of men ? How conspicuous is this in God's conduct to-

wards Abraham and his posterity for a series of ages, and afterwanls in the call-

ing of the Gentiles ? And how becoming in '.is to adopt the same language witft

the apostle Paul on that occasion : " O the depth of the riches both of the wis*
dom and knowledge of God ! how unsearchable are his judgments, and his ways

bringeth and leaveth the success to man's -will ;" and this in a discourse wherein he allows that
God h.Tth " positively elected certain perfons by an absolute decree to overcome ail lljeir resis-

t.uices of his S) irit. ar.d to draw them to Christ, and by Christ to himself, by such a power and
-.v.iv .IS shall infiillU-ly convert aiid S.;\ cr ihcm." He moreover saj s, " What it" men cannot here
tell how to resolve ilie question, whether any or hoiv many are ever converted or .sav ed by that
i/iere grace which we call sufficient, or rather ntces-iary. and common to those th-ft are not con-
verted; and whether inan'i will ever make a saving determining improvement of it ?—" And
yet," he adds, " this question itself is formed on false supjiositions and iscapaMc of a satisfacto-
ly solution." Baxter's Works, Vol. ii. p. 929.—On the subject of this Note tte author begi
i'sve- ro refer hh vonders to Docldridgt's Work:) Vol. v. j?. 2J3, 32?. Notej,
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past finding out !" And is not the same partiality visible at this very day ? Yel
is he holy in all his works, and righteous in all his ways. ^

2. It is objected, If this doctrine be true, then is man reduced to a mere ma-
chine. No, a mere machine has no sensibility, no consciousness, no reason, and
no will. But he is acted upon, they say, and therefore not an agent. Is it then

essential to an agent not to be acted upon ? Then there is but one agent in the

universe ; for every thing but the first cause is acted upon more or less. The
fact is, there is no contrariety in these two things. Angels and men are acted

upon, yet they are moral agents. The holy agency upon them respects chiefly

their disposition itself, but the agency tiiey exert is the exercise of their faculties,

will, and disposition. Whether their disposition be good or bad, still they are

agents. If this be made good, it must be by sovereign influence ; and then the

agency and choice will be good : but if this be bad, the agency is bad too.

But granting to the objector that the objects of predestination are, in the sense

now mentioned, machines, or instruments m the hand of divine sovereignty ; what
then ? I fain would know what better lot can be assigned us than to be instru-

ments in the hand of a predestinating God f I solemnly protest that I desire no
better, no other lot. And who can describe the nature of this high privilege

!

This people have I formed for myself, they shall shew forth my praise. O the

blessedness of being entirely passive in the hand of that God who predestinates

nothing but good ? Was Paul obliged to the Lord, or was he not, for arresting

him in the midst of his wicked career ? Has that man any reason to complain,

who is restrained from wickedness, but compelled to embrace happiness ? Then,

say some, his will woidd be forced. O no ! this by no means follows. My people,

saith the Lord, shall be willing m the day of my power. Surely God can put his

Holy Spirit in either man or child without forcing the will. And let there be but

the active, regenerating renewing presence of this divine agent, the choice of

good will be no more compelled, or the will no more forced, than in the most
free acts of which the human mind is capable.

3. This doctrine, it is said, tends to licentiousness.—This is an assertion which
has been often made, but, 1 apprehend, never fairly proved ; for it is contrary to

universal experience. Turn your eyes to a vast army, headed by experienced of-

ficers—what is the language of nature and experience ? You uniformly find great

generals anxious to impress the sentiment on the minds of their troops that they

are destined to victory. What gives rise to this kind of oratory ? What is the

philosophy of such rhetoric ? It is founded in the nature of man, and confirmed by
the experience of ages, that confidence in a favourable issue animates exertion.

Consult a serious christian, who, through a long pilgrimage, has believed this

doctrine. Will he deliberately tell you that it has this tendency, or that he has

found this effect in his own experience P No, he will tell you nothing gives him
more courage and vigour against sin.—It is not when in a dry, backsliding frame

of mind, or when verging to licentiousness, that he can rest in tliis doctrine ; but
v/hen he is most resolved for God and heaven—when most diligent in the high
way of holiness. Then, indeed, he can say, I know that all things work together

for my good—my predestination includes conformity to Christ, my calling, my
iustlfication, and warfare against sin. If God be for me, wlio can be against me?
Who shall lay any thing to my charge .-' It is God that justifieth. Who is be that

condemneth .'' It is Clirist that died, is risen, and maketh intercession. W^ho
shall separate me from the love of Christ ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or

famine, or persecution, or nakedness, or peril, or sword ? Nay, in all these tilings

I am more than conqueror through him that loved me. For I am persuaded,
that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things

present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall

be able to separate me from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus my Lord.

4. Some would insinuate, that though this doctrine be true, yet it should not
be preached, because it is a secret in the mind of God. But I hope if has been
proved, that as a doctrine it Is not a secret, bat is revealed in the holy scrip-

tures, and supported by the soundest arguments. The objects, indeed, or the
persons who are predestinated, are known to God only before they bear iruit,

By their fridts we can come to know them, in the ordinary course of things ;
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nor is it any part of the doctrine asserted, that it belongs to man to ascertain the
individual objects any farther than by character.

But there are other ends to be answered by this doctrine.—To be in the way
to eternal glory is an unspeakable privilege ; and it is the proper part of a chris-

tian to enquire into the cause of it. His own humility and gratitude are involved

in it. The honour of God, the wisdom of his counsel, and tlie lustre of his grace

;

the offices of Christ, the surety of a better covenant, and the good Shepherd of
the sheep ; his powerful intercession, and his government over all things to the
church—all are involved in the proper declaration of this truth.—Once more,

5. This doctrine, it may be said, is dangerous, in proportion as it is insisted

upon, m that it prevents the more needliil enquiry, " Am I born again !" Yes,
there would be danger, if a/^ the attention of ministers and people, or even a dis-

proportionate share of it were confined to this. But, thou mistaken objector, be-

cause there are some who will t:ike tlie bread of children and cast it away, are
the children not to be fed ? Because there were corrupt men disposed to turn
the grace of God into lasciviousnessj would you rob any child of God of this

holy triumph. He will choose our inheritance for us ! The Loi^ will not cast
off his people, neither will he forsake his inheritance. For thd*iLord is our de-
fence, the Holy One of Israel is our King. I will trust and not be afraid, for the
Lord Jehovah is my strength and my song, he also is become my salvation.

For the same reason that we ought not to be ashamed of the gospel of Christ,

we need not, we ought not to be ashamed of this doctrine.

I would now offer

IV. A few practical uses of the subject. And,
1. This doctrine is a source of great comfort, when contrasted with the fickle-

ness of men, and the perpetual vicissitudes of the world. The lot may be cast,

but the Lord is the disposer of it. He worketh all things after the counsel of his

own will. His counsel shall stand, and he doeth, and will do, all his pleasure.

The wrath ofman shall praise him, and the remainder of wrath he will restrain.

All things work together for good to them who love God, to them who are the
called according to his purpose. He doeth all things well.

After viewing the present perturbed state of the world, the revolutions of
empire, the devastations of war, the alai-ms of invasion, the degradation of some,
and the exaltation of other characters—how pleasing and consolatoiy to view a
steady hand over-ruling, guiding, and influencing all ! Providence is " as it were
a wheel in the middle of a wheel."—As for their rings, they are so high that
they are dreadful, and are full of eyes round about them. But how delightful to
reflect, that within these perpetually revolving wheels there is an immoveable
centre ! God's aim is steady, he is of one mind, who can turn him >

2. As the predestination for which we contend is only to good, it affords the
most pleasing view of the divine character. God is love. In him is no such in-

consistency as is but too frequently found among men. He is not a fountain send-
ing forth at the same place both sweet water and bitter, yielding both salt water
and fresh. With the utmost safety and confidence may a humble soul commit
itself into tlie arms of such a being. No one has any thing to fear from God but
the proud and rebellious, the unbelieving and impenitent. And surely bad must
be the doctrine that speaks peace to the wicked.

3. As in the present case the end, and the way leading to it, are inseparable
;

every reason and argument, every alarming topic, every scriptural exhortatioij,

and every obligation to duty, are in full force. They who represent these things
as inconsistent with predestination, either have a wrong view of the subject, or
care not what they say nor whereof they affirm. Obligation to duty is founded
on v/idely and totally different considerations.*

God sustains, with respect to man, a twofold character, the one is that of an
equitable governor, the other that of a sovereign disposer. Answerably to this,

* The nature of God, his holy will, and our peculiar relation to him, form an adamantine chain
of obligation to duty which cannot with impunity be broken; from which predestination is S(j
far from releasing us, that it forms another chain of gold that shall finally prevail ; and divine
grace personally experienced is a silken cord to draw the soul along in the path of duty. But do
these powerful ties render useless God's reasoning with sinners, his exhortations to repentance
to believing, to obedience, and to every particular branch of duty ? No: for these methods are^e very miems to pitajn the sr.d, and form a part of the decree itself.
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Wan sustains a twofold chrj-actei* also ; that of an accountable aj^ent, and that

of a disposable subject. An passive in tlie hand of a sovereign God, he is neces-

.sitated to good, in proportion as goodness attaches to him ; and in the heirs of
salvation tliis is predestiiKilion to life. As active, or a moral agent, man is treated

according to tlie rules of reason ami equity, yet mingled wit!) undeserved fa-

vours. So tlnit every man is, in these dilFerent respects, at once tlie subject of
liberty and necessity.

Equally v^gtie and unprofitable, therefore, is all controver.sy on the subject

HOW alluded to while one side contends for liberty and the other for necessiti/ to

the usual exclusion of the opposite. Neither can be wholly right. For, as sure

as God disposes of a man for final good, the doctrine of necessity is true ; and as

sure as a man is a transgressor of divine law, and thus is fitted for destruction,

he hfree from all decretive necessity. Therefore,

4. Here is no room for the impious inference, that when we do evil we are pre-

destinated to It. Let no roan say when he is tempted, I am tempted of God ; for

as God cannot be tempted with evil, so neither tempteth he any man ; but every
man is tempted when he is drawn away of his own lust, and enticed. Then wlicn

lust hath conceived, it bringcth forth sin ; and sin when it is finished, bringeth
forth death. Do not err, n\\ beloved b-rethren ; every good gift, and e^ery per-

fect gift is fi-om above, and cometh down from the Father of lights, with whom
is no variableness, neither shadov>' of turning.—But evil, in whatever person, ifi

wbalever place, at i\ halcver time, in whatever form or degree, is from a quar-
ter diametrically opposite.—On the contrar}-,

5. Vvhen at any time we are engaged in the \\ ork of God, in an)- thing what-
ever th;it is morally good, then are we employed in the execution of the divine

purposes; for there is no good done in time but was decreed to be done, in all

its circumstances, from eternity. Even all the actions of the wicked, except the

deformity or .>infainess which is in them, are also v/orthy of God to predestinate.

This consideration, ever}' one nmst allow, is a great incentive to virtue and holi-

ness. This remark is applicable both to ministers and people. Are ministers en-

gaged in pre.iching the law for conviction, the promises for encouragement, and
the unsearchable nches of Christ for eonsolation ; are they urging, according*^o

scripture commands and example, repentance towards God and f:iith in our Lord
Jesus Christ; do they enforce christian duties, teachmg the disciples all things
whatsoever otu' I^ord and lawgiver has conmianded ; do they warn sinners to flee

from the wrath to come, or invite the burdened and heavy laden to seek rest in

the meek and lowly, the merciful and loving Saviour ? They are in all this only
the instruments of a sovereign God, or the appointed means whereby he executes
his eternal purposes. Again, has God enjoined the necessity of repentance, faith,

holiness, obedience, and perseverance; poverty of spirit, holy mourning, purity
of heart, love to enemies, &c ? our personal compliance, v.iiich is evermore of
gi-ace, is only the decreed method oi bringing us to that eternal glory which is

the end. Once more,
^ 6. This doctrine properly guarded, and rightly understood, shews v.'ith pecu-
liar force the true ground of repentance, and the obligations of gratitude and
holiness.—IftLe sinfuln* ss of no action is decreed, but proceeds wholly from
that in-us wliich is opposite to God and his will, whether secret or revealed,
rectoral or decretive, v.liat canlie more binding and reasonable than repentance
toward God ^ .Xnd if all good, whether natural, supernaUiral, moral or spiritual,

in ouiselves and (Ahers, in time and to eternity proceed from God's predestina-
tion, wliat a foundation is there laid for gratitude ! Put on, therefore, as the elect

of God, lioly and belo\ed, bowels of mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind,
meekness, long-s>ini'ring. Give all diligence to make your calling and election

sure. And let llie peace of God rule in your hearts, to the which also ye are
called in one body, and be ye thankful. And wliatsoever ye do in word or deed,
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by
him. Amen."

Dn, Williams

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME.
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